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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting ivorks which tltey may have in hand. We con*

ctive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that wilt be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, which

sliull always meet with the vtost prompt attention.

The communication of Dr. C. of Sunderland, shall certainly be attended to in

our next number ; the department of our work having been already made up, when

his letter came to huiid.

We shall take an opportunity of submitting Edward's Enquiry to our readers in

our next publication.

J. H. R 's Stanzas are received. The request made in his letter of June 3d, shall

be complied with, beginning with the present month.

Mr. L'Eveque's work shall be duly noticed at an early opportunity.

We are enabled to promise our readers, in our next number, a view of the

Monument just erected in Guildhall to the memory of that eminent statesman, the

lute Right Honourable William Pitt.

We beg to repeat to authors and others by whom we are favoured with articles

of Literary Intelligence, that we cannot introduce notices of works already before the

public, into that department. Owing to a circumstance which it is unnecessary to

explain, we have been obliged, this month, to make up that portion of our miscellany

at so early a period, that some communications intended for it are unavoidably post'

poaed.

We have recently received from the Continent a few interesting publications,

particularly some of the latest productions of the celebrated Kotzebue, from which

we skull occasionally submit selections to our readers.

The Description -which should accompany Plate 4-, of a French Window-Cur-

tain, we shall give next month, being prevented, ly a mistake, from introducing it in

the present number.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of

the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiences, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to teturn their JSianbers to the Publisher,

vmy have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5 s. per

Volume.
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CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continued from

Miss Ere. The most remarkable

of the stadia and gymnasia were,

I understand, at Athens, built en-

tirely of white marble. I believe

the stadia of the Greeks answer to,

and were the originals of, the am-

phitheatres of the Romans.

Miss K. The gymnasia were

common in every city of Greece,

but first founded at Lacednenion.

They consisted of several different

piles of building united together,

each of which served for several

purposes. They were, properly, a
j

kind of academv, and all exercises
j

for the improvement of the mind,

as well as those for strengthening

the bod}r
, were cultivated here with

the greatest assiduitv. The porti-

coes were filled with seat* for the
- No. LV. Vol. X.

THE ARTS.—By Jlxinus.

Vol. IX. p. 3 18J

j

convenience of the scholars who

|

studied, discoursed, or attended the
' lectures of the philosophers, rheto-

|
ricians, grammarians, or other pro-

;

fessors. The other parts were par-

,|
ticularly fitted up for exercising

ij youth in all those bodily arts which

|j

inured them to hardships, knitted

1 their limbs, confirmed their health,

|j

and trained them up to appear in

the lists of fame, at the games of

j

their greatest festivals. In one they

|
wrestled, ran, leaped, boxed ; in

j

another, they played at ball ; in a

j

third, they danced •: nor were thev

j

without their separate and conveni-

ent apartments fur bathing, anoint-

ing, dusting, dressing, making
matches, fixing what sport they
would contend in, and the pri2e

B
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of conquest. These were so or-

dered, that the whole was trans-

acted without any i prtfu^ion or in-

terruption to one another, though

the chief gymnasium was generally

capable of accommodating several

thousands of spectators at once,

besides numbers of students and

combatants.

The stadium was either that part

of the gymnasium, of a large se-

micircular form, in which all the

above-mentioned exercises were

performed, and where seats were

raised above one another for the

convenience of the multitudes who
flocked thither to see these eon-

tests in skill and strength ; or was

built, detached from all other pub-

lic edifices, in the form of a circus.

The most celebrated of thesebuild-

ings, as you observe, was at Athens,

composed entirely of white marble

;

the plan of them was afterwards

copied by the Romans.

Miss Eve. I have lately consi-

dered the Cyclades, or Grecian

Archipelago, with some attention.

Paros is one of the smallest of these

islands, midway between the Mo-
rea and Asia Minor, famous for its

marble, but most famous for its

excellent statuaries, Phidias and

Praxiteles, some of whose works

became objects of divine worship.

This island was dedicated to Bac-

chus, on account of the excellent

wines which it produced.

Miss K. Many of these islands

and the neighbouring parts of the

continent are subjects of curious

investigation. Delphos was an-

ciently a great city of Achaia,

now Livadia, in Turkey, situated

on the side of the mountain Par-

nassus, ten miles north of the

gulph of Lepanto, where the town

of Castro now stands, much re-

sorted to formerly, on account of

the temple of Apollo and the dark

cave whence the Pythian priestess

pronounced her oracles, seated on
a tripod, swelling and foaming like

one possessed. The lofty summit
of Parnassus formed two peaks,

which occasioned it to be called,

Biceps Parnassus. Below the cleft

rises a spring, supposed to be the

ancient Fons Castalius, where the

Pythian prophetess and the poets

who pretended to inspiration used
to bathe and drink the waters.—

I

suppose you are acquainted with

the particulars of Delos ?

Miss Eve. Yes: Delos was the

chief of these islands, but the least

of them all, being no more than

six miles in circumference, situ-

ated a little southward of Mycone
and Tj-nos. This island was sup-

posed by the Greeks to be the

place of the nativity of Apollo and
Diana ; for which reason they in-

stituted public festivals, erected

temples, and sent hither priests,

sacrificers, and choirs of virgins,

to do them honour ; but it is now
destitute of inhabitants. Does
Falconer mention this little island ?

Miss K. Yes. I will repeat what

he has written concerning Ithaca,

Argos, Helena, Delos, and Leninos :

Westward of these, beyond the Isthmus, lies

The long- lost isle ot* Ithacns the wise,

Where fair Penelope her absent lord

Full twice ten years with faithful lovedeplor'd :

Tho' many a princely heart her beauty won,

She, guarded ouly by a stripling son,

Each bold attempt of suitor kings repell'd,

And, unddil'd, the nuptial eou tract held.

With various arts to win her love they toil'd,

But all their wilts by virtuous fraud she foil'd :

True to her vows, and resolutely chaste,

The beauteous priucess iriumph'd at the last.

Argos, in Greece forgotten and unknown,

Still seems bcr cruel fortune to bemoan ;
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Argos, whose monarch led I lit Grecian hosts,

Far o'er th' .i'gean main, to distant coast; :

Unhappy prince, who, on u hostile shore,

Toil, peril, anguish, ten Ion? winters bore;

Ami when to native realms restored at last,

To reap the harvest of thy I. '.hours past,

A pcrjur'd friend, alas! and faithless wife,

There sacrificed to impious lust thy life!

Fast liy Arcadia stretch these desert plains,

Aud o'er the laud a glootoy tyrant reigns.

Next the fair isle of Helena is seen,

Where adverse winds detaiu'd the Spartan

(jueen
;

For whom inarms combin'd the Grecian host,

With vengeance fired, invaded Phrj gia s coast

;

For « ho.n so long tluy labour* d to destroy

The sacred turrets of imperial 'i ioy

Here, driven hy Juno's rage, th;' hapless dame,

Forlorn of heart, from ruin'd ilion came.

Due east from this, appears th' immortal shore

That sacred Phoebus and Diana bore;

Delos, through all th1 vFgean seas rcnown'd,

Whose coast the rocky Cyelades surround:

By Phoehns houour'd, and by Greece rever'd,

Her hallow'd groves even distant Persia fear'd
;

But now a silent, unfrequented lane),

No human footsteps mark the trackless strand.

Then to the north, by Asia's western hound,

Fair Lemnos stands, with rising marble

crown'd
;

Where, in her rage, avenging Juno htn I'd

Ill-fated Vulcan from th' a?therial world.

There his eternal anvils first he rear'd;

Then, forg'd by Cyclopean art, appear'

d

Thunders that shook the skits with dire

alarms,

And, fonu'd by skill divine, Vulcauian arms.

There, with this crippled wretch, the foul

disgrace

And living scandal of th' empyreal race,

The beauteous Queen of Love in wedlock

dwelt

—

In fires profane can heav'nly bosoms melt ?

Samos is an island in the Archi-

pelago, thirty miles south of Smyr-

na, in Asia Minor, subject to the
j

Turks, but inhabited by Greek

Christians, of whom it contains
[

about 12,000. It produces corn,

wine, olives, and other fruits suit-

able to warm climates, besides very

fine silk. The wool raised here is

so good, that the French buy it

up for their manufactories. Juno,

Satnia the Sibyl, Pythagoras, and

Polycratcs, were natives of this

island. Here are yet to be seen

abundance of magnificent ruins,

and amongthem, part of the temple

of Juno, the protectress of Samos.

Miss Eie. How would you de-

scribe Juno ?

Miss K. Juno was called the

goddess of kingdoms and riches,

and said to be the daughter of Sa-

turn and Rhea (otherwise named

Cybele and Ops), the wife of Ju-

piter, and the queen of the gods.

She goes by abundance of names,

and is reported to have bathed

every year in a particular fountain,

by which she recovered her youth,

virginity, and vigour.

J unonia were certain feasts cele-

'> brated in honour of Juno, when the

I

maids of all ages ran races and

I

petitioned that goddess to give them

husbands. At Rome an altar was

^

erected to her, -as the goddess of

marriage, where the new-married

couple offered either a white cow,

i

geese, or ravens, from which they

I took the gall before they sacrificed,

and threw it behind the altar, to

i intimate, that, in this state of life,

no bitterness of spirit should remain.

Virgil represents Romulus up-
'[ braiding the Trojans with their

I
softness and effeminacy, and, among

' other things, reproaching them for

the make of their tunics, which had

j

sleeves, and did not leave the arms

naked and exposed to the Weather,

like the garment worn by the Ro-

mans. The poet observes, that the

Italians preserved their old lan-

guage and habits, although the

Trojans became their masters ; and

that the Trojans themselves relin-

quished the dress of their own

B 2
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country for that of Italy. This, he

tells us, was the effect of a prayer

which Juno preferred to Jupiter

:

This let me beg (and this no Fates withstand),

Both for myself and for your father's land,

That when the nuptial bed shall bind the peace,

Which I, since you ordain, consent to bless,

The laws <if either nation be the same:

But let the Latins still retain ibeir name,

Speak the same language which they spoke

before,

Wear the same habits which their grandsires

wore:

Call them not Trojans— perish the renown
And name of Troy with that detested towu

;

J.atium be Latium still; let Alba reigu,

And Rome's immortal majesty remain !

It is curious that Virgil should

have represented Juno indulging

such an impotent kind, of revenge

as is evinced in this speech. The

that the main objection to this story

was the great difference between

the customs, language, and habits

of the Romans and Trojans. To
obviate, therefore, so strong an

objection, he makes this difference

arise from the forecast and pre-

determination of the gods them-

selves.

On this medal, Nero and Octavia

are compared to Jupiter and Juno,

who were said to be brother and

sister :

Thy sister, bright with every blooming grace,

Will mount thy bed, to enlarge the Claudian

race
;

And proudly teeming with fraternal love,

Shall reign a Juno with the Roman Jove.

They are, therefore, represented

poet knew, that this was a trifling
!|
by the sun and moon, which are

request for the queen of the gods
j

the most glorious parts of the uni-

to make, as we may find by the
||

verse, and are, in poetical gene-

alogv, brother and sister.

Miss Eve. Suppose you describe

some of the emblems, such as Chas-

tity, Hope, Fear, Security, Equity,

I

Eternity, Victory, Liberty, Fide-

lity, Abundance, Peace, Virtue,

Honour, Fame, &c.

Miss K. Chastity was worship-

ped as a goddess, and had her

temple

:

She sits, her visage veil'd, her eyes concealed
;

By marks like these was Chastity revealed.

She is represented in the habit

of a Roman matron, in whom that

virtue was supposed^to reign in its

perfection. So Piety wears the

dress of the vestal virgins, who

were the greatest and most shining

examples of it.

In the gallery lately belonging

to the Grand Duke of Florence,

there was a beautiful antique figure,

which some antiquaries call a Piety,

and others a vestal virgin. The

woman, altar, and fire burning on

manner in which Jupiter signifies

his compliance;

Then thus the founder of mankind replies,

—

Unruffled was his front, serene his eyes:

Can Saturn's issue and Heaven's other heir,

Such endless anger in her bosom bear?

Be mistress, and your full desires obtain,

But quench the choler you foment in vain.

From ancient blood th' Ausouian people

sprung,

Shall keep their name, their habit, and their

tongue;

The Trojans to their customs shall be tied,-.

1 will myself their common rites provide, f

The natives shall command, the foreigners t

subside

;

*

And shall be Latium, Troy without a name,

Aud her lost sons forget from whence they

came.

It may be supposed, that, in this

request to Juno, Virgil had a far-

ther view than his commentators

.have discoversd in it. He well

knew, that his ./Eneid was founded

on a very doubtful story, and that

the coming of ^Eneas to Italy was

not universally received among the

Romans themselves. He knew also,
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it, are seen in marble exactly as on

this coin. The little trunk, which

she holds in her hand, is the accrni

so frequently mentioned by the

poets, in which was preserved the

frankincense that Piety is here sup-

posed to strew upon the fire.

Hope has a flower or blossom in

her right hand, as these, in poeti-

cal language, are the hopes of the sions of right and wron

year. Ovid says,

The green stem grows in stature and in size,

But only fcetls with hope the farmer's eyes :

Then laughs the childish year with flow Vets

crow n'd,

And lavishly perfumes the fields arround.

She holds up her train in her

left hand, and draws back her gar-

ment, that it may not encumber

her ; for she is always drawn in the

attitude of walking, it being as na- II This form's eternal, and may justly claim

tural for Hope tO press forward to \\
A godlike nature, all its parts the same,

as when the wearer is in the atti-

tude of tripping forward.

Miss A. The figure of Equity

differs but little from what painters

make her at present. The scales

which she carries in her hand, are

so natural an emblem of Justice,

that Persius has turned them into

an allegory, to express the deci-

Romans, know,

'Gainst right and reason all your counsels go;

This is not fair, nor profitable that,

Nor t'other question proper for debate:

But thou, no doubt, canst set the business light,

And give each argument its proper weight,

Know'st with an even hand to hold the scales.

Eternity holds a globe, with a

Phoenix upon it.

her proper objects, as for Fear to

fly from them.

Security is not engaged in any

pursuit. She is represented lean-

ing carelessly against a pillar. She

rests herself on a pillar, for the

same reason as poets often com-

pare obstinate resolution and great

firmness of mind to a rock, which

is not to be moved by all the as-

saults of the winds and waves.

Peace and Felicity have also their

pillars on several medals, as well

as Security.

Miss Eve. I have often observed

Alike and equal to itself 'lis found,

No end and no beginning in a round
;

Nought can molest its being, nought controui,

And this ennobles and confines I lie whole.

A circle, or a- serpent with its tail

in its mouth, also represents Eter-

nity, where is neither beginning

nor end; and sometimes a wheel

or hoop of marble. On this medal

is a representation of Eternity, with

the sun in one hand and the moon
in the other, which, in the language

of sacred poetry, signifies, " as

long as the sun and moon shall en-

I dure." The ancients made choice

the lower plaits of the drapery in li
of these HShts as *P* sy™l>°ls of

antique females that seem to have

gathered the wind into them

:

as she fled, the wind

Increasing spread her flowing hair behind,

And left her legs and thighs exposed to view.

I have seen abundance of anci-

ent figures, both in sculpture and

painting, with just the same turns

Eternity; because, unlike all sub-

lunary beings, though they seem

to perish every day, they are every

day renewed. Horace observes-—

Each loss the hastening moon repairs again;

But we, when once our race is run,

With Tnlltis and Auehises' son,

Tho' rich like one, like t'other good

—

To dust and shades, without a sun,

\tt the lower foldings of the Vest, l| Descend and sink in dark oblivion's Hood
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Here Eternity is represented sit-

ting on a globe of the heavens

adorned with stars, which, on ac-

count of their duration, are em-
ployed by the poets to express

what is not likely to have an end.

Eternity has a covering on her head,

because we can never find out her

beginning ; and her legs are bare,

because we see only those parts of

her that are actually running on.

She sits on a globe, and bears a

sceptre in her hand, to shew that

she is sovereign mistress of all

things.

Victory has wings. The palm-

branch and laurel were both the

rewards of conquerors, and there-

fore no improper ornaments of

Victory.

Liberty in her left hand carries

the wand which the Latins called

rtalis or vindicta, and in her right

the cap of liberty. Persius ridi-

cules the ceremonies of making a

freeman, in the following lines;

from which they appear to have

consisted in clapping a cap on his

head and giving him a turn on the

heel

:

That false enfranchisement with ease is found,

Slaves are made citizens by turning rouud.

How, replies one, can any be more free ?

Here's Dama, once a groom of low degree,

Not worth a farthing, and a sot beside,

So true a rogue, for lying's sake he lied
;

But with a turn a freeman he became,

Now .Marcus Damns is his worship's name.

Good gods! who would refuse to lend a sum,
If wealthy Marcus surety would become?
Marcus is made a judge, and for a proof

Of certain truth, he said it is enough
;

A will is to be proved, put in your claim,

'Tis clear, if Marcus has subscribed his name.
This is true liberty, as I believe, v

What further can we from onr caps receive, >

Thau as we please without controu! to live?
'

Miss Etc. The ancients, I think,

passed a great compliment on the

female sex, by exhibiting the Vir-

tues in petticoats ; though, perhaps,

this was because they chanced to

be of the feminine gender in the

learned langtu

Miss A. Here is something bold

and masculine in the air and pos-

ture of this figure, which is that

of Virtue herself, and agrees with

the description given of her by
Silius Italicu:..

a different form did Virtue wear

;

Rudeffnm her forehead falls th' unplaited hair,

Willi dauntless ..lien aloft she rear'd her head,

And next to manly was the virgiu's tread
;

Her height, her sprightly blush the goddess

shew,

And robes unsullied as the virgin snow.

Virtae and Honour had their

temples contiguous to each other,

and sometimes appear together on
the same coin, as on this of Galba.

Silius Italicus makes them compa-
nions in the glorious eepjipage

which he gives to his Virtue, whom
he represents as thus speaking:

With me the foremost place let Honour gain,

Fame and the Praises mingling in their train
;

Gay Glory uext, and Victory on high,

White like myself, on snowy wings shall flv.

The head of Honour is crowned

with laurel. In the same manner
Martial has adorned his Glorj-,

which indeed is but another name
for the same person.

Miss Eve. It is evident that the

Latins mean courage by the figure

of Virtue, as well as by the word

itself. Among them courage was

esteemed the highest perfection,

and therefore went under the name
of Virtue in general, just as the

modern Italians give the same

name, for the same reason, to the

knowledge of curiosities. Were a

Roman painter of the present day

to draw the picture of Virtue, in-

stead of the spear and the parato-
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iiium which she bears on old coins,

he would give her a bust in one

hand and a fiddle in the other.

Miss K. Concord had her tem-

pleatRome. She is often pli

o.i the reverse of an irhpefi coin,

to shew the good understanding

between the emperor and empress.

She has always a cornucopia in her

hand, to denote that plenty is the

fruit of concord.

Peace differs as little in her dress

as in her character from Concord.

It may be observed, that, in both

these figures, the vest is gathered

up before like an apron, which may
be supposed to be filled with fruits

as well as the cornucopia- It is to

this part of the dress that Tibullus

alludes in these lines:

the same manner as that of Horace

to Augustus:

Golden Plenty, with a bounteous hand,

kind Peace, appear,

And in thy right hand hold the wheaten ear
;

From thy white lap th' o'erflowing fruits shall

fall.

Rich harvests (ted) s< ottt ra o'er I'm- iand.

Fidelity was worshipped as a

goddess among the llomans. From
the following verses of Virgil and

Silius Italicus, it seems, that she

was represented under the figure

of an old woman :

Then bauish'd Faith shall once again n.furn,

And vestal fires in hallow'd temples hum,

And Remus witii Qttirinus shall sustain

The righteous laws, and fraud anil force re-

strain.

How appropriate the emblems

of Plenty arc to Peace, may be

seen in the same poet

:

She first, white Peace, the eartfa with plough-

shares broke,

And bent the oxen to the crooked yoke
;

First rear'd the vine, and hoarded first with

care,

The father's vintage for his drunken heir.

The olive-branch in her hand is

He to the shrines of Faith his steps addrest;

She, pleased with secrets rolling in her breast,

Far from the world remote, revolv'd on higk

The cares of gods and counsels of the sky.

Ere Jove was born she graced the bright

abodes,

Corsort of Justice, boast of men and gods;

Without whose heavenly aid, no peace beloie

The steadfast earth and rolling ocean know.

Hope and Friendship are tie-

scribed by Horace as clothed in

white.

On this medal is an emblem of

Fruitfulness, designed as a com-

pliment to Julia, wife of Septi-

mitis Severus, who had the same

number of children as are upon

this coin. Her head is crowned

with towers in allusion to Cybele,

,, the mother of the gods, to whom,
frequently mentioned by the old ! r ., .1 „ -. .^ J •>

. 1! for the same reason, the city or
poets as a token or peace; as Ovid 1; „ •

,

1 l '
' Rome is compared

:

observes

—

ili^h as the mother of the gods in place,

And proud like her of an immortal race;
«

.

;
Then when in pomp she makes a Phrygian

round,

Iu her right hand an olive-branch she holds.

Abundance or Plenty is also re-
jj

presented on medals in the same I With golden turrets on her temples crown'd

manner, as in Horace

:

The vine issuing from the urn

has the same signification as the

words of the psalmist: " Thy wife

shall be as the fruitful vine."

The compliment on the reverse \ The four stars overhead, and the

to Gordtanus Pius, is expressed in [] same number on the globe, repre-

Here to thee shall plenty flow,

And all her riches show,

To raise the honour of thy quiet reign

.
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sent the four children of the em-

press.

There is a medal of Romulus

and Item us sucking the wolf, with

a star over each of their heads.

We find the Latin poets speaking

of the children of princes under

the same metaphor

:

Tliou too, dear youth, to ashes turn'd,

Britannicns, forever mourn'd!

Thou star, that wout this orb to grace!

Thou pillar of the Julian race 1

Stay, great Caesar, Jltid vouchsafe l«

reign

O'er the wide earth, and o'er the wat'ry main

!

Resign to Jove his empire of the skies,

And people heaven with Roman deities.

Homer compares Astyanax to

the morning star ; and so does

Virgil, in imitation of him, in his

description of Ascanius.

J UN IN us.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

THE BRIDGE OF DRESDEN.

Among ail the bridges of Ger-
j

many, that of Dresden was hitherto

justly placed in the first rank, for

lightness and elegance combined

with solidity; but to form a just

conception of its beauty, it was

necessary to see it at night, when

the illumined arch, thrown across

the spacious stream, and uniting

two cities almost obscured by va-

pours, realized a scene such as

elsewhere exists only in the regions

of imagination. Seventeen piers,

of Pirna freestone, formed lbarch-

es. Iron cramps, secured with lead,

gave the foundation almost impe-

rishable solidity; and prodigious

blocks of ice were annually shi-

vered against them like glass. The

recesses afforded the most conveni-

ent seats for the weary passenger,

and were capable of accommodat-

ing 1000 persons. On each side, a

pavement, 2| ells in breadth, form-

ed an agreeable promenade for pe-

destrians ; while the high paved

carriage-way in the middle, 13f ells

broad, allowed room for three wag-

gons to go abreast. The elegant

lightness of the iron balustrade on

each side, gave to the whole a trans-

parent, airy appearance. With
the rich prospect on either side of

the enchanting vale watered by

the Elbe, the charming vineyards,

which amphitheatrically encircle

Dresden on the right bank, and of

the churches, palaces, and terraces

on both shores, which have remind-

ed many travellers returning from

Italy of the environs of the bridge

over the Arno at Florence, the

bridge of Dresden could scarcely

fail, in all seasons and at all hours,

to be the rendezvous both of na-

tives and foreigners ; so that not

only the inhabitants of Dresden,

but the natives of Saxony in gene-

ral, considered it as an ornament

of their country, and were pleased

sometimes to hear strangers relate,

that they prolonged their stay for

some days at Dresden merely to

enjoy the cool refreshing walk on

this bridge in an evening ; and were

fond of repeating, that, in the Se-

ven Years' war, Frederic the Great

expressly commanded that it should

not be injured.

The history of this structure

may be divided into three principal

periods. The first commences with

its foundation, in 1344, under "the
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Margrave Frederic the Grave, who

built a bridge with '£4 piers of Pir-

na stone. The Pope, as tradition

reports, granted towards its erec-

tion the produce of the dispensa-

tions to cat butter, cheese, milk,

and eggs on fust -days, to which, in

the middle ages, many a great ar-

chitectural work owed its origin

When the Elector Maurice sur-

rounded Dresden with fortifications

and bastions, the four piers next to

the palace were demolished, and the

materials employed for the purpose.

This may be termed the second

epoch.

T lie most brilliant period begins

with the year 17*23-1731, when un-

der the first Saxon King of Poland,

his architect, Popelmann, gave it

the present form, by means of

balustrades, footways, and a raised

carriage-road. Under the present

sovereign of Saxony, the center

and highest pier received the addi-

tion of a well adapted standard for

measuring the height of the river,

which might be observed by the

king from the apartments of his

palace ; so that regular tables of

the state of the current might be

kept and made public through the

press.

On the top of the same pier at

whose base was fixed this standard,

was placed the splendid massive

crucifix of gilt bronze, weighing

30 cwt, cast by Herolcl, at the ex-

pence of the Elector John George
1 1, after the same model as that on

the bridge at Prague. Doubly gild-

ed by the rays of the evening sun, it

was for ages, to many pious per-

sons, a symbol that pointed to a

better world. It was the very next

arch to the principal pier on which

stood the crucifix, that was blown

'No. LV. Vol X.

up on the 19th March, together

with the contiguous arch towards

the Old Town.

It is only by means of counter-

arches under the water, that a struc-

ture of this kind can be executed.

When Augustus I. gave the bridge

its present solidity, it was found

necessary to divert the whole cur-

rent of the Elbe. It may easily be

conceived how difficult and expen-

sive must be the repair of this an-

cient master-piece of art, which

! the Vandal wantonness of a mer-

[

cenary butcher destroyed in a mo-

ment, without reason and without

i object. Under tne present cir-

cumstances of the country, its re-

storation is out of question.

Tontines.

About the year 1700, a society

! was formed under the title of the

I

Bristol and Universal Tontine Socie-

ty, the subscribers to which were

,

to pay quarterly Is. \\d. on each

i share; the money to be put out at

interest immediately; and at the

expiration of six years, the accu-

mulated fund was to be divided

among the surviving subscribers.

j

By making the subscribers pay a

\

quarterly payment at the com-

mencementof the term, and another

|

at the conclusion, the managers

I contrived to receive 25 quarters in

six years; and as the treasurer, it

was said, thought proper to de-

camp with the last quarter's pay-

ment in his pocket, this quarter,

instead of being paid by the trea-

surer's sureties, was demanded from

the subscribers, vfho in conse-

quence paid, with the sixpence for

the articles, £9< os.. 9d. ; and the

survivors shared no more than

XQ. 16.*. GJ. a share, so that they

were J.2. Qs. 3d, or rather more
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than 36 per cent, out of pocket,

besides the compound interest for

the time, to say nothing of additions

by deaths and failure of payment.

LANGUAGE.

It is certainly useful to have an

appropriate word to express eve-

ry distinct idea, whether simple

or compound. A want of words for

this purpose, and the consequent

application of one word to diifer-

passed upon us for proof; if we be
not again put off with an " as was-

shown before."

MIGRATION.

In a sketch of the history of

Egypt, by the learned Dr. White,

inserted in Polwhele's Historical

Views of Devonshire, vol.1, among
some excellent remarks on the pro-

gress of civilization, the doctor, af-

ter taking it as generally admitted,

ent ideas, are common defects in
j

that the remnant of the human race

languages
;
perhaps their greatest ! settled somewhere in Arabia after

imperfection ; and the source of

much dispute, misconception, and

false reasoning. Yet we are ever

suffering many such words to fall

into disuse, without introducing

any equivalent words.

There is an inconvenience loo in

having the same verb to express an

active and a neuter sense; or rather,

an awkwardness. Where there are

two verbs of the same meaning in

this predicament, would it not be

advisable, to employ one uniformly

as the active, the other as the neu-

ter ? It would increase the preci-

sion and perspicuity of a language

;

the deluge, observes, " It is host

also impossible to trace what were

the causes which led them from

Arabia into Egypt; whether war
or conquest ; or, what is most pro-

bable, their natural disposition to

migration." But that they should

be led by war or conquest, is an ab-

surdity : for the first inhabitants

could not go to make war upon a

people that did not exist, or to con-
i quer an uninhabited country. It

\
is true, they might have been drU

i ven from Arabia by war with some
other tribe, who wanted more room

', for their herds; but they would

and seems worthy the attention of
i

naturally spread themselves over

writers, whose authority would be ji the country, as their increasing

copied ; but vanity or profit more i; numbers required greater extent of

frequently guides the pen than
|

pasture, till they reached Egypt,

utility.

PROOF.

Authors are very apt, and indeed

arguers in general, to mistake as-

sertion for proof. We are per-

petually meeting with, "asisabove

shown," where the words should

be, " as is above asserted." Some
indeed are still bolder, and have

the assurance to draw bills upon
the reader's credulity, with an " as

will hereafter be shown ;" and here,

w hen we come to the point, we find

mere assertion attempted to be

without any disposition to migrate,

other than was imposed on them by
want of room.

IMPROVEMENTS IN PRINTING.

The Chinese are said to admire

the beauty of writing more than

of composition ; so that an Eng-
lishman with a Chinese taste would

prefer a poem of Tomkins or Lang-

ford, to one of Pope or Dryden.

And is not this taste growing on

us? Not only must our paper be

woven and hot-pressed, but our

types must be reformed. Not a
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figure must raise liis head above his

fellows, or sink his tail below them ;

so that it is difficult to distinguish

a or u 9 from a nought, to say

nothing of the cramped form of

the rest. This is a real grievance;

hut printers quietly submit to the

us and caprices of type-found-

ers, if they be not their guides;

and readers cannot help themselves.

The tall /'has lately given way to

his dwarf brother ; and I presume

it is only on account of the num-
ber of the other letters of greater

lenji'th than their fellows, for it is

the case with twelve out of the

twenty-five, that these innovators

have been intimidated. Ere long,

no doubt, some bolder Procrustean

tyrant will arise, and lop them all

to his standard. When that has

been done, beware, ye Capitals !

beware, too, ye Stops and Spaces !

no doubt the beautiful uniformity

of the infancy of writing will re-

vive in print, and letter will suc-

ceed letter, equal in height, and

breadth, and distance, more regu-

lar than a line of soldiers at a royal

review dressed by the complctcst

Martinet of an adjutant, who rests

on such skill his hopes of heading,

like some of his predecessors, an-

other South American army. In

that second golden age of letters,

it will again become a mark of dis-

tinction to be able to read, not an-

cient or foreign languages, but our

own.

INSCRIPTION ON A BLACKSMITH.

Here cool the ashes of Mclobeu Guim,

(Late of this parish,)

Blacksmith.

He was born in Seacoal-lane, and bred

at Hammersmith

:

From his youth upwards he was much

addicted to vices,

ami was often guilty of forgery.

Having some talents tor irony,

he thereby produced many heats in his

neighbourhood,

which he usually increased

by blowing up the coals.

This rendered him so unpopular, that

when he found it necessary

to adopt cooling measures,

his conduct was generally accompanied

by a hiss !

Though he sometimes proved a warm

friend,

he made it a constant practice

to strike while the iron was hot,

regardless of the injury he might thereby

do to others

;

and when he had any matter of moment

on the anvil,

he seldom failed to turn it. to his own

advantage.

Among the numberless instances that

might be given

of the cruelty of his disposition,

it need only be mentioned,

that he was a means of hanging

many of the innocent family of the Bells,

upon a mere idle pretence of keeping

them from jangling;

and that he put many hearts of steel

into the hottest flames,

merely (as he declared)

to soften the obduracy of their tempers.

At length, after passing a lo»g life

in the commission of these black actions,

his the being exhausted,

and his bellows worn out,

he filed off

to that place where only the fervid

ordeal of his own forge could be

exceeded
;

declaring, with his last puff,

1 hat man was born to trouble,

as the sparks fly upward.

C 2
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MOCKING-BIRD.
From Wilson's American Ornithology.

Among the many novelties which
||
nerally produces two broods in th(S

the discovery of the western conti- season, unless robbed of her eggs,

nen t first brought into notice, we
||
in which case she will even build

may reckon that of the mocking- |i and lay the third time. She is,

bird, which is peculiar to the new
world, and inhabits a very consi-

derable extent both of North and
South America, having been traced

from the states of New England to

Brazil, and also among many of

the adjacent islands. The species

is, however, much more numerous
in the states to the south, than in

those to the north of the river De-
laware, being generally migratory
in the latter, and resident, at least

many of them, in the former. A
warm climate and low country, not
far from the sea, seem most con-
genial to their nature : accordingly

we find the species less numerous
to the west than to the east of the

great range of the Alleghany moun-
tains in the same parallels of lati-

tude.

There are particular situations

to which this bird gives the prefer-

ence for building his nest. A soli-

tary thorn-bush, an almost impene-
trable thicket, an orange tree,ccdar,

or holly-bush, are favourite spots,

and frequently selected. It is no
great objection with him, thatthesc

happen sometimes to be near the

farmer's mansion-house. Always

however, extremely jealous of her

nest, and very apt to forsake it if

much disturbed. It is even assert-

ed by some of our bird-dealers,

that the old ones will actually de-

stroy the eggs, and poison the

young, if either the one or the

other have been handled; but I

cannot give credit to this unnatu-

ral report. I know, from my own
experience at least, that this is not

always their practice, and have

never witnessed a case of the kind

above-mentioned. During the pe-

riod of incubation, neither cat, dog,

animal, nor man, can approach the

nest without being attacked. The
cats in particular are persecuted

whenever they make their appear-

ance, till obliged to retreat. But
his whole vengeance is in an espe-

cial manner directed against that

mortal enemy of his eggs and young,

the black snake. Whenever the

insidious approaches of this reptile

are discovered, the male darts upon
it with the rapidity of an arrow,

dexterously eluding its bite, and

striking it violently and incessant-

ly about the head, where it is very

vulnerable. The snake soon be-
ready to defend, but never over

|j
comes sensible of its danger, and

anxious to conceal, his nest, he
very often builds within a small dis-

tance of the house, and not unfre-

cmently in a pear or apple-tree,

rarely at a greater height than six

or even feet from the ground. The
female sits fourteen days, and ge-

seeks to escape; but the intrepid

defender of his young redoubles

his exertions, and unless his anta-

gonist be of great magnitude, often

succeeds in destroying him. All

its pretended powers of fascina-

tion avail it nothing against the veil-
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o-eance of this noble bird. As the

9mike's strength begins to flag, the

mocking-bird seizes and lifts it up

partly from the ground, beating it

with his wings ; and when the bu-

notes, which are easily distinguish-

able by such as are well acquainted

with those of the various song

birds of America, are bold and full,

and varied seemingly beyond all

siness is completed, he returns to i limits. They consist of short ex-

the repository of his young, mounts i pressions of two, three, or at the

the summit of the bush, and pours most five or six syllables, generally

out a torrent of song in token of
|
interspersed with imitations, and

victory. all of them uttered with great em-

The plumage of the mocking- phasis and rapidity, and continued,

bird, though none of the homeliest, with undiminished ardour, for half

has in it nothing gaudy or brilliant

and, had he nothing else to re-

commend him, would scarcely en-

title him to notice; but his figure

is well proportioned, and even

handsome. The ease, elegance,

and rapidity of his movements, the

animation of his eye, and the in-

telligence he displavs in listening

and laying up lessons from almost

every species of the feathered cre-

ation within his hearing, are really

surprising, and mark the peculia-

rity of his genius. To these qua-

lities we may add that of a voice

an hour or an hour at a time. His

expanded wings and tail glistening

with white, and the buoyant gaiety

of his action, arrest the eye, as his

song irresistibly engages the ear.

He sweeps round with enthusiastic

ecstasy; he mounts and descends

as his song swells or dies away ;

and, as my friend Mr. Bart ram has

beautifully expressed it,"he„bounds

aloft with the celerity of an arrow,

as if to recover or recal his very

soul, expired in the last elevated

strain." While thus exerting him-

self, a by-standcr, destitute of

full, strong, musical, and capable
|

sight, would suppose that all the

of almost every modulation, from
|j
feathered tribes had assembled to-

the clear mellow notes of the wood-
jj
gether on a trial of skill, each

thrush to the savage scream of the l! striving to produce his utmost ef-

bald eaale. In measure and accent feet, so perfect are his imitations.

he faithfully follows his originals
;

in force and sweetness of expres-

sion he greatly improves upon

He many times deceives the sports-

man and sends him in search of

birds, that are perhaps not within

them. In his native groves, mount- || miles of him, but whose notes lie

ed on the top of a tall bush or half-
j
exactly imitates. Even birds tfaem-

grown tree, in the dawn of dewy selves are frequently imposed upon

morning, while the woods are al- ji by this admirable mimic, and are

ready vocal with a multitude of

warblers, his admirable song rises

pre-eminent over every competi-

tor. The ear can listen to his mu-
sic alone, to which that of all the

others seems a mere accompani-

ment. Neither is this strain alto-

gether imitative. His own native

decoyed by the fancied calls of their

mates, or dive with precipitation

into the depth of thickets, at what

they suppose to be the scream of

the sparrow-hawk.

The mocking-bird loses little of

the power and energy of his song

bv confinement. In his domesti-
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cated state, when he begins his

strains, it is impossible to stand by

uninterested. He whistles for the

dog ; Caesar starts up, wags his

tail, and runs to meet his master.

He squeaks out like a hurt chicken,

and the hen hurries about with

hanging wings and bristled fea-

thers, clucking to protect her in-

jured brood. The barking of the

dog, the mewing of the cat, the

creaking of a passing wheelbarrow,

follow with great truth and rapidi-

ty. He repeats the tune taught

him by his master, though of con-

siderable length, fully and faith-

fully. He runs over the quiverings

of the canary and the clear whis-

tlings of the Virginia nightingale

or red bird, with such superior ex-

ecution and effect, that the morti-

fied songsters feel their own infe-

riority, and become altogether si-

lent ; while he seems to triumph

in their defeat by redoubling his

exertions.

This excessive fondness for va-

riety, however, in the opinion of

some, injures his song. His ex-

cellent imitations of the brown
thrush are frequently interrupted

by the crowing of cocks ; and the

warblings of the blue bird, which
he exquisitely manages, are min-
gled with the screaming of swallows

and the cackling of hens : amidst
the simple melody of the robin, we
are suddenly surprised by the shrill

reiterations of the whip-poor-will

;

while the notes of the kill-deer,

blue jay, martin, baltimore, and
twenty others succeed, with such
imposing reality, that we look round
for the originals, and discover, with

astonishment, that the sole per-

former in this singular concert, is

the admirable bird now before us.

During this exhibition of his pow-
ers, he spreads his wings, expands

his tail, and throws himself round

the cage in all the ecstasy of en-

thusiasm, seeming not only to sing,

but to dance, keeping time to the

measure of his own music. Both

in his native and domesticated state,

during the solemn stillness of night,

as soon as the moon rises in silent

majesty, he begins his delightful

solo, and serenades us the livelong

night with a full display of his vo-

cal powers,making the whole neigh-

bourhood ring with his inimitable

melody.

A certain anonymous author,

speaking of the mocking-birds in

the island of Jamaica, and their

practice of singing by moonlight,

thus gravely philosophizes and at-

tempts to account for the habit:

—

" It is not certain," says he, "whe-
ther they are kept so wakeful by
the clearness of the light, or by
any extraordinary attention and
vigilance at such times, for the pro-

tection of their nursery from the

piratical assaults of the owl and

the night hawk. It is possible that

fear may operate upon them, much
in the same manner as it has been

observed to affect some cowardly

persons, who whistle stoutly in a

lonesome place, while their mind
is agitated by the terror of thieves

or hobgoblins."

If it would not seem invidious to

foreigners, I might here make a

comparative statement between the

powers of the mocking-bird, and

the only bird I believe in the world

worthy of being compared with

him, the European nightingale. I

shall therefore present the reader

with the opinion of a distinguished

English naturalist and curious ob-
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server on this subject, the Hon.
i

Dailies Barrington, who, at the

time he made the communication,
J

was Vice-President of the Royal

Society, to which it was addressed.

"It may not be improper," says
j

that gentleman, " to consider whe- '

ther the nightingale may not have
;

a very formidable competitor in the !

American mocking-bird ; though
|

almost all travellers agree, that the
j

concert in the European woods is

superior to that of the other parts

of the globe. I have happened,

however, to hear the American
I

mocking-bird in great perfection
'

at Messrs. Vogel and Scott's, in

Love-lane, Eastcbeap. This bird
\

is believed to be still living, and
j

hath been in England these six
j

years. During the space of a mi-
j

nute he imitated the wood-lark,

chaffinch, thrush, and sparrow; I

was also told that he would bark

like a dog : so that the bird seems

to have no choice in his imitations;

though his pipe comes the nearest

to our nightingale of any bird I

have yet met with. We are st ill at

a loss, however, with regard to the

original notes of this bird, and

these can only be known by per-

sons accurately acquainted with the

notes of the other American birds.

Kalm, indeed, informs us, that the

natural song is excellent; but this

traveller seems not to have been

long enough in America to distin-

guish what were the genuine notes

:

with us mimics do not often suc-

ceed but in imitations. I have lit-

tle doubt, however, that this bird

would be fully equal to the song

of the nightingale in its whole

compass ; but then, from the atten-

tion which the mocker pays to any

other sort of disagreeable noise,

these capital notes would be always

debased by a bad mixture.'"

If, as is here conceded, the

mocking-bird be fully equal to

the song of the nightingale, and,

as I can with confidence add, not

only to that, but to the song of

almost every other bird; besides

being capable of exactly imitating

various other sounds and voices of

animals, his vocal powers are un-

questionably superior to those of

the nightingale, which possesses

its own native notes alone. Far-

ther, if we consider, as is asserted

by Mr. Barrington, that "one rea-

son of the nightingale's being more

attended to than others, is, that it

sings in the night;" and if we be-

lieve with Shaksoeare, that

The nightingale] if slit should sing by day.

When ever) goose is cackling,would be thought

No better a musician than a wren

what must we think of that bird,

who, in the glare of day, when a

multitude of songsters are straining

their throats in melody, overpow-

ers all competition ; and by the

superiority of his voice, expres-

sion, and action, not only attracts

every ear, but frequently strikes

dumb his mortified rivals—of that

bird to whose melody the silence

of night, as well as the bustle of

day, bears witness, and who even

in captivity in a foreign country,

is declared, by the best judges in

that country, to be equal to the song

of the sweetest of its birds in il^

whole compass'? The supposed de-

gradation of his song by the intro-

duction of extraneous sounds and

unexpected imitations, is, in feet,

one of the chief excellencies of this

bird ; as these changes give a per-

petual novelty to his strain, ke ?p
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attention constantly awake, and

impress every hearer with a deeper

interest in what is to follow.

The native notes of the mocking-

bird have considerable resemblance

to those of the brown thrush, but

maybe easily distinguished by their

greater rapidity, sweetness, ener-

gy of expression, and variety. Both,

however, have in many parts of

the United States, particularly in

those to the south, obtained the

name of the mocking-bird; the

first, from its inferiority of song,

being called the French, and the

latter the English : a mode of ex-

pression probably originating in

the prejudices of our forefathers,

with whom every thing French was

inferior to every thing English.

The mocking-bird may, by pro-

per management, be made suffi-

ciently tame to sing in confinement.

The usual price of one is from se-

ven to fifteen and even twenty

dollars. I have known fifty dollars

paid for a remarkably fine singer,

and 100 refused for a still more
extraordinary one.

Attempts have been made to in-

duce these charming birds to pair

and rear their young in a state of

confinement, and the result lias

proved it to be, by proper manage-
ment, perfectly practicable. In

the spring of 1808, a Mr. Klein,

of Philadelphia, partitioned off

about 12 feet square of the third

story of his house. This was lighted

by a pretty large wire-grated win-

dow. In the center of this room
he planted a cedar bush, five or

six feet high, in a box of earth,

and scattered about a sufficient

quantity of materials suitable for

building. Into this place a male
and female mocking-bird were put
and soon began to build. The fe-

male laid five eggs, all of which
she hatched, and fed the young
with great affection until they were
nearly able to fly. Business calling

the proprietor from home for a fort-

night, he left the birds to the care

of his domestics; but on his return,

found, to his regret, that they had

been neglected in food. The young
were all dead, and the parents

themselves nearly famished. The
same pair have again commenced
building this season (1809) in the

same place, and have at this time

(July 4) three young ones, likely

to do well. This place might be
fitted up with various kinds of

shrubbery, so as to resemble their

native thickets ; and ought to be as

remote from noise and interruption

of company as possible, and stran-

gers rarely allowed to disturb or

even approach them.

The mocking-bird is 9| inches

long and 13 in breadth, some long-

er and others smaller, those of the

first hatch being uniformly the

biggest and stoutest. The upper

part of the head, neck, and back

are a dark brownish ash, and when
new moulded, a fine light grey ;

the wings and tail are nearly black.

The chin is white; the sides of the

neck, breast, belly, and vent a

brownish white, much purer in wild

birds than in those which have been

domesticated; the iris of the eye

yellowish cream coloured, inclin-

ing to golden; bill black; the legs

and feet, likewise black and strong.

The female very much resembles

the male.
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ON COMMERCE,
No. XXXII.

To tlic particulars already given •

respecting the Islands of Mauritius
1

and Bourbon, we shall now add the

price of provisions in 1 800.— Beef,

ported, in ftour, firona Europe and
New England. Tbey-import their

rice besides what they grow them-
selves) from Madagascar and some

kid, and inntton, is. per lb.; a ,' ports in India; their slaves and
fowl, 2s. Od. ; a chickc n, Is. ; a duel:, cattle from Madagascar, besides

from :2s, to 3s. ; a goose, 7s. to 8s.;
;

some of the former from the coasts

a turkey, 10s. to 12.-.; a pair of of Africa; and their specie (pias-

pigeons, from 2s. to 6s.; wine, from 3 tres) from Cadiz.

the European price, to eight times
j

M. de la Bourdo&ftai ,, when in-

more ; bread from the same to four II tendant of these islands, which
times more; but these two articles ,' posthe occupied from i 731 to i74t>,

fluctuate, according as it is peace
[
had formed the idea (among the

or war. All the inhabitants haying
|
many Useful" and splendid works

the above commodities,- as well as
\

and designs which be -
. emed for

others, to dispose of, it is tlieir ! their welfare), to make Mauri-

interest to sell them as dear as pos- j, tins a general depot for the corn-

sible to foreigners, who come hi- imerce of the East: so that the

ther only for the purposes of com-

merce, or for refreshments, after

a long voyage. At this period, also,

a plantation, entirely cleared, and

large enough to maintain a family

in great comfort, might be pur-

chased for about 6000 piastres; or

<£1500. This would require about

30 slaves, of both sexes, to culti-

vate it, at about <i30eaeh upon an

average; but whether the slaves

are included in the above sum, the

document from which we obtain-

ed our information, is not precise

enough to .determine. — These
islands imported from Europe at

this time (1800) almost ail their ne-

cessaries and objects of consump-
tion, , except linens, cottons, and

stutfs, which are obtained from the

coasts of Cor'omaridel and Bengal

;

Company's ships from Europe
should'proceed no fartiu r eastward

than this island, hut take

in their homeward or Indian car-

goes at tins place, after ha

landed here those which they

brought from Europe; while

forwarding of tie cargoes to India,

and bringing hack those intend* d

for Europe, should be performed

by country ships, navigated by Las-

cars, or Indian seamen. By these

measures he expected to obtain

the following advantages: Fir t,

the expenees would be lessened,

as botii tiie pay and maintenance

of Indian sailors are very trilling;

and, secondly, the European >

crews would be more effectually

preserved ; as it was well know n that

they suffer greatlv, not only from

China ware and silk from China. | the length of the voyage alone, but

.Their corn is partly of their own ', still more frequently from t' e c'li-

growth
; the surplus consumption mate, especially that of Arabia and

of their bread and biscuit is im- Bengal. This plan, however, was
No, LV. Vol X. D
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not adopted, for the following rea-*

sons :— It was feared that the Com^
pany would fall into contempt, un-
less they displayed in these distant

latitudes a naval force sufficient to

ensure respect; secondly, because

it is more advantageous to obtain

all articles of merchandize from

the place itself which produces or

manufactures them; and, thirdly,

because although the Indian saiiors

have much less pay and are victual-

led cheaper than those of Europe,

this alone does not render the na-

vigation of vessels in the Indian

seas more economical, or more ad-

vantageous, than the navigation of

European vessels, as a ship manned
by Indian sailors requires one third

more hands than if the crew were

composed entirely of Europeans-,

Mercator & Co,

EXHIBITION AT SOMERSET-HOUSE,
(Continued from Vol. IX. p. 358.J

273. Portrait of A. Papuorlh,

Esq.—J. Green.

whole-length portraits we cannot

but approve of the costume being

The general display of portraits ! of a character that does not mark
excites little interest in the public

rnind, although they form so large

a portion of the present Exhibition,

excepting where the attractions de-

pend, as in some instances, up-
on their excellence as paintings.

The best works of Reynolds, of

Opie, Lawrence, Hopner, Owen,
Beechy, Shee, Thomson, and some
others, will always command atten-

tion, even though the persons whom
they represent are little known, or

less regarded. The portrait in re-

view we cannot forbear to men-
tion, as it is a faithful resemblance

of a very ingenious professor of

architecture ; and we are never

more gratified, than in numbering,
amidst so many physiognomies, a

few that ma}' be remembered here-

after for having contributed some-
what to science by their genius,

and to society by their private

worth. This is one of Mr. Green's
best performances.

405. Portrait of Sir C.Coote, Bart.

—J. Green.

There is much grace in this figure

of the elegant young baronet. In

a particular fashion. Perhaps none

is more congenial to the general

taste, or better suited to adorn the

figure, than the Spanish dress. Of
modern costume, black is least ob-

jectionable. The drawing is good,

the colouring, and 1 ight and shadow,

are well managed, and the picture

superior to any we remember to

have seen from the pencil of this

artist.

517. Portraits of the Misses Core.

—A. E. Chalon, A.

We have more than once advert-

ed to the progressive improvement

of this artist. The group of young

ladies, so elegantly employed, and

so tastefully designed, in this com-

position,' remind us of the fine

feeling of Titian. We" forget that

this picture is in miniature ; there

is a greatness of effect and a power

of cliiaro oscuro pervading the sub-

ject, that produces an illusion, and

renders the fair musicians the size

of life.

423. Portrait of an Jrtist.—Mts.

Green.

Much observation of nature, an4
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a free hand to execute, are risible

in this miniature resemblance of

An Artist. So true a resemblance,

it is obvious, has been painted con

umore. It is justly owing to the

fair artist who has so faithfully de-

lineated this countenance, to meet

from the original a similar compli-

ment ; and should he succeed in

his delineation with equal success,

his study will be attended with no

common felicity.

148. Blind Man's Buff.—J). Wilkie,

11. A.

The splendid colouring ofAdrian

Van Ostade and the lively humour

of Jean Stien are happily united

in this rustic composition. Mr.

Wilkie has successfully studied the

executive part of his art, in the

contemplation of the Flemish and

Dutch schools, and has incorpo-

rated enough of his own to claim

the honour of being ranked among
original painters. We cannot for-

get the pleasure so often experien-

ced in viewing his highly finished

pictures. It has been unfortunate

for many men of talent, poets, as

well as painters, to come before the

public at once with great powers,

in displaying a poem or a picture

of high merit: for the world will

ever be disposed to compare a sub-

sequent work to the hist, and un-

less a great and an obvious im-

provement be evinced, the compa-

rison will be constantly made at

the expenceof every new perform-

ance. It is not likely, that any

picture from this artist will again

excite so much attention as the

Village Politicians; but it is strict-

ly due to Mr. Wilkie, to say of this

picture of Blind Man's Buff, as of

others, that he has supported his

reputation by much improvement

since the appearance of the former

picture, and we think this his last,

by far the best production of his

admirable pencil.

•241 . View of J.ambethfrom the top

of a gentleman's house on the side

of the Thames.—G. Arnald, A.

Of the very few remuinin g antiqui-

ties upon the hanks of the Thames,

within the metropolis, or immedi-

ately within a short distance there-

of, the palace of the Archbishops of

Canterbury is the only one that has,

in a certain degree, resisted the ra-

vages of time, or been exempted

from the mutability that has marked

every other great seat, by the de-

structive rage for improvement that

has so»frcquently disgraced the ar-

chitects and their employers within

the last century. Previously to this

period, the banks of this beautiful

river were richly ornamented with

palaces and noble mansions, with

their gardens and cheerful terrace 3
.

washed by the tides.

To the painter, Lambeth yet af-

fords some excellent subjects for

studv. The fishermen's houses,

with their rude boats, and the peb-

bly shore, and the venerable pa-

lace, with the Gothic gate towering

above, lead the imagination back

to ancient times.

Mr. Ariiald has viewed the scene

with the true feeling of a painter,

and has produced a picture that

will increase in value as long as a

love for topographic art exists.

8. A Storm.—G. Arnakl, A.

Meanwhile loud thunders r»£t!e round tnesky,

And hail and rain, in mingled tempests, fly;

While floods on floods, ip swelling turbid tides,

Roll rearing down tl.i moOfttaia'd channel'd

sides;

The younsj AscaDUt*. add the hunting train,

To close retreat! fled diverse oYi tae p.aiu; x£

D 2
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To u,e satM gloomy cave with speed repair ii it was in courting her that the flame
The Trojan hero and the royal fair. „r „. : „ c_ t 1 ^ 1 1

•
, „ ., oi genius was first caught: and herNarton s Virgil. °

. °
!
most favoured votaries have left us

It is no small relief amidst this ! their works, to encourage our ad-
emporium of portraits, to be ena-

|
dresses to the liberal' goddess, who

Wed to fix one's regard upon some

poetic subject, whether of land-

scape, history, or other work of

imagination : for it must be de-

plored, to find so much talent con-

stantly wasted in pourtray in g every-

day countenances of persons, who,,

to say nothing worse of, are of little

importance to society. Mr. Arnald

has chosen for the exercise of his

will be equally propitious, in every

age, to those who are assiduous in

their attentions to her.

240. The Inside of the Earl ofDar-
linp-tons Kennel, with his Lord-

ship's Huntsman, Dog-Feeder, and

some of the most celebrated Hounds

of the ltabu Pack.—H. B. Cha-

lon.

This is one of the many pictures

ingenious pencil, a subject replete
j

1 which Mr; Chalon has painted for

with difficulties, which he has sur- ' his liberal patron, the Earl of Dar-
mounted in the production of this lington, and we doubt not but the

well designed and admirably co- | resemblances are equally faithful

loured picture. It would appear with those which we have seen, and
invidious to make comparison be- compared with the originals from
tween this artist and some of his which they were taken. There is

cotemporaries, men of talent also;
|
thorough knowledge of anatomy,

but we cannot too much applaud
\
accompanied with excellent draw-

Mr. Arnald for his steadiness in ing, exhibited in this picture; the

pursuing his art agreeably to his painting i-; bold and masterly,- and
own unsophisticated views. His

i
the colouring natural and harmo-

style is bold and rich, his colouring

glowing and natural, and his pen-

ciling is perspicuous. It would

be viewing the graphic art w ith very

contracted notions, were the pro-

cessors thereof required to follow

any particular style or mode of

painting, according to rules drawn

from any master or any school of

art. We admire originality of feel-

ing, and admit of an executive

manner that best displays that feel-

ing. Yet we cannot approve, when,

aiming at originality, the painter

becomes affected, or in endeavour-

ing to astonish, he becomes obscure.

The best st hool for study is nature :

nious.

580. Phabe, a famous Spaniel, the

Property ofG. I ere, Esq.—H. B.

Chalon.

Much animation and truth of

character mark this fine portrait of

the faithful dog. The pencilling

is broad and free, the colouring

transparent, and the whole effect

strikingly bold. This rising artist

has manifested considerable study

in his pictures since the last year's

Exhibition, and we congratulate

him on the rapid advances which

he is making to the attainment of

excellence in his department of art.
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Plate 1.—THE DOX COSSACK.

. So great lias been the curiosi-

ty excited throughout the countrv

in consequeuce of the arrival of

this interesting stranger, that the

proprietor- of the Monthly Reposi-

tory has been induced to give a

portrait of him, from an original

drawing which was made in the

New Library in the Strand ; and

which it is hoped may he acceptable;

to his readers, particularly those

whose residences are distant from

London.

, Alexander Zemlenutin, of the

regiment of Don Cossacks Suliu

the 9th, a native of Tschirkasko,

ahout two thousand wersts south-

east of Moscow, upon the borders

of the river Don, may be numbered

as one amongst the hardiest of the

various tribes of Cossacks, whose

bravery, loyalty, and patriotism

have, from the time of Peter the

Great to the present epoch, con-

tributed so materially to the martial

glory of the Russian empire. These

ter of the Scotch Highlander. His

deportment whilst here was manly
and respectable

;
perhaps it is not

too much to say, it was not unfre-

quently dignified.

Colonel de Bock, the officer who
brought him to England, was charg-

ed with dispatches to our govern-

ment. It was deemed unsafe for

this gentleman to travel from the

Polish frontier to Cuxhaven with-

out a Cossack. These men are se-

lected for their probity and brave-

ry, and serve as a passport, with-

out which the colonel might have

been suspected of being a spy.

When arrived at Cuxhaven, it oc-

curred to him to bring the Cossack

to England, from no other motive

than that persons here might feel

gratified on beholding an indivi-

dual of the corps who had so re-

cently assisted by its bravery in

expelling the Corsican invader

from the Russian territory.

The great attention that was
soldiers have been represented by

J!

shewn to this bumble person, who
their vanquished enemies as fierce

,
is but a private soldier, during his

and merciless barbarians; brutal residence here, made a sensible

in their manners, and disgusting
|j
impression upon his mind. He

in their habits. This character, ii formed the highest possible opinion

•however, is falsely drawn, for those i of the abilities, the wealth, and

who had sufficient opportunities of •' generosity of the English nation,

judging of their manners and con- It would no doubt be very amusing

duct, since their arrival in Prussia
!
to hear him recount to his martial

and. on the frontiers of Germany,
|

comrades, on his return to camp.

give .a. totally, different and very

.favourable account of the Cossack

tribes.

,*' In stature Zemlenutin is about

the wonders which he witnessed in

London, every person appearing

anxious to excite his surprise by a

display of whatever was curious.

.five feet ten inches high, stout and At Mr. Ackermanifs he was much
muscular, .but not unwieldy; his struct by the gas lights; he was

countenance is ingenuous and open, r allowed to ignite the gas himself,

very much resembling the cbarac- I
an.l thought it effected bv magic.
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Upon being presented with an ap-

paratus for producing an instan-

taneous light, by dipping a match

in a liquid, he said, "When I tell

my comrades of what I have seen,

of fire," meaning the gas, "com-
ing out of nothing, and they will

not believe me, I will shew them

this," pointing to his magic tinder-

box.

His astonishment was excited on

hearing and seeing the Punharmo-

nicon at Spring-Gardens, wherein

the effect of a full band is produc-

ed, upon trumpets, French horns,

hautboys, kettle-drums, flutes, bas-

soons, and other instruments, which

are operated upon by bellows set

in motion by mechanical means.

When at Spring-Gardens the

Albiness expressed a desire to see

him. The interview took place in

a private apartment, in presence of

a few witnesses, and nothing could

be more amusing than the mutual

gazing of these two curious per-

sons; she eyeing his venerable

beard, and he looking with asto-

nishment at the beautiful texture

of her long and glossy hair. His

gallantry was manifested on this

occasion, in begging to know, by

his interpreter, whether she would

condescend to favour him with a

small portion of her beautiful hair.

The fair lady answered, that the

same request had frequently been

made, but had never been granted
;

yet the brave Cossack should not

ask in vain. She shook her silken

locks, and, with a pair of scissars,

separated a small portion, and very

gracefully presented it to the vete-

ran soldier.

A whimsical deception, known
to a few persons only, was practised

upon our hero during his stay in,

the metropolis. —*- He received a
message, in the name of a foreign

nobleman, requesting his attend-

ance at his house : the summons
was instantly obeyed, and he was
conducted in an elegant chariot to

a magnificent house in one of the

great squares, and introduced into

a nobly furnished apartment illu-

minated by means of lustres, where

he was received by six beautiful

young ladies, and seated at a tabl

covered with scarce fruits and rich

wines. The nobleman not appear-

ing, he indulged in rather too copi-

ous libations, and, fascinated by the

attractions of " Clusters of pearls"

and " Heart's ease," he sunk, like

Abou Hassan, into a profound slum-

ber, which lasted more than twelve

hours. He was conveyed the fol-

lowing evening to his own lodging,

and declared, that the whole trans-

action appeared to him involved in

extreme mystery.

His officer accepted an invitation

to dine at the Free-Masons' Tavern.

A private carriage conveyed him

and his friends. The invitation

included the Cossack. A hackney

coach was called in, which was to

follow his master. The rogue of a

driver knowing that he was unac-

quainted with the geography of

London, and equally ignorant of

our language, pretended to have

something to adjust before he fol-

lowed, when, mounting his box, he

purposely drove into another track,

and alighted with his fare at an

alehouse, where he not only made

a booty by an exhibition of the old

soldier, but also plied him with

liquor, and left him intoxicated to

the care of any one who might feel

disposed to take him home.

All ranks of persons w ere anxi-
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ous to sec this northern warrior ; he

never moved but in a crowd. The
presents winch he received from

the proprietor or' the Repository

were precursors of his good fortune.

His Royal Highness the Prince

Regent sent for him to Carlton-

House, and presented him with a

handsome sabre suspended by a

black velvet belt, brilliantly em-

broidered with silver, and a car-

touch -box of the same metal. The
old soldier was overwhelmed with

1 gratitude at the condescension of

his Royal Highness, who was pleas-

ed to place the belt upon him with

his own hands.

He received many valuable pre-

sents from various persons; among
the rest, a pike, of a very curious

construction, which was manufac-

tured at Birmingham; itwraseleven

feet in length, shut up in the man-
ner of a telescope, and was made
of brass.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Xo. XXVIII.

I for a genius ought to pass,

Though the world tells me I'm an ass.

'Tis envy al! For well I see,

The world's a greater ass than ine.

What we call a genius, says

Mr. Pope, is hard to be distin-

guished by a man himself from a

strong inclination ; and if his ge-

nius be ever so great, he cannot at

first discover it an}- other way, than

by yielding to that prevalent pro-

pensity, which renders him the more
liable to be mistaken. The only

method he has, is to make an ex-

perimental exertion of his faculties,

and appeal to the judgment of

others : now if he happens to write

or to paint, or compose or act ill,

which are certainly no sins in them-

selves, he is immediately made an

object of ridicule. I cannot, how-
ever, but wish, that mankind in

general should have the humanity

to reflect, that even the worst per-

formers, in whatever way their in-

ferior endeavours may be employ-
ed, deserve something at our hands

from their solicitude to please us.

We have no cause to quarrel with

Axo\.

them, but for their obstinacy in

persisting to proceed where suc-

cess appears to be hopeless. But
this too may admit of alleviating

circumstances. Their particular

friends may be either ignorant or

insincere; and the world in gene-
ral is too indifferent, to tell them
to their faces what they may say be-

hind their backs. Sooner or later,

however, experience, by its re-

peated suggestions, convinces them
of the truth ; but this seldom hap-

pens till they have wasted so much
of their time, or formed such ha-

bits, as to bear very heavily on the

future part of their lives, and clog,

if not altogether darken, their fu-

ture prospects.

A letter which I have received,

and whose contents I shall present

to my readers, has suggested these

observations. It is written by a
person in the mediocrity of sta-

tion, but whose complaints, or ra-
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ther the manner in which she states

the causes of them, may instruct

persons in every situation of life

:

those in the highest, mav derive

advantage from a due consider-

ation of the subject which the good

lady has communicated to me.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

My dear and very gnod Sir,

As you profess to feel so much
compassion for your fellow-crea-

tures, whatever their sorrows, or

disappointments may be, you will,

1 am sure, allow an unhappy L.Or

ther to unfold to you the distress

of her mind, and, by your bene-

volent aid, lessen, if you cannot

remove, the violence of her feel-

ings, from the erroneous conduct

of a darling son, who is unhappily

threatened with ruin, in which she

must also be involved, from the

pride of his heart, and a strange

infatuation to pursue a course for

which nature never intended him
;

and thus to turn his back upon those

means of support which Provi-

dence has so kindly afforded him.

I am, sir, the disconsolate wi-

dow of an honest and industrious

painter and glazier; and it would

be doing injustice to my poor, dear,

departed husband's memory, if I

did not declare, that—Heaven rest

his soul !—he left no means untried

to render us all comfortable, and

to bring up our only son, and in-

deed our only child, to gain an ho-

nest livelihood in his own business
;

which was a very good one, as he

had a respectable list of custom-

ers, who, from his civil deportment,

regular conduct, and cleverness in

his art of glazing and painting in

all its mechanical branches, were

every day increasing. Nay, the

very summer before he died, he

was employed at an hundred and,

fifty miles distance from London,
in glazing the hot-houses, forcing?

houses, green-houses, and melon
and cucumber frames, in the garden
of a very rich gentleman, I do not

now recollect his name, who em-
ployed poor, dear Mr. Casement
for upwards of a month, and the

money paid as soon as the job was
done.

Now, Heaven knows, I was not

without a mother's yearnings, when
I thought of the dangers my boy
would encounter in cleaning and

mending windows three stories

high, and the possibility of his

falling into a paved area, sticking

upon the spikes of an iron railing,

or contracting an incurable disor-

der from his poisonous contact with

white lead : but there are inconve-

niencies in all trades, and as his

father escaped, why should not he ?

Thus I made up my mind to-the

tiling ; and looked forward, at

length, to his rising in the world,

as other industrious men have done

before him.

Having got rid, therefore, of all

my scruples and apprehensions, I

can hardly express the delight I

felt, when I first tied on his little

white apron. How pleased the boy

was ! and i'ew ladies, 1 believe, were

ever prouder of their fine fol de

rols on £oin£ to court on a birth-

day, than he was when he was

thus decorated, for the first time,

with this necessary badge of his

business. Nor shall 1 ever forget

the joy that appeared in my poor

dear husband's face, when his son

brought home the first shilling he

ever earned, which was for putting

a small pane of glass into a window

of the parish workhouse.
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The boy feared nothing, and .

would laugh at my apprehensions
I

of danger, when I used to recom •

|

mend him to be careful of himself,

»nd look about him. Indeed, he

for some time kept pace, as well in
'

industry as in cleverness, with our

most anxious wishes : but he w*a»

yet young, and as hisfather, though

a skilful painter and glazier, knew
\

little else than his business, he suf-

fered the bov to be always with our
i

ml u

foreman, who, to say the truth,

knew a good deal more than his
j

master. Indeed, I have heard my .

husband say, often and often, that
j

Thomas was a very clever fellow. I

He could marble most admirably,
\

imitate fancy woods, and gild in a
j

superior taste. He could also paint

letters of every kind in a delightful

way ; French and Latin letters as

well as English ones, and orna-

ments too, after the antick. At

length, however, I lost poor Mr*

Reuben Casement, when I was

obliged to take Thomas to supply

his place, and if my bov had con-

tinued to mind his business, things

would have gone on very tolerably

well. But Thomas was reckoned

a bit of a genus, and Jackey Case-

ment was determined to be a genus

too : and here begins all the mis-

chief ; for, since this same genus

has performed its operations in our

shop, 1 have not paid the oil mer-
chant half as much for turpentine

as I used to do. Thomas could

certainly paint a red cow admirably
j

well, but Jack soon excelled him
; ;

for he not only painted red cows,
;

but red lions, and gold pesiles and
j

mortars, and crowns and cushions,

!

and muffins and crumpets, to the I

life. His ambition, however, led
j

him to attempt the human figure;
|

No. LV Vol X

and he at length got an order from

a cousin, who kept an inn in a

country town, to paint him a green

man for a si?n ; in which, as it was

for ready money, he engaged, as

he expressed himself, to devote all

his mind and talent. Now 1 can-

not but own that it was a beautiful

painting, which he said had an

original thought, as his green man
had black eves and cherry cheeks.

But, alas ! Mr. Spectator, I shall

have reason, I fear, to curse the

Green Man as long as I live ; for,

in consequence of the admiration

it received, from very good judges

of the arts, he determined at once

that he was chalked out for a higher

walk in life than a painter and

glazier. Man, he was Used to say,

came into the world like a lump of

putty, which, moulded by genus)

would find its level. In short, sir,

he now began to disdain his father's

trade ; nor do I know what I should

have done, if it had not been for

Thomas, who assisted me in keep-*

ing things together, and preserving

the business that remained. My
poor boy now talked of nothing but

art, and colouring, and feeling, and

invention, and obscuio, and Heaven

knows what, for I am sure 1 do not.

He has also bought a parcel of

naked men and women, without a

rag about them, and placed them

in his chamber ; so that my maid

Susan has declared she will not go

into, it, to make his bed ; but he

says that he had rather sleep in a

bed that has not been made, as it

gives him suchfineideasof drapery.

But this, Mr. Spectator, is not

the worst of it ; for he has got ac-

quainted with some man, who lives,

as I am told, in your neighbour-

hood, where there are a great nurr.-

E
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ber of these imager, as large aslife
;

and there, as he says, he goes to

study :—but to study what, do you

think ? why, I blush to tell you:—

#

It is to draw a naughty woman,.who
sits naked in the .midst of thirty or

forty young men ; and this he calls

a living model; a pretty model,

truly, for my poor boy to. copy

!

so, that while he learns to draw,

he not only forgets his trade, but

loses his morals. I, for a time,

kept my thoughts to myself ; for,

whenever he came to borrow a

pound-note of me, he talked so

loudly about his genus, and his pow-

ers, and the style of Mr. Ralphell,

or some other gentleman, whose

from jealousy, and that the Royal

Academy, though they are always

abusing one another, will join to

keep down the rising talents of any

one who does not belong to them.

He-says they treat him as they did

one Mr. Barry, and that he is de-

termined to die like one Mr. Rem-
bran, and then his pictures will

sell, as people never encourage

living merit.

Alas! there was a time when my
poor boy was gay as a lark, and

brisk as a bee; and people would

stop in the street, when he was

mending a three-pair of stairs win-

dow, or repairing a gutter, or paint-

ing the outside of a house, to hear

name I never heard of before, that
;j
him sing ; for he had a beautiful

he stopped my mouth : and when L voice, and had got the name of. the

I desired him, as he was intimate I painting and glazing nightingale:

with so many of these great men, !! but now he is become quite a mope,

as he called them, to recommend
them as customers to the shop, I

thought he would have gone into

a fit with laughter. He tells me,

however, that when he once is an

R.A. he shall be able to provide

and never is seen to smile at any

thing, only when I make an obser-

vation upon his pictures. In short,

I cannot sometimes help thinking

that he is a little cracked, as he talks

of calling up spirits from some very

for me, and send the shop to Tar- deep place, God knows where; and

tarn*. What R. A. means, or in

what part of London Tartarus is,

I know no more than the pope of

Rome.
It is not for me to pretend to

judge of what is fine painting ; but

this I know, that poor Jack's pic-

tures grin and stare in such a hor-

rible way, that one is almost afraid

to go up the staircase at night,

where he has hung them. Besides,

he empties all my drawers, and
takes my clothes to make up figures

like Guy-Foxes on a fifth of No-
vember, which he tells me are sub-

jects for drapery. No oue, how-
ever, buys his pictures, nor rewards

his merit ; but this, he says, is all

raves about ghosts sitting upon hills

I

and riding on clouds, as he has'

j
been informed by one Mr. Ilossian,

somebody who, as I understand,

lives in the Highlands of Scotland*

The fact is, that poor Jack Case-

ment has mistaken his course of

life. 1 have some time suspected

as much ; but I am now convinced

of it, by a letter with which I have

been favoured from Mr. Caustic,

by my foreman, who had been to

place some painted glass in his stu-

dy windows. The gentleman ad-

vises me to call back my son, from

colours and canvas, to putty and

lead, or he will be ruined, as he

has no talent for the art he pro-
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fesses, and is only fit to paint hob-

goblins for a scone in a poppet*

show, to terrify labouring people

at a country fair. But all I can s;i\

to the clear boy will all be in vain
;

and, as he reads your Repository,

which he says has a great many sen-

sible and clever remarks on the arts,

he may, perhaps, be persuaded by

a gentleman of your great learning

and understanding, to return to his

shop, which offers a respectable

maintenance. Besides, sir, if vou

will have the goodness to inform

m«, which you probablv can, of

the street, &c. numbers of the

houses, where my son's intimate

friends, Mr, Ralphell, Mr. Michael

Angel, and the two Mr. Pusskins,

live, I will call upon them myself;

and when they know what mischief

they have done to Mr. John Case-

ment and his mother, by their ad-

vice and example, however well

meant, they will probably use their

influence, as they have turned him

from a glazier into an artist, to re-

pair the misfortune they have led

him into, and turn him back again

from an artist into a glazier.

If, good Mr. Spectator, you will,

in the benevolence of your disposi-

tion, comply with my request, you

may save a very worthy young man
from ruin, and restore comfort to

the widowed heart of your most

grateful, humble servant,

Stsan Casement.

I must beg leave to express a

wish, that my correspondents, in

mercy to my eyes, would be so

good as to convey their sentiments

in that intelligible kind of hand-

writing which may not require the

skill of a decypherer to unravel,

which I really do not possess.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT OF THE CELE
BRATED GERMAN WHITER, C. M. WIELAND.

To no writer of the age, per-

haps, are the literature, the lan-

guage, and the public taste of the

Germans under such great obliga-

tions as to Wieland, whose talents

have for half a century been the

boast and admiration of the coun-

try which gave him birth. Few au-

thors of any nation have written

•so much ; but what constitutes a far

more honourable distinction, still

fewer have written so well. Pos-

sessing uncommon versatility of

genius, Wieland was equally emi-

nent as a poet and a prose-writer, as

a moralist and a philosopher, as a

translator and an author of the most

hrilliant originality and invention.

The spirited and elegant translation

of his Oberon by Mr. Sotheby, has

afforded the English reader a fa-

vourable specimen of Wieland's

poetical powers; but it is impossi-

ble that his merits can be fairly ap-

preciated in this country, where so

few of his numerous works have yet

found their way before the public.

Wieland died, in his 80th year,

in January 1813, and was interred,

on the 25th of the same month, in

the garden belonging to his late

mansion at Osmannstadt, six miles

from Weimar, now the property of

M. Kuhne, by the side of his be-

loved wife and his young friend,

Sophie Brentano. Here, supreme-

ly happy in the bosom of his fa-

mily,. Wieland had passed several

E 2
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years, from 1798 to 1803, in the

enjoyment of rural pleasures; and

here he was visited by the amiable

Sophie Brentano, the grand -daugh-

ter of his juvenile friend, Sophie

von Laroche. With a prepossess-

ing person, she united the greatest

diversity of talents and the highest

feminine delicacy; a soft melan-

choly, which sometimes clouded

her eye, and doubtless originated in

the constitution of her heart, tended

to bind all around still more firm-

ly to tins accomplished creature.

Cheerfully quitting the bustle of

the great world, she felt the bene-

ficial influence of the seclusion and

tranquillity of Osmannstadt, the

society of the venerable Wieland,

and his family assembled round him

in patriarchal simplicity. Soon,

however, she fell sick, and, in spite

of the most assiduous attentions

and the best medical aid, she ex-

pired September 20, 1800. Wie-
land, who had loved her as his own

child, prepared for her, thus pre-

maturely snatched from him, a re-

pository in the little grove at the

lower end of his garden.

It was not long before he was

destined by Providence to endure

another severe trial. On the 9th

of November, 1801, he lost his wife,

who belonged to a noble family of

Augsburg, named Hillenbrandt.

The faithful partner of his life,

the tender mother of his children,

was laid beside his departed friend,

and added to the mournful sanctity

of the spot. Wieland determined

that his remains also should once

repose together with those of the

two objects of his love; often did

he repair to their graves, and sat

lost in contemplation on a turf-seat

which is yet carefully preserved.

A country life lost all its charms

for Wieland after the decease of his

faithful wife; he therefore, in 1803,

disposed of the estate of Osmann-
stiidt to the present proprietor, M.
Kiihne, from Hamburg, and re-

turned to Weimar; where the two

courts by which be had been con-

stantly patronized, as well as the

circle of his friends, received him,

as usual, with respect and affection.

The Duchess Amelia prepared for

him a new and agreeable summer
retreat at her charming residence

at Tiefurth, where he, with Ein-

siedcl and Fernow, formed the

more immediate literary society of

that excellent princess.

Amidst these enjoyments, the

place of tranquil repose at Osmann-
stadt was not forgotten. The de-

sign which Wieland had long en-

tertained of separating that part

of the garden with the graves from

the rest of the property, which was

liable to a frequent change of own-

ers, was accomplished in 1804,

throughthe interference of a friend,

and with the greater facility, as the

present respected possessor co^ope-r

rated the most willingly in this ar-

rangement. That part of the gar-

den which was deemed requisite,

was ceded with all the usual legal

formalities to the friend alluded to

above, and by him conveyed to the

family of Brentano, of Frankfurt

on the Mayn, to which it now in-

j

alienably belongs. At the same

time, the idea of erecting a monu-

j

ment on the spot was first suggest-

ed, in order to mark the site of all

!
three graves ; for Wieland again

I positively declared, that, after his

' earthly pilgrimage, as he termed

i it, his remains also should there re-

I pose. A younger friend and ad-
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mirer of the poet, to whom the

preparation of the design was com-

mitted, proposed a triangular py-

ramid ; to be placed in such a man-

ner that the inscription and emblem

on each side should indicate the

grave which lay in that direction.

This design was approved, and the

execution of it, in Seeberg stone,

was entrusted to M. Weisser, sculp-

tor to the court of Weimar. The
military operations of 1806 deferred

the completion of this monument

;

hut on the return of peace, it was

speedily finished. Wieland him-

self, in December 1806, furnished

a distich for this monument, to the

following effect:

" Love and friendship in life united their kin-

dred souls

;

" This one social stone now covers their re-

mains."

This inscription was engraved

on the pyramid, and seems to unite

the three distinct sides into an har-

monic whole. In 1807, this simple,

butappropriatc little monument was

erected in the garden at Osmann-
stiidt ; and it has now, through Wie-
land's death, attained its final des-

tination.

On one side appears a butterfly,

the emblem of Psyche, surround-

ed with a circular garland of new-
blown roses; and underneath, the

inscription:— " Sophie Brentano,

born 15th August, 1776; died 20th

September, 1800." On the second

are two hands conjoined, as the ex-

pressive symbol of union and fide-

lity, encompassed with a wreath of

oak-leaves, and this inscription

:

—" Anna Dorothea Wieland (born

Hillenbrandt), born 8th July, 1746;

died 9th November, 1801." On the

third is seen the winged lyre of the

poet, surrounded by the star of

immortality, and beneath is inscrib-

ed :
—" Christoph. Martin Wieland,

born 5th September, 1733; died

20th January, 1813."

M. Facius, the eminent engraver

of Weimar, is at present engaged

upon a medal in commemoration of

the deceased. On the obverse, is

a profile of Wieland, which is an

excellent likeness; and on the re-

verse, is the emblem of the lyre

sculptured on his monument, with

this motto above:—"To the im-

mortal poet." Below is a female

head between butterflies'
1

wings,

from which springs a rose-branch

on one side and Oberon's lily on

the other.

THE BESPOKEN WIFE.

A merchant who had removed

from England, and settled in one

of our West India Islands, where

he acquired a considerable fortune,

could not be satisfied unless he had

a wife to share his success with him.

As he could not meet with a person

to suit him in the island, he deter-

mined to write to one of his core-

spondents in London, with whose

punctuality and probity he was

well acquainted. Being a stranger

to every other style than that of

commerce, he wrote his friend a

letter, in which, after dispatching

his other business, he proceeded to

the subject of his intended mar-

riage, in these terms :

—

Item, As
I have formed the resolution to

marry, and cannot here find a suit-
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able match, do not fail to send me,

by the first ship bound to this place,

a young woman of the following

qualities and figure, viz. As to for-

tune, I expect none with her ; let i

her be of a respectable family

;

from 20 to 25 years of age ; of

nriddle size and well proportioned
;

of a pleasing countenance, mild

disposition, and unsullied reputa-

tion ; enjoying good health, and a

constitution sufficiently strong to

bear the change of climate, that I

may not be obliged, by her sudden

loss, to seek another, which must

be guarded against as much as pos-

sible, on account of the great dis-

tance and the dangers of the sea.

If she arrives according to the above

order, with this letter endorsed by
you, or at least a well attested

copy, for fear of mistake or decep-
tion, I promise to honour the bill,

and to marry the bearer fifteen

days after sight."

The London correspondent read

again and again this extraordinary

article, in which his friend bespoke
a wife in the same terms as he
would give orders for a bale of

goods. He admired the prudent
precision and laconic accuracy of

this American, and resolved to suit

him if he could. After some search,

he conceived that he had found
such a person as he wanted in a

young lady of amiable character,

but without fortune, who accepted
the proposal. She embarked in a

ship which carried out a quantit}*

of goods for the merchant. She
was provided with certificates, en-

dorsed in the manner and form di-

rected by the correspondent. She
was included in the invoice in these

terms :

—

Item, One young woman
aged 21, of the quality, figure,

and condition as per order ; as ap-

pears by the attestations which she

will produce." Before the depar-

ture of the lady, the correspondent

dispatched letters of advice by
other vessels, to inform his friend,

that he might expect, by such and
such a ship, a young woman an-

swering to the terms of his appli-

cation. The letters, the goods, and

the lady all safely reached the place

of their destination. When the

vessel arrived, the American was

in waiting: a buxom damsel step-

ped on shore, and hearing his name
mentioned, thus addressed him :

—

" I have a bill of exchange upon

you, sir, and hope that you will

honour it." With these words she

handed to him the letter of the cor-

respondent, on which was endorsed

to this effect:

—

The bearer is the

wife you have ordered me to send you.

—" Madam," replied the merchant,
" 1 never yet suffered my bills to

be protested, and I assure you I

shall not begin with this. 1 shall

consider myself as the most fortu-

nate of men if you will allow me
to pay it." This first interview was

soon followed by the wedding, and

the match was one of the happiest

in the colony.

THE WILL.
By Augustus von Kotzebue,

There once lived in France an

old bachelor, whose avarice was

equalled only by his wealth. He

found it impossible to keep any

domestic in his service, for he not

only required unimpeachable inte-
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grity, but likewise the unusual fa-

culty of fasting. In return, he

promised to provide for them, but

nobody knew how. Allured by these

expectations, many servants out of

place applied for the situation ; but,

unable to endure the privations to

which they were subjected, one

after the other soon quitted him

again.

The miser at length found that

he should be obliged to wait on

himself, unless he could hit upon

some other method. He made a

will, by which he promised to the

servant who should close his eyes,

not only a certain sum in ready

money, but also an estate which

he possessed in the country. No
sooner was it known that the miser

would prove so generous after his

death, than servants thronged to

him from all quarters; and at length

he met with one, who, in the hope

of better times, endured hunger

and thirst with heroic fortitude.

Whether he would long have been
able to sustain so unequal a conflict

is doubtful, for he was already re-

duced to a skeleton, when, fortu-

nately for him, at the end of the

first half year, the old miser ex-

pired.

His heirs joyfully hastened to

take possession of his property,

which was immense. Such, how-
ever, was their greediness, that they

grudged the starved servant so con-

siderable a legacy. One of the

nephews desired to see the will,

which was shewn to him ; and when
he came to the words, " I give and

bequeath to the servant who shall close

my eyes" he suddenly exclaimed,

with malicious joy, " The bequest

is null and void !"—" How so, sir ?"

rejoined the thunderstruck legatee.

—" Null and void !" repeated the

other. *' My uncle had but one

eye, consequently you could not

close his eyes.'
1

'' In vain the ser-

vant remonstrated, that, by this ex-

pression, the deceased had only

meant to signify his death, and

therefore he designed the legacy

for the person who should continue

with him till his death. The ne-?

phew, on the other hand, maintain-

ed, that his uncle well knew that he
had but one eye, and of course only

intended it as a joke, when he made
the legacy dependant on a condi-

tion which could not possibly be
fulfilled.

The affair became the subject of

legal discussion, and the whole pro-

vince interested itself in behalf of

the poor servant, who justly gained

the cause, though the heirs carried

their effrontery to such a length as

to appeal to the parliament of Paris.

The following anecdote, which'

is likewise true, may serve as a

counterpart to the preceding:

—

Lord F , an English nobleman,

was a bachelor, equally rich and

equally avaricious with the one-

eyed Frenchman. He lived in the

most retired manner in the coun-

try, and had no other attendant

than an old faithful valet, who had

been fifty years in his service, and

in whose arms he at length expired,

but without taking any notice of

him in his will.

The heir at law, whom the de-

ceased, when living, would never

admit to his presence, was a poor

Scotch nobleman, to whom the va-

let immediately dispatched a mes-

senger with the welcome invitation

to take possession of his late master's

property. He came with sparkling

eyes. The old man gave him the
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most correct account of the pro-

duce of the estates of his relative,

forwhom he had long acted as stew-

ard, and then delivered to him

.£90,000 in Bank-notes, which he

bad found in the pocket-book of

his deceased master. No person

knew of this hoard but himself.

The heir, without expressing the

least surprise at the integrity of

this conduct, examined the pocket-

book with greedy looks, and merely

exclaimed, " Is that all ?" At this

behaviour the tears trickled down
the cheeks of the honest steward,

whose name was Furant.—" You
shall not go unrewarded," said the

keir, turning over the Bank-notes,

till at length he found one of ten

pounds, which he gave to the valet>

and discharged him.

This honest servant afterwards

died in London in poverty. The
circumstance was related to the ce-

lebrated Linguet, by his physician.

He made it public^ and at the same

time proposed this question :

—

Which ought to excite the greatest

astonishment, the probity of the

valet, or the ingratitude of the

heir ?—He asserts, and with equal

justice, that the Greeks and Ro-

mans often immortalized names

which were much less worthy of

being perpetuated than that of

Furant.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

An edition of the Select Writings

if Henry James Pjye, Esq. in six vo-

lumes octavo, is in the press, and

will be published by subscription.

An additional volume to The
Picture of Verdun, will soon be

published, under the title of The

Englishman at Ferdun, or the Pri-

soner of Peace. In this volume the

sufferings of our countrymen in

France will be dramatically repre-

sented ; and the author contrasts

the loyalty and dignity of the old

government, with the vulgarity,

insolence, and depravity of the

upstart satellites of the new dy-

nasty.

Mount Erin, an Irish tale, in two

volumes 12mo. by Matilda Porter,

is in the press.

A new translation of Atala, or

the Amours of tzco Savages in the

Desert, by F. A. Chateaubriand,

author of Travels in Greece, &c.
with an English version of the

aongs, may soon be expected.

The Baroness de la Motte Fou-

que has published at Berlin, an

energetic Address to the Women of

Germany, relative to the duties

which their country expects of

them at this important crisis. She

lays just stress upon their obliga-

tion to exert their utmost influ-

ence, not only to excite and keep

alive the patriotic ardour of their

fathers, their husbands, and their

brothers ; but also, by their atten-

tion to their language, dress, and

manners, and to the education of

their offspring, to restore, as far as

possible, the ancient German na-

tional character. — " Our native

country," says the fair writer, " has

become strange to us ; the revolu-

tions of time have so altered, sub-

tracted from, and added to it, that

from what is called national cha-

racter, has sprung a something over

which we know not whether to

laugh or to weep."

An edition of Wakefield's Lucre-
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tins, in four octavo volumes, is

printing at Glasgow, with tfee ad-

dition of a table of the various read-

ings of five ancient editions, in the

library of Karl Spencer, including

the editio princeps of Ferrandus;

also the marginal annotations of

Bentley, as they exist in MS. in his

copy of Lucretius, now in the Bri-

tish Museum.
Mr. Brown, schoolmaster at Sur-

flcet, near Spalding, will shortly

publish a second part of his Arith-

metical Questions, for the use of vil-

lage schools.

Sir Robert Ker Porter is pre-

paring a Narrative of the last Cam-
paign in Russia, with plans, &e. of

the general movements of both ar-

mies during their advance and re-

treat.

A historical View of the Philip-

pine Is/a/ids, translated from the

Spanish of Martinez de Zuniga,

by John Mavor, jun. merchant, will

shortly appear in two octavo vo-

lumes, with appropriate maps.

Sir Wm. Betham, Deputy Usher

King of Arms, and W. M. Mason,

Esq. are preparing a Historical

and Topographical History of Ire-

land, with the lives of eminent per-

sons, and genealogies of the most

considerable families.

A new edition, with considerable

additions, of Mr. Robert Wood-
house's Trigonometry is printing at

the Cambridge university press.

Mr. Henry Alexander, member
of the Royal College of Surgeons,

will shortly publish, a Comparative

Vim of the different Modes of Ope-

rating for Cataract.

The Hon. Colonel Dillon's edi-

tion of Milan is in the press, and
will be soon published, under the

title of Tactica, being a compen-
No. LV. Vol X.

dium of the whole of the system of

war of the ancient Greeks, accord-

ing to iElian ; with the notes of

Bingham, corrected and revised,

and other supplementary notes and

criticisms; illustrated with a vari-

ety of plates : to which, is prefix-

ed, an Essay upon the Decay of

Political Institutions.

Mr. John Mawe, author of Tra-

vels through the Diamond and

Gold District of Brazil, will shortly

publish, in an octavo volume, a

Treatise on Diamonds and Precious

Stones, including their history, and

some account of the best modes of

cutting and polishing them.

Speedily will be published, The

Life of the Author of the Letters of

Junius. The niece of the late Rev.

James Wilmot, D.D. and Fellow

of Trinity College, Oxford, an-

nounces that she has in her posses-

sion certain manuscripts, which in-

contestibly prove, that the Letters

of Junius-were written by Dr. Wil-

mot.

Mr. Belfour intends to publish,

early in the next month, an edition

of Hay's Collection of English Pro-

verbs, with such alterations as, it is

presumed, will render the book

more acceptable to general readers.

Dr. Montucci is persevering in

his engagements, in Prussia, not-

withstanding the war, and expects

to complete his Chinese Dictionary

in the summer of 1815. He has

engraved 24,000 characters, and

proceeded as far as letter 1\,. in the

course of five years.

The Rev. John Homfray proposes

to publish, by subscription, a new
edition of IVilt'is's History of the

Mitred and Parliamentary Ah-

bies, end Conventual and Cathedral

Churches.

F
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Capt. Laskey has at press, a Sci-

entific Description of the Rarities

in that magnificent Collection, the

Hunterian Museum, now deposited

in the college of Glasgow. It is

intended to comprise the rare, cu-

rious, and valuable articles in every

department of art, science, and li-

terature, contained in that great

repository. This work is expected

to appear early in July.

Mrs. Opie will speedily publish,

in three duodecimo volumes, Tales

for all Classes.

Miss Hutton has nearly ready

for publication, The Miser Mar-
ried, a novel, in three volumes.

A self-taught rustic poet, in the

neighbourhood of Spalding, is

printing a collection of original

verses, under the title of Rural

Rhymes.

The Rev. Dr. Cox, master of

Gainsborough school, has in the

press, The Wanderings of Woe, a

poem.

Mr. Brewster, author of The
Meditations of a Recluse, has in

the press, Meditations for Penitents,

andjor those engaged in the import-

ant Duty of Self-Eraminatiou.

A Course of Sermons, for even/

Sunday in the Year, is preparing

for publication, and the first vo-

lume is now in the press.

Messrs. Leigh and Sotheby will

submit the following libraries for

public sale during the present sea-

son:—The law library of the late

James Chetham, Esq. ;—The very

extensive miscellaneous and law

library of the late John Sidney,

Esq, of Hunton, Kent;—the very

valuable library of the late Rev.

Isaac Gossett, D.I). F. R. S. ;—the

valuable library of William White,

Esq: of Highbury- place, Islington
;

—the library of the late Right

Hon. Lord Heathfield ;—the splen-

did library of the late Sir Charles

Talbot, Bart, of Chart Park, Sur-

rey ; and likewise his fine cabinet

of minerals and fossils ;—also a

very choice and select collection-

of books on botany, imported from

Holland, containing all the scarce

and valuable publications on that

subject.

It is well known that the vapours

of oxiuenated muriatic gas have

been employed to correct the bad

air of hospitals and other infecti-

ous places : but this remedy often

acts prejudicially on patients who
are suffering under catarrhal com-

plaints, as it irritates the membranes
of the bronchiae. A French apo-

thecary has lately made known,

what he thinks a mode of employ-

ing this acid superior to that gene-

rally practised. His manner is, to

prepare the oxigenated muriatic

acid in a liquid state, by means

already well known. A slight pres-

sure is sufficient to enable water to

! charge itself with this gas as much
I
as is convenient. To reduce this

j

practice, weaken the gas with a

i sufficient quantity of water ; and

. sprinkle the room by means of

\
a watering-pot, which gives out

' only a thin stream of drops of the

fluid. The warmth of the apart-

ment speedily converts the sprink-

led drops into vapour, which car-

ries with it that portion of oxige-

nated muriatic acid which it holds

in solution ; and in this form its

action is so mild, as to induce pa-

tients themselves to desire it. Cer-

tainly this mode of administration

allows the free use of judgment as

to the quantity and power proper

to each and every part of the room
;
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less in one place, more in another, been involved and rolled together >

It also offers an absolute command Strange it is, that a substance, ap-

of the strength of the ingredients, parently a stone, should be roscep-

accordin? to the indications of time

and place, ofweather, diseases, &c.

Madame Perpenti, of Como, in

Italy, has lately directed her efforts

to the manufacture of asbestos.

She first separated the mineral into

thread, as line as she could accom-

plish, then beat it, soaked it alter-

nately in oil and water ; at length

she succeeded in giving the thread

a considerable degree of supple-

ness. The oil, however, relaxed

the fibre too much; and she found

that repeated soaking in water suf-

ficiently answered the purpose

Libleof softness, suppleness, plian-

cy, of being drawn out and woven

into cloth, or made into paper

—

cloth equally fine and strong as

the texture of linen or silk, but

proof against damage and destruc-

tion by fire.

Mr. Hofman, optician at Leip-

sic, has constructed thermometers,

the scale of which is marked on

slate, instead of being marked on

glass, as usual. He finds them less

affected bv the extremes of the

seasons : the colour of the material

serves as a g round colour of black-

Still the staple was short ; and when »sh blue, by which the glass is re-

carded, it was feeble and unequal: lieved, and the state of the mer-

it was unsuitable to spinning or cury, with its variations, more ae-

weaving; but by means of gum, it curately distinguished. The mate-

was capable of being formed into rial has the advantage of being

paper. This amianthus was obtain-
j

cheap and durable. Some of our

ed from the Vaiteline. Inthecourse readers may profit by the hint,

of her experiments, Madame Per-

penti remarked, that certain threads
:

MUSICAL REVIEW.

contained in the mass were much Lanza's Elements or Singing,

longer than the mass itself. By VoL I. No. I\ .

patience and address, she continued I
It is with real pleasure we intro-

to separate these without breaking j:
duce to our readers the 4th number

them. She drew out threads of ex- ;' of this unrivalled work, the plan

treme thinness and beauty, fit for

the most delicate works; equal in

fineness to silk, and several feet in

length. They appeared to be

silomerated in a single mass, not

unlike the web of the silk-worm in

of which has been sufficiently de-

tailed in a recent critique of oui's,

to enable us to confine our present

observations to a brief sketch of

the contents of the portion now

before us. In this number, Mr. L.

the cocoon. This particularity will .
introduces the major and minor

scale, and then proceeds to the sol-

iV ggios of the leaps or distances,
induce the naturalist to wish for fur-

ther intelligence of the origin of

this singular substance. What have II in the regular succession of thirds,

these threads been different from '] fourths, fifths, sixths, sevenths, and

the mass in which they are imbed- : octaves : all these vocal exercises

ded ? What were those operations
I

are supported by very select ac-

of nature, by which they have ;|
companiments. The important

F2
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chapter of embellishments, includ-

ing appoggiaturas, graces, turns,

and shakes, is treated copiously,

and with great clearness. Indeed,

as far as the work extends, system,

precision, and perspicuity form a

leading feature in it ; and we are

confident, if (what we make no

doubt will be the case) the author

proceeds in his labour in the manner

in which he has set out, the success

of his Elements of Singing will not

beconfined to England alone, since,

with the necessary adaptation, the

work may be rendered eminently

useful to foreign students.

The celebrated Melody of Robin

Adair, arranged for the Piano-

Forte, as a Rondo, and. respect-

fully dedicated to Mias Su?on Mar-
tin, by T. Howell. Pr. 2s. fxl.

The author has not made out

any strong title in justification of

his adding to the innumerable

Robin Adairs with which the mu-
sical market is already overstocked.

In the different ideas which are put

together without sufficient connec-

tion, we discover very little of the

characteristics of a rondo. The
maggiore, p. 5, I. 2, closes without

cadence ; in the mlnore we find

nothing above the standard of com-
mon-place formulas. The alle-

gretto, alia polacca, ought, as a

fresh movement, not to set out with

a derivation of the chord of the se-

venth (D, 5 b, 6 b); and descents

like p. 7, bars 6, 7, 8, and again,

bars 23, 24, are entitled to any

thing but commendation. Yet,

with all these objections against

this publication, such is the strange

diversity of taste, an accomplished

lady, who executed it admirably

in cur presence, declared this to

be the best Robin Adair of the
many she had seen.

" Why, my Delia, will you languish"

Mozart'sfavourite Duetto in Cte-

menza di Tito, arranged for one

Voice, by Joseph de Michele, of

Doncaster. Pr. Is. 6d.

The same, for two or three Voices,

by Ditto. Pr. 2s.

" Say, zcould you use that verypow'r,"

Mozart's favourite Duo, " Deh
prendi," adaptedfor one Voice, by-

Ditto. Pr. Is.

The same, for tzco or three Voices,

by Ditto. Pr. Is. 6d.

" Round Love's Elyuan Bowers,'''

arranged from Mozart, by Ditto.

Pr. Is. 6d.

The same, for two Voices, by Ditto,

Pr. 2s.

Mr. De Michele's idea to adapt

English words to Mozart's music,

and to arrange the same air for one,

as well as for more voices, is praise-

worthy. The works of such a master

cannot be too much multiplied, and

we sincerely wish the plan may be
continued. The three airs before

ns are easy, both for the voice and
the instrument. Mr. De Michele's

accompaniments we could have

wished somewhat less plain, and
less deviating from the richness of

Mozart's score ; but, on consider-

ing that what we miss, may be a

recommendation with the major

portion of vocal amateurs, to whom
this very simplicity renders the

publication more accessible, we
wave our objection the more rea-

dily, as, upon the whole, the ge-

neral effect of the harmony is faith-

fully px*eserved. The English texts,
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although not the production of a II ci ived in a good taste, and devised

first-rate poetical genius, are re-

spectable, and tally very well with

the melodies ; the addition of a

second stanza to each would have

been desirable.

" Emily* Bam*r,V a Ballad, dedi-

faneifully and with considerable

skill. The second part of var. 2,

in which the right hand has two

parts, is very clever. Var. 5, with

crossed hands, has likewise 'our en-

tire approbation ; and the running

cated to Ladt/ Lismore ; thtteords\ bass of the 6th var. is, upon the

by If. lhysan, S. T. C. D. the Ma- whole, commendable, although the

sic by Sir John Stevenson, Mus. progress of the left-hand passages

Doc. Pr. Is. 6d. has, in one or two instances, given

Barring our objection to the im- rise to objectionable successions.

perfect resolution occurring in the Dr. Cooke's beautiful GJ.ee for four

third bar of the symphony, this little
|

Voices, entitled an Epitaph una
air is very pleasing. The melody

is simplv tasteful, and the accom-

paniment neat and effective.

A Duet from the celebrated Danish
:

:

Opera, Iliemcomstem, or " Jl el-
\

come Home," arranged for txco

Performer* on the Piano-Forte,'

and respectful ly inscribed to Miss \ I

Kort right and Miss Maria Kort-

right, by J. W. Holder, Mus. !j

Bac. Oxon. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Dot niou-e, adapted in a new Muu-
ner, invented to accommodate Sing-

ers unacquainted zvith the Tenor

Clif; to which is preji.icd an Ex-
planation of the Invention intro-

duced bij a few Strictures on the

present System tf Musical Educa-

tion, by T. D. Worgan, Pro-

fessor of Music. Pr. 2s.

Mr. W.'s contrivance may be

briefly explained as follows :—In-

This is a very agreeable little stead of the tenor cliff, he adopts

duet; the composition is of the ! a mixed cliff, of the treble (G) cliff

superior order, the different ideas I and bass (F) cliff, both generally

are select and melodious, and the ' known. This new cliff is indicated

arrangement does Mr. Holder much by a new sign, made up of the signs

credit. As both parts are very \ of the two substitutary cliffs, and

easy, we recommend it strenuously all that is to be observed, are the

to beginners. If we are not mis- '; stems of the notes: when they go
taken, the piece is not originally

|
upwards, the sound corresponds

of Danish growth; but is taken with the treble cliff—when down-
from a French opera, ISOpera Co- wards, with the bass cliff; and of

mique, by Delia Maria, a young the semibreves and breves which

mar., whose few compositionsprove
||
have no stem, the former are repre-

the great loss music has sustained

by his early death.

The favourite W elch Air of " Xo.v

Galen" arranged with Variations

for the Piano-Forte, by David S.

Hawks. Pr. 2s.

These variations deserve the epi-

thet of respectable ; they are con-

sented by two bound minims, and

the latter by two bound semibreves;

;
observing in the last case, that

(

when the tie is above the note, its

]
sound is that of the same note in

the treble cliff—when below, it is

considered as a bass note. The
sole inconvenience, viz. that of
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having onlv a single signature of

flats and sharps for this twofold sub-

stitution-cliff, might easily be re-

medied. From what has been stat-

ed, it will be admitted, that Mr.

W.'s invention has the advantage

of great simplicity and adequacy;

and, what we value much, the pitch

of the notes is not liable to error,

as is the case in other contrivances.

We therefore do not hesitate to

pronounce his double cliff perfectly

practicable,—nnd eligible, if it is

absolutely necessary to provide

such remedies to help ignorance

and indolence; nnd, in this re-

spect, his judicious prefatory ob-

servations are much to the pur-

pose. But when we consider, that

all the music already published with

tenor cliffs, would require adap-

tation for the use of what Mr. W.
calls tcnella ingenia (soft heads), or

be as much a dead letter to them
as the music to be published in the

proper old cliffs, we should vote

for giving no grace. Learn your

alphabet, or hold your tongue alto-

gether.

Lea petits Bijoux., consisting of fa-

vourite Airs, Dances, and Rondos

for the Piano- Forte, composed by

t/ie most celebrated Professors. No.
VII. Pr. 2s.

Ditto, Ditto, No. VIII. Pr. 2s.

The first of the two above-men-

tioned numbers of Messrs. Collid-

ing and Co.'s periodical publica-

tion, contains a Siciliana and ron-

do in three sharps, composed by

Mr. Holder. The Siciliana is real-

ly an elegant little movement,

which cannot fail to please; but

what the direction, " con espressixo

larghetto," means, we are not Ita-

lian enough to make out. The ron-

do too is very agreeable, and well

put together : some of its passages,

however, are not unfamiliar to our

memory.

No. VIII. composed by the late

Mr. Gildon, likewise consists of an

allegretto, "quasi Siciliana," in

G major, and a rondo in G minor.

Both nrc highly interesting and

tasteful. In the rondo, especially,

the opportunity afforded by the

minor key for scientific elabora-

tion, has not been lost; and this

posthumous relic of Mr. Gildon's

labour, adds to our regret at the

loss which the musical public has

sustained by his early death a few

months ago. Although not bred

to music, a natural talent and stu-

dy soon enabled him to become an

able player and agreeable musical

composer; and to this accomplish-

ment, at first acquired for amuse-

ment only, he was, in the latter

years of his life, compelled to re-

sort for a livelihood, after a check-

ered train of untoward vicissitudes.

We imderstand, that he has left

a widow in distress, and that a sub-

scription is open at Messrs. Gould-

ing and Co.'s, Mr. Preston's, Mr.

Birchall's, and Messrs. Clementi

and Co.'s, with a view to relieve her

present necessitous situation, and

to assist in establishing her in some
business for her future support.

More it would not become us to

say, to interest our musical readers

in behalf of an unfortunate female,

the widow of one who probably has

beguiled many an hour of theirs

by the productions of his pleasing

harmonic muse.

A Cossack Military Divertimento,

for the Piano-Forte or Harp, com-

posed and dedicated to Lady Anne
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Kenedy, by Veronica Ciauchct-

tini, Sister to the lute J. L. Dus-

sek. Pr. 2s.

The introduction, in E b minor,

attracts our attention by its solemn

gloom, and forms a proper contrast

with the lively theme of the suc-

ceeding allegro in the same key

(major). The episodical portions

and modulations are respectable,

and the harmonies appropriate.

We cannot say, that the composi-

tion lies convenient to the fingers

of a piano-forte-player; and rather

apprehend, from its general cha-

racter, that it was preferably in-

tended for the harp.

" Fast into the Waves,''' the celebrated

grand Storm-Sccna, in Recitative

and Air, sang bu Mr. Bellamy; the

Words selected from Dr. Hindis

and Shenstone; the Music composed,

and arrangedfor the Voice (in the

treble Clef) and Piano-Forte only,

by Henry R. Bishop. Pr. 3s.

This is an elaborate performance,

in which Mr. B. has given the most

ample range to his partiality of

producing striking effects by means

of unexpected harmonic combina-

tions. The introduction to the re-

citativo is very select, the recitativo

itself impressive, and the interlo-

cutory instrumental repletions are

boldly varied. Of the largo in three

flats, p. 4, the two first bars appear

to us awkward ; the storm passages

are awfully picturesque ; but we
think the aria, "Stern monarch,"

too plain and not sufficiently melo-

dious. In the concluding allegro,

we observe a great aim at effect;

many scientific transitions take us

by surprise; and the conclusion, p.

8, partaking largely of the same

character, is wound up with great

skill and brilliancy *

" ISAmour est tin Enfant trompeur"

with eight Variationsfor the Pia-

no- lorte, respectfully dedicated to

Miss Ogle, by J. Mugnie. Pr. 3s.

There is a graceful simplicity

in the harmony of the very theme

of this air, which at once fixes the

value of this composition ; so neat,

so apt, that it really seems as if

the melody could not properly ex-

ist without the very accompani-

ment Mr. M. has assigned to it.

Every one of the variations pos-

sesses a marked character. Thus
the first ingratiates itself by the

smooth progress of its semiquavers
;

the second, by the elegant effect of

the crossed-hand touches; and in

the third, the theme is cast into

quick action by well linked demi-

semiquaver passages. Var. 4 me-
rits particular praise, as exhibiting

the subject under a most, tasteful

cantilena ; and No. 5 is conspicu-

ous by its well contrived bass pas-

sages. Var. 6 is likewise strongly

bassed, but its principal beauty is

derived from the inimitable chro-

matic touches observable in the

harmony. No. 7. (a march), and

No. 8 (a walz), bespeak the ver-

satility of Mr. Mugnie's classic

imagination. Altogether, this is an

excellent production, which can-,

not be too strongly recommended
to the advanced scholar.

A Portuguese Air, zcith six Varia-

tions for the Piano- Fort e, and

Accompanimentfor the Flute Ul>?

ligato, composed and dedicated ta

P. Palmer, Esq. by his Friend,

J. Jay, Mus. Doc. Pr. 3s. Gd.

A superficial glance at this.pub-

lication proves, that it is .the off-

spring of skill directed by studi-

ous care. The theme is as neat a?

it is fit for the purpose of variation,
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and the alternate imitations of flute

and piano-forte in the second part

are very meritorious. Among the

several variations, No. 3, especially

in the second part, is equally con-

spicuous by the responsive parts

assigned to the flute. The con-

struction of No. 6 is no less inter-

esting on the same account. A
coda, in slow movement, has been

appended, and here, still more than

in any other part, a high degree of

contrivance is observable ; but it

requires a steady timeist to do jus-

tice to the author's intention, in

regard to the effect of the flute-

intercalations, which are set with

great nicety of measure.

A Solo for the Violin, zcith an Ac-

companiment for t/ie J ioloncello,

and Thorough-Massfor the Piano-

Forte, composed by J . F. Erskine.

Op. 1. Pr. 7s. 6d.

Although a solo, a little more

connection between some of the

phrases and periods would have

been desirable. While we allow

ourselves this observation, we, at

the same time, feel bound to bear

witness to two meritorious fea-

tures in this voluminous publica-

tion. The greatest attention has

been paid to the character of the

instrument, in the many diversified

and effective passages interspersed

every where ; and the harmony of

the accompaniment is such as to

convince us of the author's profi-

ciency in counterpoint, a merit

which, unfortunately, is not always

concomitant with executive skill.

We are the more happy in paying

this tribute of approbation, as the

publication appears to be a maiden

essay; and we pledge ourselves to

the benefit which the practitioner

will derive from the attentive study

of the solo before us, on an instru-

ment we know from experience to

be so difficult, as to be subdued only

by great labour and perseverance.

The Madrid March of Victory and

Wellington Waltz for the Piano-

Forte, composed by F. Kimbault.

Pr. S&
Both the march and the waltz

(the theme of which is borrowed)

are in a pleasing style, and the har-

mony is, in general, correct and

effective. That this is not the case

throughout, a glance at bar 35, p. 3,

bar 38, p. 4, bar 11, p. 5, will shew.

The structure too of l.l, p. -i, we
deem unsatisfactory. Excepting a

few inattentions of the kind, this

publication has our approbation
;

and being extremely easy, it may
be recommended to beginners and

moderate players, whose ear will

be gratified, while their fingers ac-

quire improvement.

Se mtol ballare, a favourite Air.

with Variations for the Piano-

Forte and Flute Accompaniment,

by W. A. Mozart. Pr. Is. 6d.

The theme of these variations is

taken from Mozart's celebrated co-

mic air in Figaro. The anonymous
author has done justice to his ori-

ginal : the variations arc conceived

in a fanciful and diversified style;

the two staves are well filled with

harmony, responses, crossed-hand

passages, &.c. so that rather an ex-

perienced player is required for

their due execution. In the 2d

line of the theme we observe a de-

viation from the harmony of the

original, which is any thing but an

improvement.
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

Vegetation has not, for many
years, been so perfect, prolific, and

productive, or assumed so fruitful

an appearance. It is not only one

species that abounds in luxuriant

foliage, but the whole vegetable

kingdom has arrived to greater per-

fection, and has suffered less from

the destroying depredators, the in-

sect tribes, which have either been

annihilated by atmospheric affec-

tions, or rendered inactive by the ra-

pid and luxuriant growth of plants.

Wheat has, as lite flag denoted

last month, thrown out a large ear,

thick set with clevels, and has gone

finely off" the bloom.

Barley promises well upon warm
soils, having thrown out a long ear,

except on a few spots where water

has hung on them too lonij, for the

want of that greatest of all improve-

ments, land-draining.

Oats have belled abundantly

strong on the stem, and promise a

lull crop.

Beans, peas, and the whole of

the leguminous tribe, are very pro-

ductive, being long ou the kid, and

containing fewer abortive seeds

than are found in a common season.

The whole plant has never suffered

less from that numerous and vora-

cious family of winged insects that

revel on the sweet exudations from

infant plants.

From the above cause, the whole

of the brassica species are in a more

! perfect and luxuriant state than we

|
have witnessed in a common season.

The fallows for turnips are in a

foul and backward state.

The hay harvest has generally

commenced, and the crops of grass

of every kind are most abundant.

ARCHITFXT
Plate 2.

—

Desig

The observations contained in

the Repository of last month, are

applicable to the present design,

which represents a library of a more

elevated and richer character, on a

similar ground plan.

This view exhibits the window,

side, and the end of the room, and

more fully displays the effect of

the arches and the diversity of form,

of light, and of shadow. The win-

dows, which may be of stained glass,

form a bay of considerable magni-

tude, in which the sofas and the

reading-table may be placed. This

spot would become a very cheerful

portion of the room, and derive an

effect of superior brilliance, by a

No. LF. Vol. X.

URAL HINTS.

N FOR A LlBRARV.

II contrastwith the more retired parts,

!' which would be lighted only by the

]
rays passing from this opening, and

'\ variously subdued by refraction

i
and by colour. A chimne}*-glass

1 should be opposite to the opening,

I which would reflect the objects

l! contained in the bay, and also the

|i coloured windows and landscape

j]
beyond them.

In the corners of the center

compartment are disposed marble

altars and bronze candelabra. On
the pedestals of the cases are rang-

ed the busts of persons who have

been eminent in science, arts, or

literature ; a tribute of respect to

them, merited bv their labours of

G
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study and research, and by an en-
deavour to render their attainments

beneficial to mankind ; a tribute

useful to ourselves, as it encourages
the advancement of moral intellect,

and the fulfilment of those great

purposes for which it is subjected

to our government.

Recesses are formed in the pe-

destal to receive the seats, which,

by tins arrangement, leave the area

of the apartment free and unin-

cumbered, and add a more splendid

effect to the eases themselves.

The very high perfection to which
the art of book-binding has arrived,

and the fashion for adopting such

embellishments, has given great

importance to the library, which
}ias become a room of usual resort,

and also forms an object of female

cultivation in no less degree than

the drawing-room. The fascina-

tions of female society have added
taste to the energies of study, and

have blended the gracefulness of

polished life with the severer at-

tainments of learning
; the gloom

of seclusion is banished from its

walls, and its means are aided by
the charms of beauty

"To raise the genius, mid to mend the heart."

In the present design is con-

tained a contrivance to secure the

books from injury, which is easily

applied, and adds to the decora-

tion : the plate is, however, too

small to admit of a graphic illus-

tration. It is a drapery of silk,

suspended within side and at the

top of the case, by a spring roller,

in the manner of a blind, and is

made to draw to the bottom of the

case, where spring-locks are placed

to receive the means for confining

it ; they are connected at the side

by grooves, and thus become as

protecting as doors would be, with-

out their weight or inconvenience.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

NORTH OF EUROPE.

As we anticipated in our last, the

battle of Liitzen was immediately

followed by the accession of the

cabinet of Saxony to the cause of

Bonaparte. The old king returned

to his capital on the 12th May, to

do homage to the French ruler

;

the fortress of Torgau opened its

gates to the corps under Ney ; nay,

the 10 or 12,000 Saxons, who had

remained neutral in that town dur-

ing the presence of the Russians,

were joined to the French army,

and put under the orders of Reg-
nier, their former Gallic com-
mander. As matters then stood,

the Saxon king had scarcely anv
other choice left.

On the 10th May, the Elbebridge,

at Dresden, wras rendered fit for the

passage of troops, and another

bridge constructed in the vicinity.

The French advanced guard cross-

ed, under a heavy fire from the

opposite side, and the allies con-

tinued their retreat in the direction

of Bautzen, or Budissin ; since,

with the debouches of Torgau and

Wittenberg in the power of the

enemy, it would have been useless

to dispute the river at other points.

From the 10th to the 20th, the al-

lied rear-£uard had several more o$
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less serious affairs with the French

advance, which we omit for the sake

of brevity. As soon as Bonaparte

had ascertained thatthe allied army
had entered its strongly fortified po-

sition between Bautzen and Hoch-
kireh, with the evident determina-

tion to oppose lils further progress,

he directed the bulk of his army
to that point : New with Lauristori

and the several divisions under him,

instead, of pursuing the original

plan of relieving W ittenberg, was

ordered to march eastward to Hoy*
erswerda, on the right tlank of the

allies, with a view to come into the

rear of their entrenched camp ; and

Victor, with his own corps, the

Saxons, and the division which,

under Sebastiani, had arrived from

the Lower Elbe, marched against

Berlin. These dispositions com-
pleted, Bonaparte left Dresden on

the 18th, and joined his army before

Bautzen the next day.

In the mean time, the allies had

not been remiss in availing1 them-

selves of every resource in their

immediate reach, to augment their

means of resistance. Besides some
thousands of Russian convalescents

arrived from Poland, a numerous
corps (stated at 30,000 men), un-

der the orders of General Barclay

de Tolly, approached by forced

marches, and arrived about the

17th; several thousands of fresh

troops joined the Prussians; their

king, to prepare for the worst, is-

sued an order for calling out the

•• Land'siuna" (levy en masse) in

the provinces nearest to the scene

of action ; and the divisions of Bor-

stel and Bulow, under the com-

mand of the latter, which had hi-

therto remained about De ssau, were

recalled, in order to -- over Berlin.

in conjunction with the new le

in the Margravateof Brandenbnr .

against Victor's approach.

Themarch ofNey and his threat-

ening object were fully understood

by the commander in chief, Count

Wittgenstein: to counteract it,

Barclay de 'lolly and General Von

York were detached from the right

towards Hoyerswerda. On the 19th,

Barclay de Tolly met the head oi

one of Ney's columns at Konigs-

[

wartha, under General Perin, whom
he completely defeated, with the

loss of loOO prisoners and 11 can-

non. Nearly at the same time,

j

Von York came into contact with

the rest of Ney's corps at Weissig.

!
Here the action was severe, and the

i German accounts maintain, that

Von Yorkkept his ground at night

;

but as both himself and Barclay

! de Tollv turned about, and re-en-

tered the position of Bautzen the

next day, with Ney and Lauriston

at their heels, we are inclined to

think, that the important object

Count Wittgenstein had in view

i| by this operation, was not cora-

j|
pletelv attained. Ney, it is true,

j

was diverted from falling in the rear

! of the position, but he came into

! its right flank; and his arrival led

;' to unfortunate consequences. How
|

farcomparative strength might have

rendered a different result practi-

cable, we are not sufficiently in-

formed to decide.

When Bonaparte arrived before

Bautzen, a day's reconnoissance-

enabled him to ascertain, that his

enemy was formidably posted in a

double position ; that of Bautzen

I itself, which served merely as an en -

trenched advance to another range

I of fortified eminences, about a mile

, in the rear, extending from the

G 2
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mountains of Bohemia on the left,

by Hochkirch to the hills of Kreck-

witz on the right. He attacked the

advance-position on the following

day (20th), with determined impe-

tuosity. It was bravely defended

by the corps of Miloradovitch and

Kleist; the former of whom re-

pulsed every effort of the enemy
;

till, finding that Kleist had been

obliged to retire into the position

in the rear, he himself withdrew

thither in the evening. This com-
bat, although sanguinary, was but

the prelude to the murderous con-

flict of the day following. On the

21st, the general attack on the al-

lied position of Wiirtschen, com-
menced at three o'clock in the

morning. To give a military de-

scription of this obstinate battle,

would lead to great detail, and in-

terest few of our readers. Suffice

it, therefore, to say, that, in spite

of the most artful manoeuvres, of

false attacks, and of the most lavish

sacrifice of lives, Bonaparte was

unable to make any serious im-

pression on any part of the lines

of his antagonists, till about noon,

when Ney and Lauriston, by great

superiority of numbers, succeeded

in outflanking Barclay de Tolly,

on the extreme right, and thereby

compelling him to fall back upon
Wiirtschen. TIkj danger bein<r

imminent on that side, Blucher's,

and afterwards Von York's and
Kleist's corps, were sent from the

center to oppose the successful ef-

forts of the French. They arrested

his progress ; but the center being
thus weakened, Bonaparte availed

himself of the opportunity^ and,

by unceasing and furious attacks,

gained the entrenchments on the

heights of Kreckwitz, and thereby

the pivot of the position. Upon
this, the allies determined to d' -

pute the held no longer against

such fearful odds pressing u^on
them from every quarter : the troops

and every cannon were withdrawn

from the position in the evening,

with such order and regularity, that

the march of the army, according

to the official account of General

Sir Charles Stewart (then on the

spot), resembled a movement on a

field-day. Unmolested in their re-

treat, they took at night a position

at Weissenberg.

Bonaparte states his loss on the

20th and 21st at 11 or 12,000 men,

that of the allies at 28,000 and 19

pieces of cannon (?) The allied ac-

counts quote no numbers, but it is

reasonable to believe, that, in forc-

ing the strong lines of their oppo-

nents, in a contest of sixteen or

eighteen hours with fluctuating

success, the French can at least

have lost no less than the Russians

and Prussians, particularly when

we revert to the animated testimony

which Si rC. Stewartpays to their va-

lour. The skill displayed by Count

Wittgenstein in the command on

those days, likewise claims our ad-

miration, and causes the greater

regret at finding him superseded

in that command by Barclay de

Tolly, although an able general

likewise. Nothing but a numerical

superiority of tzcv to one led to Na-
poleon's success. Sir Charles Stew-

art states, that the force of the al-

lies did not exceed sixty - five

thousand men, while he estimates

that of theFrench at t20,000 at least.

This unexpected intelligence, from,

a military man on the spot, we own,

affected us more than the loss of

the battle; even now it staggers
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our belief.—What ! such a handful

of men was deemed suriicient to

oppose the great talents of Bona-

parte, at the bead of double the

number of soldiers! No wonder,

that, withsuchodds,his newly raised

rissow, who bad been dispatched

by Count Woronzow from before

Magdeburg I'M) 500 cavalry to

scour the country, fell in with a

French regiment of cavalry, led

by General Poinsat towards the

army has been successful. The grand army. A short attack was

whole disposable force of the Rus- 1 suhHcient to capture the general,

siun empire dwindled into some I 1 colonel, 35 officers, and 300

thirty thousand men ! ! ! What are
)
men ; and to kill and disperse the

we to hope, after such an incredible remainder. Besides this brilliant

tale? But to the thread of our nar- 'affair, an angry bulletin informs

rative. i us, that a French convoy, on its

To supply his losses, Bonaparte ' wav from Bavreuth to Dresden,

recalled Victor and Sebastiani from was fallen upon (by what party of

their progress against Berlin ; and, the allies we are at a loss to guess)

with his usual energy, he followed
\[
between Chemnitz and Zwickau ;

the retreat of the allies into Silesia, ! that this surprise caused a loss of

bv the road to Breslaw. Excepting -200 men. of 300 horses taken, and

some rear-guard encounters, espe- > of 7 or 8 pieces of cannon, as well

ciallv at Reichenbach on the 23d \ as some carriages cither captured

Mav, where Miloradovitch's corps or destroyed. And the last arrivals

greatly distinguished itself, no ac

tion of moment occurred in the

track of the main armies. But no

sooner was Victor withdrawn from

Ins march on Berlin, than the in-

stant advance of the corps of Ge-

from the Continent bring intelli-

gence of an action near Halberstadt

(Lower Saxony), in which the

French were completely defeated,

with the loss of 14 cannon, and

after which the allies penetrated as

nerals Bulow and Borstel into the
jj
far as Brunswick, which city they

heart of Lusatia, threatened Bo- ' actually entered,

naparte's communications, and o-
||

However annoving these insults

bliged him to detach again a corps ! on his rear and flank must have

under Oudinot, who proceeded as ! proved to Bonaparte, he boldly

far as Hoyerswerda before he fell in
|
continued his route in pursuit of

with the Prussians. There he was
j

the allies; who, on entering Sile-

attacked by Bulowonthe 28th with I sia, instead of directing their re-

great energy and skill, and altho' ji treat on Breslaw and the Oder di-

the French official accounts (the
jj
rect, dropped to the right, in the

only ones we yet possess of this i| direction of Jauer and Schweid-

battle) claim the victory, the as- nitz ; a dangerous movemeut, in-

sertion is rendered questionable by

that account itself.

Still further in his rear, and even

asmuch as Bonaparte, by marching

direct upon Breslaw (which he did i,

might succeed in cutting off their

on the left bank of the Elbe, Bona- communication, not only with all

pane's communications were bro-

ken in upon by detached corps of

the allies. Near Halle, Colonel Bo-

the Prussian states, but even with

Poland and Russia; and, m a man-

ner, coop up the allies between
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Iiis own army and the Austrian

frontiers of Bohemia. In this si-

tuation of things, proposals for an

armistice were made on the 29th

May, as Bonaparte states, by the

allies: negociations were imme-
diately set on foot at the village of

1'leiwitz, near Striegau ; during

which, the corps of Lauriston en-

tered Brcslaw (1st June), and that

of Victor relieved Glogau. The
conferences terminated on the 4th

of June, with the signature of a

regular armistice for all (?) the bel-

ligerent powers, to last till the 20th

July, with six days notiee for the

resumption of hostilities. The line

of demarcation for the allies, ex-

tends from the Bohemian frontier

to the Oder, near AlthofV; for the

French, from the same frontier to

the confluence of the Katzbach
with the Oder : the ground between
these two parallel lines, including

Breslaw, is to remain neutral. The
whole of Prussia, excepting that

part of Silesia within the French
line of demarcation, remains to

the allies ; and the whole of Sax-

ony, together with all the countries

on the left bank of the Elbe, where
that river leaves Saxony, to its

mouth, is left to the French army
;

with that addition, that, in regard

to Hamburg and the Hanseatic de-

partments (the fate of which was

not known then), the line of de-

marcation should be decided by the

line of the advanced posts of the

two hostile armies on the lower

Elbe, on June the 8th at midnight

;

and the French garrisons in the

fortresses of Dantzig, Zamosc,
Modlin, Stettin, and Custrin, are

to be victualled every five days by
the allies, against payment to be
made every month.

LOWER ELBE.

Here, too, it is our painful tasl*

to record the progress of the ene-

my, effected in a manner as sudden
as it was singular and unexpected.

—In the night of 8-9th May, the

corps of Vandaminc surprised the

Hanseatic detachment in the Elbe
Islands of Wilhelmsburg and Och-
senvverder, situated close to Ham-
burg, and, in fact, forming the

stepping-stones to that city. Rein-

forced, however, by a battalion of

Mecklenburgers and some Hano-
verians from England, the Hansea-

tics succeeded in recovering the

islands, and driving the French to

their boats, although with a loss of

15 officers and 150 men. On the

day following a division of Da-
nish troops, with artillery, marched
from Altona into Hamburg, pro-

claiming their intention to assist

in its defence; and the fears of

those who doubted the sincerity of

the Danes, were completely dis-

I pelled three days afterwards (12th),

i
when "the French commenced a

|

more serious attack than the former

i on Wilhelmsburg. The Danes, on

I this occasion, fought bravely in de-

fence of their Hanseatic neigh-

bours, and lost from 40 to 50 in

killed and wounded. But, in spite

of the most determined resistance,

the French finally retained pos-

session of Wilhelmsburg.—During

the fortnight succeeding, except-

ing occasional harmless bombard-

ments from the islands, no new
attempt was made on Hamburg;
the city was considered free from

immediate danger; the more so.

as the Swedish troops continued to

arrive numerously in the German

ports in the Baltic, and as the en-

try into Hamburg of two Swedish
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battalions (at whose approach the

Danes returned to Altona), was

deemed an earnest of the Crown
Prince's protection.

But, alas ! all these hopes of the

brave, the patriotic, the noble Ham-
burgers proved delusory. The re-

turn of Count Bernstorff with an

unsatisfactoryanswerfrom London,

at once determined the court of

Copenhagen to act in open hosti-

lity to England, and to join the

French cause. In a negociation

with General Vandamme the fate

of poor Hamburg was sealed. On
the 29th May the French carried

fhe Island of Ochsenwerder by

main force, against a strong resist-

ance from the Hanseatics, some

Prussians, and English riflemen.

The Swedish troops in Hamburg-

were, it is stated, spectators of this

action. On the 30th, at noon, 5000

Danes, accompanied by a French

general, entered the city, and in

the evening 1500 French arrived

from Ochsenwerder. The Russian

commander, Von Tettenborn, had

previously evacuated the town with

the allied troops, and taken with

him the Hanseatic legion; the

Swedes too had retired before the

Danes arrived.

Thus, by the assistance of the

Danes, and not by the French arms,

has the unfortunate city of Ham-
burg again fallen under Bona-

parte's iron yoke. At first rashly

compromised by a handful of Cos-

sacks, she generously raised the

standard of German liberty, armed
and fought bravely; but was left

unprotected, nay, deserted, by all

the belligerents. It is probably

owing to the interposition of

Denmark, that we have hitherto

heard of no outrages committed by

the French, in execution of Napo-
leon's threats against the city ; but

we do not trust the relentless ty-

rant. By the armistice, he remains

in full possession of Hamburg,

and if he spare the lives of the ci-

tizens, their purses will have to pay

dearly for the indulgence. An enor-

mous contribution of 84 millions

of livres has, it is said, already been

imposed. Why this serious mis-

fortune, for Hamburg as well as the

allies, was not prevented by the

Swedish troops, near and powerful

enough to save the city, remains a

mystery. Had it been done, Ham-
burg would now be within the al-

lied line of the armistice.

What we mentioned in our last,

respecting the cession of Norway
to Sweden, has been recently con-

firmed by official papers laid be-

fore parliament. Russia, to pur-

chase the alliance and co-operation

of Sweden, instead of restoring to

her Finland (which would have

been as just as politic), a province

Alexander despoiled her of at the

instigation of Bonaparte, and solety

because Gustavus would not, like

Alexander at that time, bend to

the arbitrary dictates of Bonaparte;

Russia, we say, by a treaty dated

*24th March, 1812, made over to

Sweden the kingdom of Norway,

an integral part of the dominions

of the King of Denmark, who, as

an indemnity for the loss of this

province, was to have received

some territory near hisGermairdo-

minions. This compact was ac-

ceded to on the part of Great

Britain, by a treaty dated 3d Mar.

last ; and, as a further boon to insure

the co-operation of Sweden, be-

sides a subsidy of one million for

this campaign, the French island
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of Guadaloupe has been promised

to be given up to Sweden in Au-

gust next. TiliS stipulation be-
ts *

tween Sweden and Russia, in re-

gard to Norway, bas, we fear, dri-

ven Denmark reluctantly into the

French cause, and has led to the

loss of Hamburg ; and, we further

apprehend, that the necessity Swe-

den will be under of observing, or

actively opposing, the new enemy

she has created in Denmark, will

deprive the allies of her co-opera-

tion against Bonaparte, in the

event of the cessation of the ar-

mistice.

On the subject of the Continent-

al armistice, we shall observe, that

Sir Charles Stewart's declaration

alone, of the unaccountable nume-

rical weakness of the allies, induces

us to consider the event as not un-

favourable to their cause. Had their

numbers been less disproportion-

ate, the proofs which their gallant

troops have given of their valour,

and the critical situation of Bona-

parte, arising from the insults to

his flank and rear, coupled with the

prospective danger which at least

threatened him from the 28,000

Swedes landed in Pomerania (where

the Crown Prince himself arrived

•on the 18th May), and from ano-

ther corps which is destined to join

these Swedes—had there been, we

repeat, a nearer approach to parity

of force, we should have deprecat-

ed any cessation of hostilities, con-

fident, as we then should have felt,

that a few weeks would have ope-

rated a radical change in the aspect

of the war. But as the case actu-

ally stands, we are persuaded, that

the interval granted by the armis-

tice will sedulously be employed

in collecting reinforcements, not

only from all Prussia, entirely left

disposable and within immediate
reach, but also from the Russian

provinces in the rear, a great part

of which is equidistant with Bona-
parte's resources from France, and

infinitely less exhausted of men
than his departments. We trust

that none of the allied belligerents

will relax in preparation ; and we
should be sorry even if Great Bri-

tain countermanded, or even delay-

ed, the forwarding of any troops or

stores previously intended for the

Continent: an imposing attitude is

equally necessary, if the suspension

of hostilities lead to negociations.

for peace, which is quite uncertain.

Austria seems strenuously exerting

herself to that effect; she has

proposed a general congress at

Prague, and the Emperor Francis

has actually left Vienna for Bohe-
mia, to communicate with the bel-

ligerent sovereigns. The present

situation of Austria enables her to

assume an energetic tone; if there

is absolutely to be a respite under

the name of peace, and more than

a respite it will not be, we trust that

Austria will at least employ that

power with which she might have

overwhelmed Bonaparte, in forcing

him to subscribe to terms more
consonant with the independence

of Europe, than what he has hither-

to been used to dictate. The wounds
inflicted on Bonaparte's power by

the Bussian campaign, are far from

being healed. Even with the re-

cent dear-bought successes, he is

in afar different situation from that

which he had to boast of a twelve-

month ago.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

The reasonable prospect of suc-

cess held out by the comprehen-
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sue and gigantic plan of the cam-

paign just opened by Lord Wel-

lington in Spain, may Likewise terid

to lower the pretensions of Bona-

parte. The distribution of our

forces is as follows:—Lord Wel-

lington, in the center, has immedi-

ately acting with him the 4th and

light divisions, the hussar brigade,

and the household troops ; General

Hill, on the right, commands the

2d division, entirely British, and

is further supported by the Spanish

troops of Generals Castanos, Mo-
rillo, and Don Carlos D'Espanha.

But what constitutes the greatest

and most judicious feature of the

plan, is, the disposition of the left

wing under General Graham, who,

on the north of the Douro, leads

into Spain the main body of the

army, consisting of the 1st, 3d,

5th, 6th, and 7th divisions, with a

proportionate force of cavalry, a

battering train, and the additional

support of the Galician.army (alone

estimated at 14,000 men ) ; thus

marching in the rear of the de-

fences upon which the French de-

pended on that river. The whole

of our army was in motion on the

25th May ; on the 26th Lord Wel-
lington rushed with the hussars into

Salamanca, which the French., un-

der General Yillatte, had hastily

abandoned ; hut their rear be-

ing overtaken, many were killed

and wounded, and 200 taken pri-

soners. His lordship having re-

mained on the 27th and 28th at Sa-

lamanca, to establish General Hill's

corps (which had come up by Alba)

between the Tonnes and Douro,

hastened to the left, beyond that

river, passed the whole of General

Graham's divisions across the Esla

(31st), and entered Zamora on the

No. LV. Vol X.

1st of June, and Toro on the -2d,

both which places had been sud-

denly evacuated by the French.

General Hill is stated to have mov-

ed towards Toro from the other

side, and will probably cross at

that place. This grand simultane-

ous movement has tilled the French

army with alarm and consterna-

tion ; so much so, that they sud-

denly evacuated Madrid on the

•27th. It is slated, that Valladolid

will be their point of concentration'^

but we do not think, that even there

they can make any serious stand.

We anticipate a glorious result

from these promising beginnings,

confident as we are, and have long

I
ago been, that the draughts Bdna-

parte has made from Spain, have

i
greatly enfeebled his Peninsular

U army ; and whether the armistice

in Germany terminate in a renewal

of hostilities or in a peace, our

probable successes in Spain will

have their weight in the affairs of

Europe.

UNITED STATES.

American accounts received from

Halifax, communicate the unplea-

sant intelligence, that, on the 20th

of April, Commodore Chauncey

with a squadron of 10 or 12 ves-

sels, and General Dearborn with

about 5000 men, appeared before

York, the principal town and de-

pot of Upper Canada, situated on

Lake Ontario. By means of a com-

bined land and naval attack, the

town was carried, and great quan-

tities of military stores, as well as

many Indian prisoners, were taken.

The loss on both sides was consi-

derable, and, by the explosion of

a powder-magazine, the Americans

are stated to have had Genera!

Pike with 200 met, and the British

II
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50 men, killed. The British Ge-
neral Sheaffe, with a few regular

troops, effected his retreat.

In the Chesapeake our squadron

has spread alarm over the whole

coast. On the 29th April, our sail-

ors landed at French-Town, and

burnt some store-houses and two

vessels
; and on the 2d May, ano-

ther landing was effected at Havre

de Grace (Maryland), and a can-

non-foundery destroyed. The last

accounts represented our men of

war before Baltimore, with the in-

tention of bombarding the town,

and the militia hastening from the

neighbouring states to repel the

attack.

The President and Congress fri-

gates have made their escape from

Boston, and apprehensions are en-

tertained of their falling in with

our troop-s ips bound for Canada.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The bill for exempting his Ma-
jesty's Roman Catholic subjects

from certain disabilities under

which they are placed by the con-

stitution of Great Britain, was lost,

on the 25th May, by a majority of

4 ; the numbers for it being 247,

against it 251.

The loan contracted for the ser-

!
vice of the current year, on the

9th June, amounts to c£27,000,000

;

21 millions for England, and 6 for

Ireland.

Plate 3.—MANCHESTER-SQUARE.

Tins is one of those squares

which, during thelast century, suc-

cessively sprung up in the new
western suburb of Mary-le-Bone.

It is situated at a little distance

from the north side of Oxforl-

street,between Cavendish and Port-

man-Squares; and the period at

which it was built, was likewise in-r

termediate to the dates of their

erection. It was intended to have

been dignified with the name of

Queen Anne's-Square, and to have

had a handsome parochial church

in the center. This design, how-

ever, for what reason we are not

informed, was not carried into ex-

ecution ; and the ground on the

north side lay vacant till the late

Duke of Manchester purchased

the site, and erected upon it his

town residence. From this cir-

cumstance the square received itq

present appellation. Upon the sud-

den death of that nobleman, the

premises were purchased by the

King of Spain, as the residence of

his ambassador, who erected a small

chapel in Spanish-place, on the

east side of his mansion, from de-

signs by Bonomi, which, for its

classic purity of style, deserves

the attention of all lovers of archi-

tecture. The house, which is one

of the most magnificent private

residences in the metropolis, and

forms the prominent object in the

annexed engraving, has been for

many years the property and ha-

bitation of the Marquis of Hertford

.

The other three sides of the

square are composed of neat, re-

spectable dwellings, whichhave no-

thing worthy of particular notice.
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MEDICAL

An account of the practice of a
\

physician from the 16th of May to

the 15th of June, 1*13.

Acute Diseases.— Pleurisy, 9....

Peripiu uinony, l....Sore-thrcat, I

...Ervsipehts, 2.. .Measles, 4. ..Hoop-

ing-cough, 2.. ..Fever, 6. ...Catarrh,

4 ...Acute diseases of infants, 5.

Chronic DiiC'iHi. — Cough, and

dy>pn<ra, 25. ...Consumption, 3....
'

Chronic rheumatism, 9 Lumba- i

go, 2 Dropsy, 3 Scurvy, 3.... i

Asthenia, 4....Head-ach and verti-
[

go, 5. ...Palsy, 2. ...Dyspepsia, 4....
j

Diarrhaa, 3 Leucorrhcea, 2....
I

Amenorrhea, 3...Gastrodynia, 4...

Enterodynia, 3 Epilepsy, 1

Hypochondriasis, 2.

Since our last report, the gene-

ral state of health may be regarded
j

as tolerably favourable, although
\

the season is cool, and some in-
\

dividuals have suffered in conse-
i

quence. The cases of fever were

slight ; those of pleurisy and in-

flammation of the lungs very se-

vere, requiring repeated bleedings,

and the most strict antiphlogis-
j

tic treatment. Inflammatory sore- I

throat, measles, and hooping-cough '

have occurred, though perhaps not
|

more frequently than usual at this

season. The cases of erysipelas

were very similar; both of them
elderly females, in whom the face

was much swelled and suffused, and

both complained of the head. In

these patients saline medicines and

neutral salts afforded speedy relief.

When the lancet is used in such

cases, great debility is apt to fol-

low, and a slow Lmgeriftf fever

sometimes succeeds, which occa- [!

REPORT.

sionally assumes a malignant form.

If then the symptoms of inflamma-

tion are not KG marked as to do away

all doubt in the mind of the practi-

tioner, respecting the danger of

their running on to a higher de-

gree, it is safer not to bleed. It is

alwavs a nice point to determine

when to use the lancet, which is an

instrument of destruction, or a pre-

server of life, according to the

time and circumstances in which it

is employed ; for, although in a

state of health, or of slight indis-

position, it may be used freely and

with impunity (many individuals

resorting to it from habit on the

most trivial occasions), unquestion-

ably, numerous cases occur, in

which it becomes of the utmost

importance to decide correctly and

promptly upon this apparently sim-

ple operation.

Sometimes after intoxication,

when the sensorium has been high-

ly excited, for a great length of

time, by the stimulus of wine, and

the exhilarating effect of convivial

intercourse, complete exhaustion

takes place, and the person sinks

into insensibility : this is supposed

to he a fit of apoplexy, a quantity

of blood is abstracted, and the pa-

tient rises no more; while, if he

had been placed in bed quietly, it

is probable, that, in a short time,

the excitability of the nervous sys-

tem would return, as after fainting

from excels of fatigue or of heat;

an event which may be assisted by
the timely exhibition of volatile al-

kali, or the smart shock of a show-

er-l>ath.

H 2
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 5.— MORNING WALKING
DRESS.

A cambric or jaconot muslin

round robe, with long sleeves and
falling- collar, trimmed withaplait-

ingof net,oredged withlace, finish-

ed at the feet with a border of nee-

dle-work. A Cossack mantle of

Pomona green-shot sarsnet, lined

throughout with white silk, and bor-

dered with a double row of Chinese

binding, the ends finished with rich

correspondent tassels, and a cape

formed of double and deep van-

dyke lace. A provincial poke bon-

net, of yellow quilted satin; rib-

band to correspond with the mantle,

puffed across the crown, and tied

a white satin slip ; .short sleeves

composed of the shell-scallopped

lace and satin, decorated with bows
on the shoulders, and formed so as

to display perhaps rather too much
of the bosom, back, and shoulders

;

a broad scallopped lace finishes the

robe at the feet, above which is.

placed a double row of plaited

ribband, and a diamond clasp con-

fines the waist in front. A Prus-

sian helmet cap of canary-coloured

sarsnet, frosted with silver, diadem

and tassels to correspond ; a full

plume of curled ostrich feathers,

inclining towards one side of the

helmet; the hair divided in front

of the forehead, and in loose curls

under the chin ; a small cluster of
j

on each side, with a single stray

flowers placed on the left side, |! ringlet falling on the left shoulder.

similar to those on the small lace

cap which is seen beneath. Parasol

and shoes the colour of the mantle,

and gloves a pale tan colour.

PLATE 0.— EVENING OR FULL

DRESS COSTUMF,.

A round robe of pale jonquil or

canary.coloured crape, worn over

A cross of diamonds, suspended

from a gold chain, ornaments the

throat and bosom—ear-rings and

bracelets to suit. Slippers of ca-

nary-coloured satin, trimmed with

silver. Gloves of French kid; fan

of carved ivory. An occasional

scarf or shawl of white lace.

LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN LONDON TO HER
FRIEND IN THE COUNTRY.

Your last letter, my dear friend,

so replete with rural descriptions

and pastoral beauty, afforded me
increased pleasure, from the agree-

able contrast it produced in my
feelings. I had, indeed, like you,

enjoved the serene delights of

spring's refreshing foliage in the

Park and in Kensington Gardens.

I Live inhaled theperfume of open-

ing blossoms, and my ear has been

arrested by the sweet melody of

nature's choristers, clad in their

spring attire of varied hues. Yet

these, dear friend, afford only a

minor sort of pleasure, when placed

in competition with the superior

delights of this gay metropolis.

Floe the varieties of nature and

the ingenuities of art may be said

to rival, while they aid each other,

filling the mind with associations

happily harmonizing with the in-

spiring season. Our youthful belles,
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habited in their Cossack coats and

mantles of varied hues, are the

opening blossoms of our sphere;

and the rapture awakening melodies
!

of our Catalan i, Braham, Dickons, :

&c. are, in themselves, a grove of

choristers, where the highest pow-
'

ers of native harmony are exalted
i

and refined by science and taste.

Butavauntall further recurrence
J

to your last rural treat ! and let me
j

hasten to the fulfilment of my en-

gagement; a task replete with more

than ordinary difficulty, since more

than ordinary is the diversity of

decoration with which fashion de-

corates her votaries. Suffice it,

then, that I pourtray those habits

which are considered most elegant

and select.

To begin with the promenade

and carriage costume. Here the
'

Cossack coat and Pomeranian man-
|

tie take place of the spencer and

French cloak of antedate. The
;

latter is usually composed of satin

or sarsnet, or of. muslin lined with

coloured silk. It is formed with a !

deep lappelj and trimmed entirely

round with a deep lace, put on

rather full. The Cossack coat is a

sort of loose, short pelisse, with

large sleeves, unconfined, and im-

trimmed at the wrist ; a narrow col-

lar of gold or silver, sitting close

to the throat ; and the waist con-

fined with a sash, a la m'rfitaire, tied

in irregular lengths on one side,

the ends finished with correspond-

ing fringe, and epaulettes of' the

same. No sort of trimming is seen

round the skirt of the coat, and the

helmet hat and parasol are of the

same colour, the former ornamented

with an ostrich feather. The skim-

ming-dish hat of straw or chip
;

the large hamlet poke, with lace

bands, brought under the chin ;

and the provincial bonnet, com-
posed of satin and lace, ornamented

with flowers, are all in fashionable

request.

There is little variety in the morn-

ing costume, except that flounces

of muslin, single, double, and even

treble, take precedence of the wrap

and plain high robe ; and that the

small patterned chintz cambric

blend most becomingly with the

white robe.

The intermediate style admits of

little that merits description. The
coloured muslin, sarsnet, washing

silk, &c. are best adapted for dress-

es of this order, and are generallv

trimmed with lace, or plaitings of

net, and worn with small lace pe-

lerines or tippets, sitting close to

', the form.

In full dress, there is more am-
pie scope for taste and invention ;

we here see white and coloured

crape, gossamer net, muslin, and

leno, worn over white and coloured

satin, trimmed with beads or bor-

ders of flowers. Of the former I

send an elegant and fashionable

specimen .

Dancing dresses are also fre-

quently trimmed with borders of

coloured feathers and artificial

wreaths of spring flowers ; amidst

the latter, I have distinguished two

dresses which struck me as parti-

cularly elegant : they were of white

crape, worn over white sarsnet pet-

ticoats ; the one trimmed with a

border of the barberry blossom,

and the other with the blue vero-

nica, beautifully painted on white

satin. Trains are fast reviving in

this order of costume, to which,

* See full-dress figure in last num
ber.
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indeed, they alone belong ; but
they can never be admitted in the

dancing dress, without infringing

on good lease and good taste. The
coloured satin bodice is now so

vers' gefterttl, that it can no longer

be considered as genteel, or select,
'

though we must ever contend for

its utility, in offering an easy pur-

chased change. A few Eastern tur-

bans were observed to blend with

the small Spanish hat and regent's

plume, at a recent assembly given

by a celebrated marchioness ; but

the hair still dressed in the Grecian

style (with a few exceptions of ring-

lets on the neck), decorated with

flowers or gems, is far more gene-

ral, and infinitely more becoming
to the female who 1ms not passed

her meridian. In articles of jewel-

lery, diamonds and pearls, vari-

ously set, mu^t ever retain their

pre-eminence. Necklaces and

bracelets of wrought gold, or of

coloured enamel, to represent small

natural flowers, are a very beautiful

and attractive ornament. Gloves
and shoes admit of little remark

;

the former being very generally of

white kid, and the latter of white

satin, jean, or kid, in full dress
;

from which the satin half-boot is

now most sensibly exploded, the

boot being confined almost entirely

to the walking or carriage costume.

The parasol has of late been sup-

planted, with a few first-rate fa-

shionables, by the Oriental or In-

dian fan composed of feathers

;

but they are as yet too singularly

attractive for general adoption.

Farewell, dear friend ! the car-

riage waits, and having done my
possibles towards your edification,

it is but fair that I seek to amuse

myself. — Your's, cordially and

faithfully,

Margaret.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No.l. A primrose floret sarsne'e.

There is great beauty and light-

ness in this fabric, and the colour

is chaste. It is necessary in adopt-

ing a dress, that the wearer should

chuse the colour with some atten-

tion to her complexion. It not

unfrequently happens, that a dress

may be admired for its becoming
appearance, from the accidental

circumstance of some fitness in the

arrangement of colours between
the complexion of the wearer and
the hue of the dress. Those who
are desirous of ascertaining what
colours would best suit a Brunetta

or a Phjllis, would do well to have

two handsome figures drawn on a

;
small scale, with faces, necks, and

;
arms painted to each ; the shape

for dress might be cut out, and the

(

various patterns of silks, muslins,

I &c. might easily be inserted, to fill

up the space, which would afford

i the means of ascertaining what co-

lours would be most becoming.

—

If some eminent portrait -painter

would write his sentiments upon

this subject, he would serve the

cause of female fashion. Surely

dress, or fashion, might be go-

verned by scientific principles as

well as any other matter of taste.

This sarsnet is sold by George and
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Bradley, Golden Key, Holywell-

street, Strand.

No. *2. Peruvian spotted net.

Very different in colour from the

preceding article,yetin one respect

similar, namely, that the paleness

of the ground only approximates

to the beauty of the blue u ith v\ hich

it is spotted. It rarely happens,

that a dress of one unbroken co-
j

lour, be it ever so brilliant, adorns i

the wearer, be she dark or fair, or'

her figure ever so graceful : so large

a mass of colour overpowers the I

countenance and complexion, and
'

produces no high opinion of the

taste of the wearer. Sold as above.

No. 3. Fancy wove muslin. This

is a lightsome fabric, that will suit

every complexion, and is fitted for

the summer season. The ornaments

best suited to this and the preced-

ing patterns, must be regulated by

the taste of the wearers, as less

controul pervades these matters

than heretofore. Indeed, the little

expletives of female attire are usu-

ally best conceived, and better ar-

ranged by the spontaneous hand

of the wearer, than by the precise

rules established at any particular

toilette. Sold by T. and J. Smith,

Tavistock-slreet, Covent-Garden.

No. 4. Russia Paper. This pa-

per is a close imitation of Russia,

now so much used in book-binding,

pocket-books, purses, and all la-

dies' ornamental work. It may he

had a shade lighter or darker, at

option. It is particularly neat for

binding or covering any port-folio,

for the toilette or desk, and may
he adapted to the many uses for

which Morocco paper is calculated.

It is not so apt to soil or damage as

main- of the lighter fancy papers.

It may be seen made up and ad-

apted to various purposes, at R.

Ackermann's Repository of Arts,

101, Strand; where ladies will find

the newest articles in the fancy pa-

per line. Size of Russia paper,

half sheet wove drawing medium,
12s. per dozen.

STANZAS,

By J. M. Lacey,

Author of " The Farm-House" and other

Poems.

Spring, with ev'ry sweet flow'ret that

sheds a perfume,

Has adorn'd lovely June, and en-

vvreath'd her fair form;

Whilst Nature's wild tribes all their plea-

sures resume,

Unchill'd by sad Winter, uncheck'd

by his storm.

JBeneath a green hedge-row reposing,

June lies,

Where May- blossoms fallen have

fjrm'd her bright bed

;

:
While o'er her the Zephyr's breath harm-

lessly flies,

And around Nature's minstrels theii

soft music spread.

Oh! 'tis sweet with a friend or a fair-one

to roam,

When such moments as these give the

bosom delight!

With what ling'ring regret we return to

our home,

When the sun sinks to rest on the bo-

som of night

!

But e'en night, at this season, has charms

for the soul

That can contemplate nature in Soli-

tude's reign,
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That can gaze on the planets as splendid

they roll,

With a mind comprehensive, and breast

free from pain.

Whilst the man more untaught, more un-

able to soar

Through the regions of space, to the

Godhead's great throne,

May on earth find fit objects to make him

adore

The Power whose hand could create

them alone:

For on earth we can see, when no star

shines above,

The glow-worm illumine the field or

the bower
;

And e'en this will excite admiration and

love

For the Being who gave to the glow-

worm this power.

And if music can charm, to the exquisite

ear
5
Tis the night-song of Philomel, plain-

tively sweet,

That more than the day's loudest song-

ster's is dear

;

For with melody's murmurs her song

is replete.

AN EPISTLE FROM J. A. Esq. CHEL-
TENHAM, TO T—S M—RE, Esq.

IRELAND.

At length, my dear M— re, I'm arrived

at the spring.

Where once with the Muse I could frolic

and sing

;

When Anstey* approv'd of the subject I

quote,

And laugh'd in his sleeve at the verses I

wrote.

But, alas! he's no more, and this tribute

is due

To a poet and friend, I regarded like you.

Tho' I to the top of Parnassus can't mount,

At the foot of the hill I may taste of the

fount.

* Author of the Bath Guide, and alluding

to the former epistles from heucc, published

in the Conner.

For Cibber*, you know, always made it

a rule,

(When wishing like me to be playing the

fool)

To give to his genius a physical caper,

Before he made use of his pen, ink, and

paper

:

From this great example I drink ofthe well,

Like that famous bard, all my nonsense

to tell.

I'm not quite so vain Walter Scott now

to follow,

Bestriding like him the proud steed of

Apollo

;

Pindaric excursions with fancy to take,

(Though I sing of knight errants, and

nymphs of the lake ;)

No, I on my donkey\ through Chelt'n-

ham will pass,

And a nice hobby -horse I will make of

this ass :

Tho' folks may exclaim, that I came here

to bray,

My folly much more than their own to

betray;

I don't care a fig— all such curs may go

bellow,

I'll kick at the wit, whilst I'm riding my
fellow.

Unless you will mount, like a sprightly

postillion,

With me, your old gossip, behind on a

pillion,

No more will I Pegasus venture to stride,

For, alas ! I'm too feeble this prancer to

guide.

But now, my dear M—re, if you ne-

ver were here,

This place and its whims shall before you

appear;

On foolscap I'll draw it, tho' people may
tear it,

But if the cap fits them, they're welcome

to wear it.

This town still increases in splendour and

fame,

Its pleasant attractions still keep up its

name

;

* Vide the Apology for his Life.

f A favourite animal with the ladies here

and elsewhere.
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And since Mr. Thompson* with taste

here resides,

Improving his vrlla with new walks and

rides

;

Exploring Fresh springs from the Goddess

of Health,

To cheer up our looks, whilst they add

to his wealth,

No wonder his Baths and his Wells are

attractive,

They keep every body so cool and so

active.

Here all thro' the season what mnlti-

tudea throng,

As mirth and amusement lead fashion

along :

—

There's a cabinet here Privy Counsellors

know,

Where the Ins and the Outs in succession

may go,

And Ministers think it no loss or disgrace,

When they've done for themselves, to

give others a place;

For Parliament-men have a privileg'd

notion,

Our state is preserv'd when they make

a great motion

—

And pleas'd with this wise constitutional

measure,

Both parties come here to contend for the

pleasure.

The Lawyer flies hither for mental relief,

To idle his time, till he gets a new brief;

And glad to relax from professional trou-

ble,

Loves the Well like the law, as he proves

it a bubble.

The Parson comes here in a state of pro-

bation,

To see that his flock gets a thorough pur-

gation
;

Finds the Well has a virtue and medical

spirit,

To curb many ills that the flesh must in-

herit
;

And seeing no vice in pare innocent mirth,

Comes hither to mix with our angels on

earth.

* A gentleman to whom Cheltenham and its

ticiuity are much indebted for his elegant im-

provements.

No. LV. Vol. X.

The Soldier, quite sick of a fruitless cam-

paign,

And vex'd that Bellona is courted in vain,

Hopes the Naiads those wounds that he

sutlers will cure,

Nor jest at the scars which the brave

must endure.

The Sailor, who loves midst the waters

to dwell,

[
Feels himself quite at home when he steers

to this Well

;

Having gloriously fought for his country

and king,

Oh! kindly receive him, ye Nymphs of

the Spring

!

As the Goddess of Love claims her birth

from the ocean,

He comes to her daughters to pay his de-

votion.

The Doctor's prescriptions are thrown on

the shelf,

Who here, like Sangrado, keeps dosing

himself;

His patients all scorning his potion and

pill,

Here swallow those waters that never can

kill.

What East and West Indians crawl here

in a shiver,

To brace up their nerves, and to cure a

bad liver;

They always are welcome, they cut such

a dash,

"For hang the expence—what is money
but trash ?"

So they add to the gaze, and the popular

noise,

Of " Here comes a coach with the rich yel-

low boys."

The widow, the virgin, the mistress, and

wife,

Crowd hither to bless and to ornament

life
;

And whilst they bestow ev'jy pleasure

they share,

These waters, like Lethe, shall banish

their care.

If you wish to be social and gorman-

dize well,

There's no better mansion than Sheldon's

Hotel

:
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And a very good sign that your stomach

is right,

Here people keep eating from morning

till night;

For if you should happen the waters to

sv\ill,

You're just like a goblet
—

'tis empty and

fill.

" Whenever she plays she must shine as

the rage,

"And Thalia must droop when she gives

up the stage."

Thus every one talks of their favourite

plan,

Amusing each other as much as they

can :

The fair ground their fans, and brave .; But here's quite enough of this dull, stu-

heroes their truncheon, pid letter,

And- make a surprising attack on the lun-
j|
To-morrow, I hope, I shall send you a

cheon. better;

But now let us stroll on the flags in the
j

Mrs. Forty's*' Pierian will make my wits

street,

And try what acquaintance and friends

we can meet

;

Ev'ry one is so curious each other to view,

And asking so kindly, " Pray how do

you dor"

" Is there any one here that is really

worth knowing ?•"

"Indeed I can't tell, they're so coming

and going;

" But two or three weeks is enough, I
\

am told,

" To cure the complaints of the young

and the old."

With the whim of. the moment all ready

to chime,

Thus gabbling together to fill up the time:

" Lady Pam, I suppose, and Miss Flint,

I presume,

" You go with onr party this night to

the Room
;

"To-morrow remember we go to the

play,

" To see each fam'd actress her powers

display :

" For Watson*, like Thespis, here reigns

in his car,

" And brings to our drama each fain'd

brilliant star.

" So Harlow e's arrived, as the gay comic

queen,

" To gladden our hearts and enliven the

scene
;

* Manager of the theatre.

brighter,

Like Saddler's balloon, then I'll rise up

the lighter;

And then I'll depict you, in true masque-

rade,

Some fanciful groups just arrived at this

p'rade

:

I therefore now send you express by the

mail,

What I hope with the very first packet

will sail

;

Requesting that you all your cronies will

tell,

That I bid you and them a most cordial

farewell.

* The attendant at the Old Spring.

STANZAS.

Can a rosy lip or a sparkling eye

Rivet the lover's heart?

Will not at last their memories die,

And their fading charms depart ?

For, oh! if a mind is wanting there,

Can beauty requite?—Ah! never!

The remembrance of lips, though sweet

and fair,

Time will sever.

Oh ! many a flower of colour bright,

Delights the eye while thriving

;

But it only pleases the passing sight,

And only attracts while living :

The rose still remains admir'd when dead,

And its fragrance serves to discover,

That virtue blooms when beauty is fled.

And life is over.

J H. R.
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

Miss Eve. Suppose, in order to

change the subject, you give me
some particulars of such of Ho-
garth's designs as you have not al-

ready mentioned.

Miss K. I believe the prints by

Hogarth that 1 have not mention-

ed, are chiefly, — Orator Henley

christening a Child, etched by SI.

Ireland, and dedicated to Captain

F. Grose ;
— Taste in High Life,

Wrn, Hogarth pinx. 1742; SI.

Phillips sc. ; The Royal Masquer-

ade at Somerset-House, Thos. Cook
sc. ;

—

Beggars' Opera, Mr. Walker

as Macheath, Miss Fenton as Polly,

W. Blake sc. ; Lord Lovat on Trial,

etched by Ireland ; who also etched

a Landscape from an original pic-

ture in his possession, said to be

the only landscape ever painted by

Hogarth. This print is dedicated

to the Earl of Exeter. I believe I

noticed The Shrimp- Girl, which,

with the exception of Mary Queen

No. LVI. Vol. X.

(Continued from p. 8 ,)

of Scots, is the only print from
Hogarth that I have ever seen en-

graved by Bartolozzi.

Miss Eve. What ladies have been
honoured by the burin of this ad-

mirable engraver?

Miss K. In this port-folio are

several ladies that have been thus

honoured—here is a portrait of An-
gelica KaufFmann, ex Academia Re-
gali Artium Londini, from Sir Jo-

shua Reynolds, 1780.

Miss Eve. This ingenious paint-

ress seems to have been very beau-

tiful in her time.

Miss K. Maria Cosway, the

paintress, from her husband, Rd.
Cosway, 1785. She is also a beau-

tiful woman.—Georgiana Duchess

of Devonshire, and her sister Lady
Duncannon, both from Downman,
for the scenery of Richmond House
Theatre.—Lady Smith, from Sir

Joshua Reynolds, 1789.—Whole-
length of Miss Farren, now Coun-

K
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tcss of Derby, from Laurence.

—

George-Anne Bellamy, late of Co-

vent-Gardcn Theatre, the face from

a picture by Cotes, the figure mo-
dernized by Ramberg.—Lady Jane

Dundas, from J. Hoppner, 1*0-2.

—

Miss Gunning, from Saunders, 1796.

—Front face of the late Duchess
i

of Devonshire, from Nixon, 1789.

— Profile of the same lady, with a

book in her hand.—Mary Stuart,

Queen of Scotland, from William

Hogarth.— Bartolozzi has engrav-
j

ed many other ladies. He has en-

graved more, as well as better, than

any other artist in this country.

Miss Eve. Describe to me some

of Hogarth's works.

Miss K. Horace Walpole, Earl

of Orfprd, has written well on this

subject. Come and recline on this

couch, while 1 read his account.

Miss Eve. I am all attention.

Miss K. William Hogarth, up-

on the whole, should be consider-

ed rather as a writer of comedy
with a pencil, than as a painter.

If catching the manners and follies

of an age, living as they rise;; if

general satires on vices, and ridi-

cules familiarized by strokes of na-

ture and heightened bv wit, and

the whole animated by a proper ;md

just expression of the passions, be

comedy, Hogarth composed come-
dies as much as Moliere. In his

Marriage a-la-Mode, there is even

an intrigue carried on throughout

he piece. He is more true to cha-

racter than Congreve. Each per-

sonage is distinct from the rest, acts

in his sphere, and cannot be con-

. founded with any other of the dra-

matis persona. The alderman's foot-

hoy in the last print of the set I

have just mentioned, is an igno-

rant rustic ; and if wit is struck out

from the characters in which it i»

not expected, it is from their acting

conformably to their situation, and

from the mode of the passions, not

from their having the wit of fine

gentlemen. Thus there i& a wit in

the figure of the alderman, who,

when his daughter is expiring in

the agonies of poison, wears a face

of solicitude, but it is to save her

gold ring, which he is drawing gen-

tly from her finger. The thought

is parallel to Moliere's, where the

miser puts out one of the candles

as he is talking. Moliere, inimi-

table he has proved, brought a rude

theatre to perfection. Hogarth had

no model to follow and improve

upon. He created his art, and used

colours instead of lamma^e: his-

place is between the Italians whom
we may consider as epic poets and

tragedians, and the Flemish paint-

ers who are writers of farce and

editors of burlesque nature. His

subjects are universal, and amidst

all his pleasantry, he observes

the true end of comedy, reforma-

tion. Sometimes he rises totra<re-

dv, not in the catastrophe of kings.

and. heroes, but to mark how vice

conducts insensibly and incidental-

ly to misery and shame. He warn*

against encouraging idleness and

cruelty in young minds, and dis-

cerns how the different vices of the

great and the vulgar lead by va-

rious paths to the same uuhappi-

ness. The line lady in Marriage

a-la-Mode, and Tom Nero in the

Fourth Stage of Cruelty, terminate

their story in blood : she occasions

the murder of her husband ; he

assassinates his mistress. How de-

licate and superior too is his sa-

tire! When he intimates in the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons
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tliat preside at a dissection, how the

legal habitude of viewing shocking

scenes hardens the human mind

ynd renders it unfeeling, the pre-

sident maintains the dignity of in-

sensibility over an executed corpse,

and considers it but as the object

of a lecture. In the print of the

Sleeping Judges, this habitual in-

difference onlv excites our laughter.

It is to Hogarth's honour, that, in

so many scenes of satire or ridicule,

it is obvious that ill-nature did not

guide his pencil. His end is al-

ways reformation, and his reproofs

general, except in the print of the

Times, and the two portraits of Mr.

"Wilkes and Mr. Churchill that fol-

lowed. No man, amidst such a

profusion of characteristic faces,

ever pretended to discover or to

charge him with the caricature of

a real person, except of such no-

torious-characters as Chartres and

Mother Needham, and a very few

more, who are acting officially and

suitably to their professions*. As
he must have observed so carefully

the operation of the passions on

the countenance, it is even won-
derful that he never delivered the

features of any identical person;

it is at the same time a proof of

his intimate intuition into nature.

But had he been too severe, the

humanity of endeavouring to root

out cruelty to animals would atone

for many satires. It is another proof

* If Hogarth indulged his spirit of ri-

dicule in personality, it never proceeded

beyond sketches and drawings : his prints

touched the folly, but spared the person.

One of his early designs repress riled a

noted miser, one of the sheriffs, trying a

mastiff which had robbed his kitchen

;

feut the magistrate's son went to his house, '

l*nd cut the picture in pieces.

that he drew all his stores from na-

ture and the force of his own go-

nitis, and was indebted neither to

models nor books for his style,

thoughts, or hints, that he m-vcr

succeeded when he designed for

the works of other men.

It is seldom that his figures do

not express the character he intend-

ed to give them. When they want-

ed an illustration that colours could

not bestow, collateral circumstan-

ces, full of wit, supply notes. The
nobleman in Marriage a-la-Mode

has a great air: the coronet on his

crutches, and his pedigree issuing

out of the bowels of William the

Conqueror, add to his character.

In the Breakfast, the old steward

reflects for the spectator. Some-

times a short label is an epigram,

and is never introduced without

improving the subject. Unfortu-

nately, some circumstances that

were temporary will be lost to pos-

terity, the fate of all comic authors
;

and if ever an author wanted a

commentary, that none of his beau-

ties might be lost, it is Hogarth;

not from being obscure, for he ne-

ver was, except in two or three of

his first prints, where transient na-

tional lollies, as lotteries, Free-

Masonry, and the South Sea were

his topics, but for the use of fo-

reigners, and from a multiplicity

of iittle incidents, not essential to,

but always heightening the prin-

cipal action, such as the spider's

web extended over the poor's box

in a parish church, the blunders

in architecture in the nobleman's

seat, seen through the window in

the first plate of Marriage ti-la-

Mode, and a thousand in the strcll-

ers dressing in a barn, wdiich, for

wit and imagination, without ?nv

K -2
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other end, I think the best of all

his works, as for useful and deep sa-

tire that on the Methodists is the

most sublime. The scenes of Bed-

lam and the Gaming-Home are ini-

mitable representations of our se-

rious follies, or unavoidable woes
;

and the concern shewn by the lord

is full of humour ; The March to

Finchley, of nature; The Enraged

Musician tends to farce. The Four

Parts of the Dai/, except the last,

are inferior to few of his works.

The Steepy Congregation, The Lec-

ture on the Vacuum, The Laughing

dudience, and The Cockpit, are

mayor when the companion of his
i perfect in their several kinds. The

childhood is brought before him, printsof industry and Idleness have

is a touching- picture, big with hu-
! more merit in their intention than

mane admonition and reflection. t| execution. Towards his latter end

Another instance of this author's he now and then repeated himself,

genius is, his not condescending to \\ but seldom more than most great

explain his moral lessons by the authors who executed so much.

trite poverty of allegory. If he

had an emblematic thought, he

expressed it with wit, rather than

It may appear singular, that of

an author whom I call comic, and

who is so celebrated for his hu-

by a symbol. Such is that of the i! mour, I should speak in general in

prostitute's setting fireto the world, '': so serious a style : but it would be

in The Rake's Progress. Once, in- suppressing the merits of his heart

deed, he condescended to use an
jj
to consider him only as a pro-

allegorical personage, and was not !' moter of laughter; I think I have

happy in it. In one of his election

prints, Britannia's chariot breaks

down, while the footman and coach-

man are playing at cards on the

box. Sometimes too, to please his

vulgar customers, he stooped to

low images and national satire, as

in the two prints of France and
England, and that of The Gates of
Calais. The last, indeed, has great

merit, though the caricature is car-

ried to excess. In all these the

painter's purpose was, to make his

countrymen observe the ease and
affluence of a free government, op-

posed to the wants and woes of

slaves. In Beer-Street, the English

butcher tossing a Frenchman in the

air with one hand, is absolute hy-

perbole, and, what is worse, was an

after-thought, notbeins; in the first

edition. The Gin- Alley is much
superior; horridly fine, but dis-

gusting. His Bartholomew Fair

shewn, that his views were more

generous and extensive. Mirth co-

loured his pictures, but Benevo-

lence designed them. He smiled,

like Socrates, that men might not

be offended at his lectures, and

might learn to laugh at their own
follies. When his topics were

harmless, all his touches were mark-

ed with pleasantry and fun. He
never laughed, like Rabelais, at

nonsense that he imposed for wit;

but, like Swift, combined incidents

that divert one from their unex-

pected encounter, and illustrate

the tale that he meant to tell. Such

were the hens roosiing on the up-

right waves in the scene of the

Strollers, and the Devils drinking

porter on the altar. The manners

and costume are more than observ-

ed in every one of his works. The
very furniture of his rooms describe

the characters of the persons to
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whom they belong—a lesson that

might be of use to comic authors.

It was reserved to Hogarth to write

a scene of furniture: the Hake's

levee-room, the Nobleman's din-

ing-room, the apartments of the

Husband and Wife in Marriage a-

la-Mode, the Alderman's parlour,

the Poet's bed-chamber, and many
others, are the history of the man-

ners of the age.—Thus far Walpole.

Miss Eve. He has made some

triflincr mistakes in titles. There

is no Gin Alley or Bartholomew

Fair by Hogarth: these are Gin

Lane and Southxark Fair. When
the Idle Apprentice is brought be-

i

fore his industrious companion, the

latter is not lord mayor, but alder-

man ; he has not attained the high-

est civic honour till the last print

:

but these are trifles.

Miss K. In this book is a curi-

ous print by Hogarth, published

when he was 28 years of age, in

1726. This is the frontispiece as

well as title to " Terra Filius, or

the Secret History of the Univer-

sity of Oxford, in several Essays
;

to which is added Remarks on a

late book entitled, University Edu-

cation, by R. Newton, D. D. Prin-

cipal of Hart Hall :" after which

is written—" He is departed, but

his ghost still hovers about the

ground, haunts the place of his

wonted abode, disturbs the several

apartments with unseasonable visits

and strange noises, and scares those

who never expected his return to

this region any more."

Newton's University Education.

London, printed for R. Franck-

lin, under Tom's Coffee-House,

Russell -street, Covent - Garden,
1726." Under the frontispiece is

inscribed, " W. Hogarth fecit."

Here is a strange description

from the British Magazine for May
1719:—We have an account of a

surprising phenomenon that was

seen near Hertford during a violent

storm of thunder and lightning,

on Thursday the 18th, by one John

Mitchell. As he was travelling on

the road, he was met by a man of

gigantic stature; his face shone

like the sun ; on his head was some-

thing resembling a crown with

stars; he had wings on his shoul-

ders; his body seemed of transpa-

rent fire, but suddenly disappear-

ed in the form of several balls of

light, attended with an explosion

like that of a number of cannon.

Miss Eve. This was somewhat

like a phantasmagoria.

Miss K. At the general illumi-

j

nation for the peace between this

country and France, April 29, 1802,

|

the Phantasmagoria amused the

j

people by a specimen of its art.

J

At the place where it was exhi-

j

bited at Exeter Change, was a

! transparency representing Peace
' charming away the daemon of ^\ ar,

j
which continually kept vanishing

!
in fire and smoke, and again re-

, turning.

Miss Eve. I think it highly pro-

bable that we are perceived by be-

ings of whom we know nothing;

but I do not imagine that it is in

nature for us ever to perceive them,

while our spirits are inclosed in

this body.—Which in your opinion

is the best poetical description of

a spirit ?

Miss A". I think Mallet's Mar-
garet'' s Ghost as good as any.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat it?

Miss K. I will sing it in the

same dismal tone asmy Susan does.
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WILLIAM AND MARGARET.
'Twas at the fearful midnight hour

When night ;nid morning meet,

In glided Margaret's grimly ghost,

And stood at William's feet.

Her face was like an April morn
Clad in a wintry rioud,

Her clay-cold lily hand knee-high

Upheld her sable shroud.

So shall the fairest face appear

When jouth and years are flown,

Snrh the la.-^t robe that kings must wear
When death has reft their erowfi.

Her bloom was like the springing flow'r

That sips the silver dew
;

The rose was budded in her cheek,

Just opening to the view.

But love had, like a ranker-woi m,
Consumed her early prime,

The rose grew pale and left her rheek,

She died before her time.

Awake, she cried, thy true love calls,

Come from her midnight grave;

Now let thy pity hear the maid
Thy love refused to save.

This is the dumb and dreary hour
When injured ghosts complain,

When yawning graves give up their dead,

To haunt the faithless swain.

Rethink thee, William, of thy fault,

Thy pledge and broken oath,

And give me back my virgin vow,

And give me back my troth.

Why did you say my face was fair,

And yet that face forsake?

How could you win my virgin heart,

Yet leave that heart to break?

Why did you promise love to me,
And not that promise keep >

Why said you that my eyes were bright,

Yet leave those eyes to weep \

How could you swear my lip* wc\c sweet,

Yet make their scarlet pale ?

And why, alas', did 1, fond maid,

Believe thy flattering tale?

But now no more my face is fair,

Those lips no longer red,

Dark are my eyes now closed in death,

And every charm is fled.

The hungry worm my sister is,

This winding-sheet I wear,

And cold and weary is our night,

Till the last morn appear.

But, hark ! the cock has warned me hence,

A long and last adieu !

Come see, false man, how low she lies

That died for love of you !

The lark sung out, the morning smiled

With beams of rosy red
;

Pale William shook in every limb,

And raving, left his bed.

He hied him to the fatal place

Where .Margaret's body lay,

And stretch'd him on the green grass turf

That wrapt her breathless clay.

And thrice he call'd on Margaret's name,
And thrice he wept full sore,

Then laid his cheek on her cold grare,

And word spake never more.

Miss Eve. What were Mallet's

dates ?

Miss A\ He is said to have been
born in Scotland, of the family of

the Macgregors, who, above a cen-

tury ago, under Robin Roy, be-

came so infamous for violence and
robbery, that they were obliged to

change their name. David Mal-

let's father called himself Malloch,

which this celebrated genius chan-

ged to Mallet. He died April 20,

17135. Besides the ballad of Wil-

liam and Margaret, which was his

first production, he wrote the fol-

lowing dramatic pieces :--Eurydice,

a tragedy, acted at Drury-lane,

1733; Mustapka, trag. 1739; y//>-

pius, trag. ; ylmyntor and Theodore,

or the Hermit Alfred, a masque,

written in conjunction with his

countryman Thomson ; Britannia,

a masque, 1755; Elvira, trag. 1763.

He was also the author of the Ex-
cursion, published in 1728; a Poem
on Verbal Criticism, in 1733; Life

of Bacon, 1740. — His daughter,

whose name after her marriage was

Mrs. Celesia, wrote Almida, a tra-

gedy, also Indolence, a poem, com-

posed in praise of philosophic in-

dolence.
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Miss Eve. I anticipate with de- I]

light, mv clear Miss K. that von

and I shall spend much ot* our time

in the pleasures of this praisewor- t

thy indolence.

Miss A". You, no doubt, helieve

but little in ghosts, apparitions, or

spirits ?

Miss Eve. No, nor in witches

or the predictions of fortune-tellers,

any more than I do in griffins,

sphynxes, dragons, centaurs, mer-

maids, syrens, fairies, ike.
;
yet there

is a fancy in these descriptions that

is often amusing. You are a witch

in one sense ; you have charms of

the most bewitching kind, and you

are attended by a familiar, your
j

Itomeo, who is now looking so lov-

ingly towards you from that tree, i

Miss A'. It is curious to observe, I

even at this time, how superstitious

many of the country-people are !

in obscure villages, with the horse-
I

shoes nailed at the doors to keep
'

out witches ; that is, some poor old

women, who, labouring under old
j

age and poverty, could not, one

would suppose, excite any other

sentiments than commiseration and

charity, instead of being branded

with this evil name.

Miss Eve. As I was observing,

there is something romantically

fanciful in some of the descriptions

of witches dancing to the tunes of

their feet about an old mill; meet-

ing on a common at midnight, in

company with a little black man,

a few cats, and a creature whose

shape can scarcely be discerned;

their raising storms that unroof the

villagers' houses and barns; sail-

ing to Norway in sieves; riding on

the wind mounted on brooms

;

eclipsing the moon, that sickens at

the sight while they are doing

deeds without a name; putting

crooked pins in waxen effigies to

torment the originals ; then, as

Shakspeare says, melting like

breath into the wind.

Miss K. Here is a description

of some witches by Ben Jonson,

in what he calls

THE witches' song.

lit J f itch.

I have been all night looking after

A laven feeding upon a quarter,

[

Anil soon as she turu'd her hack to the south,

|

i snatch'd tiiis morsel out of her uiouth.

2<r/ Witch.

I have been [gathering wolves' hairs,

I
The mad dog's bam, and adders' eais,

The spurging of u dead man's eves,

And all since the evening star did rise.
I

3d Witch.

\
I last night lay all alone

O' the ground, to bear the mandrake groan.

And pluck'd him up, tho' he grew full low,

And as I had done the cock did i rou ,

\th Witch.

And I ha' been chasing out this scull

From charnel-houses that were full,

From private grots and public pits,

And frighted a sexton out of his wits.

5th Witch.

Under a cradle 1 did creep

By day, and when the child was asleep,

At night I suck'd the breath, and rose

And pluck' d the nodding nurse by the nose,

6th Hitch.

1 bad a dagger—what did I w ith that ':

Killed an infant to have his fat.

A piper it got at a church-ale,

I bade him again blow wind V the tail.

1th Witch.

A murderer yonder was hung in chains,

The sou and the wind bad shrunk bis veins
;

I b\t off a sinew, I clipped his hair,

I brought off the rags that da:iced i* the air.

8M JVitch.
The screech-owl's egus and the feathers black,

The blood of a frog and the bone in his back.

I have been getting, and made of his skin

A purse to keep Sir Crauton ui,
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9th Witch.

And I havf been plucking plants among
Hemlock, henbane, adder's tongue,

Nightshade, nioonwort, libbard's bane,

And twice by the dogs was like to be ta'en.

10th Witch.

I from the jaws of a gardener's bitch

Did snatch these bones, and then leap'd the

ditch;

Yet went I back to the house again,

Killed the black cat, and here is the brain.

nth Witch.

I went to the toad breeds under the wall,

1 charmed him out, and he came at my call
;

I scratch'd out the cres of the owl before
;

I tore the bat's wiugs : what would you hav»

more ?

Dame.

Yes, I have brought, to help your vows, •

Horned poppy, cypress boughs,

The fig-tree wild that grows on tombs,

And juice that from the larch-tree comes,

The basilisk's blood and the viper's skin -

y

And now our orgies let's begin.

J UN IN US,

Pl. 8.—DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT ERECTED IN
THE GUILDHALL OF THE CITY OF LONDON, TO THE
MEMORY OF THE LATE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM PITT.

The massy substance on which

the figures in this composition are

placet], is intended to represent

the Island of Great Britain and the

surrounding waves.

On an elevation, in the center

of the island, Mr. Pitt appears in

his robes, as Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in the attitude of a

public orator. Below him, on an

intermediate fore - ground, two

statues characterize his abilities

;

while, with the national Energy,

which is embodied, and riding on

a symbol of the Ocean in the lower

center, they assist to describe allu-

sively the effects of his administra-

tion. Apollo stands on his right,im-

personating Eloquence and Learn-

ing. Mercury is introduced on his

left, as the representative of Com-
merce and the- patron of Policy.

To describe the unprecedented !

splendour of success which crown-
j

ed the British navy while Mr. Pitt

was minister, the lower part of the

monument is occupied by a statue

of Britannia, seated triumphantly

on a sea-horse ; in her left hand is

the usual emblem of naval power;

and her right grasps a thunder-

bolt, which she is prepared to hurl

at the enemies of her countr}-.

INSCRIPTION,

WILLIAM PITT,

Son of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham,

Inheriting the genius and formed by the

precepts of his father,

Devoted himself from his early years to

the service of the state.

Called to the chief conduct of the admi-

nistration, after the close of a

disastrous war,

He repaired the exhausted revenues, he

revived and invigorated the commerce

and prosperity of the countr\'

;

And he had re-established the public

credit on deep and sure foundations,

When anew war was kindled in Europe,

more formidable than any preceding war

from the peculiar character of its dangers.

To resist the arms of France, which were

directed against the independence of

every government and people;

To animate other nations by the example

of Great Britain

;

To check the contagion of opinions which

tended to dissolve the frame of civil

society

;
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To array the loyal, the sober-minded,

and the good in defence of the venerable

Constitution of the British Monarchy.

Were the duties which, at that a\vful

crisis, devolved upon the British Minister,

And "-which he discharged with transcend-

ent zeal, intrepidity, and perseverance :

He upheld the national honour abroad
;

he maintained at home the blessings of

order and of true liberty
;

And, in the midst of difficulties and perils,

He united and consolidated the strength,

power, and resources of the empire.

For these high purposes,

He was gifted by Divine Providence with

endowments,

Rare in their separate excellence ; won-

derful in their combination :

Judgment; imagination ; memory; wit;

force and acuteness of reasoning

;

Eloquence, copious and accurate, com-

manding and persuasive,

And suited from its splendour to the

dignity of his mind and to the authority

of his station

;

A lofty spirit; a mild and ingenuous

temper.

Warm and steadfast in friendship, towards

enemies he was forbearing and forgiving.

His industry was not relaxed by confi-

dence in his great abilities.

His indulgence to others was not abated

by the consciousness of his own
superiority.

His ambition was pure from all selfish

motives

:

The love of power and a passion for fame

were in him subordinate to views of public

utility :

Dispensing for near twenty years the

favours of the Crown,

He lived without ostentation ; and he

died poor.

A GRATEFUL NaTION
Decreed to him those funeral honours

Which are reserved for eminent and

extraordinary men.

No. LFL Vol. X.

This Monument
Is erected by the Lord Mayor, Amat-

men, and Common Council,

To record the reverent and affectionate

regret

With which the City of London
cherishes his memory

;

And to hold out to the imitation of

posterity

Those principles of public and private

virtue,

Which ensure to nations a solid

greatness,

And to individuals an imperishable name.

As a work of art, this monument
by Mr. Bubb has a claim to the

admiration of an intelligent public,

whose taste has in no small degree

been improved by the rising ta-

lents of this sculptor and some
others of his ingenious contempo-

raries, in this noble and elegant

department of art. Unity of de-

sign and simplicity of composi-

tion are its leading characteristics.

It commands attention by the air

of dignity and grandeur which per-

vades it, and secures applause by
the fitness and beauty of its parts,

and by the analogy it bears to the

illustrious person whose virtues it

is intended to perpetuate.

The exquisite works of that ad-

mired sculptor, the late Mr. Banks,

and the no less beautiful and clas-

sic designs of Mr. Flaxman, have

raised the character of sculpture

in this country, and laid the foun-

dation of a school, which, aid-

ed by public patronage, may at-

tain to an excellence that shall

rival the works of the ancient

Greeks.



VERSATILITY OF PRINCIPLES.
(a true story).

.Bj/. Augustus von Kotzebi'E.

It is common to call him a man
of.pri.icrole whose actions are re-

gulated by one uniform standard.

I -re are indeed many who have

adopted principles (it matters not

here whether good or bad), but

low i'ew do we find who act accord-

ing to them! This is extremely

natural. Principles are formed or

adopted with a tranquil mind, un-

der theguidance of the understand-

ing. In action, on the contrary,

upon occasions where any kind of

private interest is intermingled, the

mind is more or less agitated and.

the unde rstanding beclouded We
Dftef) only when weare proper

think, and not unfrequently brutes

as soon as we begin to act. This

sounds severe, but, alas ! it is too

true. Hence there is not a man
living upon the face of the earth,

neither has one ever existed, of

whom it could be said, that, regard-

less of his personal interest, he

acted invariably up to his princi-

ples. As the Syrens of old, with

their captivating strains, were said

to allure the incautious mariner

to certain destruction ; so the

passions, set off in their best at-

tire, entice the traveller from his

way. If even he should have the

fortitude to pass five of them with

his eyes shut, he will perhaps steal

a glance at the sixth, and fall into

the snares of the seventh. The most

dangerous sophist of them all is

Love, which men seldom withstand,

and women never. She blows prin-

ciples away as a playful boy does

bubbles of soap ; she laughs their

brilliancy to scorn, and rejoices

when they burst.

Eulalia was the daughter of. a
country clergyman.

(
Educated by

her parents in seclusion and piety*

she was a devout Christian. Nei-

ther the unqualified slanders of the

open enemies of religion, nor the

more artful insinuations of those

who disguise their hostility under

the mask Of friendship, had ever

reached her retired and humble
abode; but she had often heard her

I father, whose exemplary conduct

gave weight to the precepts which

he inculcated, pronounce severe

|

denunciationsagainstfreethinkers

;

and this was sufficient to convince

her, that a freethinker must be an

( 'oject of deserved abhorrence.

In these principlesshehad grown
up, when her parents died, and an

uncle in the city took the orphan

into his house. There her beauty

and her modesty very soon fixed

upon her the eyes and hearts of all

her uncle's visitors, and among the

rest, of Bernard, a young man of

a prepossessing person and large

fortune, and what is still better,

who enjoyed the merited reputa-

tion of the most rigid integrity.

She liked him very well, and was

not displeased when Bernard paid

his addresses to her in form.

She had already modestly given

her consent, and allowed the bride-

groom to imprint the first kiss upon

her lips, when an officious female

neighbour, who had long had an

eye upon Bernard for one of her

daughters, came sighing, and in

confidence observed to Eulalia, that

in other respects he might be a very

good sort of man, but that he was.

an inveterate freethinker.
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At the mention of that terrific

word the pious Eulalia turned pale.

She made enquiries, and was in-

formed, that Bernard did actually

often indulge in mockeries of reli-

gion, which he called his princi-

ples. The affrighted maiden im-

mediately dismissed him, to the

great dissatisfaction of her uncle:

for they who give away the hands

of young females, are in general

totally regardless of the mofals of

those who are to receive the gift.

A rich man, should he even wear

Satan's own order in his button-

hole, is every where welcome. The
uncle, however, would not force

the inclinations of his pious niece,

and confirmed the sentence which

. she had passed upon her lover. But

Bernard was not to be so easily de-

terred. He paid his visits as be-

fore, and the uncle, who would

have been gratified to see him suc-

ceed in making a conquest of the

coy Eulalia, frequently left him

alone with her. Bernaid, in al-

liance with love, availed himself

of these opportunities, and it was

not long before Eulalia sighed to

herself, that her principles did not

permit her to love him. These

sighs, translated into plain lan-

guage, signified, " I love him al-

ready." She soon begai\ to' seek

excuses for him : he was seduced by

bad company or by ungodly hooks

—how easily might his soul yet be

saved !—and who could tell but it

was reserved for hev to afford Hea-

ven that ecstatic joy which, as we

are told, it feels over a sinner who

repenteth ? Surely then it was her

duty to marry him—yes, her duty,

that was undeniable; and accord-

ingly she married him in despite

t>f her principles.

Puring the honey -moon they

were too much absorbed in love

to involve themselves in religious

squabbles; but when it was over,

she began to think seriously of the

conversion of the beloved free-

thinker. They now stoutly dis-

puted together for several hours

everv evening. Eulalia had re-

course to the aid of the Bible, to

which Bernard opposed Voltaire.

When they had done, each almost

always remained of the old opi-

nion, but their mutual affection

sustained no diminution.

One' morning, Bernard went bp

stairs to his wife at an unusual

hour. He found the door of her

bed-chamber a-jar, opened it soft-

ly, and beheld Eulalia on her knees

with her back towards him. He
listened, and overheard part of a

prayer which moved him to the bot-

tom of his soul. She implored the

Almighty to enable her to convert

hirn, with an ardour which extort-

ed tears from his eyes. He stole

back tinperceived, and when at

;

night the pious disputant renewed

the attack upon him, he made a

much weaker defence t'lan usual.

He began seriously to believe, that

she might at last be right: his beau-

tiful wife seemed to him a being

connected with Heaven, which gen-

tly attracted him, and each of her

caresses was a new ground of con-

viction, hi short, before the ex-

piration of three months, Bernard

had forgotten his principles and

was a sincere Christian, though

Eulalia, during the last four weeks,

had not led the conversation to this

subject, but rather obviously avoid-

ed it, and had often wandered about

like one lost in a profound reverie.

Bernard imagined that she had

abandoned the hope of converting

him, and to this cause he ascribed
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her silence and her concern ; but

he was mistaken, and it was not

till long afterwards that he learned

with astonishment, how her mind

was during this interval engaged.

His arguments, united with the

consideration, that, notwithstand-

ing his scepticism, he was yet an.

excellent and an amiable man, had

by degrees made so deep an im-

pression upon Eulalia, that, in spite

of her principles, she suddenly

turned from a devout Christian to

a confirmed freethinker.

Bernard was not merely a con-

vert to love ; the change which had

taken place in his mind was the

result of conviction. He had too

much good sense not to perceive

the importance of a decision on so

essential a point ; and, assisted by
the works of the most powerful

advocates of religion, his faith be-

came too firmly grounded to be

again shaken. His persuasive ar-

guments, seconded by affection,

soon recalled his wife to the path of

truth from which his own example

had before seduced her: and both-

learned from experience, how diffi-

cult it is to withhold belief from an

adored object, and with what dan-

ger even the most firmly established

principles are sometimes threaten-

ed by the power of love.

BODY OF KING CHARLES I.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,

The public interest which has recently been awakened by the dis-

covery of th&body of King Charles I. in the Tomb-House at Windsor, has led me
lo send you an account of a stratagem said to have been practised by the desire of

Oliver Cromwell, which was believed to have taken place, and was matter of private

exultation to the Puritanical party subsequent to the Restoration. This curious

account is copied from a MS, forming part of the Harleian Collection in the

British Museum. H,

An Account of the Burial of King Charles I. and of Oliver Crom-
well ; in which it appears how Oliver's Friends contrived to secure the

Bodyfrom future Disgrace, and to expose the Corpse of King Charles to

be substituted in the Punishment and Ignominy designedfor the Usurper's

Body.

Soon after the Restoration, the

then serjeantof the House of Com-
mons was ordered, by the house,

to go with his officers to St. Peter's

Westminster, and demand the bo-

dy ofOliver Cromwell, buried there,

to be taken up, in order to be dis-

posed in the manner the house

should adjudge fitting. Whereupon
the said serjeant went, and, in the

middle aisle of Henry the Seventh's

chapel, at the east end, upon tak-

ing up the pavement, in a vault,

was found his corpse ; in the inside

of whose coffin, and upon the breast

of the corpse, was laid a copper-

plate, finely gilt, inclosed in a case

of lead ; on the one side whereof

was engraved the arms of England,

impaled with the arms of Oliver;

and, on the reverse, the following

legenda, viz. " Oliverus, Protector

Reipublica, Scotia, et Hibernia,

natus 25° April. 1599; inauguratus

16° Decris
> 1653; mortuus 3'"> Sep™,

anno 1658, hie situs est."
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The said serjeant, believing tbe

plate to be gold, took it pretend-

edly as his fee; and Mr. Gilford,

of Colchester, who married the

Serjeant's daughter, had the plate,

which his i'ather-in-law told him

he came by in the manner above

related.

It appears, by the account, that

Barkstead, keeper of the Tower,

who was one of the regicides, and

at the Restoration was executed as

such, was a great confidant of

Cromwell, and did, at the time of

the usurper's sickness, desire to

know where he would be buried :

resided in Florence, as a merchant,

and after as minister from King

Charles II. and had been well ac-

cpiainted with the fugitives aftei

the Restoration, he assured me,

he had often heard the same ac-

count by other hands: those mis-

creants always boasting, that they

had wreaked their revenge against

the father, as far as human foresight

could carry it, by beheading him

whilst living, and making his best

friends the executors of the utmost

ignominies upon him when dead-

Asking him the particular meaning

of the last sentence, he said, that

to which he answered, " where he
;
Oliver and his friends apprcherad-

had acquired the greatest victory

and glory; and as nigh the spot as

could be guessed, where the heat

of the action was," viz. in the field

at Naseby, in the county of North-

ampton : which accordingly was

thus performed.—At midnight (soon

after his death), being first em-

ing the Restoration of the Stuart

family ; and that all imaginable

disgrace, on that turn, would be

put upon his bodv, as well as me-
mory ; he contrived his own burial,

as averred l>v Barkstead, having

all thetheatrical honoursof a pomp-

ous funeral paid to an empty cofii::.

balmed, and wrapped in a leaden
j

into which afterwards was remove:.!

coffin, he was, in a hearse, con-
j
the corpse of the martyr 'which by

veyed to the said field; the son of

Barkstead, by order of his father,

attending close to the hearse; and

being come to the field, there found,

about the midst of it, a grave,

dug about nine feet deep, with the

green sod carefully laid on one side,

and the mould on the other ; in

which the coffin being soon put,

the grave was instantly filled up,

and the green sod laid exactly flat

upon it, care being taken, that

the surplus mould was clean taken

away. Soon after like care was taken

that the said field was entirely

ploughed up, and sown three or four

years successively with wheat.

Talking over this account of

Barkstead's with the Rev. Mr. S

—

Lord Clarendons own account had

never truly or certainly been in-

terred; and after the Restoration,

when most diligently sought after,

by the Earls of Southampton and

Lindsay, at the command of King
Charles II. in order to a solemn

removal, could no where in the

church where he was said to have

been buried, be found), that if any

sentence should be pronounced, ai

upon his body, it might effectually

fall upon that of the king. That,

on that order of the Commons, ill

King Charles the Second's limel

the tomb was broken down, and the

body taken out of a coftin, so in-

!
scribed as mentioned in the set

! ''eant's report, was from thence cc.

of Q, , whose father had long
[j
veyed to 1 yburn, and to '/ho litme '
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joy and triumph of that crew of

miscreants, hung publicly on the

gallows, amidst un infinite crew of

spectators almost infected with the

noisomeness of the stench. The
secret being only amongst that

abandoned few, there was no doubt

in the rest of the people, but the

bodies so exposed were the bodies

they were said to be ; had not some

whose curiosity had brought them

nearer to the tree, observed with

horror the remains of a countenance

they little had expected there ; and

that on tying the cord, there was

a strong seam about the neck, by

which the head had been, as was

supposed, immediately after the

decollation, fastened again to the

body. This being whispered about,

and the numbers that came to thff

dismal sight hourly increasing, no-

tice was immediately given of the

suspicion to the attending officer,

who dispatched a messenger to

court, to acquaint them of the ru-

mour, and the ill consequences the

spreading or examining into it fur-

ther might have. On which the bo-

dies were immediately taken down,

to be buried again, to prevent any

infection. Certain it is they were

not burnt, as in prudence for that

pretended reason, might have been

expected; as well as in justice to

have shewn the utmost detestation

for their crimes, and the most last-

ino- mark of infamy they could in-

flict upon them.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES,

mahomet's precept.
c{ O ye faithful believers !" said

Mahomet, " abstain from the flesh

of the swine, for a certain part of

that animal is extremely unwhole-

some ; therefore, every one of my
disciples who eats pork shall roast

for it in Hell.
1 '

His disciples took this injunction

to heart, and while he lived, never

tasted pork. No sooner, however,

was he dead, than they were very

curious to know what part of the

animal was so excessively perni-

cious. If we could but learn this,

thought they, we might feast upon

all the rest without any qualms of

conscience ; but to be forbidden to

taste pork, on account of one sin-

gle part of the animal, is cruel,

very cruel indeed. They now be-

gan to rack their brains to discover

the dangerous part.— " 'Tis the

head," said one.—" Impossible/'

rejoined another, who was very fond

of the head ;
" it is most probably

the intestines alone.'"— " By no

means," exclaimed a third, who

dearly loved a savoury sausage, " I

will lay any wager that it must be

the tail." A fourth and a fifth

started opinions different from the.

preceding, according as they were

partial to this or the other joint.

The subject involved them in dis-

putes, which ended in their eating

the whole pig clean up from head

to tail.

Methinks, reader, you smile, but

do we conduct ourselves better ?

—" Shun the world," cry our mo-

ralists till they are hoarse, " shun

the wicked world, otherwise ye arc

liable to stray into many a broad

road, that will lead you straightway

to Hell !"—" Very well," we are
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accustomed to say, " we will shun

the wicked world, but we should

like to know which of all these

ways are the broad ones that con-

duct to perdition."

—

<: The way to

the theatre !" exclaims one.—"No,
no," rejoins a second, who never

misses the play if he can help it,

** the way to the alehouse is meant."
—" By no means," cries a jolly

toper, " it can be no other than

the way to the gaming-house."

They dispute for some time, and

run, as before, to gaze, to tipple,

and to game. The wicked world

is a well-furnished table, to which

people sit down to eat of nothing

but what is wholesome. Each warns

his neighbour to beware of this or !

the other dish, and helps himself to

that which best suits his own palate.

To promote digestion, every one

adds a few sophisms to his own por-

tion, so that at last there is not a

morsel left.

ON NATIONAL SPIRIT.

The spirit of a nation manifests

itself in circumstances the most

trifling. Here, for example, are

three wagers laid by an English-

man, a Frenchman, and a German.

The reader of observation might

boldly offer to lay a fourth, that he

would guess to which of the above

nations each of the three belonged.

Several years since, a King of

Denmark being upon his travels,

arrived at a certain capital, where

writers in the public prints made
it the subject of a wager to calcu-

late precisely how much the nation

lost from the residence of the fo-

reign monarch, by the time which

the artizans and manufacturers

epentin staring at him.

In another capital, a young man
was standing at the window of a

coffee-house, when one, apparently

of equal rank, was driving by in an

elegant curricle.—" A pretty fel-

low, truly !" said the first to His

neighbour, " we have the finest

weather that can be, and yet this

fool cannot go on foot."—" If he

chuses to ride," answered his neigh-

bour, laughing, " who can hinder

him ?"—" Who ? why I can," cried

the first speaker, " I'll lay you any

bet of it." A wager was instantly

laid, and away he ran puffing up
the street after the curricle, and

seizing the reins, said to the asto-

nished beau who satin the carriage,

" I beg your pardon, sir, but allow

me to observe, that" it is most ex-

traordinary to see a man like you,

enjoying the mOst robust health,

riding in a curricle in the finest

possible weitrier."i— " Allow me
also to observe," replied the other,
u that it is far more extraordinary

still, to hear such a remark from

you."—" But it is, indeed, very as-

tonishing"—" Astonishing or not,

loose the horses, if you please."

—

" Excuse me, sir, I could never

forgive myself were I to stand still

and see you ride in such enchant-

ing weather, and, in short, I will

not suffer it."—" You will not suffer

it ? the devil you won't !" The beau

then jumped out of the curricle;

both drew their swords, and in the

next minute the wanton aggressor

received a severe wound in the arm.

" I have enough," said he, " but

as I am wounded, and you have

sustained no injury, permit me, at

least, to go home in your curricle."'

Without waiting for a reply, he

jumped in, drove home, and won
his wager.

In a third capital, a man betted,

that, in the space of four weeks,
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}ie would ascertain precisely how

many times the word and occurred

in the Bible, lie went to work,

Jcept counting day and night, and

likewise won his wager.

Would it not be superfluous to

inform the reader, that the first of

these wagers was laid in England,

.the second in France, and the third

in Germany \

A CHARACTER.

. Mr.F*** is. neither witty nor stu-

pid.enough to attract notice, nor so

wealthy as to make a figure in the

world ; in other respects, he is what

is commonly called a gcod man. As

he never thwarted the views of any

body, he has no enemy, and him-

self hates nobody ; neither can he

conceive bow it is possible to hate.

On the other hand, his friendship

is nothing more than mere good-

will. He enjoys excellent health,

and his plump shining face is in-

cessantly clothed in smiles. He
neither gambles, nor drinks, nor

hunts; he has but one hobby-horse,

to partake of good cheer with nu-

merous companies : he never en-

quires what persons are to be of the

party, but how many. During his

whole life (and he is now fifty years

old), he has not been invited to any

small part)', neither has he desired

to be. On the contrary, he is fond

of frequenting numerous compa-

nies, in which lie passes unnoticed,

conscious that he is best suited for

obscurity. His birth procures him

admission into the first families.

To all weddings, christenings, &c.

he never fails to be invited. He
rejoices at the prospect of an ap-

proaching marriage, as he thinks

that he shall make one at the wed-

ding. Has a lady brought her

husband an accession to his family,

he is quite delighted, for in a lew

weeks she will receive abundance

of visits. Should any one die, he

is sincerely afflicted, and h -?. r o

other consolation than to follow the

corpse to the grave. But, oh ! mor-
tification ! the house of mourning
will be shut up several weeks, nay,

perhaps even for months. On the

contrary, should there be an op-

portunity for congratulations, oh

!

how delightful! Jt is twenty years

since he quitted the military pro-

! fession, and yet he still takes a deep

interest in every promotion. He
j

congratulates a colonel with all his

j

heart, a general with transport, and

j

over a field marshal he can do no
I less than shed tears of joy.

This sympathy, and the circum-

i

stance that he never concerned

j

himself about the scandalous chro-

i

nicleof the city in which he resides,

I once occasioned a ludicrous mis-

;
take. Having heard that a great

' promotion of generals would take

! place on a certain day, he repaired

J

to the house of the minister, whose

j

antichamber he found crowded with

people. Among these was a Co-
lonel D****, who had come thi-

ther solely for the purpose of pro-

curing an order for the confinement

of his wife, who had disgraced him

by her intrigues. This was gene-

rally known, except to Mr. F****.

When the minister appeared, and

in going round the circle that was

formed about him, came to the co-

lonel, hesaid to him, "Your business

is done." Mr. F***, who stood next

to the colonel, supposing that he

was promoted to the rank of gene-

ral, took him by the hand, and

rapturously exclaimed, " I congra-

tulate you with all my heart! It

could not be otherwise ;
you have
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richly deserved it. Oh ! I have

long foretold that this would be

the case !"

The by-stan ders laughed ; the

colonel glowed with shime, and

Mr. F**** could not comprehend

the reason of either. He, however,

insisted, that nothing more had

happened to his honoured friend

than what he had long deserved.

EXTRAORDINARY RESEMBLANCE OF

TWO BROTHERS.

About one hundred and fifty

years ago there lived twin brothers,

the Counts of Ligneville and d'Au-

tricourt, of an ancient family in

Lorraine. They were so perfectly

like one another, that when they

appeared in the same kind of dress,

as they sometimes did for sport,

their attendants themselves mistook

the one for the other. The tone of

their voices also was alike. It was

a fortunate circumstance that their

attachment was so sincere, other-

wise their wives might, in the

most innocent manner, have been

led into infidelities. Both were

captains of dragoons, but in differ-

ent regiments : they sometimes

changed uniforms, and each placed

himself at the head of the other's

dragoons without being discover-

ed by the men. D'Autricourt was

once in danger of being put un-

der arrest for some misdemeanour

:

Ligneville immediately dressed

himself from head to foot like his

brother, and never quitted him for a

moment. Lest the innocent should

suffer for the guilty, the arrest was

postponed, till at last the affair

blew over altogether.

The two brothers were once tra-

velling together, and on their ar-

rival in a foreign town, sent for a

barber. Ligneville sat down first

No. LVJ. Vol. X,

to be shaved, while d'Autrieourt

waited in an adjoining room. The
barber had finished half his job,

when Ligneville made some pre-

text to go into the next room : his

brother immediately stepped for-

ward in the same morning-gown

and seated himself. The barber

prepared to proceed with the ope-

ration, but perceiving that the half

of the beard, which, as he thought,

he had just taken oil', had grown

again, he concluded it must be Satan

himself that he had to deal with, and

fainted away. Ligneville availed

himself of this opportunity to take

his seat once more. The barber,

recovering, supposed that he must

have been dreaming, till the riddle

was explained to him.

On another occasion, when both

were extremely hungry and thirsty.

they went to an inn, but only one

made his appearance, while the

other kept concealed behind the

curtain of an alcove. The host

carried in dish after dish and bottle

after bottle. Ligneville first ate

and drank what he could, and as

his stomach was by no means deli-

cate, the host could not help re-

marking to himself, that the stran-

ger was a terrible eater. But how
great was his astonishment, when,

on coming to remove the last empty

dish, d'Autrieourt,- wild was bless-

ed with no less an appetite than

his brother, and had slipped into

his scat, asked for more still ! Whilst

he was feasting, Ligneville, re-

clining upon a couch, was digest-

ing his repast, so that in an hour he

was again able to supply his bro-

ther's place with honour. Heaven

knows how much they would have

devoured, if the host's provisions

had not been completely exhaust-

M
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ed. The poor fellow, who likewise

thought the devil at the bottom of

all this gormandizing, declared,

with a brow bedewed with the co-

pious perspiration of fear, that he

had nothing more in the house; and

it was not till then that the other

brother, with a loud burst of laugh-

ter, made his appearance.

All these" stories are not abso-

lutely incredible ; but what follows

is rather more difficult of belief.

There was not only such a resem-

blance, but such a sympathy be-

tween them, that they were always

sick at the same time. If one re-
J

ceived a wound the other endured i

pain from it. They often dreamt

the same dreams in one and the
j

same night. At length d'Autricourt

was attacked by a fever, of which

he died. Ligneville lay ill at the

same time of the same fever in Ba-
varia, and as we are told in the

pious chronicle from which this

account is extracted, had he not

vowed to make valuable presents

to the Blessed Virgin of Altenbt-

ting, he would infallibly have been

carried off likewise.

THE BASKET-MAKER.

King George I. is said to have

frequently related the following
;

circumstance, which at the present !

day will easily gain credit. It hap-

pened about the year 1615.—A !

German nobleman had a daughter

whose hand was courted bv a young

gentleman of the neighbourhood.
" How do you propose to support

my daughter ?" asked the father.

—

" Decently," replied the lover.—
j

"Of course, but what with f"—

!

"With my property, which is con-

si derable."--"Have you nothing but

lands ?"—This extraordinary ques-

ion puzzled the suitor. " Nothing

but lands'." said he, "I should

think they would be more than suf-

ficient."—" By no means," rejoin-

ed the father: "my daughter, to be
sure, is my sole heiress, and conse-

quently rich ; nevertheless, I am
determined never to give her to any

man who has not learned some art

or trade, that, in case of misfor-

tunes, he may still be able to main-

tain her."

The young man thought this a

singular stipulation, but he was

in love, and therefore submitted

to the terms; requesting only the

space of one year, in order that

he might, by the acquisition of

some mechanical art, render him-

self worthy of the lady. His de-

sire was complied with. He im-

mediately repaired to the most ex-

pert basket-maker in the whole

country, and in less than half a

year he excelled his instructor.

He now presented his mistress with

a little basket of his making, which

was the model of those work-bas-

kets long afterwards so fashionable

among the ladies. They were in-

troduced from Germany into Hol-

land and England, and were for a

time a considerable article of trade.

The young man now attained

the object of his wishes. Some
years afterwards, during the war

which spread devastation over the

Palatinate, himself and his father-

in-law were driven from their es-

tates, and sought refuge in Hol-

land, where, by the neat baskets

of his manufacture, he maintained

the whole family, and was for the

first time convinced that the old

man's question— "Have you no-

thing but lands?" was a very sen-

sible one. How many emigrants

in our days would have been re-
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lievcd from the necessity of expos-

ing tbeif misery. had they learned

the trade of basket- making

!

MATRIMONY.

Above a century ago, a French

writer, M. de la Terriere, publish-

ed a treatise, with the following

title: Of tlic Excellence of Mafri-

vvwif, a/' its Necessity mid the Menus;

ef living happily in that State; to-

gether Tcith a I indication of Jl omen

against the Slanders of Men. It

would be an incomparable work if

it performed the promises held

forth in the title. The fair sex \\ as

never in want of defenders. If the

writings of monks alone on this

subject were to be collected, they

would be found sufficiently numer-

ous to stock a whole shop. The great

conjuror Agrippa himself wrote De
Nohititatc et Praxellentia Fa/ninei

Seats. Many to be sure have writ-

ten against the sex, but not so ma-
ny by far as for it.

The author of whom we are

speaking terms marriage the only

gate to paradise, but without men-
tioning that the road sometimes

leads through purgatory. "Is it

possible," he exclaims, " that peo-

ple should be so ambitious of the

honours of having written a fine

book, of having painted a fine pic-

ture, &c. and should nevertheless

remain insensible to the honours of

having produced men r" (Bachelors

might reply, that the keeping of

books and pictures costs nothing,

while that of children is very ex-

-pensive). "What men were ever

so happy," continues he, "aslbstan

and Abdan, whom the Scriptures

speak of. The former had 30 sons,

30 daughters, 30 sons-in-law, and

30 daughters-in-law: the second

*iad 40 sons and 30 grandsons, all

of whom he saw mounted on horse-

back at once. Is not that more

glorious than all the exploits of a

Casarand an Alexander r" Indeed,

a squadron of 40 sons and 30 grand-

sons must be the finest guard of

honour in the world; but no con-

quests such as those of a Caesar and

an Alexander can be made with it,

and it is these that always gain the

most renown of any thing in the

UX3fld.

For the rest, it is a pity that the

author proves too much, for all his

arguments apply equally in favour

of polygamy. "A woman," says

he, " who remains a widow six

months, commits ii crime against*

God, against humanity, against the

state, the church, and herself."

Accord in g to this principle,the cou-

ple mentioned by St. Jerome should

have been canonized, for each of

them had been more than twenty

times in the widowed state.

On the art of being happy in

matrimony the author says nothing

new, but much that is well meant;

and it were to be wished, that his

book would produce the same ef-

fect as the discourse of Socrates

at Xenophon's entertainment. The
guests, we are told, were so deep-

ly moved by what he said on the

subject of love, that those who
were yet single protested they

would immediately marry, and the

married ran home without loss of

time to embrace their wives.

It is remarkable, that, in his

whole work, M. de la Terriere ad-

dresses himself to the men only. In

the preface, he asserts that females

need no exhortation to marriage;

that, though from modesty they

never make it the subject of con-

versation, yet to become wives i.

the most ardent wish of them all.

M 2
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XXIX.

In nova fert animus mutatas dicere formas
Nomina.

Capricious taste displays its various graces,

In its new names, to old accustomed places.

Ovid. Met.

I have received the following
j

letter on a subject which has not

escaped my own observation ; in-

deed, I have generally set it down

as among the importations occa- i

sioned by the French revolution,
j

and I wish it had been the worst of

them. There may be some degree

of frivolity attached to it, and ri-

dicule may seize upon it as an ob-

ject for laughable observation : but

I know of no injury, public or pri-

vate, that can follow from it ; nor

will my correspondent find any

difficulties on the occasion, which

he will not readily surmount. I

shall, however, proceed to the com-

munication of his distresses, for

the amusement of my readers.

Mr. Spectator,

As your work appears to be

peculiarly calculated to give me
information upon a subject with

which my young experience is un-

acquainted, I take the liberty of

troubling you with a little history

of my presentsituation, and the un-

expected circumstances that have

induced me to apply to your supe-

rior instruction.

Permit me then, sir, to inform

you, that I am a young man of

good expectations, and indeed, I

may say with truth, heir to a con-

siderable fortune, and, which is of

very great importance, I am on the

point of leading the most amiable

of her sex to the altar. My father,

who has lived a Ions life of virtue

and honour, is anxious, ere he re-

tires to pass the rest of his days at

the seat of his ancestors in a distant

county, to establish me in my resi-

dence in town under his own- eye.

At the same time, he thinks it right

that I should take the active part

of this concern upon myself, while

he interferes only where I may be at

a loss, and when he thinks his ad-

vice may be necessary. Now, Mr.

Spectator, I am very much at a

loss ; and though it may appear, in

some degree, to be wanting in filial

respect, I am more disposed to

apply to you than to the good old

gentleman.

It might, indeed, be supposed,

naturally enough, that a young man
who is about to become a husband,

and may in no great length of time

be a father, and who has lived z

little in the world into the bargain,

need not have occasion to apply to

you for the information which he

hopes to receive from you ; but it

is not necessary for. me to enter

into the reasons of my particular

incapacity in matters of this na-

ture. I shall therefore proceed to

inform you, that it is a settled point

for us to quit the old house in which

our family have resided for many

5 cars in Westminster, and to oc-

cupy a modern habitation in or near

one of the new squares on the

northern side of the metropolis
;

and as it is to be fitted up in a man-
ner suited to the present taste, I

received an order to go to all the
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fashionable upholsterers, to pick

and chuse for myself.

My father, who never did any

thing without consulting my mo-

ther, when she was alive, and who
lias acted upon her opinions ever

since she has been in her grave,

has enjoined me to make the lady

to whom I am to be united, an as-

sociate with me in this expedition,

that her taste and judgment may
assist or correct mine in a matter

of so much importance to domestic

happiness and nuptial union, as

the furnishing of a house in which

we are resolved to live so happily

together.

We accordingly proceeded on

our excursion, and entered into

what we thought an upholsterer's

shop ; and it certainly, from its

contents, appeared to have a claim

to that title ; hut, at the upper end

of it, we saw inscribed, in golden

letters of a foot in length, these

formidable words, The Magazine.
My dear Celia was immediately,

by an unlucky association of ideas,

induced to suppose, that it was a

place which contained combusti-

bles and other inflammable materi-

als, so that I thought she would

have fainted with apprehension be-

fore we could get into the street.

The next place of this kind to

which we had been particularly

recommended, was entitled a Ma-
nufactory ; and as we were pass-

ing through a passage that led to

it, we observed on the door a gene-

ral written notice, that no persons

were to be admitted there but on

business ; and as we had made
no particular arrangements which

might actually deserve that name,
we did not think it right to disobey

the injunction.

Our next disappointment was,

that, instead of a shop, we were

introduced into a place which was

denominated an Office : but as we
had neither of us ever before heard

of an upholsterer's office, we ap-

prehended, if we began talking of

furniture, we might be considered

as guilty, however innocent, of an

insult, and meet with that kind of

reception which such a supposed

conduct might be thought to merit.

We therefore returned from, our

expedition, and entreated the good

old gentleman to suffer us to send

for some respectable upholsterer,

to receive our directions at home.

There, is something, surely,- so

ridiculous in all this, as to deserve

public reprobation : for, if this in-

novation on long-established and

appropriate terms increases, we
shall hear of cobler's offices, manu-
factories of boots and shoes, and

magazines of tarts, cheesecakes,

and gingerbread, while dustmen

will talk of keeping their carriages.

—
I am, sir, your obedient hum-

ble servant,

S. S.

I have lately received no less

than four folio sheets full of very

closely written observations on

marriage : but as it does not suit

the nature of my engagements with

the public, to enter into such a

pi-qtracted detail of the subjects I

presenttoits attention, Ishallmake

a few extracts from it, which, as

they are not deficient in humour,

betray no common knowledge of

the world, and relate to so inter-

esting a situation in life as that of

matrimony, they may not be un-

entertaining or un instructive to a

considerable portion of my readers.

" It has been said, by a very in-
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genious writer, that the only un-

happy situation in marriage is, a

state of indifference. Where peo-

ple love one another, he observes,

they have a great pleasure in oblig-

ing ; and where they hate one ano-

ther, they have equal pleasure in

tormenting : but, where the)7 have

neither love nor hatred, and, conse-

quently, no desire either to please or

plague, there can he no such thing

as happiness. As a general obser-

vation, this may have some founda-

tion ; nevertheless, lam acquainted

with a gentleman and his lady, who,

though as indifferent to each other

as it is possible for man and wife

to be, have nevertheless contrived

to be very happy from the misfor-

tunes of their friends.
u These good people, without hav-

ing the least tincture of affection

for each other, contrive to live in

a tolerable degree of comfort, by
contributing, in an equal propor-

tion, to the abuse of their acquaint-

ance. They are in the constant

habit of collecting separatelv the

scandal of the day, and render

themselves agreeable companions
to each other, by consulting how
they may di>persc it with enliven-

ing addi'tious and improvements.

1 have known the lady to be cured

of a (it of the colic, by her hus-

band's bringing home the interest-

ing information, that a young lady

of her acquaintance had run away
with her father's footman ; and I

once witnessed an apparent sus-

pension of an agonizing pain, on

his hearing that an intimate friend

was declared a bankrupt in the

Gazette.

" But matrimonial happiness is

generally thought to be found at

home: liencc it is, that, in most

families, one sees the husband and

wife, instead of contenting them-
selves with the miseries of their

neighbours, mutually plaguing one
another; and, after a succession

of disputes, contradictions, morti-

fications, sneers, poutings, abuse?;,

and sometimes blows, they retreat

separately into company, and add

to the pleasure of the societies

which they frequent.

" That this is to be mutually

happy, few married people will, I

believe, be bold enough to deny,

especially if they have lived three

months together, and are, of course,

tired of obliging each other. But

it has been very luckily discovered,

that as our sorrows are lessened by
participation, so also are our joys

;

and that unless the pleasure of tor-

menting be confined entirely to

one party, the happiness of either

can by no means be perfect. The
wife, therefore, of a meek and

tender disposition, who makes it

the study of her life to please and

oblige her husband, and to whom
he is indebted for every advantage

he enjoys, is the fittest object of

his tyranny and aversion. Upon
such a wife he may exert himself

nobly, and have all the pleasure to

himself: but it is necessary, how-

ever, that he should enjoy it with

some degree of caution ; because,

though the bills of mortality take

no notice of it, there is such a dis-

ease as a broken heart, and the

misfortune is, that there is no tor-

menting a dead wife. The mode
of conduct, however, in this par-

ticular, depends very much upon

the situation and rank in life of

the respective parties : for every

man cannot exactly act as is relat-

ed somewhere of an old serjeant of
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seventy, who, when his officer ask-

ed bin how lie came to marry at so

great an age, answered, ' Why,
and please your honour, they teaze

me and put me out of humour
abroad, and so I go home and beat

my wife.'

" But this privilege is by no means

limited to the husband, as indeed

in justice it ought not to be; for

the wife is seen, not unfrcquently,

to enjoy an equal degree of similar

happiness. Thus, when a woman
of family and spirit condescends

to marry, lor a maintenance, a

wealthy citizen, whose delight is

p( ace, tranquillity, and domestic

endearments, such a happy wife

may continually fill his house with

parties, balls, and fetes ; she may
teaze, fret, and thwart him with

her superiority of birth; she may
torment his heart with jealousy,

and waste his substance in many
ingenious ways which fashion and

foilv are ever ready to suggest.

"Thus, as an advocate for matri-

mony, I have entered into a par-

ticular disquisition of its principal

comforts; and that no motives may
be wanting to induce men to en-

gage in it, 1 have endeavoured to

shew, that it is next to an impossi-

bility for a couple to miscarry,

since hatred as well as love, and

indifference, as well as either, if

people have sense enough to make
a right use of their friend's misfor-

tunes, is sufficient for happiness."

There have been, indeed, very

sensible writers, both in ancient

and modern timer, and it is an opi-

ni m, not witao it its su por srs

. among very respectable people now
Irving, that matrimonial happiness

depends upon an union of affec-

tions, a striking resemblance of

opinions, and a general similitude

of character, which will naturally

produce a continual interchange of

kind and endearing offices. Ho-
race gives this animated descrip-

tion of it :

—

Felices ter et amplius,

Quos irrupta tenet copula, ncc malis

Divulsus qn'erimmiikj

SupremA citius solvet amor die.

Thrice happy Ihey in pure delights

Whom love witli mutual bonds unites,

Unbroken by complaints or strife

E'en to the latest hour of life.

But this was part of a love ode
to a lady, of whom he appears to

have been deeply enamoured, and
when the poet w:as very young and
probably very inexperienced : but,

in a fair view of the question, may
it not be doubted, whether he would
have expressed himself precisely

in these terms, if he had been mar-
ried to her for five or six weeks.

Addison may be quoted to the same
effect, and some of his papers in

the Spectator, display very delight-

ful pictures of matrimonial hap-

piness upon the principle of reei-

procal affection ; but they were;

written long before he approached
the temple of Hymen, in which
he certainly did not find that kind

of delight, at least, which his po-

etic fancy, or amorous philosophy,

iiad, in his earlier days, suggested

to him. Swift, however, seems ra-

ther to have adopted the opinion of

the former part of these observa-

tions; for it being made a subject

of complaint to him by some per-

son, that one of their, common
friends could never be persuaded

to sleep out of his own house, ob-

served, that he should be persuad-

ed to marry, " when, in a month's

time," added the dean, .".he will
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not wish to sleep in bis house again

as long as he lives." However, cha-

cun a son gout; and I have only

performed my duty, in pointing

out the different ways in which

marriage may he rendered happy
;

and with this knowledge I most

heartily recommend all my un-

married readers, to lose no time,

but get married as soon as they

can.

BRIEF NARRATIVE OF THE VOYAGES AND TRAVELS OF
THE RUSSIAN NAVAL OFFICERS, CHROSTOFF AND
DAWIDOFF.

Lty Augustus von Kotzeeue.

rated with the naval force of Bri-

tain against the French. Two Rus-

sian ships accompanied the English

Such is the title of a most inter-

esting work, the first volume of

which recently appeared in the

Russian language. A preface by

Admiral SchischkolT, one of the

best Russian writers, relates the

adventures of those two enterpris-

ing young officersj and the circum-

stances that led to their bold un-

dertaking. From this preface the

present article is extracted. It will

doubtless direct the attention of the

German public to the work itself,

with the most entertaining portions

of which I promise, on some fu-

ture occasion, to treat my readers.

When this narrative was put to

press, the two officers were yet

living ; but before the second chap-

ter was printed, an unfortunate ac-

cident precipitated both into one

grave.

Chrostoff was thirty-four years

old. He was the son of a counsel-

lor of state, and educated in the

corps of sea-cadets. He first served

in the marines against Sweden. So

early as his fourteenth year, he had

been in two obstinate engagements,

and received a gold medal of merit.

After the peace concluded with

Sweden in 1791, he was promoted

to the rank of an officer. From

1795 to 1798, he was employed in

the squadrons which then co-ope-

expedition against the Dutch fleet

in the Texel, and of one of these

ChrostoiY was a lieutenant. Both
of them grounded. At this critical

moment, with death staring him in-

the face, he wrote as follows to a

friend :—" Our situation is intole-

rable. Here we are fast aground,

and all the other ships are sailing

by us. The flattering hope of as-

sisting in the conquest of the Dutch
fleet has vanished. We are cursing:

our pilot, who, without this, is al-

ready half dead of fear. An Eng-
lish vessel, the America, has like-

wise taken the ground, and this

circumstance affords some allevi-

ation to our keen disappointment.

-

To be sure, it is not right to rejoice

at the misfortunes of others ; but

now we may, perhaps, experience

rather more indulgence, for the

English will not be able to say, that

a Russian ship only stuck fast on

the sand-bank. Perhaps, too, Ad-
miral Mitchell will not venture to

give battle without these two ships

;

meanwhile we shall gain time to

get afloat again, and shall come up

early enough to share the glory."

The ship was actually got off by

means of incredible exertions, in
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Yrhtch ChrostofTs activity was re-

markably conspicuous On thefol-

lowing morning she was in the line,

ready for battle. This single anec-

dote may serve to shew with what

ardour the youth aspired to renown.

After his return to his native

countrv, he was obliged to wait

more than a year, with the greatest

impatience, for an opportunity of

acquiring distinction. A boundless

love for his parents alone counter-

poised his desire of fame. His

father had, in a lawsuit of twenty

years duration, expended his whole

fortune, and was now reduced, with

a numerous family, to indigence.

The son soon formed a resolution,

which he took care not to commu-
nicate to a soul. He threw himself

at the feet of the emperor, and

implored his interference in behalf

of his distressed parents. The mo-
narch commanded him to rise, de-

sired him to be easy, and sent him

a present of a thousand rubles,

which Chrostoff most respectfully

declined.—" I can live upon my
pay," said he, " but it is for my
parents that I solicit ; they have lost

their all by a tedious suit." The
emperor enquired into the affair,

commanded him to keep the pre-

sent, and settled upon his father a

yearly pension of one thousand ru-

bles. The happy son acquainted

his parents with the joyful intelli-

gence, and, in the letter to his

mother, he inclosed the thousand

rubles which he had himself re-

ceived.

Soon afterwards his wish for ac-

tivity was gratified. The Cham-
berlain Resanoff, one of the prin-

cipal members of the American

Company, and who afterwards ac-

companied Krusenstern as ambas-

No. LVL Vol X.

sador to Japan, knew him person-

al ly y and had heard much of his

courage and address : for these rea-

sons, he proposed to him to pro-

ceed over-land to Ochotsk, and

there to embark in one of the Com-
pany's vessels for .America. He
cheerfully accepted this proposal,

requesting only a respite of five

days, that he might go into the

country to his parents, and take

leave of them. The same day he

accidentally met with Dawidoff, a

midshipman, a young, but very-

brave officer, who hearing of Chro-

stoff's intention, conceived a strong

desire to accompany him, though

no more than eighteen years of age.

His friend, delighted with this re-

solution, took the youth to llesanoff,

who en^ag^ed him also in the ser-
es o

vice of die American Com pan}".

The parting from his parents,

especially from his mother, who
most tenderly loved him, was a

severe trial for Chrostoff. He, how-

ever, concealed his grief under the

disguise of affected cheerfulness;

but, when he had torn himself from

their arms, he sunk senseless in the

carriage that was conveying him

away from them: and it was not

till then, that a torrent of tears

gave relief to his heart.

The two friends now proceeded

to America. The first volume com :

prebends the account of tins voy-

age. In two years they returned.

They had spared no exertions, and

procured considerable advantages

for the Company, but without be-

nefiting themselves. It was not to

amass riches that they quitted their

country; all that they brought home
with them, they might carry on their

backs. Chrostoff had saved about

eight hundred rubles in monev,

N
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which he would have given to bis

mother ; but notwithstanding his

urgent entreaties, she refused to

accept it.

The parents of the two friends

now wished their sons to leave the

Company's service, and return to

the navy : but the Company having

become acquainted with their me-

rits, esteemed them both highly,

and made them a second proposal

for a similar expedition, with the

promise of doubling their salary,

and making it four thousand rubles

per annum. Having taken some

Resauoff had, in the mean time',

proceeded with Captain Krusen-

stern to Japan. Chrosfcoff and Da-
widoff again travelled by land to

Ochotsk, where they went on board

the Maria, and sailed for America.

The ship sprung a leak, which

obliged them to put into the har-

bour of St. Peter and St. Paul,

where, on account cf the lateness

of the season, they were obliged

to winter. The following year lle-

sanoff returned from his unsuccess-

ful expedition to Japan, and re-

sumed the command of the Maria,

months to consider of the offer, II Under him the two friends visited

they resolved to embrace it ; but

on this occasion ChrostofT felt an

uneasiness, which it was impossible

for him to conceal. A few days

previously to his departure, he

again brought the fruits of his eco-

nomy to his mother, together with

a paper, which was read by his

parents with astonishment and emo-

tion. It contained an engagement

the islands of St. Paul, Oona-
lashka, Codiak, and Sitka. Re-

sanoff, who conceived himself ill

treated by the Japanese, here de-

vised plans of revenge. He de-

termined to inspire those people

with respect for the Russian f.ag

;

to make them sensible, by force,

that it was better to live in peace

than enmity with the Russians ; and

on the part of the Company, to pay to compel them to conclude a trea

them annually half of their son's
; ty of commerce. During his resi

salary, that is to say, two thousand ' dence in Japan, he had been se

rubles.—" Will you sacrifice your-

self for our sakes ?" cried his mo-
ther, sobbing, and would have torn

the paper ; but on his knees, and

with tears, he implored her not to

deprive him of so sincere a plea-

sure, so great a satisfaction. He
valued his life, he said, only inas-

much as it was of service to his

parents. This circumstance, which

may be thought to wear an air of

romance, is, however, strictly true.

In order to procure for his parents

a decent subsistence, this dutiful

son embarked a second time on the

dangerous expedition. On the 14th

May, 1804, he set out with his

companion.

cretly informed, that the people

were in a violent ferment against

their priests. He hoped, b}' means

of a small assistance, to give the

superiority to the people ; and up-

on this hope he grounded the fol-

lowing plan.

Not far from Japan lies the fer-

tile island of Sachalin, whose ori-

ginal inhabitants, theAinos, area

very different race from the Japa-

nese. (The reader is referred to

Krusenstern's voyage, where the

Ain'os are described as a most ami-

able people). About sixty years

ago the Russians sent a colony thi-

ther; but what became of it is not

known. The Japanese conquered
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the: island, settled in it, and treat-

ed the inhabitants as slaves. Ile-

sanoff determined to make himself

master of this island, to expel the

Japanese, to lay waste their esta-

blishments, to carry off all that was

movable, and to burn the rest or

give it to the Ainos. He then pur-

posed to distribute silver medals,

to take the people of Sachalin un-

der his protection, and to declare

them to be Russian subjects. He
moreover designed to make prison-

ers of some of the Japanese, with

their priests, and carry them to

Ochotsk, where they , should be

treated with the utmost kindness.

These men, as he supposed, would,

when he should after some time

convey them back to their country,

have much to say in favour of the

Russians, and thus the confidence

of the Japanese would at once be

gained.

Thoroughly convinced of the

practicability of this immature
plan, lie ordered two ships to be

equipped for this expedition, and
wrote as follows to Chrostoff and

Dawidoff :—
" From your first voyage to Ame-

rica I became acquainted with your

courage. Your speedy return evin-

ced your address, and your readi-

ness to undertake a second expedi-

tion proves by what sentiments you

are animated, and how strong is

your love for your country. The
time in which I was myself your

companion will never be forgotten

by me : but it was not till now

—

that I am on the point of embark-

ijig in. an expedition of great im-

portance, which cannot fail to give

prosperity to this country—it was

not till now that I was thoroughly

sensible what a treasure I possess

in you. We require two armed
vessels, which I havealready order-

ed to be built. You, my friends,

who are every moment ready to sa-

crifice yourselves for the public-

weal, I entreat to accept the com-
mand of these vessels, and to su-

perintend and hasten their con-

struction. I hope they will be fi-

nished by April, and be ready to

sail the following month. Ma no-

things I know we shall want ; but

when was ever a great exploit ac-

complished without difficulties I
—

These shall not depress our cou-

rage, but, on the contrary, they

will heighten our glory. I thin^.

it as yet unnecessary to explain

my intentions circumstantially, but

in proper time you shall be made
acquainted with them. As to the

goodness of the ships, I confide in

the skill of the builders ; but in

what relates to the expedition, I

trust entirely to your intelligence

and experience. With impatience

I await the moment in which I shall

admire your achievements. With
uniteel energies we will proceed to

the execution of the great under-

taking, and shew the world what a

handful of brave Russians are ca-

pable of performing."

After giving elirections for the

necessary preparations, he, in the

presence of the two friends, like-

wise dispatcheel a report to the em-
peror anel to Count Romanzoff,

minister of commerce, in which he

eletailed the advantages to be ex-

pected from the expedition ; and

added, that he should never have

undertaken such an enterprize had

he not fortunately had under his

|

command Lieutenant Chrostoff, a

most active, expert, and intrepid

officer.

N 2
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Whilst oneof the ships wasbuild-

ing, an opportunity offered for pur-

chasing a second of an American,

named Wulff. She was called the

Juno, and it was decided that

Chrostoff should command her.

The new one was given to Dawid-
off, and called the Perhaps.

Till the 25th of February, 1806,

they continued at the island of Sit-

ka. Here they were reduced to

extreme want of bread, to remedy
which ResanolT went on board the

Juno and sailed for California. The
voyage lasted several months. He
was very kindly received by the

Spaniards, and returned on the 9th

ofJune with a large cargo of wheal,

which put an end to the famine at

Sitka.

On the 25th July he again put
to sea with both ships, with the in-

tention of proceeding to the exe-

cution of his plan ; but in a few

days he suddenly changed his in-

tention, no one knew for what rea-

son. " I have all along cherished

the wish," said he, " to be able as

an eye-witness to relate your deeds

to the emperor; but I am obliged

to return to Petersburg. I there-

fore direct Dawidoff to sail to

Sachalin and Matmay, and there

to wait for the Juno in Aniwa Bay,

or the channel of La Perouse.

—

Lieutenant Chrostoff shall convey

me to Ochotsk, and then return

immediately, on which you will

proceed with united force to fulfil

my instructions." ' These instruc-

tions, the principal points of which

are contained in the letter given

above, he delivered to Chrostoff,

and wished him success in their

execution. The crews were requir-

ed to swear to keep the whole affair

a profound secret.

The ships now separated. Re-
sanoff. arrived safe at Ochotsk,

where he disembarked, and ordered

Chrostoff to be ready to sail at a

moment's notice. But under the

pretext of adding something to his

instructions, he demanded them
again of Chrostoff, who delivered

them up without the least suspi-

cion. After some time they were

returned to him. He read the ad-

ditions with the utmost astonish-

ment, and hastened on shore to

request a verbal explanation, but

Resanoff was gone.

The additional directions were
to this effect :

—" The damage sus-

tainedby the fore-mast, which can-

not be repaired here at Ochotsk,

will render it necessary for you to

go back to America. The time

when you ought to have rejoined

the Perhaps is past, and that ship,

according to her instructions, must
already have sailed for that conti-

nent. Your absence also has occa-

sioned a deficiency of hands, who
might, in case of need, have de-

fended the harbour. In a word, I

think it necessaiy to annul my for-

mer instructions, and now com-
mand you to sail to America.

—

If, however, the wind should com-
pel you to visit Aniwa Bay, and it

can be done without loss of time,

endeavour to gain the confidence

of the inhabitants of Sachalin by
presents and medals, and to disco-

ver the real situation of the Japa-

nese in that island. Even this alone

will, I think, procure you suffici-

ent honour ; but the return to A me-'

rica must at all events be your first

object. Should you meet with the

Perhaps, communicate to her these

instructions. For the rest, should

circumstances, that cannot now be
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foreseen, occur during tke voyage,

act in the manner most advanta-

geous for the Company. For the

fulfilment of my last instructions,

I trust to your abilities and expe-

rience. I sincerely lament that

your mast cannot be changed here,

and that several reasons compel me
to alter the plan.

« Sept. 24, 1806. " Uesanoff."

The reader may conceive Chros-

toff's astonishment and perplexity

on reading this ambiguous addi-

tion. He was naturally thrown

into the most painful uncertaintv

respecting what was now to be

done. Was it reasonable that an

expedition of such importance, and

already so expensive to the crown,

should be relinquished on account

of a damaged mast ? His consort

was waiting for him, and might be

lost or taken by the Japanese. The
additional instructions directed him

to go to America; they also en-

joined him to go to Japan ; they

annulled the former, but yet en-

couraged him to execute them by

the words, " Even this alone will

procure you sufficient honour."

—

Was it not as much as to sav, that

the accomplishment of the whole

would confer much more? At the

conclusion, he laments the neces-

sity for this order, and plainly in-

timates, that he should not have

given it, had it been possible to

procure another mast in the port of
,

Ochotsk.

Amidst all these equivocations, '

any other than Chrostoff would

have taken good care not to en-

danger his own life, as, in case he

were called to account, he might

at all events produce the additional

instructions in iustification of his :

conduct, He, however, reflected \

• thus within himself:—The expedi-

tion is not abandoned by him, but

only delayed ; and this delay may
be extremely injurious, and even

occasion the loss of the other ves-

sel. Why is it delayed? merely

on account of the mast. It is clear

that ResanofPs wishes are for the

expedition, but he is now rather

doubtful of its practicability ; con-

sequently, it is my duty to surpass

his expectations. Considering the

matter in this point of view, Chro-
stoff weighed anchor and sailed to

Japan. He there found that he was.

too late for his consort, but this new
obstacle was incapable of repress-

ing his enterprising spirit. He
landed, and executed unaided one

part of his instructions. He made
himself master of the Japanese ma-
gazines, and loaded his ship with

corn ; on which he set sail for

Kamtschatka, hoping to find the

Perhaps in the harbour of St. Pe-
ter and St. Paul. In this hope he

was not disappointed. Disease and
the bad condition of the ship had

obliged DawidofT to quit his post;

and both vessels were now neces-

sitated to pass the winter together

in Kamtschatka.

The following year, 1807, the

ice was not yet broken up, when,

with great exertion, they cleared

themselves a way out of the har-

bour, in order to accomplish the

work which had been begun. Their

narrative relates how they arrived

at Aniwa Bay, and performed every

thing that they were directed in

their instructions. They then sail-

ed with a valuable cargo of corn

for Ochotsk, intending from that

place to transmit a report of their

proceedings to the government, to

take on board various commodities
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belonging to the American Com-
pany, and then to fulfil the last

part of their instructions, namely,

to go to America.

With the cheering consciousness

of having performed their duty,

they landed at Ochotsk, hoping to

be received with joy and exulta-

tion, but very different was the

fate which there awaited them. Re-

sano.ff had fallen sick on his jour-

ney, and died at Krasnoyarsk. Cap-

tain Bucharin, who then command-

ed in the port of Ochotsk, and who

was soon afterwards removed on

the general complaint of the. whole

country, imagined that the two

fttatps were laden with gold and sil-

ver. Under the pretext that the

expedition had been undertaken

without orders, he seized the ves-

sels, and directed Lieutenant Chro-

stoff, together with his companion

Dawidoff, to be thrown into prison.

They were stripped of every thing,

even to their very clothes, and for

a whole month they were treated

with the utmost inhumanity. They
were separated from one another,

so that they were deprived even of

the miserable satisfaction of mu-
tual complaint, and had no other

prospect than that of dying of hun-

ger in a damp and filthy dungeon.

From this dreadful situation they

had no means of deliverance, ex-

cept flight. But how were they to

elude the vigilance of their nu-

merous guards ? How, without mo-

ney and provisions, could they ven-.

ture to traverse immense deserts?

Jakutsk, the nearest place, was not

less than a thousand wersts distant.

Their guardian angel prepared the

way for their release. By their

courteous behaviour they had gain-

ed the love of all the inhabitants,

and their guards themselves were

affected by their unmerited suffer-

ings. They found an opportunity

of communicating with each other,

and agreed to attempt their escape

b}" night. The health of both was

indeed impaired in the unwhole-

some dungeon, and their strength

was reduced by hunger ; but they

chose rather to die in the enjoy-

ment of liberty than to linger out

their days in confinement. The
appointed night arrived. Each left

behind a paper in his prison, de-

claring that the guards had been

stupitied by opium. Their joy at

meeting once more and sinking un-

fettered into each other's arms, was

inexpressible. Some benevolent

inhabitants of Ochotsk had provid-

ed them with two guns and a quan-

tity of biscuit. They immediately

set out on their journey ; but fear-

ful of being pursued, they took

their way through woods and mo-
rasses where human foot had never

yet trodden.

At first it seemed as if their

emaciated bodies would not long be

capable of enduring such fatigue.

They were so much exhausted,

that they already sought a cavern

for their grave. Nevertheless, pure

air and daily exercise, of both

which they had been for two months

deprived, operated with such be-

neficial effect, that they began to

recover their strength and spirits,

and courageously persevered. We
are not informed how long they

were in performing this dreary

journey. Their provision was soon

consumed, and they were reduced

to the greatest extremity. Almost

perished with hunger, sick, and in

tatters, they at length reached Ja-

kutsk. An order from Ochotsk for
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their apprebensina had arrived be-

fore them. This order, among
other things, contained this re-

markable direction—to search whe-

ther they had any gold along with

them. Bncharin thirsted ibr gold

even in a region where a crusi of

bread is deemed far more valuable.

The governor of Jakutsk com-
manded the fugitives to be confia-

ed. The governor-general, how-

ever, hearing of the circumstance,

dispatched an order that they should

be sent to Irkutsk. A rumour of

the affair had also by this time

reached Petersburg; the minister

wrote; forbidding the officers to be

detained: and thus they at length

found their way back to the metro-

polis, in 180*J, after an absence of

four years.

Scarcely had they reposed three

months from their fatigues, when
General Buxhowden, who com-
manded the army in Finland, was

apprised of their return ; and hav-

ing previously heard of their cou-

rage and abilities, he requested

the assistance of the two officers

by name of the minister of the

marine. They were instantly rea-

dy for the defence of their countrv.

Three days after they had joined

the army, twenty gun -boats wire

placed under their command. With
these they had an obstinate en-

gagemerit 'with- the enemy, on the

18th of August, near the island. of

"Sudzolow, and proved victorious.

Chrostoff was the bearer to Count
Buxhowden of the acccunt of this

action, in which, according to the

official report, he bore a most dis-

tinguished part. The" count was
highly pleased with the intelli-

gence, and as they were just then

passing a piquet which saluted the

general, he said, pointing to Chro-
stoff, ' Not to me, but to the con-

queror." lie repaired in person

to the shore where the boats u.v,

and where all their crews triampn-

antly assured him, that the victory

was gained by Chrostoff alone.

Four timer, during the action' had
the young herb been on the brink

of destruction, for four boats in

which he was had been shattered

and sunk.

On two other occasions during
this campaign, did he gather laurels

in similar engagements : on the 6th

September off the island of Palvo T

and on the 19th off that of Tevsalo
;

where the Vice-Admiral Mesaje-
dofF highly commended his extra-

ordinary intrepidity. In all these

dangers Dawidoff was his insepa-

rable companion; he also distin-

guished himself, and was slightly

wounded. In the bee-mump- of win-

terbothrenaired to St. Petersburg,

ito hopes of receiving the reward of

their gallantry. Inscrutable fate,

however, decreed otherwise.

Wtilff, the American, of whom
they had purchased the Juno at

the island of Sitka, and with whom
they had formed a sincere friend-

ship, arrived on the 4th of October,

1809. at St. Petersburg, and as he

Obliged to set out asrain the

next morning, he requested his old

friends to pass the evening with

him. He lodged in Wasiliostrow.

an island, connected by a bridge

of boats with the other parts of the

city. It was late before they se-

parated. When Chrostoff and Da-
widoff came to the bridge, they

found one of the boats removed
to allow a bark to pass. The space

between the' bark and the bridge

appeared but small. Impatient to
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get home, they designed to jump
upon the bark, and thence on the

other side -of the bridge, but not

springing far enough, both fell

into the Nevva and were drowned.

They had courageously traversed

the most tempestuous and danger-

ous seas; a hundred times they had

braved death in battle; they had

fortunately escaped tempests, rocks,

and bullets ; they had exposed their

lives in the deserts of Siberia, and

were now destined to lose them in

the midst of the capita], returning

from a convivial party. Their bo-

dies were sought in vain. No pen

can describe the anguish of their

parents and friends.

ON COMMERCE.
N«. XXXIII.

The principal advantage which ij To shew the consequence of these

the Isle of France derives from its
|
islands to France in the defence of

ports and situation, is, that of being
j

a military depot for wars in India

;

but then the mother country must
j

possess the superiority at sea : in

such case, a commercial entrepot

would be the natural consequence.

Having thus given as ample an

account of these two interesting

islands as we could select from the

works published, at different pe-

riods, by the Abbes Raynal and

Le Caille ; Messrs. Rochon, St.

Pierre, Poivre, Le Gentil, and Cos-

signy, who was governor here in

the year 1791 ; together with those I

of our own countrymen, Admiral

Kempenfelt and Captain Munro
;

we must beg the indulgence of

your numerous readers, whilst we
make some brief remarks and ob-

servations upon the conduct of se-

veral of our former administrations,

and put some interrogatories why
these islands were permitted to re-

main so long in the possession of

our avowed enemy, the French, who
were also our determined rivals in

the trade of India ; and whence

also our trade thither was greatly

annoyed, and more than once in

danger of annihilation.

her possessions in India, it will

only be necessary to cite some few

passages from the authors already

mentioned. The Abba Raynal, who
visited these islands in person,

speaking of Mauritius, and of the

many speculative projects for ren-

dering it most useful both to itself

as well as the then mother country,

France ; among other matters, says,

that, in 1764, government took the

colony under its own immediate

controul ; and from that period to

177G, the population had been suc-

cessively increasing to 6386 whites,

including 2955 soldiers; 1199 free

negroes, and 25,154 slaves : the

cattle also were increased to 25,367.

Some few years before, it was sug-

gested to the government to buy

up, at a good price, all the grain

;

which the planters might have to

j

sell, since which time the harvests

I

had considerably increased ; and he

[
adds, if this plan is uninterruptedly

1 followed, the colony will soon fur-

nish provisions, not only sufficient

for its own inhabitants, but also for

: those navigators who* may fre-

i
qucnt its roads; and likewise for

' the numerous fleets and armies
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which circumstances must, sooner

or later, bring thither.— " Then
this island .viil be the bulwark of

all the settlements which France

possesses, or may one day acquire

in the Indies ; the center of all

military operations, offensive or

defensive, which her interest will

oblige her to undertake or to sus-

tain in these distant regions." He
proceeds by saying, " As it lies out

of the common track, its expedi-

tions can be carried on with greater

secrecy : those who wish it were

nearer to our continent, do not

consider, that if it were, it would

be impossible to pass, in a short

time, from its road to the most

distant gulphs of these regions,

which is an inestimable advantage

to a nation that has no seaport in

India. Great Britain sees with a

jealous eye her rivals possessed of

a settlement where the ruin of her

property in Asia may be prepared.

At the breaking out of a war, her

utmost efforts will certainly be ex-

erted against a colony that threat-

ens her richest treasures.—What a

misfortune for France, should she

suffer herself to be deprived of it
!

"

Mercator & Co.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackermann lias issued pro-

posals for publishing by subscrip-

tion, in twenty monthly numbers,

forming two volumes, The History

of the University of Cambridge: il-

lustrated by eighty highly finished

and coloured engravings, fac-simi-

les of drawings, representing ex-

terior and interior views of the

colleges, halls, public buildings,

and costume, as well as of the more

striking parts of the town; dedi-

cated, by permission, to his Royal

Highness the Duke of Gloucester,

Chancellor of the University. The
first number of this work, which

will in every respect correspond

with The History of Oxford, now
publishing, will appear on the 1st

of May, 1814.

The same publisher also an-

nounces the following works :

—

1. Poetical Illustrations, by Wm.
Combe, Esq. of six engravings by
Thielke, after the elegant designs

of her Royal Highness the Prin-

cess Elizabeth : to be printed by

Bulmer, at the Shakspeare press.

No. LVI. Vol X.

2. A Tour to Scarborough, apoem,
forming one volume, royal octavo,

embellished with twenty-one co-

loured engravings.

3. A new edition, being the fourth,

of the popular Tour of Dr. Syntax

in Search of the Picturesque ; which,

with the preceding work, will ap-

pear in the beginning of August.

4. The Costume of Yorkshire, il-

lustrated by forty highly finished

and coloured engravings, fac-simi-

les of original drawings, descrip-

tive of the peculiar dress, occu-

pation, and manners of various

inhabitants of that extensive and
populous county. This work, print-

ed by Bensley, will be published

by subscription, in ten monthly

numbers, forming one handsome
volume, uniform with the Costume

of China, Austria, &c. containing

forty highly finished coloured en-

gravings. Five hundred copies only

will be printed, and the first num-
ber will appear in August. .

5. A Series of Flowers and Fruits,

engraved by Mr. Busby, from the

O
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designs of Madame Vincent, of

Paris. This work will be complet-
ed in twelve numbers, the first of
which will appear on the 1st of

August. Each number will contain

two beautiful coloured subjects and
outlines, well calculated as studies

for pupils, and will be accompa-
nied with letter-press instructions.

Mr. L'Eveque is engaged in the

publication of a series of Engrav-
ings, illustrative of the Campaigns
of the British army in Spain and
Portugal, under the command of
the Marquis of Wellington. Two
numbers have already appeared,
and when complete, this work will

be a highly interesting and splen-

did monument of the successes of

the British arms in the Peninsula.

Major Stewart's History of Ben-
gal, from thefrst Mohammedan In-

vasion until the virtual Conquest of
that Country by the English A.D.
\lol, in 4to. will appear in the

course of the present month.
A novel from the pen of a lady

of considerable literary celebrity,

is in the press, entitled The A»e
we Live in.

Mr. Bradley has in the press, a

new elementary work on Geopraphy,
the result of much practice in the
art of teaching. It is essentially

different from all others, and by it

may be acquired, in one quarter of
the time, a more correct and com-
prehensive knowledge of geogra-
phy, than can possibly be obtained
from any of the old systems.

Mr. Martin Smart, the late editor

of Blair's Class-Book, had prepared
for the press a work on a similar

plan, but adapted exclusively for

young ladies. It will be published

in a few days, under the title of

The Female Class-Book. The ex-

tracts, which are taken principally

from female writers, relate wholly
to subjects connected with female
duties, morals, manners, and edu-
cation, though enlivened by occa-
sional pieces of an entertaining de-
scription. But the principal fea-

ture which will recommend it to

adoption in ladies' schools, is, a
more scrupulous regard to the ex-
clusion of all pieces in any degree
likely to heat the unguarded ima-
gination, or excite a too lively cu*
riosity in young minds.

Dr. Robert Watt, of Glasgow,
has in the press a work on the

History, Nature, and Treatment of
CJiincongh, illustrated by a variety

of cases and dissections ; to which
will be subjoined an enquiry into

the relative mortality of the prin-

cipal diseases of children in Glas-
gow during the last thirty years,

and the number who have died at

various periods under ten years of

age.

Shortly will be published, print-

ed upon card leaves of cartridge

paper, to be used with a portable

frame, which will ensure their du-
rability, Reynolds' Arithmetic for
Madras Schools, or a specimen of
the four fundamental rules as Ori-

ginated and taught in one opera-
tion, with such complete success,

at the Lambeth School ; and pecu-
liarly calculated, from its simpli-

city, to save three fourths of the
time usually appropriated to the.

study of these rudiments,

Robert Cony, jun. Esq. proposes
to publish The History and Anti-

quities of Yarmouth, in Norfolk, in

two quarto volumes, embellished

with many engravings.

Messrs. Cadell and Davies have

circulated proposals, fpr the pur-.
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jftose of informing the possessors i) Majesty's ship the Investigator, in

of the magnificent edition of the i
two quarto volumes, illustrated by

Sacred Scriptures published by the

late Mr. Macklin, that it will short-

ly be completed by the publication

of The Apocrypha, printed in the

same size and manner by Mr. Bens-

ley, and forming a volume similar

to those of the Old and New Tes-

taments. It will be illustrated by
historical engravings by Messrs. C.

Heath, Landseer, Bromley, Gold-

ing, &c. ; and head and tail pieces

wholly by Mr. Landseer, from pic-

tures and drawings which were the

last work of the late Mr. de Lou-

therbourg.

Shortly will be published, in two

volumes 4to. Historical, Military,

andPicturesque Observations on Por-

tugal; illustrated by numerous co-

loured views and authentic plans of

all the sieves and battles fought in

the Peninsula during the present

war, by George Landmann, Cap-
tain in the corps of Royal Engi-

neers.

The Rev. D. Williams, late of

Christ-Church, Oxford, will shortly

publish, in an octaVo volume, The

Lazes relating to the Clergy; intend-

ed as a guide to the clerical pro-

fession in the legal and canonical

discharge of their various duties.

Mrs. Pilkingtonwill shortly pub-

lish Sketches from Nature, written

during a short residence at Mar-

gate.

W. II. Yate, Esq. will speedily

publish, The Palace, or Memoirs of]

the Royal House ofDenmark, found- \

ed on the Marriage Act of that

state.
J

. Captain Matthew Flinders is pre-

paring for publication, by author-
j

ity of the Board of Admiralty, A
!

Voyage in Terra Australia:., in his
'

plates and charts.

Mr. Robert Walpole has in the

press, in a quarto volume, Me*
moirs on European and Asiatic Tur-

key, from the manuscript journals

of modern travellers in those coun-

tries.

A Tour in Teesdalc, including

Rokeby and its environs, is in the

press.

At a late meeting of the Royal

Society, an interesting paper by Dr.

Reid Clauny, of Sunderland, was

read ; in which was described his

newly invented lamp for affording

a clear and steady light, without

any chance of exciting those dread-

ful explosions in coal-mines, which

are still so common and so destruc-

tive, notwithstanding the advan-

tages of ventilation. The lamp is

very strong and extremely simple,

vvnile at the same time the light is

so completely isolated from the at-

mosphere, that no more air can ex-

plode at a time than the lamp con-

tains ; and by this means, no acci-

dent whatever can happen to the

miners or pitmen. Ii appears, that,

during the last seven years only,

above 200 miners have been sud-

denly killed in the neighbourhood

of Sunderland alone, who have left

300 widows and children to be sup-

ported by the public.

One of our correspondents would

he glad to receive information re-

specting the origin of the seal used

by the Mayor of Dover. The de-

vise is a beggar entreating alms of

a knight in armour, mounted on a

charger. He conceives, that it must

have some reference to a circum-

stance, of which all with whom he

has conversed on the subject, are

O 2
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i gnorant. Some of our readers may,

perhaps, have it in their power to

gratify the curiosity of this corre-

spondent.

The late Mr. Close, of Palton

in Furness, Westmoreland, was in-

duced, some years before his death,

to devote his attention to the means

of rendering the limited scale of

the French horn, bugle horn, and

trumpet more complete. . This

point, after many experiments and

much philosophical reasoning on

the subject, he accomplished, to

the astonishment of all who were

competent to judge of the difficul-

ties which he had to surmount.

—

The first of these improvements,

which has long been desirable to

musicians, is accomplished by tu-

bular appendages, connected with

the main channels of horns and

trumpets, and provided with fin-

ger-holes, which are open when the

instruments produce the notes of

their original scales, and variously

closed for those that are supple-

mentary. The second particular

of the invention is obtained, by af-

fixing very small pipes, or tubular

appendages, to those parts or flex-

ures of the instruments where wa-

ter collects ; in such manner, that

the fluid may either flow out spon-

taneously, or be expelled through

the same by the performer occa-

sionally blowing into his trumpet

without sounding, and holding it

in a proper position for the ducts

to convey the water.—The finger-

holes are added to each instrument

upon a new principle. They are

not contained in the side of the

main channel^ as already intimated,

but in a pipe communicating with

it. By several peculiarities of con-

struction, the larger additions have

been reduced to such compact sizes,

as to be no encumbrance ; and the

holes brought into a convtnient

compass for fingering, which is so

easy a process, that, for the most

useful supplementary notes in the

principal key of each instrument,

[

it may be acquired in half an hour

by an intelligent performer. In-

deed, by a systematic simplifica-

tion of the fingering, whole strains

may often be played on the trum-

pet with the. movement of a single

finger. The instruments construct-

, ed with these improvements are ap-

:

propriately denominated polypho-

nian.— This invention Mr. Close

j

disposed of to. Mr. Percival, of St.

James's-street, London, who ob-

tained a patent for it, and who has

. spared neither attention nor ex-,

I pence to render the improvement

as perfect as the ingenious inven-

tor could desire. Anxious to ac-

complish this, Mr. Percival had a

French horn made with the utmost

care, to send to Furness, for the

inspection of Mr. Close, who, in

the last stage of a consumption,

was extremely anxious to see it

complete. Notwithstanding his

zeal to gratify this the inventor's

favourite wish, it did not arrive un-

til the day after that which closed

for ever the eyes of the worthy and

ingenious philosopher of Furness.

—Nothing can exceed the beauti-

ful harmony that is produced by a

duet played upon French horns

constructed on this improved plan.

To military bands these instru-

ments are indispensable, as they

are now capable of accompanying

an air in any key.

A serpent of a species supposed
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by Bryan Edwards, in bis History

o/' Barbadoes, to have been extinct

for more than 100 years, was lately

found on the island : it was twelve

feet long and two feet in girth ; and

had killed several head of cattle,

by enfolding its body round their

throat, and suffocating them. It

displayed extraordinary sagacity in

eluding search, never choosing a

hiding-place which had not se-

veral openings remote from each

other, whence it usually escap-

ed. Its powers of motion were

incredible, distancing the swiftest

dogs, and clearing at a bound a

space of fourteen feet. Many of

the negroes, from the sagacity, wis-

dom, and courage displayed by the

animal, considered it as animated

by an evil spirit, and began to re-

gard it with veneration : it was kill-

ed in the act of bringing forth its

young, eight miles from the spot

where it was first seen, and where

it had suffocated a heifer.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

&Eroina di Raab, the much ad-

mired Opera as performed at the

King's Theatre for Madame Ca-
talarrfs Benefit, composed and de-

dicated, by Permission, to his

Grace the Duke of Devonshire,

by G. G. Ferrari; the whole ar-

ranged by M. C. Mortellari. Pr.

(complete) 11. 5s.; 1st act, 15s.;

2d act, 12s.

The overture to this opera may
fairly challenge competition among
dramatic compositions of this class.

It exhibits a combination of skill,

science, and classical taste rarely

to be met with in similar produc-

tions of the present day. The slow

movement.is impressiveand solemn;

but it is the allegro, in particular,

which has engrossed our attention,

by the rich display of Mr. F.'a

compositorial talents: its fine sub-

ject in E minor, the skilful deduc-

tions drawn from it in every ima-

ginable key, the occasional wan-

derings through ranges of scienti-

fic chords, the many original tran-

sitions, the well contrived counter-

points— in short, the whole struc-

ture of this movement, place the

author's well known abilities in the

most conspicuous and enviable

light.

On comparing the subsequent

vocal part of the opera with the over-

ture, a sensible difference cannot

fail to be felt. It is as if, in the latter,

the author had proposed to treat the

select few with the richest effusion

of his talent, and had intentionally,

probably not voluntarilv, restrict-

ed a portion of that talent, in order

to adapt the vocal part of the opera

either to the taste of the performer

or to that of the general mass of

the audience, or perhaps to both.

Hence we find the general complex,

ion of the arias, duets, &c. bearing-

the character of rather agreeable,

neat, and not un frequently elegant

music, than of scientific labour

and originality. Not that we wish

to depreciate the merit of this ar-

duous performance ; on the con-

trary, we are free to say, ISEroina

di Raab appears to us the best

opera that has for some years been

written in this country: all we
maintain is, that a little less adher-

ence to the common formulas and
well beaten track of the Italian

school, would have infused addi-

tional interest into the work.
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Our confined space forbids a

catalogue raisonne of the numerous
pieces contained in the two vo-

lumes before us. To mention

a few : Madame Catalani's cava-

tina, " Ti lascio, fabbandono" and

her subsequent duet with Signor

Tramezzani, is an elegant com-
position. That gentleman's song,

" Tuoriai tra Varmi in Campo" is

spirited and imposing, and well

supported by a richly diversified

accompaniment. The grand scena,

sung by Madame Catalan i (p. 30),

has no less a strong claim to our

approbation. The several move-
ments it consists of arc well de-

vised, and combine to produce an

interesting whole; that part espe-

cially where the chorus intervenes

or mingles with her strains, pro-

duces a happy effect: and here, as

well as in some other instances,

we have to applaud the judgment
of the arranger, who, to render

Madame Catalani's part accessible

to less proficient singers, has add-

ed an additional stave, exhibiting

the essence of the melody under

a less complicated form. In the

finale, the canon, " Scnto jra pal-

giti" merits unqualified and great

praise. This is Mr. F.'s forte; and
accordingly we find the three voices

rivetted into each other not only

with skill, but with such taste and

knowledge of effect, as to produce

a well linked and chaste progress

of the general harmony.—In the

second act, our attention is strong-

ly fixed on Mr. llighi's " Come potra

quest
7 Anima." The motivo of the

andante possesses uncommon sweet-

ness, and is (p. 78) reintroduced

with the best effect. Altogether,

this composition contains some hap-

py ideas, which entitle it to a pro-

minent rank in the work. The sud-

den burst into C major from four

sharps, is one of its excellencies.

The little trifle assigned to Signora

Luigia is by no means the least in

our love; on the contrary, how-
ever singular we may appear, there

is, in our opinion, more originality

in the turn the melody takes p. 88,

and especially in the neat transi-

tion to E major, than in almost any
other part of the opera; although

we could have wished for a more
natural progress of harmony at "il

nostra stato e qwesto"

Having already exceeded our

limits, we shall conclude this cri-

tical sketch by rendering due jus-

tice to the taste and picturesque

variety which is conspicuous in'

most of the accompaniments; a

merit of the Italian school which

Mr. F. has brought into action with

as much ability and judgment as

decided success.—Among several

errors of the press, one which gives

the treble, instead of the bass cleff

to the aria, "Sonogli EroidelTebro"

might puzzle at first sight ; and to

the publishers, Messrs. Falkner and

Christmas (who deserve great cre-

dit for the neat typographical ex-

ecution of this publication), we
would suggest the expediency of

adding an index of the songs, &c.

to any future opera they may have

to lay before the public.

Divertissement Dansant, formant six

Conire-Daises de difjcroites Na-

tions, avec Figures characteris-

tiquei par Madame Angioiiiri, la

Musique composce et dedicc to the

Hon. Miss Mercer L/phinstone,

par F. Ycnua. Pr. 4s.

The Danset of this rather novel
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publication, possess much of that

lightsome grace which character-

izes other compositions of Mr. Ve-

nua's ; although, as far as we may
presume to be judges, some of the

ideas they exhibit, appear more

congenial to scenic than to domes-

tic performance. The different sub-

jects devised in the French, Polish,

Russian, Spanish, German, and

Italian styles, bear considerable

marks of respective musical nati-

onality. The Russian subject in

particular is highly original, and

the pretty ideas that movement
contains, are enhanced by some

select harmonic colouring. The
Polonaise deviates from the marked

character of the Polacca, by clos-

ing with the common chord in the

accented part of the bar. The mi-

nor is too abruptly introduced after

the 4 bars major, which do not ter-

minate in a full cadence ; and in

the second bar of the minor, be-

sides our objection to the two first

E's in the melody (which had bet-

ter have been E sharp), the harmo-

ny of the accompaniment is faulty :

it ought to be—A (sharp) 4, 6. In

the Bolero, the long white notes in

the bass are not a sufficient sup-

port for the dancers. The Alle-

tnande, No. 5, and VItalienne, No.

6, are uncommonly neat ; the dif-

ferent parts are square and well

rounded. Of the figures we can-

not pretend to judge; the name of

their author, Madame Anjjiolini,

js a sufficient pledge for their ade-

quacy and elegance.

No. 13. " Pray Goody;' with Va-
riations for the Piano - Forte,

ffarp, and Flute, composed, and

inscribed to the Right Hon. Lady
Charlotte Gordon, by J. Maz-
jsinghi. Pr. 5s. ; single, 3s,

However satiated with " Pray

Goodies," we were greatly enter-

tained by this new dress which Mr.

M.'s fertile imagination and fine

taste have devised for the good old

lady ; and we can aver, that the

evident pains and attention exerted

in preparing a holiday dress, cal-

culated to outshine the numerous

productions of musical mantua-

makers and botching tailors ante-

cedently employed on her lady-

ship's shape, have not been be-

stowed in vain. The theme itself

is well harmonized, and almost at

the outset thrown advantageously

into the left hand. A pleasing

singing melody is extracted from
it, p. 3, at con espressione ; p. 4 we
observe an interesting use of cross-

ed hands, and some able bass pas-

sages. When the harp enters as

principal, a rich and striking har-

mony is produced. The variation

in broken semiquavers p. 7, the

running passages p. 8, and the fan-

ciful little coda, have each their

distinct attractions. All seems in

its proper place, and the author's

care, assisted by his great expe-

rience, is visible throughout; so

that we may venture to assign to

this number a pre-eminent rank

among its predecessors.

The Flight from Russia, a Rondo

for the Piano-Forte, by Miss A.

Valentine. Pr. Is. 6d.

The introductory slow movement
is very respectable ; but faults oc-

cur in the cadence (/. 4, from one
pause to the other). In the first

bar of the rondo, also, we meet with

several successive octaves. Other-

wise we are, upon the whole, pleas-

e'd with this movement. The mi-

nor too, p. S, is well put together;
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but it is not the first time that we
have heard its component parts.

Beauty in Tears, a Ballad, sung by

Mr. Braham, in the Grand Ro-

mance of Lodoiska, zcritten and

<::ranged by John Pariy. Pr.

ls.6d.

A neat trifle, of simple melody

and plain harmony. It is, however,

impossible not to recognize its pa-

rent, " Cease yourfunning" which,

unconsciously no doubt, prevailed

in Mr. P.'s imagination at the time

of writing " Beauty in Tears.''''

u Thefair Nymph I adore," a Can-

zonet,compo i:edhy a Lady. Pr. Is.

Sweetness and adequate expres-

sion are more perceptible in the

melody, than constant correctness

in the harmony. In the second bar,

for instance, the discord leading to

the chord of E, is not solved. The
latter part of bar 7 is likewise crude.

A little study of grammar, added

to the fair author's taste, will ren-

der her compositions interesting.

Six favourite Songs for the Piano-

Forte, arranged, in an easy Style,

for the use of juvenile Singers.—
Bock I. Pr. 5s.

A collection of the following po-

pular airs, from the works of differ-

ent composers, viz.— 1st. Robin

Adair, sung hy Mr. Braham.—2d.

" Sad, sad is my breast," composed

bv Mr. William B,eeve.—3d. The

little Netting-Girl, by Mr. Bishop.

— 4th. " Ah! roses are sweet," by

Mr. M. P. King.—5th. " The sigh of

her heart teas sincere," by Sir J. Ste-

venson.—6th. " He loves and rides

away," by Mr. C. E. Horn. This

selection appears judicious ; the

arrangement is, as professed, very

easy, and, in general, proper ; al-

though in some instances errors

have crept ioto the harmony. Bars

7 and 8, p. 4, are very objection-

able, on more than one account

;

and, in pp. 9 and 10, we have dis-

covered several instances of suc-

cessive octaves.

Les petits Bijoux. No. IX. Pr. 2s.

This is, in our opinion, the best

number of Messrs. Goulding and

Co.'s publication above named. It

consists of a romance and rondo,

composed by the Rev. Mr. Gelinek.

The larghetto throughout is taste-

ful, but its second part, in parti-

cular, beyond our praise. The ron-

do, with a subject in the waltz style,

possesses, from beginning to end,

the most elegant fluency : its mo-
dulations in the latter part of p. 3,

are uncommonly fine; and the con-

clusion is masterly. In short, every

thing here is good and complete,

and by no means over intricate :

we cannot, therefore, dismiss this

composition without the strongest

recommendation.

The Medley Pas-senl in the Panto-

mime of Harlequin and the Red
Dicarf, or the Adamant Rock, corn-

. posed by W. H. Ware. Pr. Is. 6d.

After a decent little slow move-

ment in C minor, come the well

known dances, " Foulez vous danser,

Mademoiselle?" and The Recovery,

with a short minor, and an appro-

priate conclusion.

Of Aladdin, or The Wonderful

Lamp, the melo - dramatic ro-

mance performed at Covent-Gar.

den, the following pieces, ar-

ranged for the piano-forte, have

appeared in print, viz.

—

The Overture, composed by W. H,

Ware. Pr. 2s.

We were much pleased with this

overture, and consider it one of

the best Mr. W. has written. The
slow movement is chaste and im-
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pressive* The allegro (which is

indebted for its subject, almost vgi-

batim, to Mozart's " .\ otteegiornoja-

ticar') has also considerable claims

to our favour. The ideas follow

each other in smooth succession
;

some agreeable responsive passages

occur p. 4, where (7. 2), and p. 5,

/. 2, we discover modulations high-

ly creditable to the author. The
sudden appearance of the chord of

B (p. 5, /. S), causes pleasing sur-

prise ; and the allegro from thence

is ably led to a sbewy termination.

The subject of the rondo is beau-

tiful, and its superstructure, as well

as the clarinet solo, are proper and

m good taste. The whole is within

the reach of moderately advanced

players, and very proper for their

exercise.

" Every face looks chcerii/, Gleefor

three Voices (Aladdin), by W. II.

Ware. Pr. 2s.

Although simple in its structure,

and not peculiarly striking by any

original passage, this trio is put

together in good order, and pro-

ceeds respectably, so as to promise

entertainment to plain singers.

The BeJl-Dance (Aladdin), hy W.
II. Ware. Pr. Is, Gd.

A neat allegretto, with several

interesting variations, of which the

one at bottom of p. 3 has excited

our especial attention hv its well

devised bass. There are one or two

grammatical. flaws, such as p. 4, /, 5,

b. 2, where offensive octaves have

crept into the arrangement.

The Grand March (Aladdin), com-

posed byW.H.Ware. Pr. Is". "6d.

The motivo and the elaboration

are spirited, and well calculated

for the dramatic effect intended.

Among the several distinct parts,

the one in the middle of p. 2 is par-

No. LVL Vol X.

ticularly well imagined. The ar-

rangement is so easy as to be ac-

iiie to beginners, for' whose

practice and amusement this piece

appears to us well calculated.

" Though highest Raid: and J'

be mine" (Aladdin), sung by Miss

Bolto.:, accciipiuded by the Harp,

composed by H. Condell. Price

Is. 6o\

We regret to say, this compo-
sition does not, in the arrangement

before us, exhibit any cue com-
mendable feature. Consecutive oc-

taves, and other transgressions of

the laws of harmony, ojeur in every

one of the thfee pages."

The Medley Pas-seul (Aladdin),

composed by H. Condell.
, Price

Is. G d.

The Srst line almost deterred us

from proceeding to the perform-

ance of the remain ler ; and we are

compelled to own, that the sequel

afforded no cause for congratulat-

ing ourselves at having overcome
our primary reluctance,

/ ive Henry Quatre, with Variations

for the Piano- Forte, by J. L.

JDussek. Pr. 2s.

Every lover of French music is

acquainted with the wild originality

of the air winch forms the t

of these variations, which,

little, are equally original,

questionably, they contain ma
skilful and beautiful harmonic com-
binations; but, on,the other hand,

we have met with numerous, so un-

accountable and unwarrantable, de-

viations from not only the rules of

strict harmony, but even the most

extended latitude a composer may
allow himself, that we frequently

felt momentary doubts, w ether

this composition owed its origin to

the Dussek we so often and so

P
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warmty admired. As an instance

of compositorial temerity, the pub-

lication is highly curious. Unique

specimens, like the close of the 1st

part of the third variation, are to
j

be met with in abundance ; in short, !

a mutinous spirit against the esta- !

blished laws of"counterpoint, seems
[

to have guided this time the great

Dussek's pen. The latter portion

of the publication is "more loyal

:

vars. 8, 9, and 10, are not only ve- •

ry good, but in many parts evince
;

beauties worthy of the departed
;

author's great genius. All requires
|

first-rate proficiency on the in-
j

strument.

National Melodies, consisting of the

most admired Airs of England, .

Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, ar-

ranged as Rondos, or with Varia-

turns for the Piano-Forte, and an

introductory Movement to each,

composed by the most eminent

Authors. No. XII. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Ditto, Ditto. No. XX. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Both the above numbers of

Messrs. Chappell and Co.'s monthly

publication, are from the pen of

Mr. Graeff. The former sets out

with a very fine adagio in F, which,

among other commendable ideas,

exhibits (/. 3) a series of chroma-

tic transitions, perfectly sufficient

to give an opinion, if necessary, of

the author's classical and scienti-

fic taste. The subject of the vari-

ations is 'the Scotch air, " Dozen

the burn, Davie." Although we have

no great predilection for the choice

of Scotch themes to variations,

we must do Mr. G. the justice to

sav, that he has ably fought against

the difficulties his selection entail-

ed upon him. In the variation p. 5,

he has the least successfully strug-

gled against the awkward nature of

that part of the melody which, in

the 8th and 16th bars, closes with

the third of the key (A) : hence the

uncouth harmony p. 5, I. 1,. Lb. 2

to 3, &c. :

—

p. 4, /. 5, likewise^ we
meet with offensive fifths in thebass

between the end of the 2d and be-

ginning of the 3d bar. We were

particularly pleased with the whole

of p. 7 ; where an interesting play

upon a range of chords leads, un-

der suspended harmony, to a taste-

ful conclusion. The more Mr. G.

has swerved from his unthankful

subject, the more interesting his

performance has proved in this in-

stance.

No. XX. likewise built upon a

Scotch theme (" Mu Jo Janet"),

gives rise to very similar observa-

tions. The cadence (E, G) alone,

of every period in the melody of

the subject, is too repugnant to

have given it any strong claim for

selection. The introductory slow

movement, except bar 3, and its

brothers and cousins throughout

(which present successive fifths), is

replete with expression, tasteful

ideas, and select harmonic combi-

nations. In the allegro we notice

the agreeable dolce, p. 4—the neat

passages and modulations, p. 5—the

ingenious deduction of the minor

from the major -theme, p. fr—and

of the presto, p. 8, from the same

parent stock. A great recommen-

dation in favour of this and of the

preceding composition, is, the at-

tention which has been paid to di-

gital facility, and which infuses

ease into passages of difficult

aspect.
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Plate 9.—PORTMAN-SQUARE.

This square is esteemed the nest

in beauty, as it is in extent, to

Grosvenor-squave. It is built with

more regularity than the latter ; but

the very uniformity of the houses,

and the small projection of the cor-

lic dinners, might have envied the

concourse of persons of all ranks

who assembled to witness the gra-

I

titying spectacle. The inquisitive

I
observer of human nature could not

fail to remark, in the conduct of

nices, are not favourable to gran- i the guests, the proneness of man
deur and picturesque effect. It is

of more modern erection than any

of the other squares in the western

part of the metropolis, and receiv-

ed its name from an opulent family,

to which its site and that of several

of the adjacent streets belongs, and

of which John Berkeley Portman,

Esq. M.P. is the present represen-

tative. The north side is the part

exhibited in the annexed view.

One of the most conspicuous ob-

jects about this square, is, theman-

sion of the late Mrs. Montague,

in the north-west corner. This lady,

who was not more distinguished for

a highly cultivated understanding

and literary talents, than for the

native benevolence of her heart,

made it a custom, while she lived,

to give an entertainment annually

to the children doomed to a trade

at once dangerous, disagreeable,

and proverbially contemptible, the

chimney-sweepers. On May-day,

their annual festival, her house and

gardens were thrown open to as

many of them as chose to partake

of a plentiful dinner of roast beef

and plum-pudding, provided for

the occasion. The tables were laid

in the garden, and during the re-

past, the sooty guests were waited

upon by servants in livery, with the

greatest formality and attention.

Monarchs themselves, at their pub-

to forget himself, and to assume an

j

air of importance whenever he is,

;
raised ever so little above his ordi-

j

nary sphere ; whilst the great ma-
jority, to whose minds no such

j

humiliating reflections suggested

I
themselves, were highly diverted

I
with the many insolent airs assum-

ed on the joyful occasion by the

|

gentlemen of the brush, who, be*

!
dizened in their May-day para-

phernalia, and mounted on their

!
donkeys

>
would rush through the

crowd of spectators with all the

arrogance of foreign princes.

Respecting the circumstance to

which this benevolent custom owed
its origin, we have no certain in-

formation. According to report,

it was instituted in memory of Mrs.

Montague's brother, who, in his

infancy, was kidnapped, and, after

some time, discovered in the ser-

vice of a chimney-sweeper. The
hardships which he endured in this

degrading employment, are said to

have made so deep an impression

on the mind of his relative, that she

established this festival, in order

to afford those who are engaged in

it, at least one happy' day in the

year.

At the south-west corner of the

square, is tae house in winch M.
Otto, the negociator of the peace
of Amiens, on the part of France,

P 2
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resided. The brilliance of the il-

luminations displayed by him on

t at eyertt, must still be remember-
ed by many oi' our readers ;' but

probably the following anecdote

may n »t be so generally known.
One of the devices exhibited in

the front of M. Otto's house, in

allusion to the peace, was the word
Concord, formed of variegated

lamps. Musicians teach, that there

can be no concords without discords]

and so it had well nigh proved on
this occasion. Among the vast con-

course of spectators attracted from
all quarters by the magnificence of

the scene, were two honest tars,

who were much better versed in

the nautical vocabulary, than in the

lessons of Dilworth or Mavor.

—

'" Hey, Jack," said one to the other,

" what d'ye call that r"

—

tl C,o, n,

c, o. r,<7," said his companion, spell-

ing the word :
—" a lie, by G—d !

D—mn my eyes if we are conquered."

Indignant at what the}^ conceived

so glaring a violation of truth, these

"hearty fellows began priming and

'loading with such missiles as they

could pick up, with the avowed

intention of demolishing the ob-

noxious device; whenaby-stander,

who had overheard their conversa-

tion, with some difficulty appeased

their patriotic fury, and convinced

them of their mistake.

During the residence of the last

Ottoman ambassador to the British

court, in the metropolis,- he occu-

pied a house on the west side of

the sqtiare. Within the extensive

inclosed area in the center, is a

small summer-house, erected at the

cxpence of his excellency, for the

accommodation of the ladies who
frequent this place as a promenade,

and left by him, at his departure,

as a token of his gratitude for the

civilities and attentions which he

|
had received from them. Whilst

: the ambassador continued here, this

square was the resort of all the

, beauty and fashion of this district

of the metropolis.

If we cannot help considering

|

this square inferior, as a prome-

;

nade, to some others which are

;

enlivened and diversified by trees

|
and shrubs; its nakedness, however,

j

affords this advantage, that the eye

I
of the passenger is enabled to take

|

in the whole at one view ; whereas,

in Grosvenor-square, for example,

the prospect of the houses on every

side, except that where the spec-

tator may happen to be, is in a

great measure obstructed.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

Our sanguine expectations found-

ed upon the gigantic plan of cam-

paign, and the great strength anil

effective state o- the army of Lord

V, ellin :ton, as -'.ell as on thecon-

viction of the numerical inferiori-

ty of his opponents, have been

than realized, The result

of his lordship's profound manoeu-

vres has been the Battle of Vic-

toria, a victory unprecedented in

the annals of British valour, an

event pregnant with momentous
consequences, not only for Spain,

but for all Europe!

We have to take up the narrative

of the military occurrences which
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preceded it, from the 2d June,

when we left our commander in

chief at Toro upon the Douro. On
that day Colonel Grant had abril-

liant cavalry affair with the French

rear, which lost 210 prisoners and

many killed. On the 3d his lord-

ship moved his right wing, under

General Hill, across the Douro, and

united the Galician army under

General Giron, to his left wing un-

der General Graham. The French

united armies of Portugal and of

the North had crossed the Douro

at Tordesillas, on the 1st and 2d

June; and the day after, their ar-

my of the Center under Marshal

Jourdan, hastily marched from Ma-
drid, likewise crossed that river, to

join their fugitive brethren. Valla-

dolid was evacuated on the 4th. On
the 7th, the allied army, in rapid

pursuit of the enemy, crossed the

Carrion, and having in like manner

passed the Pisuerga on the 8th and

9th, its left wing, already suffi-

ciently forward, was halted on the

11th or 12th; while the right was

moved towards Burgos, where the

enemy had established himself in

position. A movement by our left

turned this position, forced him to

cross the Arlanzon, to evacuate

Burgos (the castle of which, of im-

pregnable memory, he blew up),

and to fall back, by Briviesca and

Miranda, upon the Ebro, destroy-

ing every one of the defences they

had been at so much pains to for-

tify, except the castle of Pancorvo.

To be able to chase the French

army to the left bank of the Ebro,

had hitherto been the utmost ex-

tent of the most sanguine' expec-

tations. A simple manoeuvre now
drove them entirely from that river.

On the 11th our left wing, under

General Graham, crossed it as hieh

up as St. Martin and Rocamunde,
appeared directly in the flauk of

the enemy, and forced him to aban-

don this important line. On the

next day the rest of the allied ar-

my passed by the same bridges and

that of Arenas. Two French corps,

the one collected at Frias, the other

at Espcjo, endeavoured to arrest

the rapid progress of our troops

by an attack made on the 18th by
the former against Baron D'Alten's

brigade at St. Millari, and by the

latter against the advance of Ge-
neral Graham's corps at Osma.
Both attempts were not only quick-

ly repelled, but General Graham,
in overthrowing his opponents, fol-

lowed on their heels through Es-

pejo, and arrived at Subijana on

the river Bajas; whither the whole

of the army was moved on the 19th.

The French rear-guard being found

in a strong position on the left

bank, they were manoeuvred out

of it by our light division, which

turned their left, while the 4th di-

vision attacked them in front. This

operation pushed them on Vittoria,

where, favoured by the ground, and
depending upon works devised for

that purpose, as well as on an im-

mense artillery, Marshal Jourdan
(who now commanded in chief, and
who had collected the French ar-

mies of the Center, the North, and
of Portugal on that spot), resolved

to await Lord Wellington, and to

oppose by a pitched battle his fur-

ther progress. His lordship, ac-

cepting the challenge, employed
the 20th June in reconnoitring theO
enemy's position, in closing up his

columns, and in disposing them in

stations suitable for the contest of

the following day.
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The French army, stated 70,000

strong, was posted in an extended
line in front of the town of Vittoria,

with the small river Zadora partly
|

before theui ; their left rested on
the strong heights of Puebla de

Arlanzon, their center stretched

across the valley of the Zadora,

and their right, stationed near Vit-

toria, was destined to defend the

passage of that river in the neigh-

bourhood of the town. They had,

besides, a reserve in the rear, and
one division with some cavalry

placed on the extreme left, along

the villages of Gamarra Menor,
Gamarra Major, and Abcchucho
(which places were strongly en-

trenched), to protect their commu-
nication with France by the high
road to Bayonnc.

The operations of the memora-
ble 21st of June commenced from
our right. The important post on

the heights of Puebla, insufficient-

ly occupied by the enemy, Mas
carried by Sir Rowland Hill with

some Spanish and English troops.

As soon as Jourdan perceived his

mistake, every exertion was made
to recover the lost ground. Fresh

French troops were successively

detached to force the post of Pue-
bla; but Sir Rowland Hill being

proportionally reinforced, and his

Spanish division, as well as the

English battalions sent to their

support, fighting with heroic ob-

stinacy, Puebla was never lost one
moment. Under cover of these

heights our right crossed the Za-
dora, and took the village of Subi-

jana de Alava, against great resist-

ance, and against repeated at-

tempts to recover it. Having thus

secured a footing upon the enemy's
flank, and opened the passages of

the Zadora, several divisions of
our center crossed successively the

stream higher up, with a view to a

combined attack with Sir Rowland
Hill; but the enemy's line having

been weakened by his detachments

on the left, he did not await the at-

tack, but retreated in good order

from this part of the scene of ac-

tion to Vittoria.

While our right and center gain-

ed these successes, our left wing
under Graham, the columns of

which, owing to the difficulty of the

ground, were brought forward much
more slowly than had been expect-

ed, made their appearance on the

extreme right of the enemy, and

immediately moved en the high

road to Bayonne : Gamarra Menor
was gained in an instant; Gamar-
ra Major, by its strength, offered

an obstinate resistance ; but, in

spite of a murderous fire of artille-

ry, our troops stormed it without

I

1

firing a shot, and took three pieces

of cannon. Abechucho next shared

the same fate, after an obstinate

defence, and a further loss of three

cannons. The gi*eatest efforts were

made by the French to recover Ga-
marra Major, but Major-General

Oswald bravely maintained the

place. The conquest of these vil-

lages intercepted the enemy's re-

treat by the great road to Bayonne

;

and when, by a simultaneous attack

on Vittoria, they were next driven

out of the town, and completely

routed, the only retreat left to them
was by the lateral road to Pampe-
luna; in adopting which they were

so vigorously driven from post to

post, that it was impossible for

them to draw off" their train : hence

the whole of their artillery, con-

sisting of 151 pieces of cannon, all
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their ammunition, all their bay-

gage, all their treasure,- in short,

tvery thitrg they had, not except-

ing Jourdan's marshals staff', be-

came the prey of the conquerors.

The enemy's loss in killed, wound-

ed, and prisoners, passed over in

silence, as usual, in Lord Wel-
lington's dispatch, is estimated at

about 1*2,000 : thus small, because

the mountainous ground prevented

our cavalry from effecting the to-

tal ruin of the hostile army. Our
own loss is officially given as fol-

lows :

—

KILLED.
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days of May, together with a Spa-

nish division and a complete train

of besieging artillery. It sailed

from thence on the 31st May, and

a fair wind wafted the army so ra-

pidly towards Catalonia, its desti-

nation, that on the 4th of June the

whole army, amounting to at least

13,000 infantry and some hundred

cavalry, was landed at Cape Salon,

near Tarragona. To secure its

flank, a small part of its force was

forthwith detached to what is called

the Col de Balaguer, a mountain-

ous pass close to the sea, through

which winds the great road from

Tortosa to Tarragona, and which

was defended by the fort of San

Felipe, garrisoned by about 100

French. In spite of almost insur-

mountable difficulties, heavy guns

were brought up the mountains,

and the fort battered so effectu-

ally, that on the 7th the garrison

surrendered prisoners of war to

Lieutenant-Colonel Prevost, who
had been joined by a brigade of

the Catalan army. In the mean
time Sir John Murray had com-

menced the siege of Tarragona.
!

But General Suchet was not idle :

as soon as he had ascertained the

sailing and the destination of the

British armament, he made the

following dispositions :—One di-

vision of his Valencian army, aug-

mented by two brigades from the

two remaining divisions (left be-

hind under General Harispe), in

all about 7000 men, was sent north-

ward to Tortosa ; while General

Decaen was ordered to dispatch

nearly ,an equal number, under

General Mathieu, from the north

of Catalonia, towards Tarragona.

These dispositions made,- Suchet

joined his column on the 11th June

at Tortosa, where he learned thft

fall of Col de Balaguer, the only

road to convey cannon to Tarragona

from the south. Although thus dis-

appointed, he lost no time in ad-

apting his further operations to cir-

cumstances. By a circuitous route

he arrived sufficiently near to Tar-

ragona, to announce on the 12th,

by the lighting of fires, his ap-

proach to the garrison ; and, at the

same time, the column under Ma-
thieu had advanced as far as Ven-
drils and Villafranca, with the view

of co-operating in the relief of

Tarragona. These combined dis-

positions, as Suchet expresses him-

self, " frightened" Sir John Mur-
ray, who hastily re-embarked his

troops, leaving, according to the

French account, his battering train

(about 30 pieces), ammunition, &,c.

before the walls of the fortress.

The armament then proceeded off

the Col de Balaguer, and tarried

there till the 21st, during which

interval some skirmishes occurred

between Suchet's army and some
battalions of ours on shore. Oi
the last-mentioned day, Suchet's

report in forms us, that Sir John sail*

ed southward, after blowing up the

fort of St. Felipe in the Col. Five

ships were lost on the mouths of

the Ebro. The French marshal

followed the armament by forced

marches, and arrived at Castellon

de la Plana on the 22d, where he

supposed a second debarkation

would be attempted ; which, how-

ever, according to his statement,,

was prevented by his arrival and

the violence of the winds. The
last report we have of Suchet, dat-

ed at Valencia, 25th June, informs

us of the armament having appear-

ed off the Grao, or port of Valen-
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eta : its further movements remain

unknown.

At the departure of Sir John

Murray i'rc.n Alieant, the second

and third .Spanish armies, under

Generals Elio and the Duke del

Parque, being united, entered the

position previously held by the

Anglo-Sicilian troops ; and subse-

quently put themselves in motion

towards the Xucar, behind which

river Suchet had ordered General'

Harispe to withdraw his forces.

Suchet's dispatches mention two

affairs which Harispe sustained suc-

cessfully against the attacks of the

Spaniards on the 11th and 13th
;

but their result, even by the French

account, appears not decisive e-

nough to require detail in this

place.

Such is the deplorable result of

an enterprize from which the great-

est consequences had been expect-

ed. Had it succeeded, it would
have been the finishing blow of

Spanish emancipation, the last act

of which, as had been its first, would
have been the capture of another

whole French army : for then Su-

chet was in a mouse-trap, and must
sooner or later have surrendered.

But aware of his danger, he and
his army exerted energies of mind
and body commensurate to the ex-

igency, Suchet's manoeuvres were
masterly.—As to Sir John Mur-
ray's conduct, although the arrival

of his dispatches has not yet fur-

nished his defence, the public feel-

ing in England appears to be great-

ly excited to pronounce his con-

demnation ; and we must confess,

since the failure was not owing to

any neiv means brought unexpect-
edly into action by the enemy, it

appears to us clear, that blame rests

No. LVL Vol X.

somewhere : either the plan itself

was bad, or the means inadequate,

or the execution unsatisfactory.

In our opinion, the idea of landing

an effective force in Suchet's rear

was admirable ; but we do not think

it impossible but Sir John Murray

may be able to prove, that his num-
bers were insufficient to face all

the contingencies of the hazardous

undertaking : we conceive he was

too weak by at least 5009 men. In-

deed, we do not see why all the

troops in the neighbourhood of Ali-

eant, including Elio's and Del

Parque's corps, were not sent up-

on the same service, either at once,

or by the returning ships, after Sir

John Murray's army was landed,

and had, by the possession of St.

Felipe and a line of works, esta-

blished a firm footing in Catal >nia

before it exposed itself in attack-

ing Tarragona. Under the present

circumstances, there was no dan-

ger in leaving: the road to Alieant
' open to Suchet; he knew Irc was al-

;
ready quite enough southward, not

j

to hazard further progress in the

same direction. If the strength

j

of the British expedition was in-

sufficient, its re-embarkation, un-

der the circumstances we have re-

cited, will perhaps be justifiable,

although, by taking a position in

the Col, our army might possibly

have maintained itself. But we
conceive it more difficult to advo-

cate the abandonment of the artil-

lery, and probably impossible to

excuse the evacuation and blowing

up of the fortress of the Col dc

Balaguer. By leaving a garrison

there, Sir John might, after his

re-embarkation, as he did, have

drawn Suchet once more down to

Valencia, then turned about again.
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and have a second time disembark-

ed in Catalonia. The fatiguing

marches which he would thus have

caused to the enemy, no army

could have sustained ; in short, he

would have exhausted the physical

strength of his opponents.

As the case now stands, the fail-

ure of Sir John Murray's expedi-

tion will greatly disconcert Lord

Wejlinjjton's plans. Not only will I

it iio\v he scarcely possible to inter-

cept Suchet's return into France,

if he chuses to go, but it is ex- !

tremely probable, that that gene-

ral, on his arrival in Catalonia,

will, by the junction of the dispos-

able French troops of the Catalo-

nian army, and of the divisions

under Clausel (easily brought down
from Saragossa), be at the head of

an armv sufficiently numerous to
j

attempt the defence of so strong a

province. Kay, if the troops which

Lord Wellington has driven through

the western Pyrenees into France,

should, after securing the western

passes, defile behind those moun-
\

tains, re-enter Spain at the eastern

pass of Perpignan,' and join their

brethren under Suchet, it will at

least require another campaign to

clear Catalonia of the enemy. Far

therefore from falling in with the

sanguine expectations entertained
j;

bv our cotemporary politicians, of
j

Lord Wellington's marching im-

mediately into France, we think

his lordship will find in Catalonia

sufficient scope to exert his great

military talents for some time to

come.

The preceding is a very brief

sketch of the important operations

at the outset of the present Spa-

nish campaign. To a military man
the profound plans and manoeuvres

of the British field-marshal, afford

an ample source of valuable infor-

mation. They form of themselves

a perfect course of strategetical

instruction. Here for once the

whole mystery of Bonaparte's war-

fare, especially in the recent Ger-
man campaign, has been laid open.

Lord Wellington, like Bonaparte,

has had the advantage in numbers
over his enemy. It is thus that he

has, on all occasions, been able to

outflank his adversar}-, by wheeling

forward either his right or left

;

and, to the honour of the leader as

well as the led, will our foe be forc-

ed to own, that the great mass of

force under the field - marshal's

command, has been wielded with

admirable promptitude and preci-

sion, like one great engine. It is

precisely thus that Bonaparte, by
a surplus of force operating on his

adversary's wings, has not only

gained many of his victories, but,

as in the instance of Borodino and

Lutzen, advanced after sustaining

defeat.—It is only from great na-

tional efforts that such decisive re-

sults can be expected : and in con-

templating the strenuous exertions

used by government to put Lord

Wellington into the commanding
attitude he has now attained, it

would be unjust in a British pa-

triot, not to pay his tribute of praise

and gratitude to those who have so

wisely and vigorously brought the

national energies into action.

NORTH OF EUROPE.

We have briefly to touch upon

one or two affairs which occurred

on the flank and in the rear of the

French army at the very time the

armistice was signing in Silesia, or

a few days after, before the com-

pact for the cessation of hostilities
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v,?.i generally known throughout

the extended line of the bellige-

rents.

After the slight affair near Hoy-
erswerda, Oudinot, with 30,000

men, continued his progress towards

Berlin. On his arrival at Luckau,

he met the Prussian corps of Bu-
low ; a furious engagement ensued

(4th June), and, alter a eombat of

eleven hours, the enemy was de-

feated and repulsed with the loss

of 2500 men and three pieces of

cannon.

Czernicheff's corps, after the

brilliant affair of Halberstadt, was

daring enough to enter Saxony,

and on the 7th of June even ap-

peared before the gates of Leipzig.

It was in vain that the governor of

the district, Arrighi (yclept Duke
of Padua), sent out to inform the

Russian partisan of the armistice

just concluded. CzernichefY re-

plied, that not having any official

information of the fact, he could

not act upon it, and without cere-

mony attacked the citv. The re-

sistance was obstinate, but the Rus-
sians forced their way into the town,

killed and wounded 1000, and took

1500 prisoners.

The armistice, of course, ren-

dered all these successes nugatory,

but they proved the perilous situa-

tion Bonaparte was in at its con-

clusion, and augment our regret

at the insufficiency of the allied

forces, which alone induced; in-

deed probably compelled them to

resort to a step, which, it appears,

the whole Prussian population

learned with the utmost regret. In

a proclamation to the inhabitants of

Prussia Proper, government found

it prudent to accompany the noti-

fication of the armistice with the

assurance, that it should not lead to a

peace ; adding, "the Prussian na-

tion, in the recent event-, has re-

covered its honour; it remains for

it to regain its independence!"

—

"Nay, such was the indignation of

the military at the compact entered

into with Bonaparte, that some
Prussian corps actually disclaimed

the armistice, made war, as Napo-
leon expressed himself, "on their

own account, after the manner of

Schill, and so sensibly embarrass-

ed bis communications as to oblige

him to detach columns for tbeir sup-

pression- He has not yet told us

of their destruction !

Bonaparte s residence hashither-

to chiefly been at Dresden, where,

as may be supposed, his situation

and his activity allowed him very

little repose. He daily reviews some
part of the old army, and of the

reinforcements flocking to him from

all the regions under his sway. A
Bavarian army of observation is

collecting at Wurzburg, another

army of reserve assembles at Ve-
rona, under the superintendence

of Beauharnois, who suddenly was

detached from the grand army to

Milan, for this and perhaps more
important purposes. The Polish

corps under Poniatowsky, which in

the last campaign was pushed by
the Russians against the Austrian

frontier in Gallicia, has also, by a

circuitous route through the Aus-

trian dominions, rejoined, although

in a very ineffective state, the grand

French army. Besides these ac-

cessions of strength, Bonaparte is

fortifying a number of places along

the Elbe, from Hamburg to Kb-
nigstein. But in the death of Ale* -

ander Berthier (Duke of Neufcha-

tel and Wacram), which credible

Q-2
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accounts fro'tri Germany mention

as certain, Bonaparte has lost a

valuable military adviser and as-

sistant. The Itussian campaign had

undermined his health. He is

stated to have died at Dresden in

June.

Of the preparations of the allies

we have had less information, al-

though what we have learned is siif-

ficient to persuade us, that every

nerve is strained on their part to

be in a condition to resume hostili-

ties with vigour. The Crown Prince

of Sweden is collecting and organ-

izing a formidable army in Pome-
rania. Besides Czernicheff and

Tcttenborn's corps, including the

Hanseatic legion, which have been

placed under the command of his

royal highness, the Russo-German

legion, stated at 15,000 men, has

arrived at Rugen, and receives

great numerical accessions from

German patriots that hasten to fight

their country's cause under the

Swedish banner ; and several thou-

sands of excellent troops have left

England for Stralsund likewise.

Denmark, unfortunately, is now
decidedly an additional enemy,

whom the politics, or rather the

errors, of the allies have gratuitous-

ly excited, and whom the triumvi-

rate of British, Russian, and Swed-

ish plenipotentiaries, which on the

31st May appeared before Copen-

hagen, in vain attempted to recon-

cile. The Danish army is under

Davoust's orders, and a corps of

theirs, under Count Schulemberg,

had penetrated to, and possessed

itself of Lubeck, before the armis-

tice had extended its effect to the

maritime provinces of Germany.

Subsequently, the armistice was

accepted by the Swedish Crown

Prince, and a line of demarcation

agreed upon.

Of Hamburg, the patriotic, the

unfortunate Hamburg, we cannot

speak without emotions of the keen-

est sorrow and commiseration. Eve-

ry kind of misery, except slaughter,

has been heaped on its noble inha-

bitants by the ruthless tyrant who
enslaved its liberties. Immense con-

tributions, sequestrations, and pro-

scriptions, have, since its fall, form-

ed the successive themes of Da-
voust's numerous ordinances ; and

thirty-four of its most respectable

merchants were seized and carried

off as hostages for the payment of

the first instalment of the contri-

bution. The city is declared in a

state of siege, and its miserable in-

habitants are forced to labour at the

fortifications, which are to secure

it from a second emancipation.

The Emperor of Austria still tar-

ries on the Bohemian frontier, and

strives to persuade the belligerent

parties to a general peace;' but,

according to all appearances, his

endeavours have hitherto been with-

out effect ; although the French

bulletins wish to persuade Europe,

that a general congress of the hos-

tile and neutral powers is imme-

diately to take place. It is, how-

ever, said, that the demands of

Austria are such as are not likely

to be acceded to by France ; and the

aspect of affairs would warrant a

conclusion of Bonaparte's mistrust-

ing the intentions of his father-in-

law : fortifications are erecting on

the Saxon frontier towards Bohe-

mia, and the two French armies

collecting at Wurzburg and Ve-

rona, just opposite the two most

threatening debouches from the Au-

strian monarchy, although possibly
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stationed there for general pur-

poses, seem more immediately des-

tined to observe and meet the move-

ments of the Austrian forces. Our

next Retrospect will decide the

question of peace or war ; for on

this very day (20th July) the armis-

tice expires ; and before its expi-

ration the news of Lord Welling-

ton's decisive and great victory

in Spain, will have reached all

the continental belligerents. That

event happened most opportunely

;

while it cannot but strike alarm into

the breast of Bonaparte, it will ex-

alt the spirits of his opponents,

shake the fidelity of his friends,

and probably alienate from his side

the sentiments of those that have

hitherto hesitated as to the choice

of their conduct.

AMERICA.

At last we have the grateful task

of recording a British naval tri-

umph over our Trans-Atlantic ene-

mies. On the 1st of June, the Shan-

non frigate, Captain Broke, ap-

peared off Boston, in the harbour

of which lay the United States fri-

gate the Chesapeake, Capt. Law-

rence. The challenge for single

combat was understood and accept-

ed by the American. The Chesa-

peake instantly came out of har-

bour in full sail, and with the con-

viction of certain success ; for her

crew consisted of 440 picked men,

her size exceeded that of the Shan-

non by 150 tons, and she mounted
49 guns ; whereas the British fri-

o-ate counted at the most but 46,

and those of less aggregate cali-

bre. Not a shot was liredtill both

ships were nearly side to side ; then

a rapid and tremendous exchange

of broadsides commenced, and con-

tinued until the enemy's main

-

chains were locked in our fore-

chains. At that moment, Captain

Broke, who perceived the Ameri-

cans flinch from their guns, gave

orders for boarding. Not an in-

stant was lost, the Britisli sailors

|

rushed from every deck, nay even

from the masts, into the enemy's

ship, which was carried and in oar

possession in the course of three

minutes, the whole action having

lasted but fifteen minutes. Our

loss consisted in 8 officers and 20

men killed, and 2 officers and 50

men wounded. Among the latter

is the brave Captain Broke himself.

He received a severe sabre- cut on
: the enemy's forecastle, but the

. wound is not dangerous.—After the

victorv, both ships sailed away (to

• use his own words), " as if they had

!
merely been firing a friendly sa-

j
lute," and arrived safely at Halifax.

MEDITERRANEAN.

By letters received from Malta,

' dated in May last, we have receiv-

ed the painful intelligence of the

plague's having made its uneemi-

vocal appearance in the city of

Lavalette. From ten to twelve peo-

ple had then died daily by the ra-

vages of the disease.

Plate 10.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The antique sofa and table re- other, and are therefore imagined

presented in the annexed plate, are i upon similar principles of taste. It

designed as accompaniments to each is not sufficient, that the ornaments
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and the colours of the furniture i

ihould correspond, but a harmony

of this principle must pervade the

whole ; without which, our endea-

vours to obtain the requisites of

the agreeable, the elegant, or the

beautiful in furniture, will be de-

feated. To illustrate this position,

too little regarded in the art of de-

sign in the furnishing department,

a third piece is represented, orna-

mental in itself, but obviously con-

structed with other feelings of style,

and it thence becomes incongruous

with the table and the sofa : in these

the quantity of horizontal and of

vertical lines are similarly propor-

tioned, but in the former piece (an

angle pedestal) this proportion is

destroyed, and the upright lines,

predominate, without so complete

a transition as would render it the

means of connecting the furniture

with the architectural embellish-

ments of the apartment : candela-

bra and tripods admirably effect

this object, and, from their decid-

ed character, do not militate against

the effect of either.

The sofa and the table may be

executed of satin, Coromandel, or

rose wood, of ebony or of maho-

gany, decorated with bronze, or-

molu, or with carvings in the re-\

spective or contrasting woods.

PLATE 11.—THE VITTORIA OR WEL-
LINGTON COSTUME, FOR EVEN-

ING DRESS,

Is composed of Venetian crape,

placed over a white satin under-

dress ; a treble row of shell -seal

-

lopped lace ornaments the feet,

above which is seen a border of va-

riegated laurel. A bodice and Cir-

cassian top sleeve of pomona green

satin ; the bosom interspersed with

shell-scallopped lace, and corre-

spondently ornamented. Shoul-

ders, back, and bosom much ex-

posed. Hair in dishevelled curls,

with variegated laurel band in front,

and a transparent Brussels veil

thrown across the back of the head,

and descending irregularly over

the back and shoulders. A chain

and cross of pale amber ear-rings,

and bracelets of pearl. Slippers

FASHIONS FOR LADIES,

of white satin
;
gloves of Frencl?

kid \ and fan of caFved ivory.

PLATE 12.—MORNING OR DOMES-

TIC COSTUME.

A petticoat of jaconot or cam-

bric muslin ; with a Cossack coat,

or three-quartered pelisse, of le-

mon-coloured sarsnet, with van-

dyke Spanish border of a deeper

shade. Full sleeves, confined at

the waist with a broad elastic gold

bracelet; confined, also, at the bot-

tom of the waist, with a ribband

en suite. Foundling cap of lace,

with full double border in front,

confined under the chin- with a rib-

band the colour of the pelisse, and

tied on one side : a bunch of varie-

gated carnations placed on the left

side. Gloves and Roman slippers

of lemon-coloured kid.
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MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a phy-

sician, from the 15th of June to the 15th

of July, 1313.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 3.. .Sore-throat,

2....Pleurisy, 2 Urticaria, 1... Erysi-

pelas, 2 Apthae, 2. ...Hooping-cough,

3. ...Cholera, 2. ...Enteritis, 1.. Acute rheu-

matism, 2.. ..Acute diseases of infants, 5.

Chronic diseases.—Asthenia, 8. ...Ver-

tigo, 2....Head-aeh, 3. ...Cough and dys-

pnoea, 10. ..Rheumatism, 9. ..Phthisis, I....

Dyspepsia, 5....Gastrodynia, 2....Ente-

rodynia, 1...Colic, l...Haematemesis, 4.. .

Diarrhoea, 5.. ..Dropsy, 2. ...Cutaneous
|

eruption, 3....Female complaints, 4.

We have now attained what may be

termed the healthy season. Illness has

much diminished. The late showers have

proved salutary, by cooling the air and
|

freshening vegetation. Still it is advis-
j

able for all who are able, to seek for
j

amusement and diversity of pursuits in i

country rambles, or an excursion to the

coast. It is much to be regretted, that

people whose avocation^ do not allow

them to quit London, should not have the

advantage of bathing on a grand and li-

beral scale, with a certainty of the bath

being constantly supplied with fresh wa-

ter, and upon terms that all classes of

people might avail themselves of the

privilege. The scite of London is well

adapted for the institution of all kinds of

baths; and the facility of supplying them

with water, leaves no excuse but the pal-

try one of expence, which, if the con-

cern was made general, and public feel-

ing in its favour properly excited, would

readily be obviated. Even the great plan

which was submitted to the House of

Commons last year, for establishing sea-

water baths in the metropolis, by mean3

of pipes, bold and extensive as it un-

doubtedly was, yet was perfectly prac-

ticable, and promised the most beneficial

consequences. For, independent of the

relief sea-bathing atlbrds in many spe-

cies of disease, it is invigorating to the

system. The warm- bath, either fresh

or marine, is a luxury of the first order,

and, used in moderation, is by no means

relaxing or debilitating. It seldom hap-

pens that medicine is palatable, or that

the remedy applied by the physician is

perfectly accordant to the feelings ami

taste of the patient. In most cases this

natural repugnance to drugs is beneficial,

by preventing their being abused ; for

the continued use of medicine renders it

inert, and the stomach becomes indiffer-

ent to the stimulus. But, in general, the

warm-bath is resorted to with delight;

and whether used as a luxury, or applied

as a remedy, it occasions the most agree-

able sensations ; and, unlike the plea*

surabie excitement of opium, leaves be-

hind no sinking, no unpleasant impres-

sion. But innocent as bathing may ap-

pear, its use requires discretion and great-

er caution than is commonly observer].

That which properly directed, has cured

insanity and canine madness, and, incau-

tiously used, occasioned apoplexy, must

be an important agent; and, in some cir-

cumstances and some periods of life,

demands great care, both as to the time

and manner in which it should be em-

ployed.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The showery weather in the early part

of last month, has somewhat impeded the

hay harvest; but it has rendered a most

essential service to the farmer, not only

by bringing the corn and fruit to an early

maturity, but by giving a rapid growth

to the young turnip plants, by which

means they have escaped the fly more
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than iu any summer for some years past.

The turnips are generally a strong plant,

without a ragged seed leaf.

The wheat crop is partially thrown

down by the late showers, but the ear

fills well, and promises more than an

average crop, should the weather be fa-

vourable for harvest. The ears are large,

the clevels not only thick Get, but well

filled, many having five or six corns ap-

proaching to maturity.

Barley has greatly improved since our

last month's report, but the crop upon

those tenacious soils that are not drained,

has still an indifferent appearance towards

the furrows, and will scarcely have vi-

gour enough to forte the ear out of the

hose. Upon all those soils where the water

did not abound, the crop is most abund-

ant, evincing to the farmer the import-

ance of draining arable land.

Oats are more than an average crop,

being large in the straw, and extiemeiy

well belled.

Beans have gone well off the bloom,

and are uncommonly well podded where
a proper interval was observed in the

planting.

Peas, and the whole of the leguminous

class, are well kidded, and will produce

an abundance of halm.

The showery weather has been very

congenial to the whole brassica tribe,

which have been uncommonly free from

the slug and caterpillar.

The early potatoes are a very produc-

il tive crop, and if the produce of the roots

J

have any affinity with the luxuriance of

|

the tops, the late planted ones will pro-

;• duce more than an average crop.

The pastures abound in grass ; and the

|[
hops have a promising appearance.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. A variegated check

gibgam, for the intermediate order

of costume, or for the sea-side

trowser or bathing-wrap. Plait-

ings of net-lace or scallopped

flounces of plain muslin, are best

appropriated to dresses of this or-

der.

No. :j. The Wellington colon-

nade satin crape or gause, which

may be had" of the proprietors in

the varied colours of the season.

It is a perfectly novel article, and

warranted as to its durability. It

is the production of Thomas and Ij street, Covent-Garden.

Co. silk-mercers, Fleet-street j and '

may he purchased (as on par with

their novel mode of doing business)

at 3s. 6d. per yard; the general

price to the fashionable world be-

ing 5s. 6d. per yard.

No. 4 is an article decidedly ap-

propriated for gentlemen's waist-

coats, and forms an agreeable con-

trast to the coat of any dark shade.

We have seen the summer trowser

composed of the article, but we
think its glow a little premature.

It is sold by its proprietor, Mr.

Kesteven, man's- mercer, York-

^oetrp*
S O N G,

Inscribed by an Irishman to a young

Lady, a native of England.

Oh ! Lady fair, delay awhile,

Nor yet forsake the Emerald Isle;

For tho' thy native vales are dear,

A rich reward awaits thee here.

—

The wretch reliev'd from deep distress,

Thy hallow'd name shall daily bless.

—

Oh ! Lady fair, delay a while,

Nor yet forsake the Emerald Isle.
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When on these hills thou first didst stray,

The framer of this feeble lay

Thy form beheld ; but little knew

There dwelt a soul to feeling true,

A heart by gen'rous pity warm'd,

A mind for ev'ry virtue form'd.

—

Oh ! Lady fair, delay awhile,

Nor vet forsake the Emerald Lslc.

I've seen thee leave the stately dome,

And seek pale Misery's joyless home
;

The sufferer's frequent throb to calm

With hope's despair-subduing balm,

And o'er his anguish-loaded bed

The heavenly dew of comfort shed.

—

Oh ! Lady fair, delay awhile,

Nor yet forsake the Emerald Isle.

But as the heart, where'er we roam,

Prefers the dear delights of home
;

When fond affection points the way,

No selfi-h thought shall urge thy stay :

Then go—may angels guide thee o'er

To Britain's sea-encircled shore.

—

Yet, Lady '. cast one placid smile

Behind, and bless the Emerald Isle !

Gaelus.

THE FADED ROSE.

By J. M. Lacey.

The rose was fresh, the rose was fair,

When Anna pluck'd the flow'r
;

Its breath of fragrance fill'd the air,

So sweet its balmy pow'r.

She plac'd the blossom on her breast,

Mild Virtue's hallow 'd throne
;

Delighted there it seem'd to rest,

Unrivalled and alone !

But Anna sought the ball-room's maze;

The flow'ret wither'd there
;

It sunk beneath night's art-form'd blaze,

In death supremely fair.

Thus Beauty's flow'r too oft decays,

If stain'd by Vice's breath
;

So swiftly fly its beamy rays,

And lose their charms in death.

No. LVL Vol. X.

On fin eminent Stonk-Ci ttf.r, in a coun-

try Town in (lie West of England, letting

the front of his House to a young Apo-

thecary.

Thro' this town when I ptwe'd, so late as

September,

A Stone cutter then flourish'*] here ;

A shrewd, sensible blade, and, well I

remember,

F»>r gravestones renown'd far and near.

In the course of six months, it's curious I

ween,

How tenants and tenements vary
;

By pestle and mortar it plainly is seen,

Now here dwells an A-po-the cary.

But, good Master Freestone, I cannot

divine,

Since with graves so close your alliance,

Why your mansion to one you freely re-

sign,

Whose medicines set death at defiance.

With health-giving powders, and potions,

and pills,

'From the ravage of nature he saves;

Your pocket meantime mortality fills;

—

You thrive bv a number of graves.

Says a wag, who o'erheard, as he pass'd

by the spot,

The Stranger's sagacious reflection,

'Tvvixt things nearly opposite oft is there

not

Unseen, but immediate connection ?

The Stone-cutter prudently dwells in the

rear,

Still a shrewd and a sensible blade :

He pray'd the young Doctor rent-free to

live here,

In hopes to increase his own trade.

Is it so ? says the Stranger, 'tis droll I

declare

;

The moral's worth bearing in mind :

Of the pestle and mortar, good people,

beware !

The Stone-cutter s waiting behind!

CD.
Bath, July 1813.

R
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SONNET,

Written while viewing the Waterfall of

Fistyl Rhaidyr, in North Wales.

Nature, all hail ! enraptur'd I behold

The varied scene of river, rock, and hill,

The bounding cataract, the winding rill,

The gentle streamlet and the current bold

;

And here I view them all :—The Tannat

pours

His rapid torrent down the blacken'd

rock

;

The wild -goat, fearless, hears the wa-

t'ry shock,

And unmolested crops the mountain

flowers.

And when the eagle from the clifFI scare,

While slowly wending up the craggy

way,

She wings her flight across the scat-

ter'd spray,

And soaring tow'rds the sky, screams

shrill in air

;

Or startled from her dizzy place of rest,

Hovers above the spot as loth to leave her

nest. J. H. R.

ON THE LOVE OF OUR COUNTRY.
Extracted from a Poem by Mr. Batson, of

New College, Oxford ; which obtained the

Chancellor's prize in that University.

Poor is his triumph, and disgraced his

name,

Who draws his sword for empire, wealth,

or fame.

Tho' wealth be blown for him on ev'ry

wind,

Tho' Fame proclaims him mightiest of

mankind,

Tho' twice ten nations bend beneath his

blade,

Virtue disowns him, and his honours fade.

For him no prayers are pour'd, no paeans

sung,

No blessings chaunted from a nation's

tongue:

Blood marks his path to his untimely bier;

The plaints of orphans and the widow's

tear

Cry to high Heaven for vengeance on his

head

;

Alive detested, and accurs'd when dead.

Not so the Patriot Chief, who dar'd

withstand

The base invader of his native land
;

Who made her weal his noblest, only end,

Rul'd but to serve her, fought but to de-

fend
;

Her voice in council, and in war her sword,

Lov'd as her father, honour'd, andador'd.

Dear is the tie that links the anxious

sire

To the fond babes that prattle round the

fire

;

Dear is the tie that prompts the grateful

youth

His sire's fond cares and drooping age to

sooth

:

Dear is the brother, sister, husband, wife,

Dear all the charities of social life;

Nor wants firm Friendship holy wreaths

to bind

In mutual smypathy th' endearing mind :

Yet not the ties that dear affections move

To filial duty or parental love,

Not all the ties that kindred bosoms bind,

Not all in Friendship's holy wreaths en-

twin'd,

Are half so strong, so potent to controul

The gen'rous workings of a Patriot's

soul,

As is that voice divine, which cancels all

Those ties, and bids him for his Country

fall

:

At this high summons, with undaunted

zeal,

He bares his breast, invites th' impending

steel

;

Smiles at the hand that deals the fatal

blow,

Nor heaves one sigh for all he leaves

below.
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- The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continued

Miss K. Here are some witches

by John Gilbert Cooper, from his

Tomb of Shakspeare.

Miss Eve. What are Cooper's

dates ?

Miss K. He was son to a gen-

tleman of family and fortune at

Thurgarton, in Nottinghamshire.

He married Miss Wright, daugh-

ter of the recorder of Leicester,

settled at his family seat, and died

of the stone in April 1769.

The scene thus changed from this romantic

land

To a black waste by boundary itnconfin'd,

Where three swart sisters of the weird band

Were mutt'ring curses to the troublous wind.

Pale want had wither'd ev'ry furrow'd face,

Bow'd was each carcase with the weight of

years,

And each sunk eye-ball from its hollow case

Distill'd cold rheum's involuntary tears.

Hors'd on three staves, they posted to the

bourn

Of a drear island, where the pendant brow

Of a rough rock, shagg'd horribly with thoru,

Frown'd on the boisterous wavts which
raged below.

No Ull. Vol. X.

THE ARTS.—By JtJNlNus.

from p. 70

J

|

Deep in a gloomy grot, remote from d.'y,

Where smiling Comfort never shew'd her
fare,

Where light ne'er euter'd, save one rueful ray,

Discovering all the tenors of the place,

They held d mysteries with infernal state,

Whilst ghastly spectres glided slowly by;
The screech-owl scream'd the dying call offate,
And ravens croak'd their baleful augury.

No human foolstep cheer'd the dread abode,
Nor sign of living creature could be seen

;

Save where the reptile snake or sullen toad

The murky floor had mark'd with renom'd
green.

Sudden I heard the whirlwind's hollow sound,
Each weird sister vanish' d into smoke;

Now a dire yell of spirits under-ground,

Through troubled earth's wide yawning sur-

face broke.

Miss Eve. Shakspearc's witches
are well known. He observes, or

rather makes Macbeth say of them,

Whither are they vanish'd?

Into the air, and what seem'd corporal, melted

As breath into the wind.

Milton says,

Nor uglier follows the night-hag, when calPd

In secret, riding through the ah, she comes

S
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Lur'd with tlie smell of infant blood, to dance

With Lapland witches, while the lab'riug

moon
Eclipses ai her charms

I think Boss Breughel (called

Hellish Breughel), Fritz, and Fu-

seli have excelled in painting witch-

es and enchantments.

Miss K. There. has been a great

deal of superstition in this country,

even in the century before. Last,

respecting witches. King James I.

wrote a book to prove then? exist-

ence. Some have been condemn-"

ed and executed, who were tried

on this account, in the 17th cen-

tury, by the otherwise great Sir

Matthew Hale. Notsixty years ago,

an old woman, suspected of being

a witch, was drowned atTring, in

Hertfordshire, by an ignorant mob,
one of whom was hanged for the

crime. Here is part of the evidence

on the trial of an old woman thus

accused, before Sir Matthew Hale

:

" Alice Duke, one of the witches

ofWincaunton, in the county of So-
merset, before Robert Hunt, jus-

tice of the peace, Jan. 27, 1664,

confesses, that when she lived with

Ann Bishop, of Wincaunton, about

eleven or twelve years ago, Ann
Bishop persuaded her to go with

her into the church-yard in the

night-time; and being come thi-

ther, to go backwards round the

church, which they did three times.

In their first round, they met a man
in black clothes, who went round
the second time with them; and
then they met a thing in the shape
of a great black toad, which leaped

up against the examinant's apron.

In the third round they met some-
what in the shape of a rat, which
vanished away. After this, the ex

-

aminant and Ann Bishop went
home; but before Ann Bishop went

off, the man in black said somewhat
to her softly, which the informant

could not hear. A few days after,

Ann Bishop, speaking about their

going round the church, told the

examinant, that now she "might

have her desire, and what she could

wish for; and shortly after the de-

vil appeared to her in the shape of

a- man,- .promising that she should

want nothing ; and that if she curs-

ed any thing with a pox take it,

she should have her purpose, in

case she would give her soul to him,

suffer him to suck her blood, keep

her secrets, and be his instrument

to do such mischief as he should

set her about : all which, upon his

second appearing to her, she yield-

ed to ; and the devil having pricked

the fourth finger of her right hand,

between the middle and upper

joint, where the mark is yet to be

seen, gave her a pen, with which

she made a cross mark with her

blood on paper or parchment, that

the devil offered her for the con-

firmation of the agreement ; which

was done in the presence of Ann
Bishop ; and as soon as the exami-

nant had signed it, the devil gave

her sixpence, and went away with

the paper or parchment."

Suppose I go on with this ano-

ther time.—As you observe, though

we do not believe such accounts,

yet there is a romantic fancy in

them.

Miss Eve. About a week ago,

I was in Essex, and there came to

me a young gvpsey-woman, with

a child at her back, with dark hair

and black sparkling eyes, like ma-
ny of the descendants of Israel. I

was walking near the garden, and

considering them with attention,

they looked at me. She offered to
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tell uk' my fortune. 1 smiled, and

told her 1 believed it was beyond

her power, saying, " 1 have gold and

silver in my purse ; tell me the pre-

eise quantity of money, and the

pieces, and I will freely give them

to you." This she could not do. I

talked to her till 1 brought her to

confess, that lier art was all decep-

tion. She said, that she was dri-

ven to the practice by imperious ne-

cessity, that her brothers and sisters

neglected her, &c. Nature, indeed,

seemed to have endowed her with

something beyond cunning; she

was an interesting young woman.
By brothers and sisters, she meant
that we were all brothers and sis-

ters from Aclam and Eve. The lit-

tle mumper at her back, as if fear-

ful that I would part with no mo-
ney, pouted with her lip, and cast

such a glance from her dark eyes

as pierced my very soul. Some-
thing whispered to me,—Make a

lady of this child, by way of frolic.

I said, " I wish to do you and your

child good : I am a Jewess, and

mistress of that seat; if ever you
come this way, let it be ever so- of-

ten, my pantry shall always be

open to you and your little girl

;

but never fill the minds of the maids

with idle stories :—this is the agree-

ment—and now and then let me see

my little sister, and how she comes
on."—There is great pleasure in

anticipating the good of others

:

the more we fly from self, the more
self follows us.

Miss K. You were more liberal

than the Duke of

Miss Eve. How was that?

Miss K. A person applied to

him for a sum of money. The
duke asked on what ground he

made this application ; and he re-

plied, that he was his relation. The
iduke enquired what relation ; and

the man answered, "A brother."

—

"A hrothcr !•" repeated his grace.
—

'

" Yes," said the stranger, "we are

all brothers and sisters from Adam."

"Very true," rejoined the duke

smiling, "so we are. Mere is a

penny-piece for you, and if all our

brothers and sisters prove equally

liberal, you will be much richer

than I am."

Here is a newspaper containing

an account of a dilfercnt sort of

fortune-teller :— In consequenceof

|

a complaint from a number of re-

spectable people, inhabitants of the

neighbourhood of Hampstead, at

the Public Office, Bow-street, of

their female servants and daugh-

ters beino; defrauded of their mo-
ney by a woman in the neighbour-

hood pretending to tell their fori

tunes ; and from a number of ridi-

culous stories she had told them,

their minds being much disturbed,

and much mischief likely to ensue

from this prophetess, who, as an

inducement to believe in her non-

sense, caused it to be reported thut

she dealt in witchcraft; a woman
was employed to go and have her

fortune told. She did so a few days

since, and yesterday the fortune-

teller was brought before Sir Ri-

chard Ford, in the custody of Say-

ers, the officer, who stated that he

apprehended her in a small house

on the Hampstead-road. He de-

scribed her residence to be of such

a frightful and disgusting appear-

ance as he never saw before. She
had in the same room with her, two

owls, ajackdaw, and a guinea-pig:

these were supposed to strengthen

theidea that she dealt in witchcraft.

The woman who was emploved,
S2
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said, that she went to the Hamp-
stead-road ; when she passed her

house, she told her that she wished

to have her fortune told. The pri-

soner replied, that she need not

ask any questions, for she knew she

was come to enquire after a fair

man. The prisoner then presented

some cards, and desired her to cut

them, which she accordingly did
;

and the prisoner, after looking for

some time at the cards, told her

she would marry the fail" man ; and

that, in less than twenty-four hours,

she would receive a letter, bring-

ing her some good news. She then

preseuted to her some cards, orna-

mented in a very uncommon man-
ner, and desired her to draw some
of them ; the woman accordingly

drew three, two of which contain-

ed the figures of lions, and the

other a globe. The prisoner told

her, that these indicated that she

should conquer every thing she

took in hand ; and farther said,

that on the 4th, 6th, and 14th of

next March, something very parti-

cular would happen to her ; that if

she did not take great care, she

would he very much injured ; and

that she had two sincere friends

and three very great enemies. The
witness told the old woman, that

she was engaged in a law-suit, and

wished to know if the prisoner could

give her any information as to the

event; upon which, pretending to

make some calculations, she told

her she would be successful. For

this she paid the prisoner one shil-

ling. The officer produced a pack

of cards, and a number of other

cards, ornamented in a very un-

common and frightful manner, some

of them representing the devil, hell,

&,c The magistrate, on examina-

tion, found that the playing cards

always cut the seven of diamonds.

This, no doubt, was so contrived

as to deceive the ignorant, and to

enable her to tell before' t

card they would cut.

strate urged her, but in vail . -

form him where they were boug

A sheet of paper was produced I
.

the officer, which he found in her

room : it contained written in-truc-

tions for practising her deceptions.

She was committed to the house

of correction as a rogue and va-

gabond.

Miss Etc. Shelivedinthe Hamp-
stead-road. I think it is in Hamp-
stead church-yard that Harrison,

who invented the time-keeper for

ascertaining the longitude, for

which the Parliament of this coun-

try offered c£20,000, is buried.

Miss K. Yes; and here is the in-

scription on his monument there.

—

" In memory of Mr. John Harri-

son, late of Red Lion-square, Lon-

don, inventor of the time-keeper

for ascertaining the longitude at

sea. He was born at Foulby, in the

county of York, and was the son of

a builder of that place, who brought

him up to the same profession.

Before he attained the age of twen-

ty-one, he, without any instruc-

tion, employed himself in cleaning

and repairing clocks and watches,

and made a few of the former,

chiefly of wood. At the age of

twenty-five, he employed his whole

time in chronometrical improve-

ments : he was the inventor of the

gridiron pendulum, and the method

of preventing the effects of heat

and cold upon time-keepers, by

two bars of different metals fixed

together: he introduced the second-

ary spring, to keep them going
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while winding up ; and was the in-

ventor of most or all of the im-

provements in clocks and watches

during his time. In 1735, his first

time-keeper was sent to Lisbon
;

and, in 1704, his then much im-

proved fourth time-keeper having

been sent to Barbadoes, the Com-
missioners of Longitude certified

that he had determined the longi-

tude within one third of half a de-

gree of a great circle, having err-

ed not more than 40 seconds in

time. After near 60 years of close

application to the above pursuits,

he departed this life on the 24th

day of March, 1776, aged 83.

" Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison, wTife

of the above Mr. John Harrison,

departed this life March 5, I'll,

aged 72."

Miss Eve. There is a pretty

epitaph on an elegant monument
not far from Hampstead, in Pan-

eras church-yard, on an interest-

ing child drowned in a pond, while

at a boarding-school, I think at

Hackney.
" Sacred to the memory of Miss

Dorothea Dias de Faria, who was

unfortunately drowned in the fifth

year of her age, June 26, 1772."

Soft as the balm the gentlest gale distils,

Sweet as tbe fragrancy of new-mown hills,

ileropeniug mind a thousand charms rcveal'd,

Proofs of those thousands which were yet con-

ceal'd
;

The loveliest flow'r in Nature's garden placed,

Permitted just to bloom, and pluck'd in haste.

Miss K. Here is an epitaph in

Limeliouse church-yard, Nov. 13,

1737.

Youth, wit, and beauty in their sweetest prime,

Cut off by death in unexpected time:

'Tis needless whether he or she to say
;

Let's wait on God till that eternal day,

When knowledge to perfection will be grown,

And we shall surely know, as now we're known.

Sleep, tender soul—these lines, though put

for thee,

Shall stand a mournful monument for roe.

Here is an inscription and epi-

taph that were peculiarly interest-

ing for some years, when party-

spirit strongly pervaded the minds
of the people, and when many were
prejudiced against Lord Bute (who

had been tutor to the king), and
against the Scotch in general. It

was written on a young man, son

of an innkeeper in the Borough,
who was shot by soldiers, said to be
natives of Scotland, in his father's

stable or cow-house, whither he had
fled for protection, at the time the

late John Wilkes was confined in

the King's Bench prison. Crowds
of people went, particularly on a

Sunday, to view this monument,
for a long time after it was erected

in the church-yard of Newington
Butts.

" Sacred to the memory of Wil-
liam Allen, an Englishman of un-
spotted life and unblemished repu-

tation, who was inhumanly mur-
dered near St. George's Fields, on
the 10th day of May, 1768, by Scot-

tish detachments from the army.

—

His disconsolate parents, inhabit-

ants of this parish, caused this mo-
nument to be erected to an only-

son, lost to them and to the world

in his 20th year, as a monument of

his virtues and their affection."

Oh ! disembodied soul, most rudely driven

From this low orb (our sinful seat) to heaven
;

While filial piety can please the ear,

Thy name will still occur for ever dear

:

This very spot, now humanized, shall crave

From all a tear of pity on thy grave.

> flow'i of flowr's, which we shall see no more,

No kiiiil returning spring can thee restore!

Thy loss thy hapless countrymen deplore.

O Earth, cover not thou roy blood.

Job stvi. is.
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Take away the wicked from before the king1

,

and his throne shall be established in right-

eousness.——Prov. xxv. 5.

Miss Eve. Unfortunate youth !

—a mob, I understand, was very

riotous about the King's Bench at

that time. Lord Bute, I believe,

married Lady M. W. Montague's

daughter, whose birth is mentioned

in one of her letters from Turkey,
in 1717.—What were the dates of

JohnWilkes, the celebrated patriot?

Miss K. He was the son of a

distiller, and was born m St. John's-

street, near West Smithfield, Oct.

-28, 1727. He died Dec. 26, J 797,

aged upwards of 70. I remember
a song written some years before

lie died, and containing mock epi-

taphs. That on Wilkes I think ran

thus:

Here lies Johnny Wilkes, as by many 'tis

hinted,

On ministers' bad ways who oft quaintly hath

squinted
;

An alderman once, and once he was lord

mayor
;

No more he puns or squints, but now lies

quiet here.

Miss Eve. How horribly Ho-
garth has made him squint in his

whole-length portrait of him !

Miss K. Yes. Churchill says,

that he lias

Given to an angel's mind a devil's face.

Miss Err. I have heard, that

the city voted his picture to be
placed in Guildhall ; but Wiikes
refused the in-tended honour, sav-

ing, " The case of my soul shall

not be thus exposed to posterity

with such a continued squint at

them." I have read his name on

the obelisk af t'h'e bottom of Fleet-

street and Liidgate - hill, facing-

Fleet Market, with the date of the

year in which he was lord mayor, I

think, 1775.

Churchill was very severe in his

portraits. In one of his pieces, he
says of some person, that he has

Hell in his heart, and Tyburn in his face.

There were three Johns, much ce-

lebrated as patriots some years ago,

Wilkes, G!yn, and Home, after-

wards Home Tooke. They were
even painted on signs, and were the

darlings of the multitude, as a cer-

tain baronet i|;atpresent. Churchill

was very severe upon Hogarth, in

his epistle to him, for caricaturing

his friend Wilkes. He chiefly charg-

ed him with vanity, envy, and self-

ishness. Do you remember some
of his lines ?

Miss K.

Oft have I known thee, Hogarth, weak and

vain,

Thyself the idol of thy awkward strain ;

Through the dull measures of a summer's day,

In phrase most vile, prate long, long hours

away

;

While friends with friends a-gaping, sit and

gaze

To hear a Hogarth babble Hogarth's praise.

Miss Eve. Yes ; and when speak-

ing of the ancients, he says,

—

If you would have a true perfection shewn,

It must be found in pieces of my own;

I dare to challenge, in one single piece,

Th' united force of Italy and Greece.

The same poet observes, that

many writers have said, that Fnvy
attends Merit to the grave, and

then leaves it ; but that

To such observers Hogarth gives the lie
;

Worth may be hcais'd, but Envy cannot die.

J UNIN US.
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TO THE EDITOR.
un,

The inclosed narrative of a Tour through Derbyshire, was written by
an excellent and amiable man with whom I was well acquainted in mv boyish \

and who, on his return from exploring the principal natural curiosities of that ro-

ntantic region, composed this account, in the form of letters, for the entertainment
<»r his friends. \\ hen it is considered how little the scenes here described are liable

to change, you may possibly think, with me, that, notwithstanding the length of
time during which this journal has remained in manuscript, your readers mav still

denve some amusement, and perhaps information, from the perusal,

I shall merely add, that the writer, whose little compositions andjeux d'esprit of-

ten enlivened the circles with which he associated, was carried to the grave bv a
decline in 17'J'J, at the early age of thirty-six; that Mr, von Heithausen, whom he
accompanied in this tour, was a Gtrman gentleman of fortune, who visited England
for the purpose of seeing whatever is remarkable here, and particularly to make
himself acquainted with such improvements in agriculture as had not already been
introduced into his native country. I am, &.c.

London, Ausj. 9, 1813.

F. S.

A TOUR THROUGH DERBYSHIRE AND PART OF STAF,
FORDSHIRE.

I ed, as formerly, to make use of the

bark of trees on the occasion, to

what an enormous and inconceiva-

ble bulk would not the mails be

sw-died ! How would the merchant

contrive an archive in which to de-

posit his letters, unless lie made
use of an old deserted cow-house,

or built a heap like those piled up
at the tan-pits:—You will recollect.,

that, some time ago, I intimated to

you my intention of making a tour

through the Peak of Derbyshire,

and, at die same time, gave yon

a promise of communicating my
journal : the first I have since ac-

complished ; and die latter I will

endeavour to fulfil as much to you:

satisfaction as my small abilities,

from distant converse with each I] together with rather too hasty 2.

other b.y t is medium, trade and ': transition from one place to another,

conn; tree t ould never nave arrived
I

1

will admit of. Much time and ob-

to their present pitch, had there
;j
servation are requisite to form a pro-

be '. , other means of conveying ;' per judgmentof things, and to col-

infcelligeftce from one quarter or : Ject t ssary information on

the globe to the otl>er, than that toe spot, of places or countries to

v ic was in use before paper was be described. Derbyshire, in par-

introduced. Were we now oblig- ticvoar. is a count'y singular in its

HUDDERSFIELD, Sept.<), 1788,

Dear Friend,

If I do notforget, the next

time that a glass of Champaign falls

in my way, I will drink the health,

—I beg pardon, I mean the memo-
ry of those who first invented the

art of making paper, and placing

the thoughts upon its surface by

means of letters. We are certain-

ly much indebted to them ; for, had

it not been for their ingenuity, I

should not have had the pleasure

of writing the following epistles to

you, nor would you have nad the

pleasure (perhaps I should rather

have said the trouble) of perusing

them. Exclusive of the advan-

tages which absent friends derive
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appearances and productions ; to

explore which, with the degree of

attention they claim, would re-

quire more time and philosophy

than I could command : so that, if

in the following pages you do not

find such ample information or en-

tertainment as you expected, at-

tribute as much as you please, to

my having been too rapidly hurried

along, and the remainder to my
defect in the requisite talents. But

I think it is high time that we set

off, for I know you like travelling

as well as myself.

Our company from Fulneck, con-

sisted of Mr. von Heithausen, Grif-

fith Williams, and your humble

servant. We left home about three

o'clock yesterday afternoon, having

bidden our friends adieu, and re-

ceived many good wishes for an

agreeable journey and safe return.

We descended Pudsey Hill with

cautious steps; the declivity is

steep, and riding down, to those

vmaccustomed to ups and downs in

the world, appears a very awkward

piece of business, The country

from Fulneck to Huddersfield, is

too well known to you, to ren-

der a description necessary. No-

thin"; occurred on the road worth

reciting, except it be a fray in

which we were nearly involved

with two Yorkshire clowns on Mir-

field Moor : they were driving two

pack-horses before them, and, on

our attempting to pass by, the

horses quickened their pace, and

seemed determined to be foremost.

We were apprehensive that the

drivers would resent it, and attri-

bute their speed to us ; but they

rather seemed pleased with the ad-

venture, and cried out, " Let them

run." But, in the middle of the

common, one of the horses attempt*

ing to turn oil", and take a wrong
road, wras prevented bv Mr. von
Heithausen with a lash of his whip ;

this brought on us a volley of oaths

and abuse from one of the drivers,

who seemed determined to exhaust

his whole store. Our companion
Griffith could not patiently bear

this, but had his whole mass of

Welsh blood thrown into a violent

ferment, and, with a warmth of

temper peculiar to his country-

folks, charged our assaulter with

impertinence and ill manners: the

man was undoubtedly guilty of

both, but to be told of it only made
bad worse. I was obliged to in-

terfere, begging him to be quiet,

having always found it best to pass

over such treatment, which is the

result of boorish ignorance, either

with silent contempt, or, if I can

have sufficient command of my
temper at the time, with a return

of seeming civility. The latter ex-

pedient succeeded with the man,

and his abuse of us ended with

encomiums on his horse, and his

own abilities in horsemanship, de-

claring, that if the former was not

loaded, and he mounted, he would

ride as well, and cut as good a fi-

gure as the best of us, smart as we
looked. I told him, that none of

us had the least doubt of his being

an extraordinarily clever fellow,

which compliment perfectly restor-

ed his good humour ; and he, with

his companion, soon parted with

us in a friendly manner, wishing

us a good journey.

The road from Mirfield Moor to

Huddersfield is very level and

pleasant, passing by the seat of

Sir George Armitage, a celebrated

man on the turf. The house is art
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antique mansion, agreeably situ-

ated on an eminence in the park,

which is well planned, though not

very extensive. In it stands the

tomb of the once renowned Robin

Hood, who, with his colleague,

Little John, rendered himself fa-

mous in the days of yore. Whe-
ther the body of that champion is

actually deposited there, or the

tomb is erected only as an object

in the park, I am not able to ascer-

tain. Should you be desirous or'

further information on this head, I

must refer you to his life and ad-

ventures, which have been publish-

ed ; but they have escaped my ob-

servation, as my reading has not

been the most extensive. The whole

wav on the left is bordered with

hills of considerable height, che-

quered with low woods, and where

the ascent admits of cultivation,

with fields. The Calder runs with

a. winding course at the bottom.

Some new mills have lately been

erected within three miles of Hud-
dersfield, seemingly upon an ex-

tensive scale, calculated for milling-

cloth, grinding corn, and some

other purposes which I do not re-

collect. Sluices are made for con-

veying the water to four wheels.

The reservoir for supplying them

must have been a very expensive

work, as it is very extensive, and

the banks raised by materials col-

lected for the purpose. When the

whole is completed, there will be a

prospect of considerable emolu-

ment to the proprietors, being ad-

vantageously situated in a popu-

lous manufacturing country.

We reached Hudckrsrield about

six o'clock in the evening, and put

up at the George Inn, which is an

elegant stone building. Having

No. LVII. Vol. X.

drunk tea, we took a walk to view

the town and suburbs. Some con-

siderable improvements have been

lately made. The principal street

has been much enlarged by con-

tracting the dimensions of the

church-yard, which, with the ad-

dition of several new houses, ren-

ders it very decent. The contrast

between the new and old buildings

is striking, and calls for a total de-

molition of the latter, which now
appear to double disadvantage.

We were informed, that the own-

er of the estate intended to pull

them all down, and rebuild them

as the old leases expire: when
this is effected, Uuddersfield will

be a very neat town. The church

is a large Gothic structure, which

age and smoke have rendered black
;

and it now exhibits a representa-

tion of monkish gloom, and the

barbarous taste in architecture of

those a^es. Having amused Cur-
es o

selves for some time, we returned

to our inn. We spent the evening

very agreeably together, and about

eleven o'clock retired to the land

of nod.

If nothing intervenes that chang-

es our plan, Buxton will be the

next place whence you may ex-

pect to hear from

Your's, &c.

* * * *

Castletown, Sept. 10, 1788.

Dear Friend,

You will probably be sur-

prised at seeing my second letter

dated from this place ; but some

unexpected events have changed

our route, of which the sequel will

inform you.

T
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I think my last concluded with

the important intelligence of our i

going to bed at night, so that this
|

may commence with an occurrence I

of equal moment, namely, that we I

all rose the next morning, and
J

went before breakfast to see the I church, which has lately been rc-

Cloth-Hall, for which we had made
\
built. These villages are all very

liams, who took the Marsdcn road,

and we pursued that to Woodhead -

r

passed through several villages,

Lockwood, Andy, Haig, and Holm-
firth; the latter place seemed po-

pulous, and has a very decent

a fruitless application the evening

"before, for it was too late.

It is a large, convenient, circu-

lar building, consisting of two sto-

ries, with the windows inside. Suit-

able stages are erected all round,

pleasantly situated..

The road from Huddersfield till

wepassed Holmfirth, led us through

an extensive, winding valley ; 0:1

each side the prospects are rich and

much diversified. Woods and cul-

upon which the cloth is laid. Each tivated fields on the sides of the

person has his own stand, which is hills, with excellent pasturage in

numbered, and a fixed price is paid i thevallies, formed the face of the

for every piece of cloth carried in. country, till within three or four

Convenience seems to have been miles of Woodhead, when thebleak

the principal consideration in plan-
j

aspect of the Peak begins to shew

ning the building, and though it

is not altogether destitute of orna-

ment, yet much has not been ex-

pended upon unnecessary gran-

deur. We returned to our quar-

ters, breakfasted, and then set out,

very well satisfied with our treat-

ment and accommodations at the

inn. The landlord is a man of

a very civil and obliging dispo-

sition, who- pays particular atten-

tion to his customers. His do-

mestics appeared the same, and

were all equally intent to serve:

itself, with lofty, barren mountains

:

having reached the summit of one,

we descended seemingly into ano-

ther world, leaving all appearance

of civilization behind us. The
mind that can view scenes such as

then presented themselves, without

any sensible or striking emotion,

must indeed be callous and un-

feeling. In sueh majestic dei'ev-

mity of nature (if the expression

may be allowed), we have a very

grand display ofour ?»Iaker
,

s power.

Thomson, in his solemn ad-

they have probably been much in- ' dress to the God of Seasons, has

fiuenced in their behaviour by their 1 a beautiful passage, descriptive of

master's example. In sueh inns
| the effects which the terrors of wi li-

the traveller feels himself at home, ;< ter have upon a contemplative

and though he has as undoubted a ", mind, and the ideas which they

claim to civility at an inn, as at any suggest concerning theomnipotent

shop where he makes a purchase ; Creator. They occurred to ray

yet the many instances t! at oc-
j

mind, having experienced some
cur to the contrary, render a cral similar impressions from what I

and courteous behaviour the more i:sa.\v; and by supposing myself in

agreeable, the less it is expected, those desolate regions in the depth

Having rode out of the town, we
j

of winter, could appropriate ihein

paried with our companion YA il- veiy aptly:
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In inter, awfuiThm*, with clouds ami storm*

ncc? throw*)., tcuipc.-t o'i »• tempest

rnll'd,

muteness, on lire wHixtwViidVi wing

jMib ime; Thou b\dVt *be wotfW adore,

nd bufablest nature with thy ntirtluru blast.

Certain it is, chat what the poet

has here described, corresponds in

its effects with such striking scenes

in nature, and both occasion a mix-

ed sensation of awe arid terror in

the mind, which milder seasons

and less rugged prospects will ne-

ver excite. I would not trespass

upon your patience, by intruding

these remarks, were I not well con-

vinced, that a similar turn of think-

ing, together with your customary

indulgence, would kindly excuse

them.
The top of the mountain over

which we passed was composed of

turf, which in rainy weather is one

entire bog-. The road is hard and

well made, and, on account of its

vast elevation, it must have cost

much labour to collect the materials.

In treating: of these mountains, I

speak, or rather write, as one that

has never been abroad : but as any

thing is only great or small by com-

parison, had I ever visited tlie im-

mense ridges of mountains that ex-

tend themselves through the whole

continent of America from north

to south ; had I ever scaled the

Peak of Teneriffe, or the tops of

Etna or Vesuvius, or peeped into

the gulphs whence they discharge

their eruptions; had I been a soldier

in the army of Hannibal when lie

led his troops across the Alps, which

were before deemed inaccessible;

or, had 1 even with my friend

Weideman, on a hot summer's day,

ascended the Sclieideckin Switzer-

land, with many a pull and weary

step ; I should then look down up-

on the mountains of Derbyshire,

sind hardly allow, that, in compa-

rison with those: before mentioned,

they deserve the name of hills. But

as I have never travelled farther

than the land of potatoes, butter-

milk, and hospitality, I hope all

those who may ever have made the

tour of Europe, will excuse me, if

my descriptions of those scenes of

Derbyshire may appear to them

cither extravagant or too highly

coloured. W«e observed, in seve-

ral places, hssures of considerable

depth on the sides of the mountains,

occasioned by vast torrents of wa-

ter that rush down in winter with

great violence, particularly when
the snow begins to melt. Though
the season, for some time before ue

were there, had been remarkably

dry, and a general scarcity of wa-

ter complained of, yet the streams

flowed down in several places,

which plainly indicated, that in wet

seasons tlie water collected upon

the tops of those mountains must

be immense, and its effects, when
rolling down the rugged cataracts,

very striking. And though we did

not observe places of considerable

height, where the fall is quite per-

il pcndicular, the appearance must,

|

however, be grand, to view such

j[
a body of water rolling down from

i! the top to the bottom of the moun-

|

tain, continually broken and work-
s' ed into foam by dashing against

j the rocks.which oppose its passage.

I should think, that, to a person
i; possessed of sufficient curiositv,

I

time, and money, a visit to this

|

country, in the depth of winter,

ji would afford much pleasure, when

j

the mountains are covered with

j'snow, and the cataracts exerting
' all their violence. As

T 2

lS you may
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probably never view any scenes of

this kind, and our poet Thomson
has given us the most animated de-

scription of a cataract I have ever

met with, give me leave to intro-

duce it at present. I should not

be much surprised, if, while you

read it, imagination should suggest

a tremendous roar, and oblige you

to stop your ears, or to turn aside

from the frightful prospect.

At first an azure sheet it rashes broad,

Then whitening by degrees, as prone it falls;

And, from the loud resouuding rorks below,

Dash'd ia a cloud of foam, it sends aloft

A hoary mist, and forms a ceaseless show'r:

Nor can the tortui'd wave hoe find repose;

But, raging still, amid the shaggy rocks,

Now flashes o'er the scatter'd fragments, now

Aslant the hollow channel rapid darts,

And failing fast, from gradual slope to slope,

With wild infracted course, and kssenM roar,

It gains a eafer bed, and steals, at last,

Along the mazes of the quitt vale.

And there we will leave it for the

present, and pursue our journey;

for certain commotions in our sto-

machs, occasioned by the keen

mountain air and long riding, re-

minded us of the necessity of sup-

plying nature witb her usual de-

plicity, with the church yard deco-

rated, as those in the country ge-

nerally are, with a solitary yew-

tree. Adjoining the village is Glos-

sop Hall, the residence of

Howard, Esq.: nothing v- v strik-

ing distinguishes the mansion, .vine

h

is small and as plain as possible.

A river runs through the middle

of the park, which abounds with

wood, and appears to more advan-

tage in that desolate country, than

it would any where else. After

waiting some time with no small

impatience for dinner, which, for

an hour and a half, we had been

assured was coming immediately,

some good English boiled beef and

. turnips made their appearance, to

our no small comfort. We sat down
to dinner with two travellers: the

one a Mr. Harris from London, a

considerable manufacturer ofchim-

ney-pieces, monuments, &c. and

also a dealer- in Derbyshire produc-

tions ; the other a Mr. Kendal, his

acquaintance, who was in the law

line, and travelling for the benefitof

his health. An acquaintance with

mands, which were more extrava- i* these agreeable people soon com-

gant than ordinary. Our prospects jl menced, and fully compensated for

on every side consisted of dreary

mountains, which reared their heads

over each other with rugged ma-
jesty, sometimes extending in long

ridges, and sometimes thrown to-

gether in confused masses. The
surfaces of the most part consisted

of moss and heath, with here and

there a heap of small rocks.

After a stage of twenty miles,

we at last reached Glossop, and put

up at the Bull's Head, to which we
had been recommended. This is

a small neat village, most delight-

full v situated ; has a decent church,

built in the true style of rural sim-

our long delay before dinner, which

was upon their account. Mr. Harris

|
had been employed to erect a mo-

nument in the church, sacred to

the memory of a Squire Haig : it

was well executed, and far eclipsed

all theotherornamentsof the build-

ing, which consisted chiefly of an

escutcheon fringed with cobwebs,

and a few rudely executed monu-

ments, on which was carved some-

thing intended to represent a

death's head and marrow-bones,

but which bore a nearer resem-

blance to a turnip, with two broom-

sticks placed transversely beneath
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it. The squire before-mentioned

had been a man of considerable

fortune, consequently of some note

in the country : but his memory
did not appear to be held in much
esteem by the country people, as

they expressed much dissatisfac-

tion at the epitaph, which, as usual,

exhibited his virtues (if he had any)

and was totally silent as to his vices.

There was sufficient reason to be-

lieve, that if the honest rustics

durst have acted agreeably to their

inclinations, they would have da-

maged the nose or the wig of the

bust, which, with the head it in-

closed, made a very portly appear-

ance, and to have defaced it would

certainly have been an act of un-

justifiable wantonness. Mr. Harris

had just completed the job when

we arrived, and, with his compa-

nion, had determined to set off the

same afternoon for Castletown, by

a route across the mountains, which

is seldom traversed, on account of

the great difficulty attending it,

particularly with horses ; the usual

road being that by Hayfield and

Chapel in the Frith. They had

furnished themselves with a guide,

without which it would be impos-

sible for those unacquainted with

the country to find their road. As

we found our companions sensible,

agreeable, and intelligent, and were

besides fond of any adventures

that bore the appearance of singu-

larity, we w<ere very easily persuad-

ed to relinquish our first formed

project, and change our route, de-

termined altogether to brave the

perils attendant on the journey

before us, should we even, in those

solitary glens, have to encounter
*' Gorgons, or Hydras, or Chime-
ras dire." Having made a hearty

repast, we set out in good spirits

upon our quixotic expedition, en-

tirely at the mercy of our guide.

He was one of the hardy race of

the mountaineers, and so accus-

tomed to those hilly regions, that

he ran almost the whole way, which

was about sixteen miles, without

discovering the least symptoms of

fatigue or want of breath.

It is impossible for any descrip-

tion to convey to your mind an

adequate idea of the scenes through

which we passed. The path was,

for three or four miles, to be distin-

guished, and was tolerably good,

being mostly in the vallies, which

were bordered on each side with vast

mountains. The road was then for

some miles so rugged, that we were

frequently obliged to alight and

lead our horses, which with much
difficulty and danger could pick

their steps, particularly in descend-

ing the declivity. Our fatigue and

apprehensions were, however, am-
ply recompensed by the wronderful

prospects that incessantly present-

ed themselves on every side, with

continual changes of scenery, and,

if possible, more majestic at every

variation. We rode upwards of

seven miles through a district called

the Woodlands, without seeing a

living soul, or any appearance of

human dwellings
;
passed near a

valley, called the Devil's Ditch
;

saw about two miles distant the

mountain called Kindar Scoud,

supposed to be the highest in the

Peak. A Mr. Grand, who is stew-

ard to the Duke of Devonshire,

resides in a most sequestered situ-

ation among the mountains, to

whose house the access must be

very difficult. He is a considerable

breeder of sheep, which find ex-
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cellent pasturage upon the moun-
tains. At last, after much fatigue,

we entered a fine extensive valley,

called Hopedale, in which the vil-

lage of Hope is situated, about a

mile from Castletown, at which
place we arrived about six in the

evening. We made choice of the

Castle Inn, which had the most re-

putable appearance ; hut it was
with some difficulty that we pro-

cured admission and accommoda-
tions, the whole town and every

public-house in it being crowded
-with people, who had assembled to

the wakes. The place was all in an
uproar, but we fortunately got

possession of a little bark room,
whither we could retire from the

noise of bagpipes, fiddling, and
dancing, with which we had the

prospect of being serenaded the

whole night We drank tea, and
then took a walk up to the old

castle, which stands upon the verge
of the hill, just over the entrance

into the cave. The walls are of

prodigious thickness, and, on ac-

count of its situation, it must for-

merly have been a place of great

strength. Tradition, as well as

those who have described theanti-
;

quitics of Derbyshire, has been :

silent respecting its origin. Evi-
{

dent traces of Roman architecture
j

are to be met with in it. There'
are remains of a winding stone

|

staircase, that led to the top of the

tower ; but time has made such ra-

vages upon the steps, that there is

no possibility of ascending ; so that

the owls and hats which inhabit the

summit, live totally unmolested.
We had from the castle a beautiful

prospect of the town and valley

below. The latter forms a plain,

pearly flat, the extent of which

is two miles by three. The moun-
tains rise on all sides very abruptly,

except towards Sheffield, vviiere

they appear more gradual.

We then returned to our inn,

where, having refreshed and rested

ourselves, we unanimously agreed

to a proposal made of visiting the

Peak Hole that evening, which
would enable us to set od" sooner

the next morning. Mr. Harris hav-

ing some acquaintance with one of

the guides, we sent for him, bar-

gained about the expence, and set-

tled our plan. He undertook to

engage the singers, as also the man
who makes the explosion at the

extremity of the cave, we being

determined to see and hear every

thing curious. Having fortified

our stomachs with a little brandy

against the pernicious effects of

damps and vapours, and furnished

ourselves with a bottle of the same,

for further use, we entered the

gloomy regions, each with a light-

ed candle in his hand. The cave,

on the first entrance, forms a regu-

lar arch, allowing for several pro-

tuberances of the rocks, of 42 feet

high and 1*20 feet wide. Over this

the rocks rise quite perpendicular,

some to the height of 250 feet.

The first entrance is made use of

for spinning cord, as it is well shel-

I

tered, and admits a sufficiency of

I

light for that purpose. At the dis-

tance of about fifty yards from the

first entrance, you come to a small

door, which opens to what may
properly be called the commence-
ment of the cavern. We found the

waters remarkably low, and the

place very clean and dry. On first

entering, we were obliged to stoop

|
for some yards, but were presently

eased of that trouble on arriving at
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what is called the Bell House; a

mark is then shewn you on the side,

about five feet high, to which the

waters frequently rise in winter,

and totally prevent any access.

The ri\ er soon appeared over which

we were to he ferried. Our com-
panion, Harris, who is an acute

.observer, discovered, the last time

he was here, that the bank which

supports the water, is artificial,

and contrived purposely to render

the subterranean excursion of more

importance and expence to the

traveller. He humorously hinted

his discovery to his conductor at

the time, who did not deny it, but

requested he might be silent on the

subject, as it put a little money in

their pockets. I examined the place

particularly, and was well convin-

ced that the bank was the work of

art. However, as I look upon the

boat -adventure to be the most

agreeable part of the whole busi-

ness, I would by no means wish

that it might be demolished, nor

grudge the guide a reasonable re-

compence for his trouble. The
boat in which you make this eccen-

tric voyage is flat-bottomed and

about a foot deep, so that some
precaution is necessary at stepping

in, and afterwards placing yourself

to preserve a proper equilibrium.

The passengers must lie flat upon
their backs, or if they prefer it,

on their faces. Any person having

the misfortune of a nose eighteen

or twenty inches long, would run

much risk of receiving some da-

mage at the extremity, as the rocks

hang over at nearly that distance

from the boat. The bottom is co-

vered with clean dry straw, so that

you may lie down very comfortably,

and were the passage of sufficient

i length, might enjoy a refreshing

nap. As we approaehed the op-

posite shore, the appearance of

our eompanionsstanding there with

candles in their hands, awaiting our

arrival, naturally suggested the idea

of being ferried over the Styx by

Charon into the doleful regions of

Pluto, of which, according to the

description given us, this place ex-

hibits a tolerable resemblance.

Well, after congratulating each

other on our safe landing, we
marched on, and arrived at Roger
Rain's house, so called from a re-

gular and continued shower of rain

that filtrates through the rocks,

and falls without any intermission

in summer and winter. The next

place that interests the attention of

the visitor is the Chancel, an open-

ing of very considerable height

and dimensions. In this, at an

elevation of 57 feet, is the Orches-

tra, the ascent to which is steep

and slippery : here the singers

place themselves, and the echo of

I

the voices is truly astonishing. We
had three or four young geniuses

j

who bawled for us, for singing it

,
could hardlv be called with pro-

priety. We afterwards understood

the reason of their performances

being; so indifferent : having- made,

use of a bottle of rum, the cost of

which they thought to impose up-

on us, and having drunk more than

sufficient before, the effects of that

totally deprived them of the small

powers of execution that were left.

What we heard gave us, however,

an idea of what must be the effect

j

of good singing, considerably im-

proved by the wonderful echo. One

|

of our company having a German
[I flute with him, played several tunes,

1 among others, c God save the King,*
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&c. and finding ourselves full of

good-will and loyalty to our sove-

reign, we accompanied it with our

voices. This made some recom-

pence for the disappointment we

had met with in the performance

of our young choristers, who were

better suited for bed at the time,

than for the task they had under-

taken .

Having fully satisfied our curio-

sity by the surprising echoes of

every possible noise we were able

to invent, among the rest, the mew-
ing of cats, &c. we went on to the

Devil's Cellar. I do not intend to

inform you how it obtained its

name, because I really do not

know. It may perhaps have ori-

ginated from a visit paid by the old

gentleman with his cloven feel.

Indeed, I have never seen a spot

more suitable, if ever he wants to

place himself so as to listen unob-

served to what is going forward in

our world, but more particularly

at Castletown. I think we must

here introduce part of the Scotch-

man's prayer :
" Frae the pope's

laws and the deel's claws, gued
Loord, delier us." Amen.— As
we had taken a bottle of brandy

and a glass tumbler with us, we
made a most refreshing draught

with that and some excellent water,

which runs through the cavern as

clear as crystal, and accompanied

it with a pipe of tobacco, which

is undoubtedly a good antidote

against the effects of foul air. After

a gradual descent of 150 feet fur-

ther, the path being by the side of

the stream, we arrived at the Half-

way House; and at some small dis-

tance were shewn three regularly

formed arches, at a considerable

distance from each other, that ex-

tended across the cavern, and

seemed to support the roof. An
injunction of total silence is gene^

rally laid upon the company here,

and by listening attentively, you

hear very distinctly a noise resem-

bling that occasioned by a distant

cascade.

The next adventure that occurs,

is your being carried over the ri-

ver, which crosses the cavern, on
the shoulders of your guide. Those
who do not choose to run the ha-

zard of cold-bathing by being

thrown off, may at some small dis-

tance pick their steps over the wa-

ter, with no more risk than that of

wet feet. When I was there some
years ago, my guide informed me,
that, not long before, Lord North,

with a company of other gentle-

men, had visited the place. His

lordship is well known to be a per-

son of very considerable weight

and dimensions, and could not by
any means be persuaded to venture

himself over on a man's shoulders,

choosing rather to stay behind, and

wait the return of his company.

There is, however, no hazard, for

those who carry you over are sure-

footed, and so well accustomed to

the business, that notwithstanding

there is an uneven bottom, they sel-

dom, if ever, set down their load

before the time. Going on a little

farther, we were shewn the hanging

rock, which is of a considerable

size and suspended from the roof.

This, as well as many other of the

same composition, are petrefac-

tions, which in process of time have

been increased to their present

bulk. Soon after this you arrive

at the Tom of Lincoln, a circular

cavity resembling a large bell in

shape. At last we reach the ex-
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tremity, as far as we could walk on

dry ground, for the rock has been

blown away about twenty yards

farther, in hopes of finding the

supposed communication between

this and another hole at a consider-

able distance, where the river that

runs through the cavern falls into

the ground above and is lost. An
expedient tried some years ago

with a sack of chaff, has confirmed

the supposition, for it found its

way into the Peak Hole; so that

there is undoubtedly a channel, if

not another cave, through which

the water runs. The last curiosity

which remained was the explosion

with gunpowder : the rock had been

bored and charged before our ar-

rival: we were desired to retire

about twenty yards from the spot,

when it was let off with a report

that almost stunned our ears; the

sound was reverberated from dif-

ferent parts of the cavern with in-

creased violence, and seemed like

a long and continued clap of thun-

der. Staying till all had subsided,

we turned about, hoping to revisit

our fellow-creatures upon earth.

Having determined to leave no

part unexplored, we went en our

return up to the Orchestra, whence
it is frightful to look down into

the gulph below. Near to this, a

small cave branches cut to the ex-

tent of about twenty yards. Some
of our company went in to the end,

that happened when his wife was a

child. She with some companions

straggled into the cavern, and it

being quite dark, they lost them-

selves and could not find their way

out again. They were soon missing,

and, after thirteen hours search,

were found up to their necks in mud,

and almost dead, but were happily-

restored.

About half-past ten we finished

our expedition, and on coming out

received a salute from tne owls,

who have their haunts in the old

castle and rocks above. A comfort-

able supper waited for us at the

inn, for which we were well pre-

pared. We then retired to rest,

which was rendered very sweet by

the fatigue of the day.

I think, my dear friend, I have

given you enough to ruminate upon

till you hear from"roe again, winch

will probably be by the next post.

It is very customary for corre-

spondents to make apologies for the

length of very short letters, which

they seem to be very apprehensive

will exhaust the patience of the

reader. This is supposing them

to possess but a very small stock

indeed of that valuable commodity.

They are in general, however, but

empty, unmeaning compliments,

and may as well be omitted. Dr.

Johnson said, that a short letter to a

friend at a distance is an affront.

Now7 vou know the doctor was a

but as one is obliged to stoop al- ji man of the most profound learning,

roost double, I declined it, having
j
and has said many curious things

already had sufficient fatigue.
I
in his life-time. The natural con-

There are many of those smaller ;
elusion to be drawn from these

caves in the lower part, but they premises, is, that one ought to write

aregenerally filled with mud, which a long one, supposing that it is

is brought in by the waters every I only about a cock and ahull. Now
season in great abundance. Our I this I have done, but should my
guide related a circumstance to us, \ epistle seem rather tedious to vou,

No. LI II, Vol X. U
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let the apology which an Irishman so, my dear honey, farewell, till

(a countryman of mine) made on a you wittbe after hearing again from

simitar occasion, suffice, namely, ||' Your's, &c.

"'If I had time, my dear honey, I * * * *-

would have made it shorter;" and
j

THOUGHTS ON FEMALE EDUCATION, MARRIAGE, AND
DOWRY.

By Augustus

Many years ago an honest French-

man' wrote a book on Marriage ^intf

the Doury of the bride, where,

among- other things, he draws the

following picture, to which we shall

rind among ourselves abundance of

originals.

"What a wretched education do

the daughters of the rich in general

receive ! Money makes amends for

every tiling! is- the maxim instilled

intothem from their tenderestyears,

if not by words, at least by deeds.

If teachers are provided for such

a female, the music-master, and

above all the dancing-master, are

sure of a kind reception ; but those

who should form her heart and un-

derstanding only tire and disgust.

What need has she of instruction?

has she not plenty of money? is

not this often enough repeated to

her by her maid, and not rarely

even by her mother? and has not

Nature herself sufficiently endow-

ed her with genius r—If a malicious

sally escapes her, all about her

laugh till they are ready to split

their sides at her wit. Does she

say something absurd, it is term-

ed natural, unaffected.—Dressing,

dancing, thrumming a musical in-

strument, and novel-reading, are

her only occupations; for, thanks

to those charming productions, she

lias at least learned to read. Thus
accomplished, she enters into the

on Kotzebue.

married state. Her house becomes
a temple of luxury and fashion.

She pours forth gold in a hundred
streams. If her husband presumes

to make the slightest remark, she

laughs outright in his face. ' What
are you thinking of, my dear? why
disturb yourself about such trifles ?

This shawl cost only a hundred

guineas; the little countess gave'

two hundred for one, but I am eco-

nomical.'

"To prove to her husband that

she possesses talents, she spends

all her nights at balls. WT

oe betide

him, if he entreats her to give up

dancing for half an hour, for the

sake of her health, or to return

home before it is broad day-light

'

For a game at quadrille she would

risk her life. Does he shew that

he is in earnest, she has tears and

convulsions at her command. If

he cares not for these, he is a ty-

rant. She sits weeping in the bou-

doir. A young coxcomb enters,

and throws himself at her feet :

—

'Heavens! Madam, you weep!

what monster can have given pain

to such an angel ?'— ' My husband,'

she replies, and is long unable to

articulate another Word for sobbing.

The coxcomb mingles his tears with

hers; her heart opens; the cruel,

the atrocious husband is abused,

condemned ; the coxcomb admi-

nisters comfort ; her face brightens
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up. The husband sufters awhile . run up of wood, an.o" gaudily
;
aim-

in silence; at length he too seeks ed, for the s.ic.v of a single day. It

- datioo in the arms of some

kind female. The frail ties of de-

corum (for modesty she never knew)

are completely broken, and ap-

pearances are disregarded in de-

spite of the opinion oi the world.

"The winged years are at length

.succeeded by those on cru:

stands peri Lips a whole sum i

The first storm, t..e first s ow< r

overthrow and wasli it bare. Of all

the rich younj

I had ever more than a sligl t

quaintar.ee, there was but i who

had so richly adorned ner ...

and so carefully cultivated the ten-

Youth is gone, and beauty along ! der affections, that, even .

v

with it. The large fortune is dis- I beauty and wi ilth, s e

sipated. It is absolutely necessary

to retrench, to stay at home, and

that alone! What is to be done: :

Dance and dress, for what else has

she learned? The wretched cou-

would have been tl . y of

poorest parents, (the felicity oi' the

most indigent unsband.

In order then to banish ....

terrible evils for ever from t c world

p!e now sit opposite to one another
||
and the married state, the author

in sullen silence, or if they open
j

proposes an expedient, which he

their lips, it is for the purpose I considers as the only and likewise

of mutual reproach. This pro- |
an infallible remedy. He calls the

duces aversion and hatred in addi- II
attention or legislators to the sub-

tton to the contempt which bhey

Lave long reciprocally cherished.

Depraved children, wlio perhaps

ject, and recommends the follow-

ing laws:—

-

1. Upon no gretext whatever

have nothing of the father about shall it henceforth be permitted to

them but the name, lead him not assign any portion to daughters.

back to their mother. They are
j

The bridegroom shall give tne bride

well aware of the wretched footing everything, even the dress in which
on which their parents live, or it he receives her hand.

they have not perceived it, there

are servants officious enough to di-

2. Daughters shall be incapable

of inheriting property. At most,

Widows also shall enjov no-

rect their attention to the subject. f those wno remain unmarried may
Thus their hearts are early poison- be allowed an annuity.

ed. They grow up, pity ;neir fa- !
3. It shall not be lawful for them

ther, despise their mother, or if to accept either presents or be-

they are more attached to the latter, quests ; or at least they shall return

they look upon the former as a ty- them when they marry,

rant. An aversion to matrimony
;

4.

springs up in their youthful hearts ;
tiling more than an annuity, which

they become selfish bachelors or
|

shall drop when they contract a

bad husbands." !; second marriage.

This picture is delineated with
[

In the writer's opinion the natu-

strong, perhaps too harsh colours; i ralresultof these regulations would
it is, nevertheless, true, that. the be, that young females would cn-

education of the daughters of the ' deavour to heighten their personal

r.ich in general resembles a scaffold charms with those of thesoulalone;

U 2
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and that men would never be so

base as to marry for money. Hap-

py marriages he considers as tbe in-

fallible consequence of these laws

;

at lca-^t, many such could not fail

to be produced by them. Perhaps

it would even be still better if we
adopted the practice of many na-

tions, anions; whom the bridegroom

is obliged to purchase his bride of

her parents. Many a youth, who
but for this would be indolent and

prodigal, would become industri-

ous and careful, that he might save

enough to buy the object of his

choice.

It should be observed, that in

Esthonia the writer's wishes have

long been, at least in part, fulfilled
;

and he would rejoice to find in the

many happy marriages there a con-

firmation of his principle. In that

country the sisters can inherit only

half as much as their brothers, and

even the worth of that half is in

general very much reduced by the

low value set upon the property

which is kept by the brothers. The
parents, nevertheless, imagine that

they love their daughters with the

same affection as their sons.

THE INCOGNITA.

(a true story).

I love a story in print, or a life, for thin we are sure they are true. Shakspeare.

As Sir George Wilaair was foot- '» sudden, he became totally inatten-

ing down " VII go no more (o your y
tive, and, had she not clapped her

Torai," with a sprightly step, to I hand for a quicker time, he would

which he was excited lnT the ala- probablv have forgotten Lady Ca-

crity of his lovely partner, and the roline, to whose plenitudeof charms

lastbottle of Escudier's best Cham- ! he had not loner before been a most

pagne, his eyes frequently wan-

dered from the searching looks

of Lady Caroline, which darted

through a g'ipsey mask, to a dis-

tant form of symmetry itself, of

humble adorer.

The dance being concluded, he

was relieved from a task that was

now irksome to him, and, under

pretence of seeking for an ice to

which he, ever and anon, caught
jj
cool that bosom which no small

a glimpse as the figure occasion- i portion of jealousy inflamed, he

ally set to him, and vanished in lead
|

left Lady Caroline for the request-

otdsides or chain poussette : at length ! ed purpose, but really to seek the

he approached nearer to the stran- fair unknown. He wandered from

ger ; he was fortunate enough, at ' room to room, but in vain ; he saw

hands three round, to touch the fin-
|

her not. The fumes of Champagne
ger of his fair inamorata, which he

j

had evaporated, the sensation of

involuntarily pressed ; but he soon
j

violent joy had subsided in de-

lost her in the finishing of the

figure, and saw her, it is true, but

it was at the bottom of twenty

pression, but still the fair incog-

nita's image swam before him, and

vexation was visible in his counter

couple. It was impossible, as yet, ! nance, because he could not be-

to quit his partner, to whom, of a ' hold her once more. — " Cursed
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foolery!'" lie exclaimed. As he

was returning disappointed to the

company, he heard the tuning of

instruments, preparatory to ano-

ther dance. He saw the glare of

lights through the intervening log-

gias ; and hastening forward, lie

struck to the right, instead of his

left hand: he found himself in a

fantastic boudoir, fitted up in what is

termed the Gothic style, andGothic

indeed was its design. At the end

of this apartment was a large win-

dow of stained glass ; it was the

only opening at which the rays of

the moon were allowed to pene-

trate, unobstructed by artificial

light. She seemed to avail herself

most powerfully of this licence, for

her full orb illumined the whole

oratory. One or two tired or half

inebriated sons of pleasure were

lounging on the councillors ; and

he was cursorily regarding the

place, when his eyes struck on a

recess, where he beheld seated, and

apparently overcome with heat, the

object of his search. A man who
sat behind her, was fanning her

with her mask ; and the smile which

played on her face, shewed, that

this humble attempt at refreshing

her was gratefully accepted. Her
companion rose at her request ; he

opened the painted lattice; she

threw herself backward, and dis-

played her face, her shoulders, and

the finest of necks, as if to enjoy

the full influence of the reviving;

power of the air. Sir George wrap-

ped his domino round him, and

concealing his face with his vizor,
i

contemplated her person unobserv-
j

ed : he ran over one of the finest
j

countenances ever formed by na-

ture ; her forehead, visible to his

sight as the zephyrs parted her

flaxen curls, was of dazzling white-

ness ; an eye of heavenly blue

lighted up a countenance of ange-

lic sweetness ; while her lips never

parted, except to shew teeth of

ivory, or never closed, but to dis-

play a smile of unaffected fascina-

tion.—" Angel goddess ! or by what

other name shall I call thee?" aspi-

rated Sir George to himself. He
then cursed the intruder who sat

by, and whose officious services

she seemed to accept with delight.

Her judgment, he thought, might
have taught her to have selected

him in preference for her cicisbeo.

He was devising some expedient

to accost her, but while making
an essay to compliment her face,

she covered it with her mask ; and
he was about to address her on her

figure, when some one struck him
on the shoulder, and, in the imi-

tative tone of a Braham, sung,

'* Is it for love? is it for woe ?

" Love is not joy, sweet maid."

" Why, Sir George," continued

the familiar, " what part art stu-

dying now ?—If the Apollo of Bel-

videre, I approve of the arrange-

ment of your drapery; but, by

the bend in your head, and the pro-

jection of your knee, I should ra-

ther suppose you were enacting the

Venus de Medici
;
you look the

character wonderfully ! ! IV Sir

George affected to join in his

friend's laugh ; and, assuming a

careless air, enquired of Dorimant

the name of the lovely creature

who was sitting in the niche with

the fellow in the scarlet domino.

But Dorimant might be hung if he

knew ; and winding round his face

while telling some uncommonly
good joke that happened to a friend
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of his, be prevented Sir George,

nt every turn, from seeing, tiie

only object be was then desirous

of beholding. When the story

was finished, Sir George's eyes re-

turned to tbe niche, to view his

charmer once more ; but the lady

had withdrawn, and left him to pur-

sue his cogitations. In vain he en-

quired of the Marcbioness of I—k,

who gave the entertainment; in

vain he solicited the servants to ac-

quaint him to whose party she be-

longed ; he could gain no informa-

iion.;— she had Bed, and Sir George

left the party, to use his own phrase,

in " a cursed ill humour." He
threw himself into a chair ; he sub-

mitted to be undressed by bis valet

without resisting ; he retired me-
chanically to bed, and determined,

in sleep, to lose all traces of his

vexation. But the fair incognita

was present to his waking thoughts

:

with his eyes and head burning from

want of repose, he would think on

her no longer. But even while he

was making this resolve, some re-

collected grace became indelibly

fixed in his imagination, or some

musical sentence of her voice was

•treasured up in his mind. At length

he sunk into a doze; still she wa.-.

present: a form of loveliness itself

flitted before him ; an angelic smile

invited him to salute her. But he

awoke, disappointed and unrefresh-

ed, and rose from his bed with a

..determination to prosecute his en-

quiries.

Months glided awa}r

; but still

.the form of the fair unknown was

indelibly impressed on his heart.

He flew to wine, to procure obli-

vion : but wine proved no lethean

draught for him ; it only begat

greater impatience to view her,

and despair lest he should never

again enjoy the gratification. He
frequented more evening parties

than ever; he strolled whole morn-
ings in the parks ; he besieged

dress -makers and milliners, and
all lounges where females are in

the habit of appearing, but to no
purpose; and at the theatres and

the opera he often imagined that

hehad attained the accomplishment

of his wishes, when a nearer ap-

proach dissolved the resemblance,

and he would leave the innocent

fair with maledictions for raising

false hopes, and causing him to

scrutinize charms which suffered

so much by comparison. Every

lady had left town, and Sir George
had not found his bird. He flew,

with the migratory hosts of fashion,

to watering-places, hotter and more
dissipated than the London they

had just removed from. He visited

the dejeunes, which Pan laughed to

scorn ; he danced with shepherd-

esses in rouse an j white lead, and

walked with peasants as hue as

those in a ballet, yet no incognita

blessed his sight. He flew to

Brighton and Cheltenham, to Har-

rowgate and Tunbridgc, but still

tbe phantom fled him. He then

returned to town ; and, at length,

tired of his fruitless search, wrote

to his old college chum, Ned Del-

more—" I accept, my dear Ned, thy

invitation to Norfolk, and will try

whether I shall have better luck

among the birds in your turnip piec-

es, than among the titso( London."

Martin was ordered to fete!) his

gun from Nock's, and, on August

28, 181-2, Sir George's Tilbury start-

ed from Bury-street, St. James's,

drawn by Peggy and Belisario, a

la tandem ,• while Pero was suspend-
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ed sulkily in a basket beneath.

Nothing of an adventure oeciirretl

till nearly arrived at Thcttord :

while* Sir George was practising

the bugle, Martin drove against a

waggon, and ^tilt his master. The
fellow swore he was on his own !

side. Johnny Raw was eloquent.

Alartin was warm. Sir George in-

sisted on his servant serving hint out.

Martin had been at school ; he put

in a hit that doubled the country-

man and drove the conceit out of

him, and on they proceeded.

At his friend's house, Sir George

drank mu.cn wine, and killed few

birds,: he was obliged always to

drink the health of his incognita

in a bumper, and Delmore, out of

politeness, could not but do the

same.

One evening;, after the bottle
. ' °

. -'II
had circulated, as usual, very free-

ly, they joined the ladies : on en-

tering the drawing-room, SirGeorge

sawr
, as well as two bottles of wine

out of the right bin would let him,

as he conceived, the object of his

long search: he rubbed his eyes,

his heart beat violently, and, to use

his own expression, the phantom
completely sobered him.—Let me
make an end of a long stoiy. Sir

George was convinced it was the

lady he was so long in search of:

but he found she was only the rec-

tor's daughter ; he was certain he

loved her before he knew who she

was, why should he not now ?

—

Philosophers nave said, that man is

a perverse animal now Sir George

had met with the lady, lie feit what

he called a damper. But Laviriia

Lavenbrook was a charming girl

;

and .Sir George, seemingly stimu-

lated more by the love he had borne

for her, than what he now felt, of-

fered her marriage. He acknow-

ledged that she was an uncommon-
ly fine creature,- and Sir George
Wildair was handsome ?nd well

bred, with a fortune of o£l0,000

per annum. The happy day was

fixed, and the bridemaids w ritten

to.—" Come, my love," wrote La-

vinia to her sister, '*' and aid me
with your counsel, your spirits, and

your presence, and teach me to

lose my liberty without regret.
1 *

Sir George was in high spirits all

the morning of the day appointed

for this union. The breakfast was,

however, delayed some time, for

Ellen Lavenbrook had not yet ar-

rived. She entered the room, and.

ran to embrace her friends, while

Sir George reeled against a chair,

and sunk senseless on the floor.

The finale became serious ; the

bride was, very properly, wringing

her hands ; when, at length, Sir

George sufficiently recovered to

speak to the following effect:—

.

" You see before you the most

wretched of men. Some time since,

at a masquerade, my heart owned

a passion for the most lovely of

women, who ever since that night

had absented herself from my sight

for near a twelvemonth; during

which time, until now, her resem-

blance never visited me. At length

in you, dearest Lavinia, I imagin-

ed that I recognized those charms

which I had never forgotten. Had
vour sister never appeared, you.

might have possessed the whole of

my affections ; but I have been

mistaken, and the arrival of Miss,

Lavenbrook has convinced me, that

she, and she only, is the syren that

enchanted meat the Marchioness of,

I—k's masquerade."—Ellen nod-

ded an assent.—" Do with me. qpw-
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ever," continued Sir George, " as

you please ; if you, Lavinia, can

accept a man without those affec-

tions which he cannot controul, 1

am your's." He bowed, and was

silent : the pride of Lavinia for-

bade such an union. Time per-

formed wonders for her ; and Sir

George left Norfolk for London,

where soon after he was rejoined'

by Ellen Lavenbrook, who is now
his wife : while the mother of La-

vinia, in boasting of such beauti-

ful twins, has the misfortune to re-

gret, that one child, by this beau-

tiful resemblance, has been to the

other the cause of no small disap-

pointment. John.

LITERARY POLICE OF CHINA.

Our writers sometimes complain ! the performance of his imperial

of restraints on the press, obstruc-

tions to the circulation of ideas, the

severity of ex-o(Jicio informations

and of proceedings in cases of li-

bel ; but what would they say if

they lived in China ? The follow-

ing circumstance, related by a

missionary, will suffice to convince

them, how thankful they ought to

feel, that it was their lot to be born

in Europe.

A man of letters, sixty years of

age, lived in retirement in the pro-

vince of Kiongsi, where he was

engaged, merely for his private

amusement, in literary pursuits;'

for he never printed any of his

performances. He shewed them,

to be sure, to this or the other

friend ; and in this manner they

were seen by one of his enemies,

majesty : he had finally carried his

insolence to the highest pitch, since

he liad, in defiance of the laws,

introduced into a preface the sa-

cred names of Confucius, the em-
peror and his ancestors.

On this heavy charge the old

man was summoned before the tri-

bunal, where he boldly defended

himself. He was, nevertheless,

found guilty of high treason, espe-

cially as, being a scholar, he could

not help knowing the laws and cus-

toms of the country, so that he had

not transgressed from ignorance.

In vain he represented, that his

writings were not intended for the

press : the following sentence was

passed upon him :

—

" The criminal shall be torn in

pieces, and his property confis-

or rather one of those by whom he ' cated. All his relations above the

was envied (for a good writer has, age of sixteen years shall die. His

properly speaking, no enemies), wives, concubines, and children

and the latter seized the opportu- under sixteen, shall be delivered

nity of ruining the man, whose me- over as slaves to one of the gran-

rit probably eclipsed his own. He dees."

gave evidence that the man of let-

ters had presumed to cast reflec-

tions on the great dictionary of the

Emperor Kanghi ; for he had made
an extract from it, and even endea-

voured to improve some parts of

This sentence, which cannot but

appear most unreasonable to an

European, was as usual sent for

confirmation to the emperor, and

the monarch decreed as follows ;

—" I will have mercy on the cul-
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prii in regard to the manner of his

death : he shall not be turn in

pieces, but only beheaded. I par-

don bis distant relations. His sons

shall be reserved for the great ex-

ecutions nextautmnn. For the rest,

let the law take its course;"

Thus not only one single incon-

siderate word against the govern-

ment is punished with death in

China ; not only is it a capital

crime to have merely read a book

in which any such thing occurs
;

but even the most insignificant in-

novations in literature are dragged

into the courts of justice, and be-

fore the tribunal of the emperor,

where they are not only severely

reviewed, as in London and Edin-

burgh, but must be atoned for by
the blood of their authors. The
emperor mentioned above was, ne-

vertheless, one of the mildest and

II most. enlighlem-dofinonarchs,, who',

! according to the report of the mis-

j;
sionary, planned a literary monu-

nwMit which would have, conferred

;, honour -on the greatest princes of

aay age. He conceived the design

of collecting all the good books m
China, either in print or manu-

script, and publishing them in one

uniform series. On this subject,

however, the honest missionary

appears to have been rather credu-

lous; for he assures us, that the

collection amounted to no fewer

than six hundred thousand volumes,

all of which were to be printed in

the presses of the imperial palace.

What an establishment imlst tnat

be! Supposing it could accomplish

six volumes a day, still there would

be work sufficient for near three

hundred years !

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

No. XXX.

Who shall decide when doctors disagree ?

It must have been observed by

my readers, that I studiously avoid,

in my own lucubrations, all subjects

sure, safe, and unerring guides,

in the unalterable rules of right and

i wrong, in the known principles of

of a political tendency; nor do I I justice, the relative duties of so-

suffer any communications on to-

pics of public discussion, to find a

place in my columns. Indeed, I

have reason to believe, from certain

little angry notes which I occasion-

ally find upon my table, that much
offence has been given to my poli-

cial life, and the general and uni-

versally acknowledged injunctions

of religion. These arc matters

which all understand, and in which

all possess a coincidence of opi-

nion and sentiment. Without ob-

serving upon those crimes whose

tical correspondents, by the decid-
{

character appears to be stamped

ed inattention I have discovered to
J
with their due enormity by the

their disquisitions. But they do
|

laws of every civilized society, I

not come within my plan, which is j shall just remark, that fraud and
merely to improve the mind and falsehood, however employed,- or

mend the heart; in which I have
;

! under whatever covering thev a.av

No LVI1. Vol. X. X
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be exercised, bear but one deno-

mination ; while truth and inte-

grity can have but one definition

as to their genuine operations and

tendencies. Here then are stand-

ards which cannot fail, and where-

by the moral duties and decorums

of life may be ascertained. The
moralist, therefore, has nothing to

do but to state them clearly ; to

support them forcibly; to contrast

them with opposing propensities

end inclinations ; and, as circum-

stances may require, to enliven

them with figure and with fancy,

to invigorate opinion and animate

illustration.

Thus the moral instructor may
proceed in the noiseless path of his

duty with the certainty of having

acted right, and without encoun-

tering the annoyances of angry dis-

putation or surly contest, which too

often disgrace and trouble the so-

ciety of politicians.

After these observations, it may
eppear very inconsistent, were I

to introduce a political correspond-

ent to my readers : this, however,

I shall take the liberty of doing,

from the following motives :—First,

as it will strengthen my sentiments

as to the difficulty of forming an

union of political opinions^— se-

condly, as the proposition of Mr*

Meanwell, though not entirely ori-

ginal, is of a eurious character

;

—and, thirdly, as he appears to

be a very loyal subject, and coolly

and calmly bent on employing his

understanding and leisure hours,

actively and laudably, if not always

successfully, in the service of his

country.

, TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Sir,

Having had a tolerable edu-

cation, possessing a comfortable,

independent fortune, and being

blessed with a quiet, amiable, sub-

missive wife, who has not brought

me any children, it is almost unne-

cessary for me to add, that I lead

the kind of life which suits my
fancy, and have no justifiable

cause of complaint in the situation

in which it has pleased Providence

to place me. I am not of a very

active disposition, nor shall I accuse

myself of indolent habits. 1 am
far from being unacquainted with

the general grounds of common
knowledge ; at the same time, I do

not feel myself equal to associate

with men of learning or of sci-

ence : I have, therefore, turned my
thoughts to politics ; and as it ap-

pears that so many very ignorant

people have made a figure in that

branch of knowledge, my vanity

induced me to hope, that, with such

qualifications as I possessed, I might

acquire, in the circle of my society,

and perhaps to a still more enlarged

extent, some degree of eminence

as a politician. I accordingly hung
my room with maps, collected the

best geographical dictionaries, read

pamphlets, took in the most popu-

lar reviews, perused the Morning

Post and Morning Chronicle daily,

frequented some of the first book-

sellers' shops, and occasionally ob-

tained admission to hear a debate

in one or other of the Houses of

Parliament. .

Thus I bore my part respectably

enough in the general societies

which I frequented ; but my prin-

cipal ambition was, to take the

lead at a meeting which has been

instituted by several gentlemen

politicians, who meet weekly, not

at a public-house, but at each

other's houses, and have denomi-

nated themselves the Domestic In-
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stitute. It consists of a dinner, and

eleven o'clock is the latest hour

allowed to its continuance. We
are in a rank of life which com-

mands the most perfect urbanity
;

and.though we are of different par-

ties, and consequently influenced

by different principles, our differ-

ence! produce nothing more than

an occasional increase of vocife-

ration ; they never rise into abreach

of decorum. The master of the

house where the meeting is held,

and who of course provides the en-

tertainment, is the president of the

day, with all the rights, powers,

and privileges usually attached to

that office.

As I happen to be rather better

acquainted with the Greek and Ro-

man history than the rest of the

party, I sometimes obtain a decid-

ed advantage by the readiness of

my quotations. A few weeks ago,

my superiority was not only evi-

dent, but acknowledged by them

all, from a comparison I drew be-

tween General Wolfe and Epami-
noiulas, who were both illustrious

for their talents and their virtues
;

who both fell on the field of battle

and in the arms of victory ; the

one at Quebec, in Canada, and

the other near Mantinea, a town

in the southern part of Arcadia, on

the confines of Laconia.

But to come to the particular

object of this letter. In the pre-

sent situation of Europe, of which

Great Britain forms such a distin-

guished and preponderating part,

the nature of her conduct, the

points to which she should direct

her views, and the means she pos-

sesses of effecting her objects, oc-

casion no small difference of opi-

nion in our society: but there is
j

one thing in which we all entertain

a perfect agreement—it is this :

—

that whatever arrangements are

made, or plans devised, for the ge-

neral purpose of maintaining our

national character, or forwarding

the important object of a general

settlement between the European
powers, our resources must be ap-

plied to, in order that we may be

enabled to keep our energies in

such a state of activity as to pre-

serve our preponderance, in what-

ever way the wisdom of govern-

ment may think the best to enforce

it. Why we want ways and means,
is well known to us ail. That ques-

tion, as the Politician in the Re-
hearsal says, answers itself: but the

quomodo, the how they are to be
raised with the least possible in-

convenience to the people at large,

1 is a subject well worthy the consi-

! deration of every lover of his

country.

The difficulty of devising new
taxes has been acknowledged from

the highest authority : the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer appears

to have had that unwelcome truth

wrung from him in his ministerial

capacity, when addressing Parlia-

ment on the financial state of the

nation. I cam\ot, therefore, refuse

to our society the praise due to

good intentions, when I make
known a mode of raising money,
which, though it may not have

escaped the researches of financial

projectors, has not, to my know-
ledge, ever found its way to the

cabinet of a First Lord of the

Treasury. The object of taxation

which I have to propose is an ar-

ticle in which every body deals,

from the highest to the lowest

ranks of society, according to their,

X.8
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modes, habits, and education. Be- uttered and by whom at every meet-

sides, it is a -commodity that Can ! ing where they have presided ; in

never fail, as it arises out of the

daily and ever flowing current of

Conversation. I mean, Mr. Spec-

tator, a tax upon wit; including,

of course, every kind of humor-

ous expression, lively sally, bril-

liant allusion, or ridiculous fancy,

which creates mirth, good humour,

and laughter in the social circles.

I am well aware, that very weigh-

ty objections will be made, as to

the practicability of levying this

duty: and the difficulties which

may be suggested on that point

have not escaped the observation

of our society, nor been passed by

without becoming thetopics of ve

person, if these meetings are held

in the metropolis or within ten

miles thereof; and beyond, that disr

tance, by the post. In companies

consisting of more than twelve per-

sons, the president, chairman, &c.

may appoint one or more persons

to collect and communicate the wit

to the presiding person. The lord

mayor, for example, may always

name his chaplain to this office.

But as wit is continually flowing

in private society, in the public

walks, and in flying ebullitions

among passengers in the streets,

when those who utter it are more
conscious of. its reality than those

fy grave, acute, and successive !! who hear it, every person who thinks

deliberations. I shall, therefore,
I
and believes that he has said a clever

state some general ideas of the plan

I propose, to render this tax pro-

ductive, certain, and of easy col-

lection ; and if I should find that

it is fairly and candidly received

by the public, I will then submit

the whole of .the scheme, with its

classifications, definitions, rates,

and arrangements, for the consi-

deration and improvement of the

financial department of the state.

In the first place, an office must

be established for t!>e reception of

this tax, where all monies arising

from it are to be paid, and where

proper receipts will be issued for

the same.— 2. All presidents of

societies ; chairmen at public meet-

ings of every kind, convivial, po-

litical, or literary , stewards at the

dinners of public charities, horse-

races, returning officers at elec-

tions, Sfcc. &c. shall be obliged,

Under a certain penalty, and within

£ specified time, to certify the num-

thing, may, if he is patriotically

disposed, deliver it into the office,

and pay the tax without any fur-

ther trouble. But as many, through

modesty, may not chuse to appear

as sounding their own praises, all

informations should be received

against such as are ashamed of be-

\

ing thought witty ; and, for the

|

first time, the character of an- in-

former, who thus assists the finances

;
of his country, and adds to the

reputation of his friends and ac-

|

quaintance, will be considered with

regard and respect. If, however,

it should be objected by certain

persons of very brilliant fancies,

,
and who enliven every society to

; which they are admitted, that they

; must be silent, or otherwise over-

i

whelmed "with taxation, it is pro-

j

posed, that they should, at a regu-

j

lated payment, be permitted to

j

obtain a cpialification to be witty,

without being subject to any fur-

Uet of good things that have been ther demands. Thus, on every
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quarter day, they may purchase

the permission to dispense mirth

and merriment, as the attorn ies take

out licences every term to dissemi-

nate misery and mischief.

I should also propose a court of

appeal, to determine on the vari-.

ous clever tilings, witticisms, &c.

which have heen presented at the

inferior office of taxation: so that

no one may he ohliged to pay for

words he never uttered, meanings

he never had, or thoughts he never

expressed ; and that if he said a

foolish thing, he is not to be made
to pay as if he had uttered a wise

one. Besides, if a man should say

a good thing by accident, he ought

not to become amenable for it, if

he chuses to set up that plea, any

more than the being liable to pu-

nishment for an injury to another,

which was done without design or

malicious intention. Besides, a

court of this kind will determine

what is wit and what is not. Oaths

are thought wit by some, and in-

decency by others ; nay, I am afraid

that there are meetings where blas-

phemy may be thought to claim that

character. The clever thing said

at a country corporation dinner,

a contested election, the Jockey

Club, the Society of Antiquaries,

a parish meeting, or a four-in-hand

club, the Green Rooms at the thea-

tres, or a royal academical coun-

cil, &c. would be of so many dis-

tinct species, and their qualities

could be determined by referring

to the persons by whom, and the

places where, they were uttered.

By way of example, I was in-

formed by one of our society, who
had been lately present at a grand

dinner of the Fishmongers' Com-
pany, that one of the members

of it expressed his hopes that the

health of the Dutch Peer would

be drunk with three times three.

This expression of the gentleman,

it seems, occasioned something of a

more than common titter all around

him : but as others did not exactly

-understand what he meant by a

Dutch Peer, he replied, with a look

of surprise and a tone of some

.displeasure, the noble lord who
had that day honoured the Fish-

mongers' Company with his pre-

sence. In short, by the Dutch

Peer he meant Lord Hulluiid. The
laugh was now universal at the low-

er end of the table; which, on the

joke being handed up, was echoed

at the upper end of it: the noble

lord himself also joined heartily in

the laugh, and Mr. Prime War-
den's chair shook under him, from

the convulsions into which this

merry idea had thrown him.

If we are to judge by its effects,

this curious play upon words, which

proceeded from the lively imagina-

tion of a hatter on Fishstreet-hill,

may be considered as an ebullition

of wit; but, if examined by classi-

cal principles, would, I think, be

exempted from pajing the tax.

I cannot, however, help thinking,

thatsucha financial operationwould

be attended with the following be-

neficial effects:—It would indulge

innocent vanity, check affectation

and impertinence, promote the cul-

tivation of genuine wit, and assist

the funds of the Exchequer.

It is said, that a certain emperor

(you must perceive, Mr. Spectator,

that I have some small share of

reading,) offered a reward to any

one who would employ his imagi-

nation to invent a new pleasure:

how much then is due to him who
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discovers a new, easy, and practi-

cable tax, which, so far from ap-

plying to the necessaries of life, is

made to spring from and augment
the hilarities of it. But I look for

no other reward than the consci-

ousness of having rendered my
thoughts and leisure hours, as well

as my very amusements, subser-

vient to the good of my country.

By the bye, I must beg leave to

inform you, that, though our so-

ciety has been of one mind as to

the general notion of the scheme
which I have unfolded to you, we
have had a very active and rather

impetuous debate, which lasted to

the allotted time of our departure,

and may probably be renewed at

our next meeting, on the very im-

portant question, whether a pun can

be allowably considered, in any
of its shapes, modifications, or ap-

plications, as a witticism; and, of

course, whether it would be taxa-

ble: for, if so, the impost upon
them must be by the gross. Per-

haps you will be so good as to fa-

vour us with your opinion, which

we shall all consider as an obliira-

tion, and particularly your obe-

dient, humble servant,

Alexander Meanwell.

CAMDEN-TOWN, Aug. 20, 1813.

ON COMMERCE.
No. XXXIV.

The Abbe Raynal. speaking of

some persons who were for aban-

doning the Islands of France and

Bourbon, on account of the an-

nual expence to the mother coun-

try in supporting them, says, " This

indeed would be the scheme most

expedient to be adopted, if we con-

sidered only the languishing trade

now carried on by the French in

India : but political speculations

reach beyond this object ; it is fore-

seen, that if this resolution was

adopted, the English would drive

all foreign nations from the Asiatic

seas; that they would appropriate

to themselves all the riches of these

extensive regions ; and that so ma-

ny powerful resources united in

their hands, would give them a

dangerous influence in Europe."

We have made a longer extract

from the work of this sagacious

and learned Frenchman, than we
at first intended ; but his observa-

tions on the importance of these

islands to France, were so much in

unison with our own, that we could

not forbear; but those that follow

we shall shorten in proportion.

Mons. Cossigny, who was go-

vernor here in 1791, says, " The
Isle of France, from its two ports,

the one to windward and the other

to leeward of the island, will be-

come the mother of the colonies

which France ought to establish in

the East Indies, if she is anxious

to increase her commerce and her

power." Further on he continues,

by saying, " Mons. Bourdonnais,

that great man, that great general,

mariner, administrator, merchant,

and agriculturist, whose knowledge

of it was the result of several years

passed in the government of it,

considered the Isle of France as

the key of the Indian commerce of

his nation, as the bulwark of its

settlements in Asia, and as the
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TnCans of future conquests. His
" object was to make it the entrepot

of the Indian commerce, and a

place of arms for its land and sea

forces." He cites the author of

The Philosophical llistory,\\\\Q says,

" Were it not for the Isle of France,

the French settlements in India

could not be protected."

Captain Munroe, in his obser-

vations on this island, says, " The
French have judiciously chosen

this settlement as the chief resi-

dence of their Eastern government;

for it is to them what Batavia is to

the Dutch."—Admiral Kempenfelt

says of it, " Mens. Bourdonnais

has transformed a desert island into

a flourishing colony; and I have

every reason to believe, that this

port will give the French a decided

advantage over us in India."

Thus we see the estimation in

which this island was held, not

only by the nation which possessed

it, but by two of our own coun-

trymen, who speak from having

been there in person, and not

from hearsay. Its importance be-

ing thus established, it remains

for us to enquire, why it was per-

mitted to annoy us so materially,

as it hath done, in every war in

which we have been engaged with

the French nation ? Be it remem-
bered, and that seriously, that it

was in this very island that the just-

ly celebrated Mens. Bourdonnais,

their governor, fitted out that squa-

dron, with which he may be said to

have driven our fleet from the coast

of Coromandcl, and captured Ma-
dras, in 17 48. Suii'rein also de-

rived all his strength from this

place, after his contest with Com-
modore Johnstone at Port Praya

;

and which afterwards enabled him

to cope with Sir Edward Hughes in

1782. The mischief that lias been

done to our trade in the Indian

seas by the privateers and cruizers

from this quarter, since the last-

mentioned period, and more espe-

cially during the present war, must

be fresh in every one's memory.

Mercator & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

FRENCH VANITY.

In the dedication to Mr. Foote

of the Frenchman in London y
the

translator says to him, u You re-

member, when walking once in

the Thuilleries, you (by that art

peculiar to your own genius) re-

presented a Frenchman to himself.

The coxcomb, far from being struck

with the ridicule, declared you the

onlv well-bred Englishman he had

seen."

HENRY AND ALMERIA.

Hem y and Aimeria, a tragedy,

1802, certainly smacks of novelty*

however execrable the play mav
be, as the author has made his he-

roine break her neck!

THE JEWESS AND THE CHRISTIAN.

The wife of Mr. Goldsmid, the

celebrated Jew, was one day en-

gaging a Christian female servant

for her household : the girl appear-

ing to suit her, was engaged ; but

on her departure, Mrs. G. exclaim-

ed, " But mind, young woman, we
don't eat like Christians.''''—" I am
sorry for that, ma'am," said the

wench, " then your place won't

suit we."
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NECESSARIES OF LIFE.

Herminius and dspasia, a tra-

gedy, was written in 1754. The
author makes a lady say, that

friendship is the wine of life. Mr.

Dennis, long before, assured us,

that liberty was the salt of life;

and the author of the Tragedy of

Tragedies, says, love is the most

poignant mustard. Thus, by de-

grees, we might discover all the

articles necessary to the feast of

existence, were not poets too little

versed in the doctrine of banquets,

and therefore liable to mistake in

the adoption of sauces.

CHAPELLE.

When the great retire in summer
to their country-seats, because it

is the fashion, they cannot but fre-

quently be at a loss how to pass

their time. The Duke de Brissac,

well aware of this, was desirous,

on such an occasion, of taking

Chapelle, the poet, along with

him, and actually prevailed upon

him to go. They proceeded toge-

ther to Angers, where they intended

to sleep. It was yet rather early

;

Chapelle had, in that cit}^ a friend,

whom he went to see, and staid

with him to supper. Next morn-

ing, when the duke was about to

pursue his journey, the poet drily

declared, that he could not have

the honour to accompany him any

farther. The duke enquired the

reason. Chapelle had found a vo-

lume of Plutarch lying on his

friend's table, and had accidentally

stumbled on the words

—

Whoever

follows the great, is sure to become a

slave.—"But, good God," rejoined

the duke, " do I not treat you as

my friend ? With me you will be

at home." Persuasions were un-

availing. Chapelle invariably re-

plied, " It is not my fault ; Plutarck

says so."

The same poet one day dined with a

duke and marshal of France. After

they had pushed the glass about

pretty freely, they began to make
some very serious. observations oit

the miseries of mankind in the pre-

sent life, and the uncertainty of a

future state. They both agreed that

it was best to lead a pious life, only

they thought it rather hard to be

obliged to be good Christians for

many successive years, and prais-

ed the lot of martyrs, who, by their

short sufferings, had secured a place

in heaven. Chapelle was suddenly

struck with the idea, that they

would both do well to go to Turkey,

and there preach the Christian re-

ligion. " We shall then be seized,"

said he, " and dragged before the

pacha ; I will give him a taunting

answer, and so will you ; I shall be

impaled, so shall you, and thus we
shall get at once into Paradise."

—

The marshal was offended at Cha-

pelle because he always mention-

ed himself first.—" Such a fellow

as you," said he, "ought not to for-

get that I am a duke and marshal

of France. / shall speak to the

pacha, and /shall be first impaled."
—" What the d— 1 care I for your

dukeship ?'.' stammered Chapelle.

The duke instantly sent a plate

plump in his face. Chapelle re-

turned the salute by hurling a dish

at the head of his illustrious host.

The glasses and bottles next flew

about the room. They had both

already seized their chairs, when
some persons entered, and parted

the combatants. Every one was cu-

rious to learn the cause of the quar-

rel, and their astonishment was con-

verted into laughter,when they were
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informed, that the point in dispute

was the honour of heing first mi-

paled.

THE CORNEILLES.

The brothers Peter and Thomas
Corneille were natives of Nor-

mandy. There they married two

sisters, between whom there was

the same difference of age as be-

tween their husbands. By these

matches each had the same number
of children. Both families lived

in the same house, ate at the same

table, and had the same servants.

In this manner they passed twenty-

five years, during which the bro-

thers never once thought of divid-

ing the fortune of their wives. At

length Peter died, which rendered

a division of the property unavoid-

able.

WITCHES.

When witchcraft was yet in fa-

shion, a Latin treatise appeared in

Germany, on the ordeal by water,

to which it was common to expose

unfortunate wretches suspected of

the crime; and the learned author

very gravely defended it, on this

ground, among others, that it was

impossible to ascertain in any other

way whether the accused had ac-

tually been at the Blocksberg (a

mountain in Lower Saxony, the

supposed place of rendezvous), as

the principal witches never ap-

peared there but in masks. He
moreover asserted, that a witch, let

her be ever so corpulent, could not

weigh more than fifteen pounds.

o'flaharty.

Never was there such a well-

informed historian as O'Flaharty,

who has published a chronology of

Ireland. He knows for certain,

that just forty days before the De-
luge, on the 15th of the month,

No. LVIL Vol. X.

which happened to be Saturday,

three men came, with fifty women,

to Ireland, to people the country,

but the flood disappointed their in-

tentions. Again, 312 years after

the Deluge, on the 14th of the

month, which was a Tuesday, a man
and his wife, with three sons and

their wives, arrived to found a new
colony. The man's name was Par-

tholan. The author probably had

access to his archives.

The same acute and cautious

historian has drawn up a genealogy

of Charles II. in which there are

no fewer than 76 royal generations,

and then 48 more up to Adam, all

patriarchs and leaders of colonies :

so that Seneca must, in this case,

be quite wrong, where he says,

that there is no kino- among whose

ancestors some slaves are not to be

found.

A Spanish bishop, Fandoval, has

compiled a pedigree of the House

of Austria, of 118 generations, from

Adam to Philip III. ; and another

Spanish writer, Pegeafiel Contre-

ras, a pedigree of the House of

Lorraine, of 121 generations : but

both are outdone by Mr. O'Fla-

harty, for neither of them has ven-

tured to bring down from Adam a

line composed entirely of kings

and princes.

singular will.

Upwards of a century ago, a pea-

sant in the neighbourhood of Tou-

louse, made the following will :
—

" As rny bay horse has always served

me cheerfully, and never played

me any slipper}- tricks, but evinced

his joy whenever I went into the

stable ; I have loved the said bay

horse with all rav heart, and better

than any other persons or horses

:

I therefore declare him my heir.
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and lie shall henceforth be the pro-

perty of Jacob, my brother's son."

This will was, of course, contest-

ed. " The testator was evidently

out of his senses,
1
' observed one.

The horse replied, namely, by his

counsel, that a man who made a

provision, after his death, for what

had been dearest to him in the

world, certainly shewed more sense

than another who should bequeath

his property for the building of a

church. Another maintained, that

an irrational animal could not in-

herit. The bay horse magnani-

mously disdaining to reply to the

charge of irrationality, answered,

that he was only rather inconside-

rate, and addicted to profusion,

two qualities which likewise cha-

racterized the fair sex, who were

not on that account excluded from

the right of inheriting ; it was only

customary to appoint trustees for

them, and this precaution his de-

ceased benefactor had duly ob-

served, in giving him a trustee in

the person of hi* nephew. He
could not have acted with greater

judgment and prudence fur his own

daughter, if he had had one ; con-

sequently the will ought by all

means to be confirmed. The par-

liament of Toulouse did actually

confirm it, but on difYerentgrounds.

It presumed, that the peasant, ki

reality, designed to appoint his ne-

phew Jacob his heir, and had, in

his simplicity, merely expressed

himself wrong. The wisdom of

the parliament was extolled, for the

deceased never opened his mouth
to contradict its decision.

ROTROU.

Kotrou, the poet, held a civil

ofhee at Dreux, at a time when that

town was visited by a contagious

disease. His friends at Paris en-

treated him to consult his safety,

by removing to some other place ;

but he replied, that he could not,

in conscience, follow their advice,

as his presence was necessary for

the preservation of order. He con-

cluded his letter with these words :—"The danger indeed is great, for

at the moment that I am writing

the bells are tolling for the twenty-

second person that death has this

day swept away. They will toll for

me too, if it pleases God."

LA MOTTE.
A nephew of La Motte, the

French dramatic writer, examining
the papers of his deceased uncle,

found the following memorandum :

—" To-day I read an English tra-

gedy, in which two young children

excite a very lively interest. I

I

will occasionally invent something

of the kind for the French stage."

! Soon afterwards he produced his

|
lues cle Castro.—How much has in

tliis manner been invented by the

;
French !

RABELAIS.

The Chancellor Duprat caused

the privileges of the medical fa-

culty at Montpellier to be abolish-

I ed by an ordinance of the parlia-

|

ment. Rabelais determined to try

whether he could not, by his elo-

! quence, prevail upon the chancel-

lor to repeal, the decree. The ques-

; tioa was, how to gain access to him :

for it was not easy to obtain an in-

terview, and still less on this busi-

ness, llabelais hit upon an expe-

dient, which few applicants, indeed,

would have been capable of em-
ploying. He addressed the porter

at the gate of the chancellor's pa-

lace in Latin. The man immedi-

ately sent for a secretary who un-
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dcrstool Latin, but to him Rabe-

Lais poke Gre.ek ; and when a third

i !, conversant in the Greek
iag« , was fetched* he accosted

him in Hebrew. In this manner he

went through several other ancient

languages. The whole house was

soon in motion. The chancellor

W&s told that there was a man at

the gate who had the gift of tongues,

like the Apostles on the day of

Pentecost. He ordered him to be

admitted, and Rabelais addressed

him with such masculine eloquence

in behalf of the rights of his fa-

culty, that he won the chancellor,

and gained his point. In memory
of this event, his doctor's gown

was long held in great honour at

Montpellier ; and it was worn by

every one on the day on which

he was admitted to the degree of

doctor.

HIGHGATE

The inconveniences and dan-

gers which have, for several cen-

turies, presented themselves to per-

sons travelling the northern road,

jn ascending the Hill of Highgate,

and occasioned the loss of many
lives, both of men and cattle, are

now likely to be removed by the

opening of a new road bearing the

above name.

The ancient highway from Lon-
don to Barnetwas from Gray's Inn-

lane, by Battle Bridge, through a

part of Maiden-lane, and an old

Green-lane lying between the lat-

ter and the village of Islington,

continuing thence in a devious line

through Du Val's-lane to Crouch-

end, Colney- Hatch, and Whet-
stone. This road being rendered

almost impassable in the winter

season, and a great hindrance

being thereby occasioned to tra-

vellers, a compact was, some five

centuries ago, entered into between

the county and the Bishop of Lon-

don, possessor of the land in that

neighbourhood, for making a new
road over the hill, through the bi-

shop's park, to avoid the miriness

pf the valley through which the

ARCHWAY.

I

above-mentioned old road had its

I course. For this indulgence the

bishop was permitted to receive a

toll at the top of the hill, for which

purpose a gate was erected ; and

this gaye rise both to the village of

High-gate and its name. This toll

continues to be received by the

Bishop of London and his succes-

sors, and is charged only upon

waggons, carts, and droves of

cattle*.

However accommodating the

road over this acclivity might have

been at the remote period above-

mentioned, when there were nei-

ther coaches nor waggons, and com-
paratively but very few travellers,

and when pack-horses formed the

usual conveyance of wares to and

from the metropolis, it has been

found, in later times, to be no less

an evil, than it was before consi-

dered an advantage : wherefore va-

rious plans have been suggested

at different times, either to lessen

the inconvenience, or to remove it

altogether.

This desirable object has at

* Nelson's History and Antiquities of

Islington, 4to. p. 18
f

Y 2
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length been effected, to its fullest

extent, by the exertions of a set of

gentlemen, who associated together

for that purpose in the year 1810.

To enable them to proceed in their
[

undertaking, an act of Parliament

was procured (50th Geo. III.), in-

tituled " An act for making and i

maintaining a road, partly by an

archway, through the east side of

Highgate Hill, communicating with

the present turnpike - road from

London to Barnet, at Upper Hol-

loway, in the parish of St. Mary
Islington, and near the brook be-

low the fifth mile-stone in the pa-

rish of Homsey, in the county of

Middlesex." By this act the pro-

prietors are constituted a body po-

litic and corporate by the name and

style of The Highgate Archway Com-
j)ainj,\\\t\\ power to purchase lands,

j

&c. and to raise the sum of c£40,Q00,
\

for making and maintaining the I

said road and archway, by trans-

ferable shares of <=£d0 each ; and

they are further empowered to raise

an additional =£20,000, should the

above sum be found insufficient.

It was the original intention of

the company to perforate the hill,

and make a road through it by

means of a subterraneous tunnel;

but this work, after having been

proceeded in to the extent of more

than a hundred yards, suddenly

fell in and destroyed the labour of

several months. This obliged them

to alter their plan, and have recourse

to the only alternative, that of cut-

ting away the hill and making an

open road.

The several works attending this

undertaking being now nearly fi-

nished, the road is intended to be

opened for the accommodation of

the public in the course of the pre-

sent month ; and will, when com-
plete, present one of ihe most in-

teresting and agreeable objects in

the vicinity of the metropolis. The
road, flanked on either side by an

immense mound of earth, thrown

up from the necessary excavation

below, together with I handsome
and massive structure forming the

archway, ami which terminates the

view to the passenger either in go-

ing from or coming to t!:e metro-

polis, exhibits a most striking and

agreeable coup (Fail. The spaci-

ous and lofty archway through

which the road passes, is formed

of stone, flanked with substantial

brick-work, and is surmounted by

three semi-arches, carrying a bridge

wide enough for two carriages.

Hornsey-lane, leading from High-

gate Hill to Crouch-end and the

village of Hornse}', is carried over

this bridge, which is formed with

an elegant stone balustrade, and

embraces a most delightful view of

the surrounding country and the

city of London ; the cathedral of

St. Paul forming a very grand and

striking object in the landscape*.

The toll intended to be taken on

passing through the archway, is

four-pence for every horse, whe-

ther in saddle or harness, and one-

penny for every foot passenger.

* Mr. Ackermann, of the Strand, has

published a most interesting and striking

print of this view.
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Plate 15.—BERKELEY-SQUARE.

This square is distinguished from

all the others in the British metro-

polis by its situation on the side

of a hill, which gently slopes

from north to south. The houses

on the north side are, upon the

whole, rather mean; those which

form the east and west sides, though

many of them, individually, very

good buildings, do not, from the

want of regularity, appear altoge-

ther to such advantage as where

greater attention is paid to that

point, and where the site is more

favourable to it. The fourth side,

on the south, is wholly occupied

by the stately mansion and gardens

of the Marquis of Lansdowne, of

which a view and description have

already been given in the Iiepo-

sitory.*

The area, which forms an oblong

square, containing about three

acres, is inclosed by an iron ba-

lustrade; and the inhabitants, after

the example of their neighbours,

have, of late years, caused it to be

planted with trees and shrubs, which

have thriven very rapidly, and give

a rural air to the whole. In the

center, on an elevated pedestal, is

* See vol. V. o. 294.

an equestrian statue of his present

Majesty, by Wilton.

Berkeley-square received its ap

pellation from an ancient mansion

belonging to the noble family of

that name, which stood on the site

of Berkeley-street, the avenue lead-

ing from the south-east corner of

the square to Piccadilly. Here are

the town residences of many fa-

milies ofrank and opulence. Among
its present inhabitants, it numbers,

Lord Cawdor and Thomas Palmer,

Esq. both liberal patrons of the

fine arts, and both possessing su-

perb collections of pictures ; Sir

Humphrey Davy, whose researches

and discoveries have extended the

limits of the science of chemistry,

and reflected credit on himself and

his country ; Lady Anne Barnard,

honourably distinguished for her

attachment to botanical pursuits,

and who, having accompanied her

! husband to the Cape of Good Hope,

whither he went as governor,

brought home a fine collection of

; exotics, many of which now em-
I hellish the royal gardens of Kew

;

and General Tarleton, well known
to the public, from an early period

of life, as a soldier and a senator.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Shoberl is engaged in

translating from the German, the

recent Travels of M. von K/aproth

in the Caucasus and Georgia, per-

formed by order of the Russian

government. This work will form

two quarto volumes, the first of

which Avill speedily be published.

Captain Reissig, of the Impe-

rial Austrian army, has. printed in

London a small volume of original

poems in German, under c.:t tide

of Bliimchen der Eih&amkeil, Flow-

erets of Solitude. It consists, as

this title implies, of short pit; s

chiefly of the sentimental kind
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which prove, that the author has

not courted the Muses without suc-

cess, and will he relished hy every

lover of poetry who understands

the language in which they are

written.

Mr. Taylor has circulated pro-

posals for publishing by subscrip

chanical Science and Historical De-
scent of Architecture in England dar-

ing the Middle Ages ; ascertaining

the derivation of the distinct spe-

cies of building in which the cir-

cular and pointed arch were suc-

cessively prevalent, by C. Clark,

Esq. F. K. S. The work will make
a handsome volume in quarto, in-

cluding about thirty engravings,

explanatory of tlie mechanical pro-

perties of Gothic building and his-

torical descent of those elementary

particles of which it consists in its

finished state.

Northern Antiquities, or Tracts

designed to illustrate the early

History, Poetry, and Romance of

the Nations of the North of Eu-
rope, are printing in a royal quarto

volume.

A selection from the Correspond-

ence of Baron de Grimm, will

shortly be published, under the ti-

tle of Memoires Historiques, Litte-

raires, et Anecdotiques, tires de la

Correspondence Philosophique et Cri-

tique, addressee au Due de Saxe-

Gotha depnis 1770 jusqiC en 1792,

par le Baron de Grimm et par Dide-

rot, formant un Tableau piquant de

la bonne Societe de Paris, sous les

Mcgnes de Louis XV. et Louis XVI.
Mr. Meadley, the biographer of

Dr. Paley, has in the press Me-
moirs of yJlgernon Sydney, collected

from various and scattered sources

of information
} with an Appendix

of curious and important docu-

ments.

Mr. Luders will shortly give the

readers of Shakspeare a Tract on

the Character of Henry the Fifth.

Mr. G. Riley has in the press A
new Practical 'Treatise on the Art of
Fiotver-Painting and Drauins with

tion, An Investigation of the Me- 1 Water Colours, for the instruction

and amusement of young ladies

abroad, or those who have not the

advantage of a skilful master, em-
bellished with upwards of twenty-

plates, engraved from original

drawings, mostly coloured from

real flowers.

Dr. John Moodie, of Bath, has

a work nearly ready for publica-

tion, on the Modem Geography of
Asia, in two quarto volumes, with

an atlas.

Mr. Thos. Downes will speedily

publish, in a quarto volume, A co-

pious Index to Pennant's Account of
London, containing the names of

every person and place mentioned,

with references to every circum-

stance of note.

A Picturesque Journey to the North

Cape,by A. K. Skioldebrand, trans-

lated from the French, will shortly

appear, in an octavo volume.

A lady at Parma, named Madame
Barret, has, it is said, discovered

a very ingenious process for taking

off paintings in fresco on walls, and.

transferring them to canvas. The
only method before known, was, to

cut the painting from the wall by
an operation which took consider-

able time and expence, and, be-

sides, did not always succeed ; but

the new process does no injury to

the wall, as it is by breath alone

that the paintings are detached

and removed to the canvas in the

manner of a eoatins Madame
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Barret has already made at Rome
several verv successful trials of lier

process, which may save from de-

struction some of the finest paint-

ings of the early Italian masters.

The French navigator, Peyrouse,
describes, in his voyage, a reef of

shoal hanks a few degrees north

of Owhyhee, where he suggested

that a pearl-fishery might he esta-

blished to advantage; and he states

that the French frigates sailed over
j

them. Some commercial persons,

in consequence, lately engaged

divers, and visited the spot; but I

were astonished to find, not only
j

that no vessel can now sail over I

these banks, but that, though of
j

large extent, they afford but two

or three feet water, and in many '

places exhibit verdant spots above

water. This change has been as-

cribed solely to the unremitting

labours of polypi and coral in-

sects; and confirms the hypothesis,

that many other of the groups of

islands in this wide ocean derive

their original from similar causes.

The following affidavit, which

has appeared in the American pa-

pers, contains in its statement some-

what of the marvellous, though

the monster which it describes by

no means equals the Norwegian

kraken. It must rest on the credit

of the American seamen. At the

same time, it is but fair to acknow-

ledge, that, as the reports of the

immense sea-serpent, though form-

erly obscure and almost incredible,

have been lately verified ; so the

stories of the kraken may prove

to have been founded in truth, and

may also be verified to the satisfac-

tion of naturalists:— Ci G. Bailey,

late master of the ship Amsterdam

Packet, Wm. R. Handy, late mas-

ter of the ship Lydia, and Adam
Knox, late master of the schooner

Augusta, all belonging to New-
York, have deposed before me,

William Bleecker, notary-public,

that they w ere passengers on board

the ship Niagara, which arrived at

New - York from Lisbon on the

26th April ;—that, on the 8th, be-

ing in lat. 43. 49. long. 48. at me-
ridian, saw a large lump on the

horizon, bearing N. W. distant six

or eight miles, which they suppos-

ed to be the hull of a large ship,

bottom upwards ; when within gun-

shot of it, discovered that it had

motion, and, on nearer approach,

found it to be a fish, apparently

200 feet in length, about 30 broad,

and from 17 to 18 feet in the cen-

ter : its back appeared covered with

j

a shell, formed similar to the planks

i of a clinker-built vessel ; near the

|

head, on the right side, was a large

j

hole or archway, covered occasion-

ally with a fin, which was at times

eight or ten feet out of water.

j

These deponents intended to have

I sent the boat to make further dis-

coveries, but were deterred by per-

ceiving that the monster was mov-

ing, and that he occasioned a great

rippling and current in the sea,

which would, had it approached

much nearer, have endangered the

boat and vessel. At one time they

approached within 30 yards of it.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Musical Illustrations of: Walter
Scott^s Rokeby, by William

Russell, Mus. Bac. Oxon. viz.

The Harp. Pr. Is. 86.

The Cypress Wreath. Pr. 2s.

A zcecr?/ Lot is thine, fair Maid,

Pr. Is. 6d.

Excepting the harsh effect of
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the too early introduction of dis-

sonance (in the first bar of the sym-

phony and of the melody), "The

Harp" is a very good composition.

The melody is soft, and conceived

with much taste and sentiment; the

ideas are ably linked together, and

unite into a complete whole with

-great effect. The words, "My harp

alone," are very impressively set.

As to the " Cypress Wreath" we
compliment the author on his emi-

nent success in fitting his music to

the text. The various feelings ex-

cited by the poetry, are, through-

out, infused into the harmony, not

without the adhibition of a consider-

able portion of that science which

distinguishes Mr. R.'s works gene-

rally. Change of key, and of time,

are judiciously employed with the

above view, and the occasional in-

troduction of minor strains, as well

as of appropriate dissonances, de-

pict admirably those parts of the

poem which partake of the gloom
of deep melancholy.

The air, "A weary Lot is thine,

fair Maid" although like its text,

of a lighter fabric, and exhibiting

less musical originality, possesses,

nevertheless, sufficient interest not

to detract from the opinion we have

formed of Mr. R.'s abilities The
symphonies are very commendable.

It is with pleasure we feel war-

ranted in giving, here, our opinion

generally, that among the many
musical illustrators of Walter Scott

who have come under our notice,

we have found none to whose works

we could assign the least pre-emi-

nence over Mr. R.'s classic labour.

Marie, a Tyrolese Air, xcith Varia-

tions/or the Piano- Forte, compos-

ed by P. Knap ton. Pr. 2s. 6d.

The andantino chosen for the

theme is, in fact, a walz in slow

motion. With the variations, nine

in number, we have every reason

to be well satisfied ; they form cre-

ditable testimonials of Mr. K.'s

taste and skill. Among those which
preferably claimed our interest, is

No. 4, highly set off with orna-

mental figures, neat in the extreme,

but somewhat nice in the appor-

tionment of time. Good bass evo-

lutions occur in No. 3, and above
all in the first part of No. 7. No.
b' presents some clever harmonic

touches. The minore (No. 8) is

attractive; and No. 9, with proper

attention to its arrangement of

time between both hands, will be
found highly interesting. The co-

da appended to it, which sets out

with G 7, is very good: in no part

of this publication has the author

given stronger specimens of fan-

ciful expression, cultivated taste,

and chaste feeling.

No. XIV. Irish Air, zcith Varia-

tions for the Piano-Forte, Harp,

and Flute, composed, and inscrib-

ed to the Right Hon. Lady Jane

Paget, by J. Mazzinghi. Pr. 5s.

;

single, 3s.

How such a theme could find fa-

vour with a Mazzinghi, is a ques-

tion of some difficulty on this side

of St. George's Channel; while,

on the other hand, it accounts for

the less frequent display of that

taste in the superstructure which

we are accustomed to look for in

this author's works. A Vestris in

wooden clogs will stun the ear with

a clown's dance. This comparir

son, more or less obtruding itself

throughout the work, is particu-

larly applicable to the minor in

three fiats, the beginning of which

offends the ear with fifths, air
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tlioiioh not absolutely in sight; C
3—Bt) 3.

No. XV . Mozart' i celebrated '« Ah
perdona," iSith I ari til ions for the

Piano- Forte, Harp, and Flute,

composed, and Ihsc'fioed to t':c

Plight Hon. Lady Mart/ Gordon,

by J. Mazzinghi. Pr. 5s. ; sin-

gle, 3s.

The materials being good in this

instance, and the architect skilful,

the edifice raised answers our ex-

pectations: classic taste reigns

throughout. Among the variety

of neat devices elicited from the

theme, we will notice the pleasing

variations p. 4 (P. F.), particularly

at " sotto voce;" the evolutions of

thirds (p. 5), and the fluent and

Well-linked portion at " animato."

A good bass presents itself, p. 6,

aft " moderato ;" and the cantabile

variation, p. 7, possesses a chaste

cast of melody. The whole is bril-

liantly wound up by the last varia-

tion, where the alternate bars of

the harp and piano-forte act with

the best effect.

Le Retour de P'Annie, Andante et

Rondo, for the Piano- Forte, com-

posed, and respectJ ulhj dedicated to

the Misses Camac, by Richard

Light. Pr. 2s.

The introductory andante claims

our warmest commendation ; in the

few staves it contains the author

has displayed much good taste,

skill, and science. In the first bar,

/. 3, the four first quavers should

probably have been semiquavers,

Another error occurs in the -ith bar

(counting backwards from the end)

of the last line, which ice hope is

a typographical one likewise: the

E, F, G in the bass is bad; the

whole a third lower (C, D, E) would

Ml LF1I. Vat. X

have done. The theme of the ron-

do reminds us of the finale in the

Cabinet (which, by the bye, is an

almost literal copy of a movement
of Winter's). But supposing the

theme borrowed, great merit is due

to the author for his manner of

treating the subject. The ideas he

has engrafted upon it are classic

;

indeed, the whole bears a stamp of

finished and elegant elaboration.

The modulations, p. I, are of a

superior order, although in one in-

stance (/. 2, b. 3), the entrance in-

to A b from C minor appears to us

too sudden and unprepared. To
students we can recommend this

publication, both on the score of

its intrinsic value and for the digi-

tal facility with which it is set.

The Herd's Address and Exultation

of the Army previous to the memo-

rable Battle of Vittoria, adapted

to Mozart's celebrated March, by

Richard Campbell. Pr. Is. 6d.

To those who may be desirous

of possessing, in substance, and in

an English garb, the whole of Mo-
zart's inimitable air, " Non piu an-

draifarfallone amoroso" this loyal

and patriotic publication will be

welcome.

Lil/a of Leamijigion, a Ballad, in-

scribed (bijpermission) to the Right

Hon. Lady Fiscountess Anson, by

Iter Ladyship's most obedient and

obliged Servant, James Bisset;

the Music and Accompaniment for

the Piano-Forte, by W, G. Per-

ry. Pr. Is. 6J.

A ooetic trine, apparently of lo-

cal interest. The air, however

simple and plainly bassed, evinces

taste and some familiarity with lyric

composition ; the periods, too, fol-

low each other in unlaboured con-
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nection. The latter half of the

melody possesses peculiar anima-

tion, and its burden is very appro-

priately expressed.

A Romance, zcith Variationsfor the

Harp, composed, and respectfully

inscribed to Miss Young, by John

Parry. Pr. Is. 6d.

The simple theme is very apt

for variation ; only the circumstance

of drawing the second part into six

bars instead of four or eight, de-

strovs the harmonic symmetry.

The lstbass note, too (in the theme),

should, as in the variations, be C,

instead of B b. The variations are

proper, agreeable, and perfectly

characteristic for the harp. Var. 6,

in particular with crossed-hand

passages, has our unqualified ap-

probation. The minor too is re-

spectable.

" Quand le bien-aime revienara,*' a

favourite French Air, with a Pas-

toral Introduction and ten Vari-

ations, arranged for the Piano-

Forte, zcitli an Accompaniment

for a Flute (ad lib.), and respect-

fully inscribed to Lady Blackett,

by J. Mugnic'. Pr. 5s.

Mr. M.'s talents and skill as a

Writer for the piano-forte, have so

repeatedly stood upon honourable

record in our musical catalogue,

that any amplification in the ex-

pression of our high sense of his

eminent qualifications, must be as

superfluous in tins place as it would

be needless to his well established

fame in the musical world ; and what

enhances our estimation of this pro-

fessor, is, his constant aim at ex-

cellence. Unallured by the pre-

vailing taste for harmonic frivolity,

or by motives of interest, Mr. M.

stedfastly adheres to that path

which, although probably less pro-

fitable, is the only one that-lead*

to lasting celebrity. The variations.

before us form an additional vouch-

er of the truth of this assertion.

;
Even in the theme we discover no-

velty of harmonic arrangement;
i ,

1 but the variations themselves exhi-

bit a fund of such rare geniality

I
as to excite our admiration, No.

5, for instance, throughout cast into

responsive alternations, is eminent-

ly beautiful. No. 9, however, is

the pride of the whole work ; a clas-

sic feeling, expressed with the most

exquisite delicacy, reigns from be-

ginning to end. It is impossible

to speak more intelligibly to the

heart than Mr. M. has done in this

variation. No. 10, representing the

theme under a walz, although not

amiss, will certainly not admit of

a comparison with the rest of the

publication.

Three grand Sonatas for the Piano-

Forte, with an Accompaniment

(oblig(tto)for the Violoncello, com-

posed, and dedicated to Hugh Ham-
mersley, Fsq.hy T. Powell. Pr. 12s.

It will scarcely be expected that

we should enter into a detailed ana-

lysis of this voluminous publica-

tion, comprised within seventy or

eighty well filled pages. Our no-

tice must be confined to the cha-

racter and merits of the tout-ensem-

ble. If we had not known this folio

to be the offspring of laborious care

and matured study% its complexion

would Lave informed us of it, with

the addition, withal, that the in-

dustrious author's pains have not

been bestowed in vain ; nor is it.

less perceptible, that the study of

classic models has enlarged the field

of Mr. P.'s conception, and infused

a strong tinge of real good taste into

his labour. His slow movements
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in tMs w9rk.3del.fl the most pointed

evidence of t .is assertion; they

afford numerous instances of chaste

meiody, as well as of scientific

combinations: we have met with

many counterpoints which do ho-

nour to the inventor. In his mo-

dulations, too, Mr. P. lias aimed

at selectness, and not iinfrequently

at justifiable boldness. The ac-

companiment of the violoncello.

as might he expected from such a

master on that instrument, is any

thing hut a mere fundamental sup-

port. It is highly coloured, and

often fraught with passages that

require, if not a very proficient,

yet a clean and attentive performer.

The Villagers, a Rondofor the Pia-

no- Forte, composed, and dedicated

to Miss Montague, by Joseph

Sharpe. Pr. 2s.

Knowing: this to he a maiden

essay, we can state with the strictest

truth, that few first efforts have

come under our cognizance with a

better claim to a good reception.

The whole, it is true, is but a tri-

fle: but trifles may be neat and

pleasing; and this merit is due to

Mr. S.'s Villagers, besides the ad-

vantage of peculiar facilitv for

execution. We therefore antici-

pate encouraging success for this

publication, and feel ourselvesjus-

tified in exhorting the author to

further efforts of a higher cast.

Un (?) soiree aVEte, the favourite

Divert isement, composed by Mr.

Didelot, performed at the Kings

Theatre ; the Music composed, and

arrangedfor the Piano- Forte, by

F. Venua. Pr. 5s.

A collection of a number of short

agreeable pieces, lightly conceiv-

ed and easily performed. Nos. 1,

4, 8, are among the most interest-

ing. Without any peculiar novelty,

they bear the character of easy

simplicity, inherent in the dramatic

performance for which they were

intended. Here and there, as in

Nos. 6 and 7, the passages partake

too much of violin evolutions, and

in one or two instances the rules of

harmony are not strictly attended

to. Thus the last line but one, p.

6, is liable to very pointed censure.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

NORTH OF SPAIN.

Referring to our last report,

which stated the separation of the

corps under General Clausel from

the main body of the French army,

in consequence of their defeat at

yittoria, and his retreat in the di-

rection of the Ebro ; we have now
to add, that, upon the intelligence

of that general's lingering near

Logrono as late as the 25th June,

Lord Wellington conceived it pos-

sible to intercept his retreat into

France, and, with that view, de-

tached several divisions of his army,

partly towards Tudela, and partly

towards Logrono. But when it was

known that the French general had

moved upon Tudela, and from

thence for Saragossa, all hopes of

overtaking him ceased, and the

British divisions returned into Na-
varre. From Saragossa,- Clausel

turned northwards, and, although,

harassed by the Spanish partisan

corps, especially in his rear-guard

under General Paris, he made good

his way into France by the road of

Jaca. - .

Meanwhile Pampluna was com-*

Z 2
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pletely blockaded by Sir Rowland
Hill, who pushed some of his troops

as far as the head of the Bidassda
;

while Sir Thomas Graham, conti-

nuing to advance from Toiosa,

drove the enemy across the lower

Bidassoa into France. The forts

of Castro and Guetaria were found

evacuated, the garrison of Pas-

sages surrendered on the 30th June

to Colonel Longa, and the fortress

of San Sebastian was blockaded

forthwith. -In the rear, too, the

castle of Pancorvo, garrisoned by

700 French, surrendered on the 1st

July to the Conde de Abisbal

(O'Donnell), who with the Anda-

lusian army of reserve had follow-

ed close after Lord Wellington,

and had on the 29th June curried,

by assault the town and lower fort.

He joined immediately afterwards

the main army, and was charged

with the blockade of Pampluna.

Although the right and left wings

of the great French army had thus

been chased from the Spanish ter-

ritory, the center, under General

-Gazan, still tarried in the fertile

valley of Eastan, with, the seeming

determination of remaining in it.

To expel him from so advantage-

ous a station, General Hill was de-

tached with several brigades; and

I13' a series of operations from the

4th to the 7th July, in which our

loss was trifling, Sir Rowland ac-

complished that object ; so that on

the latter day Spain, on the western

side of the Pyrennees, was com-
pletely free from its Gallic oppres-

sors, with the exception of Pam-
pluna and St. Sebastian.

To commence the siege of the

latter fortress, the greatest exer-

tions were now making; and such

was the activity of General Gra-

ham, to whom that important ope-

ration was entrusted, that on the

12th July ground was broken before

the place. The convent of San

Bartholonu', a strongly fortified

post without the outworks of the

place, was first assailed, and, after

being breached, carried by storm

on the 17th July. After this suc-

cess, the attack on the body of the

place was carried on with such vi-

gour, that on the 21th two wide and

practicable breaches were effected

in the line wall of the left flank;

and early in the morning of the

25th the assault was undertaken,

but unfortunately failed entirely.

Our loss, owing to the determined

courage of the troops who made
the most strenuous efforts to brave

the murderous resistance of the

enemy, was ver}*- severe on this

occasion, viz.

KILLED- WOUNDED. MISSING.

Offirs. M.gn. Offirs. Men. Offirs ]\Ien.

British 10 103 32 40! 5 15

1

Portuguese! 90 11 329 1 143

1 1 1 93 43 730 294

Total hurs de combat, 6o officers, 1217 men.

Unfortunate as this result has prov-

ed, the attempt was justifiable, not

only from the importance of the

possession of the place with a view

to ulterior operations against the

enemy, but much more so by the

critical situation of affairs in Na-
varre at that very moment.

The character of Bonaparte, his

stupendous efforts in spring to meet

and to defeat the Russian and Prus-

sian corps (would to God they had

been armies!) longbefore they could

reach the French boundary, left

no doubt that at a moment of the

most pressing danger in an oppo-

site direction, when, the rapid ad-
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vance of Lord Wellington had

brought a much more numerous

army than that of the Northern

powers, not only to the very frontier

of southern France, but partly

even into the usurped empire of

Nopoleon ; at such a crisis, we say,

no doubt could be entertained but

his comprehensive and resolute

jnind would instantaneously adopt

the most prompt and vigorous mea-

sures, not only to stop the progress

of his lordship, but, if possible,

even to turn the fortune of war

against the British hero.

On the 21st June the whole

French army was overthrown at

Vittoria; on the 1st July, by an

imperial decree on the Elbe, Mar-

shal Soult, then in Germany, is

nominated the emperor's lieutenant

and commander in chief of the

French armies in Spain and in the

southern provinces of France; on

the 12th July Soult takes that com-

mand in Eayonne; in twelve days

more the discomfited, baggage and

cannonless French army is new-

modelled, newly organized, new-

ly equipped, reinforced by almost

one half cf its former amount,

and marched as assailant, accord-

ing to a most comprehensive plan,

and with a most imposing front,

through the Pyrennees back into

Spain. What fearful promptitude

in resources! The choice of Soult

for such an enterprize was admi-

rable : he had saved Spain last

year; and although the balance

of means was not this time equal-

ly in his favour, still the two op-

posing armies were not so dispro-

portionate as to exclude a hope

of success, especially when two

strong fortresses deeply engaged

the attention of a great portion of

the allied army.

Soult's new army consisted of no

less than nine divisions of infantry,

commanded on the left by Clauscl,

the center by Erlon, the right by
llcille, besides a reserve on the

lower Bidassoa under Villatte, and

three divisions of cavalry.

The allied army, on the 2ith

July, extended from Roncesvalles,

on the .right, to St. Sebasiian, as

follows: the pass of Roncesvalles

was occupied by Major- General

Byng's brigade and Murillo's di-

vision of Spanish infantry, sup-

ported by Sir Lowry Cole (posted

at Viscarret), and by Sir Thomas
Picton with the third division at

Olaque, in reserve. Sir Rowland
Hill, with the remainder of the se-

cond division and a Portuguese

division under Count Amarante,

was posted in the valley of Bastan,

and occupied the pass of Puerto

di Maya. Further to the left, the

light and seventh division extended

as far as Vera, with the sixth di-

vision in reserve at St. Estevan

;

and General Longa's division, on

the lower Biddassoa, maintained the

communication between the troops

at Vera and the besieging corps

before St. Sebastian.

How far Lord Wellington was

accurately apprized of Soult' s in-

tentions, and of his being in a state

to put them in immediate execu-

tion, we know not; the extension

of the line of the allied armies,

and its weakness on- the essential

points, lead certainly to a presump-

tion of the contrary. On the 24th

Soult greatly reinforced his left,

:and on the next day forced the pass

of Roncesvalles with about 35,000
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men ; while, on the same day, the

defile of Puerto di Maya, entrust-

ed to Sir R. H ill, was attacked by
Count Erlon. Our right gave way
to superiority of numbers, and re-

tired upon Zubiri ; and Sir Row-
land, although more successful in

his resistance, was obliged, in con-

sequence of the retrograde move-
ment of the right wing, likewise to

fall hack upon Irurita. In these

actions we lost a considerable num-
ber of men and four guns.

Lord Wellington was informed

of this critical state of affairs on

his right in the night between the

25th and 26th, and immediately

gave orders for concentrating the

army on the left, so as at the same
time to provide for the protection

of the corps of Count Abishal be-

fore Pampluna, and of General
Graham before St. Sebastian (the

latter of whom actually raised the

siege, and sent his artillery on

board ship). This concentration

of the allied army was to have tak-

en place jearly on the 27th ; but,

owingto a further retrograde move-
ment of our left from the post of

Zubiri (which Generals Cole and
Picton deemed untenable for a suf-

ficient length of time,) to the neigh-

bourhood of Pampluna, a further

change of disposition became ne-

cessary.

Our field-marshal had scarcely

arrived on the 27th at his right

wing, now near Pampluna, when
the enemy appeared in sight and
formed his army for attack. This
he actually commenced in the af-

ternoon of the same day; and al-

though the intrepidity of the al-

lies maintained the contest upon
the whole successfully, yet his su-

periority of numbers gained him

j' the village of Serar.sen, an css&n-

!

tial point in our position. Earlyy

li
on the 28th Soult renewed the con-

|

test; but the seasonable arrival of

i our sixth division enabled Lord

.j
Wellington, not only to meet the

:! enemy effectually at all points, but

i|

to repel him altogether, with im-

mense loss, into his strong posi-

tion on the crest of the opposite

heights.

Marshal Soult, judging from the

reception he met with, that any
further attempt on our right would

be fruitless, determined to try his

chance in another direction on

our left, commanded by Sir Row-
land Hill. The 29th and succeed-

ing night he employed in prepara-

tions to reinforce the troops oppos-

ed to that general ; and on the

30th Sir Rowland found himself

assailed by such superior numbers,

as to be compelled to abandon his

position on the river Lanz, closely

followed by the enemy. This new
infraction on our line would, to a

general of Soult's abilities, have

proved the forerunner of decided

victory, had he not had to contend

against a captain of at least equal

I military talents.

At this critical moment the geni-

us of Wellington broke out in its

brightest lustre. Instead of merely

acting on the defensive by strength-

ening his tottering left wing, he

boldly resolved to attack the left

of the French immediately facing

him, although commanded by Soult

in person, and posted in a situa-

tion ofstrength which bade defiance

to almost any insult. By the most

skilful manoeuvres he turned both

Banks of the French marshal's po-

sition, and attacking simultane-

ously in front, the heights were li*
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Vcrally taken by assault, the enemy
driven with the bayonet from all

his positions, and so vigorously

pursued, that the column which

still pressed upon General Hill

was actually in the rear or' his lord-

ship, and but for its instant and

speedy retreat, would have been

cut off from the rest of the French

army. By this bold attack the ene-

my sustained immense loss in killed

and wounded, and a great number
of prisoners remained in our hands.

This second victory, on the 30th,

was the death-blow to Soult's san-

guine expectations of once more
establishing the French arms in the

west of Spain. He now fled at all

points. The pass of Donna Maria,

however, was deemed sufficiently

strong to stop the progress of a

part of the pursuing victors. But

from this, too, they were, not with-

out obstinate resistance, expelled

by Sir Rowland Hill and Lord Dal-

liousie. Yet even this success was

not the last feat of arms required

to drive the invaders back into

France. As late as the 2d of Aug.

they lingered in the Puerto de

Eschalar. It was the intention of

Lord Wellington to dislodge them

by a joint attack of the 7th and

4th light divisions ; but the 7th

having come up first, Major-Ge-
neral Barnes's brigade instantly

formed by itself, and advancing

before the -4th division could get

up, attacked and actually drove two

divisions of the enemy from the

most difficult heights. This ac-

tion closed the operations, and en-

abled the field-marshal, in his lat-

est dispatch, dated Lezaca, 4th

Aug. to report western Spain once

more clear of the enemy, and our

army once more in nearly the same

position which it held before the

short-lived, but threatening inva-

sion of Soult. His lordship, ac-

cording to a settled practice of his,

leaves us to guess the enemy's loss,

even as to prisoners, which surely

can he counted ; bat the official

bulletin states the French loss at

15,000, including killed, wounded,
and 400U prisoners. The diminu-

tion in our own ranks, from 25th

July to 2d Aug. is contained in the

following distressing totals:

—

KILLED. WOUNDED. Mt$SI?fe.

Of\;. Mum. Offic. Men. OJTic. Mt».
British 30 510 221 3-293 17 4S3
Portuguese 1 1 311 05 1~22 901

41 S21 310 5017 IJ (3«4

Tolal hors de combat, 374 officers, GC22 uit-ii.

To this must he added the lass of

the Spaniards (not stated in the

returns), which cannot have been

trifling, especially in Murillo's di-

vision, whose conduct, as well as

that of some regiments of Abisbal's-

Audalusian army, Lord Welling-

ton records as highly praiseworthy.

His eulogiums on the valour of the

Portuguese troops, likewise, are

conceived in the highest terms.

On reflecting upon the result of

these operations, in however con-,

spicuous a light they place both,

the courage and tactic skill of the

troops and the genius of their lead-

er, it cannot be denied, that the

permission to remainjfbr a while on

the ground already conquered by

means of the battle of Vittoria (the

only advantage derived from these

recent contests), has been pur-

chased at a very dear price > and

when we further consider the

promptness with which the discom-

fited French army re-appeared as

the aggressor in the field4
the eir-
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eumstance of its being within the

bosom of its resources, and the ne-

cessity which his danger must en-

tail upon Bonaparte to make imme-

diate and greater efforts—we appre-

hend that that price will not have

been the last bidding we shall have

to make for the possession of Na-

varre ; and that unless extraordinary

exertions are making for replenish-

ing the ranks of the Peninsular

allies, successes like these will in

the end prove a losing game to

them. Upon Spain, nearly recon-

quered from the enemy, must now
fall the brunt of these efforts. Lit-

tle short of conscription will enable

lier to secure permanently the ad-

vantages she has derived from Bri-

tish co-operation ; indeed, it has

long been our firm conviction, that,

without conscription throughout

Europe, England not excepted,

the destructive torrent of Bona-

parte's lust of conquest will not

be effectually resisted. We fight

him as yet with very unequal

weapons.

EAST OF SPAIN.

The Anglo-Sicilian army return-

ed to Alicant from the Tarragona

crusade at the end of June, under

its new leader, Lord William Ben-

tinck, who had come from Sicily,

and had, at the Col de Balaguer,

joined the expedition when on its

return from Catalonia. Sir John

Murray immediately sailed for Si-

cily, to take the command of the

British forces in that island, altho'

report speaks of the probability of

an investigation into his conduct

before Tarragona.

Suchet almost at the same time

returned with his troops to Valen-

cia and the Xucar, when he receiv-

ed the disastrous intelligence of the

battle of Vittoria. This induced

him to prepare for an immediate

retreat towards the Ebro, which",

from the total want of any accounts!

from him, we can only infer to haVe"

been effected without loss. A few"

fragments of Spanish intelligence,

and a paragraph or two in the pub-

lished part of Lord Wellington's'

reports., inform us, that the Anglo-

Sicilian arm}, joined to the Spanish

corps of Generals Elio and the

Duke del Parque, advanced as soon

as they knew that Suchet was gone.

The latter evacuated Valencia oil

the oth July, and Elio entered on

the 7th. The further movements
of the allies in that quarter con-

sisted, probably, in following cau-

tiously and safely the footsteps of

the French general. All we know
further, is, Lord Wellington's state-

ment, that, on the 21st July, Lord

William Bentinck had reached Vi-

naros, and was making prepara-

tions for crossing the Ebro, from

which, however, he then was still

about thirty miles distant. It is

stated, that Suchet has left Mur-
viedro strongly garrisoned, and we
should think Peniscola likewise. If

Suchet draws to himself the dis-

posable force he can command in

Catalonia, Lord William will have

an arduous task to face him; and,

in that case, his lordship's safest

and most effective line of opera-

tion would be a movement to the

left, to approach within the vortex

of the" main army under Lord

Wellington.

In one of our former numbers

we adverted to the remonsti'ances

and the active resistance which the

Pope's nuncio at the Spanish court,.

D, Pedro Gravina, permitted him-
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Self against the decree for abolish-

ing the Inquisition. He even en-

couraged the Spanish clergy un-

derhand to oppose the promulga-

tion of that decree, and was, in

consequence, seriously warned by

the regency to desist from his

machinations. Nevertheless, lie

continued to interfere assiduously

against the authority of govern-

ment, until the regency, wearied

by his misconduct, sent him out of

the country and seized his tempo-

ralities, by a manifesto dated July

7, setting forth the proceedings

which were the cause of so strong,

but just a step.

On the receipt of the glorious

tidings of the battle of Vittoria,

the Cortes, among other enthusi-

astic expressions of exultation and

of gratitude to the hero who achiev-

ed it, in their sitting of the 2d of

July, unanimously voted, that Lord

Wellington should be invested with

a territorial property in Spain, from

the national domains.

NORTH OF GERMANY.

The armistice in Germany has

been prolonged to the 10th of Au-
gust, in order to make an attempt

at pacification by a general con-

gress to be held at Prague, at which

capital plenipotentiaries from the

under-mentioned powers had arriv-

ed in July:

—

Austria, Count Met-

ternich ; Russia, Privy Counsellor

D'Anstetten ; Prussia, Baron Hum-
boldt ; France, Count Narbonne
and Caulincourt. On the part of

Great Britain, Lord Aberdeen has

set out for the same destination.

A short time will shew whether

there is any probability of the

Gordian knot which ties the yoke

of French tyranny, being unpick-

ed in a quiet, diplomatic way, or

No. LVIL Vol X,

whether, as we think it ought to

be, the sword is to cut it asunder.

In the meantime, immense pre-

parations continue to be made on

both sides. While the legitimate

sovereigns, Alexander and Frede-

rick William, had a meeting with

the Crown Prince of Sweden at

Trachenberg, in Silesia (10th to

to 12th July), at which Lord Cath-

cart and, as it is reported, an Au-
strian envoy attended, Bonaparte

reviewed in person the greatest

part of his army, and inspected the

whole line of fortifications on the

Elbe, from Konigstein to Magde-
burg. He next dedicated a few

days to the softer passions (if there

be any in such a character), in a

meeting with the unfortunate Maria
Louisa at Mentz, whither she had

purposely repaired.

The statement of Berthier's death,

mentioned in our last number,

proves unfounded ; but Junot, the

soi-disant Duke of Abrantes, is re- .

ported to have died a victim of the

consequences of the Russian cam-

paign, on or about the 1st of Au-
gust, at his chateau in France.

The arrival of General Moreau
at Gothenburg, on the 27th .July,

from America, has roused political

speculation. He was received with

great distinction, and his further

destination is said to be the head-

quarters of the Crown Prince.

UNITED STATES.

The fortune of maritime war

seems to have ranged herself on

our side in good earnest. To the

capture of the Chesapeake frigate,

we have now to add another trophy,

of less consequence, it is true, but

of equal glory. In their pride of

success, the American ships of war

have ventured into the British seas,

A A
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and committed serious depreda-

tions on our trade. The Argus

sloop, of 20 guns and 136 men,

after infesting St. George's Chan-

nel for some time, was, on the 14th

"of August, met near Milford by

the Pelican sloop, of 16 guns and

121 men ; and, like the Chesapeake,

attacked, boarded, and carried in

forty minutes. The President, com-

manded by the famous Captain

llogers, has likewise captured many
British vessels, especially whalers,

in the Northern ocean, hitherto

with impunity; but as several ships

have been sent out in quest of her,

and even reached her track, it is

not impossible but she may have

to regorge her booty in a British

port likewise.

In Canada the war has been very

active : many engagements have

taken place along the whole fron-

tier, in which the balance of suc-

cess has been on our side, and the

bravery and skill of the British

army invariably as conspicuous as

"in Spain. Of the numerous en-

counters, few are of historical im-

portance ; we shall therefore briefly

notice the most material ones in

chronological order.

On the Detroit frontier, Colonel

Proctor was, on the 14th Ma}-, at-

tacked by an American corps of

very superior force, which he com-

pletely defeated, with the loss of

upwards of 1000 men.

An expedition, commanded by

the British Colonel Baynes, made
an attempt on Sackctt's Harbour

on the 29th May, but failed of

success ; although it created suffi-

cient alarm to induce the enemy
to set fire to his magazines of mili-

tary and naval stores in the place.

Nearly at the same time an Ame-
rican armament, with a force of

5 or 6000 men, appeared on Lake
Ontario, and made good a landing,

in spite of the obstinate resistance

and determined bravery displayed

by a small British forceV under

Colonel Vincent, who, finding all

opposition in vain, evacuatedl fort

St. George, and retreated with his

I troops into the country. The Ame-
|
rican army, in consequence, be-

came possessed of the above-men-

tioned fort, and of others on the

N iagara frontier, and advanced in

pursuit of Colonel Vincent. At
Burlington they arrived in sight of

the British commander on the 5th

of June, and prepared to attack

him the next day ; but, unmindful

of his great inferiority, the colonel

saved them the trouble, by assail-

ing their camp by surprise tlie same

night, dispersing the whole army,

taking their two generals, Chand-
ler and Winder, 4 pieces of can-

non, and upwards of 100 prison-

ers. The American force is stated

to have since retreated, and to have

evacuated the fruits of this inva-

sion, with the exception of the

environs and fort of St. George

;

and their stay in that quarter has

subsequently led to another more
signal defeat, which, according to

their own accounts; took place on

the23d June, when Colonel Boerst-

ler, who with a detachment of

about 600 men, had penetrated into

the interior, was attacked, sur-

rounded, and captured with all his

surviving men.

Two days before the battle of

Burlington, viz. on the 3d June,

two American brigs of war, the

Eagle and Growler, of 11 guns
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and 50 men each, were captured

by our small craft on Lake Onta-

rio, not without obstinate defence.

The principal operations of the

coasting squadron in the Chesa-

peake, under the command of Sir

John Borlase Warren, are, an at-

tack upon Craney Island (22d

June), undertaken with a view to

effect the destruction of the Con-

stellation frigate ; but completely

frustrated by the vigorous opposi-

tion our troops met with. Includ-

ing the loss of two or three boats

with men, we came off with a mi-

nus of about 60 men, killed, taken,

or drowned. Our squadron next

proceeded to Hampton, where the

troops landed on the 26th June,

took the town, attacked and carried

the American camp in its rear,

made some prisoners, took seven

pieces of Cannon, and re-embarked.

Here our loss was about 50 men.

—

Insignificant as, upon the whole,

these results may appear, the effect

of keeping the coast in constant

alarm, and of occupying a great

force of the enemy, which other-

wise would be employed against us

in Canada, is certainly-a necessary

and important consequence of this

species of warfare.

DOMESTIC AND MISCELLANEOUS
INTELLIGENCE.

On the 22d July his Royal High-

ness the Prince Regent in person

prorogued the Parliament. After

an elegant address from the Speak-

er, his Royal Highness delivered

a speech from the throne, embrac-

ing the principal topics of our fo-

reign and domestic concerns at this

period.

The Emperor of Russia having

been elected a Knight of the Gar-

ter, a deputation has set out from

England for Germany, to present

his Imperial Majesty with the in-

signia of that order.

Our latest accounts from Malta

represent the plague in that island

as still in most destructive viru-

lency: from thirty to forty deaths

occurred daily in the middle of

June.

German papers announce the

arrival of the Queen of Sicily at

Raab, in Hungary.

Plate 16.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The bed-room chair is of the
j

highest character of decoration, and
j

of course adapted to the principal I

chambers of a mansion : the frame
j

is of mahogany, of satin wood, or
I

may be painted in imitation of them,
j

The form of this chair is suited for

repose.

The cottage chair is composed

after the designs which prevailed
j

in the sixteenth century, when the]

national taste was yet unsettled, and !

the fancy adopted forms and em-

bellishments not in unison with the

refined and classic taste of modern

times : the very circumstance, pro-

bably, makes this design analogous

to the purposes of a cottage ornee

;

and it has lately been introduced

with great advantage as furniture

for buildings of the castellated cha-

racter, and also for those whose

I original features are of similar con-
I

;

struction, and to which furniture

Aa2
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bao been introduced much less in

harmony, although, separately con-

sidered, of a superior design.

The plate (No. 4,) given in the

Repository for July, is a French

window-curtain : it is designed for

a room where the space between

the windows is of excessive dimen-

sions, which very frequently oc-

curs in old buildings. To relieve

this defect, and also to remove the

objectionable appearance of a cen-

tral pier, a mirror is substituted for

an opening, and the effect of three

distinct spaces is produced by the

architectural embellishments : cir-

cular cornices, in the manner of

the archivolts of the Romans, are

supported by therms, and from

these arc.nes are suspended the

curtains, which accompany tne pier

glass in the center also. The ta-

blet is introduced in the usual

manner.

The flower-stands, on the ex-

tremes of the design, are suited to

the dining and tne drawing-rooms.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 19.—EVENING COSTUME.

A round robe of white Vene-

tian crape, worn over a white gos-

samer satin slip, appliqued wit!)

lace in front of the bosom ; full

slashed sleeve and demi-bodice, of

amber or other coloured satin,

confined at regular distances and at

the bottom of the waist with bows

of correspondent ribband. The
bottom of the dress finished with

treble rows of lace, put on very

full. Head-dress, a fa Parisieune,

composed of a small bandeau of

diamonds, white roses, and folds

of silk the colour of the bodice;

over which is disposed fancifully

a large transparent Mechlin veil.

Ear-rings, necklace, cross, and

studs of brilliants or pearl. Slip-

pers of amber satin, with silver

rosettes and trimming. Gloves of

French kid, and fan of carved ivory.

PLATE 20.—PROMENADE COSTUME.
A white jaconot muslin high

dress, with long sleeves and collar

of needle-work ; treble flounces of

plaited muslin round the bottom
;

wrist and collar confined with a

silk cord and tassel. The hair dis-

posed in the Eastern style, with

a fancy flower in iront or on one

side. A Vittoria cloak, or Pyren-

nean mantle, of pomoua green sars-

net, trimmed with Spanish fringe

of a correspondent shade, and con-

fined in graceful folds on the left

shoulder. A white lace veil thrown

over the head-dress. A large East-

ern parasol, the colour of the man-

tle, with deep Chinese awning.

Roman shoe, or Spanish slipper,

of potnona green kid, or jean.

Gloves of primrose or amber-co-

loured kid.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An recount of the practice of a

physician from t!-e loth, of July to

the 15th of August, 181-3.

Acute diseases.— Cholera, 3....

Catarrh, 5... .Inflammatory sore-

throat, 2 Fever, 6.. ..Measles, 3...
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Acute rheumatism, 2 Gout, 1

...Acute diseases of infants, 4.

Chronic diseases.—Diarrhoea, 6...

Jaundice, 1....Dyspepsia, 5....Gas-

trodynia, -i...Colic, 1..Rheumatism,

C.Pleurodyne, 4..Consumption, 2..

Cough and dyspnoea, 4..Hcemoptoe,

3 Asthenia, 10... .Head-ach and

vertigo, 4. ...Palsy, 2.. ..Dropsy, 3....

Asthma, l....Dysure, 1....Lumbago,

1...Cutaneous affections, 3...Female

complaints, 5.

Since the last report, several

cases of fever have occurred. In

adults, it appears chiefly in the mild

form of synochus, or summer fever,

and was not attended by very press-

ing or alarming symptoms. In some

cases of infants, the fever has been

of a remittent nature, and proved

difficult of cure. There is some-

thing obscure in its character, which

in very young subjects renders it,

except to an acute and experi-

enced eye, liable to be confounded

with other affections. Hence, in

the commencement of the com-
plaint, an improper mode of treat-

ment is frequently adopted, valua-

ble time lost, and the complaint

rendered more intractable.

It is usually preceded by gene-

ral languor, loss of appetite, irre-

gularity in the bowels, wasting of

the flesh, peevishness, and debili-

ty. The patient soon after becomes
feverish, especially in the evening.

The pulse is frequent, the skin

hot, tongue clean in the beginning,

but furred as the complaint advan-

ces. In most cases we may trace

the origin of the disease to a dis-

ordered state of the liver, or the

stomach and bowels. The remedies

which prove most effectual are, mer-
purial purgatives and small doses

of calomel, interposing saline, an-

timonial, and other medicines, as

symptoms may demand. In the

case of an infant two years old re-

cently under my care, but now
convalescent, the little patient was

completely paralytic on one side

;

an event which occasionally takes

place in this fever. Besides the

medicines employed, when the fe-

ver had subsided, electricity seem-

ed of great service in restoring the

power of motion to the affected side

of the body.

The diseases most liable to be con-

founded with this form of fever, are,

worm-fever and water in the head

(liydrocephalus interims). But both

these complaints have distinct fea-

tures : in the first, to say nothing

of the occasional appearance of

worms, there is a peculiar cast of

countenance and characteristic ex-

pression, which, however other

symptoms common to remittent fe-

ver may be present, decide our

judgment; and water in the head

is denoted,independent ofthe symp-

toms, by the attitude and posture

of the child. Still there are many
appearances common to the three

complaints, which would require

much minute detail to point out.

In health, the affections of the soul

are often so strongly pourtrayed on

the countenance, that an attentive

observer may become acquainted

with their character, and in pro-

portion as he is attentive to this

|

interesting study, will he be more
! expert and certain in his conclu-

j

sions: so in disease it is remarka-

! bly the case, and frequently affords

i an acute practitioner more accurate

i and instant knowledge of the com-

plaint, than lie could derive from
: other sources. Certain specious

practitioners, by taking advantage
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ef this outward and visible index

of disease, have occasionally at-

tained great fame, and much as-

tonished their patients, by at once

telling them they have such and

such feelings, a pain here or an

ach there, this organ deranged or

that obstructed, according to the

particular complaint which may
affect them at the time.

«j . i.. tj.i..- —

.

m

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The weather has been very fa-

vourable for the harvest through

nearly the whole of last month,

particularly so at the commence-

ment of it. The wheat crop is

abundant, heavy in hand, and of

the finest quality. The greater part

of it, in the southern counties, is

well harvested, and appears to be

more than an average crop.

Barley is of fine quality, large

in the straw, with a heavy ear, and

will be a full average crop, except

in a few spots towards the furrows,

upon those tenacious soils that have

not been properly drained. In such

situations, in consequence of the

cold, wet spring, the barley is short

both in straw and corn.

Oats are the largest crop we
have grown for many years : they

are of fine quality, and well har-

vested ; their produce will be above

an average crop.

Beans are forwarder than it was

expected they would be, from the

very .growing season : they are well

corned where they have had a pro-

per interval betwixt the rows, and

have escaped the fly.

Peas are large, of fine quality,

with abundance of halm, and the

early kinds well harvested. This

season is called, by the farmer, a

bean year. The whole of the le-

guminous tribe are of finer qualitv

and more abundant than for seve-

ral years past.

The hay has been well harvest-

ed, but on burning soils the latter-

math is short.

Turnips, cabbage, cole, and all

the brassica species are a full and

strong crop. The fly has been less

prevalent this year than for many
seasons past.

Hops have much improved in

blossom, and the estimated duties

are increasing.

Potatoes are a greater breadth of

crop than in any former year : their

yield is abundant, and the quality

fine.

ALLEGORICALWOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2 is a Chinese chintz,

for drawing - room, boudoir, and

sleeping - room furniture. This

lively and cheerful article admits a

lining and fringe of any colour;

but those of pea-green, pink, and

blue exhibit it to most advantage.

It is from the house of Mr. Allen,

Pali-Mall, whose superb and ex-

tensive ware-rooms stand unri-

valled in point of variety, taste,

and cheapness.

No. 3. A unique and elegant ar-

ticle for ladies' robes, pelisses, man-
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ties, and scarfs, styled the Vitto- frequently formed high in the neck,

via striped gauze. Trimmings for with full long sleeves; cuft's and

this article may be of silver, white ! collar of fine needle-work, or lace,

beads, or lace, with fancy gimps a correspondent belt and clasp cou-

and fringe of the same shade. It

is sold by Win. King, -44, Pall-

Mali.

No. 4. A figured Manchester

muslin, calculated for domestic

wear. Robes of this article are

fining it at the bottom of the wai >t

;

and is sometimes trimmed at the

feet with a full silk fringe, of the

same shades. This article is sold

by Y\~aithman and Son, corner of

Bridge-street, Blackfriars.

^aetrp*
TO

I'll weep no more, no more I'll sigh

For woman's tricks of art

;

I'll trust no more the beaming eye,

There lurks a poison'd dart.

No more I'll listen to her wiles,

Though mu>ic fills each breath;

No more I'll trust her faithless smiles,

Their bitter boon is death !

Oh! I have own'd a love as pure

As infancy's first sigh!

Deception foul has wrought its cure;

No tear shall dim mine eye !

Go, perjur'd woman ! thine own heart

Will some day learn to feel!

Then one sad tear for me mav start,

One sigh may through thy bosom steal

!

J. M. Lacey.

ODE
To the learned Author of a celebrated

' Work on " The Art of Carving."

Let Coleridge in his lectures try

To teach the Art of Poesy,

—

That is, the Art of Starving;—

-

Do thou, good doctor, undertake

To lecture, for the. city's sake,

Upon the Art of Carving.

Though not an alderman, thou well

The n ; cest bits and cuts canst tell

Of every dish at table;—

•

To guide the knife of a beginner

Through all the dangers of a dinner,

What modern is more able ?-

Let Doctor Davy make folks stare,

While with his hocus-pocus rare

He seems a conj'rer still ;

—

Let him our senses all unsettle,

—

What we thoughtgas, let him prove metal,

And call it what he will.

Let Doctor Crotch to ladies show

The diif'rence 'twixt quick time and slow,

Between a flat and sharp;

—

Tell what's in time and what's in tunc,

—

Prove that a bagpipe's no bassoon,

Nor fiddle a Jew's harp.

But when they've lectured all they may,

Who is a whit the wiser, pray ?

—

Then w here's the mighty use, sir?

—

Far better, sure, it were to learn

How, when it comes to our own turn,

To cut up a green goose, sir.

O! I had almost sooner starve

Than see a hungry heathen carve,

Who scarce knows chick from duck, sir,

Who, when you ask him for a wing,

Gives you a leg, or some such thing,

—

And even that's good luck, sir:

Whose knife ne'er cuts.but hacks and hews,

\\ ho serves a pig much worse than Jew-,

Stabbing it every limb;

—

If he were taken in the fact,

Would not Lord Ellenborcvglts Act

..d t'imprison him?

For want of learning my good "rules,"

At city feasts some look like fools

And bear the knife in vain;—
While sad mishaps of soup and gravy
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Slake many a carver cry peccavi,

And many a belle complain.

While others of their ven'son boast,

Theirstews, ragouts, their boil'd and roast,

With all the kitchen train;

Our Jacky Homers longing linger

In the state pie to have a linger,

—

There's

—

cut and come again.

SONNET TO FANCY.

Composed on the Banks of Ullswater.

Ah! scenes beloved by Fancy's beaming

eye,

Enthusiast sweet, that o'er the moun-

tain wild

Breathes in soft ecstasy the rapturous sigh,

Or sings exulting through the smiling

vale;

Now through the dark glen, wandering

sadly mild.

Or slowly sauntering through the flow-

ery dale.

In each kind breeze that curls the dim-

pling lake,

Each orient beam that gilds the rock's

boid brow,

She feels young genius in her bosom wake,

And mental morn's resplendent beau-

ties glow.

Bless'd ray of heaven, which bids the

soui inhale

Whate'er of good delighted sense pour-

trays;

Pours from each rill, and wafts from ev'ry

gaie,

Imagination's intellectual blaze!

H.

THE BACHELOR'S SOLILOQUY.

I, Simon Self, without a wife,

Lead but a dull, unthankful life
;

In melancholy mood I moan,

And mope about, and growl, and groan,

Or sit and sulk, and sadly sigh,

Or saunter solus when it's dry
;

And when it rains I wearied stay

At home, and work or read all day ;

Unless through hunger I incline

To sally forth, haff-drown'd, and dine

At some cook-shop, where roast and

boil'd

Is sometimes good, and sometimes spoil'd.

No comely joint, no dishes nice,

From which to chuse a fav'rite slice,

Adorn the board, but different faje,

By plates weigh'd out, for each one's

share.

We sit around, and bolt so quick,

'T would make a squeamish person sick.

My dinner o'er, sometimes I chuse

To wait my turn, and read the news

;

|

And then return, through dirt and rain,

To fiddle, read, or work again,

Till drowsy pains my limbs o'erspread.

And send me comfortless to bed.

Thus is my life one dreary round,

In which few real joys are found :

No dear companion, tender, kind,

When cares oppress, to sooth my mind,

Or bid me welcome with a smile,

When tired I quit my daily toil

;

Or if unwell, tie up my head,

Nurse me, and keep me warm in bed.

What ! though a servant-girl for hire

Doth make my bed and light my fire,

She steals my butter, plugs my barrel.

And if I notice it, we quarrel

;

And then she's not ashamed to say,

That bachelors are lawful prey.

But this is not the only evil,

The rats and mice do play the devil

;

Devour my candles, bread, and cheese.

And skip about where'er they please.

I labour hard to stop their holes,

But soon they're in again by shoals;

For where one dines out every day,

The devil a bit a cat will stay.

But still, amidst these plagues do rise,

By fits and starts, some transient joys.

When Hope and Fancy, sisters gay,

Lead sober Reason from her way ;

Or when a chearful hour I spend

In chat with some respected friend,

While round the heart-enlivening glass.

The song and joke do gaily pass;

When friendship, music, mirth, and

wine,

To drive dull care awav combine:
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Then, \\%\\l of heart, returning home,

1 meet with solitude and gloom
;

Jt checlcs my joy—the fne is out,

And in the dark I grope about

To find a match—I mutter, grumble,

And o'er the stool or coal-box tumble;

I break my shins, or bruise my head,

Then limp off peevishly to bed.

When forth I walk to take the air,

I often meet some passing fair,

Whose blooming charms attract my eye;

And, as my bosom heaves a sigh,

Exclaim, " How happy should I be,

Dear lovely girl, if bless'd with thee!"

Perhaps some unexpected friend

To my apartment doth ascend,

Whom much I wish to take with me
A comfortable cup o( tea :

There's sure then something to perplex

me,

Something goes wrong to teaze and vex

me;

The fire is low, no water hot,

The stale tea-leaves are in the pot;

The butter's gone, the knives are rusty,

The milk is sour, the tea-cups dusty :

I load the tray, and haste to wash 'em,

Fall down, and all to pieces dash 'em.

lovely woman ! man's best friend,

On whom life's truest joys depend
;

By nature bless'd with every charm,

To please the eye, the heart to warm
;

With ail that fascinates about you,

1 feel we should be brutes without you.

For once, O Fortune! hear my prayer:

—

Let others wealth and honour share,

But grant, to chear my future life,

That first of blessings, a good wife,

The following lines, which have not ap-

peared in any edition of their author's works,

were composed by Robert Burns, the Ayrshire

ploughman, and written on a marble side-

board, in the hermitage belonging to the Duke
of Athol, in the wood of Aberfeldy.—This

romantic retreat, excavated from a solid rock,

completely covered with ivy, is situated in a

deep ravine, fronting a celebrated cascade,

which is naturally described in the following

yerse of an old Scottish song

:

Nq.LFIL VoLX.

The hoary cliffs are crownM with flower?,

White o'er rocks the streamlet pours,

And rising wets with inisly showers

The birks of Aherfcldy.

The surrounding scenery is truly sublime; the

grey locks forming an amphitheatre, rise like

a wall nearly an hundred feet perpendicular
;

over which the birch»trees reclining, weave a

beautiful shade by uniting their broad spread-

ing branches. However pleasant this shade

may be in affording a cool retreat from the

meridian sun, as it occasions a perpetual

gloom, it is apt to inspire the contemplative

mind with a tender melancholy.

Internally, this little cell is furnished with

a marble tabic, a mock library, a bed, and two

long settees, ingeniously cut out of the rock,

and the whole neatly covered with a yellow

species of lichen. In this sequestered scene the

duke spends many useful, and consc'iuently

happy hours, in devising and correcting plans

for the future improvement of his estates.

Whoe'er thou art, these lines now read-

ing.

Think not, though from the world reced-

ing,

I joy my lonely days to lead in

This desert drear,

That with remorse a conscience bleeding

Hath led me here.

No thought of guilt my bosom sours;

Free-will'd I fled from courtly bowers;

For well I saw in halls and towers,

That lust arid pride,

The arch-fiend's dearest, darkest powers,

In state preside.

I saw mankind with vice incrusted

;

I saw that honour's sword was rusted;

That few for aught but folly lusted
;

That he was still deceived who trusted

To love or friend
;

And hither came, with men disgusted,

My life to end.

In this lone cave, in garments lowly,

Alike a rV.e to noi-v folly

And brow-bent gloomy melancholy,

I wear away

My life, and in my office holy

Consume the day.

Bb
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This rock my shield, when storms are

blowing,

The limpid streamlet yonder flowing,

Supplying drink, the earth bestowing

My simple food

;

But few enjoy the calm I know in

This desert wood.

Content and comfort bless me more in

This grot, than e'er I felt before in

A palace ; and with thoughts still soaring

To God on high,

Each night and morn with voice imploring,

This wish I sigh:

*' Let me, O Lord, from life retire,

Unknown each guilty worldly fire,

Remorseful throb, or loose desire;

And when I die,

Let me in this belief expire,—

To God I fly."

Stranger, if full of youth and riot,

And yet no grief has marr'd thy quiet,

Thou haply throw'st a scornful eye at

The hermit's prayer:

But if thou hast a cause to sigh at

Thy fault or care;

If thou hast known false love's vexation,

Or hast been exil'd from thy nation,

Or guilt affrights thy contemplation,

And makes thee pine,

Oh! how must thou lament thy station,

And envy mine

!

ANCIENT AND MODERN GAL-
-

LANTRY.

Poets of old, we must confess,

Display'd a wond'rous politesse
;

For when fair ladies went astray,

The stars were more in fault than they.

Lo! did a fiddler, without scruple,

•Seduce his pretty little pupil;

No foul disgraceful whispers follow,

Miss is protected by Apollo.

Nay, did some ladies (there were such)

Now and then take a ^iass too much,

'Twas gently hinted by the Nine,

They flirted with the God of Wine.

Should a nymph, bathing in the sea,

A mother, tho' unmarried, be,

'Twas sung, the mighty Trident-bearer

Had left his Thetis for a fairer.

But things are vastly chang'd, alas !

In this our saucy age of brass.

The miss who favours the petition

Of a spruce amorous musician,

As Mrs. Catgut rues her folly,

" Most musical, most melancholy."

The lady who transfers the rose,

By tippling, from her cheek to nose,

Among her friends in credit sinks,

And every rustic says—she drinks.

Should a fond miss her wishes place

On Captain , at a watering-place.

With ready pen see Scandal scrawls

His name and her's in capitals;

And prudent virgins of three-score

Proclaim the truth—and something more.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid)from the professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, which

shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

W. G. is informed, that the Poetical Magazine has long been discontinued : his

pieces will be returned on application to the publisher.

We shall be happy to receive the drawings alluded to by Mr. Gregson.

The highly interesting Memoirs of the celebrated Mozart are received, and will

appear in our next.

Having received, through the kindness of Mr. Bennett, of Lloyd's Coffee-house,

a drawing of the Military Columns intended to be erected at Moscow and Petersburg

with the ordnance taken from the French during the last campaign, we shall next

month present our readers with an engraving of these truly interesting monuments.

A Dabbler in Literature is assured, that The Debating Society shall have a place

in our next publication.

Several poetical contributions are unavoidably deferred.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfar Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume.
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By sense alone, and dignity of mind.
Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. 130 ,)

Miss Eve. Do you know any

particulars of Sir Jolm Suckling,

the poet ?

Miss K. He was the son of Sir

John S. comptroller of the house-

hold to King Charles I. and was

born in 1609. He particularly cul-

tivated music and poetry, and was

.universally allowed to be one of

the most accomplished gentlemen

of his time. In his youth he tra-

velled on the Continent, where he

made a campaign under the great

Gustavus Adolphus : "and if his

valour," says Langbaine, "was not

so remarkable in the beginning of

the civil wars, yet his loyalty was

extremely conspicuous ; for, at his

own charge, he raised a troop of

horse for the king's service, so rich-

ly and completely mounted, that

it is said to have cost him oTlSjCOO."

But these troops and their leader

distinguished themselves only by
their finery. His death, which
happened in 1842, is said bv Dr.

No.LFIll. Vol.X.

Yvarton, in \\\sEssai/ on Pope, to have

been occasioned by the following

circumstance:—He was robbed by
his valet de chambre ; the moment
he discovered it, he clapped on his

boots in a passionate hurry, and
perceived not a large rusty nail that

was concealed at the bottom, which

pierced his heel and brought on a

mortification. His works, which

were collected into one volume,

consist of a few poems, chiefly

songs, sketches, tracts, letters, and

five plays.

Miss Eve. Will you give me a

specimen of his songs ?

Miss K. Here is one on love.

Of thee, kind boy, I ask no red and white,

To make up my delight,

No odd becoming graces,

Black eyes, or little know-not-whats in fares:

Make me but. mad enough, give me good store

Of love for her I court,

I ask no more,

'Tis love in love that makes the sport.

There's no such thing as that wc beauty call,

It is mere cosehage all:

C c
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For tb«ugVi some long ago

Liked certain colours mingled to and so,

Tli-t doth not tie me now from chusing new
;

if I a fancy lake

To black or blue,

Tbat fancy doth it beauty make.

'Tis not the meat, but 'tis the appetite

."Makes eating a delight

;

And if 1 like one dish

More than another, that a pheasant is.

What in our watches, that iu us is found,

60 to the height and nick

IVe up be wound,

K« mutter by what hand or trick.

His pla}rs were performed at the

private house in Blackfriars, where

Apothecaries' Hall now stands.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat ano-

ther of Suckling's songs?

Miss A.
Why so pale and wan, fond lover,

Prythec why so pale?

Will, when looking well can't move her,

Looking ill prevail ?

Prythec why so pale?

Why so dull and mute, young sinner,

Prythec why so mute?

Will, when speaking well can't win her,

Saying nothing do't ?

Prythce why so mute?

Quit, quit for shame—this will not move,

This cannot take her :

If of herself she will not love,

Nothing can make her,

The devil take her !

Here is another of his sonnets on

love :

—

Dost see how unregarded now

That piece of beauty parses ?

There was a time when 1 did vow

To that alone,

But mark the f.ite of faces :

The red aud white works now no more on r.ie,

Thau if it could not charm, or 1 not see.

And yet the face continues good,

And I have still desires,

Aud still the self-same flesh and blood,

As apt to melt,

And suiter from those fires.

Oh ! some kind power, unriddle where it lies,

Whether my heart be faulty, or her eyes!

She ev'ry day her man does kill,

Ami I as often die
;

Neither her pow'r then nor my will

Can qneatinn'd be;

W bat is the mystery ?

Sure beauty's empire, like to greater statas,

Has certain periods set and hidden fates.

Shakspeare, just before his death,

began a sonnet, which he left un-

finished, in this manner: —
One of her hands one of her cheeks lay under,

Cozening the pillow of a lawful kiss,

\\ hich therefore swell'd and seem'd to part

asunder,

As angry to be robb'd of such a Miss:

The one look'd pale, and for revenue did long;

The other blush'd 'cause it had done the

wrong.

Out of the bed the other fair hand was

On a green satin quilt, whose perfect white

Look'd like a daisy in a field of grass——

Thus far Shakspeare.

Miss Eie. Suppose we try to

finish this sonnet. I will for amuse-

ment offer a prize for a competition

of poets. The decision will divert

us at some future time.

Miss K. Suckling thus conti-

nued it:

—

And shew'd like unmelt snow unto the

sight.

There lay this pretty Perdue safe to keep

The rest o'th' body that lay fast asleep.

Her eyes (and therefore it was night) close

laid,

Strove to imprison beauty till the morn;

And yet the doors were of such fine stuff made,

That it broke through and shew'd itself in

scorn,

Throwing a kind of light about the place,

Which turn'd to smiics still a'st came near her

face.

The last stanza I cannot at this mo-

ment recollect.

Miss Eve. Can you repeat any

thing of Mrs. Rowc's writings, as

a specimen of her manner?

Miss K. Here is one of her Let-

ters from the Dead:—
" There is a region, immense

spaces distant from that system

which is enlightened by your sun,

and created numberless ages be-

fore the foundations of the earth

were laid and the measure thereof

described, before the day-spring
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knew its place, and the bounds of

darkness were determined, before

man was formed of tlie ground and

the Almighty breathed into him a

living soul. An immeasurable du-

ration before this, the unlimited

Creator had made and peopled mil-
j

lions ofglorious worlds: theinhabit-

ants of that which I am describing,
J

stood their probation, and we con-
|

firmed them in their original recti-
]

tude. They are exempt from all

evil, blest to the height of their

faculties and conceptions, and pri-

vileged with immortality- Their

residence may properly be called

the enchanted world: whatever you

have heard fabled of fairy scenes,

of vocal groves, and palaces rising

to magic sounds, is all real liere, !

and performed by the easy and na-
;

tural operations of these active spi- i

rits. 1 have in an instant seen pa-

laces ascend to a majestic height,

sparkling as the stars and transpa-

rent as the unclouded aether. I
i

might describe them like the court-

ly prophet :—" Their walls were

fair colours, their foundations sap-

phire, the windows of agate, and

the gates of carbuncle." Their '

materials are all glittering and re- ,

fined, not, like the earthly globe,

dark and heavy. These aethcrials

are the nicest judges of symmetry
j

and proportion, and by the dispo-

sition of light and shadow, and the

mixture of a thousand dazzling co-
,

lours, form the most charming

prospects. They have such a com-

mand and knowledge of the powers

of nature, that, in an instant, they

raise a variety of sylvan scenes,

and carry their perspective though

verdant avenues and flowery walks,

to an immeasurable length; while

living fountains cast up their silver

spouts, and form glittering arches

among the trees of growth and ver-

dure not to be expressed. They
are acquainted with all the utmost

mysteries of sound, and are pos-

sessed with the very soul of har-

mony. Art is their's in all its charm-

ing notes, its blandishments and
graces. Whatever Nature can boast

in her wild licentious charms, is

governed by them. The winding

vales, the streams and groves

breathe magic at their command.
The nightingale and dying swan

seem to complain to gentle zephyrs,

whispering through the trees;

whilst a thousand airy songsters

warble to the measured fall of high

cascades, which by intervals sink-

ing into a deep silence, after a

grateful pause, shrill recorders and
silver trumpets sound, while harm-
less thunders roll above and break

with a glorious solemnity. Still

the blissful tempest rises and swells

the mind to sacred grandeur and

seraphic elevation, till subduedand
melted into softness by the melo-

dy of tuneful reeds, warbling lutes,

and sweet enchanting voices of the

Lvdian strain. The language of

this charming region is perfectly

musical and elegant, and becoming
the inhabitants, who are fair and

rosy as the opening morn, clear as

the meridian light, and fragrant as

the breath of jessamine or new-

blown roses. How exquisitely pro-

portioned their shapes ! their aspect

how transporting! how gentle, how
charming, beyond all the race pf

mortal men ! never did the eyelids

of the morning open on such per-

fection, nor did the sun, since it,

first journeyed through the skies,

behold such beauty; nor can, hu-

man fancy, in its' most inspired

flights, conceive such amiable won-

ders."
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Miss Eve. Can you give me any
|

account of Mrs. Centlivre?

Miss K. Mrs. Susannah Cent-

livre was the daughter of Mr. Free-

man, of Holbeacb, in Lincolnshire, ;

a Dissenter and a zealous parlia-

mentarian, for which his estate was

confiscated. She was born about

1680 ; her father died when she was

only three years of age, and her

mother before she was twelve.

Whincop, who seems to have taken'

pains, to collect various circum-

stances of her life that are no where

else related, says, that being thus

left destitute, she found it neces-

sary to set out for London to seek

better fortune. As she was pro-

ceeding on her journey on foot,

she was met by a young gentle-

man of the university of Cam-
bridge, who was no other than the

afterwards well-known Anthony

Hammond. Struck with her youth

and beauty, and affected with the

distress indicated by her whole ap-

pearance, he fell instantly in love

with her; and after learning the

particulars of her story, soon pre-

vailed on her inexperienced in-

nocence to accept the protection

which he offered and accompany

hi into Cambridge. Here he equip-

ped her in boy's clothes, and in-

troduced her to his intimates at

collesre as a relation who was come
to see the university and pass some

time with him. After an inter-

course of some months, fearing pro-

bably lest the intrigue should be

discovered, he persuaded her to go

to London, providing her with mo-

ney for die purpose, and giving her

a promise, which however it does

not appear that he ever performed,

of following her thither. She af-

terwards so improved herself by

reading and conversation, as to be

qualified to write for the stage,

which she did as successfully as

any of her sex. Her Wonder, Game-
ster, Buiy-body, and Bold Strokefor

a It ife, are often performed at this

time. She particularly excelled

in the contrivance of plots and in-

cidents. Sir Richard Steele s:iys,

"The plots and incidents of her

Busy-body are laid with that sub-

tlety and spirit which is peculiar

to females of wit, and is very sel-

dom well performed by those of

the other sex, in whom craft in

love is an act of invention, and not,

as with women, the effect of na-

ture and instinct."

She was three times married
;

first, before she was fifteen, to a

nephew of Sir Stephen Fox; her

second husband was a Mr. Carrol,

an officer in the army, who was

killed in a duel ; and the third, Mr.

Joseph Centlivre, yeoman of the

mouth, or principal cook, to Queen
Anne and George I. She died at

his house in Spring-Gardens, near

Charing-Cross, Dec. 1. 1723, and

was buried in the church of St.

Martin in the Fields.

Mrs. Centlivre was the author

of nineteen dramatic pieces, among
which the Cruel Gift, or Royal

Resentment, is her only attempt in

the tragic walk, and it is very far

from being a had one. The plot is

founded on the story of Sigismua-

da and Guiscardo, in Boccaccio's

novels : a poetical version of it was

finely executed by Dryden, and

! published among his Fables. This

lady also wrote many ingenious

letters, under the title of Letters of

flit, Politeness, and Morality, and

several copies of verses on various

subjects. When Prince Eugene
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was in England, she addressed a

poem to him, for which lie pre-

sented her a gold snuff-box, valued

at o5 pistoles.

Miss Eve. Steele observes, that

craft in a woman is the effect of

nature and instinct: what have

some other of these geniuses said

on the nature of woman ?

Miss A'. Some of them say, that

women have no character at all,

but become very much like those

with whom they chance to be con-

nected.

Miss Eve. Tell me what they :

say particularly.

Miss K. That a woman would

rather her lover should be hanged

than part with him to the arms of

a rival.

Miss Eve. Lucy Lockit says

ihesametbingtoMacheath:—"My
dear, I love you so, that I could

sooner see you hanged than in the

arms.of another."

Miss K. It is also alledged, that

some ladies lay so much stress upon

ornament, that, if we could see in-

to their hearts, we should find, that

even the thoughts of death are

made less painful to them by the

contemplation of their being laid

out in state and honourably attend-

ed to the grave.

Miss Eve. This reminds me of

Pope's lines:—
"Odious in woollen ! 'twould a saint provoke,"

(Where the last words that poor Narcissa

spoke)

;

" No, let a charming chintz and Brussels lace

Wrap my cold limbs and shade my lifeless

face :

One would not sure be fiightful when one's

dead

—

And—Betty—give this cheek a little red."

! Miss K. A woman, it is likewise

said, always expects a present from

her lover. If a queen were to in-

trigue with her groom, she would

expect from him a mark of kind-

ness, though it were but his curry-

eomb.

Miss Eve. How severe is the

song on women which Macheath

sings:

—

A man may escape the rope and the gun,

Nay,, some have escaped the doctor's pill
j

But he that takes woman is undone,

That basilisk is sure to kill.

Miss K. This is in character.

Macheath is in a rage, and speaks

of bad women who have not those

motives of attachment which vir-

tuous women have. .Some have

asserted, that our sex is made up

chiefly of love and vanity. Colley

Gibber, speaking of the ancient

Spartan dames and Roman matrons,

observed, " When I consider the

beauties and deformities, when I

tight on a Portia or a Cornelia,

crowned with ever-blooming truth

and vinue, with such a feeling I

peruse their fortunes, as if I had

then lived and tasted of their law-

ful, envied love; but when I meet

a Messalina unsated in her foul de-

sires, a Clytemnestra bathed in her

husband's blood, an impious Tul-

lia whirling her chariot over her

father's breathless body, horror in-

vades my faculties."

Miss Eve. Our sex is charged

with vanity ; is not a great part of

the other sex also very subject

to it?

Miss A'. Yes; but very few,

indeed, will own this. Fielding

truly says, " O vanivy ! how little

is thy force acknowledged, or thy

operations discerned ! How wan-

tonly dost thou deceive mankind

undervarious disguises | Sometimes

thou dost wear the face of pity,

sometimes of generosity, nay, thou
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ha$t even the assurance to put on

those glorious ornaments which
belong only to heroic virtue. Thou
odious, deformed monster! whom
priests have railed at, philosophers

despised, and poets ridiculed, is

there a wretch so abandoned as to

own thee for an acquaintance in

public, yet how few will refuse to

enjoy thee in private ! nay, thou

art the pursuit of most men through

their lives. The greatest villanies

are daily practised to please thee,

nor is the meanest thing below, or

the greatest hero above thy notice.

Thy embraces are often the sole

aim and the sole reward of private

robbery and the plundered pro-

vince. It is to pamper thee, thou

harlot, that we attempt to withdraw

from others what we do not want,

or to withhold from them what

they do:—all our passions are th)-

slaves."

Miss Eve. I forgot to ask which

you think deserves the preference,

Susannah Centlivre, or Aphra
Behn r

Miss K. As the best and most

successful dramatic writer, the for-

mer ; but, altogether, Behn and

Centlivre should divide the crown

among modern female writers.

Miss Eve. What are Mrs. Behn's

dates ?

Miss K. She was the daughter

of a Mr. Johnson, of a good family

at Canterbury, where she was born

some time in Charles the First's

reign, but in what year is uncer-

tain. She died of a lingering in-

disposition in April 1689, and was

buried in Westminster Abbey, with

this epitaph :—
Here lies a proof, that wit can never be

Defence enough against mortality.

Of her dramatic pieces, eighteen

in number, I do not recollect one
among the stock plays. She also

wrote many novels and histories,

such as, The History of Oroonoko,

or the Royal Slave, from wliick

Southern took his play of Oroonoko;

The Fair Jilt, or the Amours of
Prince Tarquin and Miranda ; The

Nun, or the Perjured Beauty; The

History of Agnes de Castro; 'The

j

Lover n Hatch, or the Art of making
• Love; and The Lucky Mistake; be-

!
sides poems, letters, &c. With the

j

American prince Oroonoko, whose

I adventures she has so pathetically

j
related, she formed a personal in-

!
timacy during her residence in Su-

rinam, whither she accompanied

her father, who had been appoint-

' ed lieutenant-general of that co-

lony. This intimacy, and the in-

|

terest which she took in his affairs,

added to her own youth and beauty,

j

afforded an opportunity to the cen-

j
sorious to accuse her of a nearer

! connection with him than that of

friendship. Here are some lines

j
written upon this lady in her life-

• time :

—

\, Oh ! wonder of thy sex, where shall we pee

I
Beanty and knowledge join'd, except in thee?

' Such pains took nature with your hcav'nly

face,

Form'd it for love, and moulded ev'ry grace:

We doubted first, and fear'd that you bad been

Unfinish'd lift, like other shes, within j

We see the folly of that fear, and find

Your face is not more beauteous than your

mind.

Miss Eve. I think this lady's

poetry bears the character of being

rather too licentious.

Miss K. Here is a newspaper on

the table, in which is a criticism

;

on a play that was acted last week.

j

It says, that " it is as high seasoned

I as if it was written by a woman."

As for Mrs. Behn, she wrote in a
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ery licentious age, and it should

also be considered, that,

—those who live to please, must please to live.

Here is a character of her by a

lady who prefixed some memoirs of

her life to an edition of her novels

:

—" Mrs. Behn was of a generous,

humane disposition, something pas-

sionate, very serviceable to her

friends in all that was in her pow-
er, and could sooner forgive an

injury than do one. She had wit,

humour, good nature, and judg-

ment ; she was mistress of all the

pleasing arts of conversation ; she

was a woman of sense, and conse-

quently a lover of pleasure. For

my part, I knew her intimately,

and never saw aught unbecoming
the just modesty of our sex, though

more gay and free than the folly

of the precise will allow."

Miss Eve. I think Colley Cibber

was once poet laureat. Had not

Daniel that appointment in the

reign of James I. ?

Miss K. Yes.

Miss Eve. Who have held it

since ?

Miss A'. Since Ben Jonson, who
succeeded Daniel, and died in 1636,

there have been, Sir William Dave-

nant, who died 1668; John Dryden,

who was deprived of thelaureatship

for turning Papist, and was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Shadwell, who
died 169*2. He was succeeded by

Nalunn Tate, who died 1716 ; then

came Laurence Eusden, who died

1730. It was then conferred on

Colley Cibber, who died 1757;

afterwards on William Whitehead,

who died 1785 ; Thomas Warton,

who died 1790 ; and is now vacant

by the death of Henry James Pye,

Esq. who died in August 1813.

Richard Savage styled himself

voluntary laureat, and received a

gratuity of «£50 a year from Caro-

line, Queen to George II.

Miss Eve. I have seen some

lines written by Dryden on chang-

ing his religion ; can you repeat

them ?

Miss K. They are as follow:

—

But, gracious God, how well dost thou provide

For erring judgments an unerring gui. e

!

Thy throne is darkness in th' abyss of light,

A blaze of glory that forbids the sight.

O teach me to believe tliee thus concenl'd,

And search no farther for thyself rereaPd
j

But her alone for my director take,

Whom thou hast promis'd never to forsake
..

My thoughtless youth was wing'd with vaiu

desires
;

My manhood, long misled by wand'ring fires,

Followed false lights, and when their blaze

was gone,

My pride struck out new sparkles of her own.

Such was I—such by nature still I am :

Be thine the glory, and be mine the shame !

Good life be now my task, my doubts are done'.

J UK IK US.

ON COMMERCE.
No. XXXV.

The French cruizers from the i the least, per annum, for their

Isles of France and Bourbon, cap-

tured three or more of our India-

men ; and the evil did not rest here

:

for formerly the balance of bullion

remitted to India from Arabia, &c.

amounted to 12 lack of dollars, at

piece goods and other articles ; but

in 1805, its amount was only 2 lack,

which defalcation was owing to the

increase of vessels bearing the flag

of the Imaurn of Muscat. Under
the protection of this flag, which
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was considered as neutral, they

brought rice to these islands, and

returned with full cargoes of prize

goods, which they purchased here

at less than half their prime cost.

They were thus enabled to under-

sell us very considerably in all parts

bordering on the Red Sea, as well

as. in Arabia, Egypt, &c. ; and

thereby not only very much injured

the regular trade of Surat and

Bombay, but also greatly encou-

raged and extended tbe privateer-

ing carried on from these islands,

whose inhabitants would otherwise

have had no means of disposing of

the property they had captured :

and it was also universally believed,

and very nearly ascertained, that

the Muscat flag was only used as a

cover, and that the goods thus ex-

ported to Arabia, &.c. were abso-

lutely and bona Jide French pro-

perty.

Much more mischief would cer-

tainly have ensued to our Indian set-

tlements in the before-mentioned

year 1782, had the large armament
fitted out from France, and de-

signed for this island, arrived in

safety. This armament consisted

of eighteen large store-ships, un-

der convoy of three line-of-battle

ships, and another armc en flute:

but a squadron of our ships, under

the command of Admiral Barring-

ton, falling in with them, captured

the Pegase, a 74, one of the

convoy ; another of the convoy

was lost ; L'Actionaire, the ship

arfne en Jlute, was taken by the

Prudent, Lord Charles Fitzgerald;

and ten out of the eighteen store-

ships were also captured. These

last were laden with masts, rigging

of all kinds, and other naval stores
;

with provisions, wine, brandy,

clothing, and eleven chests of sil-

ver ; L'Actionaire alio carried 550

soldiers, and the lower masts for

four seventy-fours. Thus was this

formidable armament in great part

rendered useless, otherwise our

India Company would most proba-

bly have rued the day of its arri-

val. Had the ministry here been

called upon, at any of the before

recited periods, to say why they

suffered the enemy to keep posses-

sion here, unmolested, for such a

length of time, perhaps it might be

urged in their defence, that, at the

earlier periods specified, govern-

ment did not take such an interest

in the welfare of the Company as

they have since done ; neither was

the Company itself of such con-

sequence to the nation at those

periods, as to warrant the admini-

stration fitting out a sufficient ar-

mament at a great expence for the

capture ; but the latter excuse can-

not be admitted, as, at several of

the times alluded to, we had fleets

either cruizing in those seas, or

on their passage to India, as we
shall shew. In 1749, Admiral Bos-

cawen made an attempt here, but

was unsuccessful :—why, does not

appear, at least not in those ac-

counts which we have Consulted,

but most probably for want of time,

on the change of the monsoon

:

his fleet was a formidable one, con-

sisting of 28 ships of war. Baron

de Vaux, who was then a resident

on the island, and had a command

there, says, " When they arrived,

our port was full of vessels belong-

ing to the Company, with one ship

of war of 00 guns, which was laid

across the entrance of the port.

The enemy remained off the island

for several days."

Mercator & Co.
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A TOUR THROUGH DERBYSHIRE AND PART OF STAF-
FORDSHIRE.

CrtATSWORTII, Sept II, 1788.

Dear Friend,

If a decent appearance

without, and imposition accompa-

nied with impertinence and abuse

within doors, are any recommen-
dation lo an inn, the Edinsor Inn

at Chatsvyorth certainly claims an

undoubted preference to any I have

yet met with in England. I am
very glad to find myself this morn-

ing cured of the chagrin and ill

(Continued from p. 14?.,)

part of the range called the Wyn-
yads. They exhibit a very strange

appearance, on account of the

rocks, which in some places re-

semble high rugged walls run-

ning from the bottom to the top.

Between them, the road which

leads to Chapel in le Frith, runs

in a very steep and winding direc-

tion. The mine is about 50 yards

above the road, from which a nar-

row path is cut in the side of the

hill, with a gradual descent. The*-

entrance is six feet high and six

broad, cut out of the solid rock,

and carried on for about 70 yards

humour occasioned by the treat-

ment we met with last night, the

particulars of which you shall have

at the close of this letter.

We all slept on Tuesday night II in a direction nearly horizontal
;

in one room at Castletown, owing U towards the extremity you descend

to the house being crowded with
I by steps about 20 feet, where a con-

guests. I had a good bed to my-
self, Mr. Harris and his friend slept

together in a second, and Mr. de

Heithausen in a third, which was

placed on the lloor in one corner of

the room, the effect of which was,

that he complained most woefully

in the morning of his hip-bones,

which during the night had been in

too close contact with the floor,

though the damage received was

not so great as to render a plaister

of diachylon necessary. We all

started in the morning about five

o'clock, and took a walk to see the

Blue John Mine, which is a term

for the spar of which the vases and

other ornaments are made.

The mine is about one mile and

a half distant from the town, and

difficult of access, being situated

at a considerable height on the

side of a steep hill, which forms

No. LVIII. Vol. X.

siderable opening has been formed

by the great quantity of spar that

has been taken away. It is found

sometimes in strata of different

thickness, inclosed in a soft white

stone called calk, and sometimes

in lumps, of very irregular forms

and sizes, in the rock and clay.

Very large quantities are disposed

of to those persons who work it up
into various kinds of ornaments.

They purchase it at the mine, and

pay seven shillings per cwt. for the

best and largest pieces. Those of

smaller sizeand inferior quality are

sold considerably cheaper. Much
judgment is requisite in designing

and executing any piece of work

out of a rude lump of spar, so that

the most beautiful veins may ap-

pear to most advantage. The rich

purple colour which you see in the

spar is not natural to it, for it is

D D
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Originally blue ; but by undergoing

a certain degree of heat in stoves

built- for the purpose, the colour is

thus changed. This is kept a se-

cret as much as possible, and was

discovered some years ago by a

person who observed the effect in

a piece of spar that had for a long

time been exposed to the sun in an

old wall, and thereby changed its

colour. This gave the hint to fur-

ther experiments by tire, which

have succeeded as above-mention-

ed, and given an additional beauty

and value to the stone. It was Lord

Besborough who first introduced it

into notice ; for being, about thirty

years ago, on a visit at Chatsworth

House, where it was then saved for

the walks instead of gravel, it at-

tracted his notice, and he procured

a lump, which he got worked into

a vase by a Mr. Bradbury, at Bake-

well, an ingenious man in that line

of business. The first attempt was

rude, but vast improvements were

afterwards made, and the manufac-

ture is now carried on in several

places with great success. You
see at a small distance the cele-

brated Mam Torr, or shivering

mountain, so called from a very

high and perpendicular declivity

on one side, where small fragments

of shale or shiver, of which the

mountain is composed, are conti-

nually falling off, and this (if you

cbuse to credit the oral tradition

of the country) without any dimi-

nution of its bulk ; but this is too

gross an absurdity to deserve con-

futing, or to gain credit with any

but those who most easily believe

the marvellous and improbable.

—

The mountain certainly diminishes,

but by such slow degrees, that it

is not perceptible to continual ob-

servers.—After having attentively

examined the spar mine, we return-

ed to our quarters, breakfasted, and

then set off; but after riding half

a mile out of town, recollected that

we had forgotten to satisfy our

good-natured guide^ who had con-

ducted us from Glossop over the

mountains. One of the company
rode back, and overtook him on the

other side of the town, on his way
home : the man could hardly be

persuaded to accept of any thing

for his trouble, but seemed most

to regret his not having had an

opportunit3r to take leave of us :

this denoted him to be of a very

different cast from the generality

of folks in that country, who take

all possible advantages of stran-

gers. We passed by Haselbag Hills

and Birr Torr, a part of the coun-

try distinguished by a great num-
ber of lead-mines, which extend

a considerable way on the sides of

the hills and over the moors. They
have at proper distances openings

from the mines to the surface, call-

ed shafts, for the convenience of

descent and bringing up the ore,

without carrying it so far under

ground. Those which are made
only for the miners to go up and

down, are two feet and a half in

diameter, and circular ; the sides

are secured with stones, and cavi-

ties -are left, in which they may
place their feet at tl>e opposite side

;

and thus they descend to a great

depth without the -smallest appre-

hension of danger, when the idea

alone fills those with terror who are

not accustomed tosuche-nterprizes.

Some -of the holes are Cased with a

kind of wooden frame-work, which

renders the desceut more 'safe and

convenient, since, in case of a false
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step, they have the security of a u number of very good houses and a

i pleasant situation. The agreeable

appearance of the place attracted

I

our notice much, and induced us

j

to stop hall' a;i hour. Having al-

wavs a particular pleasure in ex-

ploring a country church -yard,

I
view[iug the monuments, and read-

i
ing the simple, though frequently

|

expressive, epitaphs and inscrip-

[|
tions, I here found a rich feast; for

the church-yard was crowded with

a greater variety of tomb-stones

than any place I had ever seen be-

fore: but I had hardly begun to

amuse myself, when I was sum-

moned away by my com pan ions,

who would not stop any longer. I

could not resist the impulse of at-

tempting a sketch of a eurious an-

tique stone, which was placed .at

the head of a grave, in the form of

a cross about seven feet high. It

was wonderfully carved with the

heads of old-fashioned cherubim

and other ornaments; but finding

that my drawing bore still less re-

semblance to those celestial being*

than even my originals, which were

certainly not portraits from the life,

I have not thought proper to inclose

it : that you may, however, not

doubt of my having been there, I

will give you one epitaph, which,

if it is not very poetical, contains

truth and common sense :

—

.good hold with their hands

Working at the lead-mines is

an oceupation very pernieious to

health, when no precautions are

taken to admit fresh air : tlus is v< rv

evident from the sallow and un-

healthy complexions of those em-

ployed in the business. Those es-

pecially who work in the smelting-

houses are very subject to a dis-

order called, in that district, the

bcl/mi, which is an ulceration of

the lungs, and deemed incurable

by the physicians. An airy and

elevated spot is therefore generally

chosen for such work, to give, if

possible, a more free vent to the

smoke and noxious exhalations.

Seeing a man at a mine in a field

adjoining the road, we dismounted,

turned our horses in to graze, and

went to the mine. His complexion

and features resembled those of a

Chinese or Calmuck Tartar, which,

with his miner's dress, rendered

him a very droll figure. We, how-

ever, found, upon conversing with

him, that he was a native of this

country, civil and communicative;

for which, as also for the damage

our horses had done to his pasture,

we recompensed him with a trifling

gratuity, and then pursued our

route to Fulow, an inconsiderable

village, where an acquaintance of

Mr. Harris lives, who has an ex-

cellent collection of fossils ; which,

however, we were disappointed of

seeing, by not finding the owner at

home. The domestics expressed

their regret at our disappointment,

and to make us some amends,

brought out a mug of excellent

&le.

We went from thence to Eyham,

a considerable village, having a

Vain world, adieu ! and farewell, fond renown !

Grant us, dear Lord, with thee a heavenly

crown.

For what is life ? How mi;h.l>lt and vain !

An hour of pleasure, and an age of pain.

This, as well as many of the rcsf,

is probably the composition of Ro-

ger, the parish clerk, who perhaps

mav have spent a whole forenoon

and ransacked several a u tiiors on the

occasion. But, Criticism, be silent,

Dd2
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and wound not the reputation of

one, who may unenvied pass for

a sage in the village, and frequent-

ly be consulted as an oracle! We
called at Mr. Bennison's, a dealer

in fossils. He "was not at home ; !

but his wife showed us his collec-
i

tion, which was nothing extraor-
i

dinary. Mr. Harris purchased two

small specimens of white transpa-

rent stone, for which he paid a

shilling; but assured us that some

years ago they would have sold for

twenty guineas, as at that time it

the left hand as you go from Cas-

tletown, and form appearances re-

sembling towers of different heights

and dimensions, and are mostly

composed of strata from two or

three to seven feet thick, with a

thin layer of earth or clay be-

tween. Some of these towers are

•200 feet hiijh : it must be observed,

that they do not stand free from

the hill-side, but only project, and

compose one side of that part of

the dale. On the right hand

the hills are green and without

was very scarce, and asserted by : rocks, except a fragment here

the dealers to be the production of and there, and rise with a steep

China. He intended to send them ascent immediately from the river,

to Paris, where he has connections which, with the road, forms the

in that line. Leaving Eyham, we whole breadth of the valley. We
turned immediately to the left, and

]|
went into a smelting-house, and

entered Middlcton Dale, but found,
;

saw the whole process of separating

that, by having made the route

which we did, we missed the great-

est and most pleasant part of the

dale; the end nearest Stony Mid-
dleton being continually clouded

with smoak, arising from the lime-

the lead from the ore. The first

operation is effected with an ordi-

nary degree of heat, but as much
lead remains in the scoria, or dross,

a much more intense heat is re-

quisite for extracting what is left;

works and smelting-houses : of the
f

and for this purpose they make use

former there is a great number con-
J

of a huge pair of bellows, worked

tinually burning. Just at the cor- by water. The heat and smeli at

ner as you enter the dale from Ey- such places is almost intolerable,

ham, some very fanciful improve-

ments of a Mr. Longston attract

your notice. His grounds reach

to the extremity of the cliffs, where,

with much ingenuity, he has blend-

and obliged us to hurry out as fast

as possible. We had in the mean
time entrusted our horses to the

care of ahoy, from whom they broke

loose and ran away, and had it not

ed nature and art together, and in- jj
been for a man who fortunately

troduced some well designed grot-
j|
secured them, the consequences

to-works amongst the rocks that '! might have been very disagreeable.

hang over the declivity, which,

with the hanging wood and ivy

that encircle them, together with

their great elevation, render the

view very grotesque and striking,

so that one can hardly leave it with-

out secret regret. The rocks in

Middleton Dale are principally on

We put up at the Man in the

Moon in Stony Middleton, had an

excellent dinner and civil usage,

with very moderate charges; alter

which, hardly allowing ourselves

sufficient time for proper digestion,

we set off for Asbford, to see the

marble-mills there: passed through
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Hassop, a delightful village, con-

taining many decent houses and

gentlemen's seats. Among the rest,

that of Squire Air distinguishes it-

self: the house is an ancient struc-

ture, hut presents an aspect of neat-

ness and elegance; the park and
pleasure-grounds are extensive and

rich, affording us for a considera-

ble way a fine refreshing shade on

each side of the road. The pleasing

gently decorated his table with

good bread, butter, and cheese,

with ale, rum, &c. of which he

pressed us to partake with genuine

hospitality. I would not willingly

suggest, that the prospect of some

dealings in his line v\ith our friend,

might have had some influence on

him; the man seemed constitution-

ally good natured, that may have

perhaps rendered him a little more
effects of this, with the prospects so at the time. As soon as we had

of a well cultivated country, to us,

who had made a sudden transition

from barren, dreary, and rocky re-

gions, may easily be imagined. The
family of Squire Air are Roman
Catholics, which may probably be

the occasion of a Ilomish priest re-

siding in the village, who bears an

excellent character, and is reputed

refreshed ourselves, we took a view

of the place and mills. The par-

lour and kitchen floors were flag-

ged with slabs of marble full of cu-

rious petrifactions, chiefly of the

entrochi kind, many of them very

excellent specimens. There is a

large quarry of this in the neigh-

bourhood, forsawing, grinding, and
aconnoisseur in fossils and allkinds

j

polishing which, the mills were

of natural curiosities. We rode

through a small village called Long-
ston, and soon reached Ashford in

the Waters, so called, I suppose,

from its having a very plentiful

erected. That part of the machi-

nery for performing the first ope-

ration, had been out of order for

some time and not used, but Mr.

Piatt contrived to set it a-g-oincf

supply of that element. The si-
j

upon a block of marble, just to give

tuation of the town is low, very
j

us an idea of the contrivance and ex-

agreeable and romantic, and sur-
\

l pedition with which it is sawn into

rounded with hills. We called at
jj
slabs. Eleven of those are cut out

the marble-mills, which belong to
j

of one block at a time. The pieces

a company, and are superintended
|
are then laid horizontally in a cir-

by a Mr. Piatt, a plain, honest, in-
j

cularbuildingupou the floor, where

genious, and good-natured man. I they are ground fiat and smooth,

We could not help rejoicing upon ' and afterwards removed to the po-

this, as well as upon many other

occasions, at our good fortune in

meeting with Mr. Harris, since his

connections and acquaintance in

this country introduced us to se-

veral places which we should not

have heard of, or at best, have seen

only by recommendation, which

seldom proves so satisfactory as a

personal introduction. Mr. Piatt

invited us into his parlour, and pre-

lishing engine : the whole is work-

ed by water. The contrivance for

shifting the position of the grinder

and polisher over the surface of the

marble in various directions, was

very ingenious, and struck my at-

tention much. We then saw the

shops, where there were several cu-

rious pieces of workmanship ready

for sale, some of which Mr. Harris

purchased. After thanking Mr,.
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Piatt for all kindness shewn to us,

and much pleased with what we had

seen, we left the place and steered

for Bakewell, a very neat town in

a romantic situation. Young Mr.

Arkwright has here some elegant

and spacious silk-mills, adjoining

to which is his dwelling-house. An
old mansion in the Gothic style,

situated agreeably on the side of a

hill, adds much to the beauty of

the scene: it is the residence of a

Mr. Winchester, but who he is, or

what he is, or what he intends to

be, I am not able to inform you.

We left the town a little to the

right, and ascended a steep hill

that rises between it and Chats-

worth. As soon as you reach the

summit and begin to descend, you

have a fine view of Chatsworth

House and Park; the latter is in

the whole about nine miles in cir-

cumference, and much diversified

with thick, high woods, and small

tufts of trees. We put up at the

Edinsor Inn, near the lodge, drank

a dish of tea, and then went to see

the house and grounds. The form-

er, as you approach it from the

lodge, immediately gives the im-

pression of grandeur and magnifi-

cence. It is a very large quadran-

gular edifice, of the Doric order.

Within the square, on the four sides,

are colonnades, over which are

galleries, that form a communica-

tion from one part of the house to

another. Unfortunately for us, the

housekeeper was engaged, so that

we got a maid for our conductor,

who was a complete ignoramus,

.and from whom we could procure

do information concerning the

paintings or any thing we saw. As

it was rather late when we arrived,

there was not light sufficient to view

the paintings to any advantage ; $

circumstance we had much reason

to regret, there being a very su-

perb collection by the most emi-

nent masters. The chapel is very

spacious, and elegautly fitted up

with mahogany pews and crimson

velvet cushions: divine service i$

performed there every Sunday.

Many of the rooms are decorated

with rich tapestry, which seemed

equal to that at Hampton Court.

We were shewn the suite of apart-

ments occupied by Queen Mary,

when in custody of the Earl of

Shrewsbury, as also the bed and
bedstead on which she slept. She
was confined here some years.

On such occasions the mind is na-

turally led to reflections on the sad

vicissitudes frequently attendant

upon human greatness. A large

looking-glass placed against the

wall in the end room, and just op-

posite to the long range of doors

that lead out of one apartment in-

to another, occasions a pleasing de-

ception, by representing the range

of rooms twice as long as it really

is. Having satisfied our curiosity

in the house, we were handed over

to the gardener, whom we accom-

panied into the pleasure-grounds,

which are adorned with very thick

i

woods of tall, stately trees, forming

j
several grand vistas. The ground

i

rises from the back of the house

with a gradual and easy ascent. At
the distance of about a quarter of

a mile, a pavilion is erected, with a

cupola at the top, surrounded with

a circular range of steps, down
i which, upon turning a cock, the

water rushes in great abundance,

- as also from other parts of the build-

ing, where several fanciful figures

1 are placed, aixl discharge streams
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fjf water. Two very large jots rise

in front of tiie building, whence

the whole body of water rolls down

the descent towards the house, con-

sisting of nineteen stages, each

nine paces long and about as many
in breadth. There is a fall of two

or three steps at every stage, so

that when the whole is covered with

water, and you stand at the bottom,

the appearance is very grand. This,

as well as the other fountains, is

played the whole day when there

is company at Chatsworth House
;

otherwise they are seldom used.

The gardener has the liberty of

letting on the water whenever he is

requested by those who view the

place. We then retired into the

wood, where there is a large stone

bason, supported by a column, in

which a fountain is contrived to

play so as to re-present the half of

a smooth globe of glass of two feet

diameter, to which your attention

is naturally directed ; and as an in-

ducement to go close up to it, the

gardener informs you, that the water

has the same degree of heat with

those at Buxton.. If he has to do

with persons whom he supposes

he may take the liberty to play

with, while they dip their fingers

in and are philosophizing about the

supposed warmth, he secretly turns

a cock and incloses them in a hea-

vy shower of water, which is forced

through a circular row of pipes,

and is thrown in all directions. This

generally occasions a very hearty

laugh at theexpence of those who
are thus taken in. By mistake, we
had nearly been served in that

manner ourselves, but the garden-

er made an apology, assuring us

that it was unintentional. A trick

of the same nature is sometimes

played in the pavilion, where a great

number of water-spouts may be

thrown up out of holes in the floor,

and those who cannot make a pre-

cipitate retreat will be handsomely

ducked. There is also a tree made
of copper with much ingenuity,

out of which the water spouts in

various directions from the extre-

mity of the branches. It represents

a tree in autumn without leaves,

and being well imitated, might ea-

sily pass for the production of na-

ture. Near to this is a circular

pond, in the center of which is a

jet that plays sixty feet high j and

nearer the house is another pond,

in which are four sea-horses sur-

rounding a Triton, all discharging

streams of water. Time would

not allow us to see the whole of the

grounds, which are very extensive;

s-o that we then left the place and

went to our quarters, where the

treatment we afterwards met with,

confirmed the reports we had heard

of the house. Under pretence of

a company, who (they informed us)

were expected to lodge there that

night, we could only procure two

beds, and even these with much
seeming reluctance, and wereoblijr-

ed to ring the bell half a dozen

times for every thing we wanted-,

which we at last did in good earnest,

being determined, that as they

seemed to like it so well, thev

should have enough of it. I then

gave the landlady directions about

supper, and ordered some roast

fowls, naturally supposing that

she would also provide some of the

usual appendages. We Waited a.

most unreasonable time, called re-

peatedly and rang several good.

peals with the bell, when at last

two fowls were brought in, without
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any concomitant whatever. On
our expressing some surprise at

this, we were told, with a very im-

portant air, that as we had given

no direction for any thing else, it

had not been provided. We replied,

that as we had not given any ex-

press directions about the salt, it

was a wonder that they had brought

an}' to table. This conversation

passed with the landlady's daugh-

ter, who was terribly vexed, ob-

serving, that they found nopossibi-
|

lity of giving us any satisfaction,

and wished that we had never en-
,

tered the house ; and farther, that •

we looked more like a parcel of
j

skips than any thing else. This
;

was too much for flesh and blood to
j

put up with quietly. I felt old Adam
,

at work within, who prompted me
;

to tell her ladyship with some

warmth, that she would do much
j

better to hold her tongue, than to

betray her ignorance and imperti-

nence. Women always like to have

the last word, and will if they can.

" If I am ignorant," she replied, " I

am sure I must not come to you to

learn any thing."—"No," says I,

"nor to any body else, for it does

not seem as if vou were capable of

learning."— But enough of says

she and says I. In short, the whole

company fell foul upon her, and

madam was obliged to make an

inglorious retreat. The landlady

having heard all that had passed,

now made her appearance, but in

a very different humour, and apo-

logized for whatever we had taken

amiss. Beins: all determined to

leave the house very early next

morning, we ordered the bill, and

as we had good reason to expect,

found every thing charged extra-

vagantly high. The frequent visits

paid to Chats\vorth House, occa-

sion a great resort of company to

this inn, as there is no other of any

repute in the village. This, toge-

ther with the landlord's possessing

an independent income, may ac-

count in a great measure for, though

by no means excuse, the contemp-

tuous behaviour of his family and

servants. If circumstances will at

all admit of it, I would recom-

mend those who visit Chatsworth,

to take up their night's lodgings at

Bakewell, which is little more than

two miles distant, and where com-

mon decent treatment and good

manners might be ensured. I think

as I have brought the day's adven-

ture to a close, I will ease your

attention, by engaging it no far-

ther at present, except it be just

to assure you, that I remain

Tour's, &c.
* * * *

Matlock, Sept 12, 1788.

TXcar Friend,

If there ever existed such

a set of beings, as the nine Muses,

and if there ever was a spot on earth

that was their favourite haunt, and

where they inspired their votaries,

this must have been the place. I

can assure you, it is beautiful be-

yond description. What might we

not expect from the pen of a Grub-

street poet, were he taken up by

the hair of his head from his garret,

and instanteously placed in the

midst of Matlock Dale? He who

perhaps had never before been five

miles out of town, and in his attic

lod^in^s, surrounded with smoke

and sulphur, wrote his rural poems,

while the whistling wind rushing in

at the key-hole, and the water pour-

ing down the spout from the roof,
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probably suggested the idea of* . was well acquainted, which pro-

cod ig zephyrs and gentle inur- j cured 'us a snug, decent room to

muring streams. We might indeed
|[
ourselves, also dinner; an indul-

expect a wonderful production, for I
gencc not easily allowed, because,

here is every requisite to inspire
|j
as there are public dinners provid-

the fancy and warm tl>e imagina-

tion ; fields, hills, rocks, cascades,

rallies, grottos, trees, precipices,

&C. I must own, that I found my-
self in some small degree heated

with a poetic phrenzv, but as the

disorder did not grow to maturity,

you must content yourself with

the best description I am able to

give you in humble prose. How-
ever, we will first return to Chats-

worth, which place we left early

yesterday morning. As the wea-

ther was very foggy, we did not

think it advisable (and so every

conscientious doctor will think

also,) to ride eleven miles before

breakfast ; therefore called at the

other inn in the village, and had

some bread and butter, with rum

ed, they do not like the trouble and

inconvenience of accommodating

small parties by themselves, which

will evidently appear to be a great

hindrance, when there is a nume-
rous resort of company. After

having breakfasted, we went to

view the place. The public baths

and other houses are seated irregTi-

larly for a considerable distance in

the dale, which is long and wind-

ing, enriched with the most roman-
tic scenery that can well be imagin-

ed. The Derwent runs through
with much variation in its current,

sometimes sweeping round the pro-

montory of a rock with silent rapi-

dity, and then with an incessant

murmur rolling over rocks and
heaps of stones that form its bed.

and new milk, on the strength of On that side of the river opposite

which we set out for Matlock
;
pass-

ed through a pleasant village call-

ed Darby Church, which is dis-

tinguished by a remarkably old

yew-tree that stands in the church-

yard, of 7 feet diameter in the

trunk. We lost much of the fine

prospect, on account of the thick

to the houses, the banks are formed
of steep rocks, richly clothed in

most places with wood; and where
they are bare, their white aspect,

occasioned by long exposure to

the weather, forms a very beauti-

ful and striking contrast to the

dark shades of the wood ; all which,

fog, but every now and then the ', clearly reflected in the mirror be-

mountain tops reared their heads low, exhibits a scene of such corn-

above it, sometimes covered with plicated grandeur, that it is with

trees, which, when their lower much reluctance the mind is dis-

parts were totally obscured, had a
:
engaged from contemplating it.

very singular and grand effect. A
distant rainbow was also visible in

the fog, which was a phenomenon I

had never seen before.

We reached Matlock Bath about

nine o'clock, put up at Mr. Ma-
son's, at the Old Baths, a very de-

cent house, and where Mr. Harris

No. LVIII. Vol. X.

One of the rocks rears its rusrsfed

brows far above the rest, and is

called Matlock High Torr, being

near 300 feet high. The dale on
the opposite side is bordered with

high hills, which have nothing very

striking in their form or appear-

ance. All possible improvements
E E
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have, however, been made, and art tiges of old lead-mines, that have

has tried to a:%sist nature. Among
the rest, a Mr. Newsom, from

Shrewsbury, who has built some

long been exhausted, and are noW
covered : you discover them by a

heap of stones, and some bushes

new bali.s, has planted one of the ji that generally grow around the

highest hills with firs and other trees
jj

place; over which it is, however,

thai thrive on elevated grounds, !j
very unsafe to venture, as they

and has formed a walk from the
jj

sometimes give way. To save the

bottom up to the summit, the as- ij trouble of filling the pit, the me-
centto which is rendered very easy, ! thod is, just to stop it a few yards

though rather tedious, by a zig-

zag direction. When those trees

shall have grown to maturity, these

improvements will be no small ad-

dition to the whole.

We crossed the river at the ferry,
\

and by a winding path ascended

the hill on the opposite side, thro'

a very thick wood ; about half way

up you find a seat in an arbour of

grotto -work, where you may reco-

ver breath and look down on the

landscape below. Impatience to

gain the summit induces the tra-

veller to indulge himself here no

longer than just necessary, and,

having reached the top, he is more
than recompensed for his fatiguing

ascent. The neat white houses and

gardens scattered below, the river

with its various appearances and

meanders, the rich hanging woods

that clothe the rocks, together with

several tufts of trees that in many
places nod over the water, form

altogether as charming an assem-

blage of natural beauties as can

possibly be conceived. The de-

scent from the top of the rocks to

the country situated behind them,

is very gradual, and seems to afford

good pasturage. We took a walk

through several fields, which led

us to a mine under the High Torr,

the entrance being very near the

river. The fields through which

we had passed abounded with ves-

in depth with old timber and bush-

es, and cover the whole with stones.

When the wood becomes rotten, it

will easily give way, and though it

has sometimes happened, that cattle

have fallen in, yet long custom has

established this method, and seem-

ingly forbids the intrusion of one

more secure and effectual. The
mine which we entered is very

rich with ore, and is cut in dif-

ferent branches, all in a hori-

zontal direction. We pursued the

most considerable track quite to

the extremity, which was 250 yards

from the entrance. We there

found a man at work without his

shirt; his visage was pale and

ghastly, which I did not wonder at,

considering his laborious occupa-

tion in confined air, rendered still

worse by the continual smoke of

candles and smell of gunpowder.

The incessant striking with the

hammer against the hard rock, in-

creases the heat very much, so that

even in the depth of winter the

men work without clothes. They
are paid a guinea per yard for cut-

ting a passage through the rock,

out of which they must find the ne-

cessary candles and gunpowder.

It usually occupies them ten days;

so that their earnings, when all de-

ductions are made, cannot be ve-

ry considerable. They have from

7s. 6d, to 12s. a load (about 7 cwt.)
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r cutting out the ore, which varies

fccording to its quantity ami posi-

tion in tlje rock. The king has the

twenty-fifth part of the produce of

these miqes, and the whole district

is superintended by barr-masters,

whose office corresponds with that

of excisemen in the revenue. No
ore can be weighed or taken from

the mines without their attendance,

unless done by stealth. Every mine
has its limits under-ground, deter-

mined by certain marks on the sur-

face above, and which, according to

the laws of the community, none

dare trespass. Ifany person conver-

sant with the mining business ima-

gines that there is ore in your

ground, you cannot hinder him from
trying the experiment. If it suc-

ceeds, you may, if you choose,

share with him the expence and

profits of farther workingit ; if not,

he may go on by himself, with only

the obligation of making you a cer-

tain recompense for the ground

which may be injured. Lordships,

prchards, and gardens are the only

places where thy dare not intrude

without permission.

Having minutely examined the

mine, and procured what inform-

ation wre could relative to the bu-

siness, we returned to our inn, and

ordered a dinner to ourselves, not

being suitably equipped for the

public ordinary, where all present

generally make the most brilliant

appearance possible. A council

was then held about our future ope-

rations, the result of which was,

an agreement to set off for Derby
in the afternoon. I wished much
to spend more time in such a de-

lightful place, but not choosing to

oppose the inclinations of the com-
pany, by persuading them to £tay

longer, I proposed to remain at

Matlock that night, and meet them

the following day at Derby, under

the pretence of both myself and

horse being too much fatigued to

go forward. We were, to be sure,

both a little stiff, but not so bad as

I represented it. In short, the rest

set out for Derby, and I was left

alone, which afforded me an excel-

lent opportunity of reconnoitring

the place and enjoying its charms*

In the evening I took a walk to-

wards Crumford, where Mr. Ark-

wright is building a most superb

house, intended (if report speaks

truth) to be the most, splendid in

England. It is now advanced a lit-

tle more than one story, and though
a competent judgment cannot !,e

formed of the whole design by w I at

appears, yet one may easily disco-

ver a greatness and grandeur in the

design. The foundation has been
cut entirely out of the solid rock,

and I was assured that upwards of

.£4000 had been expended upon
that alone, which no one «yill be
inclined to doubt who sees the si-

i
tuation. When finished, it will cer-

i tainly be a very noble object; and

j

as in coming from Derby, it will

|
break suddenly upon the view of

the traveller, just as he enters the

dale, between two large rocks, his

|

eye will undoubtedly be struck with

more astonishment, than if he had

:

viewed it at a great distance, and

j

gradually discovered its parts by a

nearer approach. All England,
1 I believe, hardly exhibits an iri>

!
stance of such a wonderful reverse

I
of fortune as that of Mr. Arkwrisrht.O 7

! who from having been a penny bar-

ber, is now the first cotton-manu-
facturer in the kingdom : and as

the greatest favourites of fortune

E e 2
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are generally most exposed to the

tongues of envy and slander, he

has had his share, and they have

been very officious on all occasions

to publish his low origin, and even

to traduce his character. As to the

former, it seems as if it would be

no mortification to him were he to

mind some corresponding passagi

in our favourite poets, in such a st

tuation who could hinder themfrom

intruding? It is true, I am by no

means such a strenuous and enthu-

siastic advocate as Dr. Young for

night and moonshine, church-yards,

tomb-stones, and skulls ; thesewere

*

be told, that he once shaved for a U aAl seemingly congenial with his

penny and drew blood for nothing,

for he frequently has boasted of- it

himself; undoubtedly assuming the

more merit for his ingenuity and

industry in raising himself to his

present pitch of opulence. As to

his character in the commercial

world, to judge from appearances,

one must suppose, from his conti-

nued attempts at monopolizing the

trade, that he is insatiably avarici-

ous; or that, rendered insolent and

haughtv with wealth, he is deter-

mined to crush, if possible, every

feeble competitor who dares pre-

sume to share the business with him.

Were I in the cotton trade, I should

disposition, which frequent disas-

ters had strongly tinctured with

gloom and melancholy. Such no-

tions may be carried to an extreme,

and persons become so captivated

with shades and solitude, that at last,

like owls and bats, they conceive

an aversion to sunshine and socie-

ty, and for which in the end they

are rendered totally unfit. Let

monks and hermits enjoy their

gloomy cells and retreats; letpoets,

who choose it, loll on their elbows

upon a tomb-stone all night long;

I will not envy them their enjoy-

ment, only let them guard against

the rheumatism and tooth-ach. I

probably nave more inclination as enjoy clear daylight and social con-

well as an opportunity of being
;

verse much better ; at the same time,

acquainted with his character, but i

I am not averse to occasional retire-

as it is, I am notat all interested in
;

meut, and, if weather and season

thematter. I will readily grant, that admit of it, to spend an hour by

he is an ingenious man (I do not'

mean that he possesses merely the

ingenuity of getting money, but a

mechanical genius), that he makes

very considerable improvements in

the country, and employs a great

number of children, \\ ho otherwise

might have been destitute.

It was nightwhen I returned from

Crumford, the moon shone bright,

and the air was clear, mild, and

calm. The fine scenery, which

appeared majestic by day, then ap-

peared more so. All was solemni-

ty and stillness; and as I am. very

apt on such occasions to call to

moonlight, devoted to reflection

and contemplation, for which pur-

pose it is very favourable.

Tlic conscious moon, thro' ev'ry distant ager

Has V.t-Itl a lamp to wisdom, and let fall

On contemplation's eye her purging ray.

After walking about some time

I returned to my lodgings, and on

enquiring about supper, was per-

suaded to join the company in the

great room. There were about

sixty persons present, and a band
of music played the whole time.

Whether this is a provocative to

appetite or not, I will leave others to

determine who are better acquaint-
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than I am with the effects of

umony. There was a very mot-

ley group of characters at table, a

few of whom, by their behaviour,

distinguished themselves as per-

sonages of rank. One hundred

years ago it would have been deem-

ed ridiculous and inconsistent to

see a clergyman launch into the

fopperies and fashionable amuse-

ments of the day; but we are now
grown more refined in our way of

thinking, have shaken off those old-

fashioned prejudices, and can un-

concernedly see them mingle with

the crowd, totally regardless of

their sacred function. There were

some of these at Matlock Baths,

whojoiued the rest of the company
in dancing, which in all such places

is customary after supper, and con-

tinues till the parties are sufficient-

ly wearied. Those who do not

choose to join them, may sit round

the room and look on. Curiosity

induced me to stay half an hour,

but observing that I was occasion-

ally gazed at, as if I were some

outlandish being, and besides, not

feeling myself in a proper element,

I withdrew, leaving the bustle of

life for silent i*epose in my bed-

chamber, where
Tir'd nature's sweet restorer, balmy Sleep!

Soon spread his downy pinions over me,

And lulled me to rest.

I have often pitied poor Dr.

Young, who has given us such a

fine description of sleep, and its

effects on wearied nature, not from

the enjoyment, but the want of it:

From short (as usual) and disturb'' d repose,

He woke.

Mine was different, it was long and

undisturbed ; and I hope it will

ever contiuue to be so, when fa-

tigued with travelling. At home
a less portion may suffice, which

nature herself will always deter-

mine if attended to. John Wesley,

who, amongst many pretensions,

makes some to a profound know-

ledge in physic, may prescribe as

he pleases-, and inform those who
are silly and credulous enough to

believe him, exactly how many
hours sleep are necessary for a

man, how many for a woman, and

how many for a hog. He may,

instead of giving his outward man
a good threshing (which it richly

deserves), mortify his bones by ly-

ing on the bare floor, with an old

door thrown over him instead of

blankets, which, I have been told,

he has done in former years. Lewis

Covnaro, the celebrated Venetian,

who wrote a curious treatise on

health and long life, may prescribe

as he pleases, and tell to an exact-

ness how many ounces of meat and

drink, with the nicest proportion

of each, are requisite in twenty-

four hours : and some other crack-

brained fellow (I forget his name)

may use and recommend his chair,

in which he used continually to

weigh himself, and having once

fixed what he thought a proper

standard, ever after ate, drank, and

slept by the ounce, till at last he

weighed himself into another world.

Whoever has not accustomed him-

self to unreasonable indulgences in

these things, will, by simply attend-

ing to the demands ofnature, be bet-

ter informed about the due propor

tions, and secure his health much
better, than by attempting to fol-

low such ridiculous prescriptions.

Pray excuse the frequent digres-

sions which I am continually be-

trayed into, and be assured that I

remain Your's, &c.
* * # *
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Plate 22.—FORT GEORGE, UPPER CANADA.

TO THE EDITOR.

-

SlK,

During a sojourn of some

years in the Canadas, I was enabled,

on a former occasion, to send you

some accurate statements respect-

in^- those important colonies. I am

now inclined to extend my obser-

vations on the subject, not only

because those which sometimes ap-

pear in the journals are very erro-

neous, but because the country is,

at this moment, peculiarly inter-

esting, from its having unhappily

become the seat of war, between

two nations which nature and rea-

son should have united in the closest

ties of political amity.

The cause of erecting Upper

Canada into a distinct province,

with a government of its own, was

in consequence of a new line of de-

marcation made and agreed upon,

in 1791, by British and American

commissioners assembled for that

purpose. The document sets forth,

" That a line commencing at 45°

of north latitude, and 73^° west

longitude from London, should run

along the middle of the river Ka-

darakwee (the western stream of

the St. Lawrence), into. Lake On-

tario ; through its middle likewise,

until it strikes the communication

by water between that lake and

Lake Erie ; through the middle of

that lake until it arrives at the water

communication between it andLake

Huron; thence through the mid-

dle of Lake Huron to the water

communication between it and Lake

Superior ; thence through Lake

Superior, northward, to the Lake

of the Woods ; thence through that

lake to the most north-western point

thereof; and from thence by adu<j

west line to the river Mississippi."

,

And here it is proper to observe,

that " a due west line" could never

touch the Mississippi, whose sour-*

ces and forks take their origin

south-eastward of that point.

By this line of demarcation, Lake

Michican and its shores were left

entirely within the limits of the

United States ; and thus immense
territories of exuberant fertility

were given away by a stroke of the

pen ; and it is remarkable enough,

that while we were throwing away

the materials of future kingdoms

by way of peace-offerings, we were

forcing Spain into a war about the

right of occupancy of a savage

spot in the very remotest corner of

the habitable globe (Nootka Sound),

which has since been deemed not

worth the keeping by any one. If

the people of the United States

had the right of possession of those

' vast countries, there might be an

appearance of justice in their re-

taining them ; but the fact is, the

settlements and towns were all made

by the English, or by the French,

who were become subjects of Eng-

land. The lands themselves be-

longed to the remains of the Six

Nations, the old and faithful allies

of the English.

This arrangement caused the

greatest confusion and distress in

the settlements ; for the American

government would not suffer the

settlers to remain on their own

lands, unless they renounced their

allegiance to their own king, and

swore fealty and obedience to the

new republic. But rather than sub-
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rnit to this decree, by far the greater

part abandoned their comfortable

farms and flourishing plantations,

and passed across the Lakes to be-

gin new ones in the wilderness.

The Indian tribes also relinquished

their paternal seats in the fine and

fertile Genesee country, and on the

beautiful banks of the Wabash ri-

ver, to seek new abodes in the

dreary and illimitable woods on the

northern shores of the Lakes. This

great sacrifice to their friendship

for their allies, was the more re-

markable, as the Indians could not

be persuaded, that the cession of

their lands to the Long-Knives (so

they call the people of the United

States), was not in consequence of

abject submission to the will of the

conquerors. But though we were

much lowered in their estimation,

and though they believe, with the

Greeks, Romans, and Jews, that

success is a mark of the favour

and approbation of Heaven, and

misfortune and defeat proofs of the

anger of the Deity, yet, with a mag-
nanimity truly heroic, like Cato*,

they espoused the cause of the con-

quered.

Had we kept possession of the

southern shores of the Lakes, the

Americans never could have had flo-

tillas on them, nor would they have

ever gone to war with us. As it turn-

ed out, it caused the northern shores

to be settled, and towns and military

stations were very soon established

opposite those which we were in-

duced to vacate. Michillimakinac

gave rise to St. Joseph's ; Detroit

to Sandwich and Amlierstburjrh

;

and the loss of Niagara caused the

building of New Niagara (or New-
ark) and Fort George.

* Victrix causa diis placuit, sed victa Catoni.

Lucan.

Fort George, the prize contend-

ed for at present (of which there is

an accurate view annexed), is erect-

ed on the west bank of the river

or strait of Niagara, about a mile

and a half from its embouchure into

Lake Ontario, in 43. 16. north la-

titude, and 78. 25. west longitude

from London. The fort is a stock-

aded parallelogram, with solid bas-

tions at the angles, mounted with

heavy ordnance. The esplanade is

spacious, surrounded with block-

houses, officers' lodgings, guard-

house, hospital, stores, and maga-

zines bomb-proof. It can accom-

modate about one thousand men.

Its position is commanding, crown-

ing the summit of a steep cliff,

which rises about 200 feet from the

surface of the river, which is not

here a mile broad. At the foot of

the bank there are buildings ap-

propriated to the navy, called Navy
Hall ; and the harbour is the best

on Lake Ontario. The late most

justly lamented Major - General

Brock, who, among his many other

qualifications, was a capital judge

of military architecture, greatly

improved the fortifications. He
lies buried in the gorge of a bas-

tion constructed by his ordersj and
which bears his name ; and a twen-

ty-four pounder, mounted en bar-

bette, traverses over the earthly re-

mains of that excellent soldier and
most worthy man. Fort George,

however, might have been better

situated; for it neither, commands
the entrance of the straits, and is it-

self commanded by higher grounds,

nOr protects the town of Newark,
whichcould be plundered and burnt

by an armed cutter, in defiance of

the fort. It must be confessed, thai

the French chuse the sites of their

colonial towns with superior judg-
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ment and taste. They generally

succeed jn uniting strength and sa-

lubrity with commercial accommo-
dation ; nor are the minor points

of beauty or grandeur overlooked :

in proof, it is only necessary to

name Quebec, Montreal, Fort Fron-
ton ac (Kingston), Old Niagara, and

Detroit.

Fort Erie and Amhersthurgh are

built on the same plan, but are

smaller than Fort George. The
former, however, is quite new, and
constructed all of solid masonry.

It is probable, that it is yet unfi-

nished, otherwise it is much more
capable of stout defence than the

others. .All these stations were

planned or constructed by the late

General Simcoe, who fixed upon
York (olim Toronto) for the capi-

tal of Upper Canada.

. This worthy general had ideas

far more extensive than his means
of realizing them. His plans were

for the next century; for he esta-

blished a frontier of upwards of

twelve hundred miles ; to defend

which would require an army great-

er than the then existing popu-
lation.

The true plan of defence of Up-
per Canada, is sufficiently obvious,

viz. to establish a maritime supe-

riority on the Lakes, and on land,

three or four strong points cVuppui,

not far distant from one another.

Ever since the well planned,

though unfortunate expedition of

General Montgomery, the United
States have never lost sight of

gaining possession of the Canadas.

They judge, that the arrondissemcut

of their empire cannot be perfect,

until it shall be bounded on the N.
by Hudson's Bay, and on the S.

by the Gulf of Mexico: and it

must be confessed, that the pos-

session of the noble river St. Law-
rence, with its chain of five in -

land seas, would be an acquisition

to them of the very first magni-

tude ; for, without it, the produc-

tions of their most fertile and ex-

tensive provinces can never reach

a market by water. If that river

had run through their territories on

establishing their independence! it

would have been on the St. Law-
rence, and not on the Potowmac,
that the metropolis of the union

would have been founded.

Places distant in a direct line

from Fort George :—Falls of Ni-

agara, 12 miles S. ; Fort Erie, 30

miles S. ; York, 36 miles (by water)

N. by E.—by land 70 miles; King-
ston, 100 E. (by water)—by land

220; Detroit (by water), 220, W.
by S. ; Sacket's Harbour, 110, E.

by S.; Burlington Bay (by land),

36, N.

E. W.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

CURIOUS PICTURE.

Not far from the Grotto del

Cani, near Naples, says an ancient

traveller, stands the church of St.

Maria del Ponto, founded by San-

nazarius, the poet, whose example

is not followed by any of the poets

of the present day. In this church

there is said to be a remarkable

picture, representing St. Michael

vanquishing the devil. This devil

has no horns, and instead of look-
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ing so ugly as he is usually made i

to do, he appears with the head

and bosom or a beautiful woman.

In this manner Diomed CarafVa,

Bishop of Ariano, in 1550, com-

manded Satan to be painted for

the following reason:—A lady of

quality and of great beauty, con-

ceived a violent love for him. To
cure her of this passion, he caused

a painting to be executed of her

head and bosom attached to the

body and lower extremities of the

devil ; and one day, when she re-

newed her seductive blandishments,

he pretended to consent to accom-

pany her home ; but as the way

led past this church, he requested

her to step in for a moment to look

at an admirable picture which had

just been put up. She immediately

recognized herself, and the com-

pliment naturally produced a very

disagreeable impression. Over-

come with shame, she ran away,

as the traveller assures us. But

the bishop, who was left behind

—

was not he ashamed of himself too,

think you ?

PAPAL EDICT AGAINST MUSIC-

MASTERS.

It is well known, that upwards of

a century ago, his Holiness the

Pope issued a severe edict against

the exposure of the female bosom

and arms, an ordinance the reason

of which is obvious But how shall

we account for another prohibition

cf the Holy Father, which followed

this ?-On the 6th May, 1686, an

edict was posted in all the public

places in Rome, forbidding all fe-

males, without exception, whether

maids, wives, or widows, on the

severest penalties, to receive in-

structions from any master what-

ever, not even from their nearest

No. LJIII. Vol. X.

relations, either upon any musical

instrument or in singing. Even

the nuns, who were obliged to sing

ex officio, were to be taught only by

other nuns. What are we to infer

from this prohibition ?—Was the

Pope an inveterate enemy to mu-

sic ? or had he found, that lovers,

as in the Barber of Seville, contrive

to insinuate themselves into every

family as music-masters r probably

the latter. But what are we to

think of the state of morals at Rome
at that period, since not even nuns

and married women were exempted

from the operation of this law ?

MAGNITUDE OF ANCIENT ROME.

Chevreau, in order to prove the

great extent of the city of Rome,

relates, in his Universal History,

that Heliogabalus caused his slaves

to collect all the spiders' webs

which could be found in it, and that

they weighed ten thousand pounds.

We should almost suppose, that

all the houses in Rome were unin-

habited.

GENIUS OF HOMER.

Blackwell, in his Enquiry into

the Life and Writings of Homer,

starts this question, " How hap-

pens it, that, in the 2700 years which

have elapsed since Homer's time,

no writer equal to that poet has

appeared ? and that he was not sur-

passed, as far as we know, by any

of his predecessors ? This kind of

I
wonder he ascribes to the concur-

rence of various circumstances, to

which, in his opinion, we are in-

debted for Homer's immortal pro-

ductions :—to the climate, the age

in which he lived, the manners and

customs of those times, the religion,

the education of the poet, his pe-

regrinations, and his genius. Might

not Blackwell, in naming this last,

Ff
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have spared the recapitulation of

all the other circumstances ? Yet
he seems to have omitted one which
appears of some importance. Ho-
mer, in his Odyssey (lib.ix. v. 198,

ct seq.), speaks of a celebrated

1 hracian wine, which was so strong,

that twenty times the quantity of

water might be mixed with it

—

—— to quench whose fervent stream,

Scarce twenty measures, from the living stream
To cool oi. e cup sufficed.

Pliny tells us, that a Roman con-

sul made the experiment on the

spot, but found that it required

eighty times as much water. Tims
it appears, that other people pour-

ed four times as much water into

their wine as Homer. Is there any
wonder that he was four times as

much inspired ?

PIRON.

The inhabitants of Beaune, in

Burgundy, were formerly called, for

what reason we are not informed,

the Asses of Beaune. Piron, who
had some pique against them, one

day went a-walking in the neigh-

bourhood, and amused himself with

striking off the heads of all the

thistles.—" What are you doing?"

said an acquaintance, who met him
while thus engaged.—" I am at war
with the inhabitants of Beaune,"

replied he, " and am cutting off the

enemy's provisions."

INVENTOR OF GUNPOWDER.
In an old book on fire-works and

warlike instruments, by one Boillot,

printed in 1598, among other cop-

per-plates, there is one which de-

serves particular notice. It repre-

sents Berthold Schwartz, the in-

ventor of gunpowder, employed in

making that composition. What
proportion of sulphur, charcoal,

and saltpetre he is to use for the

purpose, is whispered in his ear by
a figure which stands behind him,

and is intended for the devil.

NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Sherlock relates, in bis letters,

that he visited the church of St.

Peter at Koine, in the company of

a Pole, a Frenchman, and an Eng-
lishman. The latter looked about

every where for beauties, the

Frenchman for defects, and tne

Pole for nothing at all. Tne
Frenchman paused before the sta-

tue of Mercy, by Bernini, and pro-

nounced it execrable. The Eng-
lishman turned to the statue of

Justice, by della Porta, and thought

it exquisite. The Pole fixed his

eyes on the door at which he en-

tered, and declared that the church

was longer than he had imagined.

THE RULING PaSSION.

A freethinker being dangerously

ill, was tormented with remorse,

when considering the mischief

which his works had probably oc-

casioned.—"Ah!" said he in de-

spair to his confessor, " I shall not

even cease to do harm after my
death ; for I shall be read by pos-

terity."—" Don't be uneasy," re-

plied the confessor, who was at a

loss how to console him, " your

books are so wretchedly written,

that nobody will read them."

—

" Go to the d— 1
!" articulated the

expiring author with great diffi-

culty, " j'ou are a blockhead."

PIRATES.

Turpin, in his Historical Picture

of the French Marine, asserts, that

the word pirate was not always a

term of reproach ; and that it was

derived from Piraeus, the port where

the Athenians embarked to fight

the enemies of their country. "The
1

pirates," says that writer, " who
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were in the service of kings and

republics, ranked with other war-

riors. In their number were com-
prehended not merely the scourges

of mankind, but likewise truly great

characters. Such an one was Di-

onides. Alexander and Darius vied

for his friendship ; but he was too

proud to submit to a master, and

chose rather to be their enemy than

their ally. At length Fortune turn-

ed iicr back on him ; he was taken

prisoner, and carried before Alex-

ander.— ' By what right,' said the

latter, ' dost thou disturb the seas ?'

—
' By the same right,' he replied,

4 by which thou disturbest the land.'

—
' I am a king,' said Alexander,

' but thou art only a pirate.'

—

' Then we pursue the same profes-

sion,' rejoined Dion ides, ' I with

a single ship, thou with a numerous

army. Were the gods to transform

Dionides into Alexander, and Alex-

ander into Dionides, there would

be one good king more on land,

and one expert pirate fewer upon

the water.'
"

HUMAN ACTIONS.

Our actions resemble what are

called bouts rimes, of which every

person makes just what he pleases.

We are often applauded for the

least commendable actions of our

lives, while the most praiseworthy

remain wholly unknown.

INDIAN HUMANITY TO ANIMALS.
" The Banian hospital at Surat,"

says Mr. Forbes, in his Oriental

Memoirs, " is a most remarkable in-

stitution. It consists of a large

plot of ground, inclosed with high

walls, divided into several courts

or wards, for the accommodation

of animals in sickness : they are

attended with the tenderest care,

and find a peaceful asylum for the

infirmities of age. When an ani-

mal breaks a limb, or is otherwise

disabled from serving his master,

he carries him to the hospital ; and,

indifferent to the cast or nation to

which the owner may belong, the

patientis never refused admittance.

If he recovers, he cannot he re-

claimed, but must remain in the

hospital for life, subject to the duty

of drawing water for those pen-

sioners debilitated by age or dis-

ease from procuring it for them-

selves. At my visit, the hospital

contained horses, mules, oxen,

sheep, goats, monkeys, poultry,

pigeons, and a variety of birds,

with an aged tortoise, who was

known to have been there for se-

venty-five years. The hospital has

several independent endowments

without the walls of the city, for

such invalids and convalescents to

whom pasturage and country air

may be recommended ; and espe-

cially for maintaining the goats

purchased for slaughter on the an-

niversary of t'.ie Mahommedan fes-

tival."

VERSES IN CICERO'S PROSE.

Barthius found, in the first page

of Cicero's oration against Vati-

nius, not fewer than seventy verses

;

and was of opinion, that he should

have discovered at least three hun-

dred, had he examined the whole

oration in that view. Vossius dis-

covered a whole strophe in the ex-

ordium of the third book, De Ora-

tore; and Quinctilian acknowledg-

es, that it is almost impossible to

write any Latin which may not

be classed among some description

of poetry.

INFLUENCE OF MUSIC Q& A RAT-

TLE-SNAKC.

Chateaubriand, in ins Genie du

F F 2
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Christianisme, gives the following

extraordinary instance of the pow-

er of music on a snake :—In the

month of July 1791, we were tra-

velling in Upper Canada, with se-

veral families of savages belong-

ing to the nation of the Ononta-

gues. One day, when we had

halted in a spacious plain on the

bank of the river Genesee, a rat-

tle-snake entered our^ encampment.

Among us was a Canadian, who
could play on the flute, and who,

to divert us, advanced against the

serpent with this new species of

weapon. On the approach of his

enemy, the haughty reptile curls

himself into a spiral line, flattens

his head, inflates his cheeks, con-

tracts his lips, displays his enve-

nomed fangs and his blood-red

throat ; his double tongue glows

like two flames of fire ; his eyes are

burning coals ; his body, swollen

with rage, rises and falls like the

bellows of a forge ; his dilated skin

assumes a dull and scaly appear-

ance ; and his tail, whence pro-

ceeds the death-denouncing sound,

vibrates with such rapidity, as to

to resemble a light vapour. The
Canadian now begins to play upon
his flute; the serpent starts with

surprise, and draws back his head.

In proportion as he is struck with

the magic effect, his eyes lose their

fierceness, the oscillations of his

tail become slower, and the sound

which it emits grows weaker, and
gradually dies away. Less per-

pendicular upon their spiral line,

the rings of the charmed serpent

are by degrees expanded, and sink

one after another upon the ground,

in concentric circles. The shades

of azure, green, white, and gold,

recover their brilliancy on his qui-

vering skin, and slightly turning

his head, he remains motionless in

the attitude of attention and plea-

sure. At this moment the Canadian

advances a few ster>s, producing

with his flute sweet and simple

notes. The reptile, inclining his

variegated neck, opens a passage

with his head through the high

grass, and begins to creep after

the musician, stopping when he

stops, and following him again as

soon as he moves forward. In this

manner he was led out of our camp,

attended by a great number of

spectators, both savages and Eu-

ropeans, who could scarcely be-

lieve their eyes when they witnessed

this wonderful effect of harmony.

The assembly unanimously de-

creed, that the serpent which had

I
so highly entertained them, should

I
be permitted to escape.

PROJECTED COMMUNITY OF FEMALE HERMITS.

The Memoirs of Mademoiselle de m from the court, just as though they

Montpensier contain, among other

things, an interesting correspond-

ence between that princess and

Madame de Motteville. They had

one even i
nor a conversation on the

peaceful, happy life which might

had studied Zimmermann's cele-

brated volumes on Solitude. " This

conversation/' says the princess,

" opened a wide field for moral re-

flection, especially as we mingled

something of religion along with

be led in retirement, far distant J it; and we should not have parted
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so soon had not the queen been just

then going to the play. I continu-

ed walking alone on the sea-shore,

and considering of the plan which

genuine hermits ought to pursue.

But, in the first place, they must

not he persons who have fallen in-

to disgrace at court."

In short, she went home in haste,

and wrote a letter of three sheets

on this subject to Madame de

Motteville. That lady, so fond of

writing herself, did not fail to re-

ply ; the correspondence was kept

tip for two years ; and the princess

declares, that if all the letters had

been collected, they would have

filled a thick volume. " She is

very learned," says she of Madame
de Motteville; "what she wrote to

me was excellent. We introduced

Italian and Spanish ; we quoted the

Holy Scriptures and the Fathers,

and then again fragments from the

poets." What a delightful olio it

must have been

!

The reader will perhaps be cu-

rious to know what plan two ladies

of the most brilliant court in Eu-
rope, proposed to themselves for a

happy life in solitude. The first

condition fixed by the princess was

what has been already mentioned,

that such persons were not admis-

sible as merely desired to turn their

backs on the great world, because

it had turned its back on them
;

but that a thorough conviction of

its nothingness and insignificance

ought to be the sole motive for

embracing this new state.

Married people were to be ex-

cluded from this projected republic

of recluses, and only widows and

maids to be admitted as members.

For the site of this colony, the prin-

cess chose the banks of the Seine

or the Loire, unless others should

prefer the sea-shore. She herself

was not fond of water, and would

rather have a distant view either of

the river or the sea. Her habita-

tion should therefore be built close

to a thick wood, where the sun

should scarcely be visible at noon-

day. Within, this habitation should

be neat and convenient, but with-

out ostentation; surrounded by-

gardens, producing thefinestfruits.

Each colonist was to be at liberty

to fix her abode wherever she pleas-

ed, for there should be space

enough. The imagination of the

princess created vast meadows in-

tersected by limpid streams. The
recluses might pay visits to one

another on horseback, in coaches,

and on foot. Their chief employ-

ment was to be, to keep their

houses and gardens in order. In-

dustrious members of this com-
munity might divert themselves

with drawing, painting, or other

amusements of that kind ; and the

idle should be obliged to talk to

the others while at work. Each
should be allowed her library, and
musical instruments of all sorts;

but all new books and verses were

to be proscribed. For bodily ex-

ercise, there was to be an open

place, for playing at ball, in the

midst of the wood.

As an innocent pleasure, the

princess also proposed sometimes

to tend the sheep in the pastures,

in the appropriate attire. A rural

repast should then be provided in

the fields ; and thus she and her

companions would realize the story

of Astrea, with the exception of

love, which was on no account to

be permitted. On the other hand,

they might, as shepherdesses, be
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indulged in milking the cows and

making cheese.

She likewise founded in her wood
a convent of Carmelite nuns, be-

cause St. Theresa directed that

these nuns should be hermits. The
church of this convent was to be

appropriated to prayer and reli-

gious exercises. Without doubt

there would be found great spiri-

tual orators among the colonists,

who might attend their sermons

whenever they thought proper.

Lastly, she planned out a hospital,

where the sick should be accom-
modated and poor children instruct-

ed in various kinds of work.

Madame de Motteville, in her

answer, was liberal in her praises

of this romantic plan, only she

thought that hermitages whose in-

habitants paid visits on horseback

and in coaches, and tended sheep

for diversion, were better calcu-

culated for princesses than shep-

herdesses. She proposed to have

small cottages, from which not only

all luxury should be banished, but

where nothing but what was essen-

tially necessary should be found.

The libraries were to contain only

such books from which the pastoral

colony might learn the philosophy

of life. She was willing to indulge

them with a few servants, to tend

the sheep for them in bad weather.

She deemed it right to exclude

love, or rather gallantry, from the

establishment ; but it was to be

feared that this law would not be
very rigidly observed, and that it

would at length be found necessary

to give way to "that universal error

which ancient custom has sanc-

tioned, and which is commonly
called matrimony."

In her second letter, the princess

expresses her astonishment at this

heretical notion of Madame de

Motteville. As she considers her-

self as the princess and iegislatrix

of the community, and has sworn

eternal hatred to marriage, she

fancies that it will be the easiest

matter in the world for all her com-
panions to follow her example. In

confirmation of this opinion, she

cites the village of Randan, in

Auvergne, where no widow, be she

ever so young, marries a second

husband, because the widowed
Countess of Randan did not chuse

to enter a second time into the

married state. Those who could

not do without marriage, mijjht ra-

ther quit the establishment, than

profane it by such weaknesses to

which human nature is unfortu-

nately subject. She concludes with

observing, that nothing but matri-

mony has given men the superiority

over women, and that the latter are

called the weaker sex only because

they have submitted to these fetters.—" We will rescue ourselves from

this slavery," says she, " there shall

be at least one corner on the face

of the earth where women shall be

their own mistresses. Future aq.es

shall praise us, and by such a tem-

poral life we shall gam life ever-

lasting." Madame de Motteville

nearly coincides with the heroine.
—" It is owing to the little mali-

cious god," says she, " that the men
have become such cruel enemies to

the fair sex, for they use us the

worst when we love them most."

She nevertheless persists in her

opinion, that the female hermits

must be permitted to marry. Hu-
man infirmities, she observes, are

incurable : the princess of this re-

public will have human creatures,
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riot angels, to govern ; and where

Hymen is not admitted, Cupid will

be sure to creep in.

It is indeed entertaining enough
to peruse such a correspondence

between two females or distinction

and talents. The project of course

came to nothing. The shepherd-

esses remained at court, and the

subsequent history of the princess

abundantly proves, that her detes-

tation of the tender passion was

not perfectly sincere.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XXXI.

O that my adversary had written a book ! -Job xxxi. 35.

Sir,

Although the excellent

and celebrated person who uttered

the exclamation which has su",-

gestedthe following thoughts, lived

in an age when literary criticism

was neither studied nor practised,

he seems to have entertained some

notion of the hardships to which

authors are subject; the painful

labour of composition, the connec-

tion there is between the toil of the

brain and the disappointments of

the heart, or he would not have

called down, in a vindictive mo-
ment, upon his enemy such a votive

punishment as that of making an

author of him. It appears as if he

thought that the person who had

awakened his irritable propensity,

was not sufficiently in his power by
transient errors or fugitive irregu-

larities, whose stability could not

be determined, or whose character

was not sufficiently permanent, to

make fruitless application to the

artifices of sophistry and prevari-

cation : he therefore expresses a

wish, that his adversary had writ-

ten a book, where the folly, or the

error, or the criminal sentiment,

might be condensed in irrevocable

characters ; where the litera scripta

must stand or fall by its own intrin-

sic merits or demerits ; and where
the meaning must be too obvious

to admit of excuse, of palliation,

or misapprehension. The actions

which compose the ordinary con-

duct of human life, are frequently

so fugitive as to derive their colour

from the particular point in which
the eye may happen to see them,

the momentary temper of the mind
that forms an opinion of them, or

the solidity of that judgment which
finally decides upon them ; so that

what may be considered as a per-

fect, actuating command, without

the fear of an appellant power,

cannot be obtained over them.—
This, however, is to be acquired

over whatever is committed to writ-

ing, or appears in the consolidated

form of a book. The difference

between the two subjects cannot

be better illustrated than by the

shooting at a flying object and a

stationary mark or target. The
one must be seized in a moment;
the other will admit of a regular,

well poised aim, and all the power
resulting from a cool, determined

consideration.

Here then is the decided advan-

tage which a man has over an ene-

my who has written a book. In

this case, he can carry his errors,
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his follies, and his fallacies—and

what volume is there which does

not contain more or less of them ?

—

in his pocket, can make them com-
panions in a post-chaise, can lay

them on the bank of a river, if he

should be angling, and enliven the

dull moment when fish will not

bite, with the examination of them.

He ma)' remove them from his desk

to his pillow, and even take them
to church with him, as subjects to

animate, or at least to vary, his

devotions by praying for the au-
thors of them; and thus enjoy the

pious triumph of heaping coals of

tire upon their heads. It would, in-

deed, be endless, were I to enu-
merate all the advantages which a

person who has never published

his thoughts to the world, has, in

the point of hostile contention,

over him who is inspired by the

love of literary fame, and in whose
mind the cacoethes scribendi is a pre-

dominating principle.

Besides, the actual means of erra-

tifying resentment are infinitely-

more numerous, as well as of far

easier execution, when the object

of it is an author. His works may
||

not only be the subject of severe
and hostile criticism ; he may not
merely be lashed in public and in

private through the pages of his

works, sometimes treated with

scorn, at other times with ridicule,

and always with rigour; but the

books themselves may be rendered
subservient to the most degrading-

purposes. They may be maliciously

transferred to the shop of the chan-
dler and the huckster,
——In viruin vendentem thus et odores
Et piper, et qmcquidchartis amicitur ineplis.

Perhaps in the same open basket laid,

Down through the street together beconvey'd,
Where pepper, odours, frankincense are sold,

And all small wares in wretched rbimes enroll'd.

One can scarce conceive a more
triumphant sensation in the bosom
of an angry, inj ured man, than when
he indignantly tears a leaf out of

an adversary's book and consigns

it to the cook, to singe a fowl, pa-

per the kidney fat of a loin of veal,

or wrap up a cutlet a la Ma'wtenon.

And so much for my commentary
on the votive exclamation—" O
that mine adversary had written a

book !"--l shall, however, beg leave,

Mr. Spectator, to continue the mood
of reflection in which I find myself

on this subject; and the truth of

my observations, for they are the

result of experience, may make
amends, perhaps, in your candid

opinion, for their lack of origina-

lity.

Little does the world think of,

and less perhaps does it care for,

the trouble and pains which are

often bestowed upon the most hum-
ble attempts to please, amuse, and
instruct them ; and how seldom

does it happen, that the common
class of readers take up a book

with a wish even to be pleased, and

give an author the humane chance
of affording pleasure, by meeting
him, as it were, half way, with an

inclination to be satisfied ! Nay, on

the contrary, is not a very different

disposition the too general accom-
paniment of opening a volume, un-
less some splendid,established name
appears in the .title-page, whose
reputation renders it hazardous to

let loose expressions of contume-
lious indifference, or candid dis-

pleasure ?

It may be perceived, by a per-

son of your sagacity, that I have

experienced the mortifications of

an author. This I am ready to ac-

knowledge ; and 1 shall add further,

that though I am as yet a mere
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tyro in literary composition, I pos-

sess on- [article, or rather evi-

dence, of genius, and have all the ir-

ritability, w hen my works are treat-

ed viih neglect, vrhieh is generally

supposed to be a quality inherent

in the nature of a poet

—

genus irri-

tttbile vatum. Not that 1 hold niv-

*elr" to be exempt from the remarks

of candid criticism, or the analy-

sing powers of those who have pro-

ved, by the superiority of their own
writings, that they are qualified to

be fridges of those of others. But to

labour under the lash of those who
can do little more than read the

book they presume to criticise, is,

I must own, no small mortification
;

but when, from a certain kind of

common place language which they

have learned by rote, and an as-

suming tone, which they occasion-

ally adopt, people are found to listen

to them, it is discouragement in

the extreme. Tiiis kind of lay cri-

tic, having never been an author

himself, is a stranger to the pain-

ful sensibilities which he so wan-
tonly excites. He does not know,

that nought's so thin,

So full of feeling, as an author's skin.

The humane ideas which Shak-

speare has put into the mouth of

Hamlet respecting the histrionic

tribe, should ever be repeated on

taking up a work of imagination :

—

" He that plays the king shall be

welcome—the lover shall not sigh

gratis—the clown shall make those

laugh whose lungs are tickled—and

the lady shall say her mind freely."

It appears to me, that the mo-
ment a man presents his thoughts

to the world, that world takes

up arms against him. Nay, how
often does it happen, that his very

friends hesitate in taking his part!

'No. LFI1L Vol X

While thus situated, he knows not

where to look for the slightest meed
of praise.

It is not, I hope, in our nature,

it cannot surely be so malignant as

to feel a repugnance at bestowing

commendation. In a general vicvf

of mankind, I will not indulge the

thought: but among the professors

of literature—yes, of literature, I

say, which ought to soften and me-
liorate our natures, a spirit of revi-

ling, at least an indulgence of envy,

is seen to prevail in a way that is

painful to reflection and disgusting

to observation. I shall produce a

few examples, which bear me out

in the opinion that my subject has

called from me ; though it is often,

and more unpardonably done when
it appears under the guise of com-
pliment.

Swift, in one of his letters to

Stella, observes, that Steele, who
was among his most intimate friends,

had begun a periodical paper, call-

ed The Guardian, but that it would

not do.—Now the fact turned out

quite to the contrary ; for it ac-

tually did do, and very well too.

The elegant, the mild, and the

polished Hurd, afterwards Bishop

of Worcester, writes thus to Rich-

ardson :
—" Your Grandison will live

when Tom Jones has long been for-

gotten." Now it is precisely the

reverse : for Tom Jones is alive and

merry, and likely to live for ever
;

while Sir Charles Grandison is sel-

dom awrakened from his slumber

on the shelves of the booksellers'

shops.

Porson used to consider Gilbert

Wakefield with unreserved cen-

sure: and Miss Seward, in a letter

to Mr. Repton, the celebrated land-

scape-gardener, after representing

G g
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Mr. Haylcy as a poet superior to

Milton, addresses Mr. Ii as

follows:—"I have received your
little book of essays, called Varie-

ty>; how greatly superior are they

to the much talked of Spectators.1 ! .'"

The dtVl is in him sure, if lliib wont Jo \

Cowper, who describes a critic as

a man who looks for a fault, that

lie may put it on a pin's point, to

view it through a microscope, com-
plains of the heavy writing of

Gibbon.

Other examples of a similar na-

turemightbe produced; but I shall

not intrude further upon you, as,

I presume, there need not be any

thing added to support the princi-

ple 1 have endeavoured to establish,

that a person can never put him-

self so completely in the power of

an adversary, as by writing a book.

1 am, Mr. Spectator,

Your obliged, humble servant,

A Dabbler in Literature.

Though I do not agree with my
correspondent in his opinion re-

specting the state and condition

of authors, I thought it right to

give it all the advantage of a can-

did publication : for it surely will

appear to his more matured reflec-

tion, that a writer does not yield

himself to the power of his adver-

sary, if the book he composes be
a good one; for, in such a case,

honour, reputation, and, if he

chuses it, pecuniary advantage,

will necessarily result from his la-

bours. Dr. Johnson has observed,

in the preface to his Dictionary,

that the chief glory of every peo-

ple arises from its authors. If so,

the general assertion respecting

authorship, which has occupied the

foregoing lucubration, will not ad-

mit of support ; unless it. could b$
proved, that there has been an er-

ror in the translation ; and that the

correct rendering of the passage

should be—" O that mine adver-

sary had written a had book!"

—

Then, indeed, an advantage would
be acquired, on which resentment

might luxuriate : but should the

book prove a work of merit, en-

mity will find all attempts to tri-

umph fruitless, and that the mor-
tification which it prepares for an-

other will recoil upon itself. The
volume that contains real wisdom,

scientific information, religious and
moral instruction, and rational

amusement; whether it assume the

form of solemn reasoning, of grave

controversy, of familiar pleasantry,

or lively imagination, may set all

its enemies at defiance ; may be

presented to the world without any

apprehensions from supercilious

criticism, envious perversion, or

ignorant misapprehension ; the

good sense and genuine under-

standing of mankind will support

it as it deserves, and it will add,

in the expression of Dr. Johnson,

to the glory of the people in whose

language it is written.

To bring the matter, however, to

a conclusion, and to settle the

point, I shall beg leave to inform

the Dabbler in Literature, that he

has altogether mistaken the inter-

pretation of the passage which has

called for his observations.

1 have not space sufficient to re-

mark on the state of literature, and

the condition of authors, in the

time of Job ; but I shall venture

to assert, that the word book, in

the exclamation which has been so

often repeated, has nothing to do

with either the one or the other i
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It means nothing more than a writ-

ten charge, an accusation commit--

ted to writing. Job had been ac-

cused of various acts of miscon-

duct ; while he, conscious of his

innocence, but knowing how diffi-

cult it was to answer vague insinu-

ations and mere verbal charges,

exclaims, " O that nay adversary

had written a book !" That is, O
that my accusers had committed

their accusations to writing, that

they might be reduced to a cer-

tainty; that issue might be joined

upon it, that the means of my de-

fence may be clearly in my pos-

session ; and that the allegations

perspicuously written, they

ma) beopenly falsified, and my in-

nocence established. I hope, there-

fore) that, in future, Job will not

be quoted as an enemy to litera-

ture, of which his own history is

one of the most sublime examph s

that the genius of man has ever

produced.

THE LATE MR. JAMES WYATT.

The grateful task of offering a

testimony of approbation to de-

parted genius, and perhaps of trans-

mitting to posterity lessons for si-

milar exertions, renders less pain-

ful the melancholy act of recording

the loss of our friends : and it is

also an imperious duty ; for these

voluntary and disinterested ap-

plauses may be considered as the

valuable subscript ions that are made
for the encouragement of talent

and of virtue.

The biography of this gentleman

forms no part of these observations;

the calamity which has deprived the

world of art of his important aid,

is too recent, and the event itself

too dreadful, to allow of that calm

recurrence for accuracy which the

interest excited by a course of such

exalted talent demands.

Mr. Wyatt's claim to superemi-

nence as an architect, is, perhaps,

undisputed : his genius was ener-

getic and versatile, powerful and

refined. Much study of the works

of the Greeks, and an intimate ac-

quaintance with the principles up-

on which the Romans and the Ita-

lians executed their noblest works

of art, had stored his mind with

inexhaustible resources, and had

given to his judgment such a facul-

ty for distinguishing between the

true and false of taste, that, amidst

the love of novelty, the thirst for

innovation, and the patronage they

have afforded, his mind was not

for a moment diverted from his ob-

ject, that of laying the foundation

of a school of architecture equally

classic, pure, and dignified. Every

work of this great artist marks his

repugnance to the fleeting absurd-

ities that are ever the vices of

youthful art. The peculiar charac-

teristic of Mr. Wyatt's Style, was

elegant simplicity; the graceful-

ness of the proportions gave more

than common interest to his sim-

plest buildings; and he rendered

his works of a splendid character,

great, by the outline and suitable-

ness of the parts ; he made them

chaste in their richness, dignified

by a poetic combination, and of

the highest value, because they

were the openuion ~, of the subiimest

intellect.

G G -2
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that few public edifices in LondonNor was the Gothic style less

indebted to Mr. Wyatt' s powers
;

for he rescued it from the neglect

into which it had fallen, and from

the opprobrium it experienced from

those who did not understand its

beauties. Both by feeling and by

habit he sought the principles upon

which these works were executed
;

he immediately discovered them,

and fathomed the depths of Gothic

science : he then designed, with

extraordinary facility and brilliant

success, works in this style of art,

that yield nothing of excellence

to the claims of its most flourishing

times.

Not unconscious of these pow-

ers, which commanded patronage,

are from the designs of this extra-

ordinary artist: indeed, he rather

endured than cultivated the advan-

tages of patronage ; and, although

his distinguished abilities and taste

ensured to him the most exalted

rank in his art, they did not there-

fore benefit the country by obtaiu-

irtg the means for a full displav of

his great powers : for it is in the

public buildings alone, that the

extent of the architect's talent is

shewn. Yet, with the patronage

he had, which was very great, and

which reflects honour on the in-

dividuals and public bodies whoso

munificently engaged his talents,

he has left memorials that will es-

Mr. Wyatt disdained to use the
|j
tablish the English school of ar-

petty intrigues which will some-

times place the meanest abilities in

the greatest employments : he at-

tained, however, the highest, that

of surveyor-general ; for the office

was bestowed upon him by the re-

vered patron and protector of Bri-

tish arts, who has always distin-

guished and supported, real merit,

however obscured by the prejudices

of fashion, or assailed by the viru-

lence of party. Except by the

learned of the public bodies, Mr.

Wyatt was not greatly encouraged

by public patronage ; and it is to

this fact that we owe the regret,

chitecture upon a firm and solid,

basis, and serve as models to after

times, when his name will be quoted

with more than veneration.

As a man, Mr. Wyatt was gene*

rous, liberal, kind, and unassum-

ing. Regardless of riches, and

confident in superior talent, he was

as unsuspicious as fearless of dis-

honourable competition.. Cherish-

ing the affection of his friends, and

respected by all,

" For e'en bis failings Iean'd to virtue's side,"

he has died universally regretted

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Madame de Stael's work on the [I James Boiakn, of Tooting, are-

Manners, Society, Literature, and\ printing in an octavo volume.

Philosophy of the Germans, which |! Sir Egerton Brydges has in the

has been suppressed on the Conti-

nent, will appear in the course of

the month, in three octavo volumes.

Select Remains of the late Rev.

press, in two octavo volumes, The

liunnnalor, a series of Essays, mo-
ral, sentimental, and critical.

Colonel Montague has nearly
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ready for publication, a Supple-

ment to his Ornithological Dictio-

nary, which will contain much new

and interesting' matter on the na-

tural history of birds.

Dr. Wales's Treatise oat the His-

tory, Nature, and Treatment of Chin-

cough ; including a variety of cases

and dissections: to whieh is sub-

joined, An Inquiry into the rela-

o ali fapnd, that an increased de-

gree of cold produced a .sense of

pain in monkics, which awakened

them so far as to induce them to

change their position, ike. The
same befel a poor bat, which, by

intense cold, was driven from its

hiding-place, where it had taken

refuge for some months; but was

found at a distance, frozen to death.

tive Mortality of the principal Dis- ' Warmth, alone, however, is the ge-

eascs of Children, and the num- oeral and only restorative of tor-

bers who have died under ten years pid beings : at the return of spring,

of age, in Glasgow, during the last ' they resume their vitality with the

thirty years, will be published early
j

increasing warmth. A great nutn-

in October.

Mr. Hopkirk, Fellow of the Lin-

ncan Society, and Member of the

Wernerian Natural History Soci-

etv of Edinburgh, will speedily

publish Flora Glotliana; a cata-

logue of the indigenous plants on

ber of insects, such as ants, are

likewise rendered torpid by cold;

and ail these possess the most lively

powers during summer. It is the

same withplants endued with great

liveliness ; or, to use another word,

great irritability, when the tempe-

the banks of the river Clyde, and i rature of the atmosphere around

in the neighbourhood of the city
\

them is high; but when the tem-

of Glasgow. '! perature is chilly and cold, they

Captain Laskey's General Ac-
j

shew no such tokens of power.

count of the lluiiterian Museum,

Glasgow; including historical and

scientific notices of the various ob-

jects of art, literature, natural his-

tory, anatomical preparations, an-

tiquities, &c. in that celebrated

AI. Dessaignes finds the causes of

these variations in the application

of galvanism. He thinks this sci-

ence affords an easy explanation of

the phenomenon. He has proved,,

by very ingenious experiments,

collection, will appear in a few j! that animals prepared for galvanic

days. experiments, exhibit powerful signs

Sermons, on various subjects, by ! of galvanism when they are ex-

the late Hev. John Venn, of Clap-
J
posed to degrees of heat move or

ham, are preparing for publica- ,;
less considerable : although this

tion, in two octavo volumes. very faculty ceases- when the state

AI.de la Alctherie observes, that ! of warmth or heat is exchanged
u during the whole of the cold sea- '! for a state of coolness or chill ; and

son, man)- animals are torpid ; and

their sleep is so profound for se-

veral months, that no infliction of

pain, not even severe wounds, can

withdraw them from this state of stu-

pefaction." This- is not to betak-

en too strictly \ as Professor Alan-

that on restoring the warmthj this

power is also restored vvich it. It

was not till the present day that it

was demonstrated, that the galvan-

ism which the various pans of the

body exercise on each other, is the

eause of their irritability, theirsen-
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sibility, and, in short, of their prin-

ciple of vitality. Now, according

to the experiments of M. Des-

saignes,this galvanic faculty,which,

at high degrees of temperature, is

exceedingly intense, is extinguish-

ed, in a greater or less measure, by

lower degrees of cold. It seems

to be an inference, supposable or

allowable, therefore, that the gal-

vanic power produces torpidity

during the cold season.

M. Palisot de Beauvois has re-

marked, that, besides the plants

already generally known to be

sleepers, there are various others

which exhibit the same phenome-
non. Such are the whole of the

numerous family ofconferva?, which

he calls tric/iomalcs, the water-len-

tils, the charas, and almost all

aquatic plants, as the potamoge-

tons, many kinds of ranunculuses,

the ananas aquatica, the valisneria,

&c. &c. At the time when the sap,

being checked, or, as it were, be-

come dull and stagnant (like the

blood in animals previous to a state

of torpidity), occasions the falling

of the leaf, these plants sink more
or less into the water, in propor-

tion as the cold is augmented. They
carry this so far as to disappear

completely, and retire to the very

bottom and mud of the water which

they inhabit ; on this they repose,

secure from injury by the ice, which,

in severe frosts, covers the surface

of the poo!. In the same manner,

at the approach of spring, when
the larger buds of the trees begin

to open and drop their envelopes
;

when the young leaves, still closely

folded together and rolled over one

another, begin to extend them-

selves and to open : at that season

the aquatics gradually rise, in pro-

portion to the warmth of the atmo-
sphere, until they wholly cover the

surface of the water. It deserves

notice, that these two seasons for

stupefaction and slumber, and for

restoration and wakening, are the

same for all beings ; and that this

phenomenon constantly attends the

approach of the equinox, or follows-

after it, according to the state of

the atmosphere.

MM. Lestiboudois, father and
son, struck with the disappearance

of the ananas aquatica during win-

ter, and its return with the milder

season, directed their researches to

the discovery of the cause of this

phenomenon. At length they as-

certained, that the mass or bundle

of leaves that composes the whole

plant, is attached to roots, tixed in

the soil at bottom by one or more
filaments, differing in length ac-

cording to the depths of the water,

and allowing the plant to rise to

the surface, and tln*ow out its flow-

ering branches in such a manner
that they appear on the top of the

water. They observed further, that,

in proportion as the cold became
strong enough to make itself felt,

theplantsunkin the water by means
of the contraction of these fila-

ments, which shrunk into them-
selves, and gained in thickness

what they lost in length ; something

in the manner of an earth-worm,

which stretches itself out, and theiv

contracts itself, drawing its rings

closer together\according to the

motion it proposes to accomplish.

Nevertheless, M. Palisot de Beau-
vois has closely examined these fi-

laments of the stantiotes, and has

found neither rings nor articula-

tions : it follows, therefore, that

this phenomenon is performed by a>
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contraction, or drawing closer to-

gether of the parts or divisions of"

the cellular and tuhular envelope-

merits. This is probable; but what

is certain, is, the fact of the ap-

pearance and disappearance of this

plant on the surface of the water,

in proportion to the warmth or

coolness of the season.

The following statement is taken

from an Irish paper: — "'.Three

months ago, the remains of the Rev.

Thomas Nugent, P. P. of Knock-

any, were deposited in the burial-

ground of Hospital, county of Li-

merick : for the last fifteen days his

grave has been visited by number-

less crowds of people, some of whom
have travelled many miles, for. the

purpose of procuring some of the

earth that covered his remains,

which, they conceive, by being-

mixed with water of a well adja-

cent to the church-yard, and drunk

by any person afflicted with what-

ever disease is incident to the hu-

man frame, causes a certain and

permanent cure. Several hundred

weight of earth has been already

removed, and thereby the coffin

frequently exposed; we say fre-

quently, because, since the com-

mencement of this unaccountable

practice, it has been repeatedly

covered with fresh earth by the re-

latives of the deceased, which has

always been removed, before the

expiration of many hours, by an un-

thinking multitude, amongst whom
have been observed persons who
might be supposed, from their ap-

pearance, not likely to be so duped.

The crowds are daily increasing in

the church-yard."

There are 120,000 sheep in the

Shetland Islands; their finest wool

produces stockings worth two gui-

neas per pair, and the coarsest

worth only four-pence.

Lately, in blowing up a rock of

white free-stone at Ardrossan, in

Scotland, a part of a tree was

found completely petrified into the

nature of the rock. From the vio-

lence of the blast, a large portion

of" this natural curiosity was re-

duced to atoms. One piece was

entire, sixteen inches in length

and nine in girth : the colour of the

bark, and the appearance of branch-

es from the parent stem, were very

visible. Few places are more wor-

thy of the attention of adepts in

natural history, than the rocku

around Ardrossan, composed of

an endless variety of strata of me-

tals, several of which bear evident

marks of volcanic production.

musical review.

Ljnz.Ss Elements of Singing,

Vol. I. Nos. V. and VI.

In the fifth number Mr. L. con-

tinues his examples illustrative of

the various modifications of shakes

by semi-tones or tones, ascending

and descending through the major

and minor scales ; and the import-

ant chapter of winding up the shake

|j
into the different figurative conclu-

sions it is susceptible of, is treated

with great amplitude. A variety

of rules, partly new and partly

recapitulatory, are then presented

to the pupil, among which we ob-

serve some very essential ones re-

lative to position and personal de-

portment. Here a caution against

dull and sulky countenances, and

a little advice to adapt the looks to

II the subject, would not have been

'! superfluous. After some further

i| exercises upon scales and intervals,

!i the author commences a set of sol-
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foggier; through every major and

manor key, and these we find con-

tinued throughout the whole or' the

sixth number. They are progres-

sive, their time is judiciously de-

urmined by pendular vibration,

and the accompaniment which sup-

ports the voice, is appropriate and

select. Thus far, therefore, our

readers may feel persuaded, that

the promises of Mr. L.'s prospec-

tus are in a course of being strictlv

and most satisfactorily mads good,

both as to contents, and no less so

in regard to typographical ele-

o-anee.

A Sour, ta fur the Piano- Forte, e«w*-

posed, and dedicated to Miss Turn-

bu!l>, by William Ling. Op.
12. Pr. Is.

Our high opinion of Mr. Ling's

talents has been fully and unre-

servedly stated (8n former occasions

;

if peculiarity of taste leaves us

unbiassed, it is not too much to

affirm, that it would be vain to look

for his superior among British co-

temporary composers for the piano-

forte. Forced to be brief, we must
forego the pleasure of transcrib-

ing from the memorandum before

us the numerous beauties that have

rivet ted our attention in the present

opera. The allegro of this sonata

distinguishes itself by a regular

flow of tasteful ideas throughout

(not unsimilar to the stvle of Plcv-

el), and frequently put in contrast

with touches of more profound

harmony. Of the latter descrip-

tion, among other passages, is the

set of excellent progressions, p. 4,

conspicuous by the bold applica-

tion of extreme sixths. The suc-

ceeding page of modulations,

through a diatonic descent of the

bass by fifths, demands equal praise.

The finale has a charming theme,

not, however, altogether new. Here
the author may be said to have
made the most of his subject: pp.
10 and 11 are beautiful; in the

latter, the entrance into three

sharps by enharmonic substitution,

is not lost to our eye. What re-

commends still more this classic

composition to the student, is the

ease which prevails throughout in

its digital construction ; a merit the

more unfrequent in works proceed-

ing from authors distinguished by

their executive skill.

The celebrated Medley Overture to

the grand Spectacle of the Prince

of Wales, or Gelert, the faithful

Dog, performed with unbounded

applause at the Surra Theatre,

composed, and arranged for the

Piano -Forte or Harp, by J. San-

derson. Op. 40. Pr. 2s.

A pot pourri of Welch melodies,

such as, Sit Watkirfs Delight, Jp-
Sheukin, &c. strung together, and

treated with judgment and ski!!.

The introductory largo, in C minor,

does the author great credit; the

ideas are devised and connected

with taste, anxl the harmony is cor-

rect and select. A very attractive

harp solo is introduced, p. 4 ; and

the highly original Welch tune,

" Of noble race was Shenkin," is

not only given in all its odd purity,

but with a very excellently con •

trived bass-accompaniment in the

two last lines. Line 4, b. 2, how-

ever, presents a harsh succes-

sion of chords in A b 3, F 0, 3,

E 3, 6.

As an extract from the full score,

this publication can boast of great

propriety in arrangement.
" Szccet (Gratitude" Ballad in the

Spectacle of Gelert, the faithjul
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Dog, composed by J". Sanderson.

Pr.ls.6d.

The beginning reminded us of

the boat tune in tiie Cabinet.—
" Sweet Gratitude" is a charming

little air, which cannot fail, to please

the ear of good taste. The sym-

phonies are elegant, and the active

accompaniment to the second verse

(of the same melody) deserves the

same praise in a high degree. This

song is so arranged as to interest

the proficient player, at the same

time that the very beginner mav
venture upon its execution.

Les petits Bijoux, consisting offa-
vourite Airs, Dances, and Rondos

for the Piano-Forte, composed by

the most celebrated Professors.

Nos. X. and XI. Pr. 2s. each.

No. X. founded upon the well-

known air, "The Thorn," is from

the pen of Mr. John Davy, and

may, without hesitation, be pro-

nounced the pride of the series, as

far as it has extended. It contains

more than one stroke of the real

master. As an instance, we will

direct the reader's attention to p. 4.

The classic manner in which the

author glides from his key (E b)

into five flats, thence into C minor,

and further on (p. 5), to the same

key (major), it is not often our good

fortune to discover in productions

of the present day ; the whole mo-
dulation reminds us of Mozart's

style. The further progress of the

fifth page is equally good ; and the

conclusion, with its well employed

syncopations, merits all the praise

we can bestow. Indeed, the whole

of this composition is of a higher

order, and amply shews, that its

author understands and feels what

he is treating*

No. XI. by Mr. J. De Michele.

No. LVIIL Vol X.

and founded upon The Valencia

11 tike, although certainly not be-

nefited by a comparison with the

preceding mimber, is not without

claims to favourable notice. Mr.

I)e M.'s style is peculiar, and bor-

ders upon the old school ; his bass-

es are plain and homely. Perhaps,

too, the oddity of the subject has

influenced the superstructure. In

p. 4 the author appears to most

advantage.

"Prepare, ye Nymphs, prepare'"

Trio in the Opera of Psyche, com-

posed by Sir J. A. Stevenson,

M. D. Pr. 2s. 6d.

" Soft, gentle. lymphs," Trio in

Ditto, by Dittoi. Pr. (?)

Both these glees possess consi-

derable tasteful ease in the melo-

dy, and the parts are well matched,

so as to produce a pleasing concor-

dance of harmony. If we were

compelled to make a choice, we
would prefer the latter; the ideas,

upon the whole, are more select

than the former, although that too

cannot fail to entertain the amateur.

In "Soft, gentle Nymphs," the word

gentle is musically mis - scanned,

thus, gentle!

" Mutual Love," a Ballad, sung by

Miss Bolton in " Three Weeks after

Marriage" written and composed

bjT John Parry. Pr. Is. 6d.

Concealed octaves, p. I, I. 1. h.

3; otherwise the melody possesses

neatness and pleasing expression,

especially in the concluding phrase,
" The more 1 strove," &c.
" Go, tuneful Bird," a Camonet,

composed, and respectfully inscrib-

ed to Mr. Philipps, by a Pupil,

the words by the late Alexander

Pope. Pr. Is. 6d.

Exerting our indulgence to some

improprieties of harmony, natural

H H
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enough in a tyro, we are favoura-

bly inclined towards the general

east of the melody; it is agreeable

and tastefully embellished. The
motivo must have been highly che-

rished by the inventor, for in nine

lines it is repeated eight times.

Ah by Louis van Beethoven, adapt-

ed by S. Ogle, the words taken

from Milton's Lycidas, and in-

scribed by Iter to J. W. Windsor.

Pr. 3s.

This is Beethoven's Adelaide, a

vocal jewel, for the adaptation of

which to English mouths, Miss or

Mrs. O. deserves the warmestthanks

of amateurs. The words from

Lycidas, although of quite differ-

ent import from the German ori-

ginal, fall in smoothly. Of the

music we shall say no more, than

advise any musical pretender that

should happen not to think it

" pretty," to send his or her piano

to the broker, and his or her mu-
sical library to the cheesemonger,

with the exception perhaps of the

" Meg of Wapping," and a few

other equally superior and favour-

ite productions.

Concerto da Camera for the Piano-

Forte, with Accompaniments for

two I iolins, Flute, I tola, and Vio-

loncello, composed, and dedicated

to Miss Jane Carnagie, by J. B.

Cramer. Pr. 7s. 6d.

The above is the first number of

a publication of Messrs. Chappell

and Co. which cannot be otherwise

than acceptable to amateurs of su-

perior proficiency; to most of

whom piano-forte concertos are

useless, on account of the difficul-

ty of muttering an orchestra suf-

ficient for an effective execution.

The accompanying instruments to

this concerto, are, as may be seen

from the title, within the reach of

any amateur a little musically corr~

nected, and consequently the per-

formance may be got up without

much trouble; except that incum-

bent on the piano- forte -player,

whose task, in the present case, is

any thing but a sinecure. The nu-

merous solo passages require first-

rate abilities, or at least diligent

previous practice. Then, and only

then, their beautiful variety and
novelty will burst in all their force

upon an audience of cultivated

taste. Although we had determined

not to enter into any detail, we
cannot dismiss this article without

expressing our high sense of the

charming subject of the slow move-
ment, and the rich and select har-

monies that support it. The ron-

do, both as to theme and elabora-.

tion, is replete with inventive ori-

ginality. As an exuberant field

for executive study, too, this pub-

lication claims our strongest re-

commendation.

Le Bizarre, a Sonata for the Pia-

no-Forte, interspersed zcith fa-
vourite Airs, composed and dedi-

cated to Miss Gibson (of Rams-

gate), by Samuel E. Webbe,
jun. Pr. 4s.

The insertion of a variety of well

known airs and dance-melodies,

has probably been the cause of the

title of this sonata, which it other-

wise scarcely would have merited
;

for, instead of exhibiting any thing

fantastical in its construction, we
think the several movements dis-

play a high degree of sober neat-

ness, well connected regularity,

and skilful harmonic contrivance.

As an instance, we will select p. 4

of the allegro, where a good bass

(/. 2), a fine preparation to the en-

trance into C (/. 4), and some sub-

sequent excellent modulations, de-
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serve our warmest praise. The
little air of the andante, likewise,

is extremely well treated, espe-

cially in the second part. In the

rondo, where dance-themes are ush-

ered in with no sparing hand, we
find frequent traces of Mr. S.'s ta-

lents : a very clever page is that of

p. 7; and the modulations, p. 10,

are such as might be looked for from

an author of Mr. S.'s science.

No. I. Petite Recreation, contain-

ing a ILumn and Allemande for

the Piano- Forte, composed, and

. dedicated to the lion. Miss Mercer

Elphinstone, by L. Von Esch.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

The entertainment we derived

from this performance warrants,

as far as our opinion goes, its title.

An appropriate introduction leads

to the hymn, in which pathetic ex-

pression and good harmony are

combined with every desirable suc-

cess. The allegretto (f )
possesses

novelty of turn in the subject,

which approaches the character of

a polacca. Its minor, p. 5, we
*leem highly original and clever;

•the short intervening lento (p. 6)

acts as an interesting relief betwixt

the more lightsome moods; and the

termination partakes of the good
taste which is discernible throuirh-

out the production.

A Grand Sonatafor the Piano- For-

te, composed, and dedicated to Mr.
Latour, by J. Woelfl. Op. 62.

Pr. 5s.

Mr. Lato.ur has reason to be
proud to have dedicated to him such

a work by such a master; the re-

gret for whose loss the perusal of

this publication has most keenly

revived. What ideas! what ori-

ginality of conception and harmo-
ny ! what profundity of science,

discoverable at every step! It is

by adepts only that the excellen-

cies concentrated in this sonata can

be rendered and relished, for the

composition is altogether of the

higher cast. Even the disposal of

the movements possesses novelty.

A presto in D minor forms the in-

troduction, and is successively fol-

lowed by an allegro in D major, an

andante, with two variations in A
major, a prestissimo in D major,

and a fucrue in D minor. The
wholeis completely in Mozart'sbest

style; indeed, some passages, such

as, for instance, the terminations

of the first and second parts of the

allegro, may very nearly be brought

home to the German Orpheus, the

tutor of our departed author.

La Chaumiere IJongroise, ou les il-

lustres Fugitifs, the much admired

Hungarian Ballet, composed by

M/\ Didelot, and performed at tlm'

King's Theatre, Haunmrket ; the.

Music composed, and arranged

for the Piano- Forte, zciCh Flute

Accompaniment, ad lib. by F.

Venua. Pr. 10s. 6d.

The music of this ballet is of

that light and neat cast which cha-

racterises the generality of Mr.
V.'s dramatic compositions. In

several instances he has been very

successful in expressing the action

of the fable appropriately : the

great number of movements exhi-

bits a respectable -share of fertile

invention and pleasing variety ; and
their brevity, together with their

executive facility, cannot miss the

favour of the student. Unable to

animadvert upon every one, we
shall content ourselves with point-

ing out some which preferably en-

gaged our attention :—No 6 inter-

ests by the variety of expression

H H 2
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infused into the movement. The
li pan Hougroise" (?) No. 10, has an

original subject. The pas cle deux,

No. 13, is sprightly, well marked,

and decorated with some effective

violin passages. No. 14, a polac-

ca, seems to us the best of the

whole set ; it contains a very at-

tractive minor, some good basses

(pp. 30 and 31), and several well

devised solo passages.

A favourite Sonata for the Harp,

with on Accompaniment for Flute

end Violin, obligato, composed, and

dedicated to John Baptiste Cramer,

by John Baptiste Mayer. Pr. 5s.

In the allegro of this sonata (Eb),

good taste is blended with eompo-

sitorial skill, and (from a profes-

sor of Mr, M.'s abilities, the decla-

ration is almost needless,) the cha-

racter of the instrument is rendered

tributary to the production of bril-

liant effect. In the adagio we are

agreeably carried through a well

linked singing melody, properly-

assisted by the lengthened sounds

of the flute or violin. The last

movement has for its theme the

well-known German dance, " Ach
an lieber Augustin" upon which

Mr. M. has reared eight variations,

which, taken in the whole, claim

our decided approbation ; although,

individually speaking, we must ex-

clude from our favour var. 3 and 4,

on account of the grammatical

transgressions observable in the

very beginning of each : successive

fifths in the former; and a very un-

couth harmonic progression in the

latter. Inadvertencies like these

are the less to be passed over, when
they proceed from those that know
better.

Original Music, consisting of a

Psalm, a Song, a Waltz, and Trio,

arrangedfor the Piano- Forte, and

a Duo for two Flutes, by A. Tay-

lor, self-taught and only 14 years

of age. Pr. 4s.

This olio of sacred and profane

strains shews, that the youthful

author has made considerable pro-

press in his calling since his com-

position of " The Soldier's Dream"
(see No. XL. of the Repository);

but it points out no less the neces-

sity of much further instruction in

the principles of harmony, and

(until the completion of such a

course of study) the expediency

of not attempting any other com-

position than what may serve for

his private improvement. The
psalm (quartett) is respectable; the

song, especially towards the con-

clusion, agreeable; the waltz com-

mon-place ; and the little flute

duets neat and pleasing.

Plate 24.—THE HINDOO JUGGLERS NOW EXHIBITING
IN PALL-MALL.

Perhaps there is no country in II ground. Scarcely was the arrival

the world where every species of cu- of these Indian artists announced,

rious novelty meets with such cer- || when the whole fashionable world

tain encouragement as in England :

whatever be the pretensions, whe-

ther scientific, athletic, active, or

droii, sure are all adventurers to

prefer pitching their tent on British

I

were attracted to Pall-Mall, and

the talk of the town was engrossed

|

by the feats of these Eastern jugi

glers.

Among the extraordinary in-
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stances of dexterity exhibited by

these men, none appears more sur-

prising than the rapidity with whic

they keep fourbrass balls in motion,

delivering them from one hand to

the other, the whole being in tht

air at the same time, with a velo-

city that eludes the vigilance of the

eye. The steadiness with which

the balancing is performed, is cu-

rious; and the power which they

exhibit in threading beads with the

tongue, excites the wonder of the

spectators. Indeed, it is generally

allowed by those who have witness-

ed the feats of these interesting-

strangers, that our own jugglers

are far inferior in all their opera-

tions, whether with cups and balls,

or other tricks of legerdemain.

These men were brought to Eii£-

land by Captain , in the East

India ship —>
; and it appears

that a partnership exists between

the parties. We have heard, that

ten thousand pounds have been of-

fered by a person who felt desirous

of speculating upon their talents,

for their services for a certain term.

It is intended, after they have made
their harvest in the metropolis, to

exhibit in the cities and principal

towns of England, Scotland, and

Ireland. No doubt, the officer

who brought them over, has alrea-

dy discovered, that his ship could

not have been freighted with a more
productive cargo. What faith is

to be placed in the report we know
not, but it is said, notwithstanding

the astonishment excited here by
the dexterity of these men, yet,

in their own country, they were

not considered to be skilful per-

formers.

Mr. Forbes, who resided several

years in our Indian settlements.

has, in his Oriental Men/airs lately

published, noticed the jugglers of

those countries in the followingo
terms :

—

" I was frequently amused at the

public wells and halting-places,"

says he, "by the jugglers, who
generally found out the encamp-
ments of the travelling merchants.

There they spread their carpets,

and performed feats of legerdemain

superior to any I have seen in Eng-
land : the most conspicuous was
generally one of those women men-
tioned by Dr. Fryer, who hold nine

gilded balls in play, with her hands

and feet and the muscles of her

arms and legs, for a long time to-

gether, without letting them fall.

These people also enable me to

confirm another anecdote which I

could not have so scientifically de-

scribed. This observing traveller

says, ' I saw a man who swallowed

a chain such as our jacks have, and

made it clink in his stomach; but

on pulling it out, it was not so plea-

sant to the ladies, for whose diver-

sion it was brought. I was pro-

mised also to see a fellow cast up

his tripes by his mouth, stomach,

and all, shewing them to the be-

holders; but this we excused. In

his stead was brought another, who,

by suction and drawing of his

breath, so contracted his lower bel-

ly, that it had nothing left to sup-

port it, but fell flat to his loins, the

midriff being forced into the tho-

rax, and the muscles of the abdo-

mon as clearly marked out by the

stiff tendons of the linea alba, as

by the most accurate dissection

could be made apparent; he mov-
ing each row, like living columns,

by turns.'
"
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Plate 25.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

Of the various secondary trades

and professions, few have availed

themselves more of the specimens
I

brought forward to improve our

national taste, than the manufac-

turers of household furniture; not-

withstanding it was stated a few

years since, in a noted publica-

tion*, that there was not then to be

found " one professional man at

once possessed with sufficient in-

timacy with the stores of literature,

to su<r<rest ideas, and of sufficient

practice in the art of drawing, to

execute designs, that might be ca-

pable of ennobling, through means

of their shape and their accesso-

ries, things so humble in their chief

purpose and destination as a table

and a chair, &footstool and a screen"

—The young artist who might en-

deavour to remove that deficien-

cy, was there also cautioned, not to

confine his exertions to a servile

copying of what has been done,

nor continue in that track, which

could only make him move, as here-

tofore, in an eternal round of un-

deviating sameness ; but to ascend

to those higher, those more copi-

ous sources of elegance, those pro-

ductions of Nature herself, ani-

mate and inanimate, which contain

the first elements and the first mo-
dels of all the perfections of art

;

not omitting those monuments of

antiquity in which the forms of na-

ture are most happily adapted, and
which, when united, can alone offer

an inexhaustible store of ever va-

ried and ever novel beauties.

But how, we will ask, is so great

* Hope's Designsfor Household Fur-

niiure, p. 7.

a change in household furniture to

be effected? Can we expect the

artizans and manufacturers to alter

their present mode of education,

and ascend to the study of those

higher and more copious sources

of elegance ? or are our artists and

architects to descend, in making it

their business to point out and cor-

rect the designs suitable for car-

pets, or the manner of making up

window- curtains, articles which

will be ever used and adopted in

these more northern climates?

—

When that takes place, then alone

can we expect to find our furni-

ture in unison with our mansions,

and the whole in a style truly clas-

sical. But in this we beg leave to

be understood, as making general

observations only, justified and

founded on the knowledge of many
bright exceptions in both depart-

ments.

It has been justly remarked, that

of all the various articles in house-

hold furniture, there is not one

that has been so neglected, and car-

ried with it that sameness through

all the different changes and recent

styles of fashion, as the footstool

;

and yet none that has been in more

fashionable request, or in more ge-

neral use. The Grecian footstool,

an engraving of which we here-

with present to our readers, was

first executed from a design fur-

nished by Mr. Gregson, whose sci-

entific abilities we have already

had occasion to notice. This arti-

cle possesses advantages that are

not immediately seen on the first

inspection, independent of the

chasteness of design : the an<?;le of
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inclination given to the surface,

receives the toot in its natural and

most easy position ; while the small-

er part or" the scroll serves as a stav

tor the heel, and prevents the whole

from being- propelled forward; and

in reversing the situation of the

stool, by having the smaller scroll

from you, it answers the purpose

•f a jambier, or what is commonly

I

called a comfort and ease. They
1 have been finished, for drawing-

rooms, in rose-wood, with or-molit

ornaments, and carved and gilt

trusses and feet ; also in bronze

and gold, and in mat and burnish-

I

ed gold, covered with plain and

painted velvets. The Chinese audi

Gothic are designs after the same
plan.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

One short month has dispelled

all the clouds which so recently had

obscured the view of the political

horizon in the North of Europe.

The struggle for liberty is resum-

ed ; her banners are joined by

Austria, and myriads have alrea-

dy nobly bled in the first efforts to

crush the tyrant of the universe.

The events of but one week, which

we have now the pleasing task of

narrating, are far too momentous

and multifarious to be satisfacto-

rily compressed within the few

pages allotted to us ; an imperfect

outline is all we can aspire to.

Austria, sincerely desirous of

the peace of the world upon ho-

nourable and secure foundations,

had induced the belligerents to

agree to the armistice—to prolong

it to the 10th of August—and to

send plenipotentiaries to the con-

gress at Prague. Those of the

allies arrived at the appointed time;

that of France delayed his appear-

ance till the 28th of July, al-

though it had been settled, that the

negociations should not be pro-

tracted beyond the 10th of August,

unless they afforded a confident

hope of amicable termination.

—

Caulincourt began his operations

by insisting on a further prolonga-

tion of the armistice. This propo-

sal was instantly rejected ; and
Austria, in the character of me-
diator, at once demanded of the

different powers the bases upon
which they were willing to treat.

Russia and Prussia delivered their

united bases. Bonaparte, declin-

ing to give any, desired to hear the

terms of Austria. These, as has

been credibly stated, were, the

evacuation of the Prussian fort-

resses by the French ; the removal

of the French troops to the Rhine ;

the dissolution of the Rhenish

Confederation ; the abolition of

the duchy of Warsaw ; the inte-

grity and independence of the

Prussian monarchy ; and some other

corresponding demands of minor

importance. These proposals were

accompanied with the positive de-

mand of an answer before the 10th

of August. No reply being re-

turned, the armistice was denoun-
ced on the 10th, and Austria declar-

ed war against France on the Uth
August. Hostilities were to begin,

and did begin, on the 17th August.

Before we enter upon the com-
mencement of this great and, we
hope, final struggle for independ-
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ence, a brief muster of the forces

on both sides is necessary. Their

aggregate amount falls probably

little short of ONE MILLION of re-

gulars> a number unknown to his-

tory !

The Crown Prince of Sweden,

commanding an army of 100,000,

was stationed near Berlin : his

Swedes forming the center; the

Prussian corps of Generals Bulow

and Tauenzien, the left wing ; the

Russian corps of Generals Win-
zingerodeand WoronzorT,the right.

Connected with the latter, was the

Prussian corps of General Hirsch-

feld, stationed in observation of

Magdeburg ; and further, on the

extreme right, stood a corps of

Swedes, Prussians, Mecklenburgh-

ers, and Hanseats, under Generals

Walmoden, Vegesack, and Tet-

tenborn, opposed to Davoust on

the lower Elbe, and covering the

Crown Prince's flank, as well as

his communication with Stralsund.

General Blucher, commanding
a Russo-Prussian force of about

100,000 men, occupied the vicinity

of Jauer, in Silesia. With him
served Generals York, Sachen, and

Langeron.

But the grand army of the allies,

consisting of about 180,000 men,

Russians, Prussians, and Austrians,

was formed on the north-western

frontier of Bohemia, in the moun-
tains of the Ertzgebirg, and re-

spectively commanded by the Ge-
nerals Barclay de Tolly, Wittgen-
stein, Miloradovitch ( Russian ),

Kleist (Prussian), and Prince

Schwartzenberg (Austrian)

.

The fronts of all these three

armies were equally directed to-

wards one point, Dresden ; a Rus-
sian army of reserve, under General

Bennigsen, was approaching from
the Vistula; and separate corps

blockaded Glogau, Custrin, Stet^

tin, and Dantzig.

Besides these three great armies,

a further Austrian army of reserve

was collecting under General Kle-

nau, in Bohemia; another station-

ed on the Ems, to cover the Aus-

tro-Bavarian frontier, under Prince

Reuss ; and for the defence of the

southern frontier of Austria, if not

for offensive operations, General

Hiller commanded an army on the

Drave, in Styria.

The French army of Germany
appears to consist of fourteen corps

(probably near 400,000 men), and
on the 17th August was placed as

follows :—Four corps (3d, 5th, 11th,

and 6th), under Generals Ney,
Lauriston, Macdonald, and Mar-
mont, were stationed in Silesia.

—

Three corps, under Oudinot, Ar-
righi, Regnier, and Bertrand, oc-

cupied the vicinity of Baruth and
, Luckenwalde, menacing Berlin \

while another corps, under General
Girard, was prepared to act in their

supportfrom Magdeburg. Davoust,

commanding one French corps and

the Danes, was near Hamburg.
Vandamme's corps (1st), which had

been detached from Davoust's force,

had arrived in Dresden ; and the

14th corps, under St. Cyr, was-

posted in its vicinity, near Pirna

and the neighbouring frontiers of

Saxony, left of the Elbe. The
8th corps, under Poniatowsky, and
the 2d, under Victor, stationed at

Zittau, in Lusatia, observed the

Bohemian frontier right of the

Elbe, and kept up the communi-
cation with the French Silesian

army.

An army of reserve, of French
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and Germans, assembled in Fran-

conia, under Augcreau, observed

the western frontier of Bohemia ; a

Bavarian army, Under Gen.W rede,

stationed at Braunau, guarded the

Bavarian frontier against Austria;

and an army of Italians, under

Beauharnois, was assembled in II-

lyria, to oppose General Hiller.

In proceeding to the active ope-

rations of this immense mass of

military array, we must premise,

that, with the exception of those

of the Crown Prince, almost all

our information is as yet only de-

rived from French accounts.

Bonaparte opened the campaign

on the 19th August, by possessing

himself of tne mountain passes of

Bohemia to Lusatia, penetrating

into the former kingdom as far as

Gabel and Rumburg. At the same

time Blucher appears to have mov-

ed forward, and pressed on the

French force on the Bober, in Si-

lesia. As soon as Bonaparte heard

that the line of the Bober had been

insulted, he hastened thither with

succours. On the 21st he arrived

at Lowenburgh, and, to trust his

own account, his arrival restor-

ed the French affairs, and even

enabled him to pass the Bober, and

force Blucher to retreat. While
pursuing this advantage, Napoleon
received the intelligence, that the

grand army of the allies had forced

the positions of St. Cyr, had en-

tered Saxony on the left of the

Elbe, and was rapidly marching

upon Dresden. Not a moment was

to be lost. Taking, therefore, back

with him the whole of the imperial

guard (whi eh he marched -10 leagues

in four days), he had the good for-

tune to reach Dresden on the 26th,

No. LFIII. Vol. X.

at nine in the morning. Seven or

ei| lit hours later, and probably

Dresden, the center and pivot of

his operations, was snatched from

him, and the campaign lost. At

three in the afternoon, the allied

army descended from thesurround-

ing heights in six columns of at-

tack, each 'preceded by 5u pieces

of artillery, and ass:.
;.led furiously,

and on all sides, the redoubts which

protected the city. Tne French

accounts inform us, that they were

repulsed at ail points, with the loss

of an immense number of killed

and wounded, and -2000 prisoners,

and that they retreated into their

previous positions.

Determined to rid himself of the

dangerous presence of so near a

neighbour, Bonaparte, in spite of

torrents of rain, sallied out of Dres-

den on the morning of the next day

(27th), with his whole army. Per-

ceiving that the allied line had ex-

tended itself to a great length left-

ward, and that its left wing, chiefly

eonsistingof Austrians, stood there-

by separated from the center by

the intersection of the valley of

Plauen, he tells us, that while the

center was kept occupied by ma-

noeuvring, he caused Murat (who

has again been called into the field

from Naples) to fall upon his ene-

my's left, which in consequence

was entirely broken and scattered,

and one half of them (25 to 30,000

men) made prisoners. Bonaparte

states the whole loss of the enemy
at 60,000 men, 00 cannon, and 40

pair of colours ; he also affirms,

that General Moreau (who, with

the rank of Russian major-general,

acts as chief of the staff of the

allied army,) was mortally wounded,

having had both his legs shot off.

I I
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Tlie center of the allies, it appears,

remained firm in its position, yet

their whole army is stated to have

decided on retreating at two o'clock

on that day. This resolution may

partly he attrihuted to the failure

of the attack on Dresden, hut we

think its principal cause was the

movement of General Vandamme,
who, with 70 hattalions, is stated

to have marched from behind upon

the line of the communication of

the allies, and to have intersected

the great road of Peterswalde. The
success, however, of this bold in-

tersecting manoeuvre, we have the

good fortune to know pretty exact-

ly by a subsequent bulletin of Bo-

naparte's, something in the mourn-

ful style of his Berezyna bulletin.

General Vandamme, in his eager-

ness " to close the road to the ene-

my, and to take all," got himself

into a mousetrap. When arrived

at Kulm, in Bohemia, on the 29th,

he found himself completely insu-

lated from the French army in Sax-

ony, and vigorously assailed by-

several Austrian and Russian divi-

sions. While making head against

these, General Kleist, arriving, mal-

a-propos, by the intersectedro&<\ from

Peterswalde, appeared on the

mountain in the rearof Vandamme.
The latter now turned from his

Austro-ltussian opponents in front,

npon the Prussians, whom " he

overthrew so completely, as to make

the soldiers throw away their arms,

and precipitate themselves into the

ditches and woods, killings General

Kleist himselfJ!" After this signal

. ucce&s, however, we rind, in the same

bulletin, that Vandamme did any-

thing but rejoin his master. Bona-

parte is obliged to admit that Van-

damme disappeared, that all his

cannon (30 pieces) and all his bag-

gage were taken, that his loss may
amount to 0000 men, and that two

or three generals, profiting by the

moment, got with part of the corps

into Saxony. If we are at all con-

versant with Bonaparte's language,

this confession looks like the de-

struction of the greatest part of one

entire and very great French corps.

To trust the French accounts,

which extend to a few days later,

no active operations took place in

this quarter, on either side, for at

least a week subsequently to this

severeblow inflicted on Bonaparte's

army, almost under his eyes, at

least within his hearing.

In Silesia, the sudden recall of

Bonaparte, or rather the drafts

made by him from his army on the

Bober, to face the more imminent

danger at Dresden, were instantly

taken advantage of by the gallant

Blucher. He marched forward with

the intention of attacking Macdo-
nald; on the 26th of August his

dispositions to that effect were al-

ready made, when intelligence ar-

rived of the enemy's columns ad-

vancing upon him across the Katz-

bach. Blucher's plan was forth-

with changed ; his principal force

concealed behind some hills, and

the advanced guard merely put

forward as if acting on the defen-

sive. The snare took, the enemy
rushing on with his usual violence^

found himself suddenly in the midst

of the allied army, and compelled

to battle on all sides. The contest,

although severe, was never doubt-

ful ; Macdonald'sarmy, completely

defeated, sought safety in flight.

His loss, from the want of official

details, it is not in our power to

record precisely ; but 5'J or 60 pieces
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t)f cannon all accounts agree in

tatting to have been taken by the

allies in the battle of the Katz-

bach. Beyond this period we like-

wise remain ignorant of Bluchcr's

operations. That they have con-

tinued successful, however, we learn

from a loose hint in the French in-

telligence, which states that Mac-

donald has -taken a strong position

on the Neisse, a river in Lusalia,

about sixty miles in the rear of his

former station on the Katzbaeh.

Of the Swedish Crown Prince's

operations up to the end of Au-
gust, a regular series of his bulle-

tins gives a clear, and, at the same
time, a most flattering detail. The
plan of the enemy against Berlin,

already suspected from the reports

of spies, was confirmed and laid

open to his Royal Highness by the

defection and arrival of the French

General Jomini (chief of the staff

to Ney). The allied army, in con-

sequence, was immediately con-

centrated between Spandau and

Potsdam, and marched forward on

the 21st August. On the 23d it

was attacked by the enemy, 80,000

strong, under Oudinot, at the vil-

lage of Gross Beren (south of Pots-

dam). The contest, although se-

vere, was not long doubtful. Ou-
dinot was beaten at all points, lost

26 pieces of cannon, 30 caissons,

muchbaggage, and 1500 prisoners,

and was pursued beyond Trebbin,

and greatly harassed in his rear.

By this success the corps of Girard,

which manoeuvred upon Berlin

from Magdeburg, was not only pre-

vented from combining its opera-

tion with the armv of Oudinot,

but separately attacked on the 27th

by Generals Hirschfeld and Czer-

jaischeff, at Belzig, and completely

routed, with the loss of about 3509

prisoners, including nearly 130

officers, eight pieces of cannon,

and almost all its baggage. Girard

himself was either killed or severe-

ly wounded, and there were great

hopes of cutting off the remains

of his troops. These two success-

ful affairs enabled the Crown
iVince to press still more closely

upon Oudinot's retreat, which was

continued with haste and confusion

towards Wittenberg. On the 28th

the town of Luckau surrendered to

General Tauenzien, with its garri-

son of 1000 men and nine cannon;

and on the 30th of August we find

the advance of this allied army
between Juterbock and Zinna, at

about six leagues from Wittenberg.

On the lower Elbe, hostilities

commenced with the day of the

cessation of the armistice. Da-
voust's corps, including the Danes

(whose government has now for-

mally declared war against Swe-

den), on the 18th of August forced

the defensive position General

Walmoden's advance had taken

near Lauenburg; and on the 21st

attacked in force the general's

main body near Cammin, without

deriving any important advantage.

Davoust afterwards moved to the

left, and suddenly marched upon
Schwerin, where he has taken a

strong position, and from whence
a detachment has possessed itself

of Wismar. As the distance from

the latter town to Stralsund is only

ninety miles, apprehensions might

be entertained for the safety of the

Crown Prince's communication

with that seaport in Pomerania,

were it not that General Walmo-
den is stated to observe closely

the movements of Davoust, and

I I 2
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that the latter does not appear in

sufficient strength to venture so far

from the Elbe. If Walmoden re-

thus our hopes are most sanguine,

we should, on the other hand, not

despair of ultimate success, were

ceives reinforcements, the situation
j|
even Bonaparte fortunate enough,

of Davoust may he rendered very '\ by one or more victories, to stem

critical.
|

for a while the torrent of outraged

On the Illyrian frontier of Aus- '. patriotism which menaces his ex-

tria, hostilities have likewise com- ij istence. The struggle would only

menced along the river Drave, in li he of longer duration: his resour-

the vicinity of Villaeh. The French ces for replenishing his ranks are

accounts assign some advantages

to Beauhafnois' army ever Gene-

ral Miller's advanced guard under

General Nugent, in the latter days

of August; but even, by their own

account, the affairs appear too tri-

fling to encroach upon our limited

room.

now greatly inferior to those of the

allies, whose subjects, instead of

being dragged by conscription,

Hock willingly to the banners of

liberty. Nay, so widely have mat-

ters changed in a few short years,

that sovereigns are now forced into

the contest bv their indignant sub-

jects at the peril of their crowns.

We have thus endeavoured to II The Antigallican enthusiasmwhich

give a very superficial sketch of i] nowanimates nearly the whole Cun-

the important events which have
|

tinent, is not dissimilar to the Gal-

signalized the opening of this cam- 'i lican mania for liberty; long de-

paign in Germany; and, judging
|j
funct, it is true, but sorely felt by

without the least bias, it appears
jj

the calamities it has spread over

that the balance of success has 'j Europe. The film which blinded

thus far been decidedly and greatly

in favour of the allies. The attack

on Dresden certainly failed, and

our regret at the missing of a blow

which, if successful, would have

proved vitally destructive to Bo-

naparte, is accompanied by sensa-

tions of admiration at the daring

project. The short distance to

which the grand army retired, their

subsequent success over Van-

damme, combined with the victories

of the Brandenburg and Silesian

armies, render Bonaparte's present

position very precarious, and the

success of a second attack far more

probable. We therefore look with

confidence to his being compelled

to abandon the line of the upper

Elbe, pressed and threatened as

he stands from all sides. While

the intellects of nations and their

rulers, is burst asunder; both now
see clearly the only course which

can lead to their salvation.—"Na-
poleon," says the recent proclama-

tion of the Swedish Crown Prince,

"cannot live in peace with Europe,

unless Europe be his slave : to arms

then we must have recourse, to con-

quer repose and independence."

—

"The hydra of revolution," says

another recent manifesto of the

Emperor of Russia," was engender-

ed in blood, was nurtured in blood,

and must be crushed by blood !"

—

This great revolution in opinion,

the offspring of Britain's single-

handed and uninterrupted resist-

ance to the devouring ambition of

the imperial Jacobin, is what we
1 build our greatest hopes on for the
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emancipation of the world. Ani- h

mating, as it does, every limb of
I

the colossal coalition of England,

Spain, Portugal, Russia, Sweden,

Prussia, and Austria, can we rea-

sonably doubt of success, when the

latter power alunc, and with Rus-

sia assailing her rear, would have

crushed Bonaparte by the battle of

Aspern, had she known how to avail •

herself of the fruits of her valour?

SPAIN".

After the series of desperate con-
j

flicts which took place along the
\

western Pyrennees in the last week

of July, the two hostile armies, as

if momentarily exhausted by the

exertion, remained for almost a

mouth in their respective previous

positions. The interval was em-
j

ployed, on the part of the enemy,
;

in fortifying a position on the

French frontier, extending from

the neighbourhood of Vera to St.

Jean de Luz ; while, on the part

of the British, strenuous exertions

were made for resuming the siege

of St. Sebastian. On the 26th of

August, only, the batteries recom-

menced their fire; and, as an ac-

cessary measure, the island of San-

ta Clara, on the back of the castle

pf St. Sebastian, was attacked and

carried the same day. On the

30th several apparently practicable

breaches were effected, and the

next day, at eleven o'clock A.M.
the storming columns moved out

of the trenches to the assault. They !

were not only exposed to a destruc-
j

the fire of shells and grape, but

the explosion of an enemy's mine
caused further and great loss,

j

When arrived at the principal
!

breach, its external appearance

>vas soon proved to have been very

fallacious. The only accessible

part admitted our troops by but

single files; and, if gained, a scarp,

of 20 feet perpendicular height,

was to be descended, to arrive at

the level of the town ; and this

under a shower of musketry and.

grape, on both flanks and from the

enemy's defences in front. One
whole hour was spent in vain, to

effect a lodgment on the breach;

every effort of many successive as-

saults was almost certain death,

" no man outlived the attempt to

gain the ridge."

In this desperate state of the at-

tack, Sir Thomas Graham, who
commanded the siege, resorted to

a bold measure, the success of

which does great honour to the skill

of our artillery. The batteries were

directed to resume their fire, with

this difference, that, by a level

tnflingly higher, the balls passed

a few feet above the heads of the

assailants, and. drove their oppo-

nents from the defences whence
they had so much galled our men.

This admirable manoeuvre was ex-

ecuted with a precision of prac-

tice beyond example. Meanwhile
a Portuguese column stormed a

smaller breach near the great one
;

another detachment occupied the

right of the great breach ; and,

after some further efforts, the as-

sailants succeeded in forcing their

way into the town ; but it was not

before two o'clock P.M. that the

enemy was completely driven from

all the complication of defences

prepared in the streets, and chased

into the castle, leaving the British

in possession of the town and of

670 prisoners. Our loss in this de-

sperate undertaking was as follows

:
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KTLI.rD WOl'SDED. MISSING.

Oj$c. Men. OJ:c. Men. Ope. Men-

Briti.^h 67 53.3 7't 1033 1 40

Portuguese 8 1S1 35 559 ° 4

7)6 105 I5 1 44

Total hors dc combat, 18 1 officers aiw] 2352

men.

The castle is credibly, although

not yet officially, stated to have,

on the 9th September, surrendered

its garrison of 1800 men as prison-

ers of war.

Since the recommencement of

the siege of St. Sebastian, Soult

had concentrated the greater part

of bis force to Urogna; his move-
ments indicated an intention of

making another attempt to relieve

the place ; and Lord Wellington

prepared for his reception, by sta-

tioning the 4th Spanish army, un-

der General Freire (supported on

each flank by a British division in

reserve), on the heights of St. Mar-
cial, in front of the left bank of

the Bidassoa ; and the 7th British

division, under Major-General In-

glis, in Front of Lezaca. The
French army actually crossed the

Bidassoa on the morning of the 31st,

and, at the very moment that St.

Sebastian was stormed, furiously

attacked the Spanish line at all

points; but the gallantry of our

Peninsular allies, (i equal on this

occasion to that of any troops Lord

Wellington ever saw engaged,"

repelled every attempt of Soult,

not only in the morning, but again

in the afternoon, when the assault

was repeated with increased obsti-

nacy; so that the two British divi-

sions in reserve were never wanted
to aid their brethren in arms.

—

Higher up the Bidassoa, another

French column moved at the same

time upon the position of General

Inglis, forced him from it, and

obliged him to retire through Le-
zaca, in order to take a more tena-

ble position, in the rear of that

place, at St. Anton ia. Here our

troops made head successfuliy

against every effort to dislodge

them, without needing the rein-

forcements called to their support.

The enemy, finding his exertions

in this quarter unavailing, and pro-

bably informed of the failure of

the attack on St. Marcial, retraced

his steps to the Bidassoa : but that

river having swollen by a storm of

rain, the rear of their column, pre-

vented from crossing in the line of

their retreat, marched to Vera,

across the bridge at which place,

they, at dawn of day on the 1st

September, cut their way through

Major-General Skerrett's brigade,

whose fire, although unable to ar-

rest them, caused them great loss.

This battle of the Bidassoa cost

the allies as follows :

—

KILLED. WOUXDED, MISSIVO.

OJTic. Men. Offic. Men. Offic. Men.

British 5 46 2j 3<>9 32

Portuguese G S2 22 3G4 53

Spanish 18 243 S2 1205 5 ti(5

29 371 129 '933 151

Total hors de combat, iGj officers and 2460

men.

From the east of the Peninsula,

our accounts extend to the 19th of

August. Suchet continued his re-

treat towards the French frontier

across the Ebro, leaving strong gar-

risons in Tortosa and Tarragona;

and the allied army, under Lord

VVm. Bentinck, following his steps.

On the 1st of August his lordship

arrived before Tarragona, where,

on the 3d, he was joined by the
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Duke del Parque*s corps. Had the

division of General Sarsfield ar-

rived at the same time, instead of

the 11th, as it did, his lordship

had proposed to follow Suchet as

far as the Llobrcgat, and to attack

the hitter's advance at Villafranca.

But without that succour, the Bri-

tish general did not think it pru-

dent to go beyond the river Gaya,

where he took a position with the

greater part of his army, while the

remainder began to prepare for the

siege of Tarragona, two leagues

behind. Meanwhile, however, Su-

chet collected his army, joined to

it 6000 men from Decaen's corps,

and advanced against the allies.

Lord Bentinck, not deeming the

position on the Gaya defensible, re-

tired to Cambrillson the 16th, leav-

ing Tarragona free to the approach

of the enemy, who, it appears, ar-

rived the next day, withdrew the

garrison, blew up all the fortifica-

tions, and on the 18th returned

to the place from which he had

come. Suchet's army is now again

posted near Barcelona, having suf-

fered, as it is stated, great dimi-

nution by drafts for that of Sou It,

who, in his turn, has contributed a

good portion of his cavalry for Bo-

naparte's necessities on the Elbe.

To supply these chasms, a new le-

vy of 30,000 men for Spain, has

been directed by an imperial de-

cree of 3d September.

Saragossa, or rather its fort, sur-

rendered to Mina a garrison of 500

men and 47 cannon (30th July).

—

Thus, with the exception of a por-

tion of Catalonia, of the extent of

an English county, the whole of

the Peninsula has been reconquer-

ed by Spanish perseverance and
British valour from the grasp of

its usurper. The services of Lord
Wellington have been rewarded,

on the part of Spain, by the grant

of an estate in Granada, called

^>oto di Ho i/t a.

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.

As late as the 30th of July the

plague had been on the increase in

Malta, the deaths in La Valette

averaging 50 per day. The coun-
try too had partaken of the pesti-

lential infection, and one British

regiment had slightly felt its effects.

Our Gazettes are filled with a

variety of gallant achievements by
our enterprizing naval officers-

against different hostile ports in the

Mediterranean. Of these the most

conspicuous is, Admiral Freeman-

tie's attack on Fiume, the road of

which he entered on the 3d July.

Our troops, being forthwith land-

ed, took the town, demolished the

batteries, carried on board all the

cannon, a quantity of military stores

in depot, and of confiscated sugar

and coffee, gutted the port of its

vessels, and sailed away unmolested.

From America we have no inter-

esting news to communicate. The
enemy's footing in Canada is now*

reduced to fort St. George, where

his men are circumscribed by our

gallant troops within the tenure of

a few leagues of British territory.

Lord Aberdeen, whom we men-

tioned as having set out from Eng-

land in the capacity of plenipoten-

tiary to the intended congress at

Prague, has officially been an-

nounced and appointed British arr.-,

bassadpr to the court of Vienna.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 26.—MORNING DRESS.

A PLAIN cambric under-dress; a

three-quartered muslin or Chinese

silk robe worn over it, trimmed

round the bottom and up the front

with Indian border or needle-work,

and finished with a deep flounce of

lace. A convent hood and pele-

rine of white net lace, confined

under the chin with a silk cord and

tassel. Hair in irregular curls, or-

namented with a fancy flower in

front. A short rosary and cross of

the coquilla bead ; bracelets of the

same. Slippers of buff or lemon

-

coloured kid. Gloves a pale tan

colour.

PLATE 27.—EVENING DRESS.

A pea-green crape frock, worn

over a white gossamer satin slip,

with short sleeves of white lace,

and waist biassed with lace bead-

ing ; a deep flounce of lace round

the feet, headed with silver net-

ting, the bottom of the sleeves

and back finished to correspond.

Hair in curls and ringlets, confined

on the crown of the head, and in-

termixed with autumnal flowers.

Ear-rings and other ornaments of

pearl. Gloves of white French

kid ; and slippers of pea-green sa-

tin, trimmed with silver.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the 15th of August

to the loth of September, 1813.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 2.. ..Sore-

throat, 2,..Acute rheumatism, 3...

Measles, 1... .Catarrh, l...Gout, 1...

Cholera, 2...Acute diseases of in-

fants, 1.

Chronic diseases.—Asthenia, 10..

Cephalalgia, 3...Vertigo, 1...Cough

and dyspnoea, 5....Pleurodyne, 3...

Chronic rheumatism, l....Cardial-

gia, l...Gastrodynia, 3.. .Diarrhoea,

b Haemorrhage, 2 Cutaneous

affections, 3..Female complaints, 4.

The season continues to be pro-

pitious to health : yet, in a large

and populous city, cases of conse-

quence daily occur, upon which

weather has little influence. This

is, perhaps, the only report since

the commencement of the series,

in which no instance of pulmonary

consumption has occurred. Some
cases of that fatal and unceasing

destroyer of the human race, have

threatened indeed, but, by using

early and active means, the disease

has been averted, at least for a time.

The division of this complaint into

two stages is undoubtedly correct,

and may be useful ; but in many
instances error has been committed

by reducing the patient in the first,

or what may properly be called the

inflammatory stage, too low. We
may succeed in subduing a symp-

tom ; wc may, by bleeding, over-

come a stitch in the side, or relieve

the cough and sense of tightness

in the chest : but there is great dan-

ger in carrying this practice too

far. The plan of treatment pur-

sued by many practitioners in the
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commencement of consumption, is

Calculated to reduce the strength

of the patient, to render him more

susceptible of injury from cold,

and less able to struggle with a for-

midable disease. Although it may
be proper to follow the antiphlo-

gistic plan to a certain extent, it

should never be forgotten, that

persons disposed to consumption

are exceedingly delicate and una-

ble to bear extremes. From con-

siderable experience, I am con-

vinced, that, by a more tonic plan,

and accustoming the patient gra-

dually to endure more cold than is

the case at present, with such gen-

tle and agreeable exercise, parti-

cularly on horseback, or in a boat,

as the case will admit of, many
amiable and valuable lives might

be saved. In the last purulent stage,

I have nothing but palliatives to

propose: where the lungs are ul-

cerated nothing can be effectual

;

and those cases said to be cured,

arc either falsely staled, or the

disease one which I, amongst many
of my brethren, once regard* .1 as

true consumption ; but which, in

fact, may exist without the lungs

being diseased, although the symp-

toms are very similar. The disease

I allude to is a chronic affection of

the membrane lining the bronchia?

and air-cells, from which a quan-

tity of mucus and purulent matter

is discharged: the patient is gra-

dually reduced in strength; the

cough is exceeding distressing, and

pain considerable ; in short, it re-

quires considerable discrimination

to distinguish the complaint from

consumption. But, though the dis-

ease is sometimes fatal, the prog-

nostics are more favourable than

in consumption ; and the persons

whom it chiefly attacks, in gene-

ral, are approaching to, or have

passed, the middle period of life,

though no age is exempt.

aivinamnnw

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The exertion of the farmers,

aided by the fine weather of last

month, has secured one of the most

productive harvests within the me-

mory of the oldest inhabitant. Bri-

tain's autumnal stores were never

more abundant, and the grateful

heart never had more cause to re-

turn thanks for the bounty which

has been so liberally bestowed. It

is evident, from the extended cul-

tivation of the waste lands, and

the appearance of the country, as

well as from the provincial reports,

that this island never contained so

large a portion of human food.

The wheat crop has proved hea-

No. LVTII. Vol X.

vy in hand, free from smut and

mildew, and the corn large and of

the finest quality, except in a few

situations where the straw was

thrown down . The prod uce is more

than an average crop.

Barley is of the finest quality,

both in corn and straw, from the

crop being a full hovering one, by

which it is much more productive

than when it is laid and hedge-

grown
;
producing more than an

average crop.

Oats are equally abundant, and

the quality fine.

Beans, peas, and the whole of

the leguminous species are well

K K
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harvested in the southern counties,

and from the number and perfec-

tion of the kids, promise to be very

productive.

Turnips, cabbages, cole, and the

whole of the brassica tribe, are a

large crop, free from slug and mil*

dew.

Hops are ready for the basket^

and more productive than was ex-*

pected at one time of the season.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2 is an olive chintz I

for furniture, designed by Mr. Al-

len expressly for her Grace the ;

Duchess of Bedford, and is to or-

nament several of the rooms in the '

cottage now building in Devon-
,

shire. The linings best adapted

to tins lively and elegant article,

are, blue, pea-green, and rose co-

colour, with variegated fringes to

correspond. We oifer this pattern

as a sample of those numerous and

beautiful articles for furniture,

which are exhibited at the splendid

gallery of Mr. Allen, of Pall-Mali

;

where purchasers may meet with

the most fashionable variety, and

at the most reasonable prices.

No. 3 is a new Manchester manu*
facture for gentlemen's waistcoats.

The lively contrast of the stripe

and ground, will sufficiently re-

commend this article for autumnal

wear. It is sold by Kestevens and

Co. Yoi'k-street, Covent-Garden.

No. 4 is a rich lilac-shot figured

sarsnet, calculated for spencers,

pelisses, mantles, and bodices. It

admits trimmings of silk of the

same shade, thread lace, white net,

and white beads; which judgment

and taste will appropriate to the

article, composed so as to produce

a becoming and consistent effect.

It is sold by Mr. King, silk-mercer,

Pali-Mall. '.

(mean

ADDRESS TO THE ALLIED ARMY
IN GERMANY.

How blest, O warriors, is your patriot

task

!

No higher boon of Heaven could virtue

ask.

'Tis vour's to give a gasping world again

Her long-lost freedom, break oppression's

chain

:

Tis your's to stop the tyrant's bloody

hand,

And bauish'd peace restore to every

land
,

The tender joys of social life to guard,

Give guilt its fate, and worth its right

reward

;

To bid the mourning mother dry her tear,

And tell the just lo cease their every fear.

" Commerce is free," to Europe loud pro-

claim,

And grateful Europe e'er shall bless your

name.

The glorious view might warm the coldest

heart,

And fire the softest soul to act a hero's

part. F, C. S,
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for August, 1813.

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.
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-The suffrage of tlie wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By scuse alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.
(Continued from p. 1 93J

Miss Eve. I have read a song their liberty, went to America and
both died when Mademoiselle d'Au-which treats of some eminent ladies

who have been mistresses to mo-

narchs; of Madame de Maintenon

it says,

She that so long in Fiance did rule the roast,

Was nought but Scarron's leavings.

Do you know any particulars of

this lady ?

Miss K. Her maiden name was

Frances d'Aubigne. Her father,

when he was very young, was

thrown into prison at Niort, on

what account is not known, it is

supposed for being a Protestant.

The keeper of the prison had a

daughter who fell in love with the

youth ; she procured the keys, un-

bign' was very young. She re-

turned to France to live with her
aunt, whose name was Villette.

When she was between fifteen and
sixteen years of age, she chanced
to lodge in the same house with
Paul Scarron, an eminent comic
writer. As she was a very interest-

ing girl,Scarron took great pleasure
in her conversation, and felt much
compassion for her. He was some-
what deformed in his person ; and
one day when he was alone with

he.-, .e is said to have addressed her
in the following manner:—

Mademoiselle, I am not a little

locked the gates, and fled with her
|
moved with your misfortunes, and

lover, who soon afterwards married the great sufferings you have uri

her. Returning to settle some af-

fairs in France, he was again seiz-

ed and confined in the same prison
;

and there this celebrated female
was born the 27th of November,
1635. Her parents, ou recovering

No. LIX. Vol. X.

dergone; I am likewise very sen-

sible of the uneasy circumstances

under which you labour at present,

and I have for some days been con-
triving with myselfhow to extricate

you from all your difficulties. At
LL
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last I have fallen upon two ways of

doin^ what I so much desire: I

leave you to determine according

to your inclinations in the choice of

the one or the other, or of* neither

of them, should you refuse them

both. My fortune is too narrow to

enable me to make your's answer-

able to your merit; all that I am

capable of doing is, either to make

you a joint partaker with myself

of the little I have, or to place you

at my own expence in any convent

you shall choose : I wish it were in

my power to do more for you.

Consult your own inclinations, and

do what you think will be most

agreeable to yourself. As for my
person, I do not pretend to reconi-

mend it to you ; I know I make

but an unseemly figure, but I am
not able to new-mould it. I olTer

myself to you such as I am; but

yet, such as you see me, I do assure

you, that I would not bestow my-

self upon another, and that I must

have a very great esteem for you

ever to propose a marriage, which

of all things in the world I have

hitherto had least in my thoughts.

Consider, therefore, and make up

your mind either to turn nun, to

marry me, or to continue in your

present condition withoutrepining,

since all these depend entirely up-

on your own choice."

Mademoiselle d'Aubign'' return-

ed Mons. Scarron the thanks he so

well deserved. She was too sensi-

ble of thedisagreeableness of a de-

pendant state, not to be glad to ac-

cept o fa settlement that would place

her at least above want. Finding,

therefore, in herself no call towards

a nunnery, she answered, without

-hesitation, that she had too deep a

sense of her obligations to him, not

to be desirous of that way of life?

which would give her the most fre-

quent occasions of shewing her

gratitude to him. Scarron, who was

prepossessed with the flattering

hopes of passing his life with a

person to whom he felt himself so

strongly attached, was charmed

with her answer. They both agreed,

that he should ask the consent of

her aunt that very evening : it was-

iriven without reserve, and this

match, so speedily concluded, was

the introduction to all the future

o-reatness of Madame de Mainte-

non. She was married in 1651, at

the age of sixteen, and made a good

wife to Scarron, with whom she

lived nine years happily, and want-

ed no conveniences during his life

;

but at his death, in 16(50, at the age

of fifty, she lost all, and found her-

self again reduced to the same in-

digent condition in which she had

been before her marriage. The
friends of her husband exerted all

their influence to prevail upon the

court to continue to her the pen-

sion which Mons. Scarron had en-

joyed. In order to this, petitions

were frequently presented to the

king, which always began with

—

" The widow Scarron most hum-

bly prays your majesty," &c.—All

these petitions, however, were of

no avail, and the king was at last

so weary of them, that he was

heard to say peevishly—" Must I

always be pestered with the widow

Scarron ?" Her friends, neverthe-

less, resolved not to relax in their

endeavours to serve her.

Some time after this she was ad-

vised to seek all occasions of irt-

sinuatino- herself into the favour of

Madame de Montespan, who was

the king's mistress, and had an ab-
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-solute influence over him. Madame
Scarron accordingly obtained an

introduction to that lady, and spoke

to her with so good a grace that

Madame de Montespam, pitying

her circumstances and resolving to

make them more easy, undertook

to carry a petition from her to the

king, and to deliver it with her

own hand. The king, upon her

presenting it to him, exclaimed,
*' Yv'liat ! the widow Scarron again !

Shall I never see any thing else?"
4i Indeed, sir," replied Madame de

Montespan, " it is now a long time

since you ought not to have her

name mentioned to you any more,

and it is rather extraordinary that

your majesty has done nothing all

this time for a poor woman, who
deserves a much better condition,

as well on account of her own me-
rit, as for the sake of her late hus-

band's reputation." The king, who
was always glad of an opportunity

to please Madame de Montespan,

granted the petitioner all that was

desired. Madame Scarron waited

upon her patroness to thank her,

and Mad. de Montespan conceived

such a partiality for her, that she

insisted on presenting her to the

king, and afterwards proposed to

him to give her the appointment of

governess to their children. His ma-

jesty consented ; and Madame Scar-

ron, by her address and good con-

duct, won the affections and esteem

•of Mad. de Montespan to such a

degree, that in a short time she be-

came her favourite and confidante.

Madame Scarron was elegantly

shaped, had a noble air, fine eyes,

and a delicate mouth, with fresh,

ruddy lips. She possessed, more-

over, the art of expressing every

thing with her eyes, and of ad-

justing her looks to her thoughts

in such a manner, that all she said

went directly to the heart. The
king was astonished at the first in-

terview; he soon became strongly

prepossessed in her favour, and

after conversing with her a few

times, began visibly to cool in his

attachment to Mad. de Montespan,

whom she at last completely sup-

planted.

It was not long before Louis

purchased for his new favourite the

estate from which she assumed the

name of Maintenon. Never was

there an instance of a favourite

having so great a power over a

monarch as she for many years

maintained. It was indeed his wish

to make her his queen, but some
powerful reasons, urged by the

great men whom he consulted, and
which are to be found in her Me-
moirs, prevented its gratification.

This celebrated lady held the mo-
narch captive till his death, which

happened Sept. 1, 171-3, after he

had reigned 72 years and lived 77.

She survived him near four years,

and died at the convent of St. Cyr,

April 15, 1719, aged 84.

Miss Eve. I think the abbey of

St. Cyr stands in the park of Ver-

sailles ?

Miss K. Yes ; it is a fine build-

ing, and before the Revolution had

large revenues. It was designed

for the education and support of

young ladies whose fortunes were

inadequate to their birth: none

was considered qualified for this

place but such as could produce

sufficient proofs of the nobility of

their family on the father's side for

140 years; besides which, it was

necessary to have a certificate of

their poverty under the, hand of

Ll2
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their bishop. The age at which

females were admissible into this

institution was between seven and

her power of charming. Her beau-

tiful figure and majestic step in

the character of Anna Bullen, drew

twelve. It was also required, that the admiration of all who saw her.

they should have no defect or ble-
j
She was very tall, and had she

mish of body or mind ; for which I been happy in abilities to act cha-

reason persons were appointed to racters of consequence, she would

visit and examine them before

their reception into the convent.

When these young- ladies were

once admitted, their parents and

friends were relieved from all far-

ther trouble and expence on their

account. They were provided with

all the necessaries of life, main-

tenance, and education. When
they attained such an age as to be

able to chuse a state of life for

themselves, they might either be

placed as nuns at some convent at

the king's expence, or be married

to some gentleman, who received

from this establishment a portion

of 500 pistoles. Most of these

marriages proved successful, and

several gentlemen by these means

made great fortunes, and were ad-

vanced to very high employments.

The description that is given of

Madame de Maintenon's person,

reminds me of Mrs. Jefferson.

Miss Eve. Who was she ?

Miss K. A lady of the theatrical

profession, mentioned by Davis in

his Life of Garrick, who, though

of no great abilities as an actress,

merits attention. That writer ob-

have been an excellent partner in

tragedy for Mr. Barry. In the vi-

cissitudes of itinerant acting, she

had often been reduced, from the

small number of players in the

company to which she belonged, to

disguise her lovely form, and to

assume parts very unsuitable to so

delicate a creature. When she was

asked what characters she excelled

in most, she innocently replied,—

-

" Old men in comedy;" meaning
such parts as Fondlewife in the

Old Bachelor, and Sir Jealous Traf-

fic in the Busybody. She died sud-

denly at Plymouth, as she was look-

ing at a dance that was practising

for the night's representation. In

the midst of a hearty laugh, she

was seized with a sudden pain, and

expired in the arms of Mr. Moody,
who happened to stand by and

saved her from falling to the

ground.

Miss Eve. I have heard that Mr.

Moody was an excellent actor.

Have you a list of gentlemen who
have met with success in this pro-

fession ?

Miss K. Here is an alphabeti-

serves, H There is something in
j

cal list of many of them—above

Mallet's Masque of Britannia that

deserves remembrance. Britannia

was represented by Mrs. Jefferson,

the most complete figure in beauty

of countenance and symmetry of

form I ever beheld. This good

woman—for she was as virtuous as

fair—was so unaffected and simple

in her behaviour, that she knew not

150 names of actors, many of whom
were the darlings of their days, or

rather, of their nights—but Gar-

rick, Betterton, Booth, Wilks,

Henderson, and G. Powell are sup-

posed to have been the most ex-

cellent. I never heard that Shak-

speare, Jonson, Otway, Lee, Far-

quhar, cr Savage, possessed much
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excellence in this way; though

some have said, that if an actor can

feel what he speaks, he will he ex-

cellent; and those who wrote the

best were surely capable of feeling.

Miss Eve. I have seen Booth's

monument in.Westminster Abbey,

near Garrick's.

Miss K. Garrick and Betterton

were buried in the abbey, as was

also Henderson ; but Booth was in-

terred at Cowley, near Uxbridge;

Wilks, in the north aisle of St.

Paul's, Covent-Garden ; and Pow-

ell, who was much given to drink-

ing, in the vault of the church of

St. Clement Danes. Victor, who
wrote above 40 years ago, thus de-

scribes Booth :

—

" Barton Booth was of middle

stature, five feet eight ; his form

inclined to the athletic, though no-

thing clumsy or heavy ; his air and

deportment naturally graceful : he

had a marking eye and a manly

sweetness in his countenance. His

voice was completely harmonious,

from the softness of the flute to the

extent of the trumpet; his atti-

tudes were all picturesque; he was

noble in his designs and happy in

his execution. It was this actor's

peculiar felicity to be heard and

seen the same, whether as the pleas-

ed, the grieved, the pitying, the

reproachful, or the angry. One
would almost be tempted to bor-

row the aid of a very bold figure,

and, to express this excellence the

more significantly, beg permission

to affirm, tnat the blind might have

seen him in his voice, and the deaf

have heard him in his visage. As
to his abilities he was an excellent

scholar, and had a fine taste for

poetry, painting, and statuary. Of
these he has left us eminent proofs."

Miss Eve. Where was Joe Mil-

ler buried ?

Miss K. At St. Clement Danes,

with this inscription and epitaph,

by the Rev. Stephen Duck :

—

" Here lie the remains of honest

Joe Miller, who was a tender

husband, a sincere friend, a face-

tious companion, and an excellent

comedian. He departed this life

the 15th day of August, 1738, aged

54 years.

" If humour, wit, and honesty could save

The hum'rous, witty, honest from the grave,

The grave had not so soon this tenant found,

Whom honesty, and wit, and humour crown'd:

Or could esteem and love preserve our breath,

And guard us longer from the stroke of death,

The stroke of death on him had later fell,

Whom all mankind esteem'd and lov'd so well.'"

Miss Eve. Can you repea-t the

inscription on Booth's monument
in Westminster Abbey ?

Miss K. It is as follows:—" In

memory of Barton Booth, Esq.

descended from an ancient family

of that name in the county of Lan-

caster. In his early youth he was

admitted into the collegiate school

of Westminster, under the cele-

brated Dr. Busby, where he soon

discovered and improved a genius,

which, favoured by the Muse he

ioved, so happily combined the ex-

pressive powers of action with a

peculiar grace of elocution, as not

only to procure him the royal pa-

tronage, but the grateful applause

of a judicious public. He died in

1733, in the 54th year of his age,

justly regretted by all who knew
how to estimate abilities in an actor,

politeness in a gentleman, and fi-

delity in a friend."

Miss Eve. Miller and Booth died

about the same age. Busby was an

excellent schoolmaster, and taught

many great men, but is said to
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have been rather severe. I have

somewhere read, that when the

judges once went to Westminster

with the chancellor at their head,

he viewed them as they passed, and, ,'

turning to a friend who stood near

them, said he had flogged them ail.

"What are Busby's dates ?

Miss K. Richard Busby, the ce- '

lebrated master of Westminster

;

school, was born at Luton, Lin- i

colnshire, 16 rJ6; died 1095, and
'

was buried in Westminster Abbey,
!

where he lias a monument, with his

effigy.

Miss Eve. Where was the Rev. I

Stephen Duck, the writer of Joe

Miller's epitaph, born?

Miss K. He was son to a cot-

tager, and born, in 1705, near Cla-

rendon park, Wiltshire, the seat of

Peter Bathurst, Esq. Like Ram-
say and Burns, he was self-taught.

For some time after he was married,

he threshed in a barn at four shil-

lings a week. His poetry happened
to be seen by Miss Clayton, one of

the maids of honour to Caroline,

queen to George II. about 1730.

She shewed it to the queen, who
patronized and advanced him : at

last he became lunatic, and, throw-

ing himself from a bridge near

Heading, was drowned in May or

June, 1756, aged 51.

Miss Eve. What men of genius

that you recollect were born in

Wiltshire?

Miss A'. Hyde and Addison.

Miss Eve, Will you tell me
their dates?

Miss K. Edward Hyde, Earl of

Clarendon, father-in-law to King-

James II. and grandfather to Queen
Mary and Anne, was born at Din-
ton, in 1008. He died at Rouen, in

France, 1674; though another ac-

count says in 1673, and that he was

buried at St. Giles's in the Fields.

Joseph Addison, son of the Rev.

Lancelot A. rector of Milston,

near Ambresbury, was born at Mil-

ston, 1672. He was educated first

by his father, then by Mr. Naish of

Ambresbury, and afterwards by

Mr. Taylor of Salisbury. He be-

came one of the principal secreta-

ries of state ; in 1716 he married

the Countess dowager of Warwick

;

died at Holland-house, near Ken-
sington, 1711), and was buried iu

Westminster Abbey. He left be-

hind an only daughter, by the

Countess of Warwick, who, in 1797,

died and was buried at Bilton, near

Rugby, in Warwickshire, and left

her estate to the third son of Lord

Bradford.

Addison's dramatic works are,

Rosamond, an opera, 1702, set to

music by Mr. Clayton, in 1706, in

the Italian manner, and since by
Dr. Arne; Cato, a tragedy, 1712;

The Drummer, or The Haunted

House-, 1715. Voltaire admires and

censures Addison's Cato extrava-

gantly. The higher characters he

allows to be superior to any thing

ever brought upon the stage, but

says, that all the love scenes are ab-

solutely insipid. I think the po-

etry, as well as the sentiments, in

Cato, cannot be praised too much.

Miss Eve. In my opinion, Ad-

dison's rhyme is not so flowing,

nervous, and manly as that of some

of his contemporaries ; but his

prose has an original excellence, a

smoothness and dignity peculiar to

itself. He certainly contributed

much to the purity of English prose.

What does Dr. Johnson say of

Addison ?

Miss K. He savs that Addison's.
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powers were such as might have

satisfied him with Conscious excel-

lence; that, of very extensive learn-

ing, he has given us no proofs. He
seems to have had a small acquaint-

ance with the sciences, and to

have read little except Latin and

French: but las dialogues of me-

dals shew that lie had perused the

works of the Latin poets with great

diligence and skill. The abund-

ance of his own mind left him little

need of adventitious sentiments;

his wit could always suggest what

the occasion demanded; he had

read with critical eyes the volume

of human life, and knew the heart

of man from the depths of strata-

gem to the surface of affectation.

Addison's Cuto was performed

eighteen times during its first run :

it first appeared, when printed, with

eight complimentary verses, among
which was onebySirllichard Steele;

also a prologue by Pope, and an

epilogue by Garth.

Miss Eve. I think thescenelies

throughout the whole piece in the

governor's palace at Utica ?

Miss K. Yes: it has been ob-

served, that the beauties of po-

etry and the spirit of liberty which

shine in the piece, scarcely more

than compensate for its want of pa-

thos and the deficiency of dramatic

business. The plot of his opera of

Rosamond exceeds, in the beauty of

the diction, any English perform-

ance of the kind. It was originally

but indifferently set to music, on

which account it met with less suc-

cess than it deserved. The scene

is in Woodstock park.

Miss Eve. It is said, that when

the Drummer, or Haunted House,

was first performed, it was much
condemned, its author being un-

known : but when Sir Richard

Steele, in the preface, informed

the public, that it was written by

Addiscn, it was immediately re-

vived and universally applauded.

Sueh is sometimes the effect of par-

tiality and prejudice.

I think two of the actors whose

names are in your list, were poet-

laurcats— Ben Jonson and Collcy

Cibber?

Miss K. Yes. Sir John Suck-

ling has written a poem, in which

he supposes Apollo about to be-

stow the laureatship on the most

deserving. These lines shew the

names of many of the writers at

that time, about 170 years ago.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat diem ?

Miss /{.

A sessions was held tlie other day,

Ar.d Apollo himself was at it they say;

The laurel that had been so long reservM,

Was now to he given to him best deservM.

Therefore, the wits of the town came thither ;

'Twas Slrauge to see how they rlock'd to-

gether
;

I

Each strongly confident of his own way,

j

Thought to gain the laurel away that day.

I

There Selden and he sat hard by the chair, -

Weniman not far off, which was very fair;

Sands with Townsend, for they kept no order,

Dighy and Shillingsworlh a little further.

There was Lucau's translator too, and he

That makes Got! speak so big in's poetry,

Selwin, and Walter, and Bartlett's both bro-*

titers,

Jack Vaughan, and Porter, and divers others.

The first that broke silence was good old Ben,

1'iepar'd before with Canary wine
;

And he told them plainly he deserv'd the bays,

For his were called works, where others wm
but plays :

Bid them remember, how he had clear'd the

stage

Of errors that had lasted many an age;

And he hop'cl they did not think the Sik?»t

Woman,
The Fox, and the Aichymist outdone by u*

man.
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Apollo stopp'd him there, and bid him not

go on
;

"Twas merit, he said, and not presumption,

Must carry 't; at which Ben turn'd about,

And in great choler ofi'er'd to go out.

Those that were there, thought it not fit

To discontent so ancient a wit

;

And therefore Apollo called him back agen,

And made him mine host of his own new inn.

Tom Carew was next, but he had a fault

That would not well stand with a Laureat

;

His Muse was hard bound, aud th' issue of bis

brain

Was seldom brought forth but with labour and

pain.

All that were present there did agree,

A Laureat Muse should be easy and free

;

Yet sure 'twas not thai, but 'twas thought that

his grace

Cousider'd he was well, he had a cup-bearer's

place.

Will Davenant, asham'd of a foolish mis-

chance

That he had got lately travelling in France,

Modestly hop'd the handsomeness of's Muse

Might any deformity 'bout him excuse.

Surely the company would have been content,

If they could have found any precedent

;

But in all their records, either in verse or prose,

There was not one Laureat without a nose.

To Will Bartlett sure all the wits meant well,

But hist they would see how his snow would

sell

;

Will smil'd,and swore, in their judgments they

went less,

That concluded of merit upon success.

Suddenly taking his place again,

He gave way to Selden, who straight stepp'd in
;

But, alas ! he had been so lately a wit,

That Apollo hardly knew him yet.

Toby Matthews (p—x on him !) how came he

there,

Was whispering nothing in somebody's ear
;

When he had the honour to be nam'd in court,

But, sir, you may thank my Lady Carliel for't:

For had not her care furnish'd you out

With something of handsome, without all

doubt,

You and your sorry Lady Muse had been

In the number of those that were not let in.

Suckling next was ealPd, but did not appear

;

But straight one whisper'd Apollo i' th' ear,

That of all men living, he car'd not for't,

He lov'U not the Muses so well as his sport

;

Aud priz'd black eyes and a lucky hit

At bowls, above all the trophies of wit :

But Apoilo was angry, aud publicly said,

'Twere fit that a tine were set upon his head.

Wat Montague now stood forth to his trial,

And did not so much as suspect a denial

;

But witty Apollo ask'd him first of all,

If he understood his own pastoral:

For if he could do it, 'twould piainly appear,

He understood more than any man there,

And did merit the bays above all the rest

;

But the Monsieur was modest, and silence

confest.

During these troubles, in the court was hid

One that Apollo soon miss'd, little Cid

;

And having spied him, call'd him out of the

throng,

And advis'd him i' th'ear, not to writeso strong.

Murray was summon'd, but 'twas urg'd that he

Was chief already of another company.

Hales, set by himself, most gravely did smile,

To see them about nothing keep up such a coil :

Apollo had spied him, but knowing his mind,

Pass'd, and call'd Faulkland, that sat just

behind.

He was of late so gone with divinity,

That he had almost forgot his poetry;

Though, to say the truth, aud Apollo did

know it,

He might have been both his priest and bis

poet.

At length, who but an Alderman did appear,

At which Will Davenant began to swear;

But wiser Apollo bid him draw nigher,

And w hen he was mounted a little higher,

Openly declared, that the best sign

Of good store of wit's to have good store of

coin

:

And without a syllable more or less said,

He put the laurel on the Alderman's head.

At this all the wits were in such amaze,

That for a good while they did nothing but

gaze

One upon another, not a man in the place

But had discontent writ iu great in his face.

Only the small poets clear' d up again,

Out of hopes, as 'twas thought, of borrowing;

But sure they were out, for he forfeits hi*

crown

When he lends any poets about the town.

JUN1NUS.
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A TOUR THROUGH DERBYSHIRE AND PART OF STAF-
FORDSHIRE.

(Continued from p. 201 .J

Ashiiurn", Sept. 13, i;sa.

Dear Friind,

You will naturally suppose,

that I left Matlock with reluctance.

With a lew select friends and some

Occasional employment, I think

that a few weeks in the season might

he spent there very agreeably, and

with much benefit to a crazy con-

stitution. It dbes not seem as if

Matlock, or any other watering-

place, was resorted to as much as

as formerly for medical purposes.

One sees some, to he sure, whose

complexions betray either real or

imaginary ailments, and who bathe

valley. I arrived at Derby about

eleven o'clock, and upon entering

the town, met my companions in

the street, in company with a Mr.

Brown, a considerable dealer in

Derbyshire productions. They had

been to inspect the silk-mills before

my arrival. We all went tog*

to seethechina manufactory, which

is now carried on very extensively,

and brought to great perfection.

The proprietor having been under

some particular obligation to Mr.

Brown, is always extremely civil

to any person whom he introduces.

We were shewn all the different

and drink the waters; but the major
jj
operations which the china under-

part are such who resort together for ! goes, and were surprised to see the

fashion's sake. Was it not for the

variety which those places of pub-

lic amusements present, how many

number of hands through which

some pieces of work pass before

they are completed, particularly

people of quality are there, who
[

the figured and ornamental. The
would be at a loss to pass away their ' fine rose and purple colours used

time, which would be found insuo-

portably burthensome, if confined

to their solitary country scats, but

who find a continued dissipation in

the variety which change of situa-

tion and company affords !

Nothing material occurred, nor

did any striking prospects present

themselves, worth describing, be-

tween Matlock and Derby. Just

after you leave Crumford, a few

minutes' attention to the country

on tne right hand will not be re-

gretted : it opens very extensively,

and discovers the village of Wirks-

worth to advantage at about a mile

distance. The road then leads over

Bilber Common, a barren spot of

some miles extent, from whichthere

is a sudden descent into a pleasant

No. L1X. Vol. X.

in the painting are preparations

from gold, and when laid on the

china, before they are flnxed with

j

the enamel in the furnace, appear

i of a dull brown or brick colour.

There was a very rich assortment

for inspection in the sale-room,

both for use and ornament ; among
the rest, three elegantly finished

vases, richly decorated, and paint-

ed with fine views from nature in

Derbyshire. They were. rated at

35 guineas. The painting iu ge-

neral was well executed, though

Mr. Heithausen would not admit it

into competition with the Dresden

manufacture. From thence we
went to the iron-mills, where the

machinery for rolling the bars of

iron into large flat plates is very

M M
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curious; also an enormously large

pair of shears, worked by wa-

ter, that will instantly cut a bar an

inch in thickness across. The cop-

per-milis are contrived upon a si-

milar plan. They Lave a ponder-

ous s! ige for hammering out the

sheets of copper into pan-bottoms,

&c. which, striking- when lifted up

against a large beam that acts like

a spring, is forced djovyn with in-

crease.! violence. Afur noticing

every thing curious there, we walk-

ed ab *ut the towT n, which is neat

and populous, besides other prin-

cipal buildings, it Las five churches.

That of All- Saints is distinguished

from the rest by a fine Gothic tow-

er, which is much admired. The
body of the church is of later date,

and built in the modern style- The
Devonshire family Lave their bury -

ing-place in one corner, where a

great number of the ancestors of that

ancient house are deposited. We
were shewn, among other antiqui-

ties, a large tomb- stone, that was
found under the old floor when the

body of the church was rebuilt.

The date discovered it to be very

ancient, and, if some antiquary had
been with us, he would, no doubt,

have put on his spectacles with

great ecstasy, and endeavoured to

decypher its contents. For my part,

researches of this kind never struck

my fancy, or yielded me much plea-

sure. Mr. Brown then invited us

a)l to dinner at his house, where
we were very well entertained. We
thought ourselves under some kind
of obligation to make a few trifling

purchases in Ins line. Somebread,
cheese, and eggs, made of Derby-
shire materials, and tolerably imi-

tate;!, tickh cl my fancy very much,
and I bought them, intending oc-

casionally to practise an innocent

imposition, by inviting an hungry

guest to cut and eat a slice. About

four o'clock, after parting with our

two agreeable fellow travellers, we
set oft" for Ashburn. Young JVr.

Brown having some tmsiness to

transact in those par'-. a-

nied us thither. "W e lo.ie t

a flat fertile c- .. y am 1

severaj,

villages, as Mac. . .h, Long.ly,ai}d|

Brailsford ; the latter is a
1 ove a miie

in length, occasioned by the ,;ar-

c'h us that separate the houses, which.

looked remarkably neat, clean, and
rural. It is impossible to view a
neat country village, with, all its.

variety of rural objects, without

the greatest delight and satisfaction.

How often have I naus'd on ev-'ry charm!

'J he shelter' tl cot, the cultivated farm;

The never-failing brook, the busy mil),

The decent church, that tops t lie neighboring

lull.

I could not. help contrasting the

appearances of the villages in these

parts with many in Yorkshire; as

for instance, Pudsey, Bramley,

and many others, which are una-

voidably black and dirty, from the

nature of the manufacture carried,

on, but are slill rendered worse byr

the naturally filthy disposition of

the inhabitants, whose noses have

been so long accustomed to the

effluvia of urine and swine's dung
(two essential ingredients in tlie

coloured cloth business), that, if

they do not actually esteem them
fragrant, they however find nothing

at all disgusting in the smell. It

was half-past seven and dark be-

fore we reached Ashburn, where

we proposed lodging that night;

put up at the George, and found

ourselves not disappointed of the

good usage we Lad been assured
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of meeting with. Mr. Ileithnusen,

feithtr 1) i'.;'., or imagining himself

to be, a little indisposed, ordered

a mess of water-gruel (or his supper;

but we chose something more sub-

stantial, which we considered as ne-

cessary after a latiguWig and busy

flay. tVe rallied him a go&d deal

on account of his choice, which

We supposed lie would repent of

when our's was brought in ; and so

it proved : for the sight and smell

of roast fowls and mutton-chops,

induced, him to lay aside his flimsy

beverage, forget that his stomach

was out of order, and make as hearty

a meal as any of us. The people

of the house carried their officious-

ncss to serve and please us to a

troublesome extreme; we wished

to be left alone, but they would

insist upon waiting at table, snuf-

fing the candles, and making con-

tinual enquiries if this or that was

done to our satisfaction. The hour

of rest then drew on, and we found

excellent beds. A few minutes'

conversation after we had stretched

out our weary bones, soon ended

with wishing each other good night

;

and this reminds me of its being

high time to wish you the same,

or rather, I should say, farewell,

for the present. Your's, &c.
* * # *

Buxton, Sept. 14, 17S8

Dear Friend,

Though I am well con-

vinced of the advantages of early

rising, particularly on a journey,

when much is to be undertaken the

following day, yet I generally find

a total want of resolution in the

morning. Prudence and necessity

for a few minutes maintain a con-

test with indolence, but the latter

generally proves too powerful and

comes off victorious, if I have not a

companion, who, either by persua-

sion or by force, can get me out

of bed. My friend Heithauson ge-

nerally effected this; and though

he did not exactly take me by the

heels, and pull me down upon the

ground, yet he gave me no rest till

I was up. I was sometimes secret-

ly vexed with! what 1 at such lazy

periods thought a hurrying dispo-

sition, but, disguising it as well as

I could, seemed to comply without

reluctance ; and before the day v\ as

past, I commonly saw the advan-
tages we reaped from dispatch in

the morning. As it was dark when
we entered Ashburn, and we left

it early the next day, I had no
opportunity of viewing the town,

therefore must omit giving you a
description or it. Vv e made a very
hearty breakfast in the good Irish

fashion, which is, besides tea, cof-

fee, &c. to have aome boiled enes.

It is very customary for people at

the inns in England, to stare like

conjurers when such a thing is caii-

ed for in tiie morning
; but tuat ooes

not make it less serviceable. I

would advise ail persons on the

road, except sucii as have very

squeamish stomachs, to try the ex-
periment, and will be answerable
for the good effects. Upon con-
sulting together about our day's

route, we found it necessary to re-

linquish our intended visit to Oak-
over, the seat of somebody or

other, Esq. ; no matter for his name,
he has a very capital collection of

paintings, one in particular of the

Holy Family, for which the owner
is said to have refused i.3000. As
this place is situated in a direction

quite contrary to Dove-dale, to

M m 2
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which We were going-, we should] are shewn a place where, 20 vears

have sustained too grout a loss of ago, a young gentleman and lady

time, and have entirely disconcert- !j tumbled down. It is a v< ry high,

ed our plan, hud we gone thither.
|
steep hill, covered with rocks: they

Accordingly we set on, and having

rode about a mile, parted with Mr.

Brown. Mr. Heit, ausen and I were

once more left alone, and directed

wanted to distinguish themselves

by riding where few ever vi mured,

but paid very dear for their teme-

rity ; for, going too near the pre-

our course towards Thorp, an in- ;

!

cipice, the horses and riders both

considerable village near the en-! rolled down a considerable way
trance of Dove-dale. The poor

inhabitants rind a principal part of

their support by being employed
as guides through the dale, or to

care for the horses, which, as there

is no possibility of riding through,

must be taken round to a farm-

house at the other extremity, where

the}- are held in waiting till the

owners arrive. We ciave our's into

over the rocks : they were stopped

by some bushes, and the former

was taken up terribly bruised and

shattered ; he was conveyed to Ash-

burn, where he expired the follow-

ing night. The young lady reco-

vered, though she was also much
bruised. It is impossible to view

the place where those accidents

happened, without sensations of

the custody of a girl, and took an
jj
horror, even from below ; but cer-

elderly woman with us as guide, tainly it must be doubly tremen-
On the left hand, just before you dous to look down, especially to

enter the dale, is Thorp-Cloud, a those acquainted with the melan-
very large hill, in the form of a choly catastrophe. We had no
cone, which figure is peculiar to reason to doubt the authenticity of
many of the hills in these parts

Dove-dale is an exception to an

observation I have generally made,

the story, as its fabrication would

answer little purpose; besides that,

our guide informed us of the name
at least with respect to myself, that and circumstances of the family to

upon hearing or reading descrip- ! whom it happened. Having ima-
tions of places, fancy has repre- ,< gined, on giving our horses to be
sented them with such exaggera-

j! taken round, that there was no
tions, that, on seeing them after- i| absolute necessity for it, but that

wards, I have frequently been
\

we might have rode, or at least led

disappointed: but here I expe-
j

them, through the dale, supposing
rienced the contrary, and found that the road could hardly be worse
the scenery exceed any ideas or

expectations I had formed concern-
ing it. It differs from Middleton
and Matlock Dales in this, that the

rocks stand mostly detached from
the sides of the lulls, in many places

formed like spires of church-stee-

ples, and in others, into all manner
grotesque and fanciful shapes.

Soon after entering the dale, you

than what we had traversed in go-

ing from Giossop to Castletown,

we were now convinced of the total

impracticability of any such thing
;

for we were frequently obliged to

leave the river-side, where the pas-

sage was interrupted by large rocks

,
that hung over the water, and to

climb the steep hill to get round.

We found the walls of a building
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ling, wbicb was formerly a

stable belonging to Sir Win. Fitz-

berbert, to whom the Derbyshire

side oi' the dale belongs. He used

frequently with a select party to

penetrate so far with horses, but

thev were obliged, with much dif-

ficulty and hazard, to ride up the

bed of the river. They brought

refrt shments of all kinds with them,

and dined amongst the rocks. This

is customary with companies who
choose to spend the whole day there.

We regretted much that this was

not in our power, as there were

many inducements to loiter in the

dale, if time would have allowed it.

The river Dove, from which the

valley takes its name, divides Der-

byshire and Staffordshire ; on the

Staffordshire side the hills are prin-

cipally covered with wood. You
are shewn a very large rock, called

Dove-dale Church, from its bear-

ing a rude resemblance to such an

edifice, which has been dilapidated

by time ; it is mostly covered with

ivy, and on one side there is a hol-

low in the rock from bottom to top,

that may pass for the steeple.

At a great height we discovered

a cave, with an arched entrance,

which, on enquiry, we found to be

Buttercake-Hall ; but it was too

high for us to visit, had there even

been the prospect of a repast upon

the article from which it derives its

name. The entrance appeared so

regularly arched, that I asked our

guide whether art had not lent some
assistance in its formation ; but we
were assured, that it was just as it

pleased God to make it. We found

the echo to be verv astonishing,

and on trying with a loud crack of

the whip, were much entertained

with a long successive rattle, which,

as it encpuntered the different pp >i-

lions of the hills, i | and di-.

mi lushed in force with wonderful

variations. We climbed up a very

steep ascent to an opening in a very

large rock, called Reynard's Cave.

You enter by a large arch into a

place which you may easily fancy

the inside of an old castle, espe-

cially when you look through the

entrance down upon the river and
objects below. Within the large

one are several small caves, that

run under the rocks in very singu-

lar forms, but to no great breadth.

This was the most, curious group
of rocks amongst the whole, and
it is, indeed, wonderful to see how
nature sports in all manner of an-

tique shapes. As we advanced, we
came to a narrow pass between two

high rocks, which just leave an

opening for the current of the ri-

ver: it is called Cheshire Leap.

The rocks are much increased in

grandeur of appearance, by being

covered with ivy. In many places

at the bottom of the dale, there

are several flats of rich meadow,
where some herds of cattle were
fattening. Any person, upon look-

ing round, would wonder how ever

they got thither, as there seems no
possible access, except for man.
There were many sheep, but these

keep on the declivities amongst the

rocks, and feed upon the edge of

the precipices as unconcernedly as

if they were on a level pasture.

Accidents sometimes happen, and
they tumble down, winch it is a

wonder does not occur more fre-

quently. Two old venerable goats,

belonging to Sir William Fitzher-

bert, have their residence here, and
live like hermits, roaming at large

up and down the dale. We did not
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see the long-bearded gentlemen,

but it seems they are very sociable

with strangers ; for when our friend

Harris was there, some days before

Vi's, they followed him the whole

way, and seemed very desirous of

cultivating an acquaintance with

liim. The many caverns with which

Dove-dale abounds afford them

Very convenient retreats at night.

I could not refrain from represent-

ing to myself the situation of a

traveller, who, passing along in

the dusk of the evening, should

see one of these animals standing

at the entrance of his cave, and

seemingly defying the approach of

any intruder. For my part, though

I am not the most credulous person

in the world respecting hobgob-

lins, apparitions, &c. yet, were I

passing along at night, and without

any previous expectation of seeing

the goats, should discover one or

both of them at the mouth of a

gloomy cavern, I doubt not, that

I should be much frightened.

We passed by a number of rocks,

called Sugar-Loaves, from their

resemblance to them in shape.

They stand on the mountain side

in great numbers, and are from ten

to thirty feet in height, making a

very curious appearance. Further

on to the right, you are shewn a

range of caverns, close by each

other, called Doves'-Holes; there

are three distinguished in size from

the rest,and shaped likeGothic doors

at the entrances ; they are only about

four yards deep in the rock, and
have several smaller caves at their

extremities. Having heard it as-

serted, that the prominent parts of

the rocks on one side of the dale,

correspond with the cavities on the

other, and exhibit evident marks

of their 'raving been once joined

together, I paid particular atten-

tion, but could not discover ap-

pearances hi any part suuiciently

striking to support the favourite

hypothesis with many, that these

rugged dales and mountains are not

coeval with the creation, but have

been formed since by some extra-

ordinary revolution or convulsion

in nature. We then reached the

end of the dale, which is closed

with two vast perpendicular rocks,

that stand on each side of the dale.

There is a great variety of very

rich herbage in Dove- dale, which
being effectually sheltered by its

rocks and banks, produces many
plants that do not grow spontane-

ously any where else. The river also

abounds witli many luxuriant pro-

ductions, which, with their flowers,

greatly ornament the stream be-

tween its frequent, gentle falls. We
were informed that various kinds

of aromatics, such as thyme, mar-

joram, mint, &c. grow there ; but

as time would not allow us to make
a search, I will not vouch for the

truth of it, though, from the un-

common warmth of the place, it is

not at all improbable. Thomson re-

commends a retreat to those who
want to read or study undisturbed

:

if any such should live in the

vicinity of Dove-dale, I would by

all means advise them to resort

thither ; and,

when the sun

Shakes from his noon-day throne the scatlcr-

itfg clov.ds,

Then seek the bfthfc where fiowVing elder*

crowd
;

Where, scattered wild, tlie lily of the vale

Its balmy essence breathes; where cowslipt

bang

The dewy head ; where purple violets lurk,

With all the lowly children of the shade:

There let the classic page thy fancy lead
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Through rural scenes, such as the Mautuan

swain

Paints in the matchless harmony of son£

;

So catch thyself sue landscape glidii.g swift

Atliwai t imagination's vivid eye.

Indeed, the beauties of Dove-dale

quite eclipsed all that we had seen

Ik line, even those of Middleton

and Matlock. We conjectured our

course through Dove-dale to he
IS

two miles and a half. We found

our horses waiting for us at the

other end, and having satisfied our

guide, we rode on to Mill- dale.

The ; ills now wore a very different

aspect from those we had left be-

hind us, being entirely whhout any

rocks or wood, and clothed with

rich green verdure, which gave

them a very beautiful appearance.

About eleven o'clock we reached

Alstonfield, a curious ancient vil-

lage. Our guide had recommended
us to the King's Head; but on

riding up to it, the house and peo-

ple did not appear at all inviting;

and, on enquiry, finding that we
could not have any corn for our

horses, we had a good pretext for

turning about, and going to ano-

ther inn ; iu which, though both

ljiouse and furniture were very

homely, yet a good-natured land-

lady made amends for all. Upon
calling for some brandy, we had

some brought in a large black

pitcher. We dined upon beans

and bacon, which proved a sub-

stantial repast previous to our de-

scent into Acton mine. Mr. Kar-

ris, who had given us our route

from Ashburn thither, upon paper,

had been very particular in recom-

mending us to lay in here a good
store of belly-timber (as he termed
it), and to furnish ourselves with a

bottle of brandy ; a precaution

which we afterwards found ser-

viceable.

We met here with a very singu-

lar character, which appeared some-

thing extraordinary in so remote a.

situation.- When we entered the

house, a man sat opposite us by the

fire-side, asleep on an old couch.

His whole appearance, counte-

nance, and dress marked his ch&->

racter very distinctly ; and I found,

upon fartheracquaintance, that myy

conjectures were not too hastily

formed : his face was Hushed with

a glow, but not the glow of health;

excessive drinking had tinged it;

and the shades of red, which began

at his. ears, gradually increased, and

centering at his nose, formed a deep

dyed purple: his locks were grey,

which were ornaments but ill suited

to such a countenance : his clothes,

were shabby and ill matched; they

seemed to have been collected at

dilferent periods, for their fashions

did not correspond ; the waistcoat

had just a sufficiency of colour Left

to discover that it had originally

been green ; his breeches were well

secured from the effects of wind

and weather by a thick coat of

grease, and to give the more scope

for action, had a rent three inche*

wide in the right knee ; his hat on©

might well suppose to have hung-

for several seasons on the top of a

pole in a corn-field, to frighten;

away the crows, and it looked as if

some of those ravagers had reveng-

ed themselves for the terror it had;

occasioned them, by tearing it at

the edges with their bills. In short,

his whole figure, from head to foot,

denoted indolence, filth, and drunk-

enness. We had not sat long be-

fore he opened his eyes and

stretched his arms :
—" Good mor-
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row, sir," says I.— " Good nior-

Yo.v to your holiness," he re-

plied, with a degree of humour
that immediately convinced rue I

had a curious fellow to deal with.

Without any farther ceremony, his

reply was followed by several quo-

tations from Butler's Hudibras,

upon wliieh he made many shrewd

remarks, that discovered very good

sense and natural parts, with an

extraordinarily retentive memory.
We found by his conversation, and

had it also confirmed by others in

the house, that he had been well

educated, read a good deal, and

was will versed in most English

authors, particularly our celebrated

poets, out of which he repeated a

great number of poems and pas-

sages, some of considerable length.

He informed us, that his grand-

father was a man of learning, could

calculate an eclipse, and under-

stood the art of dialling; as also

clock-making, at which business

our drunken hero worked up and
down the country, when lie did

any thing. He repeated a curious

Irish petition, which pleased me so

much, that I wrote it down. I hope
that my dear countrymen will par-

don me, for being so much pleased

with an ingenious bull, though 1

am an Irishman by birth ; and as

•there is something verv character-

istic in the following, I cannot re-

frain irouk inserting it :

—

The humble Petition of BLARNEY
©'Bleary and Patrick O'Con-
nor, to be appointed immediately,

direct/,'/, and indued Iij, Insjiectors,

and Surveyors, and Overlooker:-,

vulgarly called Excisemen, for me

County of Cork, in the Kingdom

of Ireland.

And whereas we, the aforesaid

petitioners, both by day and by
night, and all night and all day,

will come and go, and walk and

ride, and take and bring, and send,

and fetch, and carry ; and say all,

and more than all, of every thing,

and nothing at all at all. And we,

the atoresaid petitioners, at all

times and at no time at all at all,

will be present and absent, and

backwards and forwards, and here

and there, and every where, and

no where at all at all. And we, the

aforesaid petitioners, will come and

inform, and give notice duly and

truly, and honestly and wisely, ac-

cording to the matters that we
know and don't know, by the know-
ledge of ourselves and every one

of us, and no one of us at all at

all ; and will not cheat nor rob the

king any more than what is lawfully

practised. And we, the aforesaid

petitioners, are gentlemen of re-

putation, and are Protestants. We
love the king, and value him, and

will fight for him, and run for him,

and from him, and after him, and

behind him, and before him, and

on one side of him, and on the

other side of him, to serve him or

any of his acquaintances or rela-

tions, as far, and much farther '

than lies in our power, dead or

alive, as long as we live, and longer

too. Witness our several and se-

parate hands in conjunction one

after another, two of us both to-

gether,

Blarney O'Bleary,

Patrick O'Connor.
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TWO PRINCES AND TWO PILLARS.

(IVitli an Engraving, representing the Plun of the colossal Columns of French

Ordnance to be erected in Russia.

J

Bonaparte's audacious invasion
j

Well) no doubt, because,

of the empire of the Czars, its dis-
j,
thanks to his horse, he had the good

graceful and destructive failure,

and the fatal shock to his sway im-

mediately resulting from it, are

events of such momentous histo-

rical celebrity, that tradition alone

will unquestionably hand down
their remembrance to our latest

posterity, without any additional

memorial in aid of their perpetu-

ation. Yet, while the fact stands

indelibly recorded in blood, its

leading features may need positive

commemoration; and that, too, has

been provided for in more than one

manner, not only by the triumph-

ant, but, oddly enough, even by

the disgraced party.

THE PRINCES.

The immortal veteran Kutusow,
after delivering his country from

the innumerable host of civilized

barbarians that had insulted its soil,

and after wielding with terrible

hand the fatal scourge of divine

vengeance, was, by his grateful

monarch, created Prince or Smo-
lensky ; because at Smolensko his

sword passed deadly muster on the

famished wrecks of the hostile

legions.

The fugitive General Ney, after

accompanying Napoleon to Mosk-
wa, and (somewhat faster than he
had come) back again to Smoiensko,

where he abandoned his corps of

walking skeletons to the fury of

Russian bayonets, or to bondage,
was, by his infatuated monarch,
created Prince of Moskwa; be-

cause (one cannot tell so

No. LIX. Vol. X.

fortune to escape with a frost-bit-

ten nose to the Berezy; ; a.

So much for both sides of our

commemoration-account by means
of rank. Inasmuch, however, as

(granting even to both parties a

perpetuity of lineage), the duration

of the princely title in one or the

other, might, by some desponding

genealogists, be deemed a subject

of greater doubt, we feel pleasure

in having it in our power to work
with somewhat more solid materials.

the pillars.

In their promenade to Russia,

the French were, according to an

official return since published, ac-

companied by 1193 pieces of brass

ordnance : of these, a considerable

number was, rather reluctantly,

ceded b}> them to the Russians,

against value received ; and a much
greater proportion was dropped,

en passant, between Moskwa and
the Niemen ; so that, according to

another official return*, 1131 re-

mained in Russian possession on
Christmas eve, 1812. The use to

be made of this massy relic of the

French invasion, is pointed out by
an imperial decree of the Emperor
Alexander. The captured cannon

are to be employed in the construc-

tion of a colossal pillar, to be erect-

ed, in the first instance, in the city

of Moskwa ; and next—as there

will be more than enough for two

—of a similar one which is to adorn

* Vide Repository, No. LI. p. 172.
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St. Petersburg, the other capital of

the Russian empire.

The French have, for ages, been

remarkable for dictating in fashion,

and leaving other nations to copy

their inventive ingenuities. But,

among the strange changes which
j

the Russian campaign has worked i

in them, and is stiil likely to pro-

duce, the adoption of a reverse

course, in some fashions at least,

is not the least worthy of our cu-

riosity. As soon as that campaign

had produced a Russian prince,

Napoleon thought he might as well

have one of his own make ; and he

no sooner heard of the Moskwa

pillar, than he determined (in a

solemn imperial decree too !) to

order one on his behalf. Whether

this proceeded from some profound

political motives, or from a per-

suasion, that, when the laugh is

against you, it is best to join in it,

we will not presume to decide ; nor

is it in our power to anticipate whe-

ther this decree, bearing date the I pretty nearly as visible as a eandle-

wa pillar beof good homely French

stone, one of the few articles that

have not become scarcer in France

since the reign of Napoleon.

As to locality, some of our read-

ers will, perhaps, expect, that, in

imitation of the Russian Alexander,

Bonaparte has fixed upon the ca-

pital of his empire, upon his good

city of Paris, as the fittest place

for so important a monument.

—

They are far from the mark !—Na-
poleon's thoughts soar much high-'

cr !—The very tip of Mount Cenis

has been selected as the most ap-

propriate spot ; in order, as the

decree states, that his French at

well as his Italian subjects- may
behold that memorial of the famous

; Russian campaign. To our limited

faculties, we confess, this situation

;

at first appeared rather extraor-

i dinary : Mount Cenis, if we re-

collect rightly, boasts of an eleva-

! tion of about 12,000 feet ; a height

at which the said pillar would be

3d of May last, from the field of

battle of Ltitzen, is one of those

^c'^y-decrees of his comprehensive

mind, the execution of which re-

mains confined to his vast compre-

hension alone. We will take his

word, th.at he expects to have a pil-

lar of his own one of these days, and

as much a la Russe&s circumstances

will permit ; for we must allow for

di Terence of materials and of local-

ity. To construct it of brass ord-

nance would seem rather difficult,

except it were with his own ; and in

that article too, his stores, after the

Vittoria sweep, and the Katzbach

and Dennewitz averages, may not

be supposed quite so flush as to

permit of architectural appropri

stick on the top of Bow church,

leaving atmospherical impediments

out of the account. But if we
further consider, that the summit

of this mountain is almost all the

year round enveloped in clouds,

i

the good people of France and of

Italy appear to us scarcely to have
! the chance of a peep at the pillar

above the clouds !-—But what of

that?—He that has fought battles

' above the clouds, surely may please

his fancy in having a monument
in such exalted regions, be it even

a monument not made to be seen,

like razors not made to shave.

Of this invisible pillar, the edi-

tor of the Repository made no small

exertions to procure a plan, for the

ation. Hence it has been wisely ! gratification of his. readers. His.

determined to let ihe Gallic Mosk- II enquiries, however, have proved
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. Nobody on the

Continent knows any thing about

it, except the decree winch orders

its erection : no preparations are

made, no funds provided ; aH which
s is to give strength to the sup-

position of its being, thus far at

least, a mere paper effusion of

Napoleon imagination.

The case stands otherwise with

Alexander's column : the prepara-

tions lor its erection are in great

forwardness ; the plan of the mo-
nument has been given in by the art-

ist charged with the structure, and

finally approved of by the Russian

government. Through the kind-

ness of Mr. Bennett, of Lloyd's

Coffee-house, we are enabled to

present our readers with a correct

drawing of the column, received

from St. Petersburg, and with a

brief description of its component
parts and principal proportions.

The cannons, as will easily be

perceived, are placed vertically

beside each other, in eight distinct

tiers; those of the heaviest calibre

stand lowest, and thus the size of

every range diminishes as it rises

towards the top, where cannon of
j

the smallest size are employed. A
j

ring of Russian marble forms the !

separation between each tier. The
j

two circular ranges, one at top and
j

the other at bottom, are composed
|

of mortars and howitzers horizon- i

tally placed, so as to present the I

mouths towards the exterior sur- !

face. In imitation of the Roman
rostral column, two cannons with

brass wheels project from each tier

in alternate situations ; these we
see in the drawing, sideways in one
tier, and feeing the eve in the next

above it. The diameter of the lower

circular range of mortars and how-

itzers, is quoted at 1?, the hori-

zontal sides of the granite square

forming the plinth, at 28, and the

whole height of the column at S4

feet. We are not informed whe-
ther the interior of this structure,

is solid, or whether there be a hol-

low space throughout, to be filled

up with the myriads of skulls and
bones which point out the track of
the French retreat. At the summit
is placed the Russian eagle, grasp-
ing in his talons a globe (this, fee

hope, is rather ornamental than sym-
bolical!) and holding in his beak
a serpent convoluted into a rim,,

the emblem of eternity, in the most
obvious and common sense ; vet,

perhaps, at the same time allusive

to the conquest of a foe, whose
insidious and envenomed friend-

ship had nearly brought ruin upon
the Russian nation. At the bottom
of the pillar are placed the French
eagles. This, no doubt, is their

fit place, although we cannot help

thinking, that their attitude is

mightily erect and fierce ; they did

not look quite so prim at Molo-
deshno!—We would have tirr.ied

them on their backs, with their

heads hid under the wings like

geese (never mind the artistical ef-

fect!) For this oversight, however,
the Russian artist has made ample
amends, by representing these im-
perial birds—not " covered with

glory"—but covered zcilii chains; an
incomparable idea ! which com-
bines picturesque effect with his-

torical truth, with moral lesson,

and, perhaps, with an anticipation

of the future doom of the propri-

etor of the Napoleon menagerie.

We have not learnt in what quar-
ter of the city of Moskwa this co-

lumn is intended to be erected.

N N 2
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No situation would, in our opinion,

be more eligible than the Kremlin,

which, during Bonaparte's short

stay, was his head- quarters ; and

which, from its elevation, would

exhibit the monument, not only to

the citizens of that capital, but to

the inhabitants of the surrounding

country to a great extent. As it

is stated that the French prisoners

are now compelled to work at the

re-edification of the city, we make
no doubt but their co-operation in

the erection of this pillar will like-

wise be "put in requisition."

—

Cruel as the task may appear, the

punishment is no more than what

an outraged country is warranted

in inflicting on the remains of a

presumptuous and lawless horde of

invaders,

G. L. E,

THE DEBATING SOCIETY,

Through wild extremes of ignorance they pass,

And by their bray i:>!j soon expose the ass
;

The miry depths of nonsense they explore,

And prove at last, that two and two make four.

After dining the other day with n to me the dramatis persona, and in-

nvy old friend Will Trope, of Lin-
j

formed me, who was most approved

coin's Inn, I pro-posed an excur- il in declamation, and who was the

sion to the theatre; but he excused |
keenest at reply. When suddenly

himself, by assuring me, that, be- ! every one took his seat, and Mr.

ing Thursday, lie could not possi- : Christopher Climax, who always

bly ab>ent himself from the Athe- I presides there, having taken the

nian Booms, and hesrered I would i chair amidst a murmur of applause,

accompany him thither. I am al-

ways ag.reeab.le, as the ladies say,

so resolved to be of the party, and

away we went.

After a dirty walk, we were ad-

mitted, through the mediation of

a shilling each, into a spacious

room, wei' lighted up, and uncom-
monly crowded. The group was

one of the most whimsical I had

ever seen, and the countenances

were in general divisible into the

classical, the supercilious, and the

vacant; and the ranks would have

been equally distinguishable, but

that the introductory shillings, like

death and stage-coaches, had le-

velled all distinctions, and jostled

wits, lawyers, politicians, and me-
chanics into the confusion of Bar-

tholomew fair.

My friend very obligingly opened

addressed the audience as follows :

Gentlemen,

Before we enter upon the

debate of this evening, I shall beg
leave to state a few questions, which

have been handed up to the chair,

and only await your approbation

to be set down for argument.

These were proposed in the fol-

lowing order :

—

" Is it most salutary to clean your

teeth with brick-dust or Cayenne
pepper ?'-

" Does not the custom which pre-

cludes a virtuous woman from
shewing her legs, originate in false

delicacy r"

" Whether is it more polite in a

minister to tax porter, or table

beer ?"

"Whether is it more derogatory

to the dignity of man, to be kicked
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dawn stairs or tossed out of the lithe negative side; but politically,

window ?" the affirmative.—Now I define a

" Whether is a jack-boot a sini- ij cock to be a vociferative, aligcrent,

pie or a complex idea?"

" Does not the heterogeneous
!

conco nitancv of a roll and treacle
j

manifestly militate against the eter-
;

nal iiiness of things?"

These questions being all receiv- :

ed by a great show of hands, Mr.

President proceeded to name the

.

and matutine biped. In throwing

at cocks, there is the actio of the

blackguard, and the passio of the

animal. The stick, or jacitlatum,

is the quomodo; Shrove-Tuesday is

quando, or designatio temporis ; and

the Pope and Pretender, the quibus

velquo*. Having established these

following question for immediate premises, what is the result? All

discussion :

—

jj
exercises of superstition savour

" Does not the throwing at cocks
|| of Popery ; but throwing at cocks

on Snrove-Tuesday threaten age-
!j is an exerciseof superstition ; eigo,

neral countenance of the Popish! throwing at cocks savours of Pope-

tenets, and tend ultimately to bring
\
ry. I mention these questions only

in the Pretender?" with a view to the logical part of

Silence followed the proposing :> the question, but am of a different

pf this question for about the space ij opinion in other respects. I think

of half an hour, when I at length
| we may divest ourselves of appre-

saw, to my unspeakable satisfaction,

my particular acquaintance, Bob
Argue, rise and deliver himself to

this enfect:

—

Mr. President,

The numerous and respect-

able appearance of this learned so-

ciety, indigitates in my animal frame

a stupor of diffidence. The exu-

berances of my fancy, and the

hension on this subject, by observ

ing the ignorance of the vulgar,

and that they have no retrospec-

tive views to the Holy See in their

exercises. Now I look upon throw-

ing at cocks, with regard to the

robust tendency of the jacu/ation,

to be highly commendable, rather

than worth}* of parliamentary an-

nihilation. I grant, that knocking

eccentricities of my luc.ubratory gingerbread off a post, and throw-

faculties, aresempiternally devoted ! ing at oranges, or tin boxes, are

to the irradiation of oratory and

the elevation of science. The su-

pine languor of the oratorical blos-

soms in the garden of eloquence,

creates astonishment in m}" mental

only generative of idleness and

puerile satisfaction : but the cock

being the emblem of vigilance, and

the knocking him down a matter of

skill, all these objections subside;

system. 1 was inducted hither by : and simply considered, this pastime

my idolatry for learning, and hope

I shall reap instruction with the

sickle of my expectations. The
question before us gentlemen is

mixed and speculative. It savours

is as innocent as a game at all fours.

I could urge many reasons against

eating salt -fish as productive of

Popish doctrine; but when I con-

sider, on the other hand, the com-

alternately of logic, politics, reli-
j|
burations of his Holiness on the

gion, and antiquity: and syllogisti-
|
oth of November, I think there is

cally considered, I shall maintain no reason, physical or rational, for
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the total execration of Rom is ii cere-

monies. I have just hinted thus

much to open our present debate,

and shali pay unlimited attention

to any subsequent suggestion

—

(A clap).

I had not much time to chew the

cud upon these opinions, for Mr.

GiiesMetaphor,ofthe MiddleTem-
ple, rose and harangued as follows:

Mr. President,

Wholly unprepared as I

am, and conscious of my own ina-

bility, 1 should not have dared to

speak on this question, but that its

importance, in a civil and religious

view, calls for support from the

whole artillery of eloquence. Let

the voluptuous man, sir, at other so-

cieties declaim for the transient re-

wards of orgeat and porter, and

other sublunary gratifications of

time and sense; but my voice shall

be dedicated to my country gratis;

yes, gentlemen, gratis will we rant,

gratis will we storm, gratis will we

swear, rebuke, reply, convince

—

hurl the thunder of argument, let

rush the torrent of reproof, defend

our country, check monarchy, and

sink slavery into the gulph of obli-

vion—" leave not a rack behind,"

Skakspeare's Tempest—(Applause).

Now with respect to the question, I

do not mean to trace religion to the

midnight of monkish ignorance,

or search for the custom of throwing

at cocks in the nursery of super-

stition ; but to level my arguments

against the bulwark of Popery, and

prop up our liberties with the raft-

ers of conviction. Liberty, gen-

tlemen, is like a way-post, it di-

rects to glory and emulation ; while

Popery is like a salamander, whose

element is fire!!! and it cannot

exist in any other

—

(A prodigious

clapping). But, sir, shall we suf-

fer these burning ruffians to lay

th< ir Popish claws upon us ? Never

!

let them go on with their persecu-

tions, we will not be convinced.

Let them glory in their ignorance,

for they have no more business with

liberty than a toad has for a side

pocket

—

(A clap). Look into the

liberties of other countries, look at

the petty extent of their privi-

leges : what was the cause of the

fall of Portugal and Spain ? and in

France, their liberties are not so

extensive as they would have us

believe, they only savour of liberty,

and are no more like Magna Ghana,

than a pig is like a fortnight

—

(J'aat

and long clap).

(To be continued.)

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

SINGULAR REASON FOR RELEASING

PRISONERS.

In the Memoirs of the Minority

of Louis XIV . it is related, that, on

the death of Richelieu, many per-

sons who had been exiled were re-

called ; and that the Marshals Vitry

and Bassompierre were set at li-

berty, for this curious reason, " be-

cause they devoured too much in

the Bastile."

SAFFRON.

In Ray's Historia Plantarum, we
are told that saffron strengthens the

stomach, but if taken to excess,

may produce a mortal laughter ;

that this accident befel a lady of

Trent, who, three hours after taking

the drug, laughed herself to death.

Such a death, however laughable

it may seem, is very far from being

so ; and we should be glad to know
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whether any modern experiments

have been made on this subject.

ERRATUM IN THE SPECTATOR.

The .
Spectator gave his readers

the following recipe for preserving

health:—Eat as long as you bave

an appetite, but nevt r of more than

one dish, and that without any arti-

ficial sauces.—As to drinking, Sir

William Temple used to say, that

he drank the first glass to himself,

the second to his friend, the third

to good humour, and the fourth to

his enemies.—" Very good," ex-

claimed a jolly toper, on reading i

this passage ;
" but glass is an error i

of the press, it ought to be bottle.'''' \

FRIENDSHIP OF CLEMENT XI.

Signor Toti, a Roman prelate,
'

lived in great intimacy with Pope
Clement XI. when only Signor I

Albani, and also after he became
a cardinal ; but on his elevation to

the papal chair, their intercourse

ceased. However, not long after-

wards the post of auditor of the

Rota having become vacant, Toti

imagined that if he applied for it,

the Pope would recollect the friend-

ship which had formerly subsisted

between them. He therefore in-

scribed his name in the list of those

who desired an audience of his Ho-
liness. When this list was brought

to the latter, that he might appoint

the hour, and he observed Toti's

name, he guessed his errand, and

ordered him to be admitted at the

moment when he expected a car-

dinal. Just at this time Prince

Eugene, with his army, had struck

terror into all Italy. As soon as

Toti entered, the Holy Father fell

about his neck, shed tears of joy,

and was transported that at such a

critical juncture he could pour forth

the troubles of his heart into the bo-

som of an old friend. With the ut-

most affability he communicated to

him all the bad news which hfi had

received, never allowing him time

to put in a word, but whenever Toti

attempted to speak, clasping him

closely in his arms. Toti was ex-

ceedingly affected by so much grace

and condescension, and wept as

heartily as his Holiness. This farce

was kept up by the Pope till the car-

dinal was announced. It was the

custom of the papal court, that when
a visitor of this class arrived, every

other should retire. Clement there

-

i fore bestowed the pontifical bene-

J

diction in the greatest haste, and

Toti was obliged to walk into the

anti-room, where he dried his tears;

and it was not till then that he re-

collected, that he had not said a

word concerning the business which

brought him to his Holiness. It

would now, indeed, have been su-

perfluous, for the Pope had just

nominated another person auditor

of the Rota. He was doomed to

experience a still greater mortifi-

cation : his Holiness diverted him-

self on the subject of this occur-

rence with an evening party of his

friends, and was even pleased to

act it over again for the entertain-

ment of his guests. This came to

the ears of Toti, who fell sick and

died. The poor man knew not that

the most sacred ties are dissolved

by circumstances, and that when
these change, the friendship of tlte

great is not at ail to be depended

upon.

IMPORTANT ARTS LOST.

In former times there resided at

Nurnberg a celebrated dyer, named
Krisel, whose chef d'eeuvfe was a

piece of cloth dyed on one side

scarlet and on the other violet.

—
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What art could be more difficult,

unless that mentioned by Athenams

in his ninth book, namely, to dress

a sucking pig in such a manner

that it should appear boiled on one

side and roasted on the other?

—

"What a pity that such important,

such admirable arts should be lost!

PROHIBITED BOOKS.

On occasion of a catalogue of

prohibited books, Bayle observes,

" There are things which have so

much for and against them, that it

is difficult to steer a middle course

;

and in such cases passion or obsti-

nacy generally decides." Such,

too, is the case with suspicious

books. If you forbid them, you

seem to be afraid to meet the argu-

ments of the authors; if you per-

mit their circulation, the public is

in danger of being led astray by

their sophistry. Hence arise vio-

lent disputes ; and the example

afforded by two natives of our own
country, is worth}- of remark. John

and William Reynolds, two bro-

thers, were brought up separately,

the one in the Catholic, the other

in the Protestant faith. When they

had grown up, and again came to-

gether, they disputed with such

warmth, and at the same time with

such ability, respecting their reli-

gious tenets, that both were con-

verted : the Catholic became a most

zealous Presbyterian, and the Pro-

testant so sincere a Catholic, that

he even wrote a book, entitled Cai-

vino-Turcismus, in which he labours

to prove, that the Protestants are

at bottom Mahometans.

When Nero commanded the sa-

tires of Fabricius Vejento to be

burned at Rome, they were sought

up and read with the greatest avi-

dity, especially so long as it was

attended with any danger, says

Tacitus.

YARISOT.

A Frenchman named Varisot, who
wrote an irreligious book under the

title of La Religion devoiiee pa? la

liaison, employed a singular ex-

pedient for the perfection of his

work. He paid a divine, a physi-

cian, and a chemist a dollar per

hour, for hearing his book read

over to them, and giving their opi-

nions upon it. In this way he is said

to have got rid of a great number of

dollars. Would to Heaven that all

the beaux esprits who sometimes

torment people with their readings,

were obliged to pay for it at last

!

MILTON'S PERSON.

Many years since the two Rich-

ardsons, father and son, painters,

published Remarks on Milton's

Paradise Lost, to which was annex-

ed a life of the author. In this

precious piece of biography the

poet's person was thus described :

—"He was rather a middle-sized

than a little man, and well-propor-

tioned: latterly he was—no, not

short and thick, but he would have

been so, had he been something

shorter and thicker than he was."

COMPARISON OF A LADY TO THE
SUN.

The French poet Theophile, who
lived in the 17th century, was earn-

estly solicited by a lady to make a

comparison between her and the

sun. Vexed at her importunities,

he at length sent her the following

quatrain:—
Que me vent done cette importune,

Que je la compare au soleil I

II est common, elle est commune,

Voila ce qu'ils out de pareil.
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ahtiquit? Of Rousseau's argu- quainted with the rank of the d&Jte,

MEN!.-'. AGAINST THE ARTS AM) but the latter was ignorant or' his

SCIENCES. quality. He is said to have been

It is well known, that the Aca- at Pekin, without giving himself

demy of Dijon proposed the cele- any name, under pretext that he

brated prize question, Whetherthe did not know what it was, because

sciences and line arts be more ad-
i
he had received so many different

vantageous or detrimental to mo-
j

appellations at the various places

rals ? and thai Jean Jacques lious-
j

which be had visited. He received

seau's essay obtained the prize :
!

but it is not equally notorious,
|

that almost all the arguments which
!

be adduces against the sciences,
j

are to be found in an old Italian

author. Lilio Giraldi, who flou-

rished in the 16th centnrv, and

whose works were printed in 1580, i

at Basel, in two volumes folio, in

his letters to Prince Pico de Miran-
j

dola, inveighs against the sciences

on the very same grounds, assert-

ing that they have banished all faith

and integrity from the world, and
;

become the cause of licentiousness

and every species of vice.

ECCENTRIC CHARACTER.

Lamberg, in his work entitled i

Memorial cTun Mondain, gives the
j

following account of an eccentric !

character, who, about -10 years ago,

attracted considerable notice on the
;

Continent:—The Marquis d'Ay-

j

mar, or DeBelmar, known at Venice

by thenameof St. Germain, is anex-

traordinary character. He employ-
'

ed himself among women in mak- !

ing experiments upon flax, which

lieturned white, and rendered equal i

in quality to the raw silk of Italy, >

He imagines that he is 350 years

old; and that he possesses an elixir
;

which renews in him the vigour of

youth. On the arrival of the Duke
j

of York (brother to his Majesty) at
]

Venice, he insisted on the right of

precedence, because he was ac-

No. LIX. Vol X.

letters at Venice, without any other

direction than the single word

Venice, and his secretary applied

in his behalf, for the letters that be-

longed to no other person. Nobddy
knows who this remarkable man
can be, but he is thought to be a

Portuguese: he possesses great

erudition, and an extensive and,

at the same time, local memory.

He speaks much and with propri-

ety, and asks all those with whom
he converses such questions as

astonish them. He plays very well

on the violin, but behind a screen ;

and you would suppose that you

heard five or six instruments alto-

gether. He writes with both hands'

at once ; and the writing of both

looks exactly alike. He is said to

have communicated to Wildman
the secret of taming bees, and ren-

dering serpents attentive to music,

and singing. He also asserts, that

he is able to make diamonds, and

that he learned this art in a voyage

to India with Col. Clive, in 1755.

TRIAL OF LOVE.

Marshal Oudequerque was once

riding by the side of his mistress,

and professing that his devotion

would stand the test of the severest

trials. She took him at a word,

and desired him to leap from the

bridge to which they just at that

moment happened to come. With-

I

out the least hesitation, the mar-

O o
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shal clapped spurs to his horse,

and made him Leap into the Scheldt,

which flowed at a great depth he-

low the bridge. This trial did not

indeed cost him his life, but it

completely cured him of his passion.

IWAN IV.

Iwan IV. who ascended the Rus-

sian throne in 1534, and reigned

fifty years with equal ability and

cruelty, was accustomed to stroll

about in lus dominions, to learn

What bis subjects thought concern-

in" him and his government. He
once applied, in the character of a

poor traveller, for a night's lodg-

ing, in a village not far from Mos-

cow. All the inhabitants shut their

doors against him except one, who

was poorer than any of his neigh-

bours, but compassionately receiv-

ed him into his hut, and shared with

him his frugal supper. The same

night, the peasant's wife was de-

livered of a child : and next morn-

ing early the czar, thanking his

host for his attention, and promis-

ing to bring him a godfather for his

infant, was about to depart, but the

honest peasant insisted that he

should stop to breakfast. He
thought no more of the matter, as

the promise of a poor man did not

seem likely to be of any advantage

to him. The following morning,

to his astonishment, he beheld the

czar and all his retinue approach-

ing his humble cottage. " Do you

know mer" asked the czar, as he

alighted from his horse.—" O yes,"

answered the peasant, " you are

our most gracious czar."—"I am,"

rejoined the emperor, " and also

the poor traveller whom you so

hospitably received. Don't you re-

collect," continued he, " that I

promised to bring you a godfather

for your child ? Well, I am come
to stand for it myself ; so make
preparations, that it may be bap-

tised to-day." The czar held the

infant at the font, and, instead of

the present usual on the occasion, he
gave the peasant a written obliga-

tion, which secured himself and his

family for ever from want. Pene-

trated with silent gratitude, the

poor man, who at length ventured

to consider his good fortune as

something more than a dream,

threw himself at the feet of the

prince, while tears alone expressed

the language of his heart. " You
gave me more," said the czar, rais-

ing him, "than 1 have given you.

But now I have not time to hear

you—other business demands my
attention." Turning to his mi-

nisters, " I command," said he,

" that all the houses in the village,

this alone excepted, in which I

was not denied admittance, be le-

velled with the ground." The
ministers were filled with conster-

nation, for they knew how seldom

Iwan could be prevailed upon to

alter his decree*. The honest

peasant felt sincerely for his

neighbours, who were to be pu-

nched with such severity. He
sunk at the feet of the monarch,

and implored his mercy for them,

but in vain. " No," said the czar,

" I cannot grant you this request.

You know not how bad people

ought to be punished. If I do not

teach your neighbours in an im-

pressive manner how to behave

with kindness and hospitality to

poor travellers, they will never

learn. But when they findj from

their own experience, how uncom-
fortable it is to be obliged to lie

abroad in the cold, they will be
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convinced of their own cruelty and

amend their conduct." The mi-

nisters were obliged to announce

this rigid injunction to the delin-

quents, and the very same day all

the houses of those hard-hearted

people were demolished.

Plate 31.—GROSVENOR-SQUARE.

Dukeof Norfolk for seven thousand

pounds. The statue in the center

of this place was executed by Van
Nost; it is an equestrian figure of

George I. and was placed there by
Sir R. Grosvenor This statue, in

the year 1726, stood near the re-

doubt called Oliver's Mount ; some
disaffected person there mutilated

This square received its name
from Sir Richard Grosvenor, Bart,

who was, iu right of the manor of

Wimondham, Herts, grand cup-

bearer at the coronation of George

the Second. This gentleman had

a great passion for building, and

covered a considerable plot of

ground in the neighbourhood, be-

tween New Bond-street and Hyde ! it, and affixed a traitorous paper to

Park, which now produces an im-

mense income to his descendant,

the Earl of Grosvenor. Grosvenor-

Square covers six acres of ground,

is situated on the south side of Ox-
ford-street, and is considered the

handsomest in the metropolis ; not

indeed from the regularity of its

buildings, but from the general

appearance, and it has ever been

held the first for fashionable resi-

dence. The garden, which is very

picturesque from all points of view,

was laid out by Kent. It has of late

years, however, been deprived of

much of its shrubbery, in conse-

quence of the cover afforded by it

to the servants in the neighbour-

hood, whose noise disturbed the

nobility and gentry during their

morning repose. The eastern side

the pedestal.

Were we to attempt to form a list

of the noble and illustrious persons

who have inhabited this place, we
should make our cataloguevery ex-
tensive. Mr. Malcolm, in treating

on this subject, says, most of his

readers must know that it is" the

very focus of feudal grandeur, ele-

gance, fashion, taste, and hospi-

tality; the novel-reader must be in-

timately acquainted with the de-

scription of residents within it,

when the words Grosvenor-Square

are to be found in almost every

work of that species written in the

compass of fifty years."

Here long resided Mr. Wilkes,

the champion of liberty, in the

house at the corner of South Aud-
ley-street. His daughter had etch-

of the square exhibits some regu-
j;
ed the six lower panes of glass in

larity of architecture; the other each parlour window, which, were
three offer specimens of various i' broken by a mob during a public

species of domestic buildings. The !
disturbance a few years ago. At

center house on the eastern side ' the corner house on the north side,

was won by raffle, in the year 1739, {!
has long resided Sir George Beau-

by two persons named Hunt and
[

uiont, Baronet, whose taste for the

Braithwaite, who sold it to the .'; fine arts is not only displayed bv his

O o2
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valuable collection of pictures by

the greatest masters, ancient and

modern, but also by his own admi-

rable productions in landscape.

—

Here too reside the Earl of Derby,

the friend of the illustrious Fox,

and his countess, formerly Miss

Farrcn, whose beauty and tran-

scendant talents upon the stage,

were exceeded only by her exem-
plary virtue in private life ; and

also Sir Gilbert Heathcote, and his

amiable lady, who has long shone

in the great world as one of the

most distinguished luminaries of

taste and fashion.

We must not omit here to men-
tion the Picture Gallery of the no-

bleman the proprietor of this estate,

whose residence is in the immedi-
j

ate neighbourhood of the square,

in the magnificent house in Upper
Grosvenor - street. Part of this

splendid gallery was collected by

the father of the present earl; a

vast addition was made to it by the

purchase of a great proportion of

the grand collection the property of

thelateWelbore Ellis Agar, Esq. for

the sum of thirty thousand pounds.

Lord Grosvenor, to gratify the

public, has munificently thrown

open this gallery one day in each

week, for a certain period, during

the spring of the last few years.

We cannot too much respect

those noblemen and gentlemen,

who thus liberally furnish an intel-

lectual feast for the lovers of the

fine arts. The possession of for-

tune dignifies the holder when it is

thus liberally used, and is the most

certain means of securing the re-

spect of the world, and exemption

from that hatred, or envy at least,

which mankind is wont to feel to-

wards those whom fortune has se-

lected for her favourites.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XXXII.

Humane rnpiti cervicem pictor cquinam
Jungere si veiit, et varias inducer* plumas
(Jndique collatis membris; aut turpiter atrum
Desinat in piscem mulier formosa superne,

Spectalum adnmsi rifium teueatis atnici?

Suppose a painter, (o a human head,
Should join a horse's in ck, and wildly spread
The various plumage of the fcather'd kind
O'er limbs of different beasts, absurdly joiu'd;

Or if he gave to view a b« autrous maul,
Above the vraist with eveiy charm array'd,

Should a foul fish her lower parts infold,

Would you not laugh such pictures to behold?

Hor. Ars Poet.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Sir,

During my rambles through

different parts of this island, in the

course of last summer, I visited

Edinburgh ; and I must own, that

the pleasure I enjoyed in viewing

that fine city, and its magnificent

as well as beautiful vicinities, re-

ceived a sensible interruption,when
#

on examining Holyrood-House,the

royal palace of Scotland, I per-

ceived that its beautiful chapel was

without a roof. To what cause this

to 1 >eextraordinary negligence is

attributed, it is not for me to en-

quire ; I shall only beg leave to

•suggest, that the reparation of this
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interesting structure would require

but a small comparative expence,

which, if no regular and establish-

ed means are at hand, might be

effected by a subscription of the

Scottish nobility, with his Royal

Highness the Duke of Rothsay at

their head ; when the chapel royal

Of Scotland would be restored to

its former figure, and be applied

to its original intentions and cha-

racteristic functions. The thing

speaks for itself; and I should pre-

sume, that these brief observations

are not the first which have been

made respecting this disgraceful

dilapidation. Not only a nation's

honour, but the dignity of the

crown and t'.ie veneration due to

religion, are involved in the main-

tenance of this structure.

I am also induced, by an emo-

tion arising from a similar princi-

ple, to pass to another object which

lias awakened my sympathising at-

tention. It is in a part of the king-

dom very remote from that which

contains the object of my former

dissatisfaction.

In a tour through the Isle of

Wight, I proved myself so little of

an antiquary, as to be astonished

when, on visiting the parish church

of Newport, which is so well known
to be the principal town of that in-

sular paradise, my conductor soli-

cited my particular attention to the

spot which contained the ashes of

an English princess, the daughter

of Charles h who died in Caris-

brook castle during her royal fa-

ther's confinement in that place.

No monument marks the spot, and

tradition alone sanctifies it as the

grave of a person whose exalted

rank, and the peculiar circumstan-

ces attendant on whose life^ as well

as the period of her death, render

her memory interesting, beyond

expression, to our reflection, and

calculated to awaken the tenderest

sentiments of commiseration and

regret. I do not hesitate to say,

that the loyal spirit of the inha-

bitants of the Isle of Wight lias

slumbered over the grave of this

princess, when it ought to have

erected some memorial suited to

the character of the misfortunes

and early fate of the daughter of

an excellent man, though an unfor-

tunate prince, and whose cruel end.

is annually commemorated with re-

ligious deprecation by the ritual

of our church. I hope it will not

yet be thought too late to redeem

past negligence, and that the bones

of this princess will be hereafter

protected with due distinction by

that pious loyalty, which, if it ap-

peared only in one individual,would

soon cause a similar feeling to ani-

mate the bosoms of many others.

I should feel an uncommon satis-

faction in promoting, in any way,

the erection of such a memorial,

nor should it want the support, as

it would, when completed, receive

the warmest approbation of

Your obedient humble servant,

Hugo de Morville.

I have inserted the suggestions

of my correspondent, which ap-

pear to have arisen from emotions

very honourable to himself; and

it may be hoped, that I am not the

only one whose wishes may look

forward to see his ideas realized.

It is not mv intention to enlarge

upon his complaints, or to add any

recommendations or notions of my
own respecting the removal ofthem,

but the subject recalls to my mind

various observations which the o/d
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and uric ruins, that solicit our ve-

neration on the one hand, and call

forth our admiration and ridicule

on the other, have induced me at

different times to make ; and I shall

now take the liberty of presenting

them to the attention of my readers.

The modern taste for ruins and

Gothic architecture, amidst all its

absurdities, has had one good ef-

fect: it has proved a guardian to

the former, and has saved many an

old castle and antique abbey from

prevailing neglect and wanton di-

lapidation. How many instances

might be named where these vene-

rable, interesting, and beautiful

piles have been considered as quar-

ries above ground, to furnish ma-
terials for the reparation of farm-

houses, cottages, out-houses, and

walls, when they were left to the

mercy of country stone-masons and

bricklayers, village surveyors and

provincial stewards. Among many
others which might be named, Net-

ley Abbey, in the vicinity of South-

ampton, an object so well known
and so much admired for its pic-

turesque character and beautiful

situation, and which the artist and

poet have employed their best pow-

ers to delineate and describe, was

once threatened with being snatch-

ed from the slow, progressive cor-

rosions of time, by the pick-axe

of the artizan and the claims of

tenants. But the elegant poem of

Mr. Keate awakened the spirit of

preservation in the bosom of the

owner of these remains, and, from

that time, no inroad has been made
upon them, but such as the natural

course of decay has produced.—

A contrary extreme has now taken

place, and ancient ruins are not

only carefully preserved, but, in

some instances, curiously repaired,

and new ruins constructed. They'
seem to be essential decorations in

the art of modern gardening; and
though fancy cannot, like Don
Quixote, turn windmills into giants,

I could name instances of water-

mills wearing the forms of abbies,

or convents, or priories, or some
of the shapes of those building*'

where solitary Sanctity took up her

abode. Nay, examples might be

produced, where ruins have been

purchased, and carefully removed
to be rebuilt in other situations,

and become the ornaments of other

sceneries.

If a fanciful genius were to ani-

mate some of these ancient struc-

tures, and to make them hold dia-

logues with their new neighbours,

in the same manner and with the

same spirit as Le Sage inspired

certain chimnies of Madrid in his

entertaining novel of the Dttil

upon tzco Sticks, some curious and

laughable raillery might be intro-

duced on the taste that deals in

these varieties. By way of exam-
ple, a cross, which for centuries

stood neglected and despised in one

of the dismal streets of Bristol,

before the spirit of improvement

had introduced its useful widen-

ings, local enlargements, and illu-

minating dilapidations, now occu-

pies a riant spot in the Arcadian

Paradise, the British' Tempe of

Stourhead, in Wiltshire, where the

chaste beauty of Grecian architec-

ture and its Palladian imitations,

unite with all the sylvan exuberance

of the surrounding scenes, and the

bold diversified range of distant

prospect. Carfax, the celebrated

conduit, which, for two hundred

years, occupied the central point
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of the four principal streets in the

city of Oxford, has been removed

to a woodv brow, commanding a

most Bplenclid prospect in a tine

tranquil part of the park at Nune-

haro, the seat of Earl Harcourt.

With what sentiments this fine pile

of stone might be inspired, in its

present noiseless state of repose,

after having existed for such a

length of time amid the perpetual

roll and rattle of its former posi-

tion, I shall leave to the invention

of some one who has more genius

for fabulous composition than I

can boast.

Sue it transpositions of old ruins

are, however, for obvious reasons,

less subject to ridicule than the

construction of new ones: be-

cause, if the character of a new
situation is appropriately suited

to the suoject that is removed, one

of the objections to the transferral

of it is done away ; and when it is

considered what a change has taken

place in the appearance of the

country that surrounds an ancient

structure since its first erection, it

may lose little of its individual ori-

ginality ; antiquarian prejudice

may alone be wounded by the

change. As for modern ruins, they

now appear to have become an

additional branch of architecture,

and books of designs for their con-

struction are published, so that mo-
dern gardening may find them rea-

dy assorted in all the varieties of

tumble-down towers, mouldering

gateways, roofless chapels, and

broken arches; nay, if I am not

mistaken, they may be had ready

made in artificial stone. Indeed,

I have heard it said, that some gar-

dener near Bethnal Green has dis-

covered the art of transplanting

ivy in a way to give it the appear-

ance of the growth of half a cen-

turv. Such an addition as ready

made ruins must heighten the dis-

play of the various manufactories

round London for pavilions, sum-
mer-houses, alcoves, cottages, lodg-

es, dairies, gateways, dove-cotes,

aviaries, and other buildings useful

and ornamental, which are pecu-

liarly calculated to assist the pic-

turesque, in lawns of half an acre

of surface to parks of several mile*

in circumference.

Various are the ridiculous cir-

cumstances which have attended

this rage for ruins, and I shall beg

leave, for the amusement of my
readers, to relate two or three of

them on the authority of a curious

observer, whose information ha*

never yet misled or deceived me.

A gentleman, who thought a pig-

gery would admit of a ruined form,

and give a solemn variety to the

scene where he wished to. place it,

employed an architect to make the

design and carry it into effect. The
sties, therefore, were correctlv

formed for the purpose ; so that

the hogs grunted beneath broken

arches and decapitated pinnacles,

while they sucked up their wash

from troughs adorned with florid

traceries. Ivy had already begun
to creep up the pillars, and all the

promise of Gothic beauty in ruins

was anticipated, when a landscape-

painter, who was employed to take

a view of the spot, objected to its

deficiency in the picturesque. Tiie

walls, he thought, were not suffi-

ciently broken, nor the irregular

decays and corrosions of time na-

turally displayed. In short, the

ignorance of the builder of these

ruins was so completely exposed,
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in the opinion of the proprietor of
|

the place, that he determined to

give the structure such a shock, as

to throw it back a century or two

beyond its actual appearance. He
was afraid to trust to the pick-axe

and the mallet, as they would be

too minute in their operations, and

not "ive a sufficient boldness to the

irregularity of their destruction.

It was, therefore, determined to

improvement,, d< termined, .among

the rest, to have a set of ruins ;

and, having selected a design from

a drawing-master's book of in-

structions, he employed a Mary-
bone builder to erect them ; which

he did with Marybone bricks, and

of the usual solidity of Marybone
houses. Marybone plaister was

also to give them the appearance

of stone : but, one fine morning,

employ gunpowder, whose wild, : while the plaisferer was at work on

fantastic, shattering power would
;|
his scaffold, to effect the antique

give the best possible effect to the
j

purpose, the whole new-built ruin

premeditated destruction. The
J|

fell in with a sudden crash, and

painter, who had been a corporal
j

buried the poor workman in the

in the volunteer association of St.
f
rubbish ; who was so bruised, that

Anne's, Soho, undertook the bu- !j
several weeks' residence in the

siness ; but, never having had the ;

Marybone hospital were necessary

conduct of a larger quantity of j,
to restore him to his family.

gunpowder than would charge a
|j

I have not said all I could say on

musket, and of course being igno- I

this subject, and perhaps I may, on

rant of the comparative force of jl a future occasion, be disposed to

combustible power, he placed such !
renew it. It was, indeed, my in-*

a quantity of it under the archway, tention, if the space allotted me
that, instead of giving it a mild would have allowed it, to have said

shock, disordering a battlement,
j

something on the prevalence of

shattering a mullion or two, and Gothic designs, or rather what are

producing a fanciful fissure in the ji
so denominated, for country hous-

wall, the explosion blew up the
jj

es, cottages, &c. There is a kind

gate altogether, with a sow and of prettiness in some of them which

nine pigs and seven fat porkers ; !j
attracts attention ; and, as irregu

besides doing an irreparable injury

to a Chinese boar, which, but a few

days before, had been presented.

larity is a prevailing and,, I believe,

allowable feature in their construc-

tion, no small convenience may,

by the captain of an Indiaman, to > in certain cases, result from them.

a young lady of the family to whom
he paid his addresses.

Another circumstance of a si-

milar nature will long be remem-
bered in the neighbourhood where

it happened.

A gentleman, who bad purchased

an estate about twenty miles from

London, being anxious to give the

lawn which surrounded his man-

sion all the decorations of modern

If a house is clad with Grecian

uniformity, and the owner wishes

to enlarge it, he must either sacri-

fice his accommodation or destroy

the simplicity of the elevation, or

wait with patience till trees will

grow to hide the new erection :

while a new room may be added

to a Gothic design in any form,

and towers may rise in any part, to

liive new closets and staircases,
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without injuring the character, and

Sometimes with additional pictu-

resqueness to the figure of the

building. But to sec what shapes

are called Gothic, is one thing;

and to see what purposes the most

beautiful Gothic forms and enrich-

ments are applied to, is another.

I know a gentleman whose stable

lanterns are made in the shape of a

cupola in the cathedral of Glou-

cester. I have seen cradles, where

the first hours of life are cherished,

made after the outlines of the re-

ceptacles of the dead. I was once

surprised with the sight of a Gothic

wheelbarrow, applied to the sole

use of a Gothic green-house, whose

wheel was made to imitate the rose

window in the north transept in

Westminster Abbey. The late

Lord Orford was very much de-

voted to this kind of appropriation
;

and Strawberry-Hill is full of it,

with some prettiness and much ab-

surdity. I shall conclude my re-

marks with some very sensible ob-

servations which I have read in

Hakewill's History of Windsor.

" The prevailing taste of the

day has fallen upon an imitation of

the pointed architecture for almost

every purpose ; a style of building

entirely incompatible with the ar-

rangements of modern convent-

ence, if the character of us prin-

cipal features be strictly attended

to. These arc, however, in most

instances, sacrificed, and while

good taste is violated, comfort is

scarce! v secured. The larger open-

ings for windows are made to ex-

hibit the pointed arch, but the

characteristic tracery has given way

to the modern, though uncongenial

adaptation of a French casement;

the smallerones are robbed of their

mullions ; and the paramount ne-

cessity, in the climate of England,

of opposing all the frontage we are

able, to the cheering influence of

the sun, obliges us to avoid those

numerous projections and irregu-

larities which can alone, by the

depth and variety of their shadows,

produce the effect of Gothic so-

lemnity. But the principles which

have brought these imitations of the

pointed architecture into use, to

the exclusion of those examples

which the Greeks, and indeed the

Romans, have left us, deserve to be

well considered before we sanction,

even were the copy more perfect,

this novel adoption of what has

been termed Ecclesiastic architec-

ture, for domestic purposes."

ON COMMERCE.
No. XXXVI.

It appears also, by the account

of Baron de Vaux, that on the

sixth evening, the English made

tempt was made) with some small

pieces: I saw the frigate and the

sloops furling their sails opposite

an attempt to land, but, by an arti- to me, whilst the latter appeared

fice of the baron's, they were pre-

vented. He says, "As I was at-

tentive to guard the coast, I hast-

ened to this point (where the at-

No. L IX. Vol, X.

to be approaching the opening of

the river; I immediately ordered

my artillery to play, and at the first

j discharge, the drmv.s, which were

P P
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scattered about in different places,

at some distance, with orders to

come to me at that signal, came
beating a march, which made the

English suspect t';;at my force was

of the most respectable persons in

the town frankly assured me, thev

were much afraid of it, and that

the island was in such a sad state

of defence, that, anticipating this

very considerable, and they ac-
|j
event, they had already begun to

cordkigly retired from the shore."
\\
think of the articles of capitulation.

He concludes by saying, " The
enem}- were certainly deceived by

appearances, and concluded from

circumstances, which are very fal

The Islands of France and Bourbon
would have infallibly fallen into our

hands, for at this time scarcely anv
works of defence had been raised,

lacious, that we were in a state of and there were not beyond 500 Eu-
defence very superior to our actual

||
ropean regular troops in the two

capacity." Admiral Cornish also, islands. I doubt not but the French

who was cruizing in these seas in

1761, mighthave taken these islands

with great ease, had he been so

instructed. Captain Munro, alrea-

dy cited, in a former number says,

" I think it very much to be regret-

will take care for the future not to

be surprised in such a weak state."

' Heproceeds (after having lamented

that Commodore Johnstone's force

had not been directed against these

islands) :—" It may be considered

ted
5
that the British government,

j

as presumption in me, to give my
in the last war, did not direct its

i
opinion on a subject of such im-

first efforts against these islands: , portance ; but, after having atten-

a well directed blow against the tively examined the matter, I am
root of the tree, would have caused so perfectly convinced of the in-

utility of any attempt to overthrow

the French power in the Indies,

without first reducing the Isles of

all its branches to fall. It would

have been the most certain and

quickest mode of subduing the

French power in this quarter of the I France and Bourbon, that, were
globe. Had this measure been ! another war to break out, I should

adopted, the English would not on- !
humbly and strongly recommend

ly have been able to overthrow I to our government, not to lose time

HyderAli, but even the Dutch and : in making a vigorous attack upon
Spanish settlements in the East I these islands, as the most efficacf-

Indies. The principal inhabitants ous and quickest means of gaining

laugh at our not having sent Sir ; our object."

Edward Hughes's squadron, to at MERCATOR & Co.
tack it, on its way to Madras:, one

i

ci ~; t*»
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Mr.Pyne, author ofThe Micro- ii scapes, which will be published,

, The Costume of England, ij about January next, at R. Acker-
LiusEic Figures, latch- publish-

|j
mann's Repository of Arts.

>y R. Ackermann, is now pre-

ng a new work of very small

}\u>iic Figuresjor decorating lMiid-

A new novel, entitled A Batcke-

lor's Heiress, or a Tale without a

Woyider, by the authoress of The
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Daughter of St. Omer, will be

shortly published.

A new edition of Sir William

Dugdale's History of Embanking
and Draining, with a Continuation

to the presenl time, extracted froin

nuscripts, and other

authentic testimonies, and accom-

panied with maps of the principal

marsh-land and fen districts, is

preparing for publication l>y sub-

scription.

[r. William Dodsworth is pre-

paring for the press a Description

of Salisbury Cathedral, including

an account of its monuments and

biographical memoirs of its bi-

shops, in a quarto volume, with en-

gravings.

Mr. Barker is preparing for pub-
lication, a View of all the best and

most valuable Editions ofthe Classics,

and of H orks on Latin Criticism and

Antiquities.

A Picturesque i oyage roundGreat

Britain, illustrated by coloured en-

gravings, to commence with a voy-

age from the Land's-End toward

Anglesea, will soon appear, in im-

perial -ito. The narrative will be
written by Mr. Richard Ayton, and

•irints will be engraved by Mr.
\\ m. Daniell from his own draw-

ings.

In a few days will be published,

The Art of preservh Sight un-

impaired, to extreme old Age, qfre-

'tlishing it and sti nine it

when it becomes weak, with instruc-

tions how to proceed in accidental

- which do not require the as-

sistance of professional men.
Miss Holcroft has nearly ready

for publication, a novel in three

volumes, entitled The Wife and
Lover.

A prospectus has been circula-

ted, announcing a new monthly

miscellany, illustrated with engrav-

ings, under the title of The
i

tian, a magazine of literary

and miscellaneous information for

the counties of Suffolk, Norfolk,

I >:, and Cambridge ; to which

will be appended, the History of

Suffolk, written and arranged by
Thomas Harral, from original do-

cuments founded upon actual sur-

vey taken by the ltev. W. Bethain

and others.

The Society for promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge are preparing to

publish, periodically, a Family Bi-

ble, in two quarto volumes, with

notes by the Rev. George D'Oyly
and the Rev. Richard Mant, and
appropriate engravings.

Mr. Dyer's History of the Uni-

versity and Colleges of Cambridg is

in the press. It will be published

in 4to. -Mid 8vo. to correspond with

Chalmers' Oxford. The engrav-

ings will be executed by Messrs.

Greig and Storer.

Mr. Wm. Playfair has in the

press a work, entitled Political Por-
traits, with explanatory notes his-

torical and biographical.

Earl Stanhope has been for some
time past engaged in a series of

experiments, the object of which
is, to multiply or to renovate cop-

per-plate engravings, so that they

may produce an indefinite number
of impressions, all equal to proofs.

Mr. Caul field has prepared a

new edition of his Collect-ion of Re-
markableCharacters, completing the

Twelfth Class of Granger's Bio-

graphical History of England, with

the addition of many valuable por-

traits never before published, which

will speedily appear in 3 vols. 4to,

and Svo.

P P 2
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Mr. Robert Walpolc is engaged

in editing a work on certain Parts

of Turkey. It will contain manu-

scriptjournals and remarks on parts

of Greece, Asia Minor, Syria, and

Egypt, by late travellers ; and the

Statistics, Antiquities, Natural His-

tory, and Geography ofthose coun-

tries, will be elucidated by draw-

ings and observations which have

never yet been before the public.

Mr. Singer has in the press,

Elements of Electricity and Electro-

Chemistry, comprehending a sum-

mary of the present state of elec-

trical knowledge, with a full ex-

position of the subject of galvanism,

or Voltaic electricity. A few co-

pies will be printed on superior

paper, and illustrated by real spe-

cimens of the beautiful figures that

are produced on paper by the elec-

trical oxidation of various metals.

The Rev. David Williams, A. M.

has in the press, and will speedily

publish, An Historical Sketch of

the Opinions and Doctrines of the

various Religions in the World; to

which will be added, a View of the

Evidences of Christianity and of

the Reformation, in a small pocket

volume.

In the course of December will

appear, The Pocket Companion to

the Law of Bills of Exchange, Pro-

missory Notes, Checks, Drafts, tkc.

;

to which will be added, the stamp

duties, «kc. : by the editor of the

Mercantile Magazine. This little

manual will be peculiarly adapted

for merchants, tradesmen, and all

others who have any dealings in

bills.

Leamington Spa, near Warwick,

is now become a place of consi-

derable resort; and the rides, walks,

and drives in its vicinity, are beau-

tiful beyond description. Mr. Bis-

set, of Birmingham, has lately re-

moved his elegant museum to that

fashionable spa, and likewise esta-

blished a very splendid picture-

gallery and news-room in the villa.

An assembly-room has recently

been opened upon a very extensive

scale. A theatre is just finished
;

and the new pump-room and baths

now erecting, are the most superb

edifices of the kind in Europe.

The expence of the pump -room
alone will far exceed <£20,000

;

and several baths are to be appro-

priated for the free use of necessi-

tous invalids. The waters have all

the properties of the Cheltenham

springs, and Leamington is the most

central spa in the kingdom.

Mr. Bisset has in the press, A
General Description of Leamington,

with an account of all the objects

of curiosity and consequence in its

vicinity.

A bill has been introduced into

the House of Lords, and deferred

till the next sessions, the object of

which is to prevent the spreading

of the infection of the small-pox.

Its preamble states, that whereas

great mortality has occurred in the

last and preceding year amongst his

Majesty's subjects in the metropo-

lis and in many parts of the united

kingdom, from the disorder of the

small-pox : and whereas from the

extended, and in many places al-

most universal practice of vacci-

nation in many parts of the world,

the mortality from small-pox has in

such countries altogether or in great

partce'ased: and whereas the Royal

Colleges of Physicians and Sur-

geons respectively in London, and

the physicians and others superin-

tending other medical establish-
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ments, have, in authentic reports

and communications,recorded tbeir

opinion as to the security afforded

byvaccination against the variolous

infection : and whereas it is expe-

dient, for the security and preser-

vation of the lives and health of his

Majesty's subjects, that certain

rules and regulations should he es-

tahlished for the giving notice of

persons communicating by inocu-

remarks, that "the present exhi-

bition in the rooms of the Liver-

pool Academy is particularly of a

character to encourage the rising

artist, while it affords high grati-

fication to the amateur, and plea-

sure to the general spectator. The
pictures which have been sent by-

West, Beechy, Westall, Ward, and

other men of the first rank among
British artists, are rich specimens

lation, or receiving by inoculation, i of their powers. Itwouldbetedious

or otherwise, the variolous infec- to particularize the merits of par-

tion,thatprecautions maybe adopt-
,

ticular performances. The Triumph

ed against the spreading of such : of Love, by West, is a spirited

infection, in order that persons performance, uniting grandeur of

preferring inoculation to vaccina- conception with elegance, if not

tion, may resort to the same with
!(
brilliancy of execution. His pic-

as little danger as possible to others ture of Lot and his Daughters,

of his Majesty's subjects: be. it
|j
though a subject very different in

therefore enacted, «kc.—The fol- its nature, may be characterized

lowing is a summary of its provi-

sions :—That notice be given of

inoculation by the practitioner, and

also by the parents of children, &c.

;

—that no person practise inocula-

tion for small-pox without obtain-

ing printed forms, &c. from his

Majesty's Colleges of Physicians

or Surgeons, ike. such printed forms

to be returned, with particulars, to

the College of Physicians, kc;—

-

that practitioners give a certificate

when infection has ceased ;—that

persons be not exposed under ino-

culation ; — that persons attacked

with natural small-pox be received

into houses appropriated for the

cure thereof, &c. ;—and that no

churchwarden, overseer, &c. of the

poor, order any person receiving

in the same words. Westall's Ado-

ration of the Shepherds has, un-

doubtedly, great merit, and will

be admired by many. In his Soli-

tude, he has ventured upon a sub-

ject not usual to his splendid and

animated pencil ; and lias succeed-

ed in depicting the solemn gloom

of a retired glen, of which the only

visible inhabitant is the heron.

Drummond's Death of Kelson is an

admirable picture. Among other

pictures that demand attention, is,

the Henry and Ennna of Wood-
foorde, and the Raising of the

Daughter ofJairus, by Halls. The
first of these is an elegant speci-

men of the effect of reflected light

in a picture ; the expression is also

of the highest character. Ward's

parish relief to be inoculated with
j

pictures of Asses and Pigs, possess

small-pox, nor medical person to
jj
all the excellence for which, in

act under such order. ij those subjects,, his pencil has

The fourth Annual Exhibition of !i so highly esteemed. In port/.

the Liverpool Academy of Arts is
!

i

of Horses, Towne, of Liverp

now open. The Liverpool Mercury \\
is, perhaps, without a rival

:
i
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in this exhibition three paintings,

which do great credit to his talents,

both with respect to hi;, knowledge

of the anatomy of the animal, and

the brilliancy with which he fills up

his accurate outline."

The excavations among the ruins

of Pompeii continue to be prose-

cuted with much industry ; and a

-;: i -it numl r f \ orkmen have

been constantly emploj'ed vvithip

the last twelve months. On the

Slstof November sever; !

-

!

letoris

were found of inhabitants who had

endeavoured to escape, perhaps

after having ineffectually tried-va-

rious ways of extricating them-

s, for the ashes around them
were ten feel deep: some of them
had gold rings on their fingers, one

hich resembles a serpent coiled

up; and several had ear-rings, with

two pendants terminated by a pearl.

There are similar sets of ear-rings

in the cabinet of the Bibtiotheque

' Imperiale; they were found in an

excavation made by order of Gen.
Championnet. It would seem as

if all these skeletons belonged to

one family : the bones of an infant,

so small that it could scarcely have
' seen the light, or perhaps it was

still unborn, induce a belief, that

in this family there was an unfor-

tunate mother, who was flying with

'her child from the effects of the

eruption. A slave seems to have

been charged with the family trea-

sure, contained in a cloth folded

several times around it; the exter-

nal surface is calcined, but the

interior bands are still entire. Its

contents were about three hundred
pieces of silver coin and eight of

gold. Pompeii affords a mine which
will long supply ample funds of

instruction and amusement to the

learned. The apojitan go-

vernment intend to clear away the

rubbish from around the walls, in

the first instance ; and when these

are well defined, the different streets

and squares will be traced, and the

houses and buildings more easily

examined, : the excavations around

the walls have been, as might be
expected, unproductive; but tins

is not the case with those which

were, made at the same time in the

Via Consularis, leading from Na-
ples to Pompeii. Several monu-
ments are already described, such

as the tombs of the family of Arria

;

the hemicycle, or semicircular

bench, of a form so elegant, that

the priestess Mammia had esta-

blished it to serve as a resting-

place to the inhabitants of Pom-
peii, near a place which a decree

of the Decurii had appointed for

her sepulchre. Within these four

months, four tombs have been dis-

covered ; two of them are of a re-

markable form, and placed within

separate inclosures : the first is de-

corated with bas-reliefs, which re-

present the games of the gladia-

tors, anel the hunting matches

which were exhibited to the popu-

lace in the amphitheatre, to render

the funeral of the defunct more

magnificent. The bas-relief in

which the gladiators are repre-

sented, also exhibits inscriptions

traced with a pencil in a black co-

lour. Time and the action of heat

have obliterate : t part; but

what remains, still furnishes us with

some auditioned particulars as to

the gladiators. This tomb is square,

and the roof is in steps, like that

of i\h;
: Mausolus. Probably the

statue winch must have terminated

this pyramid, will be found. The
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second tomb is round, like thos. o the one hitherto

of Cecilia Mctc'la, near Rome, | used, the acquire an in

and Munatius Plancus, at Gaeta. | tiiitive kn :, a habit for time

The bas-reliefs \\ !.;<. li adorn the

wall of the inclosure, consist of

ins the latter, when he sees music

former. \\ e suppose

mystic allegories relative to the Mr. Lanza has reserved his exer-

State of souls after death., wh^ch

announce, that he who was buried

cises for the tenor and bass (

to a future portion of the work.

within it, studied sacred mysteries i Hitherto none have appeared ; and

and the dogmas of some philoso- ' as we take a lively interest in this

phical sect. The third form is a
i
undertaking, we venture to suggest,

cippus, but of a very agreeable ;
;

when the work has arrived at the

figure: it covered the remains of a
|
proper stage, the expediency of

priestess of Ceres. A fourth tomb giving some classic arias, &c. with

lias been discovered, but it has not : an accompanying analysis of their

yet been entirely cleared. n texture, indicative of the stylo,

I

the feeling, the expression, vocal

3ICAL REVIEW,
j

modulation, in short, of every pe-
Laiizas Elements of Sixging, culiarity with which their compo-

Vpl. I. Xos. 7 and 8. j, nent parts are to be appropriately

Ma. Lanza's assiduity almost delivered by the singer.

Martini's celebrated Overture to

Henry the Fourth, arranged for

the Piano- Forte, ll.irp, and Flute,

and inscribed to Hiss Hodges of
Hanzcctl, by J. Mazzinghi. Pr.

5s. ; single, 3s. 6d.

This overture, which some of our

keeps pace with the wishes of his

subscribers and the musical public;

for the last of the foregoing num-
jj

bers closes the hrst part of his Ele-
|

ments, and probably completes
j|

about one third of the whole work, if

Thus we may look with confidence
|

to the termination of this valuable ,! readers may better recollect under

vocal code in a reasonable space of ^ the title of the Battle of Fvnj, has

time. The present two numbers
! deservedly maintained its reputa-

continue the solfeggios for one,
j tion to the present day ; and the

and for two voices with the support
j

form under which Mr. M. now ex-

of the piano-forte, in every species
j

hibits it, will certainly not impair

of key, of time, and of g,. neral form, its good name. The support of the

The time is invariably indicated harp must add much to its inherent

by the length of a pen dulum ; but
j
brilliancy, especially under the

we ought to remark, that this ex- i judicious and rich arrangement

cellent method does not supersede ' which has been givento the whole,

the expediency of adding the.usual The additional staves of the harp

isnature to d :re of solos, subjoined to the piano-forte

the movement, andante, allegro,

&e. frequently omitted in the Ele-

ments. Many of those Italian

words carry more with them than

mere directions for the time; and,

score, render the execution, on the

latter instrument alone, perfectly

practicable and complete.

" Le Rciour da Guerrier" the fa-

vourite Indian Divertissement bu

besides, by seeing the peudular " Mom. Dide'ot, performed at the
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X ing's Thcalrc, TLaymarket ; the

Music composed) selected, and ar-

ranged for the Piano-Forte, by

F. Venua. Pr. 5s.

All the several movements of this

divertissement partake more or less

of the light and pleasing French

style of Mr. Venua's ballet com-

positions. Among those which pre-

ferably interested our attention, we

will name the larghetto No. 3, for

Miss Mori's pas-sad—the allegretto

scherzando No. 5, to which some

uncommon harmonic turns impart

a certain degree of novelty—the

allegretto grazioso p. 8, on account

of its lively subject in the polacca

style, and of one or two good bass

passages—and the finale, which

concludes in a shewy manner. The
whole is by no means fraught with

any executive difficulties for either

hand, and least of all for the left.

" Entre nous,'" a Duet for two Per-

formers on the Piano-Forte. No.
^27. Pr. 2s.

Ditto, ditto. No. 23. Pr. 2s.

We are not aware of having be-

fore noticed a collection of duets

published, under the aforesaid title,

by Messrs. Goulding and Co. of

which the two preceding portions

form a part. Their advanced num-

bers impress us with a favourable

opinion of the popularity of the

undertaking. Both, in the present

instance, are sacred subjects, ar-

ranged by Mr. T. L. Smith ; viz.

No. 27, a theme by Marcello, " O
Lord our Governor," and No. 28,

Pergolesi's " Gloria in excelsis."

The name alone of these authors,

especially of the latter, is a pass-

port of some weight, and Mr.

Smith's arrangement appears per-

fect^- creditable. We are not at

all averse to good church music

being occasionally exhibited in this

form, and the scrupulous will thank

Mr. S. for having thereby furnished

them with the means of enjoying

the pure pleasures of harmony even

on the Sabbath-day.

" O Lord, zcho never failest" the

Collectfor the second Sunday after

Trinity, set to Music, with an

Accompaniment for the Piano-

Forte or Organ, bv Charles Lacv.

Pr. Is. 6d.

A piece of sacred composition

for four voices, in no respect devi-

ating from the ordinary style of

plain church music. There is no-

thing uncommon either in the har-

mony or the melody ; the rhythm

is irregular and confused, and to

the metrical quantity the author

has likewise not shown the greatest

attention. Perpetual, for instance,

is very singularly scanned.

Ki/rie E/eeison, composed by D.

Pilbrow, of Exeter. Pr. Is. 6d.

Another sacred glee for four

voices, also plain in harmony and

melody; but considerably superior

to the foregoing on the score of

rhythmical construction. The pe-

riods arc regular and well deter-

mined, an advantage which gives

to the piece a more perfect cha-

racter of roundness and finish.

The zchite Cockade, a celebrated

Scotch Air, arranged as a Rondo

for the Piano-Forte, and respect-

fully dedicated to Miss Man/

Shears, by T. Howell. Pr. 2s.

The well known theme of this

rondo may be said to have been re-

spectfully treated in this instance:

there is nothing peculiarly striking

on the score of originality in the

thoughts deduced from the subject,

nor can we point out any instance

of superior harmonic combination;
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all proceeds soberl}' and decently,

:»o as to merit, if not strong recom-

mendation, yet a lair title to have

its turn in the practice of the com-

mon scholar.

"La Violette" a Divertimento for

the limp or Piano- Forte, zcilh an

Accompaniment for a Flageolet or

Flute, ad libitum, composed and

dedicated to the Countess of Lan-

daff, by J. Blewitt. Pr. 2s. 6d.

An andante and rondo in E b,

conceived in a pleasing mellow

style, without any striking origi-

nality of invention or display of

science; but put together with pro-

priety and good taste, so as to ex-

cite agreeable interest throughout.

In the andante we particularly meet
with satisfactory specimens of Mr.

B.'s style, both as to melody and

harmony. The subject of the rondo

is cheerful, in the manner of Pley-

el's rondo themes : it is terminated

by a respectable coda; which, how-
ever, might, in our opinion, have

been more closely connected with

the conclusion of the theme, upon
which it has been made to follow

rather suddenly.

In Pity hear—the celebrated Trio,

originalIt/ sung in the Opera of the

Circassian Bride, and since sung

with the greatest applause at the

Public Concerts, composed by Hen-
ry R. Bishop. Pr. 3s.

In our former critique on the

Circassian Bride, this trio was not

included, not having been inserted

in the piano-forte extract publish-

ed at the time; an omission which
it certainly little deserved, since,

in our opinion, it is one of the best

pieces in the opera. This praise

it claims on more than one account

:

the various feeling infused into the

several divisions of the melody,
No. LIX. V*l X.

the dramatic effect which is pro-

duced by appropriate, change of

key and time, ana, above all, by

a very ornamental accompaniment,

impart inter st to every portion of

the composition. Among a num-
ber of interesting ideas, we will

notice the elegant motivo of the

allegretto moderato (/;. 3)—the sud-

den burst in G sharp minor at
" my solemn oath," (p. 4)—the ac-

tive instrumental support, pp. o, 7,

8—the highly appropriate excla-

mation, " Ah !" (p. 8) by means of

the unexpected (B sharp, 3, <6), &c.
Much merit, too, is due to the skill

with which the three voices are fit-

ted into each other.

Two Duets, in a familiar Style, for
two Flutes, composed by M. P.
Corri. Op. 4. Pr. 3s.

No instrument has been more
abused by a multitude of trash

composed, compiled, or pilfered

by Grub-street composers, than

the poor German flute. It is there-

fore a sight the more welcome, to

discover occasionally something

intended for rational ears. Of tins

latter description are the two ducts

before us. They combine execu-
tive facility with neatness of ex-
pression; the melodies are agree-

able, and of that judicious nature

to which the addition of onlv an-

other part gives a sufficient har-

monic support. The various pas-

sages, responses, and imitation ; are

conceived in the true character of

the instrument ; so thatj whether

for practice or for amusement, these

duets merit the attention of the

amateur.

A Divertimento for the Harp and

Piano-Forte, with an Accompa-

niment for the Flute, ad libitum,

composed, and dedicated to the

Q Q
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Hon. Lady CockerelI, by G. G.

Ferrari. Op. 54. Pr. 6s.

Achasteness of expression, free

from even the shadow of extrava-

gance, forms the merit of this di-

vertimento, as it does generally of

Mr. F.'s compositions. With little

apparent labour, this author is par-

ticularly successful in producing

considerable effect. Hence it is

natural, that his works should have

attained that degree of public es-

teem in which they are held. In

the present instance, we are car-

ried with agreeable ease through

an andantino in C, aminuetto bat-

labile in F, aud a walz movement
in G. Profundity of ideas was not

the author's aim in any of them
;

we therefore meet with just enough
of modulation for the chiaroscuro

in harmony : the bass, too, is any
thing but overcharged with notes.

This general simplicity, conse-

quently, renders the divertimento

accessible to moderate proficients

on the piano-forte, and on the harp

likewise. Both instruments, how-
ever, have their share of alternate

melody assigned to them, so that

neither can be dispensed with in

the performance.
k< Her Lyes the Gloic-JVorm lend

thee" a Glee for four Voices; the

Poetry by Herrick, the Music

composed by W. Horsley, Mus.
Bac. Oxon. Pr. 2s.

The beginning of this glee is

not unsimilar to that of Beethoven's

charming air, " KnotSst thou the

laud" he. ; but it immediately

deviates into a different cast of

melody, which attracts the ear by
its fanciful naivete, well suited to

the text. The harmonic arrange-

ment of the parts is very credit-

able; and the slow portion, p. 3,

so perfectly analogous to the po-

etry, is particularly happy; and

its transition to C sharp, at the

pause, well and aptly brought in.

A second Co)iccrto, performed at the

Oratorios, Theatre Royal Covent-

Gardcn, by Mr. Henry Horn,for

the Harp, with Accompaniments

for two Violins, tno Hautboys, Te-

nor, Bass, and tzco French Horns,

composed, and dedicated to the

Right Hon. Lady Montgomery, hy
John Baptiste Mayer. Price,

with Accompaniments, 10s. 6d.

;

without, 8s.

The perusal of this concerto

(which consists of three extended

movements—an allegro in E b, an

andante in B b, and a rondo in E b,)

has aiven us much satisfaction. It

not on 1 v bears ample evidence ofMr.

M.'s abilities as a harp-composer,

but also carries every where the

marks of matured labour and dili-

gence. The innumerable solo-

passages are devised with good

taste, and, not unfrequently, in a

novel style. In his modulations,

too, Mr. M. more than once, has

successfully aimed at originality

(pp. 8 and 9). In the latter page,

towards the end, we observe also

a set of well contrived responsive

imitations. The theme of the an-

dante possesses much pleasing sim-

plicity, although, in one or two

instances, the accompaniment of

the left hand appears susceptible of

improvement, even taking into ac-

count the support of the other in-

struments. The portion of vari-

ation merits unqualified approba-

tion. With the elegant pastoral

subject of the rondo, it is impos-

sible not to be pleased, especially

under the chaste accompaniment

of the left hand, the tenths and
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ninths of which infuse a peculi-

arly attractive effect into the me-
lody. We must pass over a variety

of interesting ideas from want of

room : p< *20, we find the theme
well conducted to and represented

in the key of A h. But the musical

curiosities of the enharmonic tri-

plets, //. 3, 4, we would not re-

commend for imitation, were they

ever so practicable ; which, how-

ever, is not the case, except on an

instrument of Mr* Erard's ingeni-

ous and excellent invention.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

GERMAN WAR.

As the greatest part of our last

narrative of the occurrences in

Germany, rested, from necessity,

on the obscure and spurious au-

thority of French accounts, we
deem it a duty we owe to historical

truth, to amend, in the first in-

stance, several imperfections in

our former statement. This we are

enabled to do by the arrival of

a multiplicity of authentic docu-

ments received from Lord Cathcart

and Sir Charles Stewart, as also by

an abundance of official bulletins

from all the Continental belli<xe-

rents.

UPPER ELBE—BOHEMIAN ARMY.
The loss of the allies in the abor-

tive attack on Dresden (26th Aug.),

amounted to 4000 killed and wound-
ed. On the next day, when they

were in their turn assailed by Bo-

naparte, they lost, in killed, wound-

ed, and prisoners, about 7000 men.

But their greatest misfortune on

that day was, the mortal wound
which General Moreau received

while in conversation with the Em-
peror Alexander. A cannon-ball

carried away both his legs. These

were successively amputated : he

supported the operation and his

subsequent sufferings with the for-

titude of a great mind, and every

appearance warranted the hope of

a cure ; but on the 2d of Septem-

ber an alarming change took place,

in consequence, as it is stated, of

overexertion in a conversation witli

the allied generals ; and on the 3d,

at six in the morning, this illustri-

ous French patriot expired at Laun,

in Bohemia. His body is to be con-

veyed, embalmed, to St. Peters-

burg ; and his widow, now in Eng-
land, has, in a letter from the Em-
peror Alexander himself, received

the most kind and solemn assur-

ances of the especial protection of

that beneficent and magnanimous
sovereign.

The disaster which befei the

French corps under Vandammeon
the 30th August, was infinitely

greater than we had stated it. Van-
damme, it appears, would have suc-

ceeded in intercepting the retreat

of a great part of the allied army,

had not the Russian general, Count
Ostermann, with about 10,000 men
of the Russian guards and other in-

fantry, bidden defiance, on the 29th,

to the unceasing attacks of upwards

of 30,000 Frenchmen. With the

loss of 3000 men did, these brave

troops maintain their important

post during the whole day. and
thereby not only save the best part

of the allied army, but give time

to concert the arrival of troops

from all sides, so as to inflict the^

Qq2
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fatal blow the next clay, when
Vandamme's corps, the 1st, may
be said to have been destroyed.

—

Himself, together with Generals

Guyot, Haxo, and Heimbrodt, all

his staff, a multitude of other offi-

cers of rank, and 10,000 men, were

taken prisoners. General Prince

Reuss and about 6000 French were

killed, 60 pieces of cannon and six

pair of colours were taken in the

first instance, and '20 more cannon

collected in the pursuit the next

day.

Since this victory nothing deci-

sive has, as far as our accounts ex-

tend, taken place on the side of

Dresden. To havemaintained him-

self in that city thus far, is now
the poor boast of the once irresist-

ible and overwhelming Bonaparte.

The plan of the allies on the Bohe-

mian frontier appears to be to de-

fer serious offensive operations un-

til the Swedish Crown Prince lias

passed the Elbe. Meanwhile they

have not left Napoleon undisturbed

in his tenure of the Saxon capital.

Twice have they sallied in force

from the Bohemian mountains, to

bait, as it were, the lion in his den.

The first movement commenced on

the 5th September ; they forced

their way through Gieshubel and

Pirna, as far as Dohna, within a few

miles of Dresden ; but, on the 8th,

when they found that Bonaparte

came out with his whole army, they

retreated in good order to their

former positions. Napoleon fol-

lowed their steps into the moun-
tains, and appeared desirous of giv-

ing battle : an Austrian column,

therefore, which had been detach-

ed towards Lusatia, was hastily-

called back, and the coalesced

forces, formed in position, chal-

lenged the combat (12th Sept.)

;

but Bonaparte, on finding his op-

ponents in such good countenance,

with a front of 100,000 bayonets

and 800 cannon, retraced his steps

and broke up the roads. The al-

lies, in their turn, now followed

him through the passes, and once

more entered Saxony as far as Gies-

hubel. There Napoleon, rein-

forced by some divisions from Mac-
donald and Ney's armies, again

faced about : the allies once more

fell back into their mountains ; a

partial, but severe action ensued

at N Ollendorff (17th Sept.), the

success of which forced Bonaparte

to give up all future thoughts of

penetrating into Bohemia. This af-

fair at Nollendorff cost the French,

besides killed and wounded, 2000

prisoners, including Gen. Kreutz-

er, seven cannon, and one standard.

While these serious demonstra-

tions occurred in the immediate

vicinity of Dresden, several allied

partisan corps, under General

Thielmann, Genei'a1
. Schlutberg,

and Colonel Mentzdorff, simulta-

neously entered Saxony in various

directions. They spread them-

selves without opposition over the

whole country, quite across the

only communication left to Bona-

parte with France, intercepted all

his couriers and many convoys,

took Naumburg and Weissenfels,

where Thielmann captured 1500

prisoners, and Freyberg, where

General Bruno with a garrison of

600 was taken, and seized the royal

stud of the King of Saxony. Ge-
neral Thielmann finally put him-

self in junction with the light troops

which the Crown Prince of Swe-

den had already pushed across the

Elbe, near Dessau, and the latest
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French accounts do not inform ns

of the departure of any of these

partisan corps from the left bank of

the Elbe. The letters which they

have intercepted give a deplorable

description of the situation of the

disheartened French troops. Want
and disease are operating their dc

the "2d of Sept. when Blucher en-

tered Lusatia, the tangible fruits

of his valour were, according to of-

ficial returns, 103 cannon, 250 am-

munition-waggons and tumbrils, all

the French camp hospitals, their

forges and bakery, one general of

division, two generals of brigade, a

struction as much as the sword. At i| vast number of officers of rank,

Dresden provisions have begun to l

(

18,000 prisoners, two French eagles,

fail, and the incessant marches and
|
and many other less important tro-

counter -marches Bonaparte has phies. That after such a tremen-

been forced to undertake, with dous loss, Macdonald could no

generally the same troops, in order
;

longer oppose the victorious Sile--

to make head alternately on one i sian army, is natural. To arrest

side or the other, have disabled a
;
Blucher's progress, Bonaparte once

great proportion of his raw con- ! or twice brought out troops from

scripts. Berthier himself lies ill of i his central store at Dresden: but

a fever. To replenish his ranks,

Bonaparte's guards of honour have

been incorporated with the dis-

posable forces, and the army of

reserve, which had begun to form

itself at Wurzburg, under Auge-
reau, has been suddenly marched

up to the Saal.

SILESIAN ARMY.

The above appellation, thanks to

the energetic Blucher, has become
a misnomer. Blucher has the Sile-

sian frontier far behind him ; his

head-quarters were at Bautzen on

the22d September, and his advanc-

ed posts within a few leagues of

Dresden. The battle of the Katz-

bach (26th August), slightly men-
tioned in our last, has been an irre-

trievably fatal blow to the army of

Marshal Macdonald. By that bat-

tle, and still more in the subse-

quent retreat, especially across the

Bober [where a whole French di-

vision, with its general (Puthod),

was put to the alternative of being

taken or drowned], Macdonald's

army has nearly been destroyed.

As an army it ceases to exist. On

these, even when greatly supe-

rior to their opponents, effected

nothing beyond a momentary sus-

pension of hostile advance. The
cautious veteran, whenever he

deemed himself outnumbered, fell

back a march or two, well aware,

that the threatened situation of

Dresden would not admit of the ab-

sence of Napoleon and his guards

for many days. Thus the moment
Bonaparte retired, Blucher advanc-

ed again, and thus he gradually

and continually gained ground, so

as to arrive at last at Bautzen, where

our latest accounts leave him ; his

right in complete junction with the

Prussian left wing of the Swedish

Crown Prince, under General Tau-

enzien ; and his left, with the right

wing of the grand Bohemian arnry,

which, for that purpose, had been

extended across the Bohemian

Elbe, and pushed eastward, under

the command of the Austrian Count

Bubna, who, after forcing the Bo-

hemian passes and taking Rumburg
by assault, had penetrated into

Lusatia. Independently of this ac-
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cession of an Austrian corps, a

Russian army of reserve, under

General Bcnnigsen, lias likewise

leached Zittau, in Lusatia.

BRANDENBURG ARMY UNDER THE

CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN.

Marshal Oudinot, inconsequence

I sians for the purpose above-men-
tioned.

Accordingly, on the 4th Sept.

I

Ney's army, consisting of the four

j

corps of Oudinot, Regnier, Ar-
righi, and Bertrand, resumed the

offensive; and its advanced guard

attacked, on the same day, thePrus-

of the severe check he experienced II sian advance under General Dob-
at Gross Beren (23d August), and schiitz, near the village of Zahne,
still more in consequence of the

j

: with great obstinacy. Dobschiitz,

knowledge, derived from that con-

test, of his opponent's moral and

numerical superiority, continued

bis retreat upon Wittenberg and

Torgau, closely pursued by the

Crown Prince's army, which, with-

out much opposition, advanced to

the Elbe, and blockaded Witten-

however, by the valour of his

troops, was enabled to maintain

his postduring the whole day. But
the next day the French renew-

ed the attack with great numerical

superiority, and forced the Prus-

sian general from Zahne, and Tau-
enzien from Sevda, The whole

berg. The Crown Prince deeming
jj Prussian army now fell back in

his left wing, composed of 40,000 i. good order upon a position at Den-
Prussians, sufficient to observe the newitz, near Juterbock, where, on
movements of Oudinot's dispirited ij the 0th September, they were at-

army, extended it in the direction
|

tacked at all points by the whole
of Jiiterbock ; and himself, with all

j
French army of at least 70,000 men

his Swedes,and his Russian infantry
,
and 200 pieces of cannon. Against

and cavalry, moved to the right,

down the Elbe, with a view of cross-

ing that river between Wittenber

iiDil Dessau.

Bonaparte had, in his bulletins,

presumptuously foretold the day

on which Oudinot would arrive in

Berlin. Falsified in this predic-

tion, it appears that the blame of

the failure was by him cast upon
his marshal. Oudinot was divested

of his command, and Ney substi-

tuted in his room ; with positive

orders to force his way to Berlin,

and with the reinforcement of an

additional entire corps, to enable

him to carry the peremptory man-
date into execution. This new dis-

position the Crown Prince was not

these odds, however, the 40,000

Prussians made a determined stand.

II

Not an inch of ground did they

[[cede, although their ranks were

dreadfully thinned by the enemy's

fire.

As soon as the Crown Prince was

informed of the danger to which

l;is brave Prussians were exposed,

he instantly broke up with his

Swedes and Russians,, to theamount

of 70 battalions of foot, 10,000

horse, and 150 pieces of cannon,

and hastened to their relief by a

forced march. He appeared sea-

sonably in the afternoon of the

same day (6th), with his whole force

on the Bank and partly on the rear

of the enemy, and in one instant

aware of when he separated his !
changed the aspect of the battle.

Swedisharmy from the 40,000 Prus-
j
The Swedish and Russian infantry
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fell upon the French battalions,

broke them, and put them to flight,

while the allied cavalry complet-

ed the rout. Whole battalions

were cut down or forced to beg for

quarter. The direct road to Tor-

gau was cut on' for them ; even-

one fled whither he could. Ney
himself, with his head-quarters and

staff, saved himself by striking

through a cross road to Dahine,

where he had nearly been captured

by the enterprising Prussian Ge-
neral Wobeser, who, having broken

up from Luckau, arrived on the 7th

at Dahmc, not, indeed, in time to

take Ney himself (he was now as

nimble as on the Berezyna), but

time enough to take part of his

staff and 2,500 men prisoners. Ge-

nerals Hjrschfeldt and Czernicheff,

and other allied chiefs, continued

the hunt on the 7th, and brought

in prisoners and trophies from every

place the}' entered ; so that, on the

8th September, in the morning, the

enemy's loss amounted to 18,000

men in killed, wounded, and pri-

soners ; 80 cannon, and 400 am-
munition-waggons. But in the suc-

ceeding days these totals were still

more increased. Sir Charles Stew-

art (whose dispatches on all occa-

sions are distinguished by their

truth and luminous precision) af-

firms, that of the whole force en-

gaged under Ney, only 16,000 es-

caped unhurt! Ney himself, in a

groaning dispatch, states his loss

at 8000 men and 12 cannon ; add-

ing, ludicrously enough, that he

bad taken many prisoners, but that

they disappeared in the night.

Of the 10,000 prisoners taken at

Dennewitz, ail the Saxons wished

to enter the ranks of the liberators

of Germany ; and their number

has been made the nucleus of a

Saxon legion in the service of the

allies.

Marmont, who had previously

been dispatched in further aid of

Ney's operations, arrived on the

8th at Iioyerswerda, where he not

only learned the misfortune of his

brethren in arms, but partook of

them ; inasmuch as he was in-

volved in the common retreat, and

his rear-guard severely handled,

ere he could make good his hasty

return to Dresden, whence he had

marched a few days before.

To repel, in some measure, the

boldness of the allied cavalry,

which had overrun the country

beyond the Elster, Bonaparte next

sent ten regiments of horse, under

Murat and Latour-Maubourg, to

Grossenhayn ; but we have heard

nothing of any achievements of

theirs, and believe they have re-

turned.

After the decisive victory of

Dennewitz, the Crown Prince ap-

pears to have once more resorted to

his former plan of crossing the Elbe

in the vicinity of Dessau. Accord-

ingly, the Prussian part of his ar-

my was again left to continue the

operations southward, while the

Crown Prince, with the Swedes and

Russians, marched down the Elbe.

On the 22d September, the date of

the last Swedish bulletin in our

possession, the Prussian corps was

posted at and about Elsteriverda,

with its left, under Tauenzieh, con-

nected with Blucher; General Bu-

low was charged with the siege

of Wittenberg; and the Crown

Prince's head-quarters had moved

down to Zerbst. His advanced

guard had already crossed the Elbe,

and was in possession of Dessau
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and Acken. Key had likewise

transferred his head-quarters to

the left bank of the Elbe, and was

centrically posted at Duben. Some
French bulletins of a later date no-

tice several subsequent affairs in

that quarter, which we purposely-

pass over, since by the arrival of

the allied accounts our correcting

pen would in our next probably

have to walk the same ground over

again.

LOWER ELBE.

Davoust's brisk movement upon
Schwerin and Wismar with 18,000

French, 12,000 Danes, and 100

cannon, has likewise ended in as

brisk a retreat. From Wismar a

French corps advanced towards

Rostock, but General Vegesach
inarched out of that city on the

28th August, forced the French

corps to fall back on Wismar in

the first instance, then to evacuate

Wismar likewise, and retire upon
Schwerin. At the same time Ge- ;

neral Walmoden, being consider-

ably reinforced, resumed offensive i

operations, and was on the point
I

of attacking the French advance I

"under General Loison, when, to his

great surprise, he learned that the

French army bad, in the night of

the 2d September, suddenly eva-

cuated Schwerin, and hastily re-

treated towards the Stekenitz. Up-
on this, General Walmoden march-

ed in a parallel direction towards

the Elbe, harassed Davoust's re-

treat, and arrived at Domitz, where

he crossed that river on the 14th.

Having there learned that a French
corps of 5 or 6000 men, under Ge-
neral Pecheux, had already like-

wise been detached to the left of

the Elbe, and had advanced as far

as Gorde, he made very judicious

dispositions for surrounding the

enemy. On the 16th, he attacked

Pecheux at Gordc, who retired up-
on Dahleuberg. There the French
general met with two more allied

columns advancing on his flank and
rear, and the contest now became
extremely obstinate. All the de-

sperate valour of the encircled foe,

however, did not avail to save

him. Nearly 2000 were killed and
wounded, 1500 taken prisoners, 8

cannon and 12 ammunition-wag-

gons captured. General Pecheux
himself, with 5 or 600 men only

(or as Davoust expresses himself,

"with all that were not put hors

de combat''''), saved himself by fly-

ing on foot to Hamburg. The loss

of the allies was about 500 killed

and wounded.

. After thisbrilliantexploit, Count
Walmoden recrossed the Elbe the

next day, in order to observe

the movements of Davoust himself,

whose situation at Hamburg is near-

ly as critical as that of Bonaparte

at Dresden. The Danish corps,

if it have not quite separated from

him, appears at least no longer to

act with him ; General Walmoden
intercepts him from Magdeburg,

and the allied flying corps that are

still spread over the Hanoverian

territory as far as Li'meburg, Zelle,

and even to the vicinity of Har-

burg, render his communication

with Bremen extremely precarious.

SOUTH OF GERMANY.
Nothing of importance has oc-

curred on the Bavarian frontiers.

But in the Tyrol, the French ac-

counts themselves confess the ex-

istence of insurrectionary move-

ments. A second Hoffer, of the

name of Speckbacher, infests the

neighbourhood of Inspruck with a
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band of those patriotic mountain-

eers. A3 it does not appear that

Austria lias hitherto given great

countenance to the insurrection of

the Tyrolese, and as the Austrian

and Bavarian armies on the Ens,

although almost within sight of

each other, have not, to our know-

ledge, fired a shot, we suspect that

the same sort of preliminary under-

standing subsists between them

which last winter prevailed between

the Russians and the Austrian corps

under Prince Schwartzenberg.

Of the operations in Illyria we
are almost fearful to treat, so un-

satisfactory and confused are the

accounts on both sides. If we may
credit the French account, an en-

gagement took place near Lipa on

the 13th September, which obliged

General Nugent again to evacuate

Fiume so suddenly, that the Arch-

duke Maximilian was under the

necessity of seeking safety on hoard

the English fleet of Admiral Free-

mantle. We doubt the correctness

of this statement, and hope by the

arrival of more credible intelli-

gence to be enabled to speak, in

our next report, with more preci-

sion of the events in Illyria, should

their complexion appear more im-

portant than what we have hither-

to judged them to be.

Having thus far briefly glanced

over the important occurrences of

the colossal contest in Germany, we
cannot suppress the cheerful feel-

ings which their aspect inspires us

with. For the first time, we see Bo-

naparte reduced to a defensive war-

fare; a careful computation of his

losses in one short month since the

rupture of the armistice, yields a

total of 250 pieces of cannon and

100,000 men. He is now nearly

•&
T
o. LIX. Vol. X.

encircled at Dresden, he is undone

if he remains there much longer;

and, on the Other hand, if he leaves

that city to retreat towards the

Rhine, Germany is lost to him, the

confederation of the Rhine is not

only blotted out from the muster of

his strength, but will be added to

the patriotic and victorious banners

of the allies, who, with every for-

ward step, gain an immense acces-

sion of numbers, not of raw con-

scripts, but of stout warriors,

ready drilled for the patriotic

cause. Napoleon's situation is

almost hopeless, he feels his dan-

ger, and, like a desperate game-

ster, he stakes every thing to re-

trieve his fallen fortune. A fresh

conscription, the fourth within

eight months, has been demand-

ed from his mock senate, and

granted of course. The ill-fated

Maria Louisa has been dragged to

this assembly of sycophants (7th

October), to rouse the dejected.

French and call them to arms, in

order to march against her own fa-

ther and countrymen. " French-

men ! your emperor, your country,

and your honour call you !" were

the cruel words put into her mouth

by her tutors; and, lo! by a race

against time, the year 1815 is put

in requisition to complete a new
levy of 280,000 men. Vain at-

tempt, to stem the overwhelming-

torrent of German patriotism !

—

Great events which have, perhaps,

before this taken place, or must in-

evitably happen immediately, will

probably shorten the march of this

new levy by some hundreds of miles.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

FRANCE! we should say: for

on French soil, on the ancient and

legitimate soil of France, flutter

R R
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the victorious banners of the na-

tion of " shopkeepers." Little did

the arrogant Corsican, when, in his

impotent rage, he upbraided us

with that epithet, suspect that we
should dare to open shop even in

France. But to the event itself.

The eastle of St. Sebastian, La
Motte, did, as we stated, surrender

all of them in succession, generally

by the bayonet, and took eight

pieces of cannon. At the same

time our right, consisting of the

light division and some brigades of

Spanish troops under General Lon-

ga and Giron, attacked the French

entrenchments on the mountain of

La Rhune. These were in like

to General Graham on the 9th of j: manner conquered by the bayonet,

September. Its governor, Rev, 80 < and it was only in the further pro-

officers, 1756 men, and 93 cannon, ! gress again ,t the French camp of

are in British keep. Sarre, and the works on a mountain

Pampluna, still only blockaded,

is expected to surrender soon, from

want of provisions. Of several

sorties undertaken by its garrison,

that on the 27th September proved

the most serious, but was, like the

others, repelled with great courage

by the Andalusian army. That ar-

my has since joined the active force

under Lord Wellington, having

called the Hermitage which pro-

tected the camp, that the valour of

our troops was defied by the inac-

cessible nature of the rock. All

the assaults of that day faded. But

the next day (8th), Lord Wel-
lington was enabled, by the dis-

persion of a thick fog, to ascertain

more favourable points of attack.

The Hermitage was now carried,

been relieved in the blockade by the II and so would the camp of Sarre have

army under the Duke del Parcpie, ij been had notnightsupervened. The
which for that purpose was with-

j

1 enemy, however, finding the camp
drawn from Catalonia, and march-

ed up the Ebro.

The operations which, by carry-

ing the line of French entrench-

ments,brought our army into France

on the 7th of October (a day ever

memorable in the history of Great

Britain), were as follow:—The

no longer tenable, retired in the

night. In these assaults of our

right three pieces of cannon were

gained. Lord Wellington not on-

I ly does ample justice to the valour

of the British troops, but express-

es himself in the highest terms of

admiration at the determined cou^

left of the allied army under Ge-
j
rage and cxceiientorder with which

ncral Graham (who, as soon as he the several Spanish divisions exe-

had finished this operation, resign-
j
cuted their share of the operations,

ed the command, from ill health, | and amply gives his valuable praise

to Sir John Hope), consisting of ||
to the skill of the Spanish generals

the 1st and 5th divisions and one
jj
and officers. The price we paid

Portuguese brigade, as also of part

of the 4th Spanish army under Don
Maixuel Freyre, crossed the Bi-

dassoa at several fords on the above-

mentioned day, attacked the ene-

my's redoubts about Audaye and
on the Montague Verte, carried

for this first footing in France is

not exorbitant.

KILLED. WOUNDFD. MISSING.

Ojis. Men. Offrs. Men. OJYs Men.

British . . 4 75 40 455 5

Portugueses 43 11 108 8

Total . 9 118 51 023 13
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Officers. Men.

Total British and Portu-

guese, hon de combat 60 754

Spaniards estimated do. — 750

Forming an aWregatd loss of 15(34
C* DO O

men and officers. It is said, that

in this defeat the
1

French wore com-
manded hy Suchet, who had been

called from Catalonia, to replace

Soult, whom report states to have

gonetojoin Bonaparte in Germany.
Other accounts mention Soult as

being at the time employed in

forming an army of reserve in the

south of France.

In Catalonia, the Anglo-Sicilian

army has yet to gather its first lau-

rels. After the repulse it met with

near Tarragona, detailed in our

last, Lord William Bentinck re-

sumed the advance again as soon

as Suchet had turned his back, es-

tablished himself at Villa Franca,

and pushed his advanced guard to

the Col d'Ordal. This post was

attacked, or rather surprised, by

Suchet on the 13th September,

with a very superior force. Our
troops and the Spaniards made,

for several hours, the most gallant

resistance ; but being overpowered

by numbers, were finally forced to

give way and disperse, with the

loss of four cannon and 150 men,

or, as Suchet states, 3500. On
the 14th, Lord William deemed it

advisable to make a general retro-

grade movement upon Vendrilis,

and from thence to the neighbour-

hood of Tarragona ; but Suchet,

in like manner, retired after his

success to the Llobregat, whence
he had come. Our army conti-

nued near Tarragona on the 3d

of October, its command being

assumed by Lieutenant-General

Clinton ; Lord Win, Bentinck hav-

ing, on the -2"2d Sept. embarked for

Sicily, owing to the unsettled and

turbulent state of affairs in that

island, which required his personal

interference and authority.

Strong symptoms of pestilen-

tial fever manifested themselves

at Gibraltar early in September,

although the cases of infection

have not hitherto proved nume-
rous. At Cadiz, too, some simi-

lar cases have spread such alarm

as to agitate the question ' of the

expediency of the government of

Spain being removed from that

city. In Malta the plague had,

according tothelatest intelligence,

considerably subsided.

UNITED STATES.

The war on the Canadian fron-

tier, furnishes no decisive event.

On the 31st July, a small flotilla

of Americans landed at York-town,

where some stores of our's were

plundered or destroyed, and even

private property not respected by
the enemy. A few da}s after (8th

Aug.), the American Ontario Meet,

under Commodore Chauncey, was

met by our ileet on that lake under

Sir James Yeo : a scries of ma-
noeuvres succeeded during that and
the two following da.ys, in which
each commander was trying to cut

off part of his opponent's force.

In these endeavours, two American
schooners, in tacking to avoid the

English, were upset and lost ; and
on the 10th, at night, two others

were cut off from the main bodv,

one of them captured, and the

other sunk. This loss damped
Chauncey's previous eagerness for

battle, and induced him to retire

Rr 2
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to Sackett's harbour; whence, by

the latest accounts, he was stated

to be on the point of once more

sallying out in search of the Bri-

tish fleet.

In another quarter, Sir George

Provost sent, by way of diversion,

an expedition against the American

shores of Lake Champlain. On the

2d of August it landed at Platts-

burg, where it destroyed a depot

of military stores, burnt the bar-

racks for 4500 men, and then pro-

ceeded to several other settlements,

which met the same fate.

The principal American army is

still closely hemmed in at Fort

George, and should our fleet on

the Ontario gain the ascendancy

on the lake, it stands in evident

danger of being forced to surren-

der to our army.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Parliament will meet on the 4th

November. This early convoca-

tion of the legislature has been

thought necessary, in order, as is

reported, to submit further subsi-

diary conventions with some Conti-

nental powers, to devise an ar-

rangement for defraying the Conti-

nental subsidies without encroach-

ing sensibly on the present revenue

of the empire, and to increase con-

siderably the strength of our mili-

tary force.

OT-raS-fO^Tajp.-NjI

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 33.—MORNING DRESS.

A fine cambric or jaconot mus-

lin round robe, a walking length,

with round bosom, a demi height;

long sleeves, and shirt, with deep

fan frill of vandyke lace : the dress

ornamented at the bottom, to cor-

respond. A spencer of Peruvian

green velvet or satin, with Spanish

slashed sleeves, and deep cuffs of

vandyke luce, to correspond with

the {'rill of the shirt, which rises

above the spencer, confined at the

throat with a pearl or other suitable

broach, from which are suspend-

ed tassels and cord. The spencer
appears unconfined in front, and
is lined with white satin, deco-
rated with small cord and buttons.

The hair disposed a la Madona,
flowing in loose curls on the crown
of the lies!, a small sprig of bar-

berry in front. The Swedish slouch

of the same material as the spen-

cer, lined with white satin, and

ornamented with a curled ostrich

feather. Half- boots of velvet, or

kid, the colour of the spencer.

Gloves, a pale lemon colour.

PLATE 34.— EVENING DRESS.

A round robe of blossom-colour-

ed crape, with demi train, worn

over a white satin slip, gathered

frock back, and stomacher front

;

the sleeve unusually short, and back

and bosom uncommonly (not to

say unbecomingly) exposed. The
sleeves and neck of the robe orna-

mented with puckered white satin,

and a fancy border round the bot-

tom, composed of white satin and

crape, the same as the dress ; belt

of the same round the bottom of

the waist, confined with a pearl, or

other appropriate clasp, in front.

The hair in irregular curls, divided

hat is worn with this dress in the
jj
in front, and confined on the crown

out-door costume : it is composed II of the head with white beads, and,
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blended with small autumnal flow-

ers of various hues. Necklace, a

single row of pearl, or the satin

bead ; a small elastic chain of Ori-

ental gold, from which is suspend

-

monds. Ear-rings and bracelets of

pearl, with diamond studs. French

kid gloves, below the elbow. Slip-

pers of white satin, decorated round

the instep with silver fringe. In-

ed a large convent cross of dia- " dian fan, of carved ivory.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the 15th of Sept.

to the 15th of October, 1813.

Acute Diseases.—Fever, 2.. Scar-

let fever and sore-throat, 4. ...In-

flammatory sore-throat, 2... Hoop-
ing-cough, 4....Erysipelas, 2... .Ca-

tarrh, 9.. ..Acute rheumatism, 6....

Phrenitis, 2...Peripneumony, 1....

Acute diseases of infants, 8.

Chronic Diseases.—Asthenia, 7 ...

Paralysis, 2 Tabes, 1 Cough
and dyspnoea, 15.. ..Consumption,

3.. .Rheumatism, 5... Lumbago, 3...

Dyspepsia, 6. ..Gastrodinia, 4.. .Co-
lic, l...Hcemonhage, 3...Head-ach,

2.. Dysure, 2. .Diarrhoea, 5. .Worms,
2.. ..Dropsy, 3 Cutaneous affec-

tions, 4. ..Female complaints, 5.

The weather of late has been re-

markably wet, and considerable

changes of temperature have been
experienced. In the mean time

inflammatory complaints have in-

creased. Scarlet fever and hoop-

ing-cough have occurred very fre-

quently, and with great severity.

In general, scarlatina is a mild dis-

ease, and goes through its course

without any dangerous symptoms :

when the throat is also affected,

the complaint becomes more seri-

ous, and when accompanied with

ulceration, it sometimes assumes
the most malignant character. This
occurred in three of the cases now
recorded. In one, an infant, the

physician was not called in till a

i'cw hours before death, when the

child was totally incapable of swal-

lowing, and the mouth and lips

thickly coated with a black and of-

fensive sordes. The brother of this

poor infant, aged fourteen, was
soon afterwards attacked with the

complaint : he had not long reco-

vered from a fever, and was still

extremely weak. As the scarlet

fever in the beginning did not ap-

pear violent, and the throat not

very sore, it was treated with the

usual evacuants and saline draughts.

The complaint, however, shortly

assuming a worse character, bark,

acids, and occasional opiates were

administered, as freely as they

could be taken, and proved deci-

dedly beneficial. The patient is

now convalescent. Nearly the same
symptoms occurred in another of

the cases, a young man about 22.

I did not see him in the commence-
ment of the disorder, but had no
hesitation, from the livid state of

the tonsils, the thick brown fur of

the tongue, and the sinking condi-

tion of the subject, nearly exhaust-

ed and insensible, to give bark and

sulphuric acid, as freely as he could

be made to swallow, which was ac-

complished with pain and difficulty.

Porter was refreshing to him; and
he recovered under very unpro-

mising circumstances.
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It has been very common of late
;

els in a proof r state, will suffice
;

vears to treat scarlet fever and sore- i
but this shouid never deceive our

throat upon astrictly antiphlogistic |i caution, nor prevent a most strict

plan ; and much success has at- j' attention to the condition of the

tended 'it. But. this is doubtless
j:
tonsils, and the general appearance

more owing to the mildness of the \'

}

of the patient; for where the throat

disorder, than to the efficacy of I is affected, the change in this dis-

the treatment. In most instances, !' ease, from a favourable to a ma-

sponging the surface of the body,
j

lignant state, is not unfrequent.

whilst hot, with vinegar and water, Hence the danger of using the lan-

drinkirig freely of anv cdbi aquc- j' cct, or too strictly enforcing the

oils beverage, and keeping the how- ' depleting plan.

Twrsm-acsaaEa

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The dry weather in the early part ,
, the pod tribe, are of line quality,

of last month, impeded the wheat- and yield more than for several

sowing upon clover lay, and bean
|

years past : they have received less

and pea es'as ; butthe fallows have
|

injury from the maggot than is

worked most kindly, the soil having customary.

a good time, according to the farm- The soiling crops, such as rye,

er's phrase, to settle. The new !< tares, winter barley, &c. have the

wheats yield abundantly, even on ii most promising appearance,

these soils that were slightly touch- Turnips, in the southern coun-

ed by the mildew ; these wheats ties, have suffered considerably

are small and steeliy, but yield an from the drought, particularly the

average crop. I early sown. The late crops are in

Barley is not so fine and bright

in quality as was expected, but in

yield abundant, more than an ave-

rage crop.

Oats are small in size, but yield

to the acre a full average crop.

a high state of verdure, and pro-

mise to grow late if the frosts

keep off.

Threshing must take place ear-

lier this winter, for the straw, in

consequence of the scarcity of lat-

Beans, peas, and the whole of termath.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 is an animated and lively

simple of the true Circassian cloth,

beautifully coloured, and similar

in effect to that worn by those for-

merly celebrated and graceful peo-

ple, whose natural symmetry and

dignity of deportment are acknow-

ledged not to be surpassed by any

other nation. Tins article of sea-

sonable introduction is admirably

adapted, both for dresses of various

descriptions, and also for the coat

a la surtnut. It is nearly two yards

wide, extremely light and adhe-

sive, and, like the Chinese crape,

falls in graceful folds with the move-
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tnents of the figure. It is to be

procured at the celebrated Fast

India warehouse of Millard & Co.

H>, Cheapside.

No. *2 is a specimen of the nevi

patent, twine cloth, t\>i' sheeting,

yard and half wide; possessing

those rarely united qualities of

great delicacy, economy, and con-

duciveness to health. It is equal II

in appearance to the line Holland, !

i

yet without the chilly properties of

the latter, whilst it is obtained at

one half the ex pence. The ma-
|

thematical principle on which it is

manufactured, renders it at once I

durable and delicate. The appa-
i

ratus and machinery are of great !

extent, and extremely curious,

"

being worked by steam. It is sold

at Millard's, afl above, and at no
other house, in pieces of two pair

each.

No. 3, a Manchester muslin,

i of cotton and silk, and

of tastefully contrasted colours. It

i.^ equally adapted to the .domestic

or evening costume, distinguished

only by its construction and its

trimmings. It is sold by T and I.

Smi'h, Tavistock-street, Covent-

Garden, at 2s. 6d. per yard, silk

width.

No. 4 is a silk chequered shawl

pattern for gentlemen's waistcoats,

and is sold by Messrs. Kcstevens

and Co. York-st. Covent-Gardeu.

P
THE BIRTH OF THE BUTTERFLY.

The shades of night were scarcely fled,

The air was mild, the winds were still

;

And slow the slanting sun-beams spread

O'er wood and lawn, o'er heath and hill:

From fleecy clouds of pearly hue,

Had dropt a short, but balmy shower,

That hung, like gems of morning dew,

On ev'ry tree, on ev'ry flower:

And from the blackbird's mellow throat

Was pour'd so long and loud a swell,

As echoed, with responsive note,

From mountain side aial shadowy dell :

When bursting forth to life and light,

The offspring of enraptur'd May,

The Butterfly, on pinions bright,

Launch'd in full splendour on the day.

Unconscious of a mothei's care,

No infant wretchedness she knew;

But as she felt the vernal air,

At once to full perfect!? d grew.

Her slender form, etberial light,

Her velvet-textur'd wings unfold,

With all the rainbow's colours bright,

And dropt with spots of burnish'd gold.

Trembling awi'e, with joy she stood.

And felt the sun's enliv'ning rav,

Drank from the skies the vital flood,

And wpnder'd at her plumage gay;

And balanc'd oft her broider'd wings,

Thro' fields of airprepar'd to sail;

Then on her vent'rous journey springs,

And floats along the rising gale.

Go, child of pleasure, range the fields

—

Tasteail the jovsthatSpringcan give

—

Partake what bounteous Summer yields,

And live, while yet 'tis thine to live.

Go sip the robe's fragrant dew

—

The lily's honeyed cup explore

—

From flower to flower the search renew,

And rifle all the woodbine's store:

And let me trace thy vagrant flight,

Thy moments too of short repose;

And mark thee, when, with fresh delights.-

Thy golden pinions ope and close.

But, hark! while thus I musing stand,

Pours on the gale an airv note,

And breathing from a viewless band; .

Soft silvery tones around me float.
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They cease—but still a voice I hear,

A whisper'd voice of hope and joy:

—

" Thv hour of rest approaches near

—

" Prepare thee, mortal ! thou must die !

" Yet, start not! on thy closing eyes

" Another day shall still unfold,

" A sun of milder radiance rise,

" A happier age of joys untold.

" Shall the poor worm that shocks thy

sight,

" The humblest form in Nature's train,

" Thus rise in new-born lustre bright,

'' And yet the emblem teach in vain?

" Ah ! where were once her golden eyes,

" Her glittering wings of purple pride?

" Concealed beneath a rude disyuise,

" A shapeless mass, to earth allied.

" Like thee the hapless reptile liv'd,

" Like thee she toil'd, like thee she spun

;

•' Like ihine, her closing hour arriv'd,

"Her labours ceas'd, her web was done.

•' And shall thou, number'd with the dead,

'.' No happier state of being know ?

" And shall no future morrow shed

" On thee a beam of brighter glow.

" Is this the bound of power divine,

". To animate an insect frame ?

" Or shall not he who moulded thine,

" Wake at his will the vital frame?

" Go, mortal ! in thy reptile state,

" Enough to know to thee is given
;

" Go ! and the joyful truth relate,

" Frail child of earth, high heir of

heaven."

THE KISS.

By J. M. Lacey.

*Twas wrong, 'twas very wrong, I own;

And doubtless, dear one, 'twas alarm-

ing;

But like a radiant sun you shone,

And look'd, my love, so very charming:

Such beauty swam in either eye,

'Twas vain to hope I could resist you
;

Your lip to mine was some how nigh,

And so, dear, tempting girl, I kiss'd

you I

But, oh! 'twas wrong, I do confess;

And now I mourn my sweet sad error :

To wound thy soul, mild loveliness!

Fills mine with grief, with shame and

terror!

But, be advis'd by me, sweet maid

!

Keep from my sight thy charms so

winning;

Or very much I am afraid,

My lips once more may yield to sin-

ning!

FEMALE CELIBACY;

OR,

THE GRAVE OF CYNTHIA.

Where youthful circles make resort,

Nightly to flaunt in trim array ;

Where meet in Fashion's airy court,

The light, the giddy, and the gay

I would not seek

To wet one cheek

With gentle Pity's holy dew:

Why shade with clouds a summer's sky 2

Why dim the lustre of an eye

Which sorrow never knew ?

But lives there one whose feeling breast

Those festive scenes can bear to leave,

To wander where the weary rest,

And feel how sweet it is to grieve ?

W such there be,

O ! come with me,

And view poor Cynthia's lowly bed

:

'Tis yonder little fresh green sod,

Where seldom mourner's foot hath trod.

Or pious tear been shed.

Time ! I would not blame thy power,

For Cynthia's youth and beauty flown;

1 mourn that but so sweet a flower

Should bloom and wither all alone:

For she was fair

Beyond compare,

And ever was her heart so blithe,

Bvgay, good-himour'd mirth upborne—

OTime ! she would have laugh'd to scorn

Thy very glass and scythe.
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Fur her, soft dreams and slumbers lh'hto
Succeeded calm, unruifled days;

Each eve beamed on her with delight,

Each tongue was tuneful in her praise;

And at her feet,

With reverence meet,

A crowd of flattering suitors strove;

Some profter'd glittering gems and gold,

And some of endless transports told,

And everlasting love.

But little could their prayers avail,

Nor one could win the maiden's choice;

She little heeded Flattery's tale,

She scorn'd the sound of Mammon's
voice

:

The gay attire,

Could she admire,

Of beaux that glitter'd by her side?

While every vagrant butterfly,

That frisks beneath a summer skv,

Could rival all their pride.

Yet had she seen some gentle youth,

Of manners mild, bv sense refin'd,

Whose pure integrity and truth

Spoke manly dignity of mind;

And had he sued

In plaintive mood,

And sighing looked his anxious pain;

And had he dropp'd a silent tear,

The tribute of a soul sincere,

—

It had not sued in vain.

What though the charms which Nature
]

spread,

With raptur'd eye she oft survey'd
;

What though, "by heavenly music led,"

She lov'd to wander through ihe shade;

Still from her breast,

Forlorn, distress'd,

Would sometimes break unbidden

sighs,

—

That she had none whose feeling heart

In all her griefs might bear a part,

And share in all her joys.

Vain was the oft repeated sigh,

For friends her youthful years had

known,

Who now had owned the sacred tie

Which binds all charities in one:

—

No. LIX. FW. X.

The moon's still beam

On iake or stream,

Dark woods and precipices rude,

Would then inspire i^etl melancholy,

That BDnnn'd the world, its noise and folly,

In love with solitude.

And now her charms are fading fast,

Her spirits now no more are gay;

Alas' ihat be-iuty cannot last!

That flowers so weet so soon decay !

How s;«.d appears

The vale of years,

How changed from youth's too flatter-

ing scene

!

Where are her fond admirers gon<?

—

Alas! and shall there then be none

On whom her soul may lean?

Poor Cynthia! friendless and forlorn!

When youth's gay flowers v\ere all

turned sere,

Thou yet could'st shun the world's dread

scorn,

And hide thy faded beauties here:

Bit in thine end,

A more than r iend

Was needed, who could watch each

breath,.

—

Still near thy sickly eodch could wait,

—

Support thee on ihe brink of fate,

And cheer the gloom of death.

Thou who could'st mourn o'er Friendship's

bier,

Why was thine own unwept to be?

Thou who could'st give to all a tear,

Why whs there none to weep for thee?

Now, o'er thy grave

The wild weeds wave,

Who shall thy perish'd worth deplore ?

Or say, the breast which lies beneain,

Though doomed its sighs unheard to

brea'he,

Was never cold before ?

Adieu, poor Cynthia! though thy bier

By wiclow'd love has not been press'd ;

What though no child, with starting tear,

Shall view thy place of holy rest

;

This little mound

Shall still be found

S S
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In Spring's soft verdure first arrayed; I

The snowdrop, earnest of the year,

Spotless like thee, shall flourish here,

Like thee shall early fade!

A BROKEN HEART.

Ye sons of E^culapius, tell,

(If any of you know it well,)

If a simple, or compound,

Has been found, this world around,

Of any sort, in any part,

That can cure—a broken heart?

Can competence give no relief?

Nor company assuage its grief?

Can change of climate, air, or place,

Give it no gleam of happiness?

Can wine and friendship not impart

Comfort to—a broken heart?

Can contemplation's ample field,

Nor love, nor learning pleasure yield ?

Nor children's prattle? nor the sage

Advices of maturer age?

Can neither science, man, nor art

Ever mend—a broken heart?

Ah! no!—a broken heart like mine

Can no alleviation find

—

One broken by a bosom friend

It is impossible to mend:

Till in death's struggles I depart,

No cure is for mv

—

broken heart!

ADDRESS TO THE DAISY.

Come lift up thy head,

The winter is fled,

The frost and the snow gone away;
The lark's on the wing,

For now it is spring,

So be blithe, little Daisy, and gay.

Thou'rt the first of the year

That I've s?en appear,

Since Winter resign'd his stern reign;

But soon beside thee,

Many more shall there be,

So gaily to deck the green plain.

See, the Sun in his pride,

Wooes the earth as his bride,

And ere his love-tale he has done,

She plenteously pours

Her earliest flow'rs,

Of which, modest Daisy, thou'rt one.

Since all things look bright,

And all do invite

To join in the general lay,

Though thou canst not sing

In praise of the Spring,

Yet, sweet little Daisy, look gay.

R. B.

TO * * ******

The air is still, the day is gone,

I turn aside to weep
;

And meet it is that I alone,

With tears, thy watch should keep.

Oh! sacred is thy mystic sleep,

And ne'er should sigh or groan

Molest thy urn, where dealh-flow'rs

creep,

In green gloom, round the stone.

I will not sigh, that fools may hear,

I will not weep aloud

;

I will not shed the dewy tear

Before the heartless crowd ;

—

But I will sorrow o'er thy shrowd,

Alone in death be near,

Bend o'er thee like a winter cloud,

And mourn upon thy bier.

J. H. R.

West Titlton, Aug. 13, 1813.
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shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

Though we cannot at present give any precise promise on the subject o/"N« A. L. s

suggestion, yet it is not impossible that we may be able to gratify him on some future

occasion.

C.'s cotnmunicationsfor our Fragments and Anecdotes are received.

Some Notices oj literary works arrived too latefor insertion in our present Num-
ber. We once more repeat, that all such should be transmitted not later than the \5th

of each month. We are also under the necessity of » eminding our correspondents, that

it is not within the plan of the Repository to notice works already published.

We should willingly oblige Parodus by the insertion of his lines, but fear they

would do neither him nor us much credit.

The contiibutions of several of our poetical correspondents are necessarily de-

ferred for want of room.

The first portion of the interesting Memoir of the celebrated Mozart, shall ap-

pear in our next.

Humanitas, also, shall be given next month.

If Va>co de Garua will turn to Vol. VIII. of the Repository, p. 9 1 > he ivill find,

that he is either guilty of as gross a piracy upon himself as ever engaged the attention

of a court of justice ; or that some audacious rogue, counterfeiting his signature, had
the art to appropriate to himself, about a year and a half ago, not only all his ideas,

but, in general, the very words in which they are expressed.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5 s. per

Volume.

Erratum.—P. 344, col. 1,1-7, for Historical painter and engraver, &c. read—Historical,
engraver to hisSiciliaa Majesty and H. It. H. the Duke of Sussex.
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CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continued

Miss Eve. Do you know Ca-

rew's and Davenant's dates ?

Miss K. Thomas Carew was born

in Gloucestershire,anddiedin 1639.

He was cupbearer to King Charles

I. as Suckling observes, was very in-

timate with Charles II. and high-

ly respected by Killegrew, Ben
Jon son. Sir William Davenant, and

other wits.

Sir William Davenant was the

son of an innkeeper at Oxford,

where he was born in 1605. Ac-

cording to some writers, he was a

natural son of Shakspeare, who,

as they relate, conceived a passion

for the landlady of the inn where

be used frequently to put up in his

visits to Warwickshire. Be this as

it may, Davenant obtained the ap-

pointment of poet laureat on the

death of Ben Jonson, in 1637. He
died in Little Lincoln's Inn Fields,

in 1668, and was buried two days

afterwards in Westminster Abbey.
Miss Ev-e. Do you think that

No. LX. Vol X.

THE ARTS.—By Junixus.

from p. 265,)

Shakspeare was really the father
of Davenant ?

Miss K. Many writers assert,

that Shakspeare was too moral a
man to be so.

Miss Eve. Is it true, that he
shewed no excellence as an actor?

Miss A'. It it said that neither
Shakspeare, Jonson, Lee, Otway,
Farquhar, nor Savageshewed much
excellence in that line.— Shak-
speare generally performed such
characters as the ghost in Hamlet.
This is known by some of the play-
bills yet extant, and the dramatis

persona prefixed to the plays print-

ed at that time.

Miss Eve. Some writer has ob-
served,

New Otways, Southerns, Rowes, and Lees may
rise,

A Shakspeare comes but once from the indul-

gent skies.

Miss K. It has also been re-

marked, that if six of the best of
Shakspeare' s plays were selected^

T T
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and six of the best of all other \vn-
;

ters, Shakspeare's would carry the

palm of pre-eminence. Graven his

Progress of Poetry, lias thus cha-

racterized Shakspeare and Milton:

Far from the sun and summer gale,

li-. ihy green lap was Nature's darling laid,

What tune where lucid Awn* stray'd;

To liim the mighty mother did unveil

frful face— the darling child

Stretch'd forth his little a/ms, and smii'd.

This pencil take, she said, whose colours clear,

Richly paint the vernal year;

Thine, loo, these golden keys, immortal boy,

Tins can unlock the gates of joy,

Of horror lhat and (Drilling fears,

Or ope the sacred source of sympathetic tears.

Nor second he that rode sublime

Upon ihe seraph-wings <-f eestacy,

The si acts of th
1
ah;, -s io spy

;

He passed the ilamitig hounds of place and

time,

The living throne, the sapphire blaze,

Where angels tremble while they gaze;

He saw—hut blasted with excess of light,

Closed his tyts ia eudless night."

Miss Eve. How would you de-

scribe the talents of our best actor,

Garrick ?

Miss K. An ingenious author,

who wrote aboui oO years ago, in

1762, says— "David Garrick, the

modern Rose i us, in his person was

low, but well shaped and neatly

proportioned, and having added

the qualifications of dancing and
fencing to that natural gentility of

manner which no art can bestow,

hut with which our great mother,

Nature, endows man}*, even from

infancy, his deportment was con-

stantly easy, natural, and engag-
• ing. His complexion was dark,

and the features of his face, which
were pleasingly regular, were ani-

mated by a full black eye, brilliant

and penetrating. His voice was
clear, melodious, and commanding,
and although it might not possess

the strong overbearing powers of

Mossop's, or the mnsical sweetness

of Barn's, yet it appears to have

bad a much.greaier compass of va-

riety than either; and, from Gar-

rick's judicious manner of conduct-

ing it, enjoyed that articulation

and piercing distinctive s which

rendered it equally intelligible to

the most distant parts of an au-

dience in the gen lie whispers of

murmuring love, the half smother-

ed accents of in-felt passion, or the

professed and sometimes awkward

concealment of an aside speech in

comedy, as in rants of rage, the

darings of despair, or all the open

violence of tragical enthusiasm.

As to his particular forte or supe-

rior cast iivacting, it would perhaps

be as difficult to determine, as it

would be minutely to describe his

several excellencies in the very dif-

ferent casts in which he at different

times thought proper to. appear.

Particular superiority was swallow-

ed up in his universalit}*, and should

it even be contended, that there

have been performers equal to him

in their respective fortes of play-

i ing, yet even their partisans must

,
acknowledge, that there never ex-

isted any performer who came near
; his excellence in so great a variety

of parts. Tragedy, comedy, and

farce; the lover and the hero ; the

jealous husband, who suspects his

wife's virtue without a cause, and

the thoughtless, lively rake, that at-

tacks it without design, were all

alike open to his imitation, and all

alike did honour to his execution

;

nay, even time itself seemed to

stand or advance as he would have

it. Rage and ridicule, doubt and

despair, transport and tenderness,

compassion and contempt, love,

jealousy, fear, fury, and simplicity,
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all took m turn a possession of his

features, while each appeared in

turn to he the sole possessor of those

features. One night Old Age sat

on iiis countenance as if the wrin-

kles she bad stamped there were

indelihle ; the next, the gaiety and

the bloom of youth seemed to over-

spread his face, and smoothed even

those marks which time and muscu-

lar conformation might have really

made there. Of these truths no

one can he ignorant who has ever

seen him in the several characters

of Lear or Hamlet, Richard, Dori-

las, Romeo, Lusignan, in his Ranger,

Bayes, Drugger, Kitely, Brute, or

Benedict. In short, Nature, from

whom alone this great performer

horrowed all his lessons, heing in

herself inexhaustible, and her va-

riations not to be numbered, it is

by no means surprising, that this

her darling; son should find an un-

limited scope for change and di-

versity in his manner of copying

from her various productions ; and,

as if she had from his cradle marked
him out for her true representative,

she had bestowed on him such pow-
ers of expression as no performer

ever yet possessed, not only for

the display of a single passion, but

also for the combinations of those

various conflicts with which the

human breast is at times fraught;

so that in his countenance, even

when his lips were silent, his mean-

ing stood pourtrayed in characters

too legible for any to mistake it.

In a word, the beholder felt him-

self affected, he knew not why ; and

it may truly be said of him by

future writers, as the poet has said

of Shakspeare,

His powerful strokes prcvni!in«I truth imprest,

Aid unresisted passion storm'd the breast."

Miss Eve. Was George StcVerts,

the editor of Shakspeare, a relation

of George Alexander Stevens?

Miss K. No—the names are

different : the latter was named
Stevens, the former Steevens. In

1785, he published an edition of

twenty of Shakspeare's plays, in

four octavo volumes ; and, in 1773,

he negociated a coalition between'

that book and Dr. Johnson's edition,

which appeared in ten volumes

octavo. To this edition the late

Edmund- Malone, a native of Ire-

land, and son to a late attorney-

general of that kingdom, publish-

ed a supplement in 1780. Mr. Ma-
lone appears to have possessed

more critical acumen and ingenui-

ty than any of the commentators

upon Shakspeare. He was also

the author of several prologues and

epilogues.

Mr. Steevens, who died Jan. 22,

1800, aged 65, was a very eccentric

man, like many other persons of

genius. This reminds me of a Mr.

Johnson, also a very eccentric man,

who was something of an actor, a

dancing -master, and a dramatic

writer. He was the author of Hurlo

Tkrumbo (1729), All Alive and Mer-

ry (1738), and The Blazing Comet,

.which, like his other writings, is a

mixture of madness, absurdity, and

bombast, intermingled with some

surprising strokes of genius and

imagination. In this play he him-

self performed a character, in which

he made his appearance and walked

about the stage on a high pair of

stilts, which eccentric absurdity

made the audience laugh till they

cried.

Miss Eve. It is said that all men
of real genius are in some degree

eccentric, that genius is allied fe

T T 2
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madness. But how did Mr. Ste'e-
|

vens shew his eccentricity?

Miss K. In this newspaper is a

character of hinrt written just after

his death.

Monday, January 37, 1800.

On Wednesday last died at his

house at Hampstead,Mr. Steevens,

aged 65, one of the most distin-

guished commentators on Shak-

speare. Mr. Steevens was one of

the most valuable members of the

literary world, and the brightest
j

star in the constellation of editors

of that century in which the names '

of Pope, Theobald, Rowe, War-
burton, Garrick, Johnson, Cape),

and Malone are conspicuous. —
Adorned with versatility of talents,

Mr. Steevens was eminent both by

his pen and pencil: with the one

there was nothing he could not com-

pose ; with the other he could imi-

tate so closely, as to leave a doubt

which was the original and which

the copy. But his chief excellence

lay in his critical knowledge of an

author's text, and the best pattern

of his great abilities is his edition1

of Shakspeare, in which he has left

every competitor far behind, and
even Johnson, with his giant strides,

could not walk by his side. It is

to his indefatigable industry that

we are indebted for the most per-

fect edition of our immortal bard

that ever came from an English

press. Mr. Steevens was a man of

the greatest perseverance in every-

thing he undertook ; often constant,

but not always consistent, as he

would sometimes break off his long-

est habits without any ostensible

reason. He discontinued his daily

visits to White's, the bookseller,

after man}^ years regular attend-

ance, for no raal cause; and left

Stockdale, whom he1 t6ok up dirt

quitting White, all at once, in

the same eccentric, unaccountable

manner. He never took a pinch

of snuff after he lost his box in St.

Paul's church-yard, though it had

been the custom of his life and he

was much addicted to the practice,

and in the habit of making his me-

morandums by bits of paper in his

box. He was rich in books and

prints: he bought largely at Sir

Clement Dormer's, where he got his

Xenophon worth forty pounds for

twelve guineas. He had the second

folio of Shakspeare, with notes and

alterations of the scenes by Charles

II. in his own hand. He never

would sit for his picture, but had

no objection to illustrate his own
Shakspeare with 1500 portraits of

all the persons mentioned in the?

notes or text of whom he could

make drawings or procure engrav-

ings. He had a happy memory,
richly stored; was a very pleasant

tete-a-tete companion; communi-
cative of his knowledge, but jea-

lous of other men's.

Miss Exe. Do yoit know any

:
thing of John Corey ?

j
Miss K. Corey, who was a dra-

matic writer as well as an actor,

[was born at Barnstaple, in Devon-
shire, ariid original!}- intended for

the study of the law, for which pur-

pose he was entered at New Inn.

He wrote The Generous Enemies, or

the liidieulous Lovers, com. 1072
;

A Cure for Jealousy, com. 1705;

The Metamoi-phosi.s, or the Old Lo-

ver outzcitted, com. 1704. He died

in 17*21. As an actor, Corey had

several imperfections. He was low

of stature, and his voice none of

the best ; he was obliged to work
against the stream and struggle'
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Miss A". Here are about 210

names. 1 have not copied thenY

from anv other list, but collected!

them from several sources.

Miss Eve. Will you give me
some general particulars concern-

ing some of these gteuiifses?

Miss K. Mention some of the

names (at random), and I will err-

with difficulties, which prevented

his being held in any high estima-

tion as an actor, wliich is a profes-

sion that of all others requires the

greatest number of perfections, and

to arrive at excellence in which, a

person ought not to be delicient in

any one advantage that art or na-

ture can bestow.

Miss Eve. In what respect was
|

deavour to answer you

Garrick deficient?

Miss K. He was low of stature,

and he could not sing.

Miss Eve. The actor has many
difficulties to encounter; but the

lot of the poet is still harder. Fitz-

gerald observes

—

In every a?e, it is the poet's fat«

To bare his worth acknowktig'd when too

late
}

And who a happier lot e;in hope to find

Than Homer mendicant, and Stilton blind

?

Through Greeee the prince of poets betjg'd

his bread,

And barren laurels crown' d our M ilton's head.

Can you tell me the names of the

dramatic writers that have adorned

the English stage ?

Miss A'. For my amusement, I

have made a list of them accord-

ing to the alphabet, and I have also

noted the reigns in which they

wrote. Most of the names of the

actors and actresses in the preced-

ing list, with an account of them, is
j

of The Pilgrims, a pastoral tragedy,

Miss Eve. F.dward Ward, to

whom I observe you have put no

date.

Miss K. He kept a public -house'

in Moorfields, and ought not to be

in the list. If you observe, I have

scratched him out, as I do not kno\?

that he was the author of any dra-

matic production. He was a man
of low extraction, and almost de-

stitute of education ; but of strong

natural parts, and possessed a very

agreeable pleasantry of temper.

He was a violent antagonist of the

Whigs, and wrote The London Spy,

The Humours of a Coffeehouse, and

The Reformat ion, a burlesque poem.

Miss Eve. WT

illiam Harrison.

Miss K. He also should hardly

;
be admitted into the list, because

his only play was never acted. He
was uneducated, and by trade a

I
patten -maker. He was the author

to be found in Colley Gibber's

Memoirs, Victor's and Davies'

History of the Stage; Miss Bella-

my's, Mrs. Baddeley^, and Mrs.

Robinson's Memoirs; a book en-

titled A Companion to the Plat/house,

which appeared in 17^ and many
other publications.

Miss Eve. The recommendation

of books which elucidate a subject,

is always more useful than anv

work that an individual can pro-

but probably wanted interest to get

it on the stage, for it really has

much merit. Like Ward, he was

a man of excellent natural genius.

Miss Eve. I observe there is but

one name that begins with Q,
Francis Quarles. Was this the au-

thor of The Emblems ?

Miss K. Yes. He was the son

of James Quarles, Esq. clerk of the

Board of Green Cloth, and pur-

veyor to Queen Elizabeth. He was

duce. Will you shew me the list j born in 1592, at Stewards, an an-

of the dramatic writers ? cient seat of his father's, near Pcom-
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ford, in Essex. He was educated

at Peterliouse and Christ's Col-

lege, Cambridge, had eighteen

children by one wife, and died in

1611, aged 52; and was buried in

the parish church of St. Vedast,

Foster-lane. He wrote The I irgiti

Widow, coin, and The Loyal Con-

vert, for which he was prosecuted;

also Divine Emblems, &c. One of

his eighteen children, named John,

inherited his father's genius and

loyalty. He was born in 16-24, and

educated at Exeter College, Ox-
ford] and died of the plague, in

London, in 1665. He bore arms for

Charles I. as early as 1642, at the

age of eighteen.

Miss Jive. Did the physicians

of this country acquire much skill

in curing this plague?

Miss A. No; it was observed,

that the disease-was much more fa-

tal to such as followed the prescrip-

tions of physicians, than to those

who through poverty could not

procure their advice.

Miss Eve. I see you have Tom
King, the comedian, in

}
rour list.

Tell me some particulars of him.

Miss K. I was acquainted with

Thomas King when he lived in

Cross-street, Islington, and also at

the place where he retired from the

stage of life. He wras the author of

Wifs Last Stake.

Miss Eve. Are you sure he wrote

that play ?

Miss K. There might indeed be
another Thomas King, but I always

understood that he wrote this piece.

Miss Eve. Whether he did or

not, he was a social man, and I shall

hear some account of him with

pleasure.

Miss K. I think I now see his

coffin, and when the lid was turned

a little aside, him who had so often

produced such bursts of laughter,

lying with his eyes closed, so pale,

so serious, so cold.

Miss Eve. What was the in-

scription on the coffin-plate ?

Miss K. " Thos. King, Esq. died

10th of December, 1805, in his

76th year."

Miss Eve. Did you see him
buried ?

Miss K. Yes. The body was

first taken into Covent - Garden
church, where I stood close to

Charles Incledon. A great number
of theatrical performers attended

the funeral as mourners. The coffin

was then carried down some stairs

into a vault in the church-yard,

a few yards from Edwin's grave,

nearer to Bedford-street. He died

at his house in Store-street, Bed--'

ford-square, and had been above

fifty years on the stage.

Miss Eve. How long had he re-

tired from it?

Miss K. He retired from the

stage on his benefit night, May 24,

1802. In that newspaper is some
account of the circumstance.

Tuesday, May 25, 1802.

TOM KING'S FAREWELL.

The School for Scandal was last

night performed at Drury-Lane,

for the benefit of Mr. King, to a

house overflowing in all parts. It

was announced, that he would this

night take his leave of the public,

and it was a becoming attention

to one who had afforded them so-

much entertainment, that they

should appear in numbers, to re-

ceive his last acknowledgments.

The play was very ably acted. Mrs.

Jordan performed Lady Teazle

with great ease and vivacity. Be-

fore the farce, Mr. King cam©
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forward to speak his farewell ad-

dress, a short poem, expressive of

his gratitude to the public, observ-

ing, that the poet's fame lives after

his death, hut the actor's is buried

with lii in in the grave. Mr. King
was much'-affected, hut he strng-

gled to conceal his agitation ; his

feeling was much more discover-

able in the low, Faltering voice,

than in tears, or a white handker-

chief, or fain tinsr, or theatrical ef-

feet. He was greeted with thun-

ders of applause, particularly when
he retired. One of the performers

stood close behind him on the stage

to prompt him, and Mrs. Jordan, in

Lady Teazle's dress, helped him

off. The performers have sub-

scribed for a piece of plate to be

presented to him as a mark of their

esteem for one who has been so

great an ornament to the profession,

of which he has been a distinguish-

ed member in London 51 years.

Miss Eve. Perhaps William King
never wrote a play or other drama-

tic work ?

Miss K. I don't think he ever

did. His most ingenious poem is,

The Art of Cooker//, in imitation of

Horace's Art of l
J
oetri/, with some

Letters to Dr. Lester, occasioned

principally by the title of a book
published by the doctor, being the

work of Apicius Ccelius, concern-

ing the soups and sauces of the an-

cients, with an extract of the great-

est curiosities contained in that

book. Among his letters is one on
the dentic scalps, or tooth-picks of

the ancients; another contains an

imitation of Horace, Ep.v. b. 1. be-

ing his invitation of Torquatus to

supper; and a third contains re-

marks on Lord Grimston's play,

called The Lawyer's Fortune, of

Love in a Hollow Tree.

Miss ./,':;'. Will you give me a

specimen .of his poetry ?

Miss A". Here are some lines by

him, on the art of inakingpuddings :

I sing of food by British narse design'

d

To make i lie stripling brave and maiden kind t

Delay not, Muse, in numbers to rehearse

The pleasures of our life and sinews of our

verse,

;

Let pudding's dish most wholesome be thy

theme,

And dip thy swelling plumes in fragrant cream.

—Sing, then, that dish so fitting to improve

A tender inodisty and trembling iove,

Swimming in butter of a golden hue,

Garnish'd with drops of rose's spicy dew.

Sometimes the frugal matron seems in haste,

Nor cares to beat her pudding into p;:ste
j

Yet milk in proper skillet she will place,

And gently spice it with a blade of mace;

Then set some careful damsel to look to't,

And still to stir away the bishop's foot

:

For if burnt milk should to the bottom stick,

Like over-heated zea.l,t' would make folks sick.

Into the milk her flour she gently throws,

As valets now would powder tender beaux:

The liquid forms in hasty mass unite,

Both equally delicious as they're white :

In shining dish the hasty mass is thrown,

And seems ti want no graces but its own :

Yet still the housewife brings in fresh supplies,

To gratify the taste and please the eyes :

She on the surface lumps of butter lays,

Which, melting with the heat, its beams dis-

plays,

From whei.ee it causes wonder to behold

A silver soil bedeck'd with streams of gold.

King also wrote The Art ofLove,

in imitation ofOvid DeArteAmandi,
to which he prefixed an. account of

Ovid. In the latter part of his life

fin 1711), he published An Histo-

rical Account of the Heathen Gods
and Heroes, for the use of West-
minster and other schools, and for

[the better and more" easy under-
standing of the classics.

Miss-.EW. Was he hot generally

called Dr. King ?.

Miss K. Yes. He w^as the son
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of Ezekiel King, of London; was

born in 1663, and was educated at

"Westminster School, under Dr.

Busby, andat Christ Church, Ox-
ford. He studied the civil law,

and practised at Doctors' Com-
mons with much reputation ; hut

the natural gaiety of his temper

and the love of company betrayed

him into those pleasures which are

incompatible with his profession.

From the reputation of his abilities

the Earl of Pembroke became his

patron; and, on being appointed

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, press-

ed him to go over with him to that

country. To this he consented, and

there contracted an intimary, which

Soon grew into friendship, with

Judge L
T

pton, a man of similar tem-

per to his own, who delighted in

seclusion and poetical amusement.

He possessed a villa near Dub-
lin, called Mountown, whither he
and Dr. King used to retire, and
where they spent most of their

time, without any regard to their

public offices ; and thus, neglect-

ing to pay court to the lord lieu-

tenant, they fell under his displea-

sure. These two poetical compa-
nions, however, indulged no other

thoughts -than those of living and
dying in their rural i;etreat. On
this occasion Dr. King wrote a

pastoral poem, entitled Mui/i/ of

Mobuttovn. Muliy was the name
of a red cow that supplied him
with milk, and that lie made the

chief subject of his poem, which

the critics of those times would

have imposed upon the world as a

poetical allegory, though that wa»

a species of writiug to which the

doctor was a total stranger.

Dr. King died in the Strand, fac-

ing Somerset-House, in 1712, aged

about 49; and was buried in the

cloisters of Westminster Abbey,

next to Dr. Knipe, one of the mas-

ters of Westminster School, who
had assisted in his education, and

to whom he had shortly before de-

dicated his Heathen Gods. A wri-

ter soon after his death thus de-

scribes his character:—He was a

civilian exnuisitely well read, a

skilful judge, and among the learn-

ed an universal scholar, a critic

and adept in all sciences and lan-

guages, and our English Ovid

among the poets. In conversation

he was grave and entertainincr,

without levity or spleen. As an au-

thor, his character may be summed
up in the following lines:

—

Read here in softest sounds the sweetest satire,

A pen dipt deep in gall, a heart good- nature.

An English Ovid, from his birth, lie seems

Inspired alike with strong poetic dreams.

The Roman rants of Heroes, Gods, and Jove,

The Briton purely paints the aits of love.

It is said that he w?s made up of

tenderness, pity, and compassion,

and of so feminine a disposition,

that tears would fall from his eyes

on the slightest occasion.

Junks; us.

A TOUR THROUGH DERBYSHIRE AND PART OF STAF*
FORDSHIRE.

(Concluded from p. 2<Hj

It is now high time for us to

leave Alston£ekl, .and set out for

Acton, for we have a fatiguing ad-

venture before us. The road thence

to the mine is intricate, and not

easily traced by description ; so
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that it would be well for any per-

son going thither to take a guide,

at least rbr part of the way. We,
however, fouud our way to the

mine, which is situated at the hot-

torn of a mountain, in a desolate

part of Staffordshire. The grass

on the sides, for a considerable

way round the mine, is totally de-

stroyed by the smoke arising from

the copper- works, which resemble

a village with tiie houses belon<>-

ilig to the workmen. About 5U0

hands are engaged in the various

departments, of which number 140

are employed in the mining part

alone. We had been recommend-
ed to a Mr. Mather, who is the

principal overseer of the works.

He gave us a very civil reception,

and immediately procured a man
to descend with us. Having equip-

ped ourselves with the dress usual-

ly worn by the workmen, consist-

ing of a ragged jacket and trow-

sers, and an old torn, greasy hat,

in which you may easily represent

to yourself the strange figures we
appeared, we mustered up all our

courage, and then entered, each

with a lighted candle, our guide

having hung abunch over his shoul-

ders in reserve. The passage at

which we entered, ran in a hori-

zontal direction for 100 yards, was

high enough to admit of our walk-

ing upright, and about four feet

wide, which, as well as every branch

and opening, has all been cut out

of the solid rock ; of this the whole

mountain seems to be composed,

to a depth that has not yet been

fathomed. When we had reached

the extremity of the first passage,

we found the mouth of the pit

where our descent began, which

had a much more gloomy appear-

No. LX. Vol. X.

ance than if we had gone down
immediately from the surface. The
pit, or shaft, as it is called, is about

lour feet wide by three, in which

ladders are fixed, consisting, upon

an average, of sixteen steps, all

made of iron for better security;

at the end of every one a strong

wooden stage is built, from which

you step on the next, and so on
;

when having dived about fifty fa-

thoms perpendicular by this means,

we found ourselves in an immense
cavern, the top of which we could

not see with the liy-ht of our can-

dies. There are several others

that run in various directions, and

have all been full of copper and

lead ore, by which it appears, that

the quantity found here must be

immense. In one of those open-

ings there is a very large engine

for draining the mine of water,

forcing it up from the bottom by
pumps made of cast-iron pipes, of

a foot diameter, and each ten feet

long ; they are fastened together

with screws, and extend downwards
90 fathoms perpendicular. The
construction of the vast machine
which works the pumps, is simple,

but effectual and very ingenious.

A large stream of water is con-

veyed to the engine from the out-

side of the mountain, by a chan-

nel cut through the solid rock
;

this falls into a strong wooden re-

servoir, 18 feet square and three

deep, which is suspended at the

end of a huge beam, which works

the pumps at its other extremity.

The reservoir has three large valves

at the bottom, which open upwards

:

a sluice is then lifted up by the

machinery itself, and in less than

half a minute the reservoir is tViled,

which, sinking with its own weight,

V ¥
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draws up the pumps at the other

end of the beam : some pointed

stones are fixed so underneath, that

when the trough descends, they

force open the valves, by which

the water gushes out, and the ves-

sel being emptied, is again lifted

up by the other end, which pre-

ponderates. The whole is con-

trived to work itself, without the

necessity of any attendance, except

for necessary repairs. The noise

which this monstrous engine makes

in working, is indeed frightful :

you hear it at a considerable dis-

tance, and much increased by the

hollow echo ; but when close to it,

the noise was such, that we could

hardly hear one another, even with

the loudest exertions. Before this

engine was erected, the water was

worked up by horses. They first,

with much difficulty, let them down
an upright shaft, and then conveyed

them along a canal in boats, to

their place of destination and con-

finement. The poor animals ex-

isted some years in this sequestered

abode, had their stable below cut

out of the rock, and, except being

debarred the pleasure of now and

then gallopping about a pasture,

had it tolerably easy, and fared

well.

Having examined the engine

and all its parts very attentively,

we began to descend again, but

down a hole remote from that by

which we had come before. After

some depth, we saw again some
large rugged caverns. Their black

and gloomy appearance is render-

ed still more so, by the idea of

being so far from the surface of

the earth. If any credit is to be

given to ancient fable, one might

suppose these the places where the

swarthy Cyclops forged the thun-

derbolts for Jove ; or where the

fallen angels (as described by Mil-

ton) dugout the combustible mate-

rials of which they manufactured

their gunpowder.—But we have

not yet got to the bottom : if you

have had enough of descending

with us, pray stay here till we come

up again, for 1 can assure you it

is really dreadful. Well, down we
went still many fathoms, and end-

ed at last with the ladders, of which

I counted forty-five ; and suppos-

ing; them each 16 feet long, the

whole amounts to 120 fathoms,

which certainly is a tedious descent

by almost perpendicular steps

;

but, believe me, ten times more

so to climb up again. From the

spot where wre stood at the bottom,

there was another hole, sunk 60

feet ; but as there was no way
of going down, except by a wind-

lass, we did not chuse to try it.

We did not stop long at the bot-

tom, but soon began to climb. It

is very necessary, that when seve-

ral persons are ascending, one after

another, the}* should keep at a ci-

vil distance : exoerience taught

me this precaution ; for, by my
following Mr. Heithausen too close-

ly, I received two or three very

disagreeable salutes on my nose

and face with the heels of his

dirty boots. It is not unusual for

thirty or forty of the miners to go
up and down close at the heels of

each other ; but as they are so well

accustomed to it, mistakes of this

kind seldom happen. WT

e were

obliged to exert all our strength,

climbing, sweating, and panting

for breath. At last, however, with

occasional pauses at the landing-

places, we reached the top ; and,
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after having been two hours and a

half under ground, were rejoiced

to see daylight again. We took

each a cordial, and rilled a bumper

for our guide, who was a very civil

fellow, and took much pains to

.shew us every thing curious. We
found the air of this mine to be

perfectly pure, even down to the

bottom : this is effected by chan-

nels that are cut through the rock

in such directions, that, whenever

they chuse it, a current of air may
be driven through with any degree

of force : this is very conducive

to the health of the workmen, who
looked as well as those employed

above ground.

The revenues of this mine to

die Duke of Devonshire, are im-

mense: some have asserted their

amount to be £ 50,000 a year ; but,

after making a large deduction for

the exaggeration of report, a very

considerable income will remain.

The copper ore is found in much
larger quantities than the lead.

Both are frequently met with mix-

ed together ; but this is a loss, be-

cause, in the process of smelting,

the degree of heat requisite for the

copper, totally destroys the lead

mixed along with it. The miners

work out the ore, as in other places,

by the quantity. Each person bar-

gains for a particular vein, for which

the price differs according to its

richness ; sometimes two or three

will join together at one, when it

is remarkably full of ore.

Having with much difficult}-

cleaned our hands, which were

thickly covered with mud and tal-

low, by means of sand and cold

water, and thrown off our masque-
rade habiliments, we recollected

each other's features once more,

and set off for Buxton. The whole

face of the country thereabouts is

excessively dreary, with little cul-

tivation, except here and tnere in

thevallies, and in general destitute

of trees. We rode through Long-

nor, the only village for a consi-

derable district; reached Buxton

about seven in the evening, and

put up at the White Hart, where

the house was so full, that they were

obliged to procure us beds at a pri-

vate lodging-house, of which there

are many in the town, and in busy

seasons they turn to very good ac-

count. To-morrow morning we
purpose visiting Pool's-hole, of

which jou have no doubt frequent-

ly heard. If we get out aiive and

well, you may expect a description

of that, and whatever else deserves

notice from Your's, &c.
*•***

Tinsel, Sept. 15, 1788.

Dear Friend,

The receipt of this will,

undoubtedly, remove any appre-

hensions for our safety-, which some
expressions at the close of my last,

may, perhaps, have occasioned you.

1 had entertained very mistaken

notions of Pool's - hole, by sup-

posing, that much difficulty and

hazard attended those whose curi-

osity would lead them to the extre-

mity, but, excepting some slight

effects in our stomachs from the

con fined air, we came out as well

as we went in. The situation of

Buxton is by no means pleasant

;

On the contrary, it is as dreary and

! barren as can well be imagined.

Turn your eyes which way you
will, no other prospects present

themselves, but barren mountains,

which have not even singularity of

form to recommend them ; so that

Uu 2
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it* a traveller will amuse himself, he

must confine himself to the place

where the baths and public places

afford some scenes of fashionable

amusement. Buxton, with respect

to situation, will not admit of a

comparison with Matlock-Baths;

but the improvements made there

by the Duke of Devonshire, have

attracted a much greater resort of

company, particularly those of

higher rank, who may have the

most convenient and spen did ac-

commodations. With this view, the

""Crescent has been erected, which

consists of a superb row of houses

;

•those at each end are hotels, the

others are occupied by the nobility,

who generally take the whole house

by the year, and reside there when

suitable. The Bali-Room is said

to be the finest of the kind in Eng-

land, that at Bath excepted. The
lower stories are mostly made use

of for shops, and have piazzas in

front, as also a fine parade, where

the company usually walk. At one

end are the Baths, and a small, but

neatly designed building, where
the w aters are drunk. At some dis-

tance behind the Crescent, are the

stables, built also by the duke.

No one would ever imagine, from

the appearance of the building,

that it was intended for such a pur-

pose, on account of its grandeur.

The outside is square, excepting
that the corners are just taken off,

but not enough to constitute the

building an octagon, nor yet can
it strictly be called quadrangular,
so that I must leave it to abler oeo-
metricians to give it what name they

think proper. The inside is circu-

lar, and forms a fine colonnade,
where carriages may stand very
conveniently : the spaces between

this and the outside of the building,

are appropriated for the horses, and

are fitted up with every requisite.

convenience. There are four en-

trances opposite to each otuer.

These stables are not at all connect-

ed with the houses in the Crescent,

and must be paid for separately,

which, if it is in proportion to what

has been laid out, must render a

residence at Buxton very expen-

sive. Those two are the most re-

markable buildings in the place,

nor are there any besides of much
note. Having supped, we were

escorted to our lodgings, at some

distance from the inn, with which

we had every reason to be dissatis-

fied, as all was furnished upon too

economical a scale : however, as it

is always prudent to make the best

of a bad bargain, we did not let

it disturb our night's rest. The
next morning, after breakfast, we
went to Pool's-hole, which is about

a mile from the town. Immediate-

ly upon our approach, we were

surrounded with a set beings, of

whose appearance those who have

seen the assembly of witches in

Shakspeare's tragedy of Macbeth,

when they are performing their in-

cantations over the boiling caldron,

will conceive a more distinct idea,

than from any portrait I am able to

draw. A number of these live in

the vicinity of the cave, and prin-

cipally procure their subsistence

by acting as guides ; and as the

profits arising from this employ-

ment are equally divided among
the whole group, there is seldom

much contention about who are to

be employed. Two of them were

presently singled out to accompany

us, and as we happened to mention

the Devil's name just upon enter-?
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ingr the cavern, one of them re-

quested u >, with much earnestness,

not to name him upon going into

such a hole as that. The entrance

has nothing at all striking like that

of Peak's- hole at Castletown. The
passage for some yards is low and

rugged, so that you must stoop

considerably to prevent any injury

to your hack-hone. Just as you

enter, your are shewn Pool's-cellar

to the left hand, where he used to

keep his beer and brandy. One
of the old women complained griev-

ously, that he had used them very

ill in leaving it empty. By the

bye, I should have informed you,

that this same Pool was a highway-

man, who infested the country, and,

as tradition says, made the hole,

that now goes by his name, his re-

treat and dwei ling-place. There
is a large flat stone that extends

across a narrow part of the cave,

whereon he used to lay his bread

and cheese, and I suppose his roast

beef also, if he had any. The
path onward is very rugged and

difficult, being full of loose rocks,

over which you must climb, and

pay a particular attention to every

step.

The inside appearance of this

cave differs materially from that at

Castletown, for it consists chiefly

of petrifactions j the water that

oozes through, and drops from the

roof, having that property in a ve-

ry great degree: the sides and top

are almost in every part incrust-

ed with a thick covering of such a

substance, and a great variety of de-

tached lumps are formed besides,

in all manner of fantastic shapes

and appearances, which fancy may
easily represent as resembling

something in nature. Amongst

many others of this kind here, you
are shewn a saddle, lion, tortoise,

and organ-pipes. Now 1 would by

no means advise the traveller to

expect very exact models in these,

for if he does, he will be much
disappointed : all that may be said

is this, those fanciful productions

may come nearer in resemblance to

what they are called, than anything

else ; and we are very well satisfied

with the workmanship of nature in

such instances, though the likeness

be not very distinct. Whoever first

gave the name of Organ-pipes to a

number of lengthened petrifac-

tions that adhere to the side of one

part of the cavern, might have

found a much more suitable com-

parison ; for I can assure you, that

they bear a nearer resemblance to

the thigh and leg-bones of a ske-

leton, hung up in a row against

the wall of a surgery. We were

shewn a hole in a stone, where a

large drop of water falls incessant-

ly from the roof, which has perfo-

rated it to a considerable depth.

After much climbing, groping, and

slipping, we reached at last as far

as prudence allows one to penetrate,

where stands the Queen of Scots

pillar, so called by Mary Queen
of Scots, when she visited the cave.

We were then 560 yards from the

entrance, and had we been as fool-

hardy as some adventurers, might

have gone 100 yards further. But

though I had often determined that

nothing should hinder me from

exploring the farthest extremity,

should I ever visit the place, yet,

on looking forward, my courage

failed ; indeed, I was well convinc-

ed, that the enterprise would he

foolish, for there is nothing curious

to be seen ; and besides, the ca~
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vern is there so excessively dirty,

and the rocks over which you have

to climb are large and slippery,

without any places for the feet, so

that you must sit and slide down :

those that will submit to all this,

merely to say that they have been

at the end, are very welcome for

me.
Therefore not judging it advisa-

ble to proceed, we turned about,

and came back by a different route,

passing under the rocks, where we
liad walked, through a very crooked

and intricate passage. Here we

saw the Woolpacks, which I thought

the most curious petrifactions in

the cave: they resemble a heap of

huge packs lying one upon the

other, and compressed with their

weight ; and they are curiously in-

dented on their surfaces by the

continual flowing and dropping of

the water. Those that are on the

outside project a good wa}", and

have a greatnumber of points hang-

ing underneath, like icicles, which

increase continually, though by

very slow degrees. We were then

shewn the Dark Lanthorn, a lump

of petrifaction about three feet

high and two thick, resembling a

lanthorn in shape, but quite solid.

Upon coming out we were sur-

rounded b}- a number of old women,

who offered their merchandise for

sale, consisting of the refuse of the

petrifaction-shops, and which they

impose upon the ignorant as valua-

ble specimens : they also hinted,

that whatever we gave our guides,

was to be divided among eight poor

women, which they no doubt sup-

posed would excite our generosity

and compassion. A man for holding

one of our great-coats, and several

children for doing nothing at all at ,
brating the wakes: this made us

all, had also farther claims upon us.

We visited the abode of a family

just above the cave, who have made
themselves a dwelling out of the

entrance into an old limekiln, with

the addition of two or three apart-

ments more, that have been cut out

of the hill, which consists of a soft

soil. They seemed to be very poor,

but looked cheerful and healthy.

— The mother was at home with

three fine boys, whose names were

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; the

eldest was about seven years old,

and all seemed to thrive exceeding-

ly well. We leftsome small matter

with them, which seemed to be very

acceptable. We then returned to

our inn, cleaned ourselves, and

spent the forenoon in walking about

the place: after dinner we set off,

rode through Fairfield, a small vil-

lage at a mile's distance, situated

on a rising ground. From thence

we steered our course for Hay field,

leaving Chapel-in-the-Frith to the

left. We met a very curious ca-

valcade, consisting of four horses

with their riders; on the first sat a

man and woman on the bare back,

on the second a woman upon a side-

saddle, with a man behind her,

cross-legged; the others rode in the

usual manner, and were all verj

decently dressed.

As it was Sunday, and the wea-

ther remarkably fine, there were

great numbers of children sitting

by the road side, who looked re-

markably healthy and clean. We
reached Glossop about seven in the

evening, where we had intended to

lodge that night at our old quarters,

but on approaching the house,

found it crowded with drunken,

riotous company, who were cele-
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resolve to proceed farther to Tin-
I

sel, which was three miles distant;

and as both ourselves aw I torses

were in pretty good spirits, thedis*

appointment did not much discon-

cert us. We put up at the Bull

Inn, a short distance from the vil-

lage ; ana on enquiry "before we

alighted, ifwe could have lodgings,

the landlord staggered out of the

house ana apologized for his being

"a bit fresh" (as he called it) : we
told him we did not care how fresh

he was, if he only took good care

of us and our horses. On entering

the house, we soon found reason to

be well satisfied ; for the people

were very civil, and every thing

neat, plain, and cleanly. We or-

dered supper, which was plenti-

fully furnished, after which we

smoaked a comfortable pipe toge-

ther, a luxury we were not indulg-

ed with at Buxton. As a proof of

the simplicity of the people and

their furniture, I will just mention,

that upon our calling for a pair of

snuffers, we were informed, that

they were broke, but a very decent

pair of scissars were laid upon the

table in their place. The landlord

himself was the bootjack ; he took

one of my legs between his, and

with the other I thrust against his

back : it was indeed a very laugh-

able operation, for, as the boots

were hard to be drawn off, and he

had a sup in his head, I could not

possibly force him in a straight

line: however, at last we accom-
plished the business, and in lieu of

my boots, had to encumber my feet

with a pair of clumsy, heavy clogs.

Curiosity led me to examine a col-

lection of books that were on a

shelf; among them I found the Ne&
Testament, Milton's Paradise Lost,

and Ikrvc y's Meditations, by which

i was induced to form a good opi-

nion of some in the house. Gold-

smith, in his poem of The Deserted

Village, has given a charming de-

scription of the furniture of a coun-

try cottage, which, with a few Hi-

lling exceptions, will suit very well

for our inn :—

The whitewash'd wall, the nicely sanded floor,

Tlie varnisird clock, that click'd behind the

door :

The chest contrived a double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day
;

The pictures, placM for ornament and use,

The twelve good rules, the royal game of

goose;

The hearth, except when winter chill'd lh«

day,

With aspen boughs and flow'is of fennel ?ay;

While broken tea*cnps, wisely kept for shew,

Rang'd o'er the chimney, glisten'd in a row.

Our beds were, like every thing

besides, very clean, though I must

own also, very hard. The learned

of the faculty affirm, that such are

by far the most wholesome ; but I

am certain, that if any of them are

formed like me, principally of

bones, they will not recommend
them from experience: but physi-

cians and divines, in our day, very

frequently recommend one thing

and practise another. We expect

to reach home this evening; and

though we traverse the same road

over again, and, consequently, I

shall not have any new description

to give yoiij yet I intend to write

once more, should my letter con-,

tain nothing but an assurance, that

I have nothing to write about.

Your's, &c.
* * * f
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CONJECTURES RESPECTING THE METHOD OF DRAMATIC
COMPOSITION PRACTISED BY SIIAKSPEARE.

Vouchsafe- to those who have not read the story,

That I may prompt them; ami of such as have,

1 humhly pray them to admit the excuse

Of time, of numbers, and true course of things,

That cannot, in their huge and proper lite,

Be here presented. IJevry V. act v.

These lines form part of the

commencement of a speech which

Shakspeare has given to a person-

age called the Chorus, for the pur-

pose of enabling the spectators to

fill up a chasm in the action, by

imagining King Henry to have gone

from France to England, made his

triumphal entry into London, and

returned to France, within the in-

terim of the 4th and 5th acts. To
this bold expedient our great dra-

matist has frequent recourse, parti-

cularly in those compositions which,

in his day, went by the name of

Histories; and were, in fact, little

else than dramatic representations

of a series of historical events, oc-

curring at various and distant inter-

vals, and in places often very re-

mote from each other. In the pas-

sage above quoted, the poet sup-

poses some of his auditors not to

have read the chronicles from which

lie drew his story, and therefore

begs permission to prompt them

;

apologizing to those who had read

them, for the defects of the repre-

sentation. Similar apologies are

made by the chorus in manyof Shak-
speare' s historical plays : whence
we may infer, that, conscious as

he was of the confusion likely to

arise from this mode of preparing

subjects for the stage, he adopted
it in preference to that prescribed

by the severer canons of dramatic-

criticism ; which, enjoining a strict

attention to the unities of time,

place, and action, would have re-

quired him to exclude a great num-
ber of personages from the scene,

and to re/ate, in long and tedious

dialogues, many important trans-

actions which might else have been

exhibited} thus narrowing that ex-

tensive scope for displaying the

varieties of human character, so

necessary and so delightful to his

vigorous and excursive genius.

When we consider, that a very

great proportion of his dramas are

of this historical cast, we may al-

most be tempted to believe, that

this easy species of composition

was the first which he attempted;

that such subjects, being of a na-

ture congenial to the feelings of

the people in his day, who either

knew, or were eager to know, the

course of great events which had

then just terminated in England,

were most grateful to his infant

Muse ; and that, evidently bent on

representing as many impressive

scenes as possible, he placed them
in broken and irregular succession,

something like a story in tapestry,

for the fancy and the memory of

the beholders to (ill up. It is na-

tural to suppose, that, with so strong

an imagination as Shakspeare pos-

sessed, he must have given others,

credit for a very liberal share of

that faculty.

But, in selecting subjects for his

other dramas, his tragedies and his

comedies, he also resorted to the
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ular literature of the day, to

the novels an 1 legendary tales

current. Indeed, it is not easy to I

rer, that be ever invented a

2* lot. In these compositions lie;

intly pursued the s.uuc prac-
;

i be subjected himself

in his Histories, selecting in .-ac-

cession the most striking incidents

for representation, and substituting

for the nak< 1 story a series ofscenes

exhibiting in action thevariousper-

sons in it. Mis invention was truly

creative, but it was exercised ra-

ther in the management than in tiie

fiction or' a story, and displayed

itself chiefly in the characters, in

the language appropriated to them,

and in the various spirited dialogues

through which, without immediate

reference to the business of the

plav, they so naturally develope

themselves.

After he had selected a story, he

compared the persons to whom
it related with the living models

around him, pourtraying those who

suited his purpose, investing them

in the costume, and placing them

in the condition, of the prototypes.

His Falstaff, for instance, and the

singular group of humourists in

his train, were, upon this supposi-

tion, drawn from actual life; their

conversation is (if a familiar ex-

pression be allowable) so entirely

off-hand, so interspersed with sal-

lies equally casual and unexpected,

vet characteristic and natural, that

we cannot read or hear it without

believing a great part to he a faith-

ful transcript of what had really

taken place. The same observation

will apply to the scene of the Car-

riers in Henrv IV. a scene which

forcibly strikes one as having in its

-original been witnessed by Shak-

No. LX. Vol. X.

e in some of his annual jour-

nies into Warwickshire. L'nfortu-

nat( lv, so little is known of the

private lifeof our great dramatist,

that we mav in vain seek to ascer-

tain many of the cotemporary cha-

rs from which he drew, but

u e have one authenticated instance,

so singularly apposite, that it may
almost serve of itself to give vali-

dity to this reasoning. The Glou-

cestershire Justice, Master Robert

Shallow, in the reign of Henry IV.

is an avowed portrait of the War-
wickshire magistrate, Sir Thomas

Lucy, in the time of Elizabeth, to

whom Shakspeare owed this com-

pliment, in return for the coercive

persuasion which eventually in-

duced him to appear on the stage,

and thus enriched the whole world

with his inexhaustible talents.

So in tent was he on copying from

the world before him, that he neg-

lected or disdained to observe the

little consistencies of time or con-

dition, and heedlessly ventured on

those gross anachronisms which

j

have so much shocked the critics

of the regular school. Whether

Trojans, Greeks, Romans, modern

Italians, or Frenchmen, came be-
' fore him ; whether his scene lay at

; Athens or in London, in Navarre

or in the Enchanted Isle, he filled

!
it with characters compounded of

English models, and often gave

them the language and colloquial

allusions prevalent in his own time,

i and in circles where he must have

\

associated.

For materials to form his higher

characters, which speak in a loitier

and more philosophic strain, the

poet drew from the noble stores of

his own mind, anel uttered the

promptings of his own heart. When,

X x
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we peruse his grand and serious

scenes, we cannot but suppose him

to have felt, by turns, every passion

that agitates the human breast, or

to have watched with a keen, a pa-

tient, and penetrating eye, and

an almost omniscient faculty, the

workings of those passions in others.

As, however, we know, generally,

that his personal aspirings were

humble, his views moderate, his

disposition habitually contented,

and his temper gentle and playful,

we must incline to the latter alter-

native: for who would be willing

to believe, tliat he was successively,

or rather optionally, actuated by

ambition, patriotism, avarice, love,

benevolence, misanthropy, fear,

courage, melancholy, devotion, and

madness? Rather let us conclude,

that he tranquilly watched these

passions in others, and carefully

marked their origin, progress, and

consequences, studying, like a stea-

dy and able painter, to display them

in all their peculiar symptoms and

characteristics. Johnson calls him
" the poet of nature ; the poet that

holds up to his readers a faithful

mirror cf manners and of life.**

This just praise he could never

have deserved, but by profoundly

contemplating nature; and by ren-

dering his own mind the mirror in

which the passions and the manners

of mankind were instantaneously,

and with truth, reflected. Must he

not then have preserved that mirror

clear and spotless? And, lastly,

since there is a vein of strong sense

and true philosophy throughout

even the wildest of his composi-

tions, we are bound to conclude,

that his mind was the constan t abode

of reason, and that he ever regu-

lated his life by a regard to one

great principle, which he illustrat-

ed in his writings; the principle

of retributive justice, by which the

iniquitous are seen to suffer, and

the just finally to prosper by the

consequences of their own actions.

R. R.

gjyaai '^mjuji

DESCRIPTION OF VIENNA.
Extracted from Madame de Stael's iw.-j Work, De l'Allemagne.

We present to our readers the :

i Vienna is situated in a plain in-

following extract of the long-ex- , the midst of several picturesque

pected work of Madame de Stael, ! hills. The Danube, which runs

who has been styled the most dis- 'i through and surrounds the city, di-

tinguished writer of the present vides into several branches, form-

day, comprehending the result of I ing very pleasant islands; but the

her observations on Germany, and river itself loses much of its ma-
on the character, manners, litera-

ture, philosophy, and religion of

its inhabitants. The chapter which
we have taken, almost at random,

«i preference to more brilliant pas-

sages that might have been select-

ed, recommends itself by itsbrevi-

ty, as better suited to the limits to I

which we are confined in the clos-

ing number of a volume.

jesty in these circuits, and fails to

produce the impression anticipated

from its ancient celebrity. Vienna

is a very small, old place, but sur-.

rounded by spacious suburbs: it is

asserted, that the city within the

fortifications is not more extensive

than it was when Richard Cceur de

Lion was imprisoned not far from

9 its <iates. The streets are narrow
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us in Italy ; the palaces remind you

in some measure of those of Flo-

rence; in short, nothing there re-

sembles the rest of Germany, ex-

cept a few Gothic edifices, which

carry back the imagination to the

middle ages.

The first of these edifices is St.

Stephen's church : its steeple sur-

passes in height all the other

churches of Vienna, and majesti-

cally overlooks the good anil peace-

ful city, witnessing the fugitive

succession of its generations and
its glories. It required two cen-

turies, we are told, to finish this

structure, begun in 1100; with

which the whole history of Austria

is in some degree connected. No
edifice can be so completely na-

tional as a church ; it is the only

one in which all classes of the peo-

ple assemble, the only one which
revives, not merely the memory of

public events, but personal feel-

ings, the fondest affections of the

heart, which the rulers and their

subjects must bring alike within its

hallowed walls. The temple of the

Deity seems present, like himself,

to the aires that are past.

The tomb of Prince Eugene is

the only sepulchral memorial that

lias for a great length of time been
erected in this church; there that

great man awaits other heroes. As
I was going up to it, I observed up-
on a piece of paper fastened to one
of the pillars, a notice, requesting

prayers for a young woman who was
dangerously ill. The name of this

young woman was not mentioned
;

it was the voice of the afflicted ap-

plying to unknown persons, not for

relief, but for their prayers; and
that by the side of the illustrious

dead, who perhaps felt compassion

for the unfortunate living. It is a
pious custom among the. Catholics,

which we ought to imitate, to leave

the churches constantly open; there

are so many moments when we feel

the want of such an asylum, and

never do we enter it without feel-

ing an emotion which soothes the

soul, and restores to it, as by a sa-

cred ablution, its vigour and its

purity.

There is no large city but has

some edifice, some walk, some
wonder of art or nature, with which
the recollections of childhood are

connected. The Prater, I should

think, must have a charm of this

kind for the inhabitants of Vienna;
no where does there exist so near

to a metropolis a spot combining
in such perfection the rustic beau-

ties of nature and the embellish-

ments of art. A majestic forest

extends to the hanks of the Da-
nube: herds of deer bound alons:

in the distance; they return every

morning, they betake themselves to

flight every evening, when the re-

sort of pedestrians disturbs their

privacy. The sight exhibited at

Paris only three days in the year,

on the road to Long-Champ, is

continually presented at Vienna
during the summer season. This
daily promenade at the same hour
is an Italian custom. Such regula-

rity would be impossible in a place

where there is so great a diversity

of amusements as at Paris; but, let

what will happen, it would be a

difficult matter to wean the inha-

bitants of Vienna from this prac-

tice. It cannot be denied, that it-

is a charming spectacle to sur-

vey the whole population of a

city assembled under the shade of

majestic trees, and on the turf

X x 2
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whose verdure is constantly refresh-

ed by the Danube. Here the higher

classes in carriages, and the com-

inon people on foot, throng every

evening. In this grave country

they treat pleasures like duties,

and even enjoy the advantage of ,

never being tired of them, however

uniform they may be. They are
I

as exact in their diversions as in
I

business, and kill their time-as me-
thodically as they employ it in the

most important pursuits.

If you enter one of those ridottos

where there are bulls for the citi-

zens on festive occasions, you will

see men and women gravely exe-

cuting, opposite to one another, the

steps of a minuet which they have

imposed upon themselves for an

amusement. The crowd often se-

parates the couple engaged in the

dance, but yet they continue as if

they were dancing for the satisfac-

tion of their consciences : each of

them goes alone alternately from

right to left, advances and recedes

without caring for the other, who
is figuring as scrupulously as Ins or

her partner; now and then only a

slight exclamation of pleasure es-

capes them both, and the)* again

settle into all the gravity of their

diversion.

It' is in the Prater that you are

particularly struck with the opu-

lence and prosperity of the people

of Vienna. Tins city has the cha-

racter ofconsuming a greater quan-

tity of provisions than any other

of. equal population ; and this kind

of superiority, somewhat vulgar to

be sure, is not disputed. You see

v/ ole families of tradespeople and

tizans setting out at five o'clock

for the Prater, to take a snack not

less substantial than the dinner of

another country; and the sums

which they have to spend on

these occasions are proofs of their

industry and the mildness with

which they are governed. In the

evening, thousands of men return

hand in hand with their wives and

children ; no disorder, no quarrel

disturbs this multitude ; scarcely a

voice is heard, so mute is their

pleasure. This silence, however,

proceeds not from any dulness of

disposition, but from a certain hap-

py constitution, which absorbs the

people of the south of Germany in

sensations, as it does those of the

north in ideas. The vegetative

existence of the south of Germany
has some analogy with the contem-

plative existence of the north; re-

pose, indolence, and reflection be-

long equally to both.

Figure to yourself so numerous

an assemblage of Parisians in one

place; the air would resound with

bons mots, jests, and disputes, and

never could a Frenchman enjoy a

pleasure into which self-love would

not insinuate itself in one form or

another.

The nobles go abroad with the

most magnificent and tasteful equi-

pages : all their amusement con-

sists in meeting in an alley of the

Prater those whom they have just

left in the drawing-room : but the

variety of objects prevents them

from pursuing any idea; and most

people take delight in thus banish-

ing the troublesome reflections that

intrude themselves. These nobles

of Vienna, the most illustrious and

the most wealthy of any in Europe,

never abuse their superiority ; they

allow miserable hackney-coaches

to stop their splendid equipages.

The emperor and his brother^ qui-
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rtly take their places in the ranks,

and wish to be considered in their
j

amusements as private individuals ;

they never use their prerogatives

except v. hen they fulfil their pub-

lic duties. Amid the multitude you

frequently perceive Oriental, Hun-
garian, and Polish dresses, which

awaken the imagination ; and here

and there harmonious music gives

to this assemblage the air of a

peaceful festival, at which each in-

dividual enjoys himself in his own

way without concerning himself

about his neighbour.

Amidst this throng you never

meet a beggar; indeed there is not

one to be seen in Vienna. The
charitable institutions are managed

with the greatest regularity and li-

berality; the bounty of individuals

and the public is administered with

strict justice ; and the common
people themselves having in ge-

j

neral more industry and com-
)

mereial intelligence than the rest

of Germany, are in better circum-

stances. In Austria there are but

very few i nstances of capital crimes

;

in short, iu-that country everything

attests a paternal, wise, and reli-

gious government. The founda-

tions of the social edifice are solid

and respectable; but there must

be a superstructure and columns,

before glory and genius can esta-

blish their temple there.

I was at Vienna, in 1808, when
the Emperor Francis II. married

his cousin, the daughter of the

Archduke of Milan and the Arch-

duchess Beatrix, the last princess of

the house of Este, sung by Ariosto

and Tasso. The Archduke Ferdi-

nand and his noble consort, both

stripped of their dominions by the

cruel vicissitudes of war, were there;

and the young empress, bred in

these calamitous times, combined

in her person the double interest of

greatness and misfortune. It was

an union which inclination alone

had effected, and which was influ-

enced by no political consideration,

though a more honourable alii-

ance could not have been contract-

ed. It was impossible to help be-

ing filled at once with sentiments

of sympathy and respect for the

family a.Tections which brought

down this match to our own level,

and for the high ranks of the par-

ties by which they were exalted so

far above us, A young prince,

the Archbishop of Waizen, pro-

nounced the nuptial benediction

over his sister and his sovereign :

the mother of the empress, whose

virtues and excellent understand-

ing give her the most absolute in-

fluenceover her children, became
allatonce the subject of her daugh-

ter, and walked behind her with a

mixture of deference and dignity,

which reminded the spectator at

one and the same time of the rights

of the crown and the rights of na-

!
ture. The brothers of the emperor

and empress, all of them in the

|
civil or military service, although

\

in different stations, alike devoted

t

to the public weal, attended them

to the altar ; and the church was

I filled with grandees of the state,

with the wives, mothers, and daugh-

ters of the representatives of the

ancient Teutonic nobility. No-
thing new had been made for the

occasion ; the very dresses of the

females were hereditary ; and the

diamonds entailed in each family,

consecrated the recollections of the

past to the decoration of the young.

The memory of ancient times was.
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revived in eveit circumstance, and

all present enjoyed a magnificence

which past ages had prepared, but

which cost the people no new sa-

crifices.

The amusements which succeed-

ed the nuptial ceremony, had little

less of dignity than the ceremony

itself. It is not thus that private

individuals should give entertain-

ments ; but it is perhaps fitting, that

whatever is done by kings, should

bear the severe impress of their

august destiny. Not far from this

church, around which the guns and

drums announced the renewed al-

liance of the houses of Este and

Hapsburg, is the depository which,

for two centuries past, has receiv-

ed the remains of the Emperors of

Austria and their families. There

it was, in the vault of the Capu-

chins, that Maria Theresa, for

thirty years attended mass in sight

of the sepulchre which she had
prepared for herself by the side

of her husband. That illustrious

princess had suffered 30 severely

in early youth, that the pious sense

of the instability of life never for-

sook her, even amid all the gran-

deur of the world. Many are the

instances of a serious and constant

devotion anions the sovereigns of

the earth ; a? they obey death alone,

his irresistible power gives them so

much the more rude a shock. The
difficulties of life place themselves

between us and the tomb ; the

whole distance is open for kings to-

the very end of their career, and

this renders its termination the

more distinct to their view.

d1 '**?VVJilSMSH

Plate 39.—THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

The edifice in which is deposit- j!
quadrangle, on the north side of

ed that grand collection of anti-
\\
which appears the main building,

quities, books, and natural and ar- ! 216 feet in length and 57 in height

tificiai curiosities justly denomi - li to the top of the cornice; with

nated the British Museum, was ij ranges of buildings of less eleva-

erected, in the latter half of the
j

tion, containing the apartments of

17th century, by Ralph first Duke ji the officers belonging to the insti-

of Montagu, who had been am-
J

tution on the east and west, and

bassador in France. From that
|
an Ionic colonnade on the south

country he borrowed the plan offside.

this structure, as well as the artists

by whom it was executed. Peter

Under the name of Montagu
House this structure continued in

Puget was the architect employed
jj
the hands of the noble family from

in its erection, and the apartments ''whom it received that appellation

were painted by Charles de la Fosse

and James Rousseau.

The site of the building is inclos-

ed by a high brick wall, which ex-

cludes the view on every side. The
entrance in Great Russel- street,

BloomsbuiTj leads into a spacious

till the year 1753. About this time

Sir Hans Sloane, who had spent a

long life in the formation of a va-

luable collection of curiosities, dU
rected, by his will, that this col-

lection, which he declared to 'nave

costhim upwards of cfoOjOOO, should
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be offered toParliament fot the use

of the public, on condition that

.£20,000 should be paid to his exe-
|

cutors, and a house provided for

its reception. The offer was ac-
j

cepted, and several other collec-

tionswere added to that of Sir Hans !

Sloane. About the same time the
j

two heiresses of the Montagu fa- I

iniiv tendered this spacious mansion

for their reception. It was accord-
|

iiigly purchased for J. 10,000, am! i

the whole establishment completed

for ,£85,000, which was raised by
J

way of lottery.

A beginning having been thus

made of a public scientific repo-

sitory, it was deemed expedient to

increase its importance, by adding

to it whatever might, from time

to time, be within tile reach of the

legislature. In this manner it has

been augmented with the Cotton

library, the Harleian collection of

manuscripts, Sir William Hamil-

ton's invaluable collection of Greek

vases, the Townley collection of

antique marbles, and the manu-

scripts of the late Marquis of Lans-

down. Among other benefactors,

Kin? George II. gave the whole

of the important library of printed

books and manuscripts which had

been gradually collected by his

predecessors from Henry VII. to

William III. His present Majes-

ty, equally desirous of promoting

the object of this institution, gave

to it a numerous collection of rare

pamphlets published during the

turbulent interval between 1640

and 1680. He has also contribut-

ed the two finest mummies in Eu-
rope, a collection of natural and

artificial curiosities sent to him by
Mr. Menzies from the north-west

coast of America, many articles of

Egyptian antiquities acquired at

the capitulation of Alexandria in

1801, a complete set of the Jour-

nals ofthe Lordsand Commons, &c.

The trustees have added Green-

wood's collection of stuffed birds,

liett's and Greville's mineral .,

Iialhcd's Oriental manuscripts,

Tyssen's Saxon coins, and Bent-

lev's Classics. To private dona-

tions the Museum is indebted for

Dr. Birch's library, who bequeath-

ed it by will, and the annual sum of,

<s£522 in the funds for ever ; the col-

lection of fossils of Gustavus Bran-

der, Esq.; the select libraries of

Classics belonging to Thomas Tyr-

whitt, Esq. and Sir William Mus-

orave; and a magnificent collec-

tion of printed books, prints, coins,

medals, minerals, shells, gems, &c.

of the Rev. Mr. Cracherode; cu-

riosities from the South Seas and

Icelandic books from Sir Joseph

Banks. Numberless private indi-

viduals, as well as many public bo-

dies both at home and abroad, and

several foreign princes, have con-

tributed to enrich the various de-

partments embraced in this noble

collection, which, for value and ex-

tent, may now vie with any in the

world.

This establishment is under the

superintendence of forty-one trus-

tees ; twenty by virtue of their

respective offices in the state, six

representing the Sloane, Cotton,

and Oxford families, and fifteen

chosen by the former. The im-

mediate care of the whole is com-

mitted to a principal librarian, se-

veral deputy librarians, and their

assistants, who have apartments,

salaries, and other emoluments.

At its institution, it was proposed,

that a competent portion of ^"1800,
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the sum granted by Parliament for

the support of the Museum, should

be appropriated for the purchase

of new books ; but the salaries of

the officers and other contingent

expences, which it was impossible

to ascertain at first, have always

greatly exceeded the allowance
;

so that the trustees are obliged to

apply to Parliament for a yearly

sum to defraythe necessary charges,

which has, with becoming liberali-

ty, been always allowed them.

The ground-floor, consisting of

twelve rooms, contains the library

of printed books ; the manuscripts

fill five rooms on the upper floor
;

the other apartments are occu-

pied by the various collections of

curiosities, natural and artifici-

al, and a new building was a few

years since erected for the recep-

tion of the Townley collection and

other valuable specimens of an-

cient art. A 1 w of the interior

of this last suite of rooms, was

given in a former volume of the

Repository.

The Museum is open for public

inspection, from ten till four

o'clock, on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday in every week, except

in the Christmas, Easter, and Whit-
sun weeks, on Thanksgiving and

Fast days, and during the months
of August and September. Per-

sons who wish to see the Museum,
must apply between the hours of

ten and two, in the anti-room, where

they wiil be required to hiscriiV

their names and places of abode
in a book kept for that purpose ;

upon which, they will be shewn
into the apartments as soon as the

first rooms are sufficiently cleared

for their reception.

The reading-room is kept open
from ten till four every day in the

week, except Saturday and Sun-

day, for one week at Christmas,

Easter, and Whitsuntide, and on

Thanksgiving and Fast days. One
of the librarians constantly attend*

during the above hours. Persons

desirous of admission into this

room, must transmit their appli-

cations in writing, specifying their

names, rank, profession, and places

of abode, accompanied with a re-

commendation from some person

of known and approved character.

These the principal librarian sub-

mits to the trustees, who, if they

see no objection, will grant an ad-

mission for a term not exceeding

six months ; and every reader, at

the expiration of his term, may
apply to have it prolonged, with-

out a fresh recommendation. No
fees are allowed to be taken by any

of the officers or attendants be-

longing to this institution. The
polite attentions and gentlemanly

behaviour of the librarians, in par-

ticular, are universally acknow-

ledged by those who have occasion

to resort to this national depository

of literature.

wtaaxjsHCjtajm

ON COMMERCE.
No. XXXVII.

Our last paper closed with some
observations upon the importance

of the Islands of France and Bour-

bon ; and we may now exclaim,

Thank God, the object is at last

gained, although at a very late pe-

riod ! and whenever the Almighty

Disposer of all human measures and
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eVetltd shall grunt us pence, let the

then ad ministration hew a re of ced-

ing to any power, but especially to

our natural enemies, any of our ac-

quisitions in these seas, and also the

Cape of Good Hope: possessed of

these, no rival nation can ever en-

danger our dominions in India, our

trade thither, or t'.iat to China.

We shall now leave these inter-

esting colonies, and, although ra-

ther a retrograde movement, pro-

ceed next to the Commora Islands,

a cluster consisting of live, viz.

Commora (the principal), Mohilla,

Angareja, Johanna, and Mayotta.

These islands are situated on the

north side of, and in what is called,

the Channel of Madagascar. They
are all extremely fertile, and well

stocked with neat cattle, sheep,

hogs, birds, and fowls of different

kinds ; the}r produce also sweet and

sour oranges, citrons, bananas, ho-

ney, rice, sugar-canes, cocoa-nuts,

&c. The bread used by the people

of these islands is made from the co-

coa-nut, either boiled or broiled,

and then covered with honey ; their

drink is palm-wine, the juice of the

sugar-cane (which they leave to

ferment), and the milk of the cocoa-

nut. The islands of Commora and

Mohilla are seldom visited by the

European shipping ; notonly on ac-

count of the inhospitable disposi-

tion of their inhabitants, but also

from the want of harbours, or even

safe anchorage on their coast. The
people themselves are so barbarous

and uncivilized, that Europeans

have never ventured to make a long

abode there: they are jealous of

strangers in general, but have a

No. LI. Vol. X.

particular aversion to the natives

of Europe; arising, it is said, from

various cruelties practised by the

Portuguese on their first landing;

liere. The island of Angareja is

inhabited by Moors, who traffic

with different parts of the continent

of Africa and several of the islands

to the eastward, by bartering the

fruits and other productions of their

island, for calicos and other ma-
il ulactu res of cotton. Many of

them speak and write the Arabic

language with great facility, and

some even understand Portuguese:

this advantage they derive from

their trade in the Straits of Mo-
zambique, which they carry on in

vessels of about -40 tons burthen.

They build their houses of stoned

and lime made of oyster-shells :

their windows are shaded by leaves

of the palm-tree, which protects

them, at the same time, both from

the violence of the Vain, and the

excessive heat of the sun. The
government is aristocratical, being

vested in ten of the principal in-

habitants.

The island of Johanna is that

most frequently visited by, and

therefore best known to, Europe-

ans, who often touch here for re-

freshments on their voyage to Bom-
bay and the coast of Malabar.

This island is 30 miles in length,

15 in breadth, and about BO in cir-

cumference. Although some parts

of it are extremely mountainous,

it is equally pleasant and fertile j

its soil is naturally good, and its

various waters render it abundant

in all the necessaries of life.

Mercator & Co.

Y Y
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Qni fit Maecenas, ut nemo, quam sibi sortcm,

Sen Ratio dederit, seu Tors objecerit, ilia

Contentus vival ?

Whence is it, sir, that none contented lives

Willi the fair lot which prudent Ueasou gives,

Or Chance nreseuls ?

It is a mortifying part of my
office to be such a continual wit-

ness of the discontents of mankind,

or at least to be introduced to an

acquaintance with them. I cannot,

indeed, boast of being the confi-

dant of others, because my corre-

spondents address me under feign-

ed names ; and frequently, as 1

presume, with fabricated stories,

in order to impress others with the

moral of them. But, be that as it

may, I can form a tolerable judg-

ment of the general disposition of

mankind, or rather of the prevail-

ing temper of the times, from the

variety of epistolary communica-

tions with which I am favoured

:

but, whatever may be the topic, by

whom written, or from whatever

place dated, some latent or avowed

dissatisfaction suggests the appli-

cation to me. I have now before

me twenty-seven letters ; and I

must acknowledge, that, although

some of them are enlivened with

sprightliness, a vein of dissatisfac-

tion runs through them all. I am
not, however, speaking of that phi-

losophic discontent which arises,

as it were, out of our condition, and

is attached to our nature ; but the

petty complainings about pett}^

things, which arise from trifling-

minds, or disturb trifling occupa-

tions ; which superior understand-

ings would not feel, or at least

would disdain to acknowledge.

I have here epistles from the

Horat. 1. i. sat. 1.

court and the city ; from the coun-

try town and the country seat ;

from Whitechapel and Cadogau-

plaee ; from Richmond Hill and

Hockley Hole ; as well as from the

water -drinking and sea-bathing-

places of every description : and

each has its separate complaint of

some inconvenience, that is, sus-

tained from some folly that is offen-

sive, some accident that has hap-

pened, or some untoward circum-

stance that is apprehended.

A lady, who addresses me under

the signature of Men/oria, writes

a very sensible essay on the disap-

pointments of human life, which

fills the whole of a sheet of post-

paper, in a very small hand. I

rather think that I have read these

observations before, and that I

could name the volume, some of

whose pages have been very faith-

fully copied : but that is nothing

to the purpose ; they contain a

well-drawn, improving picture of

man's journey through the vale of

time, and the many rugged parts

he is likely to pass over ; and I na-

turally had prepared my sympathy
for the misfortune or cause of erief:

whatever it might be, that would
be communicated to me; when,
behold ! the climax of Mentoria's

woes appeared to consist in her al-

ways being so sick at sea, that she

could never enjoy any of the many
delightful sailing parties at Wey-
mouth, where she was passing the
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summer. But this is not all : in a

turn of expression rather outrage-

ous for a lady of her name, she

adds, that, oti applying to a medi-

cal man to contrive something to

prevent, it' possible, this mortify-

ing inconvenience, by strengthen-

ing her stomach, he gave her an

opiate, as it may be supposed,

with proper precautions. These,

however, it appears, she did not

follow ; for the vessel, which bore a

party of pleasure, had scarce quit-

ted the shore, when she, who was

one of them, sunk into a sleep that

continued during the whole voy-

age, of which she saw nothing,

felt nothing, and enjoyed nothing:

but the evil did not end here; for,

on her return, her situation re-

quired a very powerful application

to disperse the narcotic effects of

the medicine, which disqualified

her for the ball that and the two

following evenings.—Thus she adds

another imprecatory article to her

Litany:—" From sea-sickness and

blundering apothecaries, good

L,orJ, deliver us."

A gentleman, who signs himself

Jack Dash, after he has described

his person and accomplishments

with much complacency of eulo-

gium on both, is very much disap-

pointed, that such figure and man-

ners as he displays, are not more

particularly noticed. He writes

from a public place, under the im-

pressions of a severe mortification,

that a lady should refuse him as a

partner at a hall, and immediately

engage in the dance with a little

hump-backed, bow-legged man of

title.

As I am not acquainted with the

parties, and cannot make such a

comparison between the supposed

attractions of the one, and the on-

favourable appearance of the other,

as to draw any positive conclusions

from the lady's taste on the occa-

sion, I shall content myself with a

few general observations, which I

be"- leave to recommend to Mr.

Dash's particular attention ; and,

if he can contrive to weave them

into the tissue of his future life, he

may hereafter be obliged to these

petty vexations which seem to dis-

tress his present hour.

The endeavour to attract obser-

vation, is the infallible mark of a

little mind, as the avoiding it is

the sign of a great one. The man
who makes public opinion the rule

of his actions, and frames the or-

der of his life to catch the attention

of the multitude, will travel on the

strait road to disappointment, to

say no worse of it. But he who,

while he does not court observa-

tion, does not fear to meet it, has

the best prospect of attaining that

respect and regard from others,

which is among the most desirable

possessions of life. We can only

judge of the character of our vir-

tues, whether they are real and in-

trinsic, when we act unobserved by

others, and are uninfluenced by

the gazing eyes of lookers-on. In

such a situation, a man becomes

capable of disengaging himself

from the opinions of other men ;

nor will he suffer any deference to

the sense of others, to ensnare him

into a conduct against the dictates

of his reason. If a good man could

render himself invisible, he would

act in the same manner as if the

whole world had its eyes upon him.

Certain it is, that secret kindnesses

done to mankind are as beautiful,

as secret injuries are detestable^

Y y 2
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To be invisibly good is as godlike,

as to be invisibly ill is diabolical

:

and it happens to be in my power

to name men of illustrious minds,

who enjoy all the pleasures of good

actions, except that of being com-

mended for them. Whether this

kind of observation will suit the

disposition of Mr. Dash, now or

at any other time, I know not ; but

I can assure him, and he may de-

pend upon the opinion, that, when

lie appears to pay less attention to

himself, he will receive more from

others ; and that, if he will trust to

noble and benevolent actions for

his happiness, he will never suffer

the caprices of a coquettish miss,

or the frivolous circumstances of

a ball-room, to ruffle his temper.

I have another epistle, which is

full of complaints ; but the prin-

cipal of them, and which seems to

have been the cause of the written

application to me, I did not dis-

cover till I had completed the third

page of a folio sheet of paper, on

which his discontents are written.

In short, he finds the times have

changed, and good manners been to-

tally banished, sincehewasayoung
man, a period to which he looks

back, as it appears, with very pain-

ful sensations of regret. That, in

the course of years, manners may
change, fashions may vary, and old

customs maybe succeeded by new
habits, is a matter of natural ex-

pectation ; thus it ever has been,

and thus it will ever be : such is

the mutability of human things.

But Mr. Longstay, for that is the

gentleman's name, rests his chief

reproaches against the present

times, on the want of politeness

and urbanity, which, he says, so

disgracefully distinguishes them.

Elegance of manners, he thinks,

is banished from those circles where

it used to be considered, in a great

measure, as an exclusive qualifica-

tion. Those courtesies, which are,

in his opinion, the most pleasing

decorations of social life, are, he

says, no where to be found : nay,

he complains, that even common
civility is forgotten among the

higher ranks, and decent respect

no longer observed by the lower

classes of society.

After this philippic against mo-

dern manners, I naturally expected

to have a long catalogue of rude-

nesses, impertinences, gross ex-

pressions, abusive language, &c.

&c. &c. &c. ; when, lo and be-

hold ! the whole of his complaint

was involved in one expression,

which, he says, is on every one's

tongue, " that he is an old man."

He cannot sit still at home, he can-

not go abroad, he cannot move or

stir, but he is greeted, in some way
or other, by the opinion, that he is

grown old. If any of his long-

enjoyed acquaintance pay him a

visit, they always salute him with

the title of their old friend ; by

others he is as often complimented

with, " How well you look for a

person of your age!" If he has

company to dine at home, oV if he

dines abroad, there is always some

officious person or other, who offers

him an arm to help him down stairs,

as if he were not able to get to the

eating-room without their assist-

ance. It was but the other da}-,

that, as he was cutting up a goose,

a young man of the party, after

expressing his apprehension, that

he had not strength to separate the

joints of the bird, offered to save

him the trouble. On this occasion,
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it seems, lie became so irritated,

that lie chastised the insolence, as I

lie terms it, by replying, " I may
not be able, sir, to contend with a

living' goose, but I know how to

master a dead one." He hesitates

whether he shall not discharge two

of his servants, because he ovcr-

heard one of them say to the other,

<l How well our old gentleman looks

to-day !" when the other replied,

" God bless him, may he live to be

as old as Methuselah !" He also ex-

presses a doubt whether he shall

not erase the name of a young

lady, who is his god -daughter,

out of his will, to whom he had

left a legacy of five thousand

pounds, because, the other even-

ing, in the playfulness of her re-

spect for him, she expressed a wish

that he was her grandfather. He
cannot go out if the weather is a

little chilly, but some one or other

is persuading him to be blanketted

up, with, " Consider, my dear sir,

at your time of life, how necessary

it is to take every precaution against

catching cold!" and then it is ten

to one hut some impudent person

adds, " Rememher, you are not so

young as 3011 were twenty years

ago." One of his tenants, a young

man, having applied for a renewal

of the lease of a farm which he

occupied, for a further term of

twenty-one years, received a fa-

vourable answer to the proposal
;

when the unfortunate farmer hap-

pening to say, that he had heard

his grandfather often boast that he

was one of his honour's playfellows

when they were both boys, his

honour was so offended, that he

silently cut off fourteen years from

the lease, without suffering a word
to be said in reply. Such is the

wonderful grievance of Mr. Long-

stay's life, which seems, more or

less, to disquiet him every day of

it ; as if it were possible, that any

one, who had passed his grand

climacteric, could be free from

continual notifications that he is an

old man.

Flirtilla is the daughter of a com-

mercial man of considerable opu-

lence, who resides at Hampstead;

and complain 9, in terms not the

most dutiful, of the niggardly spi-

rit of her father in not keeping a

carriage, the want of which conve-

nient and important equipage obli-

ges her, in her occasional passages

between the country and the me-

tropolis, to have recourse to a

stage-coach. She gives an account

of various mortifications which she

has received from this humiliating

circumstance; but I shall, for the

present, content my readers with

two or three of them.—This young

lady seems to entertain the belief,

that if her father approved of any

proposal of marriage made to her,

he would be very ready to accom-

pany his consent with a handsome

fortune : at the same time he fur-

nishes her with the means of the

most fashionable appearance in

every thing that relates to her per-

sonal decoration ; she is also per-

mitted to take a reasonable share

in public amusements, and, on cer-

tain occasions, is indulged with the

comforts of a glass-coach : but still

the necessity of having recourse to

the vulgar vehicle already men-

tioned, continually interrupts her

pleasure and disconcerts her pro-

spects. For example, at a ball

which she attended, during the last

winter, at the London Tavern, when

she appeared to be rather an at-
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tractive figure among- the belles of

the assembly, she was asked to dance

by one of the smartest young men
in it, with an air of polite famili-

arity, which seemed to denote a

former acquaintance, of which she,

however, had not the least recol-

lection. But after the first dance an

ecelaircissement took place, by his

informing her, that he had already

enjoyed the happiness of being

once in her company in the Hamp-
stead stage; then, he added, with

much gallantry, that the pleasure

was more transient than he could

have wished, as he was taken up at

the well-known public-house call-

ed Mother Red-Cap's, which was
in such an advanced state of the

hours journey, as not to allow him
more than twenty minutes for catch-

ing occasional glimpses of her.

—

She also mentions, that so late as

last week, when, she was passing

along Fleet-street with her aunt, a

lady about five and forty, she per-

ceived herself to be very particu-

larly regarded by an elegant young
man in a curricle, with two out-

riders in handsome livery. Herway
wasalong Chancery-lane, and there

she saw the curricle continuing: to

follow. Her passage, however, lay

through Staple's-Inn, where a car-

riage is notadmissible; but the fas-

cinated hero descended from his car,

and followed her till she came into

Holborn, at the very spot where the

Hampstead stage takes up its stand,

and into one of which she was
obliged to ascend ; when her ad-

mirer appeared instantly to turn

on his heel, as if in disdain of the

vulgar conveyance which she had
entered.

I cannot enter into such a dis-

cussion of the subject as Miss Flir-

tilla seems to expect of me ; but if

she really has that confidence in

my opinion which she professes, I

recommend her to be persuaded*

that the young spark giving up the

pursuit of her in the manner he
did, was from a conviction, that,

by her entering into a stage-coach,

she was a character that could not

be persuaded to enter into his cur-

ricle.

I shall conclude this lucubration

with a letter from an unfortunate

lover, who is so disconsolate, that

he threatens to hang himself. It

is too long for me to insert; I shall,

therefore, only give the beginning,

the middle, and the end of it.

Num tu, qnae tcnuit dives Achaemcnes,

Aut pingwis Phrygise Mydonias opc«

Pmmilarc vtlis crioe Lirymniie,

Plenas aut Arabuin doruos?

Say, shall the wealth !>y kiugs posscsf,

Or the rich diadems they wear,

Or all the treasures of the East,

Purchase one lock of my Amanda's hair?

If you do not, my dear Mr. Spec-*

tator, give me some of your good

counsel, so that I may extricate

myself from my present alarming

dilemma, I shall certainly hang my*
self. You will be so good as to

recollect, that it is the month of

November; and though by no

means a gloomy one, I may, with-

out your aid, become an example

of the propensities of which Eng-
lishmen have been accused in this

particular part of the year.

You must know, then, that I am
seriously and violently in love ; and

the object of my passion is not

only a most charming and accom-

plished woman, but in every respect

suited to my situation and circum-

stances in life. My friends ap-

prove of the connection, and my
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happiness rests upon the consum-
mation of it. I had but one fault to !

find with my beloved fair, if it

were; a fault, and that was, what

appeared to me, an overweening
j

delicacy of conduct, and a certain

kind of reserved behaviour, which ;

is generally considered as altoge-

ther unnecessary between a couple

of persons who are approaching, by !

mutual consent, towards the altar

of Hymen. She constantly refused

me the least of those innocent fa-

miliarities, which are the usual an-

ticipations of the happiness that is

expected to result from the final

and indissoluble union of marriage.
;****** * * * * *
I

Among other requests which I

have often made to her and were

refused, was, the humble entreaty

that she would give me a lock of i

her hair to ornament a broach, that

I might wear it near my heart.
|

But this was peremptorily denied,

with a recommendation to be con-

tent, as in a short time all the hair

on her head would be my own. One
evening, however, I had taken more
wine than usual in toasting her

health, and, on my paying her my
accustomed visit, I thought she

j

looked more charming than ever,

and that the arrangement of her

tresses was managed with more
than common taste and elegance.

Thus inspired with love and with

wine, I felt a sufficient degree of

courage to attempt the rape of a

lock; and having obtained a pair

of scissars, and, under the pretext

of turning over the leaves of a mu-
sic-book as she was seated at the

piano-forte, having placed myself

behind her, with great caution seiz-

ed a curl, and was on the moment
of separating it for ever from the

lovely head where it grew, when,

perceiving my design, she gave

herself a sudden jirk, which left

not oid}- the curl, but the whole

wig to which it belonged, in my
hand. For a wig it was that gave
such a decoration to her features;

and I was at once let into the se-

cret, that, for one of her beauties

at least, she was not indebted to

nature, but the wig-shop. I was

stupified with amazement, at seeing

her at once transmogrified into a

most decided crop ; and she became
so furious with rage and mortifica-

tion at this unlucky exposure, that

she ordered me to quit the house

instantly, and never enter it again.

The following morning ray sen-

tence was con firmed by a very calm

assurance, that I should never be
her husband.

Now do tell me, Mr. Spectator,

I beseech you, what I am to do, to

regain my charmer's favour; for,

since I saw her in her native crop,

I am more in love with her than

ever. I am, with great truth, your
constant, but unhappy reader,

Timothy Faithful.

This is a very difficult case to

decide upon : but I would advise

Mr. Faithful, in the first place, to

cut off his own hair, and, after in-

forming the lady of the sacrifice he
had made towards appeasing her

just resentment, to express his

humble hope, that, either in a wig

or as a crop, she would restore him
to the honour and happiness of be-

ing her everlasting admirer.
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Mr. James Lockhart, the in-

genious author of a Method of Ap-

proximating towards the Roots of

Cuhic Equations belonging to the

Irreducible Case, has issued propo-

sals for publishing, by subscription,

Tables, whereby a very extensive

approximation towards the root of

the cubic equation .*
3 — bx—c may

be derived when it belongs to the

Irreducible Case; to be dedicated,

by permission, to Francis Maseres,

Esq. Cursitor Baron of his Majes-

ty's Court of Exchequer. Of these

Tables, consisting of about 9000

numbers of the first column, a spe-

cimen is given with the proposals

Mr. Isaac Taylor,' jun. with strict

attention to historical and religious

propriety, and will be suitably en-

graved by Mr. Isaac Taylor, sen.

A portion of descriptive letter-

press, containing a clear and brief

exposition of each subject, will be

delivered with the several parts, in

order that purchasers who prefer

having the set of prints in a separate

volume, to accompany their Bible,

may the more easily understand the

passages exemplified by the artists.

This useful publication will form

about ten parts, each containing

ten prints.

The same publishers have also

of the author, with a pledge, that j,
just brought out the First Part of a

the greater part of the work shall

give a much more extensive ap-

proximation. In an Appendix it

will be shewn, that a very consi-

derable approximation towards the

roots of equations of all dimensions

may easily be obtained, exempli-

fied by specimens of tables giving

the roots ofequations ofthe fifth and

seventh orders. Subscribers' names

will be received till 1st January,

1815, at Ackermann's Repository

of Arts, where a printed prospec-

tus, as well as the author's former

work, may be procured

new work, executed at St. Peters-

burg, called The Gal/cry of engrav-

ed Portraits of Generah,Oficcrs, &c.

who, by their valour, military ta-

lents, and patriotism, have contri-

buted to the success of the Russian

arms during: the war commenced
in 1812. Each part of this work

is to contain five portraits, with

memoirs in the Russian and French

J

languages, printed in royal quar-

to. The portraits will be engraved

|

by Vendramini, from drawings

purposely taken from the life by

j
M. St. Aubin, and will continue to

Messrs. Boydell and Co. have
|j
be published with as much expe-

announced for publication, Part I.

of a Series of Biblical Prints, un-

der the title of I/lustratio)is of the

Holy Bible; to be completed in a

set of about one hundred copper-

plate engravings, calculated to or-

nament all quarto and octavo edi-

tions of the Bible, and published

without the text. The designs for

this work are all original, and exe-

cuted by a very ingenious artist,

dition as circumstances will permit.

The first number contains portraits

of the Emperor Alexander, the

Grand Duke Constantine, Prince

Bagration, the Hetman Platoff, and

Major- General KoulnerT.

A humorous poem, in four books,

entitled Chakographimania, with

numerous explanatory notes, ex*

hibiting the various infatuations

now the rage, with a copious index
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f>f the names of persons whose foi-

bles arc noticed in the work, de-

signed as a companion to Mr. Dib-

tlin's celebrated Bibliomania, will

appear cany in December, in one

large volume 8vo.

In a few days will be published,

in one elegantly printed volume,

a new work, entitled Time's Tele-

scope for the year 1811 ; containing, !

1. A complete Guide to the Alma-

nack. 2. Astronomical Occurrenc-

es in every Month, with a popular

View of the Solar System. 3. The
Naturalist's Diary, explaining the

j

various Appearances in the Animal

and Vegetable Kingdoms ; and

Meteorological Remarks. A £e-

neral Introduction will be prefix-

ed, illustrative of astronomical and

other terms usually occurring in

almanacks. The work will be em-
bellished with twelve interesting

wood -cuts by Mr. Clennell, de-

scriptive of the different months.

An Introduction to the Study of

Bibliography, by Mr. Thomas Hart-

well Home, will be published ear-

ly in the ensuing year. It w ill com-

prise a general view of the differ-

ent subjects connected with Bibli-

ography, as well as some account

of the most celebrated public libra-

ries, ancient and modern, and also

a notice of the principal works on

the knowledge of books. Nume-
rous engravings will be given, il-

lustrative of early priming, toge-

ther with fac-similes of the books

of "images, and the monograms or

marks used by the first printers, &c.

Mr. Taylor, of Ongar, will pub-

lish, in the course of the ensuing

month, a small volume, entitled

Maternal Solicitude for a Daugh

-

tei^s best Interests.

Mr. Semple is about to publish;

Wo. LI. Vol X

Observations made on a Tour, dur-

ing the Summer, from Hamburgh,

through Berlin, Gortitz, and Bres-

lau, to Silberbtrg, and thence to Got-

tenburg, passing through the Ilead-

Quarters of the Allied Armies.

The Rev. Harvey Marriott, Rec-

tor of Ciaverton, and author of a

Course of Practical Sermons for

Families, will publish, in the en-

suing month, An Easy and Practi-

cal Explanation of the Church Ca-

techism, intended chiefly for the

use of Sunday and other parochial

schools, and dedicated, by permis-

sion, to the Rev. Dr. Bell.

The Rev. J. Robertson, to whose

enterprising spirit and address the

British and Spanish nations were

chiefly indebted for the liberation

of the gallant Romana and his faith-

ful followers from their confine-

ment in Denmark, and their re-

storation to the service of their

country, a few days since held a

public Lecture at Freemasons' Ta-

vern, illustrative of certain methods

proposed by him for conveying

instruction to the Blind, and the

Deaf and Dumb. Many attempts

have been made to render charac-

ters palpable, for the use of the

former, and not without success.

Long before the Revolution, a me-

thod was published at Paris, which

consisted in rendering t!.e type

tangible on one side of the paper.

Mr. R.obertson's invention has for

its object to render both pages pal-

pable without confusion. His ob-

servations on that species of hear-

ing which he calls vibration, if

not altogether new, have not, as

far as we know, been practically

applied to the education of the

Deaf and Dumb. These subjects

are certainlv of sufficient import-

Z z
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ance to recommend themselves, as h of the Thames, for which purpose

well as the benevolent lecturer, to

the public attention.

Mr. James Minasi, ofFoley-place,

historical painter to his Sicilian Ma-
jesty and H. R. H. the Duke of Sus-

sex, and historical engraver to the

several eligible situations have been

already offered : it is also intended,

that at these mills individuals shall

have the privilege of sending their

own wheat to be ground. To carry

this plan into execution, it is pro-

jformer, is engaged on a portrait of i posed to apply to Parliament for

Lord Wellington, copied by per-

mission from a painting in the pos-

session of his illustrious brother,

Marquis Wellesley, which is ac-

knowledged to be the best likeness

extant. The engraving will be ex-

ecuted in a style of elegance suit-

able to the merits of the exalted

original.

The admirers of the late lamented

General Moreau will be gratified

to learn, that a beautiful portrait

of him, engraved by Freshci, from

a miniature painting by Isabey, in

the possession of Madame Moreau,

is just published by Mr. Girtin, of

Oxford-street. To the public in

general such a memorial of a cha-

racter possessing perhaps stronger

claims to honourable distinction,

than any which the French revolu-

tion has rendered conspicuous, can-

not fail to prove highly acceptable.

Outlines of a plan have been
circulated, for keeping the price

of flour, at all times, within a due
proportion to the price of wheat,

allowing a fair and handsome pro-

fit to the manufacturer. The plan

is, to erect public mills, to be work-

ed by steam, similar to the late

Albion Mills, which will not be li-

leave to raise the sum of o£l00,000

,
in small transferable shares (j§25

;

or, perhaps, c£lO each, to be deter-
1 mined by the committee) ; and for

the incorporation of the subscrib-

'. ers, to enable them to erect mills

• capable of grinding about one

thousand sacks per week, to be

, worked by water, wind, or steam,
' and by the latter only when there

shall be a deficiency of either of the

other powers. It is also proposed,

that the undertaking be managed
by a committee of twenty-one di-

rectors, holding shares to the

amount of=£1000 each ; but that the

shares, in the first instance, shall be

distributed in parcels of ^"10,000

among ten individuals, to be again

distributed by them among various

applicants, in order that a prefer-

ence may be given to bakers and

other consumers ©f flour: but in

case there shall not be applicants

for the whole amount of capital, it

is not intended that the said ten in-

dividuals shall be liable to calls

beyond ^1000 : that these ten in-

dividuals shall be the first commit-

tee of management, with power to-

choose eleven others from among
subscribers holding: shares to the

? to become useless at the period amount of =£1000 each: that a

most wanted (as is the case with all
j

deposit of five per cent, shall be

water corn-mills, a drought gene-

rally occurring after fine harvest

weather) ; and to establish these

mills, by public subscription, on

some convenient spot on the banks

paid at the time of subscribing, and

the remainder by calls as may be

wanted, never exceeding at one

time ten per cent. It is presumed,

however, that nothing like the
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whole capital will be requisite to

establish mills on a very extensive

scale.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Concerto da Camera, for the Piano-

Forte, with Accompaniments for

two f io.'ins, Flute, I io/a, and

I ioloncello, No. 2, composed, and

dedicated to Miss Jiishop, by P.

A. Corri. Pr. 7s. 6d.

If we are not overbiassed by a

particular bent of taste (from which

even the reviewer is not exempt),

the concerto before us is one of

those rare productions of musical

first-rate talent, which will be in

request as long as the art maintains

its present high state of cultiva-

tion. It is a charming composi-

tion from beginning; to end. The
allegro in three flats, sets out with

an interesting subject, in which the

tuttipart does not, as is too often the

case, perform the menial office of a

porter, merely, as it were, to open

the door to the solo. Both are mas-

terly devised. Of the solos, we
can scarcely select any one portion

without tacitly doing injustice to

the others. The passages, how-

ever (p. 5), are of a superior stamp
;

and the tuttPs, in the same page,

with their fine bass imitations, above

our praise. Equally beautiful is

the minor solo, p. 6, as far as the

transition to. A b ; and the tatti

again, in F major, which succeeds,

commands all the praise we can be-

stow. Indeed, all the rest is one

uninterrupted treat of rich and

luxuriant musical ideas.

The slow movement is an excel-

lent minuet, exhibiting a conti-

nued flow of graceful melody, whe-

ther under the guidance of the or-

chestra, or of the piano-forte in-

dividually ; and the last part, with

the obligato flute support, is ex-

ceedingly sweet.

The walz theme of the rondo is

elegant ; and the outset of the solo,

p. 13, full of brilliant precision.

Pao-e 14, we observe the fanciful

accompaniment to the shake. In
'

the minore, p. 15, the subject is

I classically represented in aplain-

: tivecast; and demodulations rear-

ed upon it are as bold and scien-

tific as those in p. 17 are playful

and novel.

.! To the advanced student, this

\\ concerto of Mr. Corn's will prove

i a rich source of improvement and

I

delight.

!! A second Duet, for the Harp and

Piano- Forte, ortzco Piano- Fortes,

composed, and dedicated to his

Friend, Ph. Meyer, jun. by Sam.

Webbe, jun. Pr. 5s.

An introductory adagio, in
-f-

time, an allegro, and a theme with

variations ; all in F major, and all

very good. Short as the adagio may
be, there are feeling and science

in it. The character of the allegro

is that of determined vigour and

of striking harmonic combination.

Both instruments are unceasingly

thrown in reciprocal action, and

by that means the meritorious mo-

dulations in the second part, inter-

spersed with some bold touches,

are exhibited to peculiar advan-

tage. The subject for the varia-

tions, is, " Cease your funning,"

a favourite of Mr. W.'s. In the

first variation, which belongs to the

pianoforte, we observe, among
other calls for unqualified enco-

mium, the delicate employment of

the chromatic scale. The second,

for the harp, preserves the melody

uninjured amidst a rich flow of ele>

Z z 2
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gant passages. The third and fourth,
j

the joint property of both instru-
j

ments, are equally and unexcep-

tionably good, especially the able
j

bass evolutions of the latter. Two
j

accomplished performers are re- I

quired throughout.

he Troubadour, a Divertimento for

the Piano- Forte, with ait Accom-

paniment for the Flute (ad lib.),
j

composed, and dedicated to the I

Hon. Miss Douglas, of Doug/as,
J

by T. Latour. Pr. 4s.

Four movements : a maestoso and

allegro in D major, a romance in

G major, and a rondo in D major
;

all of which are more or less enti-

tled to our commendation. The
first conveys a feeling of rural in-

nocence expressed with delicacy

and taste. The subject, however,

of the allegro, especially with its

drumming bass, has too much the

air of a common country dance,

and to us appears rhythmically in-

correct in the structure of the

eighth bar, where the cadence is

protracted, and deviates from the

metre; adopted in the fourth bar.

The modulations, p. 5, with two

additional sharps, and, above all,

the clever transition to the original

key (at the bottom), demand our

favourable notice. The romance

possesses graceful simplicity of

melody, such as a theme for vari-

ation should exhibit: the four va-

riations themselves are respectable,

and form very proper matter for

digital practice. The rondo, whose

whimsical subject resembles that

of the allegro, offers no peculiar

scope for remark, except its minor

portion, which is rather originally

conceived, and ably treated in

point of harmony. The print, pa-

per, and title are of a superiorkind.

May- Day, a Divertimento for tUt

Piano- Forte, zcith an Accompa-

niment for the Flute, ad libitum,

composed, and dedicated to Mits

Grace Purkis, by T. A. Haw-
lings. Pr. Is.

As this is the first composition

from the above-named author, that

has engaged our critical attention,

we feel pleasure in compliment-

ing him on so favourable a debut

in the Repository, In the three

movements in C, before us (an an-

dante, an allegro moderato, alia

marcia, and an allegretto scher-

zando), we have ample tokens of

Mr. R.'s good taste and correct

ear. The andante is graceful, and
contains some very pretty crossed-

hand passages. The second move-
ment comes up to the title by its

spirited precision ; the episode in

F [p. 5), is well placed ; and a neat

cadence connects this with the next

and last movement, founded on the

well-known dance, " Momfrina."

Here the author's own ideas are

naturally modelled out of the sub-

ject, and succeed each other in

well connected order. We are

particularly satisfied with p. 9 ; the

successive transitions from G ma-
jor to G minor, to E b, &c. are

workmanlike and proper ; theshake,

p. 10, is neatly supported ; the left

hand takes up the subject very

ably ; and the winding up, amidst

the sustained C's of the bass, im-

parts a richness of effect to the

conclusion.

Three Waltzes, zcith Introductions

for the Harp or Piano- Forte, com-

posed, and dedicated to 31rs. Culh-

bert, by F. Lanza. Second Set,

Pr. 3s. 6d.

These walzes appear less calcu-

lated for the " light, fantastic toe/*
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than for the light fingers of ama-

teurs, especially on the harp, for

which instrument they stem pre-

ferably composed. Both the intro-

ductions and the walzes them-

selves are entitled to rank among
our good compositions. Of the

former, we decidedly give the pre-

ference to No. I. both on account

of its tine melody, and of the sci-

ence with which it is framed. The
walz which follows it, is equally

good, above all, its interesting trio;

nor do we lose sight of the able

manner in which the left hand oc-

casionally maintains the melody.

The second walz is rendered, at-

tractive by its very neat subject;

an original entrance into the key

of D claims attention, and the trio

again is of a select cast. The notes

in general are rather high. Of the

third walz, we are justified in

speaking with equal, if not higher

approbation. It is elegant through-

out, and its effect not a little en-

hanced by the portions assigned to

crossed hands.

La Chasse, et Hondo Militaire, avec

Accompagnemeut de I ' iolon on

Flute et Basse, ad libitum, com-

poses, et aedi'ts a Mademoiselle

Jeans, par J. Mugnie. Pr. 5s.

The first of the two above-

mentioned movements completely

makes good its title : it maintains

the character and effect of a hunt-

ing piece from beginning to end;

and although the intent of the mu-
sic is indicated in but one instance

(cris de chiens, p. 2J, we were ena-

bled to trace the progressive stages

of the chace, and to be in at the

death without any difficulty or

doubts as to the author's meaning.

This successful deduction of the

intended effects of a musical com-

I position, while it affords mental

amusement, shews that the picture

is drawn from nature. So much
for the truth of the portrait : as to

its execution, it is such as the ac-

knowledged taste and skill of Mr.M.
might warrant us to expect. With-
out entering into a minute detail,

we will only point out the portion,

II pp. 4 and 5, where, after gradually

; modelling himself a fresh mdtivo,

the author carries the same idea

with the greatest neatness of tran-

sition through E b, B b, G minor
and major, A b, &c. constantly

reproducing itself in fresh, jet si-

milar shapes. We think that part

very able and meritorious.

The military rondo distinguishes

itself at the outset, by a very spi-

rited and agreeable subject. The
whole of page 10 excites superior

interest, by the delicate manner in

which its several select periods are

treated ; a minore, in a marked and
wild style, intervenes, p. 12 ; a

striking succession of descending-

fourths, ending by means of an ex-
treme sixth, in the cord of G ma-
jor, rivets our attention,/?. 13, /. 1

;

and the next page conducts the

J

movement to a close with great

vigour and brilliancv. .

j
A Grand Sonata for the Piano-

Forte, zcitli an Accompaniment for
the Violin, composed by D. Stei-

belt. Pr. 2s.

O si sic omnes! was our wrishful

ejaculation, after we had feasted

onthissuperlatively beautiful com-
position. If, indeed, all the pieces

that pass critical muster before us,

were similar to this sonata, our task

would be as easy as pleasing to our

feelings. For here our only diffi-

culty is, to find expressions suffici-

ently suitable to our admiration^
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and to select from a mass of excel-

lence, what might be deemed the

most excelling. The sonata sets

out with an adagio in G major;

which, however, soon abandons that

key, and proceeds in three flats,

with abundance of accidental ones,

to its final pause on Ab; from

whence, by means of D, 1, 6b, and

]) 7, it prepares for the allegro in

G minor. This allegretto com-

mences again with nearly the same

subject as the adagio; but of its

protean process through all the

mysteries of higher harmony, of its

windings, its abstruse combina-

tions, its melodious episodes, its

imitations, counterpoints, original

modulations, controversial dialogue

with the violin, and a hundred

other essentials in the composito-

rial art, successively brought forth

in its structure, we cannot attempt

even a cursory sketch. The alle-

gro is succeeded by a rondo, like-

wise in G minor, the merit of which

no description of ours could suffi-

ciently elucidate. The subject is

one of the most original we have

ever seen; it is afterwards charm-

ingly recast into a major mood, p.

26, where the elegant melodious-

ness of the ideas acts in beautiful

relief against the wild character of

the minor part preceding. The vi-

olin is not only absolutely essential,

but, on account of its high ascent,

requires a delicate player. In sur-

veying the general character of this

sonata, we think it deviates con-

siderably from the usual style of

Steibelt's compositions. It appears

to us more chromatic and elaborate,

and, in that respect, seems to par-

take strikingly of the manner of

Beethoven.

j

TL.es petit's Bijoux, consisting offa*
vourite Airs, Dances, and Rondos

for the Piano- Forte, composed by

the most celebrated Professors.

Nos. XII. XIII. and XIV. Pr.

2s. each.

The first (No. XII.) of the above-

named numbers, of Messrs. Gould-
ing and Co.'s periodical publica-

tion, proceeds from the pen of a

Mr. Kiallmark, and contains a set

of variations on the theme of Mr.

Brahanfs duet, " Rest, weary Tra-

veller." The variations are in the

common routine style of that spe-

cies of composition, as free from

any peculiar blame, as they appear

to us undistinguished by any strik-

ing merit. While their neutral

simplicity may afford satisfaction to

the unfastidious amateur, their tex-

ture is not likely to give offence to,

the nicer judge.

No. XIII. entitled La Colombe

perdue, by a Mr. Rosolli, after a

brief introductory movement, pre-

sents us with an andantino (A maj.

4), in which we notice a good sing-

ing melody of tasteful expression,

an appropriate bass support, a very

respectable portion in A minor and

C major, some opportune employ-

ment of crossed hands, &.c. all which

gives to this composition the cha-

racter of meritorious propriety.

No. XIV. is a rondo engrafted

by Mr. Holder upon the Irish air

of Evelyn's Boner., The author

modulates rather early {p. 1), but

as he docs it creditably, we are sa-

tisfied. The idea [p. 3) of repre-

senting the first period of the sub-

ject in A minor, and the succeed-

ing one all at once in C major, has

our approbation. The motivo is

subsequently treated under a va-
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riety of forms and keys, and the

re-entry into the original key is

brought about satisfactorily. The
left hand is plainly set, and its fre-

quent repetition of the thirds in

the treble, is rather to he regretted

than commended.
" And has she then failed in her

'•

Truth?" a Rondo, sung by Mr
Sinclair, in Selima andAzor, com

posedby H. R. Bishop. Pr. ls.Od.
;

In spite of some serious gram-

matical flaws, we were highly pleas-

ed with this rondo. To notice a

Few :—In the symphony, the wish

to deviate from common - place

prelude, has led to awkward har-

5 5

monies: bar 4 / A ought to have
5 6 * * 6 S

been f . f-, in order to lead to % :FP |
and in bar 6 we should have pre-

ferred the following eight quavers

for the bass : — F sharp, A, D,

jb s, Fs, G, A, B. Again, in the

2d part (" Ah 1 Selima !" p. 3), the

wish to substitute an ascent by

scale, in the bass, to the ordinary

G, C, G, C, has led to objection-

able harmonic progression : the

harmony of the three first bars

would have better stood as follows

(preserving the melody) :

—

7 7 6
5 5 5

311.3 i

566 6
3 3 3 S 5

G Gs. A A, Bn. &c.

And p. 3, /. 2, b. 2, we should have

preferred the following accompa-

niment for the right hand :—
A c B d

CCDD
The high opinion which we have,

on many former occasions, profess-

ed to entertain of Mr. B.'s talents,

will exempt us from the imputa-

tion of any inimical motives in thus

pointing out what we conceive

would render this elegant little

rondo more perfect in point of

harmony. We have seldom seen

so much variety of pleasing and
contrasting ideas condensed in so

small a com] is, as is the case in

this song. The subject is very

gra< till ; the burden, " No, no*,

1 shall never see her more," un-

commonly sweet and apposite ; and

the two short lines in the last and

minor part, are so replete with sci-

entific and original windings of

harmony at every step, as to call

for our warmest commendations.

The Regent** Par/:, a Hondo for t/te

Piano - Forte, composed by M.
Hoist. Pr. Is. 6d.

Evidently intended for begin-

ners, to whom we can recommend
it as a pleasing trifle, plain in bass,

and easy in treble
;
yet represent-

ing a well connected succession of

melodious ideas, sufficiently diver-

sified to keep alive the pupil's at-

tention and favour.

An Anthem in Score, zcith an Adap-

tation for the Piano- Forte, com-

posed by W. H. Cutler, Mus.

Bac. Oxon. Organist of St. He-
len's. Op. 10. Pr. 15s.

Thisanthem, asitstitleproclaims,.

was Mr. Cutler's probatory exer-

cise for the Bachelor's degree ; and

its publication enables us to judge

of the graduate's claim to that

honorary distinction. After well

weighing the aggregate merit of

the arduous undertaking of the can-

didate, we are free to say, bad we
been one of the judges, we could

not in conscience have given a dis-

I sentins: vote. The work is not

! without some common -place ideas,

or indeed without some objection-

able portions ; but the good pre-

ponderates in a great degree; and

every part of it evinces diligence
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and attentive study of the produc-

tions of classic models. In the

introduction we observe some able

bass passages. The tenor solo,

" O praise the Lord," exhibits

throughout much taste and chaste-

ness of melody ; it is, more than

any other part, modelled upon the

modern style of sacred music ; the

last line, p. 8, has our decided ap-

probation. In the chorus (A 5),

p. 1*2, we observe some meritorious

responses and repercussions. The
bass solo, " Let the shrill trumpet's

warlike voice," &c. possesses no

particular character of pre-cmi-

! nence; but in the duet for two tre-

I

bles (p. 44), we meet with a smooth

|

progression of good melody, well

adapted to the text in general. In

the trio, " Let them who joyful

hymns compose," we observe se-

veral skilful contrivances of the

parts, especially towards the latter

portion. But the fugue in the last

chorus is what the author may, with

the greatest confidence, adduce in

justification of the academical ho-

nour conferred upon him; it does

him great credit, and we only wish

every musical graduate could pro-

duce the like of his ozen make.

aancBecma

ON THE COMFORT OF HOUSES.

PLATE 38.—THE PATENT SMOKE-CONDUCTOR.

In pursuance of the intimation

•which we gave in our Number for

June last, we return to the consi-

deration of this important subject.

The season is now approaching

when it may be truly said, that an

Englishman best enjoys the fire-

side ; but, unfortunately, a smoky

chimney is one of the greatest

plagues of human life. The re-

medy for this evil has engaged the

thoughts of Dr. Franklin and some

of the most eminent philosophers
;

and every invention and improve-

ment tending to that end, must be

deemed worthy of attention.

We have been favoured with the

drawing of the annexed plate and

description of the Patent Smoke-
Conductor, by Mr. Gregson, of

Charles-street, Grosvenor-square,

who, from the experience of its

superior and scientific advanta-

ges above all other contrivances,

first patronised and introduced

it iu London. The center of

the plate shews the conductor in

its place, at the back, above the

fire-grate; the smoke passing be-

hind the movable door, keeps the

front perfectly clean : and here we
may remark, the great difference

that exists in our best apartments,

and those fitted up from the de-

signs of Messrs. Percier and Fon-

taine in Paris. The backs of those

fire-places are of excellent work-

manship, exhibiting various sub-

jects, either of modern history,

heathen mythology, or other orna-

ments to suit the apartments ; while

the backs of our fire-places above

the grate, present nothing but dirt

and soot. In Paris indeed they

burn much wood ; here we burn

coal : these conductors, however,

appear as if we should in some de-

gree equal Paris as well for ele-

gance as for comfort. The front

next the room is made to suit the

grate it stands on ; the part in

the chimney is in general of sheet
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iron, according to the sketch of

the front ana profile view. The
door A slides in a groove with a

spring, and is moved by two han-

dles, to increase or diminish the

draft; the soffite of the chimney

is Inclosed by a fixed or movable

register, to lit the place. These

conductors are made to any size,

shape, or style, according to their

situation from the kitchen to the

state saloon. They are founded

ontheMongolfier principles, which

have been so well defined, in ac-

than in the common way ; because

the soffite of the chimnies being

open, carries up that radiant heat

from the fire that should have been

applied to warming the room.

Upon these principles they are

recommended for infirmaries, pub-

lic institutions, and crowded places,

and are the very reverse to the

common method of curing smoky
chimnies by contracting the fire-

place ; for in proportion as the

fire-place is contracted, the con-

sumption of coals will he increased,

tual experiments, at the Royal In- the contraction causing the current

stitution. The pipe up the chim- H of cold air to pass immediately

ney being a good conductor of! through the bars. Nevertheless,

heat, soon gets warm, which heat

being again discharged, rarefies

the air contained in the pipe and

mouth of the chimney, and keeps

a current of air constantly ascend-

ing, without increasing the con-

sumption of the fuel : for it is ge-

nerally allowed, that the same heat

is produced in a room by these

conductors with one third less fuel

neither Mr. Gregson northepaten-

tee, Mr. Fisher, consider them in-

fallible. The horizontal parallax

of the different chimnies, their per-

pendicular altitude, their hydrosta-

tical pressure, and relative situa-

tions, require to be so well consi-

dered, that there are still some

cases which mav be deemed in-

curable.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY.
(Concluded from p. 27 O.J

As soon as the thunder of ap-

plause excited by this part of Mr.

Metaphor's speech, had subsided,

the orator again resumed his ha-

dawnings of Papal authority,—-I

answer in the affirmative, and say,

No. There are many persons who
betray their weakness, by tolerat-

rangue :—The gentleman in the ingpancakes, fritters, andhotcross-

leather breeches has, with much
weight of argument,attempted a de-

fence of Popish customs, and drawn

an inference from the ignorance of

the vulgar; but I think vulgar opi-

nions might as well be produced to

countenance envy, hatred, and un-

charitableness. My position, sir,

buns, and find a degree of sensual

gratification in the observance of

feast-days; but remember, these

are only to bait the hook with, and,

believe me, when the fish is caught,

he will be broiled for Ids credulity.

The tradesman who bangs out the

sign of the blue boar, may as well

is, that Popery is inconsistent with p be supposed to sell blue boars,

liberty. If, then, I am asked, whe-
ther I will countenance the very

No. LX. Vol. X.

! the Pope to deal in niceties, be-

cause the cheating festivals of holy

3 A
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church afford them.—No ! Popery •

is like a five-barred gate, it must !'

he entirely overleaped. It is like

a blacksmith, zchich softens and:

subdues bv lire—it is like a birch-
J

broom, and sweeps down all before
|

it— it is like a comet, from its fiery
j

appendages— it is like an old maid,
'

for rigour—aud like a coal-pit, for

depth and darkness

—

(A clap).—
\

But I am asked, whether throning

at cocks is an encouragement to

these desperate tenets ? I think it

is: hut great as the consequence

of this may be, I think there are

others of a more Beelzebubiun hue.

— What think ye, gentlemen, of

geese on a Michaelmas-day? does

not this custom shew the cloven-

foot of Popery in its most flagrant

shape ? But what do you think of

Christmas-boxes, April fools, min-

ced pies,Valentines, and new.year's

gifts 5 are not these a hair of the same
dog ? Believe me, we are too far

gone in Popery already, to pretend

to argue a case of conscience. I f any
doubt my position, let them look at

that detested drove of outlandish

ruffians, exceeding all the plagues

of Egypt, called fiddlers. I blush

at the name—I blush for you—

I

blush for my country—that a fid-

dler, the very offscouring of man-
kind, Use very offal and garbage
of human nature, should not only

be borne with, but courted and ca-

ressed—that such a rascal, I sav,

should pocket thousands, and loll

in his carriage for rubbing horse-

hair and cat-gut together; while

.Englishmen are shot at for ten-

pence a day, and English artists

starve for want of countenance

—

( Shout ing and clapping). I hate a

fiddler
;
my blood rises at a fiddler

;

I can't bear a fiddler: then there's

your Catalan!, and 3 our Ferrari,

and Angiolini, and Venua, and the

devil knows who, with their caper-

ing and shivering their outlandish

trotters, and their throats like a cat-

call. Why, are not th&se scoun-

drels our disgrace? Are we not

degenerated Jack Puddings, and

these the gridiron upon our backs?

I say, that England is now no bet-

ter than a Barliemijfair ! and when

I see a uaukimr madam like a piir

being nose- jewelled, and hear a

fellow howling like the wind

through a key-hole, I am ready to

exclaim, with the indignation of

the Greek sati/rist, Ut sunt divorum y

Mars, Bacchus, Apollo, virorum.—
Eilly's Latin Grammar—(A clap).

My next detestation is, a parleif

voos. I do abhor a parley voos,

who runs awa\- with all the custom

of an Englishman. Bat your fine

gentry cant' be content with a play,

or Sadler's Wells, or Ashless. They
must have Operas and Pantheons

forsooth, and <io ii cretin 2: with the

fellows to masquerades, and make
work for the Commons. I say,

that these tilings are downright

Popery, and sooner than my wife

should go and see these inis at the

burlcttas, I would send her to a

i
Jews' synagogue to hear high mass

1

—(A prodigious clap). These are

my sentiments, Mr. President, on

• this important question, and I hope

i

to find the sense of this societ}' fa-

|

vourabie to my opinion

—

(A long

aud repeated clap).

Here ensued a pause of some mi-

nutes, when a Quaker, being per-

I secuted to pull off his hat, ap~

;

pealed thus to the chair:

—

Friend President,

I do much consider myself

aggrieved, inasmuch as I cannot
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be permitted to wear, without let

or hindrance, the cover which shel-

teretb cue in the outer man. I dp

thereupon, albeit thou dost not,

iu thiue own person, trouble me,

apply unto thee, in thy worldly >

vocation, that " thou wouldest not
J

sulfer the wielded to exalt their !

born" against me. Furthermore,

it behoveth me not to exercise

lodgment on my offending brother,

else should I thresh for him bis

earthly tabernaele : but, pcradven-

ture, at thy reproof, be will repent

him of bis misdeeds, and then I

have gained a brother.

The solemnity with which this

short exhortation was delivered,

provoked a general laugh ; but

order was soon re-established, upon

Mr. Serjeant Grimgribber rising,

and expressing himself to the fol-

lowing purport :

—

Mr. President,

Thestat.32dEliz. 23d and

29th of Geo. II. 1-ith chap, will

certainly warrant a great part of

the learned gentleman's argument

;

but I rise to contend, that, in point

of law, the conclusion drawn on

the question is not relevant upon

the present ground. The Pope is

certainly tenant for life of the free-

hold ; and any trespass, nuisance,

abatement, interruption, or intra-
|

sion, would amount to ouster and >

dispossession.

Now, unless some evidence is

produced of actual mis-easance on
j

the part of defendant, no con-

struction or intendment shall be

sufficient to criminate him. Throw-

ing at cocks may possibly have some

affinity to Popery, but without an
;

overt act of any intended entry on

the part of the Pope, no presump

tion can legally be admitted. I

remember last summer, upon the

circuit, an old woman of ninety

was indicted for being a witch,

averring, that she could fly. But,

in point of law, my brother Jolter-

head and Mr. Justice Alibi were

clearly of my opinion, that she

must be acquitted, because the in-

dictment did not set forth, how far

she could fly. Again, the Pope,

having settled all his concerns in

this country, and having suffered a

prior investigation of his right,

would certainly plead autrc-faus

acquit, or, more properly, demur

to the jurisdiction. The que ti on

is tripartite, between the Cock,

Pope, and Pretender : but I am of

opinion, that the two last are dehors

the matter in esse. Now. suppose a

case, A knocks down B in arresting

C, who is D's grandmother's bro-

ther-in-law's second wife's son by

a former husband. C makes dis-

tresses upon A's land for rent-ar-

rear, who replevies. F dies, leav-

ing D tenant in tail male- special.

A brings an action against C, to

recover certain lands in the manor

of L; and B brings an ejectment

—(A cry of Question ! question !)

But, sir, as to the question, a

cock being only a chattel personal,

does not bear any appendancy to

the freehold ; still, trespass, trover,

and conversion or detence would

lie for deprivation or amotion, and

even an indictment might be pre-

ferred, not tending to .affect life

or member : but if any matter of

a criminal nature were to be begun

against the Pope for the dissemi-

nation of his religion, there must

certainly be a jury. Now let de me-

ditate, in the usual form, be de ier-

3 A 2
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tia parte of Cocks, Popes, and Pre-

tenders, which would be inconve-

nient, and, as Sir Edward Coke

rightly determines, " the law will

rather suffer a wrong than an in-

convenience." Now, there being

no evidence of the f/ito animo the

throwing is committed, a failure

in this averment would be fatal to

the cause.

Suppose an action for breaking

my head with a stick, do you ima-

gine any evidence of a blow with

a cane would be admitted!—God
forbid ! for if these licentious ex-

tensions of reason were suffered,

we should soon have a man bring

an action, stating a tossing in a

bla?ikct in his declaration, and give

a Wilton carpet in evidence. We
will, however, for once, suffer the

law to look into the spirit and good

sense of things ; and, taken in this

view, I am absolutely on the nega-

tive side of the question. How can

the throwing at cocks be capable

of introducing the evils appre-

hended, when the statutes give us

ample remedy against the cause,

and subluta causa tollitur eifectus ?

The Vagrant Act clearly compre-

hends all dissolute and disorderly

assemblings, of which throwing at

Thus saying, fatigued with the

exertion of mental and bodily ac-

tion, the learned serjeant conclud-

ed; and was scarcely seated, when
Sam Simple rose and delivered the

following luminous oration :

—

Mr. President,

I an't no scollard like the

gemman in the great wig, but I

thinks as how 1 have a right to talk

as much as him, for I paid sixpence

to come in as well as him ; but I

shouldn't have said nothing neither

in this here affair, but methinks I

knows about shying at cocks as much
as him. I remember what mon-
strous oood fun we had last Shrove-

Tuesday in our lane. My heart !

what fun it was ! why we shy'd

down all the cocks in the neigh-

bourhood.

There was Bobby Pestle the po-

tecary, my uncle Snuffle, and Pil-

lage the exciseman, and honest lit-

tle Capias the baily. How we did

laugh !—And so Pillage, he gets

tipsy, and he begun jawing, and

said as how I was a little sniveling

rascal, and so I said he was a rascal

if he come to that. So he hit me a

punch o'the muns, and so I gin him

another, and if it hadn't been for

Ned Softly, my heart ! how I would

cocks is surely one, and the Riot
! ha' warmed him !—that I would.

Act could be read no where with

so .much propriety. I do not ap-

prehend that it quite falls under

the idea of " stage-plays and in-

terludes," forbidden in the statute

of James ; but 20th Geo. II. against

music, dancing, and such like,

positively includes it: upon this

ground, therefore, I shall rest the

issue, and hope this illegal rule

may be set aside, and the former

Opinion quashed.

I do love shying at cocks, that I

do, because it is sitch fun. And
what business has the Pope with my
cocks ?—I'll shy at 'em for all him

—that I will. Sure I'm an English-

manj I don't care for the Pope nor

an't afeard on him, though Parson

Pummelcushion says as how he's as

bad as the Devil. My heart ! what

a wicked man he must be ! I won-

der now as they don't have him be-

fore the Parlyment and hang him i
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I would 1 know, that I would. Well,

I likes liberty now and a mob to

my heart! Dear me what fun it

was last summer when we broke all

the windows because Lord Wel-
lington beat the French ! how I did

laugh ! But 1 lares for to say there

is never no mobs in France! Lord!

what fellers they must be to be

afeard! Well! give me liberty !
—

But perhaps this nasty Pope won't

let. us draw King and Queen
o' Twelfth night, or roll down

Greenwich Hill of an Easter-Mon-

day, nor noneo'them kind of things

soon ! Hang him ! I wish I had

him here—I'd warm him, that I

would—for I likes a little pleasure

o'that there sort, because it is sitch

fun. But I thought, Mr. President,

as how the Pretender was dead
;

what, is there anew one?—Well I

don't care ; I'm reckon'd a bit of a

dab at shying, and I won't leave off

for all him, that I won't. And so,

Mr. President, I've said my say,

and I shan't take no more notice.

Several long and equally inter-

esting speeches succeeded, and the

victory seemed long doubtful, when

Dick Frantic thus continued the

debate:

—

Mr. President,

It was far from my inten-

tion to have troubled this society

with any remarks of mine, being

wholly unprepared; but I cannot

suffer this argument to draw towards

a conclusion without offering my
voice against our corrupt and trai-

torous administration, to shew their

evil tendency to ruin their country

and bring in both the Pope and

Pretender. I can hardly keep my
temper while I think on the present

state of our affairs. Look at our

taxes and the decline of trade, and

tell me, sir, whether we ought to

bear them. I know the venal Tories

of the day, the hirelings of place

and pension arc ready to mince the

matter, and stoutly assert, that we

are not yet undone, and that we

have exerted ourselves to the ut-

most—but I deny it. " It is a lie,

a wicked lie, a damned lie."—You

may talk to me about taking Hum-
bug and Lipsik, and playing at

loggerheads with a dozen petty

privateers, but I don't care that

(snapping his fingers) for all your

successes.

My questions are these :—Is the

Congress to be hanged at Newgate
to-morrow ? No.— Is Boneyparty

at the Tower in irons ? No.—Is

the whole French fleet at the bot-

tom of the sea ? No—no—no—to

the end of the chapter

—

(A elap).

Will administration then pre-

tend to tell me we have kept up all

"the pride, and pomp, and circum-

stance of glorious war," as Voltaire

says, when America is still where it

was, and France has still a power-

ful fleet. But we are told about

Lousy Hannah, and two or three of

the neighbouring islands— grant

that they are taken, how can we
bring our sugars home from thence

in safety while the Americans are

scouring the seas in every direction,

and the French fleet is lying secure

in Brest harbour? What then is

the French policy?—What?—Why
to retake all these islands, turn us

all into negroes, and plant sugar

to sweeten their d—d lanthorn jaws

with. Oh! curse 'em!—they know

what they're about—they know on

which side their bread is buttered

—

they have been sworn at Highgate

every man John of them ; and I

had rather go to the devil for a year
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than have Honey set his d—d hoof

upon Great Britain.

Now Til warrant me, ministers

will tell us they have heen deficient

in their intelligence— but whose

fault's that ? Why I wouldn't give

a rush lor a minister that does not

know a thing merely because he is

not told it.— Then what lias our

fleet been about? Why did we not

crush a handful of American cock-

boats m the shell ? Ask your admi-

nistration. Why have we suffered

audi repeated disgrace in the cap-

ture of our finest frigates? Ask

your admirals. I am neither Whig
nor Tory— I am neither partial nor

impartial— 1 am no party-man, but

I am convinced that this ministry

is like a thief in a cellar, eating up

the bowels of the state. Why can't

this ministry conquer France, like

the Black Prince ? Because they

are corrupt. Why don't they hang

PresidentMaddison ? Because they

are corrupt. Why can't they crush

those American upstarts? Because

they are corrupt. So we may be as

certain of ruin as of death and old

clothes, and are all undone as a

man would undo an oyster.

What signifies our standing thus

shilly-shally ? I am fordoing things

at once; hatchet and halter, block

and gibbet for my money. Have
.they miscarried? hang 'em up!—
Have their heads been faulty ? chop

'em off! That's your plan, and

when once these resolutions have

been carried into effect, we shall

have peace with the whole world.

Now, Mr. President, had I been

consulted at first, before I would

have given those Yankee scoun-

drels their liberty, and put as it

were a knife into their hands to cut

our throats with, I would have

squared their Ps and Qs after an-

other fashion. The moment the

rebellion broke out, here comes I

with my ships and my soldiers, snap

up the ringleaders, clap 'em into a

cart like a disagreeing jury, bring

'em over, try 'em at the Old Bai-

ley, and tuck 'em up ! What would

Mounseer have said? Would he

have taken their parts, think ye ?

Not a bit on't!—he'd have made
1 his bow and hopped off, believe me!
—-and then instead of these taxes,

and bankruptcies, and invasions,

we should have kept our money in

jl our pockets and our heads on our

shoulders But ministry, sir, have

played their cards in a very did'er-

j

ent style, and now we depend on

our militia to save our throats.

—

Temple-Bar longs for their heads
;

let us not withhold them ! No ! let

us sacrifice these traitors to our just

revenge, atone for the blood and

treasure they have expended, and

glory in the re -establishment of

our liberties and laws.

But, sir, my grandmother, who
had great talents for poetry, has

couched these sentiments in more

elegant terms in an ode, which,

though written above thirty years

ago, is so applicable to the present

occasion, that, with your permist

sion, I shall have the honour of re-

citing it

—

(Jlcar! hear! hear!)

ODE.

O the Devi!, (he Dtvil

!

O the Devil, tlve D !

Such a new year as this

Would a blind man gbdly see.

CHORUS.

Here we are dead at a stop,

And there we sink deeper and deeper,

Little Ge— rs^y's as sound as a top,

And bis primate an excellent sleeper*,

lol lol, ike.

* Lord North.
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O that matters are wgHl !

O Unit subjects bu« weighty !

\\ lio would it' I covet it> live

In seventeen huYicm d and eighty ?

riioP..

Parliaments M|Habble Mid gabble,

Ministers wander ami shire,

fleets they g<> backward mid forwards,

And troubles remain as Iney wire.

To) rbl, &c.

Oli! my Jemmy, my Jemmy!
Oh ! my Jemmy, my dcarj !

Soeli a First Lord as this

Is neither far nor neary.

CHOR.

Here's an inferior fleet,

Willi an admiral wrapt up in flannel;

Here we get knock'd on the head,

And there they eoint? into the Channel.

Fei lol, &c.

Ob! how bloody and stout

Fights our commander in chief!

Ob! vvhat solid remains

•Of the spirit of English roast bjcf!

cuon.

HereG makes sun Hers and buttons,

Since kings must have sonic-thing to do;

Ami here we play the hund-orgim,

Ami gallop from Wiudsor t<> Lew.

lol lol, -Uv

O what n gulden age !

O bow bii::oii and funny!

;.,!•; is tie way d« a laud

To be flow iltg with milk and homf.

cHoa.

Here we're demolish d, ahnlishM,

And not in a way to get light—
Huzza, boy , the kingdom's a-'irr,

Let's all iiiii away by the light!

Fol lol, &C.

After the clapping which sue-*

ceetleci the recitation of this ner-

vous and original composition had

ceased, the president proceeded to

take the sense, or rather, nonsense,

of the company on the subject be-

fore them; after which, lie an-

nounced, as the question for dis-

cussion on the following Thursday :

" Whether in it best to altare i/uur

head icith a brick-bat or a gl&sp

boltle'r

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Our. last Retrospect reported

Bonaparte at Dresden. One short

mouth has witnessed a sad change

in his fortunes ! — Himself once

-more a fugitive at Paris ; his armies

once more slaughtered,taken,or dis-

persed ; his generals killed, drown-

ed, captured, or flying ; all his late

allies his enemies; Germany eman-

cipated from his yoke, the coa-

lesced forces on the Rhine ; and

bis own frontiers threatened with

immediate invasion !

These are the first fruits of the

giant conflict at Leipsig (18th Oct.)

that battle of battles (in the literal

sense of the word), in which seve-

ral distinct grand armies, headed

by emperors, kings, and princes,

moved like so many minor divi-

sions upon a common centre, drove

in their devoted, yet powerful ene-

my, and with his blood sealed the

independence of Europe.

Those of our readers that have
perused the details of these im-
portant events in the daily jour-

nals, will give us credit, when we
assert the impossibility of condens-

ing within the limits usually al-

lotted to our Report, a narrative

of the multifarious and momentous
occurrences from which the history

of Europe has to date a new aera,

and which are at this moment not

even known with sufficient clear-

ness. With tins appeal for any
omission or imperfection, we shall

endeavour to do our best.

Our last report left the grand
army under Prince Schwarzenberg
in the mountains which divide Bo-
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hernia from Saxony, Gen. Blucher's

army in the vicinity of Bautzen,

the Prussian corps of Generals

Tauenzien and Bulow more north-

ward along the Elster, and the

Crown Prince of Sweden, with an

army of Swedes and Russians,

partly between Zerbst and Ross-

lau, and his advanced guard al- i

ready on the left bank of the Elbe,
,

maintaining the points of Dessau

and Acken, which latter town had

been rendered defensible by forti-

fications.

Nov, who hadbeen chased across

the ' Elbe in consequence of the

battle of Dennewitz, was next

employed by Bonaparte in oppos-

ing the Crown Prince's operations,

and sent with about 25,000 men
against Dessau, to drive the Swed-
ish advanced guard across the Elbe.

This he accomplished so far as to

gain possession of Dessau and of

the banks of the Elbe as far down
as its conflux with the Saale ; but

Acken, on the other side of the

last-mentioned river, remained in

possession of the Crown Prince's

troops.

Some time before, the Swedish

Prince Royal had detached the

enterprizing partisan, Gen. Czer-

nicheff, with 3000 cavalry, to make
a diversion on the side of Cassel.

Without entering into a detail of

the proofs of judgment and acti-

vity displayed both in the arduous

march upon that city, and in several

brilliant combats that general had
to sustain in this expedition, and
under the walls of the city (which

the mock-king Jerome left only two
hours before Czernicheff's appear-
ance), we shall briefly state, that

the French General Alix was, after

a severe contest, obliged to surren-

der the capital (30th Sept,), on

condition of his being allowed to

follow his fugitive master, who,

by way of puff, created General

Alix Count of Freudenthal.

—

CzernicherTs arrival was hailed by

the inhabitants of the city, and

1500 Hessian troops joined his

standard. After a few days stav,

CzernichefT, finding that great

masses of troops were hastening

in waggons, from even Mentz,

against his little band, evacuat-

ed the town, taking with him nu-

merous trophies of conquered can-

non, and abundance of booty from

the public chests of the usurper's

administrations.

Another cotemporary and equal-

ly brilliant exploit introduces to

us our old friend, the brave Hetman
Platoff. On the 28th Sept. he fell

in, near Altenburg, with the tine of

the French cavalry, 8000 in num-
ber, under General Lefebvre, rout-

ed them completely, took prisoners

1500 men, 40 officers, and 5 pieces

of cannon.

Thus affairs remained until the

end of September ; Bonaparte him-

self still tarried at Dresden, but

the greatest part of his army had,

in the latter days of that month,

abandoned the Saxon capital, and

moved by its right towards Roch-

litz ; while Augereau, with a reserve

of about 15,000 men, had arrived

from Wurtzburg at Coburg. In

the mean time the Russian army
of reserve had also moved by for-

ced marches into Bohemia, and its

arrival with the grand army was

the signal for an admirably com-

bined, universal movement of all the

several allied armies into Saxony.

The grand army, under Prince

Schwarzenberg, 180,000 strong,
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broke up on the 1st of October,

descended from tiie Bohemian
mountains into Saxony, and, mov-

hl'g by its left, established itself in

the Une from Freyberg to Chem-
;

nit/. Blucher, likewise, broke up

with bis army on the 1st October,

and, marching by Herzberg, arriv-

ed on the 3d at Elster, on the right

hank of the Elbe (a few miles above

Wittenberg), crossed the river the

another bridge was therefore im-

mediately thrown over at Rosslau,

opposite Dessau, by which, and

that at Acken, the whole army of

the Crown Prince crossed on the

same day, a»d on the 5th effected

its complete junction with General

Blucher, forming a combined force

of 130,000 men, which, to the end

of this Report, will be found acting

conjointly. Ney retired upon Dii-

same day, with some opposition, M ben in the first instance,

and forthwith attacked a French
|

In spite of these portentously

corps which, under General B'er-
j
threatening movements of his ene-

trand, had entrenched itself on an
j

mies, Bonaparte, by infatuation or

isthmus between Wartenburg and 'fatality, still loitered at Dresden

BJedin. The camp was storm- i with the old Saxon king. His stay

ed, not without severe loss to the
|

at Dresden, like that at Moscow,

corps of General D'York. But the
|

has cost him his army, and has re-

loss of the French amounted to a
;

duced his military pretensions to

complete overthrow and rout. Be-
j

the rank of a second rate, or rather

sides a great number of killed and a bad general. It was only on the

wounded, it consisted of 1000 pri- 7th October, when the hostile screen

soners, 10 cannon, and 70 tumbrils

Two thousand French, cut off from

the rest, effected their escape

across the Elbe to Wittenberg,

which was then vigorously besieg-

ed by General Thiimen (the con-

around him was nearly closed, that

he could tear himself from the fas-

cinating influence of the Saxon

capital. While an army of up-

wards of 50,000 men, stationed

about Rochlitz, observed the move-
queror of Spandau), and had been ; ments of Prince Schwarzenberg,

in flames daily since the 30th Sept. ji Bonaparte proceeded down the

owing to the effect of Congreve's Mulda, with a view, perhaps, of

rockets, directed by a British de-
j,
attacking the combined forces of

tachment under Captain Bogue. \\ the Crown Prince and of Blucher;

The Crown Prince no sooner but, on his arrival at Diiben (10th

learnt the success of these admira- Oct.), these two coalesced armies,

ble operations of General Blucher, instead of being on the spot where

than he determined to pass his he expected to find them, had al-

whole army over the Elbe at Acken,
j

ready, according to a bold plan

a point on the left which Ney, then > conceived by the Crown Prince

still at Dessau, had omitted to se-

cure. On the 4th, the passage at

that place was to have been effect-

ed, and had already commenced,
when it was learnt, that Blucher'

s

approach had induced Ney to eva-

cuate Dessau the same morning
;

No. LX. Vol X.

himself, moved between him and

France. With a view to come quite

in the rear of Bonaparte, the Swe-

dish Prince and Blucher, on the

10th and 11th, had crossed to the

left bank of the Saale, and ex-

tended themselves from Bernburg

3 B
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to Halle, and even to Merseburg.

Confident in ti.e wisdom of their

councils and in their strength) they

had ventured upon this plan, al-

though they were fully aware, that

thereby they left all their bridges

to the mercy of the enemy ; that

they opened him a free passage to

the right bank of .the Elbe; and

that, if Bonaparte should dare to

hazard the stroke, he might even

march upon Berlin.

Their expectations were partly-

realized : Napoleon began to ma-
noeuvre on both sides down the

Elbe, and. passed a considerable

force, under Regnier, to the right

bank, which forced Timmen to

abandon the siege of Wittenberg,

to fall back, in the first instance,

upon Tauenzien at Zerbst, and
afterwards with the latter towards

Potsdam, to cover the Prussian ca-

pital. Regnier, making a sweep
along the right bank of the Elbe
from Wittenberg to Rosslau, took

a revers and destroyed the allied

bridges, and returned by theway of

Dessau. The garrison of Maede-
burg, too, detached strongly to-

wards Bernburg, to assist these

demonstrations
; but all in vain :

the Crown Prince and Blucher re-

main cd firm behind the Saale,

watching the motions of Bonaparte,
and awaiting the arrival upon the

hitter river of the left of the grand
Bohemian army. When Bona-
parte found that all his compli-
cated manoeuvres were disregard-

ed, that the Bohemian army was
steadily pursuing its advance to-

wards Leipzig, extending its left

towards the Saale, and that towards
the west he was completely inter-

cepted, he finally determined to

concentrate all his army (at least

189,000 men) at and near Leipzig-,

there to await the shock, and -to

fight for his existence.

In this he had no time to 1 .

for, on the 12th October, I

hernia*] army extended from Al-

tenburg to Zcitz, ai .'i.

But no sooner had Boi .arte re-

traced his steps upon Leipzig, than

Blucher and the Crown Prince

began to move; they recrossed the

Saale on the 13th, and advanced

cautiously towards Leipzig.

Thus, en the loth of October, at

night, the great hero of the age

found himself nearly hermetically

sealed up in his position at Leip-

zig. We say nearly, for we are

not sure whether about one tenth

part of the circle around him, in

the direction of Poland and Russia,

was not left unclosed. Nine tenths

were certainly occupied as follows :

—The corps of Prince Lichten-

stein, of Thielman, of Giulay, and

of PlatofV, extended from Weissen-

fels, on the Saale, to the Elster ; the

corps of General Meerfeldt, be-

tween the Elster and Pleisse; be-

tween the Pleisse and Partha were

several Russian and Prussian corps,

under Genls. Wittgenstein, Kleist,

Klenau, &c. ; and the army of Ge-
neral Bennigsen, which had also

been brought forward to Colditz,

was pushing on Grimma and

Wurtzen. On the north, the line

of the Crown Prince and of Bluch-

er, stretched .from Halle to Merse-

burg and Gross- Kugel.

Of the great events which we
have now to trace, we possess as

i yet no precise details, or even.any

very clear general accounts. Five

Gothenburg mails being due, the

only materials before us are, two

hasty dispatches from Sir Charles
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Stewart, of the 17th and 19th of

October, and several very ludi-

crous French bulletins.

The 10th of October was the day

fixed upon by the allies for a si-

multaneous onset upon all the

French positions north and south

of Leipzig; Bluchcr on the former,

and the grand army on the latter

side. The result of the veteran's

attack may be anticipated, for with

Bluchcr attack and victory are al-

lowed to be synonymous. He found

a strong French army, commanded
by Ney, and consisting of three

corps, under Marmont, Bertrand,

and Regnier, in an excellent po-

sition, between Limienthai, llade-

feld, andFreyroda; attacked, him-

self, the enemy's right, with Gene-
ral Langeron's corps, supported bv
that of General St. Priest; whilst

the brave General D'York assailed

the left, and the Russian guards

and advanced guard pressed on the

main road to Leipzig. The con-

test was obstinate and murderous,

and lasted from noon till night. It

cost the allies from 6 to 7000 men
put hors de combat, among whom
were a great number of officers of

rank ; but it was crowned with a

most glorious victory, compelling

the French to pass the Partha, with

the loss of 12,000 killed, wounded,

and prisoners, of forty pieces of

cannon, one eagle, and many
caissons.

If the simultaneous contest on

the south of Leipzig had been

equally successful, the deliverance

of Germany would not only date

two days earlier, but, in all proba-

bility, the hero of the age would,

instead of St. Cloud, now repose

from his labours in Spandau. Of
this infinitely more murderous bat-

tle, we possess as yet no satisfactory

account. It appears that Bona-

parte (as on the 27th August, be-

fore Dresden), did not wait for the

attack of the allies, but advance*)

himself against tlicm, and especial-

ly against their center at Liebert-

Wolkowitz (about six miles due

south of Leipzig). Seconded by

the whole of his cavalry, under

Murat, he succeeded in forcing the

center of the grand army, and

would no doubt have made good

use of this advantage, had not the

Austrian reserves been brought up
opportunely. Their cuirassiers

charged in column, with the most

consummate skill and the most

desperate bravery. Nothing could

withstand them -

, the battle was re-

trieved, General Latour Maubourg
lost his leg, and, according to Sir

Charles Stewart's imperfect ac-

count, at the close of the evening,

both armies remained nearly on the

ground on which the contest com-
menced.

This may have been the case, ge-

nerally speaking ; but we are in-

clined to believe, that, by this

drawn battle, Bonaparte gamed the

practicability of his personal es-

cape on the 10th. Probably the

left wing of the grand army, which

extended across the main road from

Leipzig to Weissenfels (by which

all he saved did escape two days

after), was considerably weakened

or thrown back on the 16th. But
to return to our narrative. The
17th was a day of portentous calm :

old Bluchcr, with his brave Prus-

sians, was underarms at two o'clock

in the morning, ready to set to

again; but as part of the Crown
Prince's army was yet behind, and

as General Bennigsen was under-

3 B 2
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stood to be unable to arrive in Ins

position at Grimma before the 17th,

the renewal of the general and de-

cisive grand struggle was, by all

parties, deferred till the next day.

Bonaparte, who could well anti-

a solid square of infantry, which,

after one fire, delivered itself up

as if panic-struck. Captain Bogue,

the commander of the rocket bri-

gade, here met the death of a

hero. As soon as the discomfiture

cipate the fury of this second at- ' of the enemy rendered the patri

tack, and who must now already

have despaired of extricating him-

self and his army, without the loss

of a great proportion of it, thought

it high time to open himself a vent,

by which he might at least escape

with the remainder, in case he

should be worsted the next day

otic resolution practicable, a large

force of Hessians and Saxons went

over to the Crown Prince, with 22

guns. The latter were immedi-

ately directed against the French,

and the brave Germans themselves

led against their oppressors. Gen.

Blucher, in the mean time, having

morning at three o'clock, he de-

tached General Bertrand towards

Weissenfels, to open the road to

Erfurth; and, from subsequent

events, we are inclined to credit

the assertion in the French papers,

which states the full success of

Bertrand's expedition, and his be-

ing in possession of Weissenfels at

noon.

This judicious and most neces-

sar\- precaution taken, Bonaparte,

at sun-rise on the 18th, arrayed his

devoted armies around Leipzig, to

resist the tremendous onset of the

allies on every side of the city.

The Crown Prince having now
moved up his army, and taken

30,000 men from that of General

Blucher (who was to maintain his

position in front of Leipzig, and

use his utmost endeavours to gain

the place), attacked the enemy at

Taucha, on the Partha. He ef-

Accordingly, on the 18th, in the
|
crossed the Partha lower down,

forced his way close to Leipzig,

notwithstanding the desperate and

for some time effectual stand which

was made against General Lange-

ron at the village of Schonfeld.

Thus, on the north and north-

east of Leipzig, the armies of the

Crown Prince and of Blucher had

gained a complete victory at the

close of day. Bloody, however,

as their laurels were, the simulta-

neous battles on the south side,

were still more desperate and mur-

derous, although not less decisive.

The most determined resistance

was made by the enemy at Probst-

heyda, Stelleritz, and Connewitz ;

but the different columns of the

grand army bearing unremittingly

on these points, finally carried

every thing before them ;
General

Bennigsen having been joined by

General Bubna from Dresden, tak-

ing the villages upon the right

fected the passage of the latter || bank of the lleutschove, and Gen

river with little opposition; but |i Giulay manoeuvring with 25,000

afterwards encountered serious re- jj
Austrians upon the lett bank ot

sistance at the village of Pauns- !j
the Elster, assisted by the corps of

dorff, where, however, the British
||
General Thielmann and of Prince

rocket brigade was brought into Lichtenstein. The result of the

such effective play as to paralyze |
victory on this side, was, that the
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enemy lost above 40,000 men in

killed, wounded, and prisoners,

together with 05 pieces of artillery
;

and during this battle, too, 17 bat-

talions of German infantry, with

all their generals and staff, came

ever in a body.

All the victorious armies bivou-

acqued on the ground their valour

had wrested from the enemy. In

the night, Bonaparte directed the

remains of his army to commence
retreat upon \\ eissenfels ; which 'j

was continued till the morning,

when Leipzig was attacked and

carried, after a short resistance,

by the armies of General Blucher,
;

of the Prince Royal, of General

Bennigsen, and of Prince Schwarz- II

enberg. Marmont and Macdonald

commanded within, and, together [

with Augereau and Victor, nar-

rowlv escaped with a small escort,
j

The Emperor of Russia, the

Kins of Prussia, and the Crown I

Prince of Sweden, at the head of;

their respective troops, triumph-

antly entered the town at different

points, and met in the great square,

amidst the acclamations of the in-

habitants—a scene worthy the pen-

cil of a great artist.

The trophies and immediate fruits

of these victories of the 18th of

October, are thus enumerated by

Sir Charles Stew:art :
—" The col-

j

lective loss, on the part of the

enemy, of above 100 pieces of

cannon, 60,000 men, an immense
number of prisoners, the desertion

of the whole of the Saxon army, also

of the Bavarian and Wirtemberg

troops, consisting of artillery, ca-

valry, and infantry ; many generals,

amongwhom are, Regnier, Vallery,

,

Brune, Bertrand, and Lauriston.

The magazines, artillery, and stores

of Leipzig, with the King of Sax-

ony, all his court, the garrison, and

rear- guard of the French army ; all

the enemy's wounded (the number

of which exceeds 30,000) ; the nar-

row escape of Bonaparte, who fled

from Leipzig at nine o'clock, the

allies entering at eleven ; the com-

plete deroute of the French army,

who are endeavouring to escape in

all directions, and who are still

surrounded in all directions, are

the next objects of exultation."

This enumeration, given in the

moment of the event itself, may
contain some trifling errors ; but

the balance of future emendation

will probably appear in our favour.

Bertrand, we find, made good his

escape; but Prince Poniatowsky,

created a marshal the day before,

was drowned in endeavouring to

avoid the bayonets of the con-

querors.

The French accounts of these

disasters are truly diverting. Al-

though Bonaparte has the impu-

dence to tell his dejected adhe-

rents in France, that he gained a

great victory on the 18th, yet his-

very own tale belies him.—" He-

would have pursued this victory

on the 19th, and renewed the con-

test, but for want of cannon-balls."

—We think he had quite enough

of them.—" He would have brought

his army entire to Mentz, but for

the stupidity of a poor corporal,

who blew up a bridge by a few

minutes too soon ; by which con-

tretemps, his whole rear-guard re-

mained behind, and the French

victorious army arrived at Erfurth

as a beaten army should have ar-

rived :" and a few more of the like
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Napoleonnades, which, thank Hea-

ven and his own folly, all the world

are at present up to.

That the losses of what remain-

ed of the French army subsequently

to the date of Sir Charles Stewart's

last dispatch (19th Oct.), and even

on that day, must have been im-

mense, is almost a matter of course.

But the want of any advices of a

later date, from either British agents

or the allies themselves, leaves us

totally in ignorance of the extent

of them. French accounts, how-

ever, of very fresh dates, add the

following few isolated facts to the

history of this devoted army.

It is officially known, that Ba-
varia (as we confidently surmised

in our last Retrospect) joined the

allied powers, or the Continental

Sydem, as a British statesman hap-

pily termed the grand coalition, by
a treaty concluded between the

Bavarian General Wrede and the

Austrian General Prince Reuss, on

the 8th October ; and that, in con-

sequence of that treat}^, the Aus-
trian and Bavarian armies immedi-
ately coalesced under the supreme
command of the Bavarian general,

and instantly broke up by forced

marches from Braunau to the the-

atre of war. The energetic pa-

triotism which has burst forth

throughout German}7
, must have

marvellously speeded the steps of

this army ; for, in the latter days

of October, we find part of it at

least, as by magic, transported to

the vicinity of Francfort (a distance

of upwards of 300 miles), with the

noble and daring resolution of in-

terposing itself right across the line

of Bonaparte's retreat to Mentz.
The French bulletins, a miserable

source, which, for want of afrf

other information, we are compel-

led to resort to, give an account of

a great battle which took place on

the river Kintzig, near Hanau, the

30th October. Ten thousand of

the Austro-Baviarians and from 4

to 500 of the grande nation, put hors

de combat, is quite a matter of

course : it is also equally credible,

that " the emperor did not wish to

pursue the enemy in his retreat,

the army being fatigued ; and his

majesty, far from attaching any

importance to it, could only have

seen with regret the destruction of

4 or 5000 Bavarians, which would

have been the result of that pur-

suit :" so that, according to the

succeeding bulletin, this spared

army had the ingratitude to cross

the Kintzig again the next day,

and to attack General Bertrand's-

corps ; in which ungenerous act it

is natural to suppose, that it must

have met the punishment due to

its oblivion of the favour of the pre-

ceding day,and to have been driven,

fcpte dans hs reins, across the river

with a further diminution of 3000

men. In the battle of the 30th,

General Wrede is stated to have

received a mortal wound. We shall

know more about these matters by

our next Report ; but we are quite

content for the present with the

intelligence Bonaparte gives us of

the arrival of himself at Mentz on

the 2d November, and of his re-

maining troops, which he rates'at

100,000 (out of 350,000 at least

|

which he had on the Saale exactly

six months before) on the two or

tln*ee following days. It is no Jess

satisfactory to learn from him, that^

on the 7th -Nov, he had signed;
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with a stroke of his omnipotent

pen, the reorganization of the army,

and had hoot nated to all the vacant

situ a. ; that the artillery was

reorganizing, that the cavalry was

reorganizing ; in short, that all

was reorganizing. A Leipzig re-

organization nine months alter the

Moscow reorganization ! All the

Strong places on the Rhine were

arming ; Macdonald was sent to

Cologne, to organize an army on the

lower Rhine ; Victor to Strasburg,

to organize another on the upper

Rhine; and Marmont remained at
j

Mentz, to organize an army of the

middle Rhine; while Kellermann '

had been ordered to Metz, to or-

ganize an army of reserve in the

interior of France. Except at Hoch-

heim (two miles from Mentz), where

Bcrtrand, with 40,000 (?) men, is

stated to occupy an entrenched po-

sition, no French are left on the

right bank of the Rhine; and Bo-

naparte himself, after seeing the

wrecks of his second army safe

over the bridge, left Mentz on the

8th Nov. and arrived at Paris on

the day following. That councils

of finance, of state, and of other

denominations, have unremittingly

been held since his return, we need

-not be surprised at, for if ever he

needed frood councils it is at this

period.

On the lower Elbe we have to

record no event of great moment,

except, perhaps, the capture of

Bremen (15th Oct.) by General

Tettenborn. The French com-
mandant, Colonel Thuillier, being

killed the day before, his successor

thought proper to capitulate for a

safe evacuation, not to serve dur-

ing one year. This conquest may
be transient^ but, as Davoust has

become insulated through thebattle

of Leipzig, we hardly think he will

be silly enough to shut himself up

in a city like Hamburgh ; and
therefore confidently hope, that all

the northern sea-coast and rivers

of Germany, will immediately be

abandoned by the French, and the

direct communication with Eng-
land be restored.

In regard to the operations on

the side of Italy, the length of the

preceding narrative, as well as the

still existing want of authentic and
precise information, compels nsto

great brevity. The French papers

(our only source) mention several

affairs that have taken place in the

course of October, in all which

the troops of Beauharnois are stat-

ed to have been victorious in a mi-

litary point of view; but, geogra-

phically speaking, it is confessed,

that all these victories have been
followed with successive retreats,

first to the Isonzo, then to the

Tagliamento, and next to the Pi-

ave. On the 30th October, Eu-
gene's head-quarters are said to

have been at Bassano. That the

Austrian army under Gen. Hiller

is consequently in possession of a

great part of the ancient Venetian

territory, may be assumed as a fact;

and it is equally probable, that

Trieste has returned to its old so-

vereign. A fresh conscription of

15,000 Italians has been decreed
;

but supposing the call to be effec-

tual, the addition even of that

force will not retrieve Bonaparte's

affairs in Italy, especially now that,

i

by the defection of Bavaria, an-

j

other Austrian force has been en-

|
abled to come down from the Ty-

|
rol direct upon Verona, in the rear

|
of Eugene's position.
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introspect or politics.

Although the extent of our nar-

rative almost forbids our indulging

in any but matter of fact statements,

yet we cannot repress some of the

most obvious reflections which pre-

sent themselves on the survey of

the "Teat events we nave just re-

cited. The fairest prospects at

length exist of Europe returning

to the happiness which it enjoyed

before the hydra of Gallic anarchy

and ambition began to rear its de-

structive head. As far as the glo-

over, will, now that the war is t»

be transferred within his frontiers)

paralyze his exertions; while, on

the part of the allies, not only bhd

means of many countries are called

forth in competition with the ex-

hausted resources of one ; but Great

Britain, the ai-gis, the sheet-anchor

of European freedom, lends her

powerful aid to all. With inward

pride may hereafter the British his-

torian tell posterity, that there was

a period when his country had three

work of universal emancipa- armies of her own carrying on war

in distant regions (France, Cana-

da, Hanover), at the same time that

she subsidized all Europe against

nous

tion has proceeded even now, we

are "justified in looking to a compa-

rative state of ease and a preponder-

ance of the good cause for seme\\ France: for at this moment Bri-

years to come. But it would he I tish subsidiary aid is flowing to Si-

vain to hope for a radical cure, un-
||

cily, to Portugal, to Spain, to Swe-

til a thorough excision of the en- ||
den, to Prussia, to Russia, and to

venorned canker be effected. This

excision, we have more than once

maintained, and now are not shy-

in repeating, consists in nothing

short of the head or the abdication

of the monster, to whom the world

owes all its woes. " Feri tyraiuium"

ou"ht to be the motto of the va-

lorous champions of European free-

dom in their prosecution of this

i Austria. Besides the treaties by

i which our pecuniary assistance is

afforded to the latter three powers,

i and which will be noticed below,

! these powers have entered among

i

themselves into treaties of amity

i and defensive alliance (9th Sept.),

|

by which they reciprocally gua-

rantee each other's dominions, and

pledge themselves to succour each

holy war. That the tyrant, in the
I

other with 60,000 men, to be fur-

contemplation of the intended de-
|

nished by each, in case, even after

struction of his usurped crown, will :l a peace, any one of the parties be

make stupendous and speedy efforts ,

attacked.

SPANISH PENINSULA.

The only intelligence of moment

from Lord 'Wellington's army, is,

the fall of the fortress of Pampluna.

The garrison, to what amount we

are as yet uninformed, surrendered

themselves as prisoners of war on

the 31st October, to Don Carlos

Espana, whose conduct during the

arduous blockade is highly extolled

by his lordship. This bloodless

and important acquisition of tht

to avert the doom which threatens

him, his character and recent ex-

perience warrant us to expect. But

even supposingthespell with which

he holds the sway over the lives of

the French people, undiminished,

the more numerous veteran war-

riors of the allied countries, and

more so the spirit which animates

both the leaders and the men, leave

no doubt as to the final result. The

want of financial resources, more-
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\ fct remaining key of the western

f; .' ipensates, in somemea-
sure, r the heavy expence of li\es

ai which we previously purchased
ti- possession of St, Sebastion.

Thus, with the exception of a small

tenure in Catalonia, has British

ut purged the soil of its ally

from tl perfidious grasp of French
usurpation; and cleared itself the

way For serious operations on

French ground, which, probably,

have commenced erenow; since it

is confidently stated, that our army
broke up towards the Adour on the

8th November.

On the 14th September the trien-

nial sittings of the General and Ex-
traordinary Cortes closed constitu-

tionally, and will be succeeded by
the assembly of the Ordinary Cor-

tes, whose deputies were already

engaged in verifying their powers.

In the mean time, a deputation

from the dissolved Extraordinary

Cortes remain in function until the

Ordinary Cortes shall commence
their legislative labours. The seat

of the legislature and of the sro-

vernment has provisionally been
transferred to the Isla de Leon,
owing to strong symptoms of the

yellow fever which have appeared
at Cadiz ; and now, that Pamplu-
na has fallen, is expected to be fi-

nally removed to the capital. At
Gibraltar, we lament to say, that

dreadful malady has made and is

making great ravages, the daily

deaths averaging between 30 and
35 by the last accounts. At Malta
the plague is reported to be rapid-

ly declining.

UNITED STATES.

The occurrences of our pettv

Transatlantic warfare that we have
to notice, would be insignificant,

Ao. LA. Vol. A'.

even without being contrasted with

j
the gigantic conflicts in Germain.
The naval news is unfavourable.

i On the 5th Sept. the United

tar 's brig Enterprize captured

in Majesty's brig Boxer, after a

well contested action, in which

both commanders lost their lives.

Another British vessel of war,

!i the Dominica schooner, has been

taken by the American privateer
1 Decatur. Our loss consisted of

J;
44 wounded and 18 killed, among

I
the latter all the Dominica's ohH-

ccrs.

On the 8th Sept. another action

'i of several hours was fought on

Lake Ontario, between the British
'

; fleet under Sir James Yeo, and the

| American squadron under Com-

|j

modore Chauncey. It was a drawn

j

battle, in which the loss on either

j|

side proved trifling ; and the Ame-
l|
rican commodore having: the wind

: in his favour, was enabled to with-

draw from the contest unmolested.

The most decisive, and at the

;j
sametime the most unfortunate na-

|

val combat, was fought the 10th

Sept. on Lake Erie, between a

|i small British squadron of six ves-

j|
sels (which had been wholly man-

||
ned and equipped by the Cana-

I dians), and an American squadron

|

of nine ships, under Commodore

I
Perry. Theresuk was, the surren-

der of our whole fleet, after a spi-

rited and murderous resistance. Of
this lake, therefore, the Americans,

for the present, are absolute mas-
ters. —

In regard to land operations, we
find, on the western extremity, an
unsuccessful attempt of the British

Colonel Proctor against Sandusky

Fort, on the 2d Aug. The spirited

resistance of the American garri-

3 C
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son not only rendered the enter-

prize abortive., but caused us a

severe loss of valuable soldiers and

of many of our Indian warriors.

On the arrival of the commander
in chief, Sir George Prevost, at

the upper frontiers of Canada, a

general reconnoissancc on Fort

i George was determined upon, and

executed the 2Sth Aug. with a view

to draw the American force from

its entrenchments into a general

action. Our troops forced their

way into the very village below the

fort: but the enem}%.too prudent

to venture out of the shelter of his

fortifications, did not accept the

challenge ; and Sir George with-

drew his men into their position

without casually, but with the gain

of about 70 prisoners, Since this

demonstration, unofficial advices

affirm, that the American army has

evacuated Fort George, and been

embarked' for an American port on

the lake.

POMFSTIC AND MISCELLANEOUS
INTELLIGENCE.

The early opening of the sittings

of the British legislature, could

not have etianced to be fixed for a
i

r

more auspicious day than the 4th

of November. The glorious tid-

ings of the battles of Leipzig, had
fortunately arrived on the preced-

ing day. The whole metropolis

seemed, in an instant, electrified

and inroxicated by news of such

incalculable luture promise; and

every inhabitant vied with the other

in manifesting his feelings by con-

tributing to the blaze of light

which illuminated the town for two
successive nights (5th and 6th

Nov.). The Prince Regent's mas-
terly speech on the opening of

Parliament, was framed with such

consummate wisdom and propri-

ety, that it exacted the unanimous
approbation of all parties and of

the whole nation. It is an import-

ant document, worthy the perusal

of every Briton. The measures

which have already been submitted

to Parliament, for the more effec-

I tua! prosecution of the war, how-

j

ever uncommon in their magni-
i tude, have not met with a dissen-

tient voice. Such is the general

confidence, warranted by experi-

ence and result, in the wisdom of

the steps of the executive, that,

for once, opposition seems lulled

into patriotic acquiescence.

The most important topics now
under the consideration of the

British senate, are, an extensive

volunteering from the militia into

the line, from which an increase of

30,000 men to our regular force is

anticipated. By means of this re-

cruit, an immediate effort against

some quarter of the usurper's em-
pire is intended to be made.

The subsidiary treaties with Rus-

sia and Prussia have also been laid

before Parliament.

That with Russia (Reichenbach,

15th June, 1813), among other

matters, provides for 160,000 dis-

posable troops being employed in

the prosecution of the war, under

a British subsidy of ly million

sterling for the year 1813 ; and

for the maintenance by England of

the Russian fleet now with us. Ano-
ther treaty, with Prussia, stipulates

her force at 80,000 disposable men,

under a subsidy of £ million ster-

ling : and a third treat)', also, with

Russia, takes into British pay and

keep the Russo - German legion.

A like subsidiary treaty with Au-

stria, grants, up to March next,
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an aid of one million, together

with 100,000 muskets and a lame
quantity of military stores^ All

those treaties requiring a renewal

at their respective expiration, the

statement submitted to the legis-
ts

latere of the whole of the subsi-

dies granted, or in contemplation,

is as follows :
—

For Spain .... .£2,000,000

For Portugal . . . 2,000,000

For Sicily .... 400,000

For Russia and Prussia 2,500.000

For future application 2,500,000

For Austria .... 1,000,000

rency, or bills of credit, to the

amount of live millions, under the

guarantee of all the powers. These

bills of credit will solely be ap-

propriated to the expence of the

Continental war, their redemption

will lie made good by England one

month after the signature of a ge-

neral peace, and the holders will

be allowed to fund them at 6 per

cent, interest.

£ 10,-100,000

To meet so increased an expen-
diture, a further loan of 22 millions

has been contracted for by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer : and

in order that the want of precious

metals throughout Europe, might

not be an impediment to the fulfil-

ment of our pecuniary engage-

ments with the several foreign

powers, a convention has been en-

tered into (London, 30th Sept.)

between Russia, and Prussia, and

England ; which provides for the

creation of a federative paper cur-

Two French (or rather Dutch)

frigates, winch had been daring

enough to venture to sea, have

ended their cruisein a British port'.

They were both captured oiY

Ushant, the Weser on the 20th

Oct. by the Ilippon, 74, and the

Scylla and Royalist sloops; and

the Trave, on the 23d Oct. by the

Andromache frigate ; nearly at the

same time that the German rivers

themselves whose names the hos-

tile vessels bore, were wrested from

the possession of the enemy.

On the 1st Nov. the First Lord

of the Treasury laid the first stone

of the new London Custom-House,

to be erected at Billingsgate.

FASHIONS
PLATE 40.—PROMKNADE OR CAR-

' RIAGE COSTUME.

This dress, when divested of the

spencer, or jacket, exhibits the

EVENING OR OPERA COSTUME,

PLATE 41.

In order to render these commo-
dious habiliments the more clearly

understood by our readers, we shall

commence with a description of

the Evening or Opera Costume:

which consists of a round robe of

morone or crimson -coloured Me-
rino, kerseymere, or queen's cloth,

FOR LADIES.

I
ornamented round the bottom and

jj
up the front with a fancy gold em-

[|
broidered border. The bodice is

composed of satin, or velvet, of

the same colour, trimmed round

the bosom and ;le ves with gojd

braid and narrow swansdown ; the

front of the bodice ric ily orna-

mented with gold and pearl but-

tons. A gold band and pearKor

diamond clasp confine the bottom

of the waist, with a gold frog pend-

ing oh each side, inclining towards

the back of the figure. The rohe

S C 2
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is laced behind with gold cord.

Hair disposed in dishevelled curls,

falling on the left side, and deco-

rated with clusters of variegated

autumnal flowers. Necklace, cora-

posed of a treble row of pearl, white

cornelian, or the satin bead, con-

fined in front with a diamond clasp.

Ear-rings and bracelets to corre-

spond. Slippers, of crimson vel-

vet, ornamented with gold fringe

and rosettes, though we recom-
mend those of white satin in pre-

ference. White kid gloves, below

the elbow. Fan, of richly frosted

silver crape.

The great convenience and no-

vel attraction of this dress, consist

in its admitting of a spencer of

the same material as the robe (as

seen in our promenade figure),

which is richly ornamented, a la

militaire, with gold braid and net-

ted buttons, forming a sort of epau-

lette on the shoulders. The spen-

cer is embroidered up the seams

of the back, on the shoulders, and

cuffs, to correspond with the bot-

tom of the robe. This spencer,

when worn over the evening; dress,

affords at once both comfort and
utility ; and, with the addition of

a straw or velvet hat, ornamented

with feathers, and half- boots or

Roman shoes, constitutes a most

attractive and appropriate Carri-

age or Promenade Costume. The

|

convenience as well as becoming

;

properties of this seasonable babi-

|
liment, will be duly appreciated

I by such ladies as are in the habit

of attending the theatres or private

I evening parties, affording a com-

! pact and comfortable protection

I from a damp and cold atmosphere,

and which may be easily relin-

quished on entering the drawing-

room. It were needless to observe,

that this dress admits of being con-

structed in any colour, and of many
suitable trimmings. It is the sole

invention of Mr. Barry, tailor and

habit-maker, 55, New Bond-street,

II
where it is exhibited, and where*

orders are received.

HINTS to FEMALES on the PRESERVATION of HEALTH.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

The health of the ladies be-

ing with our sex a matter of such

tender concern, that, even in our

gayest and most thoughtless mo-
ments, we never forget to express

our most fervent wishes for its pre-

servation, your fair readers will, I

trust, receive with candour and at-

tention a little advice on the sub-

ject, which, considering the pre-

sent dair;:) and gloomy weather,

they must at least allow to be most

seatombtt.

In the summer months, when the

ladies, like the flowers which re-

semble them, derive additional

bloom from the genial influence

of the air, it would be deemed su-

perfluous to give them a sedate

lecture on the danger of taking

cold ; but at this critical time, when

a cold, if taken, frequently re-

mainsan obstinate and troublesome

guest throughout the winter, and

is not seldom attended with a for-

midable train of catarrhs, sore-

throats, tooth-aches, hoarsenesses,
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inflammations, and even consump-
tions, little entreaty need be used

to obtain a patient bearing to a few

bints on tin* means of guarding

against these dreadful visitations.

One of tbe most obvious pre-

cautions against the pernicious ef-

fects of damp and cold weather, is,

to pay proper attention to warm
clothing; and here it must be con-

fessed, that, of late years, through

the laudable adoption of woollen

pelisses and mantles by tbe ladies,

tbe anxious cares of tbe faculty

have been considerablv lightened,

and an increased portion of leisure

has been afforded to tbe apotheca-

ries: still tbe most essential point

has been too much neglected, 1

mean that of keeping the feet Harm
and dry—a precaution Which has

been inculcated in various ways by

eminent physicians in ancient and

modern times.

It is, however, impossible to at-

tain this desirable end, unless due

attention be paid to tbe materials

of which the covering for the feet

is composed. Boots and shoes made
of jeans, velvets, and similar light

stuffs, may be very proper for the

summer months; but, from their

open and flimsy texture, they are

most unfit for this season of the

year: on the contrary, they are apt

to absorb and retain the wet and

moisture, and hence they often im-

pair tbe health most seriously. In

this essential part of dress, the men
have greatly the advantage, since

their boots will effectually resist tbe

wet after an exposure of many
hours ; and notwithstanding leather

boots have of late become very

fashionable among the ladies, yet,

owing to the very thin sort of kid

^iin of which they are made, and

which is proper only as a covering

for tbe bands, littlebenefit has been

experienced. The Spanish leather,

independent of its neat and ele-

gant appearance, is, from its more
compact substance, close grain,

and the oil used in its preparation,

infinitely better adapted to repel

tbe moisture and keep out tbe wet

;

and if a sufficiently thick sole were

added, there is no doubt tbat tlio

most beneficial consequences would
attend the use of them. Indeed,

if the ladies in accommodating
their costume to the change of the

weather, would make this essential

article the first object of their at-

tention, if in the winter they would
substitute Spanish leather boots for

those of a material fit only for warm
weather, they might defy tbe ri-

gours of the severe season, and
preserve the bloom of their health

through its entire duration : where-

as, by neglecting this precaution,

however secure they may imagine

themselves by being well shawled

and enveloped in furred pelisses,

still, through the insufficient co-

vering of the feet, they are uncon-
sciously imbibing a chill, which
must speedily undermine their

health and lay the foundation of the

most fatal complaints. Let me
therefore recommend them, by way
of trial, to make this change ir*

their dress; to which indeed there*

can be no reasonable objection: for

admitting elegance, and not com-
fort and health, to be the first con-

sideration, there is no doubt, tbat

in a boot or shoe of leather the

foot and ancle may be effectually

displayed; and that this captivat-

ing part of the female form will best

preserve its symmetry and neat-

ness when it is so decorated ; while
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the general health, and consequent-

ly the general beauty of the whole

person, is insured by the protection

from cold and damp which this sub-

stantial covering for the feet affords.

Your fair readers will, 1 trust,

take these hints into their most se-

rious consideration : if any thing

further were needed to enforce the

general argument, I might add,

that, by adopting the change I have

recommended, they might be freed

from the confinement and Secla-

sion to which they are often doomed
during the winter months, much to

the in} ury of their health and spirits,

and they might frequently and fear-

lessly enjoy that exercise in the

open air, which revives the fresh-

ness of the complexion, and im-

parts new animation to the whole

frame.— Your's respectfully,

A Pedestrian.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a phy-

sician from the 15th of October to the

15th of November.

Acute Diseases.—Catarrhal fever, 10

....Typhus fever, 4....Acute rheumatism,

6...Peripneumony, 2.. ..Acute diseases of

infants, 5.. ..Hooping cough, 3.

Chronic Diseases.—Cough and dys-

pnoea, 25....Consumption, 5. ..Scrofula, 2

...Asthenia, 6. ...Dyspepsia, 4 Bilious

vomiting, 2.... Colic, 2 Jaundice, 2

Gastrodynia, 5... .Dysphagia, l....Pleuro-

dyne, 3.. ..Marasmus, 2....Head-ach and

vertigo, ."....Hosmorrhoids, 1....Worms,

3....Chronic rheumatism, 6....Hypochon-

driasis, 1.... Hysteria, 1... .Cutaneous erup-

tions, 4....Female complaints, 2.

The prevailing diseases of the month

have been, fevers, colds, coughs, and

rheumatism. These depend greatly on

the state of the weather. Many indi-

viduals do not think of resuming their

flannel waistcoats and under-stockings,

till warned by a cold ; and some even

attempt to get through the winter with-

out. But this is a bad plan : we do not,

from the nature of our circumstances,

live sufficiently hardy to brave the chang-

es of weather incident at this season.

Unless a man is almost constantly in the

open air, using exercise, he should take

great precaution to adapt his clothing to

the climate in which he lives.

Besides these complaints, another class,

not altogether influenced by the weather,

constantly claims my notice : it com-

prehends those disorders generally term-

ed nervous. They are denoted by such

various symptoms, that it is often diffi-

cult to assign to them any name ; neither

can they well be defined, for they know

no bounds. As the mind and disposition

of the patient differ from those of other

people, so do his nervous symptoms. The
causes, too, are very opposite : when

these are physical, the complaints in ge-

neral may be eradicated by medicine
;

but when they are moral, there is great-

er difficulty. It is continually remarked,

that nervous affections are now more fre-

quent than ever : this remark was made

by a very eminent physician a century

ago ; and if population continues to in-

crease and luxury to spread, we may ex-

pect it will be repeated a century hence.

Nervous affections are the consequences

of luxury and high civilization, or they

are merely symptoms of some deep-seat-

ed disorganization : hence it is very im-

portant to ascertain their real cause. In

this latter case, we must disregard the

symptoms, and treat the original disor-

der as if they did not exist : remove the

cause, the effect will presently cease.

This is often observed in diseases of the

liver. A patient is treated for months

successively for some trifling nervous

feelings, whilst a serious disease is slowly

forming in that important organ.
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The wet weather through the whole of

last month and the greater part of the

preceding, has greatly impeded the

wheat sowing on tenacious soils, except

upon clover lays ; and those, from the

sudden transition from extreme drought

to extreme wet, have, upon most strong

soils, v\orked unkindly. Great breadths

of summer fallows, therefore, remain

unsown, some of which were caught in

N a cast state, and in consequence will not

work well for barley. The young wheals

that were sown early, look well upon all

lands, but the latter sown have an indif-

ferent appearance. The yield of last

harvest is great, even upon those soils

that were partially affected by the mil-

dew.—The wet weather has driven the.

cattle from the pastures (which are very

much poached) to the straw-yard ; in

consequence of which a considerable

quantity of corn will be sent earlier than

usual to market.—All the soiling spe-

cies, such as rye, winter barley, tares,

&c. &c. that were sown earty, are in

the most promising state.—The late sown

turnips that were impeded in their growth

by the dry weather, and particularly the

Swedes that were mildewed, have reco-

vered their verdure, and promise an

abundance of feed.—The whole of the

brassica tribe has improved greatly with-

in the last month.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2 is a new pattern for

furniture, from the extensive ware-

house of Mr. Allen, No. 61, Pall-

Mail ; where a great variety of new
designs, of the most tasteful and

attractive invention, are continu-

ally succeeding each other; and

where many elegant patterns, of

last season's introduction, are sell-

ing at reduced prices.—The speci-

men here given, admits of almost

every shade of lining and fringe,

from the brilliant rose - colour, to

the more cool and softer shades of

pea- green and jonquil. Draw-
ing-rooms, boudoirs, and sleeping-

rooms, appear to advantage deco-

rated with this species of furni-

ture.

No. 3 is a superfine orange

Merino cloth, calculated for la-

dies' dresses, mantles, and pelisses,

which we confidently expect to be
the favourite colour for the season,

in compliment to our new friends

the Dutch. It admits of a great

variety of trimming, as fur, satin,

velvet, or Chinese floss, and gimp
ornaments. It may be purchased

of every colour, and is sold by
Messrs. Kestevens, York- street,

Covent-Garden.

No. 4 is a delicate and choice

article for gentlemen's waistcoats;

and, when trimmed with sable or

other Russian skin, offers a becom-
ing and seasonable article for gen-

tlemen's winter wear. It is sold by
the same house as the preceding.
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77, 212,
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To be continued Monthly.]

This day is published, in four t'ols. ljwo. price 22*.

c .ANSELMO ; ok, The Day of Trial.

By Miss II ILL.

Printed for A. K. Newman and Co. Leadenhall
street: ami sold l.\ J ( umiiiing, Dublin; and Oli-

ver and Boyd, Edinburgh.

The following will shortly appear

:

The Modern Caly'pso; or, Widow's Captiva-

tion, 4 vols.

Courtly Annals ; or, Independence the true

Nobility, 4 vols.

Read, and give It a Name. By Mrs. Llew-
ellyn, 4 vols.

Hope, or Judge without Prejudice. By
Miriam Maiden, 4 vols.

Sir Gilbert Easterling. By J. N. Brewer,
4 vols.

Conscience. By Mrs. Meeke, 4 vols.

Madelinv. By Louisa S. Stanhope, 4 vols.

SARRATTS TRANSLATIONS ON CHESS.

Just published, -in one vol. Svo. printed on fine wove
paper, price 12s. boards,

The WORKS of DAMIANO, RUY-LOPEZ,
andSALYIO, on the GAME of CHESS Trans-
lated and arranged : with Remarks, Observations,

and copious Notes on the Games. Containing,

also, several original Games and Situations, by
the Editor To which are added, the Elements of

the Art of Playing without seeing the Board

By J. H.SARRATT.
London : Printed for T. Boosey, 4, Old Broad-

street, Royal Exchange; and C. Chappie, Pall-

JHall ; and Macrcdie aud Co. Edinburgh.

Where may be had, by tl»e same Author,

A TREATISE on CHESS, j vols avo price

ISs. boards.

PICTURES ON SALE BY COMMISSION.
W. Brown respectfully informs the Public,

that he continues to dispose of Pictures by the old

masters, by private contract, at a moderate com-
mission. Persons of rank, and others, wishing to

sell any part of their Collection of Pictures, may
find bis pi m very eligible, as a luur.ber of gentle-

men frequent his house who collect, and he has,

within a few mouths, disposed of several Pictures

consigned to his care.

Gentlew*»ii may see, at his house, Patterns of

elegant Frames, where orders, in every branch or

Frame-making, are executed with dispatch, and

on the most reasonable terms. Also ornamental

Paper-hangings of the most elegant patterns mu\
be viewed ; and Rooms, &.c. decorated.

iS. B. Pictures carefully cleaned aud lined.

No. 30, Great Titchfield- street j Foley place.

CHARLES BLUNT,
OPTICIAN

AND MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMF.NT-
MAKER,

Respectfully informs the Public, that his

connection aud partut r<d>ip with his Father

(BLUNT OF CORNHILL,

FORMERLY NAIRNE AND
BLUNT,)

was finally terminated in July 1912, after a con-
tinuance of near fourteen years. With the advan-
tages of a long servitude and much experience in

that reputable House, he now carries on all the
usual branches of the profession solely on bis owu
account,

AT HIS NEW SHOP,
No. 38, TAVISTOCK-STREET, COVENT-

GARDEX.
B. has recently produced some considerable ami

satisfactory improvements in Spectacles, in the
Camera OuscuRA,in Instruments for draw-
ing Ellipses, in the Barometer and Ther-
mometer, in the Magic Lantern and its
Paintings, and in Nairne's Patent Elec-
trical Machine.
A particular and descriptive Catalogue, in

which these, and other improved Instruments, and
several Machines dud Appuruius new to the Profession,

will be set forth, is now in the press, and will be
published in the course of the ensuing mouth.

Drawings, and Descriptive Specifications made
to illustrate Patents, and Secret Models faith-

fully executed, to forward the organization of
projected improvements.
Land-surveyors 1 Plans accurately and taste-

fully tinted, and embellished in an improved manner

RUSSIAN JOURNAL, WITH AN ENGLISH
AND RUSSIAN VOCABULA!Ii.

Just published, in Knno. 7s, (5d. boards,

An ORIGINAL JOURNAL from LONDON
to ST PETERSBURG!! by way ed Sweden; aud,
proceeding from thence to Moscow, Riga, Mit-
tau, and Berlin : with a Description of the Post-
Towns and every thing, interesting in the Russ:an
and Prussian Capitals, Lc. To which are uddtd,
the Names, Distances, and Price of each Tost;
and a Vocabulary of the most pseful Terms, in
English and Russian.

By GEORGE GREEN, Esq.

Many years resident in Russia.

London 1 Printed for T. Boosey, 4, Old Rroad-
stieit, Exchange: and J. Hatrhard, i<jo, I'rjt*-

dilly 5 and M a'u ''.:• jod Co Ediobuigh.
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VERY CHEAP JAPAN AND WINDSOR CHAIR
MANUFACTORY, No. 39, City-Road, Fins-

bury-square, opposite the Brew house.

J. INGRAM respectfully informs Ins friends and
tlie Public in general, that they may be supplied

with Fancy Japanned, Windsor, and dyed Chairs,

Couches, Sofas, Garden and Rustic Seats, Flower-

Stands, Bedsteads, Cornices, Bed Furniture, Fea-

ther Beds, Mattresses, and every Article in the fur-

nishing line, lower than any Factory or Warehouse
in London, foi Ready Money.

Merchants, Captains, Hot' Is, Taverns, and Inn-

keepers and otheis, reuniting a great quantity of

Chairs at a short notice, can he supplied at J. I.'s

Factory, as great Assortments are always kept in a
state of preparation ready for the public demand.

—

The '!'•"'dc supplied]

A SALE of SECOND-HAND HOUSEHOLD
Fi R MTU RE and all descriptions of GOODS eve-
ry Thursday, at 12 o'clock, at the Sale Rooms, in

Tabernacle-walk, when the Public may rely on every
attention being paid to them either in selling or
buj ing

Goods intended for the Sale must be sent in by
Tuesday evening.

N n. Apaitmeuts genteelly furnished for single
Gentlemen

ALLEN'S NEW AND SPLENDID FURNI-
TURE WAREHOUSE,

Pali. - Mall, London,
Is now open for the inspection of the Nobility

and Gentry, where they may be supplied with the
roost elegant style of Furniture ever introduced
into this covnby. Fatalities residing a great distance
from town, may be accommodated with patterns
sent for their approbation, pmridtd they engage
to give their Orukhs.

Pi ails Sold, C/eaireJ, nnd Strang.
Tiik Advertiser bcin? the r. al manufacturer, is

determined to sell even article of the first fashion
and workmanship, ai the following reduced prices,

Pfe- £ s. d. £. s . d.

Pear! Necklaces, any -\

pattern, from . . 5 15 6 I

Ear- rings, per pair 1 5 u

Bandeaux 10 10 | remaking
Sprigs 440}- ^ 1

"Bracelets, per pair 5 10

Lockets I II 6 upwards
Broaches 15 '

<j

Crosses 1 1 J I

W her.as many Ladies and Gentlemen conceive
and believe, from the above prices, that every
Ornament is made of a composition, or what is

commonly calied Patent Pearls, they are respect-
fairy informed, that every article is composed of
Oriental Pearls from the Fisheries of Ceylon and
Persia, which, being manufactured by the real
Workman, are offered to the Public much under
their usual charges.

Several complete suits of Pearls, new patterns,
ill Morocco cases, consisting of Necklaces, Sprig,
Bracelets, Eas-ri gs, and three Broaches, from in I.

to 30/. per suit.—Apply to J. H. Barlow, pearl-
Worker and Stringer, No. 1, Grange-court, Carey-
stieet, Lincoln's- h,n- fields.

12 11

10 G

2 10

5

10 6
14 O

7 6

4 6

MRS. AND MISSES INGRAM,

Having commenced Business in the Millinery,

Dress, Pelisse, Corset-making, &c. respectfully

solicit the favours of their Friends and the Public,

assuring them, that their Orders shall be correctly

and punctually executed in the most prevailing style

of elegance and neatness, combining utility with
every branch of Fashion ; thereby making their

Warehouse an attraction worth public attention.

HABERDASHERS, GLOVERS, AND CHILDBED

LINEN WAREHOUSE,

No. 30, CITY-RO A D,

Finsuury-Square.

N. B. A:i Apprentice wanted in the above Business

At the PATENT SOFA BED and CHAIR.
LED MANUFACTORY, Nos. 16 and 17, Catha-

rine Street, Strand, a new -invented patent Side-
Boari) and Dining Taule Morgan and
Sanders have, at a very considerable expeuce,

established a large manufactory, and also built ex-

tensive warcrooms, for the purpose of exhibiting

for sale a great variety of Upholstery and Cabinet

Furniture, for the furnishing of houses; a great

part of which are articles perfectly new in principle,

extremely fashionable, and universally approved of

It is presumed a generous public will pardon the

liberty taken of advertisingsWh desirable improve-

ments and new inventions, so much needed in the

various articles wanted for the accommodation of

1 he Nobility'and the public in general; in particular

the Patent Sideboards and Dining Tables, combined
in one piece of furniture ; the Imperial Dining Ta-

bles and the portable Chairs; the Patent Four-Post

and Tent Bedsteads, and especially the much-ad-
mired Sofa Beds and Chair Beds ; with every other

sp< cies of Cabinet and Upholstery Furniture, in the

first style of modern elegance and fashion, and Oh

terms the most advantageous for prompt payment.

East and West India articles manufactured on

purpose for those climates, and upon entirely new
principles ; very portable.

Morgan and Sanders have noconnection whatever

with any other Manufactory in London,

CHEAP FASHIONABLE SILKS, &c.

Ladies and the Public about to purchase Sum-
mer Costume, rich Satins, plain, twilled, figured,

or washing Sarsnets, Italian or Gossamer Nets,

Merino or Italian Crapes, Poplin or washing crape
Lustres, u new article, Regency Silks, or any article

of Family Mourning, are invited to inspect the

cheap and superior Stock now on sale at CLARK'S,
No. 4, Hanw ay-street, first Silk Warehouse on the

right from Oxford-road.

N. B. Cheap Hosiery, Linen-drapery, and Patent
Lace Shawls.
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LF.ST WAX C.WIM.l.S,
>T ..<- PFB POI M l»,

Ditto sPF.PM.UT. II Ditto, at •{<=. G.l per Ih!

KELL, Mrthi'ifactnrer; No. l, ( h irio^ (Vnw,

nrtl 'tour to hisGr ice the Duke of Northumberland,

Iwgs leave to acquaint the Puhrir, and those Kami*

In - in general he ha* had i Ik honour to serve Cora

cumber of year*, i.iot the price of his neat Wa*
J.i_r !if i- •'. 8 - per dozen, and I he Spermaceti Ditin,

40* (>• r dozen : and all Orders be may be favoured

with uiti be attended to with the Baiue punctua-

lity h< usual.

N. B line Mould Candles, with wax wide*; and

Orders carefully packed for tin country.

CAMPHORATED MATCHES FOR PRODUC-
ING INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No 442, Si RAM).
R. Ciiapm IN, < lrtmist, has the satisfaction, to

arkuowiedge the distinguished approbation ^* i t i

i

which bis improved CAMFlWRiTEi) Compound
has been honoured, by fimiiies of the tirst dis-

nctio I.

When it is rorisldcfed that this fragrant aromati-

perfume i< substituted in lien a( the unpleasant

fumes of phosphorus and sulphur, no farther argu-

ment is necessary lc> recommend it to-the general

notice of the Nobility and Public ct large; espe-

cially as tl.e use of it i.i drawing;rooms, and even

in sick rooms, i- rendered beneficial, by the aroma-
j

tic frag-ance which it diffuses.

Invented aid solely prepared by R. Cliap'man,

Chemist, No. 42 !
v
Strand, opposite Buckingham-

street, Adelphi, London^,and sold in cases, from

4s. (id. to 1 :s. and in ornamental pillars, vases, and
;

other useful aid clcpin: aitie es, in maible, bio ize,

&c for drawing-rooms and libraries, from tss.

upwards. likewise Chapman's Patent Pocket

Lantern contain*- the above preparation For in-

stantaneous Mght. and fold's into the space of a

small pocket-boo!;, for the convenience of travel-

ling.

TROTTER'S ORIENTAL DENTIFRICE: or,

ASIATIC TOOTH-POWDER ;
acknowledged by

the most respectable medical authorities, used In

Dl in. and r.c.innncnded. The Powder cleanses

and beautifies i We Teeth, sweetens the breath,

possesses no acid that can corrode the enamel, and

pats a beautiful polish on the Teeth From its

::«tii;i:eucy it strengthens the gu . s and eradicates

the scurvy (which ofter proves the o< si. uctio.i of a

wV.ole set of Tenth), and preserve"; sound Teeth from

decay, decayed Tee;!; from becoming worse, and

fastens those which are loose, in the estimation

of those who have been in t':e Habit of using i\ it

prevents the return of the Toothache, with wh eh

before they had been violently afflicted, and obvi-

ates the necessity of that most d.<-ag; cable of all

operations, s'-aling ih<-Teeth

Likewise, a TINCTURE which possesses ih<*

power of easing the most violent Toothache, and

is used as a wash with the Power

A Caution against HMCcAiasine any Asiatic Tooth

Powder, without "M.Tioli-i" 90 the stamp 011

the top of the box ; all oth rs are counterfeits.

Sold wholesale and retail by the Proprietor, No
Biifi.rt-buil'dings, Strand 5 Mr Smyt h, Perfum-

er to the King; Rig'v, Mr (• itte, and Mr. Turner.

New Fsonl-str> et : Mr. Tate, Cor hill : Mr Randall,

•Change- and Bolton, D:l!o; Mr.Rigge.Cheapside:

Mr. Davison, Fleet st ieet; Hendrie aud Son, Titch-

horne-st.j and Bayley and Blew, Cockspur-sti-eet.

I.Y Tilt I •. IVf.'s llOVAI. LETTERS PATENT

TLKKS COOKING APPAKATl'S.
Thk various unscientific Maehinery lhat are

rver) il iv idvci lisi-.i uii-h-r th ii.'-inuitio :s of llu-

renders possessing patents, compels It TURK, i"

justice 10 lh> public, and for the pi .<lr< 1 io-i of his

property, In give notice, that he is the only P.ifcn-

Iccof thelat newly
1

invented Cooking Apparatus,

to the inspection of which he incites the Nobility

and Gentry, sii his Furnishing Warehouse, 188,

Fleel stree't, live doors Prom (,'iianeei y -la te

This Patent Apparatus is arranged on tntpprfti-

riples «.f ch. mi-if, , and, by an ingenious ron-

prructidn, israpihl-- or performing a'l tie various

processes of the eliiiiry art by a Small tire, that

will not consume more than one fourth of iheco.-i.s

Of 8 kibhcn nihgg,nod poSSetflillg-tUe advantage of

ektewdina the tire -is occasion may Require.

R. T. has also his Patenl Portable Copper, with

Steamer aud Oven, which he flitters lums, If will

be found cxtr. uicly u*i ful to Gentlemen in Chain

-

hers, the Army aud Navy, or Parties of Pleasure.

l().( lis

PATENT BRITISH ? Ill 11 * INC CLOTH ;

The only Manufacture of the Kind in the United

Kiwgdom — i s' a'i! is In .1 l"8«8i

This Fain e, from its ronuneneeeaent, h is been

manufa hived with a view for Sale to pr.v ite Fami-

l.cs and home Trade; and is now bio glit to a de-

gree of excclh -i.ee and p. rKction uuetpial ed, aud

sold et abnui half lite price of Frith I. nou.

It is peculiarly adopted for all seas'dns and eli-

mates, by its freedom from t'ne effects ineeie.it to

the changes of tie atmosphere, io which evecj other

deseript (ii of Shirliatr Cloth is liable.

lis ilni ibil-.ty and beautiful whiteness (after fire

lears irwlj
,
jriands unrivalled: and the proprietor

pledges Himself to reimlftirse any purchaser «ho

mav (\perieiiee any deik-iency 111 the qualities ftfr

which it is recommended
Sold at ;h PaienleeV (Original Warehouse, ]54,

CtiFAPSIDK, l.ear St. Paul's; Harifin'g, Howell,

and Co. Sf), \'al'.-\\\UL, and no u. her House i.i

London

1 DISTEMPER ANDOTUFR DISEASES OF
DONS.

Tiir following most valnaWc MEDICINES
. (diseovere.l and prepared hy Messrs pLAINE a id

I

VOt'CETT^ V«terina'rj Surgeons, No. .1 Sutiolk-
!

siuct. Mi ,!.! es s hospi'l iljarepafrojisc dun-, used

by every c. Ie- bra ltd Sportsihan in the (Jiiited

Kingdom.

j

Distem;). 1 Po.viTers, 1
•

OA each, o; fix f<r 8s

'.Vasli for Ca'iktr in the

:. r,'2s lid per bott e.

Ointment f.ir ' a lk< 1011-

sidethe Ear, 5.s.6d

Purging Bails, 2*. ud.

prr bo .;.

Tonic Ralls, 2s (id.

Asti ingenf, 2s. per box.

Mange Ointment, 2s. bd.

Alter itivecleaiisiuj: Po ¥-

dersfor the Ma
olhe. !•"'•!

: ie-siiDo,-s,

2s. per set.

Worm Powifers, 2s 6J.

p r

Sold retail as a'ovc, anil hy'T B.uisey, t, Brond-

4,-t. i, 1; , .; Excha; z
j

- alsi , so! I .
'1 liekale and

retail, by !'>.i ciaj im'l S;nis, Flett-m rket'j .111111!',

Scot ' and Baxter, I.diab.ir.h . Newberry, 41 udrile-

tfbtly ahU'Co: Dublin-, Mid by tile Venders of Ge-

nuine Medi in s tl.iou^i.o it tiic I oiiiitry.— Where

,.,av be had, Mr. BLAINE S GENUINE &QBS E

MEDICINES.



LADIES'

New and Elegant Mantles,

Riding-Habits, Pelisses, Young

Gentlemen's Dresses, fyc.

Fashionably niaile in a variety of elegant

funis, either mitrimmed or most tastefully orna-

mented, in a new and superior style of Fashion, by

S. CLARK, of No. n, GOLDEN-SQUARE ;

v.hose taste, ill articles of this description, has

been so generally admired and highly approved, as

to secure him the patronage of a numerous circle of

LADIES of DIS'i INCTION.

Country Residents in general may have an order

ex'cutrd at a very short notice on their arrival in

Town, or be informed how to transmit their mea-

eure in a letter by post.
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GRECIAN AND SPANISH LONG STAYS.

PEARS'S TRANSPARENT SOAP.

Personal beauty depends so much on the ap-

pearance and texture of the Skin, that whatever'

contributes to protect it from injury, or to improve

it, must be considered an object o.' importance to

all who are solicitous to possets the advantage,

which Lord Chesterfield denominates, "a letter of

recommendation on all occasions ;" and certainly

the present anu future ages must feel themselves

indebted to the Inventor of the curious cbenmal

process, by which soap is separated from all the

impure and noxious substances with which, in its

crude state, it is invariably united : this refinement

is manifested by its transparency and fragrance.

Prepared and sold by A Pears, at his Manufac-

tory, No. 53, Well street, Oxford-street, London,

price is. and is. fid. per square; and in large squares,

which are perfumed with the Otto of Roses, for

'is. lid. Also Gentlemen's Shaving Cakes, at as. 6d.

—But observe, that wh -resoever, or by whomsoever
sold, it never can be genuine withn.it the Inventor's

signature, A. Pears, in his hand-writing.

For the accommodation of the nobility and gen-

try residing in the country, it is likew.se sold by

Mr. Smith, perfumer, Dry Bridge, New-ark; Mr.
Hill, chemist, Exeter; Mr. Wright, perfumer, Bath;
Mrs Marett, ditto ; Mr. Ruft', at his Library, Chel-

tenham ; Mr. Buttles, perfumer, Oxford; and by

most i espectable perfumers in Town and Country.

A. Pear* has the honour of recomineuding to the

fashionable female world that invaluable prepara-

tion, the Almond Bloom, or Liquid Vegetable

Rouge. This cosmetic possesses properties of an

unparalleled nature; it softens the skin, gives a

divine bloom to the person, and has the peculiar

advantage of adhering so firmly to the face as not

to be distinguished from nature. Price 5s. per

bottle.

His Imperial White Powder, produced from Ve-
getables only, which, whilst it is fhc most innocent,

is also the most excellent in its effects in beautify-

ing the countenance. Price ^ s. lid and 5s the Box.

Pears's Pink Saucers, an entire ue>v invention,

for dying, painting on velvet, drawing, &c.

W. MarsTon tenders his best thanks to the
Nobility, Gentry, and Female Sex in gp icral, for

the flattering testimonials of approbation and sup-

port he has been honoured \; :t, sinceUif i oim! . ic-

ment of his FASHIONABLE RKHOSl I O,' V,

25, Hoi.ywell-Stkiet, Strand; and respect-

fully acquaints them, that he has just compi' icd a

very extensive and pkaMng variety of Stays nd
Corsets, \\\ the first style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced
charge on materials.

PATENT CORSETS, of superior quality, rtall

prices ; handsome Long and imp'"v< <l >!iapei' Mays-,

from 7s. to 2f>s. ; Strong Coloured Corst ts from 5s.

to ]0s.; great variety of Children's Stays, from
5s. 6d. to 73. 6d.; with every oiher description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of oWe Mze, at the

wholesale price. Convenieut rooms to try on.

Orders executed, in town and country, on the

shortest notice.

MESSRS. ROWLAND AND SON

Have the honour of informing the Nobility,

Gentry, and Public at lara"e, that tl.ey have just

supplied their Agi-nts, in Town and Country, with
a valuable quantity of their

CELEBRATED MACASSAR OIL,

which stands unrivalled for its peculiar properties,

in rendering the Hair truly v.lfgant and beau-
tiful: promotes the growth of Hair to a beautiful

length and thickness, where it has been bald for

years; prevents its falling off or turning grev to

the latest period of life, and produces a beautiful

curl. In fine, it is an article of pre-eminent utility,

a vade mecum for every family, honoured with the

august patronage of their Royal Highnesses the

PRINCESS OF WALES & DUKE OF SUSSEX,

the Spanish Ambassador, and many Families of

the highest distinction. A Treatise on the Hair
included with each Bottle.

Sold, at 3s. 6d.— IOs. 6d. and large Bottles, con.

tabling eight small, for one Guinea, by the Pro-
prietors, A. ROWLAND and SON, Kirby-streel,

Hatton-Garden ; and by all respectable Perfumers
and Medicine Venders in London, and in every

town throughout the Empire.

Caution.—To prevent imposition, please to

ask for ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL; and ob-

serve the Signature, A. Rowland and Sou.

Also, Alsana Extract, for beautifying the
Teeth and Gums, and cuing the Tooth- Ach, at

2s. gd. and ]0s.6d. per bottle, or Is. 6d. per box.
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By the Kind's Letters Patent.

ANATOMICAL STAYS.

Mrs. Lloyd Gibbon, the Patentee? most re-

spectfully notices, Irt ANATOMICAL STAYS arc

properly calculated to preserve the perfect ftgOre

and prevent ami tiiofft curvatures in the spine of
yonii

f
' subjects; also arc truly beucflcia! to ladies

in a debilitated state from bearing children, ami
alii nls uniform supp rt in the pregnant state. The
Pate itee las aiso invented a new Umbilical Band-
age, ft Uldlv that are afilicted with hernia or Hip.

trite? . iiirh, with the assistance of her Anatomical
Sta\s, will perform a speedy cure —To lie hnd only

by personal application, at her house, 7> Sackvllfe-

Btreet, whore her attendance will not exceed the

last week Of July.

is u All Letters to be Post paid.

THE PURCHASERS of IRISH LINENS are

respectfully invited to an inspection of the STO( K
ot IRISH 'sUIRTING and .Mli'-LTlNG at No. 4.

Bl-OOMSllURY-S^UARE, the cl,rapi-t, mo>t < xti i»-

sive, and the liest in Loudon A BwWkilH A^ent
in Dublin, taking every advantage ot ibe liisb mar-
ket, anil best bleaches, enables the above House to

sell murh cheaper than any other. No article but
Irish Liueu sold— by the single piece, warranted of

sound fabric, and grass bleached i the monry re

turned if a fault appears Irish Notes taken in

payment, o; cash glicn for them. Country Order*
promptly executed with care.

ac;i;\ts.

!
SAMUEL P. LEA, p., St. pben-strcct, Dublin.

i J. DONOVAN, 4, Bloomsbiny-.-,quarc, Iriinriso

TJIF. ONLY "WAREHOUSE FOR

WALSH'S IMPROVED* GINGER SEEDS.

This elegant preparation of Ginger is very ex-

tensively pat ro nisei I, for its effects in Gout, Palsy,

and Rheumatism; and i:i those disorders of the

digestive organs which produce Wind, Spasms, and

Pains of the Stomach : they are no less servieea-

1)1 ,-\ dibiiit v from age, or other causes, and in

that languor to which those Ladies arc subject who
suckle their children.

Prepared by H Preston, successor to T. Beard,

late F C Walsh, the inventor, Chemist, No. loo.

Strand. Sold iu Boules 2s ful. ;s. and los. 6d.

each.—Be careful to ask for Walsh's Ginger Seeds.

BUTLER'S CELEBRATED VEGETABLE RL.
STORATIVE TOOTH-POWDER.

Beauty of Countenance and regularity of Fea-

tures, are allowed to distinguish the 'British Pah';

hut the proprietor of BUTLER'S Tooth Poivder
would beg leave to remind his countrywomen, that

the lustre of their charms loses half its influence

where the Teeth are discoloured, or shew a rotten

or unhealthy appearance: this is the more inexcus-

able, as the present preparation affords the hifalli

ble means of removing every blemish of the enamel,

and is safe in its application, being composed of

vegetables. It is recommended to the attei.:

all ranks, as clearing away every impert'u linn

either in the colour or the decay of the enamel rtf

the Teeth ; as rendering the breath sweet and de-

lectable, and making the gums of their proper shape
and vermilion hue, and a certain preventive against

the Tooth-ach. No composition of this kin.l . ver

brought forward to public notice, has met sacW
universal approbation ; and the proprietor has to

boast that it is in daily use of Royalty itself. Sold

wholesale and retail at Mr. Butler's, No 4, Cheap-
side, coiner of Paternoster-row ; Smith, Murray,
arid Raeburn, Edinburgh; Newbury, Dublin

;

Trewman, Exeter; Cockworfhy and Hnrland,
Plymouth; Billinge and Gregson, Liverpool '.

Staines and Limn, .lianchester ; Peck and Rnr;?.,

Hull; Crutwell, Bath; and retail by hiost Country
Medicine Venders and Perfumer.:, in boxes, at

§s. gd. each.

EVERY LADY HER OWN DYER.

economy and elegance combined.

MISS N. STORY (daugh'er of William Story,

Paris, the Patentee), No. 40, Rathbo:K -place, Ox-
ford-street, prepares and sells, wholesale and retail,

DYEING BALLS, of different colours, and supe-

rior Blue for Liueu in general —Gawus, Cloaks,

Pelisses, Muslins, &c. may be dyed in five minutes,

so as lo k*>k like new, without unripping thv t!rcsst

and be restored to their former whiteness, by sim-

ple washing. Price Is.; 2s ; 3s ; and 4s. each, ac-

cording to size.—One small Ball is generally stitfi-

cient fur dyeing a dress —Retail, also, at Bourgeois,

Thcvtuot, and Co 's, No. 33, Old Bond-street ; and
Turner, No. 75., New Bond-street ; lreson,2<}4, and
Barker, 12.~>, Oxford-street; Stockings, ]4, Iligb-

strect, Mary-hope , Chapman, 442, Strand; Roberts

and Chapman, 9, Cornbill; Mr. J. Holmes, 810,
Strand; Middlrwood, no, High-street, White
chapel: Piizeman, 71, Chan e.y-iune ; Thomas
Hopwood, 202, Bishop.-gate street ; Corker, in.

Commercial-road; Davy, 132, Hoiborn : Keith and
Co. peijfutuers, 30, Haymarket; at Mrs. James,
Library, Stratford; Mrs. Pearce, ti'i, Hijjh-street,

Cheltenham; andTrant, chemist, Leeds, Yorkshire.

NEW INVENTED CROf HEAD DRESS.

J. HOLMES
(Late Robinson andHftpi.MFs),

Patent Peruke-Maker tfriii. Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent, and to his Royal Highness
the Duke of Clarence; also to the Theatre Royal,
Covent Garden, of 3 10, and 1 6 1, Strand, begs leave

to ii'orm the Nobility and Gentry, that he makes
Pel ukes, which, for lightness and natural appear-
ance, cannot be equalled The Hair is so curiously
woven, as to appear like the Hair growing from the
Head. They are entirely devoid of pressure, a
fault that occurs in Perukes hitherto in use.—
Spring Scalps, and every description of Ornamental
Hair for Ladies and Gentlemen, o;i an improved
principle.

H B. Holmes hers leave to inform both Ladies
and Gentlemen, that he has engaged men of the
first abilities for Hair-cutting, ami has recentir
fitted up convenient apartments for that purpose.
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ITALIAN CORSET WAREHOUSE.

For the NOBI LITY, is mating a new and 1 wge

assortment of Italian Corsets, which for their

ease and elegance exceed any that have been offered

to the Nobility, and answer every purpose to im-

prove the shape; where ladies ran, without the ilis-

azreeable trouble of bavins: tbem ma<!e to oid.-r, I

suit themselves immediately. Likewiai conlinlialry

being made, a variety of superb Childbed Linen,

surh'as Robes, Caps," &C. and every article ready

made at his Warehouse, 104, Oxtord-strcel, two

doors from John-street.
T. HANNAM.

AVEI.ING'S SAUCE A LA RCSSE, for Fish,

Game, Steals, Chops, Cutlets, Stews, Hashes, Har-

ricoe, Corrii s, Made Dishes, Cold Meats, or any

dish that requires a fine flavour. The well known

excellence and high estimation of the first Families,

and most carious in Fish Sauces in the Kingdom,

with the increasing demand for Aveling's Sauces a

la Russe, has induced many Shopkeepers to offer

for sale a Composition of their owu under the same

name. The Proprietor begs leave to caution the

Public against such deception; the Genuine f

a hi Russe, being prepared from an original receipt,

which has been for years in use at the first tables on

t be Continent, and entirely consists of foreign pro-

dace. Prepared only by T. Aveling, at lis Italian

and Fish Sauce Warehouse, No. 03, Piccadilly,

corner of Albemarle-street. New Potted Char, in

pots in various sizes. Laver twice a week during

the season. Prime Stilton Cheese, in high perfec-

tion, New Sal fad Oil, Maccaroni, Parmesan Cheese,

New Olives, Hams, TTonguesj 1 oreign and English

Vickies, and all kinds of Fish Sauces, and every

article in the above line of the best quality.

By his Majesty's Roval Letters Patent.

MILLARD'S IMPERIAL PATENT COTTON
TWIN E SH IRT1NGS AND SH EETI > t .s

(Warranted free from any Mixture whatever)

The Public are respectfully informed, this valu-

able article is sold, stamped, Wholesale cud by

tbe Piece, at the East India Warehouses, No. lb,

Cheapside, and at no other Mouse The great re-

fulness of this Article, AS THE GREAT REGULATOR
OI TJIF. FERSPIR AT ION, and its (TREAT ECONOMY
(being nearly half the price if Irish and other

Linens), has obtained for the Proprietor the Royal

Letters Patent. Each Piece is stamped Mo imitate

which is felony), and contains about Twenty-six

yards each, and is made in 7-btbs for La. lies, and

yard wide for Gentlemen's wear. Tbe prices aie,

2s.; es.Gd j 3s. and 36. 6d. per yard. It is one of the

greatest preventatives to taking cold, ever disco-

vered, and most desirable for every climate. The

Sheet iu"« contain from two pair to four pair each,

and most desirable, particularly for Invalids Tbe

delicate and beautiful article of White Chintz (plain

white) for Ladies' Dresses, Children's wear, &c.

in Pieces, containing three Dresses, at 2*. -2s. and

2/. I2».6rf. each; and in Pieces of fonr Dresses, at

;ll. 3s. tbe Piece, may be obtained only as above.

Each Piece has the Propvieter's stamp, and all

others are counterfeit.

Orders from the Country executed, by remit-

tances made by Post, in half notes, and if any un-

equal sum, by paying su'Ti to tbe Postmaster of

anv Town.

DR. WARDEN'S PILLS,

For Bilious Complaints, Indige-tior, habitual Cos-

tiveness, and Disorders of tbe Stomach and

Bowels.

THESE Pills are preferable, as an aperient, to any

in common use, bavin; no Jem. nicy to heat the

body or weaken the stomach, an.! ma\ be taken with

perfect safety by either sev Hence they are parti-

cularly adapted" for costive habits ; tin ir continued

nse i- salutary, promoting digestion, prevents an

accumulation of lAie, and wit! removes train of

i isorders that resPrfrom a ronfined s*ate of tbe

bowels. Sickness and bead-ache produced from
j

bile on the stomach, are removed by their use
j

they arc particularly recommended to those who
,

live freely, to persons going abroad, and should
j

never be omitted aii< r any cxrrss

These Pills, tbe Recipe of the late Dr. Warren,

late Physician to bis Majesty, &c. arc- truly pre-

pared from bis directions only by Midglcy, Chi mist

and Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince
j

Regent and the Duke of Kent, No. 49, Strand,

near the Adelpbi, in boxes at 3s. 6d. and los.fid

each ; where may also be bad, bis improved Boxes

for producing Instantaneous Eight, 3s.; 4s 6d. and

8s. 6d.— Rhubarb Pills. 3s".6a—Permanent Infc, 3s.

—Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar, 2*. gd.—Cachon de

7?ose, 2s. 6d —Ginger Seeds, as.gd.—Lozenges of

arts.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s gd. each, equal to a dozen Bottles of Soda

ler;

STEPHENSON'S
PATENT WATERING MACHINES

Are portable, never out of repair, and will puri-

fy water from the foulest source, at the unexampled

rate of 300 gallons per day, rendering tbe water,

in colour, beautifully transparent. The increased

demand be receives, is a convincing proof of tbe su

ueriority of his invention over any thine of the

kind yet offered. To be seen at work, at bis Ma-

nufactory, No. 6, Mo. timer-street, Cavenrlish-

sepiaie, and at the Bar of the Jerusalem ConVe-

bonsc, Cooper's-court, Cornbill.

Water-Closets and [ingine-Pumps upon the most

improved principles.

CUING S PATENT WORM LOZENGES.
WORMS are the most frequent sources of Child-

ren's Diseases.—Their symptoms! very Parent aid

Guardiau of Children should be acquainted with.

They orcasion loss of appetite, a paleness of tbe ro-

lour of tbe face, e iiaciutipu and irregular state i.f

the bowels, attended after with violent pains; they

bring on convulsions ; they affi ct the growth of the

I. oily, and they prove fatal, by ending in a consump-

tion or decay. Both as a preventive and a cure of

these alarming complaints, tbe above excellent Me-

dicine is universally allowed, on tbe testimony of

the higlw st cbarai t'eis in this country, l>oth in rank

and rvspi • lability, to have no equal. Their public

approbation, given to tbe Proprietor, f.om a per-

sonal knowedge of its wonderful success in their

ow n families, stamps its merit beyond ci ...petition,

and gives a sanction to it, of which no other Medi-

cine of the k.nd can boast. Parents ane'. others

who have the (are of children, should have this re-

medy as a family medicine to resort to, whenever

the Stomach or Bowels of Children are any way dis-

ordered, which it will always be round to relieve^

Sold wholesale and retail, at Chingand Butler s,

No. 4, Cheapside, London ; and retail by most Coun-

try Venders, in Boxes at as gd and 5s. 6d. each.



DRAWING-BOOKS

Published In/ \\. AckermaNN, 101, Strand.

Eton r Numbers, consisting of a Series of Progressive and Instructive

Lessons on Landscape, in the manner qf chalk, with letter-press j contain-

ing the necessary rules and observations, six plates in each, by Joshua

Bryant, IS Indies by 11. Price 6s. each Number.

Ditto, Four Ditto, From the same Artist, intended a; a continuation of

the above, consisting of a series of Plates for beginners, in Indian ink and

colours, from the first rudiments to the finished lamlx ane, with necessary

instructions fur mixing and using the colours! 13 Inches by 1 1. Price 8s.

each Number of four Plates.

Evans on Light anil Shadow, comprised in six Numbers, in imitation ot

Indian ink, designed chiefly to afford instruction in the ciltcts of light and

shade, a study essentially necessary for Landscape Painting and Drawing,

and which has hitherto been too much neglected. The subjects are easy

and pleasing, and being all delineated from nature, the young student will

derive great assistance and advantage from a constant reference to them.

Each Number contains fniir Engravings, printed on wove royal paper, and

hot-pressed, with instructive letter-press. Price Is.

Pour Books, each containing six Plaies, Rudiments of Cattle in the

maimer of chalk, drawn and engraved by Huett Viliers, 10s. bd. each

Number.

Seven ditto, each containing six Plates, Characters of Trees in the

maimer of chalk, drawn and engraved by Huett Viliers. 10s. bd. each

Number.

One Book, Four Landscape Lessons, by Block, contained in sixteen

Plates, with letter-press instructions. Price ^1'. Is. in boards.

Ditto, No. I. containing Four Heads as large as life ; tine studies for

young artists to produce great effect with little labour—Diana, Ariadne,

Minerva, and Sabina. IS Inches by L L Puce lbs. on white or coloured

paper.

Ditto, No. II. containing Four Heads of the above description—Niobe,

Iris, Ophelia, and Indiana'. Same size and price.

Ditto, No. III. containing Four Heads of the above description—Gly-

cerium, El ultra, Desdemona, Camala

The Seasons, or FloweriGarden ; being a collection of 2 t Plates, of the

most beautiful flowers that blossom in the four seasons of the year, with a

complete Treatise on the Art of Drawing Flowers, by Peter Henderson.

Price £1- '2s. in boards.

A Book of Progressive Flower Lessons, containing sixteen Plates, with

Instructions: second edition. Coloured £\. 1 Is. bd.

A Book of Flower Lessons, with eight Plates, with French and English

Instructions. Coloured £\, Is.

Rudiments of Landscape Drawing, in a series of easy Examples, con-

tain, ng thirteen Plates, with comprehensive Instructions, adapted for the

use of'beginners, by VV. H. Pyne. Price £\ .
Is.



PARASOLS.
C. PRICE

Having obtained bis Majesty's Hoyal Letters Patent for

a new shaped Pakasol, named the

IMPERIAL SOLUMBRA,
begs leave to return thanks to the Nobility and Gentry for the

flattering manner in which they have been pleased to patronise

his Invention, and earnestly solicits a continuance of their Fa-
vours, assuring them, the Article he now recommends to their

Notice, with every other he manufactures, shall not only be of
the best and most elegant Description, but on the most reason-

able Terms; a general Assortment of which is now on Sale at his

Warehouse,

No. 221, STRAND,
Opposite PICKET-STREET, Temple-Bar.

SPYRING and MARSDENS

CRATED LEMONADE,
Also adapted for NEGUS,

PREPARED FROIVJ THEIR

LEMON ACID.
This delightful Summer Beverage is made without the least

trouble, as it only requires the addition of water. Persons residing

in the country, or at a watering place, will be convinced of its con-
venience in their walks ; when at a distance from home they may
refresh themselves with so grateful a beverage. Officers of the Army
on a march, Ladies or Gentlemen travelling, parties of pleasure on
the water, in fact, every one on trial will be persuaded of its superior

value to any thing of the kind ever offered to the public.

Sold, in boxes at 3s. each, sufficient for eight tumblers, by most
Confectioners, Druggists, Italian Warehouses, and Libraries. Pre-
pared only by Spyring and Marsden, 163, Borough, London,
sole Proprietors of the PORTABLE LEMONADE and LEMON
ACID for domestic purposes.



REPOSITORY OF ARTS, LITERATURE, Xc.-Kc.

Jtomtsrmnus

For AUGUST 1, 1813.

[To be continued Monthly.]

CAMPAIGNS
OF TilE

BRITISH AND PORTUGUESE ARMIES IN
PORTUGAL AND SPAIN,

Under the Command of the Right Hon. General
the Marquis of Wellington, K. U. £<c. &«. &c.

Parts I. and II. containing Thirteen Plates, large I
seines of which he scarcely comprehends the difH-

folio, Price ^£n.^ bs. Proofs ^£iv>. i2s.^ from
|

cnlty, the danger, or the merit, in a technical poiut
of view. They also pourtray, with commendable
i< curacy, the country which was the seat of these

been delineated by an eye-witness, for the purpose
of being published for the information of compa-
triots or posterity. As Engravings tin v inav he
tumid for ornament, to advantage; while, by
means of an accompanying intioduction, they form
a volume for (he library.

The general effect of these plates is lively; and
tbey furnish, to an uunrijitary reader, an idea of

Drawings by Mr. L'Eveque. Published, for the
Proprietor, by Messrs. Colnaghi and Co.
Cockspur-street ; Mr. Edmund Lloyd, Har-
ley-street; and at Mr. AcKERM AN N's, No. 101,
Strand.

The Artist with whom this work originates, Mr
L'Eveque, is a native of Geneva, and a Member of
the Society of Arts; he accompanied the British

Army during the campaigns in the Peninsula, and
has had every assistance afforded him, to render
this arduous undertaking complete. The Subjects

of these Plates are,

1. The Landing of the British Army at Mondego
Bay, with a correct View of the Port of Figueira.

2. The Attack on the French Corps commanded
by General Laborde, August 7, isos.

3. The Battle of Vimiera.

4. The Embarkation of General Junot, after the

Convention of Cintra, at the Qtiai S'odre. This
Plate contains a correct delineation of the Habits
and Dresses of the Portuguese of Lisbon.

5. The Attack on the strong Fort of (Jrijo, May
11, I8O9, by the left wing of the British Army,
commanded by Lieutenant-General the Hon Ed-
ward Paget.

6. The Passage of the River Dure, at Oporto,
on the left flank of the Enemy, by the Troops un-

der command of Lieutenant-General the Hou, Ed-
ward Paget.

7. The Passage of the Duro by the Column un-

der the Command of Lieutenant-General Sir John
Murray,

8. The Bridge of Nodin, upon the River Dave,
two leagues from Guimaraens. The French are

represented thiowing the last of their Cannon into

the river, and forcing the Inhabitants to assist them.

9. The Attack of the Rear-Guard of the Enemy
at Salamoude, by the Coldstream and jd Regiments
of Guards.

to. The Bridge of Saltador, where the Pursuit

after the success at Salamoude, terminated, at the

distance of near two miles.

1 1. View of the Bridge of Miserere, about three

leagues from Salamoude. In this Plate, ihe French

events; while they describe the means employed,
and the advantages taken in the war of posts, wit-
nessed by the draughtsman. The embarkation of
Junot at the Quay of Lisbon, is distinguished as
being the execution of Mr. Bartolozzi, in the
eighty-fourth year of his age. We are happy to see,'
in this additional proof, that the arts are not un-
favourable to longevity; and that artists may
justify their former celebrity at very advanced pe-
riods uf life.

As there remains a variety of actions, performed
since the latest of these, we doubt not but the
public would be pleased to see the series continued,
as Mr. E'Evcque proposes.

MINERVA OFFICE, LEA D EN HA LL- STREET.
This day is published, in 4 vols. !2mo price 288.

READ, AND GIVE IT A NAME. A Novel.

By Mrs. LLEWELLYN.
Printed for A K. Newman and Co. ; and sold by

Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh; and John Cum.
ming, Dublin.

Where may be had,
Marchioness; or, The Matured Enchantress,

3 vols. ISs.

Patilnce and Perseverance, 4 vols. 22s.
At;:: and Youth; or, The Families of Aben-

stedt, 4 vols. 2 Is

Angelina, by Mrs. Robinson, 3 vols, new edi-
tion, I8s.

The Widow, by the same*, 2 vols, new edit. ss.
My Native Land, by C. G. Ward, 5s.

ELEGANT WHITE LACE SHAWLS, VEILS
AND DRESSES.

H. Mills and Co. respectfully invite the Nobi-
lity and Ladies of Fashion, to inspect an entire new
article in White L:>ce Shawls, Veils, and Dresses
the production of an ingenious British Manufac-
turer, which completely equals the finest French

ate seen, worn down with fatigue, retreating toward I Lace, and at less than one fourth of the price.
the Spanish Frontier. H. M. has also now on sale, 500 rich Chantilly

12. The Battle of Talavera. Black Lace Dresses, Shawls, and Veils, of the most
13. The Battle of Bussaco elegant pattern*; and 6f peculiar richness and
We distinguish the present work as the first in beauty.

which a representation of events in their order has 39, t'lroRD sTREi t, Corner of Newman-street,
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In the Press, and speedily will be published,

Under the Patronage of

Her Royal Highness the Princess of WALES,

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of YORK,

His Royal Highness the Duke of Kent,

His Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex,

His Royal Highness the Duke of CAMBRIDGE,

LIBERA LIT Y AND PREJUDICE:
A TALE,

In thre Volumes duodecimo.

By E. A. COXE.
London: Printed for B. and R. Crosby and Co.

Staiioucre'-Ceurt, Ludgatc- street.

FINE ARTS—SHAKSPEARE.
Just published, in one Volume Royal Folio, price

Twelve Guineas boards,

BOYDELL'S GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION of
the DRAMATIC WORKS of SHAKSPEARE,
containing a seiies of One Hundred tine En-
gravings, by Bartolozzi, Sharpe, Heath, Mul-
diman, Schiavouttti, and other first-rate artists,

from the original pictures of Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Opie, Smirke, Romney, Westall, Hamilton, Trts-
ham, and exhibited in the late Shakespeare Gallery,
Pall-Mali.

*** This work, which, it is presumed, will be
found to be the most splendid and interesting Pic-
torial Illustration of the Dramas of our immortal
Bard ever produced, will also be published, to em-
brace the conveniency of different purchasers, in

Twelve Monthly Farts, price One Guinea ear-fa. It

will form a proper, and, it might almost he said,

an iudispensible companion to every fine edition of
Shakspearc, and paiticularly to that by Johnson
and Stetvens, now re-publishing by the Loudon
Booksellers.

London: Published by Messrs. Boyilell and Co
No 90, f heapside; and sold by the various Book-
sellcis, Proprietors of the New Edition of Johnson
and Steevens's Shakspeare.

COMPANION TO THE CHESS-BOARD.
This day is published, a New Edition, price 6s.

with a Piate representing the Chess-Table, and
which, by being affixed to a board, may be used
as such,

An EASY INTRODUCTION to the GAME of
CHESS; containing One Hundred Examples of
Games; ii.eluding the whole of Philidor's Analysis,
&c. Arranged on a new plan, with instructions for
learners, rendering a complete knowledge of that
scientific Game perfectly easy of attainment. To
which are added, Caissa, a Poem, by Sir Win.
Jones; The Morals of Chess, by Dr Franklin, &c

London: Printed for J. Walker; Longman,
Hui>t, Rets, Orme, and Brown; Robert Baldwin

;

Sherwood, Ncely, and Jones ; and G. Cowie and Co.

MOUNT ERIN.

This d*y is published, price I OS. 6d.

MOUNT ERIN: an Irish Tale. In two vols.

ISnto By MATILDA POTTER Printed for

J. Soutfr, t, Paternoster- Row, London; and sold

by Mr. Keene, Dublin; Messrs. Wilson aud Sons,

York; Mr. Mozley, Gainsborough; and by all

Booksellers.

This day is published, to be continued Monthly,

and completed in Twelve Numbers, price 9s. tach,

A SERIES OF FLOWERS AND FRUITS,

Engraved by Mr. Busby, from Designs of

Madame Vincent, of Paris. Each Number will

contain Two beautiful Coloured Subjects and Out-

lines, with letterpress Instructions, well calculat-

ed for Masters, as Studies for Pupils.

Published by R. Ackermann, 101, Strand;

and to be had of all the Book and Priutsellers in

the United Kingdom.

MR. TOWN,
Original Velvet- Painter to H. R, H. the

Princess of Wales,

Btfig leave to inform the Nobiiity and Gentry,
that he continues to instruct in his invented and
superior Art of Painting; and perfects Ladies, who
are totally unacquainted with Drawing, in Four
Lessons. His Collection of Paintings, consisting

of Figures, Flowers, Fruit, Animals, &c. &c. may
be seen at 29, New Bond-street; where may be had,

just published, dedicated, by permission, to her

Royal Highness the Princess Charlotte of Wales,

No. I. of

A SERIES OF FLOWERS,
engiaved by Mr. Busby, from Paintings on Vel-

vet by Mr. B. Town. To be completed in Six-

Numbers.
This Work will appear in regular succession, de-

lineating the most luxuriant Groups of Flowers,

coloured after Nature. Price to subscribers,]/. 1 1* tjrf.

to non-subscribers, 2/. 2s. Size of the Plates, 22
inches by 17.

Also, prepared Velvet and Colours.

£•20,200, the largest PRIZE in thclast LOTTERY.
No. S385 was Sold in Eleven Shares, by

BRANSCOMB, at the lucky Office, No. 1, Hol-

born liars, where fortunate Tickets and Shares are

on Sale for the New Lottery, to be drawn the 17th

and 28th SEPTEMBER. The Sheme contains,

2 Prizes of £20,000 I 5 Prizes of £),ooo.

2 10,000 I 6 oDO

With a great proportion of £000, £100, £'50, &c.

&c- the lowest Frizes £20, and only 12,000 Tickets.

N. B. In addition to the Grand Prize in the last

Lottery, sold by Branscoinb as above, Six Capital

Prizes have within a very short period been Sold in

89 Shares at tbis truly Lucky Office.
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(PARAGRAPH.)
The Nobility and Gentry furnishing, whose re-

sidence from the Metropolis sometimes renders it

inconvevienl to choose the r Furniture at the Ware-
lion-t s, are respet i filly i.ufoi med, that ^i ' A LIES,
Proprietor of the Wholesale Furniture Warehouse,
PaH- \Uill. London, will semi his Patterns for they?

approba/'.oi, provided they engage to give '.heir

U«D' Rs
B. The Proprietors of Hotels and Coffce-

hou s mny be supp i'd with Furniture of the last

ynr's |> » luctin s tt'>e manufactured prices

SI EPHENSON'S
P. I TE V T VI LTER INO MACHIXES
Are portable, never out of repair, a;ul will puri-

fy «iiti r from ti;.' foulest source, at the unexampled
rate of 300 gallons pci day, rendering the water,

in colour, beautifully transparent, The increased

demand lie receives, is a convincing proof of the su-

periority of his invention over any thing of the

kin I yet offered. To be seen at work, at liis Ma-
nufartory, No. ti, Mortimer-street, Cavendish-

sqnare, a. id at the Bar. of the Jerusalem Coffee-

honse, Coopers-court, Corn hill.

Water-Closets and Engine-Pumps upon the most
improved principles.

ITALIAN CORSET WAREHOUSE,
For the NOBILITY, is making a new and large

assortment of Italian Corsets, which for their

case and elegance exceed any that have beet) offered

to tbe Nobility, and answer every purpose to im-

prove the shape; where ladies can, without the dis-

agreeable trouble of having them made to order,

suit themselves immediately. Likewise continually

being made, a variety of superb Child-bed Linen,

such as Robes, Caps, &c. and every article ready

made at his Warehouse, 104, Oxford-street, two
dttors from John-street. T. I1ANNAM.

HOW LOVELY A LADY LOOKS WITH HER
HAIR CURLED!

Or all the inventions of modern times, whether
for elegance or utility, ATKINSON'S ORIGINAL
CURLING FLUID sets all competition at a die-

tance. This curious chemical article, which is as

innocent as new milk, is a n:ost elegant substitute

for oils, pomatums, &c. in dressing the hair, mak-
ing it curl, and keeping the curl full and perfect

during exercise or in a damp atmosphere : hence,

to ladit" s who have experienced the unpleasantness

of the hair falling out of curl in the hall room or

promenade, its utility must be obvious. For nou-
rishing the hair, it far surpasses any thing known',

being regularly prescribed by medical men for the
grow tii of hair, when all other means have proved
ineffectual : it imparts a grateful and delicious per-

fume, makes the harshest hair soft as silk, and
gives it the mos-t beautiful gloss and fascinating

appearance imaginable. In short, is so superior to

any thing ever before invented, either for nourish-

ing or beautifying the hair, that it has received

the patronage of the Royal Family and most of the

Nobility. Sold in bottles at 3s. tid. ; Gs.; and £1. Is.

fey the sole Proprietor, James Atkinson, Perfumer,
removed to 43, Gerard-street, Soho, London ; and,

by appointment, at most Perfumers and Hair-
dressers in town and country. Also,

ATKINSON'S VEGETABLE DYE, for chang-
ing Red or Grey Hair to an Auburn or Black; allow-

ed, by scientific men, the only article which effec-

tually answers the purpose of giving a permanent
colour: price 58. ; los. 6d 5 and £1. is.

MRS. AND MISSES INGRAM,

Having commenced Business in the Millinery,

Dress, Pelisse, Corset-making, &.<:. respectfully

solicit the favours of their Friends and the Public,

assuring them, that their Orders shall be correctly

and punctually executed in the most prevailing style

of elegance and neatness, combining utility with

every branch of Fashion ; thereby making their

Warehouse an attrac.ion worth public attention.

HABERDASHERS, GLOVERS, AND CHILD BED

LINEN WAREHOUSE,

No. 30, CITY-ROAD,
Finsbury-Square.

N.3. A:i Apprentice wanted in the above Business.

BEST WAX CANDLES,
\T 4S. PFR POUN D,

Ditto SPERMACETI Ditto, at 3s. M per lb.

KELL, Manufacturer, No. J, Chariog-Cross,

next door to bis Grace the Duke of Northumberland,

begs leave to acquaint the Public, and those Fami-

lies in general he has had the honour to serve for a

number of years, that the price of his best Wax
Lights is 48s per dozen, and the Spermaceti Ditto,

4-3s. per dozen-; and all Orders he may he favoured

with will be attended to with the same punctua-

lity as usual.

N. B. Fine Mould Candles, with wax wicks; and

Orders carefully packed for the country.

GRACE HOARE,
''Successor to the late Mr. William Hoare,)

TOBACCONISTandSS UFF-MANUFA CTUR EP,

4(5, LUDGATE-HlLL, LONDON,

Respectfully acquaints those of her friends

and the public in general, who, from a want of a

knowledge of their address, may not havereceived

her circular Notice of the removal of the Snuff-

Manufactory established by the iate Mr. William

Hoare, on the death of Mr. John Hardham, from

114, Fleet-street, to No. 4!i, Ludgate-llill, that she

there continues the sale and preparation of ail those

fivourite Snuffs for which he was so justly famed;

more especially the celebrated HaRDHAU'S No. 37,

for the originality of the composition of which, Mr.

William Hoare had an unquestionable claim, he

being the only apprentice of Mr. John Hardham.

G. H. also begs to observe, that she continues

the importation of Gillespie's genuine EDIH-
hlrgii Rappee, with every kind of Foreign

Snuff, Segars, Tobaccos, &c ; and has constantly

on sale a variety of ww patterns in Snuff-Boxes,

German and Turkish Pipes, with every other arti-

cle in any way connected with the trade.

To those friends who have continued their sup-

port since her removal to 46, Ludgate-llill. G. H.

heirs to offer her grateful thanks, as w« II foi p esertt

as for past favours. She further assur s them, she

has much reason to acknowledge the realization of

her most sanguine hopes; and that it «i I rer be

her greatest pride to merit an extensio of their

preference, by every possible care in : ie selection

of her goods, and attention to the execution of their

orders.
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VERY CHEAP JAPAN AND WINDSOR CHAIR
MANUFACTORY, No. 2& City Road, Fins-

bury-square, opposite the Brewhouse.

J. INGRAM respectfully informs his friends and
the Public in general, that they may be supplied

with Fancy Japanned, Windsor, and <r,ed Chairs,

Couches, Sofa.-., Garden and Rustic Seats, Flower-

Stands, Bedsteads, Cornices, Beil Furniture, Fca-
t her Beds, Mattresses, and every article in tbe fur-

;line,!ower than at any Factory or Warehouse
in London, foi Ready Money.

Merchants, Captains, Hotels, Taverns, and Inn-
|

keepers and others, requiring a threat quantity of

Chairs at a short notice, tan be supplied at J. I.'s

Factory, as great Assortments are always kept in a
state of preparation ready for the public demand.

—

The Trade supplied.

An Apprentice wanted— a Premium expected.

PEARS'S TRANSPARENT SOAP.
i

Personal beauty depends so much on the ap.
j

pearance and texture of the Skin, that whatever
contributes to protect it from injury, or to improve
it, must be considered an object of importance to

all who are solicitous to possess the advantage,
which Lord Chesterfield denominates, " a letter of
recommendation on all occasions j" and certainly
the present ami future ages must feel themselves
indexed to the Inventor of the curious chemical
process, by which soap is separated from all the
impure and noxious substances with which, in its

crude state, it is invariably united : this refinement
is manifested by its transparency and fragrance.

Prepared and sold by A Pears, at his Manufac-
tory, No. 55, Well-street, Oxford-street, London,
price is. and is lid. per square; and in large squares,
which are perfumed with the Otto of Roses, for

•is. t>d. Also Gentlemen's Shaving Cakes, at 2s 6d.— But observe, that wheresoever, or by whomsoever
sold, it neve, can be genuine without the Inventor's
signature, A. Peais, iu his band-writing.

For the accommodation of the nobility and gen-
try residing in the country, it is likew.se sold by
Mr. Smith, perfumer, Dry Bridge, Newark; Mr.
Hill, chemist, Exeter; .Mr. Wright, perfumer, Bath;
Mrs. Marc'.t, ditto ; Mr. Ruff, at his Library, Chel-
tenham ; Mr. Buttles, perfumer, Oxford; and by
most respectable perfumers in Town and Country.

A. Pear* has the honour of recommending to the
fashionable female world that invaluabh prepara-
tion, the Almond Bioom, or Liquid Vegetable
Rouge. 'Ibis cosmetic possesses properties of an
unparalleled nature; it softens the skin, gives a .

divine bloom to the person, and has the peculiar
j

advantage of adhering so iirmly lo the face as not
to be distinguished from nature. Price os per i

bottle.

His Imperial White Powder, produced from Ve-
getables Only, which, wliiist it is the most innocent,
is also the most excellent in its ( Sects iu beautify-
ing the countenance. Price as. 6d. and 5s. the Box.

Peare's Pint Saucers, an entire new invention,
for dying, painting on velvet, drawing, <<c.

GRECIAN AND SPANISH LONG STAYS.

W. MaRSTOH tenders bis best thanks to the
Nobility, Gentry, and Female Sex in general, for

the flattering testimonials of approbation and sup-
port he has been honoured with, since the commence-
ment of his FASHIONABLE REPOSITORY,
25, Hot.tv. ell-Stref.t, Strand; and respect-
fullj acquaints them, that he has just completed a
very extensive and pleasing vari-ty of Sta YS and
Corsets, in the rnst style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced
charge on materials.

PATENT CORSETS, of superior quality, at all

prices ; handsome Long and improved shaped Stays,

fioin Js lo 20s. ; strong Coloured Corsets, from $s.

to 10s ; great variety «.;' Children's Stays, from
5s. Gd. to 7s. 6d.; with every other description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of one size, at the
wholesale pi ice. Convenient rooms to try on.

Orders executed^ in town and country, on the
shortest notice.

MESSRS ROWLAND AND SON

HATE the honour of informing the Nobility,

Gentry, and Public at large, that they have just

supplied their Agents, in Town and Country, with

a valuable quantity of their

CELEBRATED MACASSAR OIL,

which stands unrivalled for its peculiar properties,

in rendering the Hair truly f.legant and ufaUt
tifu L: promotes the growth of Hair to a beautiful

length and thickness, where it has been bald for

years ;
prevents its falling off or turning grey to

the latest period of life, and produces a beautiful

curl. In fine, it is an article of pre-eminent utility,

a vade-mecum for every family, honoured with the

august patronage of their Royal Highnesses the

PRINCESS OF WALES & DUKE OF SUSSEX,

the Spanish Ambassador, and many Families of

the highest distinction. A Treatise on the Hair

included with each Bottle.

Sold, at :is 6d — 108. Lid. and large Bottles, con-

taining eight small, for tine Guinea, by the Pro-

prietors, A ROW! AND and SON, Kirby-street,

Hatton-Garden ; and by all respectable Perfumers

and Medicine Venders in London, and in every

town throughout the Empire.

Catjtiok —To p>erent imposition, please to

ash for ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL; and ob-

serve the Signature, A. Rowland and Son.

Also, AifAXA Extract, for beautifying the

Teeth and Gup?, and curing the Tooth-Ach, at

„>s. rjd. arid ]0s. (id. per bottle, or is. 6d. per box.
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LOWE'S

PATENT BRITISH SHIRTING CLOTH.

The Proprietor most respectfully informs the

Public, that this Manufacture is the only descrip-

tion of Shirting (loth for which a Patent has ever

been granted; and as a caution to guard the

Public against any future attempt at fraud anil de-

ception, he has thought it necessary to add the con-

cluding remark of >ir V.Gibbs, before whom an ac-

tion, I OHEr Wood, was tried, and inenntrover-

tibly decided in favour of the Patentee, last Hilary

Term

:

" That he (the learned JudgeJ would consent to no

compromise between the parties in this cause, but a dis-

tivct admission of Mr. LoWs'l Patent Right.''''

Sold wholesale and by the Piece, at the Original

Warehouse, J r> 4 , Cheapsinc, near St Paul's; and
by appointment, at Hakding and Co.'s, 89, Pail-

Mall, and no other House in Loudon

NEW IN'VENTUD CROP HEAD DRESS.

J. HOLMES
(Late Robinson and Holmes),

Patent Peruke-Maker to his Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent, and to his Royal Highness
the Duke of Clarence; also to the Theatre Royal,

Covent-Garden, of 210, and 101, Strand, begs leave

to inform the Nobility and Gentry, that he makes
Perukes, which, for lightness and natural appear-

ance, cannot be equalled The Hair is so curiously

woven, as to appear like the Hair growing from the

Head. They are entirely devoid of pressure, a

fault that occurs in Perukes hitherto in use —
Spring Scalps, and every description of Ornamental
Hair for Ladies and Gentlemen, on an improved
principle.

N B. Hot., "vies begs leave to inform both Ladies

and Gentlemen, that he has engaged men of the

first abilities for Hair-cutting, and has recently

fitted up convenient apartment's for that purpose.

'

FOR, 'i HE TEFTEL
Patronised and used by the Roy 'I Dukes.

TROTTER'S ORIENTAL DENTIFRICE, or

Asiatic Tooth Powder, has been upwards of

thirty years known to the public, by the beneficial

effects which it has produced to thousands of per-

sons, by restoring, beautifying, and strengthening
the Teeth, when in a perishable and decayed state:

one box alone is sufficient as a test of the renovat-

ing excellence of this Powder, which eradicates

from the Teeth every noxious disease, sweetens the
Breath, and gives a polish of a superior nature to

the Enamel. Mrs. Trotter feels it necessary to ob-

serve, that there are persons travelling about the
country, and also in the metropolis, who vend
counterfeit Powder, with the names Asiatic, Ori-

ental, &c: she therefore cautious the public, by
observing, that none are genuine but what are

written on the stamp and signed with her name in

her own hand-writing ; and that they can atone be
procured genuine at her warehouse, No. 3, Beau
fort-buildings, Strand; and by her Agents, Tait,

Cornhill ; Ross, Bishopsg:ite-stn et ; Nixon, Royal
Exchange; Sterling, Ditto; Rigge, Cheapside;
Smyth, perfumer to his Majesty ; Gatty and Co.
New Bond-street; Turner, Ditto; Crookshauks,
Hayinarket; Davidson, Fleet-street; aid Sawyer
(late Geboult), Oxford-street: Mr. Newbury, Sir.

Smith, and Messrs. Janillion and Co Dublin; and
Mr Robertson, Edinburgh; and every Perfumer
throughout England.

HAWKINS AND DUNN'S
ESSENCE O F C O F F E E,

Sold at their Manufactory, No. 79, GreatTitch-
field-street, Mary-le-Bonc, Loudon

; and by various

Grocers, Druggists, &c. in Town and Country, in

half-pint bottles.

Turkey ss. od
j

Bourbon . . ... as. 6d. Y Bottles included

Plantation .... Ss. (id.
'

To make a cup of Coffee, no other trouble is re-

quired, than merely to put about a teaspoonful of
the Essence into a coffee-cup, with the usual quan-
tity of milk and sugar, and fill it up with hot water.

The Essence is sold without sugar, when wanted
for immediate use ; the half pint bottle containing
one pound three ounces of Coffee.

The Essence is also sold mixed with sugar for

hot Climates, and fur long keeping ; the half-pint

bottle in that case containing one pound of Coffee

and six ounces of sugar, at the same price as above.

As good Coffee cannot be made without pure
water, Hawkins and Dunn have provided tittering

visseis, at four shillings and upwards

THE PURCHASERS of IRISH LINENS are

respectfully invited to an inspection of the STOCK
of IRISH-SHIRTING and SHEETING at So. 4,

Bt.O0KISBURY-8O.UARB, the cheapest, most exten-

sive, snd the best in Loudon. A resident Agent
in Dublin, taking every advantage of the Irish mar-
ket and best bleaches, enables the above House to

sell much cheaper than any other. No article but
Irish Linen sold—by the single piece, warranted of
sound fabric and grass bleached: the money re-

turned if a fault appears. lri:<!i Notes taken in

payment, <»' cash given for them. Country Orders
promptly executed with care.

AGENTS.

SAMUEL P. LEA, 10, Stephen-street, Dublin.
J. DONOVAN, 4, Bioomsbury-sqnare, London.

WHITE HANDS have ever been eslcemeda per-

sonal beauty in both Sexes, and in some parts of
Europe are essential to Persons of Rank.—The
BANDANA SOAP, or Indian Washing-Cakes, pos-
sess the peculiar property of giving the most exqui-
site delicacy of texture and inconceivable fairness

to the bands which are constantly washed with this

Soap. Even in cases where the skin has been in-

jured by labour or other violence, the hardness and
coarseness are effectually, infallibly, and perma-
nently removed; and succeeded by a smoothness,
fairness, aad delicacy of appearance, which cannot
be acquired by any other means whatever. It is bv
experience only that any one can form an adequate
idea of the superior excellence of this Soap.

Sold by the Proprietor's Agents, whose signature
it bears, Weston and Co. No. 229, Strand, near
Temple bar, Loudon: and -the Proprietors, os a
further security, bi g them to be particular in no-

ticing, that the nam - and address of the Printer,

E Spragg, No. 07, Bow-street, Covent-garden, is

affixed to tiie label and wrapper. All others are
counterfeits. Sold by many respectable Perfumers
.uid Medicine Venders in Town and Couutrv, price
is. each-Cake. But it is at all times accessary to

be particular in observing the above Caution, which
will be the means of preventing the impositions
which have of late been practised.
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EVERY LADY HER OWN DYER
ECONOMY AND ELEGANCE COMBINED.

"MISS N. STORY (daughter of William Story,

Paris, the Patentee), No. 40, Rathbone-place, Ox-

ford-street, prepares anil Fells, wholesale and retail,

DYEInG BALLS, of different colours, and supe-

rior Blue for Linen in general —Gowns, Cloaks,

Pelisses, 7*3 uslins, &c. may be dyed in live minutes,

so as to look like new, without unripping the dress,

and be restored to their former whiteness, by sim-

ple washing. Price 2s ; 3s ; and 4s. each, ac-

cording to size. — One small Ball is sufficient

for dyeing a dress. — Retail, also, at Bourgeois,

Thfvei.ot, and Co.'s, No. 33, Old Bond-street; and

Tamer, No. 7.',, New Bond-street ; Ireson, 294, and

Barker, 135, Oxford-street; Stockings, 14, High-

si .vet, Mary-bone; Chapman, 442, Strand; Roberts
: ' Chapluan, 9, Cornhill; Mr J. Holmes, 5|n,

mtl; MMdleaood, lln, High-street, White-

chapel; Prizeman, 71, Chancery-lane; Thomas
Ilopwood, ;- :, Bisbopsgate-slreol ; Corker, to.

Commercial- res: I* Davy, IS2, Holbornj Keith and

Co. perfumers, 30, Baymarket; at Mrs. Ja.n. s's

Library, Stratford; Mrs". Pearce, 66, Wall- street,

Clieltenham; andTrant, chemist, Leeds, Yorkshire.

AVELING'S SAUCE A la ttUSSE, for Fish,

Gome, Steaks,Chop*, Cutlets, Stews, Ha Ins, Har-
rieoe, Carries, Made Dishes. Cold Meats, or any

dish thai rift|nn >s a fi le flavour. The well known
excellci.cv and high estimation of the first families,

and most curious in Fish Sauces in the Kingdom,
M-iih the increasing demand for Avcling's Sauces a

la Russe, has induced man) Shopkeepers to offer

ior sale a Composition of their own under the same
name. The- Proprietor begs leave to caution the

Public against such deception; the Genuine Sar.ce

ul. 1 Rasse, being prepared from an original receipt,

which has been for years in use at the first tables 0:1

the Continent, and entirely consists of foreign pro-

duce. Prepared only by T. Avrling, at his Italian

and Pish Sauce Warehouse, No. 03, Piccadilly,

corner of Albemarle- street. New Potted Char, in

pots in various sizes. Lavrr twice a week during
the season. Prime Stilton Cheese, in high perfec-

tion, New Sallad Oil, Maccarotti, Parmesan Cheese,

New Olives, Hams, Toogu**Sj Foreign and English
Pickles, and ail kinds of Fish Sauces, and every

article in the above line of the best quality.

CAMPHORATED WATCHES FOR PRODUC-
ING INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No. 4)2, Strand.
R. Chapman, Chemist, has the satisfaction to

acknowledge the distinguished approbation with
which his unproved CiiMFftORATED ComPOUM I)

has been honoured, by families of the first dis-

uctio.i.

When it is considered that this fragrant aromatic
perfume is substituted in lien of the unpleasant
fumes of phosphorus and sulphur, no farther argu-

ment )6 necessary to recommend it to the general

notice of the Nobility and Public at large ; espe-

cially as the use of it in drawing-rooms, and even
in sick rooms, is rendered beneficial, by the aroma-
tic dag. auce which it diffusa.

Invented and solely prepared by R. Chapman,
Chemist, No. 422, Strand, opposite Buckiagham-
strcet, Adelphi, Lo:ido:i ; and sold in cases, from
4s. 6d. to 12s. and in ornamental pillars, vases, and
other useful and elegant articles, in marble, bronze,
&c- for drawing-rooms and libraries, from 18s.

upwards. likewise Chapman's Patent Pocket
Lantern contains the above preparation for in-

stantaneous light, and folds into the space of a

Final] pocket-book, for the convenience of travel-
r

At the PATENT SOFA BED ami CHAIR
BED MANUFACTORY, Nos 16 and 17, Catha-
rine Street, Strand, a new-invented patent SIDE-
BOARD and Dining Table Mor an aid
San dirs have, at a very considerable expeacc,
established a large manufactory, and also built ex-

tensive warcrooms, for the purpose of exhibiting

for sale a great variety of Upholstery a. id Cabinet
Furniture, for the furnishing of houses; a great

part of which are articles perfectly aeai >a principle,

extremely fashionable, ami oniversally approved of.

It is presumed a generous public will pan oil the
liberty taken of advertising such desirable improve-
ments and new inventions, so much needed in the

various articles wanted for the accommodation of
• he Nobility and the public in general; in particular
the Patent Sideboards and DiningTables, combined
in my piece of furniture; the Imperial Dining Ta-
bles and tbe, portable Chairs; the Patet' t Four-Post
and Tent Bedsteads, and especially the mitch-ad-

miced Sofa Beds and Chair Beds ; with every other

species ofCainnet and Upholstery Furniture, in the
first style of modern elegance and fashion, and on
terms the most advantageous for prompt payment.

East and West India articles manufactured on
purpose for those climates, and upon entirely new
principles; very portable.

Morgan and Sanders have no connect ion whatever
with any other Manufactory > n London

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
The greatest Blemish to Beantv is superfluous

Hairs on the Face, Neck, and Arms—HUBER US
ROSEATE POWDER immediately removes them,
is an elegant Article, perfectly innocent and plea-

sant to use. Price 4s or two in one Parcel, 7s.

Sold by the Proprietor, No. 23, Russell-street,

Covent-garden ; Overton, 51, and Rigge, 35, Bond-
street; Dunnett, 3, and Rigge, 65, Cheapside

;

Davisons, 59, Fleet-street; Bonding and Co. Blatk-

man-street. Borough-; Baxter, Edinburgh ; Da-
vison, Dublin ; Gould, Bath; Trewnian, Exeter;

Monday, Oxford; Nosworthy, Norwich; Cattle,

-

York; Gregory, Brighton ; Hopkins, Hull ; Swiu-

ney, Birmingham; Prossef, Bristol; Gregsons,

Liverpool; and by every Bookseller, Perfumer,
and Vender, in England, Scotland, and rreland.

"DR. WA RREVS PILLS,
For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, habitual Cos-

tiveuess, and Disorders of the Stomach and

Bowels.

I
These Pills are preferable, as an aperient, to any

in common use, having no tendency to heat the

bud) or weaken the stomach, and may be taken w it

H

perfect safety by cither sex Hence they are parti-

cularly adapted for costive habits ; their continued

! use is salutary, promoting digestion, prevents an

1
accumulation of bile, and will remove a train of

disorders that result from a confined state of the

I bowels. Sickness and headache produced from

I biie on the stomach, are removed by their use;

! they are particularly recommended to those who

live freely, to persons going abroad, and should

never be omitted after any excess.

These Pills, the Rtcipe of the late Dr. Warren,

late Physician to his Majesty, <s:c arc truly pre-

pared from his directions only by Midgley, Chemist

and Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince

Regent and the Duke of Kent, No. 49, Strand,

near' the Adelpbi, in boxes at 3s 6d. and lOs.fid.

each; where may also be had, his improved Boxes

for producing Instantaneous light, 3s.; 4s Gt\. and

ss.6d—Rhubarb Pills, 3s. 6d —Permanent Ink, 3s.

—Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar, 2s. giL—Cacbun de

Rose, 2s. 6d —Ginger Seeds, 2s. gd—Lozenges of

all sorts.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s. od. each, equal to a dozen Bottles of Soda

Water.



DRAWING-BOOKS

Published by R. ACKE&MANN, 101, Slraud.

Eight Numbers, consisting of a Series of Progressive awl Instructive

Lessons on Landscape, in the manner of chalk, wiih letter-press; contain-

ing the necessa ry rules and observations, six plates in each, by Jo: liuu.

Bryant. 13 Inches by 11. Price os, each Number.

Ditto, Four Ditto, from the same Artist, intended as a continuation of

the above, consisting of a series of Plates for beginners, in Indian ink and

colours, from the first rudiments to the finished landscape, with necessary

instructions for mixing and using the colours. 13 Inches by 11. Price 0s.

each Number of four Plates.

Evans on Light and Shadow, comprised in six Numbers, in imitation of

Indian ink, designed chiefly to afford instruction in the effects of light and

shade, a study essentially necessary for Landscape Painting and Drawing,

and which has hitherto been too much neglected. The subjects aie easy

and pleasing, and being all delineated from nature, the young student will

derive great assistance and advantage from a constant reference to them.

Each Number contains lour Engravings, printed on wove royal paper, and

hot-pressed, with instructive letter-press. Price 4s.

Four Books, each containing six Plates, Rudiments of Cattle in the

manner of chalk, drawn and engraved by Iluett Viliers. 10s. bd. each

Number.

Seven ditto, each containing six Plates, Characters -of Trees in the

manner of chalk, drawn and engraved by Huett Viliers. 10s. Od. each

Number.

One Book, Four Landscape Lessons, by Bluck, contained in sixteen

Plates, with letter- press instructions. Price £\. Is. in boards.

Ditto, No. I. containing Four Heads as large as life ; fine studies for

young artists to produce great effect with little labour—Diana, Ariadne,

Minerva, and Sabina. 18 Inches by 1 !•• Price lbs. on white or coloured

paper.

Ditto, No. II. containing Four Heads of the above description—Niobe,

Iris, Ophelia, and Indiana. Same size and price.

Ditto, No. III. containing F«.ur Heads of the above description—Gly-

cerium, Elmira, Desdemona, Camala.

The Seasons, or Flower-Garden ; being a collection of 2\ Plates, of the

most beautiful flowers that blossom in the four seasons of the year, with a

complete Treatise on the Art of Drawing Flowers, by Peter Henderson.

Price £2. 2s. in boards.

A Book of Progressive Flower Lessons, containing sixteen Plates, with

Instructions: second edition. Coloured £\. 1 Is. 6d.

A Book of Flower Lessons, with eight Plates, with French and English

Instructions. Coloured ^gl. Is.

Rudiments of Landscape Drawing, in a series of easy Examples*, con-

taining thirteen Plates, with comprehensive Instructions, adapted for the

use of beginners, by W, H. Pyne. Price £\. Is.
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EXPERIENCE MAKES FOOLS WISE.

Baldnf.ss or Grey Hairs will not be seen.

Those who have good hair do not know the value

of it till they have the misfortune to lose it or turn

grey—that was too often the ease of late. Several

Ladies and Gentlemen who had used the Russia

Oii for years, and from the use of that alone, not a

hair fell off or turned grey 5 hut being persuaded

a few months a^o, by their hair-dresser, to use other

Oils that are advertised, they soon found the differ-

ence—their hair fell off or turned grey, and they

liave declared they will use no other than the

Russia Oil in future, which is the best for moist-

ening the hair, when dressing real or false hair.

In short, where hair has got thin or bald, and the

least roots remain, by us'iui; the Russia Oil regular-

ly, you may rely on its being restored.

Ask for Prince's Russia Oil, at Ss per bottle, or

one bottle, containing four small, at £'1.2s. ; 01

six large for £.">. duty included.

Sold by the Proprietor, Prince, Dentist.—Ob-
serve, it is not a Shop

—

exactly opposite No. 8 5 the

Numbers are irregular in John-street, Oxford-street.

Ladies or Gentlemen sending seivants for Russia

Oil, will be particular to give them directions, as

there are petty shops in John-street, as well as in

other streets, that sell counterfeit Russia Oil. Sold

also by most principal Perfumcis and Medicine
Venders.

AFTER SPENDING THOUSANDS
to make a VALUA B LE ARTICLE known, it must

be villain/ in any une to counterfeit it. See the last

Medical Act of Parliament, you will find PRINCE'S
RUSSIA OIL must have a Medicine Stamp. As se-

curity, the Proprietor has leave of the Commissioners

of his Majesty^s Stamp-Office to have his name, " I\l r.

PRINCE," printed on the Government Stamji which

is on the outside of the cover of each bottle— the coun-

terfeiting isforgery ; iheiefore any Shopkeeper or Hair-

dresser selling RUSSIA OIL, under any pretence

whatever, without the British Government Stamp, are

impostors and sellers of counterfeits.

The following are select Cases of the Efficacy of"

DIXON'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

Dale Castle, Haverfordwest, South Wales,
February i>4, J 803.

Capt. Lloyd presents his compliments to Mr.
Dixon (although not personally acquainted with
him), would take it as a favour if he would send
him four or five boxes of his Pills, as soon as he
possibly can. Mrs. Lloyd, who has always used the
medicine, is now pregnant and very unwell : for the
great sen ice they have been to Mrs. Lloyd, as welf

as Colonel Bishop and all his family, Capt. Lloyd
feels it his duty to recommend the Pills wherever
he goes ; and he really thinks, if Mr. Dixon would
appoint some persons as Venders in this country,
it would be a benefit to the community.
From Mrs. Martin to G. Dixon, Apothecary.
Sir,— I have some years used, and continue to use

your Autibilious Pills : as a family aperient I do
not know their equal ; since 1 have taken them, am,

relieved from a bilious complaint, particularly sick

head-achs, which frequently were very distressing

to me. I recommend (hem to every family lain
acquainted u iih, particularly those who live at some
distance from medical advice. Your's, &.C.

J. HAMILTON MARTIN.
Birchmore House, near Wobnru,

Bedfordshire, March 2, ISoj.

From Mrs. Aveling to Mr. Dixon, Apothecary.

Sir,— I have long experienced the efficacy of your
Autibilious Pills in my family, and among my
friends ; as a family medicine, they are superor to

any medicine 1 have hitherto had.

FRANCES AVELING.
Ridgmouut, near Woburn, July 2.

Sold wholesale and Retail at Mr. Butler's, No. 4,

Cheapside, Loudon ; and retail by most Booksellers

and Medicine Venders in every Country Town, in

boxes at 5s. 64 and is C)d. each. Observe the name
of I! Butler, No. t, Cheapside, is engrated on the

Stamp which is affixed to each box.

PARASOLS,
C. PRICE

Having obtained his Majesty's Royal Letters Patent for

a new shaped Parasol, named the

IMPERIAL SOLUMBRA,
begs leave to return thanks to the Nobility and Gentry for the

flattering manner in which they have been pleased to patronise

his Invention, and earnestly solicits a continuance of their Fa-
vours, assuring them, the Article he now recommends to their

Notice, with every other he manufactures, shall not only be of
the best and most elegant Description, but on the most reason-

able Terms; a general Assortment of which is now on Sale at his

Warehouse, No. 221, STRAND,
Opposite PICKET-STREET, Temple-Bar.



REPOSITORY OF ARTS, LITERATURE, Ke. Xc.

For SEPTEMBER 1, 1813.

[To be continued Monthly.']

Mi-s ELIZA A. COXES NEW NOVEL.
Under the Patron, ge of their Royal Highnesses

The PRINCESS OF WALES and DUCHESS
OF YORK.

This day is published, in Three handsome Volumes,

price I 8*. boards,

LIBERALITY AND PREJUDICE:
A TALK,

III three Volumes.

By ELIZA. A. CONE.
London : Printed for B. and R. Crosby and Co.

StatioueiV-Court, Lndgate-street, and sold by all

Booksellers.

FINE ARTS.

This day is published, in quarto, embellished and
illustrated by forty-seven plates, Part IV. price

l6s. of

THE ARTIST'S REPOSITORY; or, Encyclo-
pedia of the Fine Arts:

Exhibiting the Principles, and explaining the

Practice, in all their various Branches: including

upwards of Three Hundred Engravings, in pro-

gressive Lessons. Containing the Principles of de-

lincatingthe Human Figure, &c; Methods of pre-

paring and using all kinds of Colours ; Instructions

for Painting in Oil, Water Colours, Crayons, ."Mi-

niature, &c; Engraving?, in Strokes, Chalk, Aqna-
tinta, Mezzotiuto, on Wood, &c. A Dictionary of

Terms used in Art : A History of the Arts: Bio-

graphical Account of celebrated Artists: On Sculp-

ture, Perspective, Architecture, and Landscape:
with a vast Variety of valuable and necessary Infor-

mation connected with tbe F'ine Arts, illustrated

by numerous Plates.

STUDENTS of the FINE ARTS will find this

to be the best Work from which they tan derive

Improvement, and by the Assistance of which they

mav speedily arrive at Proficiency. To DRAW-
ING-MASTERS and to SCHOOLS, jthe advan-
tages accruing from this unrivalled Work are incal-

culable ; and the Variety of valuable Information

lenders it a desirable Acquisition to the Professor.

In will be completed in Ei^ht Farts, price 163..

each, continued monthly: it is also printed in Oc-
tavo, for Schools and Students, in Ten Parts, 5s.

each; or in Fitly Numbers, at is. each. Any Part
or N umber may be had separately.

Published by C. TAYLOR, Hatton-Garden; and
Sherwood, Neely, and Jones, Paternoster- Row.

*#* Subscribers, who prefer the superior Edition,

are requested to order the Quarto Edition expressly,

to prevent mistakes.

FANCY WAREHOUSE.
J. GRANT respectfully acquaints Ladies gene-

rally, that Ik has opened a Shop. 8, Sydney's
one itoorfioiu Leicester-Square, « ilh a noi 1 1-

inent of Patterns in Worst ' '.York, adapt! for

Cushions, Urn-Rugs, Bell-Ropes, Feipot-Standsj

&c. Artificial Flowers, Feathers, Silk . 1 millings,

Worsted in Shades, Canvass, 6wC. cSr All kinds of
Drawings Tor Needlework —Schools will Rnd a

peculiar advantage, as JL G. designs and executes
ati bis work, consequently is enabled to sell a* Wry
1110 lerate prices.

Mrs. Grant attends Ladies at home or abroad, to

give instructions.

SUMMER FASHIONS.

W. Brgiyn most respectfully acquaints the No-

)
bility, Gentry, and Public in general, that he has

I selected for their inspection, a large and splendid

assortment of novel Papers with suitable Borders
1 foi Rooms, which, he'engages to execute in the first

1 style, either plain or ornamental, oil such terms as

j

to ensure future pat.oaage.

He has always on sale a variety of Paintings well

worth the attention of connoisseurs am.' collectors.

Paintings sold by commission, on libera! terms
;

and Pictures framed in a variety of fanciful and
1 pleasing patterns. Gilt Furniture of every descrip-

tion cleaned on approved methods. Pictures care-

fully restored and lined by experienced artists.

LOWE'S
PATENT BRITISH SHIRTING CLOTH,

THE ONLY MANUFACTURE OF THE KIND IN
THE UNITED KINGDOM,

Established 1S0S,

Warehouse, 154, Cheapside, near St. Paul's ; and
by Appointment, at Harding & Co.'s, sg, Pail-

Mall.

This Fabric combines the requisites of economy,
great durability, pleasautnessiu wear, beautiful ap-
pearance, and is more conducive to health in all

seasons and climates thau any other description of
Shirting Cloth.

A British Manufacture, possessing these qualities,

and its being sold at about half the price of Irish

nr other fine Linens, it is presumed, needs oniy to

be known.

#
*
# // is necessary to be particular in the Addre$<,

to avoid the man)/ deceptions noiu practised at different

Shops, by offering an Article ichich they cell PATENT
Shirting, and which is made only of Cotton.

A List of Families who have had Lowe's Shirt-
ing Cloth in wear for several years, may be seeu
and referred to.
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MINERVA OFFICE, LEADEN HALL- STREET.

In 3 vols, 12mo. price 15s.

THE RUINS OF SEL1NUNT1; or, The Val-

ue Mazzeka- consisting of Sicilian, Calabnan,

and Neapolitan Scenery

Prmted for A K. Ncvina-i and Co. ;
an.l sold by

Oliver find Boyd, Edinburgh; and John Cum

mii.g, Dublini

Where may be had, just published,

Read, and pive It a Name, by Mrs. Llew-

ellyn, 4 vols priee 22s.

Marchiosess; or, The Matured Enchantress,

3 vo's. 18s,

Patience and Perseverance, 4 vols 32s

Age and Youth; or, The Families of Abe

steiit, 4 vols -J Is

Angelina, by Mrs. Robinson, 3 vols. new edi

tion, 18s.

The Widow, by the same, 2 vols, new edit. 8s.

In the P. ess, and speedily will be published,

The English Expose, by the Author of Celia

in Search of a Husband, 4 vols.

MADELINA, by L. S. Stanhope 4 vols.

Conviction, by the Author of Cambrian Pic-

tures, 4 vols
_

Conduct, >
3 v0,s '

Merchant's Widow and Family, by the

Author of The Clergyman's Widow, &c.

Conscience, by Mrs Meeke, 4 vols.

NEW MUSIC,

Published by M Clementi and Co.

26, Cheapside.

REISSIG'S GERMAN POEMS.

This day is published, by T. Boosey, 4, Broad-

street, Exchange, printed on fine bot-pressed

paper, with an elegant Engraving of the Au1 • »r,

by Meyer, from a Miniature by David, of Paris,

BLUMCHEN DER EINSAMKUT;
OR, A COLLECTION OF

LYRICAL GERMAN POEMS.

By Christian Luowig Reissig.

These Poems, which have been inspected and

approved of by the celebrated Goethe, we e very

favourably received in Germany in I809, when a

large edition was sold oft' in a few months. In tliis

Second Edition the Author has carefully revised

and improved them, besides adding several Poems

never before published.— Price 7s.

Three Duets fartwo Flutes, by Haydn, Op. 104

Thvee Ditto ditto, with Air, by Steibelt .

Three Ditto di to, by Mozart, Op. 74 . .

Mozart's Opera of the Zauberflote, asaTrio

for a Flute, Violin, and Violoncello . .

Six Airs for two Flutes, by Hoffmeister . .

Six Duets far ditto, by Devieune, Op. 53,

two books each

The Bird-Catcher, Air by Mozart, arranged

with Variations for the Flute by Kcerner

Nel Cor piu, Air by Mozart, arranged with

Variations for the Flute by Kcerner .
'.

The Moon is up, Song by Cbas. Smith . .

Grand Triumphal March far two Performers

011 one Piano-Forte, by Fred. Rees . .

s. A.
!

7
ri

4

7 6

2 6
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2 6
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A RESIDENT AGENT IN LUBLIN,
Taking every advantage of the Markets and

Exchange, enables the IRISH LINEN COM-
PANY, No 4, Bioomsbury-Square, to sell

single Pieces of Irish Shirting and Sheeting at the

wholesale price, without hazard to the purchaser,

each Piece being warranted of sound fabric, grass-

bleached, and full measure.

N. B. The last arrivals are the cheapest that

have come to hand for some years. Irish Notes

taken in payment for linen, at par or discount.

Persons remitting money, or going to Ireland, may

be supplied with Bank of Ireland Notes to any

amount.
AGENTS.

Samuel P. Lea, 10, Stephen-street, Dublin.

J. Donovan, 4, Blooinsbuiy-square, London.

Country Orders carefully executed

BRANSCOMB's Only and Lucky Office is at

No. 1, Holborn-Bars, tlie corner of Middle-Row,

v here was Sold in last Lottery, No. 8385, theGr.n.)

Prize of i,'0<),20", in Eleven Shares; and in the

List Sis Months, Six Capital Prizes, in Eighty-nine

Shares.

The New Lottery, to he drawn the 17th and 28th

this month (SEPTEMBER) embraces the following

advantages in favour of the public, viz There are

4 Prizes qf 20,000/ and lu.uooi. II of looo/. and

500/ with a very great proportion of 200/. 100/ &e.

&e ; the lowest Prizes are 20/.; the first lopo Blanks

drawn will be20(. each ; the fust drawn Prize above

20.'. 0:1 the first day, will he entitled to 1 0,000/. in

addition to what it may be draw u; and the first-

drawn on the second day, in like manner, will be

entitled to 2",ooo/. "l levels and Shares for this

extraordinary beneficial Lottery, which contains

01. ly 12,000 Tickets, are oil Sale at the truly fortu-

tiateOlFjce, No. I, Holboru-Bars.

THE ONLY WAREHOUSE FOR
WALSH'S IMPROVED GINGER SEEDS.
This elegant preparation of Ginger is very ex-

tensively patronized, for its effects in Gout, Palsy,

and Rheumatism; and in those disorders of the

digestive organs which produce Wind, Spasms, and

Pains of the Stomach: they are no less seivicea-

ble in debility fiomage, or other causes, and in

that languor to which those Ladies are subject who
suckle their children.

Prepared by H. Preston, successor to T. Beard,

late F. C. Walsh, the inventor, Chemist, No. 100,

Strand. Sold in P>ottles, 2s. Qd. 7s. and 10s. 6d.

each.—Be careful to ask for Walsh's Ginger Seeds.

CAUTION.
MESSRS ROWLAND AND SON,

Sole Proprietors of the celebrated MACASSAR
OIL for improving, purifying, and beautifying the

Human Hair, patronized by their Royal Highnesses-

the Princess of Wales and Duke of Sussex,

respectfully inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Pub-

lic at large, that, in consequence of some late

audacious impositions byaspuiions aid wretched

Article, with the Royal Arms affixed to the label,

being sold as the Macassar Oil, they deem it

requisite to caution the Public against such a servile

imitation, and not to purchase any without Row-
land's Treatise on the lluir, inclosed with each

bottle in the wrapper, and the signature on the

label in red ink, A ROWLAND and SON,—to

counterfeit which is felony. '< •'»»

No. 1, Kirby-street, Hatton-Gardeu.
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This day is published, to be continued Monthly,
ami completed in Twelve Numbers, price os. each,

A SERIES OF FLOWERS AND FRUITS,
Emgra'VEH hy Mr Busuv, from Designs" of

Alii'.taine Vi ncent, of Paris. Each Number will

contain Two beautiful Coloured Subject* and Out-
line*, with letter- press Instructions, well calculat-

ed for Masters, as Studies for Pupils.

Published by R, AcRERMANN, lot, Strand;
and to be bud of all i tit- Book and Printsellers in

the United Kingdom

MRS.' A ND MISSES INGRAM,
HAVING commenced Business in the Millinery,

Dress, Pelisse, Corset-making, .Sec. respectfully

solicit tbe favours of lh< ir Friends and the Public.

assuring them, that their Orders shall be correctly

and punctually executed in the most prevailing style

of elegance and neatness, combining utility with

every branch of Fashion; thereby making their

Warehouse an attraction worth public attention.

HABEKDASHERS, GLOVEI1S, AND CHILD-BCD
LINEN WAREHOUSE,

No. 30, CITY-ROA D,
Fimsrury-Square.

N. B. An Apprentice wanted in tbe above Business

GUIDE TO FORTUNE
At the first Orncr. is Corn hill (No. l),

distinguished by its extraordinary Luck in distri-

buting more Capital Frizes, comparatively, than

any other Office ; also at its counterpart, No. 3,

Chariug-Cross; P1DDING & Co. invite the at-

tention o the Public to the NEW STATE LOT-
TERY, to be drawn September t"; the Scheme of

which proves extremely popular, from containing

so large a proportion of £'20,000 and £10,000
Prizes, besides having none smaller than £20.

The Price of Tickets and Shores, as in the last

Lottery, will certainly be advanced ; Adventurers

will therefore act wisely by making their purchases

immediately, at PIDDING & Co s,

No. i, Cornhill, No. 3, Charing Cross.

BUTLER'S CELEBRATED VEGETABLE RE-
STORATIVE TOOTH-POWDER.

Beauty of Countenance and regularity of Fea-

tures, are allowed to distinguish the British Fair
;

but the proprietor of BUTLER'STooth-Powdfr
would beg leave to remind his countrywomen, that

the lustre of their charms loses half its influence

where the Teeth are discoloured, or shew a rotten

or unhealthy appearance; this is the more inexcus-

able, as the present preparation affords the infalli

ble means of removing every blemish of the enamel,
and is safe in its application, being composed of
vegetables. It is recommended to the attention of

all ranks, as clearing away every imperfection

either in the colour or the decay of tbe enamel of

the Teeth ; as rendering the breath sweet and de-

lectable, and m iking the gums of their proper shape
and vermilion hue, and a certain preventive against

the Tooth-ach. No composition of this kind ever

brought forward to public notice, has m; t such
universal approbation; and the proprietor has to

boast that it is in daily use of Royalty itself Sold

wholesale and retail at Mr. Butler's, No 4. ("heap-

side, corner of Paternoster-row ; Smith, Murray,
and Raeburn, Edinburgh; Newbury, Dublin;
Trewman, Exeter; Cockwoithy and Holland,
Plymouth; Billivge and Gregson, Liverpool;
Staines and Linch, Manchester; Peck and Ross,

Hull; Crutwell, Bath; and retail by most Country
Medici.'' Veuders ami Perfumers, ia boxes, at

2k. od. each.

The Nobility and Gentry furnishing, whose re.

sidence from Town may render it inconvenient to

rbnose their Furniture al the Warehouse, are re*

spertfully informed, that Mr. Am.i \ will send his

Patterns for their approbation, piovided they en-

gage to give their orders.

WholesA leFurn iture Wa rehouse,
P M.1,Ma * I , LoN 'ON.

to MERCHANTS ami FAMILIES ARRIVING
in TOWN.

MILLARD's EAST INDIA WAREHOUSES,
No 16, CHEAPSIDE.

THE PROPRIETOR respectfully informs, in

addition to the tegular supply df the choicest India

Muslins, curious Cold and Stiver Ditto, • ot g
Cloths, India Shawls', &c &c from the India-House,

a rich assortment of Irish, Scotch, and Ger n in Li-

nens, the new Patent Shirting and Sheeting, foreign

Damask Table Linen (in which Nob emeu and
Families may have their Arms ri hly wrought to

order), Fine Marseilles Quilts, &c. Foreign ' aces

and Veils, with every new and elegant Article for

Evening and Morning Dress, may be obtained.

—

Curious Muslins for Gentlemen's- Cravats.— The
Proprietors of Business in the Country snpplii <

—
The first Articles in Black Goods form a pait of

the supply of the Warehouses-, tng'-ther M th tbfl

most elegant printed Furnitures. Moreen?. Holland

for Blinds, &c. £e.— Families supplied on tin usual

terms, at the wh'desale Price, by the Piece or

Demy —'superb embroidered Lice Dresses, India

Shawls, or other valuable Presents bought or ex-

changed.

DELICACY Ot < < KViPLEXi N

The incomparable BLOOM of NINON DE
L'ENCLOS, superior to any thing yet discovered

for rendering the skin soft, smooth, and beautiful-

ly white. Its wonderful effects in removing freckles,

morphews, worms, &e. justly entitled it to that

preference so generally bestowed on h by the most

elegant beauties in this kingdom. It is particular-

ly recommended for the hands and arms, besto. ing

on them a delicacy and wlr.teuess super. or to any

thinar vended for similar purposes —Sold only by

Mr. Tate, 41, Cornhill, in bottles at 4s rid. each
;

and bv Mr. Vic'iery, 6, Tavistnck-strcet.

WHITE HANDS have ev« r been esteemed a per-

sonal beauty in both Sieves, and iifsome parts of

Europe are essential to Persons of Rank.—The
BANDANA SOAP, or Indian Washing-Cakes, pos-

sess the peculiar property of giving the most exqui-

site dVtcacy of texture a.al inconceivable fairness

to the hands which are constantly washed with this

Soap. Even in cases where the skin has been in-

jured by labour or other violence, the hardness ami

coarseness are effectually, infallibly, and perma-

nently removed, aid sue. ceded by a smoothness,

fairness, and delicacy of apiwarance, whiehcannot

be acquired by any other means wh.-ite- e,\ It is by

experience only that a ay one can form an adequate

idea of the superior excellence of tu:^ Soap

Sold by the Proprietor's A'g ;,ts, whose signature

it bears, Weston and Co No j .'0, Strand, near

fun pie bar, London: and the Proprietors^ as a

further security, beg them to be particular in no-

ticing, that the name and address of the Printer,

E Spragg, No. 37, Bow-street, Cotent-gorden, is

affixed to the label and wrapper. All o' h is are

counterfeits. Sold by many respectable PerfaiMra

and Medicine Venders in Town and Country, price

is each Cake. But it is at all times necessary to

lie particular in observing the above Caution, which

will be tbe means of preventing the impjsit.ons

which have «f late.beeii practised.
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VERY CHEAP JAPAN A ND WINDSOR CHAIR
MANUFACTORY, No. *9, City Road, Fms-
buiy-square, opposite the Brewhouse.
J. INGRAM respectfully informs his frif-uds and

the Public in general, that they may be supplied

with I ancy Japanned, Windsor, and dyed Chairs,
|

Couches, Sofa>, Garden and Rustic Seats, Flower-
j

Stands, Bedsteads, Cornices, Bed Furniture, Fea-
J

ther Beds, Mattresses, and every article in the fur-

nishing line, lower than at any Factory or Waiehouse |

in Loudon, for Read) Money.
Merchants, Captains, Hotels, TaVcrns, and Inn- I

keepers and others, requiring a great quantity of
j

( hairs at a short notice, can he supplied at I. I.'s •

Factory, as great Assortments ate always kept in a
i

state of preparation ready for the public demand.

—

1 be Trade supplied.

An .Apprentice wanted— a Premium expected

PARIS.-DE VEAL'S INDELIBLE STAIN FOR
i

THE HAIR, WHISKERS, OR EYEBROWS.
The advantage this Preparation has over things i

sold For similar purposes, is, that it changes the Hair
|

to the various shades of Light Crown, Dark Brown, !

or Black, entirely free from that purple shade that

renders the wearer the subject of ridicule. Where
the Eyebrows are thin and pale, this Preparation
will in a few hours change them to a permanent
Brown or Black, giving animation to the counte-
nance, and greatly heightening its beauty.— Sold

in botlhs, at No. s, Catherine-street, Strand, at

ll. is. or 10s. Gd.

PLARS'S TRANSPARENT SOAK
Personal beauty depends so much on the ap- i

pearauce and texture of tin? Skin, that whatever
contributes to protect it from injury, or to improve

j

it, must he considered an object of importance to I

all who are solicitous to possess the advantage,
which Lord Chesterfield denominates, " a letter of

|

recommendation on all occasions;" ami certainly

the present and future agts must feel themselves
indebted to the Inventor of the curious chemical
process, by which soap is separated from all the

|

impure and noxious substances with which, Hi its

crude state, it is invariably united : this refinement
is manifested by its transparency and fragrance.

Prepared anil sold by A Pears, :.t bis .Manufac-

tory, No. 55, Well-street, Oxford-street, London,
price is. and is Gd. per square; and in large: quares,
which are pei fumed with the Otto of Roses, for

2s. 6d. Also Gentlemen's Shaving Cakes, at 2s Gd.

— But observe, that wheresoever, <a by whomsoever
sold, it never can be genuine without the Inventor's
signature, A. Pears, in his band-writing.

For the accommodation of the nobility and gen-
try .residing in the country, it is likewise sold by
Mr. Smith, perfumer, Dry Bridge, Newark; Mr.
Hill, chemist, Exeter ; Mr. Wright, perfumer, Bath;
Mrs. Marett, ditto; Mr. Ruff, at his Library, Chel-
tenham; Mr. Buttles, perfumer, Oxford; and by
most respectable perfumers in Town and Country.

A. Peart has the honour of recommending to the
fashionable female world that invaluable prepara-
tion, the Almond Biooin, or Liquid Vegetable
Rouge. This cosmetic possesses properties of an
unparalleled nature; it softens the skin, gives a
divine bloom to the person, and has the peculiar
advantage of adhering so firmly to the face as not
to he distinguished from nature. Price 5s per
bottle

His Imperial White Powder, produced from Ve-
gi tables only, which, whilst it is the most innocent
is a!*o the most excellent in its effects in beautify-
ing tin countenance. Price <_>s Gd. and 5s. the Rox.

Pears's Pink Saucers, an entire new invention,
for dying, painting on velvet, drawing, Sec.

Patronized bi/ IT R. IT. lite Princess of Wales.

MRS. POWELL,
Painter of Figures and Subjects of Natural

History, on Velvet, to Her Royal Highness, conti-
nues, as usual, to instruct Ladies in the polite

accomplishment of Painting on Velvet, Silk, Satiu,
Paper, Wood, Glass, &c.

5, BRYDGES. STREET, COVENT-GARDEN.
Recommends her Liquid Carmine and Ihpe-

rial Green.
Bv Ins Majesty'* Royal Letters Patent.

MILLARD'S IMPERIAL COTTON TWINE
CLOTH SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS,

(For regulating the Perspiration, and Prevention
of taking cold.)

Tins valuable article is sold, stamped as above,
Wholesale and by the Piece, or demy Piece, at the
East India Warehouse, No. iG, Cheapside,
and at no other House. It is warranted free from
.Mixture; and is most desirable for persons travel-

ling or going abroad (as it docs not imbibe the
damp atmosphere}, as well as for the inhabitants of
this changeable climate: it is nearly half the price

of Irish and other Linens. Itis of great delicacy of
texture and durability. It is one of the greatest

preventives of taking cold ever discovered. Each
Piece contains about 2G yards; the price ^s.

;

is. Gd. ; 3s.; and3s.6d per yard. The quality of

2s. Gd for Ladies', and that of 3s. for Gentlemen's
wear, is equal in fineness to Linens of 4S. Gd. and
and ,';s. Gd.— that of 3s. Gd. is superfine, and equal

to Linens of 6s (id. per yard.

The Sheetings are both made in Ell wide and
6-4ths, from 2s. to 3s Gd. per yard.

The delicate Article of White Chintz, for Dresses,

&c. may be obtained as above only, in Pieces con-
taining three Dresses at £ L2. 2s. and £8. 13s. Gd.

each, and those of four Dresses, £3- 3s. each.

East India Warehouse, 16, Cheapside.

GRECIAN AND SPANISH LONG STAYS.
W . MaRSTON tenders his best thanks to the'

Nobility, Gentry, and Female Sex in general, for

the Guttering testimonials of approbation and sup-

port he has been lion on red with, since the commence-
ment of his FASHIONABLE REPOSITORY,
25, Holvwell-Street, Strand; and respect-

fully acquaints them, that he has just completed a

very extensive and pleasing variety of Stays and
Corsets, in the first style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced
charge on materials.

PATENT CORSETS, of superior quality, atall

prices ; handsome long and improved shaped Stays,

from 7s. to 2()s. ; strong Coloured Corsets, from 5s.

to His; great Variety of Children's Stays, from
5s. Gd. to 7s. Gd.; with every other description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of one size, at the

wholesale price. Convenient rooms to try on.

Orders exicute;!, in town and country, on the

shortest notice.

UjfcST >V A A. CANDLES,
AT JS. PER POUND,

Ditto SPERMACETI Ditto, at 3s. Gd per lb.

KEEL, Manufacturer, No. 1, Chariug-Croes,
next door to his Grace the Duke of Northumberland,
begs leave to acquaint the Public, and those Fami-
lies in general he has had the honour to serve for a
number of years, that the price of his best Wax
Lights is 48s. per dozen, and the Spermaceti Ditto,

42s. per dozen ; and all Orders he may be favoured

with will be attended to with the same punctua-
lity as usual.

N, B. Fine Mould Candles, w ith wax wicks: and
Orders carefully packed for the country.
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STEPHENSON'S
PATENT FILTERING MACHINES
Are portable, never out of repair, and will puri-

fy water from the foulest Miurce, at the unexampled
rate of 300 gallons per day, rendering l he water,

in colour, beautifully transparent. The increased

demand he receives, is a convincing proof of the su-

periority of his invention over any thing of tlic

kind vet offered. To be seen at work, at his Ma-
nufactory, No. ti, Mortimer-street, Cavendish-

square, ami at the Bar of the Jeraaalem (Coffee-

house, Cooper's-! oni t, Coruhill.

Water-closets and Engine-Pumps upon the most

Improved principles.

ITALIAN CORSET WAREHOUSE.
Fun the NOBILITY, is makings new and larje

assortment of Italian CobsbTs, which for their

ease ami elegance exceed any that have been offered

to the 'Nobility, and answer every purpose to im-

prove t lie shape; where ladies can, without the dis-

agreeable trouble of having them made to order,

suit themselves immediately. Likewise continually

being made, a variety of superb Child-bed Limn,
such as Robes, Caps, is:c. and every article ready

made at his Warehouse, 104, Oxford-street, two

doors from John-afreet. T. HANNAM.

AVLLING'S SAUCE A LA RUSSE, for Fish,

Game, Steaks, Chops, Cutlets, stews, Hashes, Har-

rieoe, Curries, Made Dishes, (old Meats, or any

dish that requires a fine flavour. The well known
excellence and high estimation of the first families,

and most curious in Fish Sauces in the Kingdom,
with the increasing demand for Aveling's Sauces a

la Russe, has induced many Shopkeepers to offer

for sale a Composition of their own under the same
name. The Proprietor begs leave to caution the

Puhlie against such deception; the Genuine Sauce

a la Russe, beiu^ prepared from an original receipt,

which has been for years in use at the hist tables on

the Continent, and entirely consists of foreign pro-

duce. Prepared only by T. Aveling, at his Italian
|

and Fish Sauce Warehouse, No. 63, Piccadilly, '

corner of Alhem trie-street. New Potted Char, in I

pots in various sizes. Laver twice a week during '

the season. Prime Stilton Cheese, in high perfee-
j

tion, New Sallad Oil, Maccaroni, Parmesan Cheese,

New Olives, Hams, Tongues, Foreign and English '

Pickles, and all kinds of Fish Sauces, and every

article in the above line of the best quality.

CAMPHORATED M ATCHES FOR PRODUC-
ING INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No. 44j, Strand.
R. Chapman, Chemist, has the satisfaction to

acknowledge the distinguished approbation with

which his improved Camphorated Compound
has been honoured, by families of the first dis-

nctiou.

When it is considered that this fragrant aromatic

perfume is substituted in lieu of the unpleasant

fames of phosphorus ami sulphur, no farther argu-

ment' is necessary to recommend it to the general

notice of the Nobility and Public at large ; espe-

cially as the use of it in drawing-rooms, and even

in sick rooms, is rendered beneficial, by the aroma-
tie fragrance which it diffi: i

Invented and solely prepared by R. Chapman,
Chemist, No. 422, Strand, opposite Buckingham-
street, Adel phi, London; and sold incases, from
4s. 6d. to 12s. and in ornamental pillars, vases, and
other useful and elegant ai tides, in marble, bronze,

&e. for drawing.- rooms and libraries, from is>.

upwards. Likewise Chapman's Patent Pocket
Lantern contains the above preparation for in-

stantaneous light, and foil's i.ito the space of a

small pocket- book, foi the convenience of travel-

ling.

At the PATENT SOFA RED and CTIAIR
BED MANUFACTORY, Noa l6andi7, Catha-
rine Street, Strand, a new-invested patent Sim.-
BoARD and Dining Taiu.i Morgan and
Sahderb have, at a very considerable expence,
established a large manufactory, and also built ex-
tensive warcrooms, for the purpose of exhibiting
for sale a great variety ofUpholstery and Ci

Furniture, for the furnishing of bouses; a great
part of which are articles perfectly **'<; in principle,

extremely fashionable, ami universally approved of.

1 1 is presumi I a generous public a i!i pai don the
liberty taken of advertising such desirable improve-
ments and new inventions, >n much Deeded in the
various articles wanted for the accommodation of
the Nobility and (he public in general; in particular
the Pat< ut Sideboards andD -.combined
in on< piece r»f furniture; the ImperialDioing Ta-
bles and the portable Chairs; the Pal I Four-Post
and Tent Bedsteads, and especially the much-ad-
mired Sofa Reds and Chair Beds ; with every other
species ofCabinef and Upholstery Furniture, in the
first style of modern eie?ance and fashion, and on
terms the most advantageous for prompt paj .

East and West India articles manufactured on
purpose for those climates, and upon entirely new
principles

; very portable.
Morgan and Sanders have no connection whatever

with any other Manufactory in London.

BEAl J lie L \. <>.'.! L..S.

The greatest Blemish to Beauty is superfluous
Hai.s on the Face, Neck, and Arms—HUBERT'S

\YE POWDER immediately removes them,
is an elegant Article, perfectly innocent and plea-
sant to use. Price 4s or two- in one Parcel, 7s.

Sold by the Proprietor, No. 23, Russell-street,

Covent-gnrden; Overton, 51, and Rigge, 33, Bond-
street; Dunnctt, 3, and Risgc, Gr,, Cbeapside;
Davisons, .39, Fieet-street; Bowling and Co. Blark-
nian-street. Borough;- Baxter, Edinburgh; Da-
vison, Dublin ; Gould, Bath; Trewman, Exeter;
Munday, Oxford; Nosworthy, Norwich; Cattle,
York; Gregory, Brighton ; Hopkins, Hull ; Spin-
ney, Birmingham; Prosser, Bristol; Gre^sons,
Liverpool ; and by every Bookseller, Perfumer,
and Vender, in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

dr7\\'arr7e> s p i l ls,

For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, habitual Cos-
tiveness, and Disorders of the Stomach and
Bowels.

These Pills are preferable, as an aperient, to any
in common use, having no tendency to heat the

body or weaken the stomach, aud may be taken with
pellet safety by either sex. Hence they are parti-

cularly adapted for costive habits ; their continued
use is salutary, promoting digestion, prevents an
accumulation of bile, and will remove a train of

disorders that result from a confined state of the

bowels. Sickness and head-ache produced from
bile on the stomach, are removed by their use;
they are particularly recommended to those who>

live freely, to persons going abroad, and should

never he emitted after any excess

These Pills, the Recipe of the late Dr. Warren,
late Physician to his Majesty, &c. arc truly pre-

paied from bis directions only by Midgley, Chemist
and Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince
Regent and the Duke of Kent, No 40, Strand,

oar the Adelphi, in boxes at as 6d. and los. 6d.

each ; where may also be had, his improved, Boxes-

for producing Instantaneous Light, 3s.; 4s. 6d. and
Ss.od.— Rhubarb Pills, 3s. 6d—Permanent Ink, 3s.

—Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar, 2s. Qd.—Cacbou de
Rose, is. 6d —Ginger Seeds, 2s. gd.— Lozenges of

all sorts.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s. gd. each, equal to a dozen Bottles of Soda
Water.
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WHOLESOME AND ORNAMENTAL.
EXPERIENCE HAS MADE THOUSANDS WISE.—Baldness or Grey Hairs

Will not be Been. Those who have good Hair do not know Hie value of it till Ihey have the

misfortune to lose it, or turn grev ;—that was too often the case of late. Several Ladies and

Gentlemen in London, who had used Prime's Russia Oil for years, and from the use or that

atone not a hair fell offer turned grey; but being persuaded by their hairdressers to use other

Oils that are advertised, or sold them counterfeit Russia Oil, they soon found the dirterciire—

then hair fell off or turned grey ; have declared they will use no other than PRl.'.CL'S RUS.

S1A OIL in future. It is proved the best preparation in the universe for moistening the hair,

when dressing real or false hair; and is so great a nourisher, if used consta t.y, that not a

hair will fall off or turn grey; in short, where there Is hair by nature, and it has got thin or

bald, and there ate the least roots, by using Prince's Russia Od regularly, you may rely on

its being restored. It promotes eyebrows, whiskers, and will prevent whiskers turning ied-

dish or grey. It is used by the Royal Family, and by Ladies and Gentb men of distinction.

Ladies will find, when dressing with this Oil either real or fals* hair, that it keeps the natural

gloss, and no exercise whatever will bring it out of curl the whole day.

Several Officers in the Army and Navy, and others, that have used the Russia Oil for

dressing their hair when abroad, where there have been fevers and other diseases, have re-

marked they have remained in perfect health ; also several Ladies that had been sub), et to the

head ach for years, have declared, since they used the Russia Oil for their hair, they have

ben relieved. The Proprietor is certain, the aromatic ingredients his Russia Oil js prepared

with, might prevent catching diseases, as it is well knou n in unhealthy climates subject to

fever's, by the external use of aromatic oils, escape the worst diseases. There are many simple

articles that have been thought little of, but when tried, aie found of great beuefit.

Also, persons who wear false hair ought to use no other but Prince's Russia Oil, as it is not

only the best for dressing, as it does not clog the hair, &c. but also pi events catching diseases.

It is no wonder persons who wear false hair are often afflicted with the head-ach, He. as no

person that wears false hair knows what subject it may be taken from.

It is no wonder that the Proprietor has so many foreign orders, as well as from persons

goinu broad. Earl Moira took out a quantity to India; also his Serene Highness the Duke of

Orleans at Palermo, in Sicilv, has sent for a dozen large bottles, payable at Messrs. Coutts

and Co.'s, bankers, Strand. There is not a fleet comes from the East Indies without orders

for it
. a-

Baldwin, the Consul in Egypt, recommends oils as a preservative against contagious dis-

eases. In all the medical publications, Aromatic Oils are particularly recommended as a pre-

ventive, and in Malta have been generally recommended by outward application. Captains and

Merchants will find it worth their while for exportation, as there is a call for Prince's Russia

Oil in ail parts of the globe, and a good allowance for exportation.

In America a great call has been made for Prince's Aromatic Russia Oil, but through the

great demand some villains have there counterfeited Sorry to say, that there are some vil-

lains in this country trying to counterfeit this valuable article. An American Captain has

declared, that at cne'time in Philadelphia, twenty dollars were positively offered for a genuine

bottle of Prince's London Russia Oil. Several eminent medical men, in London, use it them-

selves, as well as recommend it, only do not like to have their names made public.

Ask for Prince's Russia Oil, at Ss. per bottle, or one bottle, containing four small, at £j 2s.

H six large for £5, duty included.
.

Sold by the Proprietor, Prince, Dentist—observe, it is not a shop—exactly opposite i\o.7

—the numbers are irregular in John-street,Oxford-street Be particular, as there are petty

shops in John-street, as well as in other streets, that sell counterfeit Russia Oil. Sold also by

Mr <mytb, perfumer to his Majesty, IS ew Bond street ; Hendrie and Sons, Perfumer to her

Maiestv, Tichborne street ; Barley and Blew, Perfumers to the Prince and Princess, and

Duke and Duchess of York, Cockspur- street ; Newberry and Son, 45, St. Paul's Church-yard ;

Davison, 59, Fleet-street ; Riege, 65, Cheapside; Bolton, Tutt, Royal Exchange; and by

most principal Perfumers and .Medicine-Venders.

AFTER SPENDING THOUSANDS,
to make a VALUABLE ARTICLE known, it must be villum, in any one to counterfeit it. See

the last Medical Act of Parliament, you will find PRINCE's RUSSIA OIL must hare a Medicate

Stamp. As security', the Proprietor has hare of the Commissioners of his Majesty** Stamp-Office

to hare his name, " Mr. PRINCE," printed on the Government Stamp which is on the outvie of

the cover of each bottle— the counterfeiting isforgery: therefore any Shopkeeper or Hair-dresser selling

RUSSIA OIL, under any pretence ivhattver, without the British Government Stamp, are impos-

tors and sellers of counterfeits.

Ladies and Gentlemen residing in the country, by inclosing a one-pound note in a letter to

the Proprietor, will receive by return of coach one guinea's worth.
(

%* As a set of swindlers have counterfeited, and"find they cannot sell it to any respcctab.e

House in Town, are travelling in the Country, to deceive the Country Shopkeepers ;
there-

fore be sure to order Prince's Russia Oil, as Ladies and Gentlemen call daily, and say they

have been taken in by buying the counterfeit, and it has done injury to their Hair, therefore

be particular. . ,

Merchants. Captains, and Country Shopkeepers, sending their Orders to any ^ lioiesaie

Perfumers or Medicine Venders they deal with in London, will receive liberal allowance.

*#
* Be sure to order Prince's Russia Oil, as there are many counterfeits.
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r>R. FOTHERGlLL'f NERVOUS DROPS.
**SlR,— After numberless amplications to the

most c in ut* .- 1 Physicians in Lon ion, as well as in

tli > city, for relief in faintne*s and le«roeaa of

•piriU, with .1 violent |ta!|)ii lion of .ny In art, I

» ordered to tin Hot-weds and to Balli, to drink

1 1 e •<• aii i s for twnseaso s, hit to noii.'vt; til! an

apothecary advised me to take your Fothet gill's

Ninons L'ordiai Drops, a few bottles of which
rnuii aae in about eight weeks. A friend of m\
ac qnaintai.ee, now in Bristol, is in the very same
low way, ho is going to Taunton next week: I

therefore lies: .o • will be so obliging ;is to send, for

her use, m\ eleven shilling bottles by the bearer)

of your ii!o>i valuable N rvona Diops, ami yon
will confer another obligation on, S.r, your most
obedi.-nt bu nble aervant, Catherine Powell.

"St. Angnstin'a Bark, Biisto!, March 14

"

"Sir.—After a very bad time in childbed, I

was >o rcunced as r.ot to be able to turn myself in

Led: with thia extreme weakness there was found
a most alarming Nervous Weakness; 1 felt a con-

stant lowuess and sinking, and sometimes my heart

woe.ld seem as though it would stand still, when I

was •bliged to spring up and gasp for breath In

this dreadful situation a friend brought mc a bottle

of yon. FOTHERGI1 L's NERVOUS CORD! AL
DROPS. In a few days I was able to turn myself

in bed, and by persisting in its use, I have com-
pletely recovered, and am able to suckle my child.

Sir, your humble servant, Mary Holmes, Dept-
ford, Nov. ]4, 1806"—Sold whoifsa.e and retail at

Mr. Butler's, 4, Cbeapside, corner of Paternoster-

row; and by most Country Booksellers aud Medi-
ciue Venders, in Bottles at 4s Gd. J Is. and ^^s. each.

HOW LOVELY A LADY LOOKS WITH HER
HAIR CURLED!

Or all the inventions of modern times, whether
for elegance or utility, ATKINSON'S ORIGINAL
CURLING FLUID sets all competition at a dis-

tance. This curious chemical article, which is as

innocent as new milk, is a most elegant substitute.

for oils, pomatums, 6^c. in dressing the hair, mak-
ing it curl, and keeping the curl full and perfect

during exercise or in a damp atmosphere : hence,

to ladii s who have experienced the unph asautneaa

of the hair falling out of curl in the ball-room or

promenade, its utility must be obvious. For nou-

rishing the hair, it far surpasses any thing known,
being regularly prescribed by medical men for the

growth of bair, when all other means have proved

ineffectual s it imparts a grateful anil delicious per-

fume, makes the harshest hair soft as silk, and
gives ;t the most beautiful gloss and fascinating

appearance imaginable. In short, is so superior to

any thing ever before invented, either for nourish*

ing or beautifying the hair, that it lias received

the patronage of the Royal Family and most of the

Nobility. Sold in bottles at 3s Gd. ; Gs.; and £\. Js.

by the sole Proprietor, James Atkinson, Perfumer,

removed to A3, Gerard-street, Soho, Loudon ; and,
by appointment, at most Perfumers aud Hair-

dressers Jit town and country. Also,

ATKINSON'S VEGETABLE DYE, for chang-

ing Red or Grey Hair to an Auburn or Black; allow,

ed, by scientific men, the only article which effec-

tually answers the purpose of giving a permanent
colour: price 5s. ; jos. Gd ; and £l. is.

C. PRICE,
PATENTEE OF THE

IMPERIAL SOLUMBRA,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S

Walking-Stick Umbrellas,
Begs leave to recommend them to Merchants and Captains,

being more portable and elegant than any Article of the kind
ever offered to their notice, and well calculated for any market.

N.B. Every description of Fashionable Parasols and Um-
brellas, Gentlemen's Walking-Sticks and Cones, Chair-Sticks,

Flute-Sticks, Teiescope-Sticks, &c. &c.

In order to prevent mistakes, please to direct, or observe,

C. PRICE,
No. 221, STRAND,

QwoaVe PICKET-STHEET, Temple-Bar.



ON THE

17th of This Month,
SEPTEMBER,

Ten Thousand Pounds
will be given to the

First Ticket drawn
a Prize above £20,

In addition to such other Prize as may chance to be drawn

against it.

STATE LOTTERY SCHEME.
a £20,000 £4o,ooo
2 10,000 20,000

5 1,000 5,000

6 500 3,000

7 200 1,400

20 100 2,000

30 50 1,500

100 25 2,500

2,230 20 44,600

The above Lottery, consisting of

Only 12,000 Tickets,
WILL BE ALL DRAWN IN TWO DAYS, VJZ.

17th & 28th SEPTEMBER.
The first 1000 Blanks drawn, will receive £20.

TICKETS and SHARES are selihig bv

RICHARDSON,
GOODLUCK, &. C°.

CONTRACTORS,

Bank-Buildings, Cornhill,
And facing the King's Mews, CIIAPJNG-CROSS.
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Miss ELIZA A. COXE'S NEW NOVEL.
Under the Patronage of their Royal Highnesses

The PRINCESS OF WALES and DUCHESS
OF YORK.

This day is published, in Three handsome Volumes,
pure )$s- boards,

LIBERALITY AND PREJUDICE:
A TA l.K,

Iii three Volumes.
By ELIZA A. COXE.

London
: Printed for B. and R. Crosby and Co.

Station. rs'-Court, Ludgate-street, and sold by all
Booksellers.

In ilie Press,
PIERRE AND ADELINE; or, The Romance

of tiif. Castle.
In 2 vols K'mo.

By D. F. HAYNES, Esq.

Patruruztd by JJ. R. JJ. the Princess of Wales.
AIRS. POWELL,

Paixtfr of Figures and Subjects of Natural
History, on Velvet, to Her Royal Highness, conti-
nues, as usual, to instruct Ladies in the polite
accomplishment of Pointing ou Velvet, Silk, Satin,
Paper, Wood, GLss, &c.

5, BRYDGES-STREET, COVENT-GARDEN.
Recommends her Liqu;i> Carmine and IMPE-

RIAL Green.

FANCY WAREHOUSE.
J. GRANT respectfully acquaints Ladies gene-

rally, that he has opened a Shop, s, Sydney's- A I ley,
one door from Leicester-Square, with a novel assort-
ment of Patterns in Worsted Work, adapted for
Cushions, Urn-Rugs, Bell-Ropes, Teapot-Stands,
&c. Artificial Flowers, Feathers, Silk Trimmings'
Worsted in Shades, Canvass, &c. &c. All kinds of
Drawings for Needlework — Schools will find a
peculiar advantage, as J. G. designs and executes
all his work, consequently is enabled to sell at very
moderate prices.

.Mrs. Grant attends Ladies at home or abroad, to
give instructions

SUMMER FASHIONS.
W. Brown most respectfully acquaints the No-

bility, Gentry, and Public in general, that lie Ins
selected lor their inspection, a large and splendid
assortment of novel Papers with suitable Borders
for Rooms, w hich he eugages. to execute in the first
style, either plain or ornamental, on such terms as
to ensure future patronage.
He has always on sale a variety of Paintings well

worth the attention of connoisseurs and collectors.
Paintings sold by commission, on liberal terms •

and Pictures framed in a variety of fanciful aiu'l

pleasing patterns. Gilt Furniture of every descrip-
tion cleaned on approved methods. Pictures care-
fully restored and lined by experienced artists

No. 30, Great Titchfield street, Fole\-Place.

ARTIST'S REPOSITORY, Part V. 4to. iGs.

Embellished and illustrated by forty- six Plates,

Part V. of

THE ARTISTS REPOSITORY; or, Encyclo-
pedia of the Fine Arts:

ExiuciTiNC the Principles, and explaining the
Practice, in all their various Branches: including
upwards of Three Hundred Engravings, in pro-
gressive Lessons. Containing the Principles of de-

,
lincating the Human Figure, &x. ; Methods of pre-
paring and using all kinds of Colours; Instructions
for Painting in Oil, Water Colours, Crayons, Mi-
iii*tuie, &c; Engraving in Strokes, Chalk, Aqua-
tinta, Mezzotinto, on Wood, ^c. A Dictionary of
Terms used in Art : A History of the Arts: Bio-
graphical Account of celebrated Artists: On Sculp.

|

ture, Perspective, Architecture, and Landscape:

j

with a vast Variety of valuable and necessary Infor-
I matiou connected with the Fine Arts, illustrated

|

by numerous Piates.

The intent of the Artist's Repository is to culti-
vate, as much as poss.b.e, our national taste for
the aiJs: it is therefore calculated for two pur-
poses; one, to initiate and instruct young pcisons
of both sexes whose genius prompts them to these '

studies; the other, to gratify the taste of the pro-
fessor whose judgment is mature. To accomp ish
this design, it commences with the principles of
art, and proceeds regularly until it comprehends a
Complete System of Picturesque Knowledge. No-
thing need be said to prove the utility of such a de-
sign

;
and the public are assured, that the utmost

exertions have been made in its execution, to ren-
der it worthy their patronage. It has long been an
occasion of regret, that the Arts of Design, al-

though universally considered as most elegant and
useful acquisitions, should yet Ire so difficult of
attainment. Genius, without assistance, has sel-
dom succeeded. The piesent work will obviautbis
difficulty.

In brief, the Artist's Repository unites both in-
struction and entertainment in a compendious svs-
tem of elegant amusement. The great attention
now paid to the ornamental branches of education,
points out the utility of this publication, which
contains not merely a series of very excellent co-
pics for imitation, but include? the most valuable
explanatory information, in Essays and Lectures,
which deveiope the truest principles of Science in
the most familiar and intelligible manner.

In will be completed in Eight Parts, price l6s.
each, continued monthly: it is also printed in Oc-
tavo, (%>i- Schools and Students, in Ten Parts, cs.
each; or in Fifty Numbers, at is. each. Any Part
or Number may be had separately.

Published by C. Taylor, Hatton-Garden; and
Sherwood, Neely, and Jones, Paternoster- Row.
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This Cay is published, in Four Vols. 12roo. 22s.

IMA DLL IN A,

A TALE FOUNDED ON FACTS.

By LOUISA SIDNEY STANHOPE.
Printed for, and published by, A. K. Newman

and Co. Minerva Office, Leadcnhall-street.

Where may be hid, by the same Author,

CoRFEbSlONAL oh V.UOM1RE, 4 vols. 22s.

Striki <. Likenesses, 4 vols. m.
MoKTBRASIL ABBEY, 2 vols. 8S.

A<;e we Live in, 3 vole. las.

1)1 MoBTRAKZO, 4 vols. 21s-

AMERICA
This day is published, in 2noIs 8vo £1 is. bds.

' AMERICAN ANNALS;
0>, A Chronological History of America,

From its Discoverv in 140i to Iborj.

By ABIEL HOLMES, D. D
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences, Member of the Massachusetts Historical

Society, and Minister of the Fust Church in

Cambridge.
Will) Maps of North and South America.

Cambridge (Massachusetts), printed. London, re-

printed from a copy corrected and enlarged by

the Author Published by Sherwood, Neely, and .

Jones, Paternoster-row.

The peculiar interest which, at the present junc-

ture, attaches to every species of information con-

nected with the Trans Atlantic Heroisj here, both

on account of the political commotions in South

America, and the war with the North American

States, has induced the publishers to add to Eug-

lish literature a work which deservedly ranks high

in the United States. The historian commences

with the earliest period of the discovery of Ame-

rica, iiicUiding every point of Useful and interesting

information connected therewith, and continues his

annais, in regular and systematic succession, until

the latest possible period. Be possessed many va-

luable opportunities of consulting the Archives of

differ* nt States and Public Bodies, of which advan-

tage he has industrious!] availed himself, for the

parpose ot tracing tacts and occurrences, and to

arrange these materials, so collected, in their na-

tural oidcr; thus accurately ascertaining the Dis-

coverv anil History of the New World. Original

authorities have, in every practicable instance, been

consulted.

NEW MUSIC,
Published by M Climexti and Co

26, ('UFA PSIDE.

The. v.ither'd Rose, Song by Dr. Clarke .

The Smile of Affection, by Ditto • . . .

Thou dear Native Laud, by Ditto . . . .

LTnsomnie, by Ditto

Silent Tears, sung by Mr. lnctedon ... I

Prussian March, for the Piano-Forte, by L.

Berger • .... I

Pyrennean March, Ditto, Ditto . . . . 1

Snai.ish March, dedicated lo his Countrymen,

by S. Perez '

Portuguese March, dedicated to his Country-

men, by Bomitinp' 1

The Battle ofthe Pyrennees, for Piano-Forte,

for the use of juvenile performers, by

1 t>

Late...

A Waltz, with Variations for the Piano-

Forte, by Bomlempo.
A Spanish Fandango, Ditto, Ditto.

2 t»

THE NEW-INVENTED REGENCY LUTE,
Wheatstone & Co. 4:36, Strand, have the

honour to announce the above Instrument, being

very little inferior in tone to the real Harp, and

now rendered so easy that any lady 11 ay learn it III

Twelve Lessons. The additional strings produce

the most delightful effect. Taught by Sig. Ventura,

Mr. Parry, <sa\ Price ten guineas, with case —
Where is published, Instructions for the same, by

.Air. Parry, 7^ 6d —A Continuation of Ditto, as (jd.

Voighl's Eighth Book of Fashionable Dances,

2g G<h— Wheatstone's Annual Ditto for the Violin

or i lute, is— Enrico, a favourite Dance, as a

Hondo, is.—No, I. to VII. of Irish and Scottish

Melodies as Rondos for Piano and Flute, by Com,
each is Gd.—Three Irish Melodies, for two per-

formers, by Ditto, 3s —Two sets of Airs, " Pray

I
Goody," Copenhagen Waltz, &c. for Ditto, each

: 3s , The Victory of Vittoria, a Divertimento, by

Ditto, 3s. &c. &c.

n.u. A variety of Music at half the marked
' price; Piano-Fortes, &c. in proportion.

*,« New-invented Music, which instantly forms

1 the note.

TO THE LADIES.
The greatest blemish to beauty, and delicacy of

lhe female face, neck, arms, &c. is Superfluous
Ha ins. Pretending to remove them, various pre-

parations have, from time to time, started up, but

nio>t of them i>a*e been found either inefficacious

or deb lerioug. Fourteen -.ears extensive sale have

abundautly proved, thatTRENT'sDEPILATORY
r< nun- s the hairs in a f..\v minutes, and leaves the

skin softer and fairer than it was before the applica-

tion. It is unequalled, and justly celebrated.—Sold,

wboli - l< and retail [5s. the bos), by B. Peiikin,

23, Still thamplou street ; retail by Sanger, 150,

Oxford - street ; Hendrie, is, Tichborue - street

;

Grosvruor, 103, and Ward, 024, Hblborn; Vale,

»>.*. Fleet-street; Rigge, '».",, Cheaps idi •. Randall,

Royal I'xebange: Brenniud, 156, Bishopsgafe-

: Sexton. 2t), Leadenhall-street ; and every

l..i,Y pi rfuuier, medicine vender, <>cc. in Lon-
don. Tp .u-iiig a £1 Bank-Note to

Mr IV.ri . i- ah' v , will have four Ss busts sent

to their given ducciiuus,

CHING'S PATENT WORM LOZENGES.
Worms are the most frequent sources of Child-

ren's Diseases—Their symptoms every Parent and

Guardiau of Children should be acquainted with.

They occasion loss of appetite, a paleness of the co-

lour*of the face, emaciation and irregular slate of

the bowels, attended after with violent pains
;
they

bring on convulsions; the> affect the growth of the

body, and they prove fatal, by ending in a consump-

tion or decay. Both as a preventive and a cure ot

these alarming complaints, the above excellent Me-

dicine is universally allowed, on the testimony ot

the highest characters in this country, both in rank

and respectability, to have no eqnal. Their public

approbation, given to the Proprietor, from a per-

sonal knowedge of its wonderful success in their

ou 11 families, stamps its merit beyond competition,

and gives a sanction to it, of which no other Medi-

cine of the kind can boast. Parents and others

who have the .are of children, should have this re-

medy as a family roedici e to resort to, whenever

the Stomach or Bowels of Children are any way dis-

order! d, which it will always be found to relieve.^

Sold wholesale and retail, at Ching and Butler s,

No i,( iieapside, London; and ictail by most Coun-

try Venders, in Boxes at as.gd. and js.6d. each.
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Wholesale Vuriiiture Warehoutc, Pull -Mali,

London.

The Nobility and Gentry who are ahout (o fur-

nisb, are respectfully acquainted, tbal Mr. Ami n

has manufactured several N kw Dksicvs for Fur-

niture, which are now ready for inspection at his

Warehouse —Families r< siding hi the country, may

have Patterns scut for their approbation.

BY Ills MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

MILLARD'S IMPERIAL COTTON TWINE
CLOTH SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS

(Tor regulating the perspiration, and prevention of

taking cold).

This valuable Article is sold, stamped, as above,

wholesale and by the piece, or demy piece, at the

East India Warehouses, 10", Cheapside, ami at no

other House. It is warranted free from mixture
;

and is must desirable for persons travelling or going

abroad (as it <to« ^ not imbibe the damp atmosphere),

as well as for the inhabitants «t* this changeable

climate: it is nearly half the price or' Irish and

other Linens. It is of great delicacy of texture

and durability, and is one of the greatest preventives

against taking cold.

Each Piece contains about 26 yards, the price

88. ss.6d. 3s. audas 6d. per yard. The quality of

gs.6d. for Ladies, and that of 3s. for Gentlemen's

wear, is equal in fineness to Linens of 4s. (id. and

5s. (id.— tii.it of 3s. till- is superfine, and equal to

Linens of lis. Gd. per yard.

The Sheetings are* both made in ell-wide and

o-iths, from 2s. to 3s. Gd. per yard, containing from

two to four pair; and so conducive are they to

health and comfort, that no family should be

without them.

The delicate article of White Chintz for Dresses,

&c. may be obtained as above, only, in pieces con-
|

taining three Dresses, at £2 2s and £2. 12s 6d.

each ; and those of four Dresses, at £3. 3s. each,
j

East India Warehouses, 16, Cheapside.

1

WHITE HANDS have ever been esteemed a per-

sonal beauty in both Sexes, and in some parts of :

Europe are essential to Persons of Rank.—The

BANDANA SOAP, or Indian Washing-Cakes, pos-
,

suss the peculiar property of giving the most exqui-
j

site delicacy of texture a-ul inconceivable fairness 1

to the hand's which are constantly washed with this

Soap. Even in eases where the skiu has been in-

jured by labour or other violence, the hardness and

'coarseness are effectually, infallibly, and perma-

nently removed, and succeeded by a smoothness,

fairness, and delicacy of appearance, which cannot

he acquired bv any other means whatever. It is iiy

experience only that any out- can form an adequate

idea of the superior excellence of this Soap.

Sob! by the Proprietor's Agents, whose signature

it bears, Weston and Co. No. 229, Strand, near

Ton pie bar, London: and the Proprietors, as a

further security, beg them to be particular in no

ticing, that 1 he name and address of the Printer,

E Spragg, No. 27, Bow-street, Covtnt-garden, is

affixed to the label and wrapper. Al! others are

counterfeits. Sold by many respectable Perfumers

and Medicine Vender's in Town and Country, price

is. each Cake. But it is at all times necessary to

be particular in observing the above Caution, which

will be the means of preventing the impositions

which have of late been practised.

This day is published !»\ T Clay, i«, Ludgate-hill,

ELI Ml NTS OF DRAWING,
In a series of examples, extracted from I ictures

..
i ted h\, and in the Gallery of B. West, bsq.

l' R. A. engraved by F Keriven, in 11 plates, con-

s .in g of detacbed pats of the head sad extremi-

ties, several finished beads preceded bj their o>it-

liiies: the proportions of the figure given an.) ex-

plained, agrei ably to the most approvi d principles,

with two pages of letter- press instruction, and an

introduction. Price tl. Us ; or in two parts, us.

each.

CAUTION.
MESSRS. ROWLAND AND SON,

Sole Proprietors of the celebrated MACASSAR
OIL for improving, purifying, and beautifying I be

Ham in Hair, pa

t

ionized by their Royal Highnesses

the Princess op Wales and Duke of Sussex,

respectfully inform the Nobility, Gentiv, and Pub-

lic at luge, that, in const quence of some late

audacious impositions by a spin ions and wrt t< hi d

Article, with the Royal Arms affixed t<> Ibe label,

In in- sold as t he Macassar Oil, they deem it

requisite to caution the Public against such a servile

imitation, and not to purchase any without Row-
land's Treatise on the /fair, inclosed with raeh

bottle in the wrapper, and the signature on the

label in red ink, A. ROWLAND and SON,—to

counterfeit which is felony.

No 1, Kirby-street, Hatton Garden.

The followiugare select Casts of the Efficacj of

DIXON'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
Dale Castle, Haverfordwest, South Wales,

February 24, 1 1><:3.

Capt. Lloyd presents his compliments to Mr.

Dixon (although not personally acquainted with

im), would take it as a favour if be would send

him four or five boxes of his Pills, as boon as he

possibly eau. Mrs. Lloyd, who has always used the

medicine, is now pregnant and very unwell : for the

great service they have been to Mrs. Lloyd, as well

as Colonel Bishop and all his family, Capt. Lloyd

feels it his duty to recommend the Pills wherevei

he goes ; and he really thinks, if Mr. Dixon woulc

appoint some persons as Venders in this country

it would be a benefit to the community.

From Mrs. Martin to G. Dixon, Apothecary

Sir I have sour 1 years u.-cu, and continue to use

your Antibilious Pills: as a family aperient | (]«

not know their equal ; since 1 have taken them, an

relieved from a bilious complaint, particularly sicl

bead-achs, which frequently were very distressin)

to me. I recommend them to every family Ian
acquainted with, particularly those who live atsonx

distance from medical advice. Your's, &c.

J. HAMILTON MARTIN.
Birchmore House, near Wobnru,

Bedfordshire, March 2, 1802.

From Mrs. AVEL1NG to Mr. Dixon, Apoihecan

Sir 1 have long experienced the efficacy of you

Antibilious Pills in my family, and among m
friends-, as a fomiiyiuedicine, they are soperor t

anv medicine 1 have hitherto had.

FRANCES AVEL1NG.
Ridgmoant, near Woburn, July 2.

Sold wholesale and Retail at Mr. Butler's, No.

Cheapside, Loudon ; and retail by most Bookselle

and Medicine Venders in every Country Town,

boxes at 5S. Gd. and 2s qd. each. Observe the nar

of R. Butler, No. 4, Cheapside, is engraved on t

Stamp which is affixed to each but.
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Tins da> is published, to he continued Monthly,
auJ completed in Twelve Numbers, price gs tach

Ko. III. of
ASERiES OF FLOWERS AND FRUITS,
Emgbaved by Mr Bl^v, from Designs of

M ame Vincent, of Paris Each Number will
< " I i r !j Two beautiful Coloured Subjects and Out-
liin s with leti r-press Insti actions, well calculat-
ed for Masters, as Studies for Pup. is.

Published liy i,'. Ackeshakn, lot. Strand;
and to be had of ;,,! the Book and Fiiutsellers in
tin United Kingdom.

VERY < HEAP rAPAN AND WINDSOR CHAIR
MAN? FACTORY, No. 29, City Road, Fins-
bury-square, opposite the Brewhouse.
J. 1NGRA -i re&p ctfnlly 1 .forms Wa friends and

the Public n. general, that they maj he supplied
with Fancy Japanned, Windsor, and dved Chairs,
Couches, Sofas, Garden and Rustic Seals, Flower-
Stands, Bedsteads, Cornices, Bed Furniture, Fea-
ther Beds, Mattresses, andeverj a .;, i- inthefur-
Buhiaglioe, lower than at any I'acio.i, or Warehouse
1.1 Loudon, fur Ready Money

Merchants, Captains, Hotels, Taverns, and Inn-
keepers and others, requiring a great quantity of
CI us at a short notice, can be supplied fit I. L's
i

1
tory, as gn ai Assortment- re a,, ays kept in a

tat of prepar tion ready for the public demand.—
1 he '1 rade supplied.
An Apprentice wanted -p. Premin n < peered

MRS. AND MISSES INGRAM,
Having commenced Business

i , the Millinery,
Dress, Pelisse, Corset-making, . tfjl
solicit the favours of ,'

Pab)i/
assuring them, that then ., hall he co. ectlv
^ »d punctual!) executed in the most prt - .,„, stv |e
-t elegance and neatness, combining utility with
every branch of Fashion; thereby making their
Warehouse an attract, on wo. h public attention
HAMBDASHEBS, GLOVERS, AND CHILDBED

LI 11) EM WAREHOUSE,
No. 30, CITY- RO A D,

Finsbury-Squ ike.
v. n. An Apprentice wanted in the above Business.

PEAKS'* TRANSPARENT SOArT
Personal beauty depends so mi eh on the ap.

peiii-ai.ee and texture of the Skin, that whatever
Contributes to protect it from injury, < r to improve
it, must be considered an object of import a uc. to
all who die solicitous to possess the advantage,
tohich k ord Chesterfield denominates, " a letter of
Recommendation on al! occasions;" and certainly
the presenl and future ages must feel themselv s

Inventi r of the curious chemi al
by which soap is separated from all toe
ind no> ous substances with which, iu its

.
it 1= invariably unind: this refinement

:ttl ljy "is transparency and fragrance
Prepared and sold by A Pears, al bis MannVac-

ory, No 55, Well-street, Oxford street, London,
nice is. and is i,d pe, square; and in large squares
• he!i are perfumed with the Ottbof Roses for
' d Also Gi

1 t!< men** Shaving ( akes, at 2s 6d
Ir-Buto' serve, that wheresoever, 01 bj whomsoever
" M

-
,l "'

'
•

: " g^wuine without the Inventor's
ire, V Pears, i.i h, s baud-writing

lo, the accommodation of the nobilit) and gen-
ry icidmg 111 the country, it is likew'se sold by
•" ^mith, pi rfnme , ! n Bri I51 . \ ,. ' • •-,],'

B ith •

' '•,»»; M' irv.Chei:
B«tlles, pel Oxford j i

;1 " ' '" ' oers TownaodCoa try
'

•ui of.recommeudii B ... ,;„
kshionnble female 1 ...Id that im pai ,

;

,J
-

l!
". • <om, or Liquid VrgeVabli1°"'

'•

' ,s osmetic posi erties of a
;

'< so. e - tie skin, rives a
jJY.:..- bloom he :;: ;._. ^ * .

(

'•\:: " ta -' *' f ; *

•
mlv to the face as no;

bed from nature. Price 5s p. :

1

•
r bite Powder, produced from Ve"

- ...
.

1

in l>eautitv-

is-th. Bosmk Saucer, an eut, , llt -., invention,
•' <.j i:g, ^nHiag on velvet, drawing, &©.

LOWE'S
PATENT BRITISH SHIRTING CLOTH,

THE ONLY MAMFACTLRE Of THE KIND IN
T!lt. DBITEO KINGDOM,

Established 1S0S.

This Fabric, from „ s commencement, has been
manufactured with a view for saie to Gentlemen of
tbe Army and Navy, private Families, and Home
I

-
ade

,
and has, after five years trial, attained such

distinguished patronage and approbation, as to in-
dv.ee several persons t„ offer for sale an article un-
der different appellations of Patent Shirt.n- &c •

all ot which being composed entirely of cotton, can
only possess the properties peculiar to calico, which
being so generally known, requires 1,0 con.me.it

Particular caution is therefore requested, with
respect to the purchase of the genuine Fabric
which is, as usual, sold at the Patentee's Ware!
house, 154, Cbeapside, near St. Paul's: hv ap-
pointment ai Harding & Co.'s. 89, Pall-Mall; and
v.o other House in London.

GRECIAN Ay,D SPANISH LONG STAYS
W. Ma&btuM lenders his best thanks to the

Nobnity, Gentry, and Female Sex in general for
the flattering testimonials of approbation and sup-
port he has b: en honoured v. ith, since I he commence-
ment of his FASHIONABLE REPOSITORY
25, Holywell-Stbeet, Stbanij; and respect-
fully acquaints them, that he has just completed a
very extensive and pleasing variety of Stays and
Corset?, iu the first style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced
charge on matei i

r

Is.

PATEV1 CORSETS, of superior quality, at all
prices; handsome loi g and improved shaped Stays,
tiom 7s to .'us.-, strong Coloured Corsets, tiom :,s'
to us; great varitly of Children's Stays, from
5a '-' ! lo

,
6d

;
with every other description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of r, ne size, at the
wholesak price. Conveuieut rooms to try on.

I is executed, in town and country, on the
i notice.

' .- I »VAA CANDUlis,
AT 4S. PFh POl \ r>,

Ditto SPERMACETI Ditto, at 3s. 6d per H».
K ELL, Manufacturer, No. 1, Cbaring-fioss

• • oortobisGre* th. Dukeof Northumberland,
begs leave lo arquainl Ibe Put»lic, and Ihose Farai-
I.. s in general he has had tin honour to s< 1 ve for a

'

(,: y*ars, thai the price of his best Wax
Lights is 48s per dozen, and tbe Spermaceti i itto,
42s per dozen; and all Orders he may be favoured
with «il be attended to with the same punctua-
lity as usual.

N. B. Tine Mould Candles, with wax wicks; and
Orders carefully packed for the country.
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STEPHENSON'S
PATENT FILTERING MACHINES
Are portable never out of repair, ami will puri-

water, from the foulest source, at the unexampled
te of 3'»o gallons per ilay, rendering the water,

colour, beautifully transparent. The increased

maud he receives, is a convincing proof of the sn-

riority of his invention over any thing of the

in] yet offered. To he seen at work, at li is Ma-
factory, No. t», Mortimer-street, Cavendish-

hare, ami at the Bar of the Jerusalem Cofl'ee-

Jonsi', Cooper's-court, Comhill.
I Waler-Closets and Engine-Pumps upon the most
imi'io\ t(! irh.riples

ITALIAN CORSET WAREHOUSE.
Fnu ;! . NOBILITY, is making a new and large

assortment of Italian Corsets, which for their

ease 'iid elegance exceed any that have been offered

to the Nihility, and answer every purpose to im-

prove he shape-, where ladies can, without the dis-

agreeable Irouhlc of having them made to order,

•nit themselves immediately Likewise continually

Icing made, a variety of superb Child-bed Linen,

At the PATENT SOFA BED and CHATR
BED MANUFACTORY, Noa l6and 17, Catha-
rine Street, Strand, a new -invented patent Sint-
Board and Dining Table Mori.an and
Sanders have, at a very considerable expence,
established a large manufactory, and also built ex-
tensive warerooms, for the purpose of exhibiting

for sale a great variety of I'pholsterv and Cabinet
Furniture, for the furnishing of houses-, a great
part of which are articles perfectly neic iu principle,,

extremely fashionable, and universally approved of.

It is presumed a generous public will pardou the
liberty taken of advertisingsaeh desirable improve -

ments and new inventions, so much needed in thf
various articles wanted for the :.ccommod. tion of

the Nobility and the public in general; iu particular

the Patent Sideboards and Diniug Tables, combined
in one piece of furniture ; the ImperialDiuing Ta-
bles and the portable Chairs; the Patent For.r-Por-t

and Tent Bedsteads, and especially the much-ad-
mired Sofa Beds and Chair Beds ; with every oilier

species ofCabinet and Upholstery Furniture, in the
first style of modern elegance and fashion, and oa
terms the most advantageous for prompt payment)

tuch as Robes, Caps, &c. and every article ready I East and West India articles manufactured on
made at his Warehouse, 104, Oxford-street, two

j
purpose for those climates, and upon entirely new

doois from John-street T HAN NAM.

lAVELlNG'S SAUCE A LA RUSSE, for Fish,

Giiiue, Steaks, Chops, Cutlets, Stews, Hashes, Har-

rivoe, Curries, Made Dishes. Cold Meats, or any

dish that requires a fine flavour. The well known
excellence ami high estimation of the first families,

|

and most curious in Fish Sauces in the Kingdom,
j

•ilh the increasing demand for Aveling's Sauces a

la Russe, has induced many Shopkeepers to offer
j

for sale a Composition of their own under the same
name. The Proprietor begs leave to caution the

Public against such deception; the Genuine Sauce

a la Russe, being prepared from an original receipt,

which has been for years in use at the first tables on
the Continent, and entirely consists of foreign pro-

duce. Prepared only by T. Aveling, at his Italian

Bud Fish Sauce Warehouse, No. 63, Piccadilly,

corner of Alhemarle-street. New Potted Char, in

pots in various sizes. Laver twice a week during
the season. Prime Stilton Cheese, in high perfec-

tion, New Sallad Oil, Maecaroni, Parmesan Cheese,
New Olives, Hams, Tongues, Foreign and English
Pickles, and all kinds o* Fish Sauces, and every
article in ihe above line of the best quality.

cam ph. hTate l> MATCFLESFOU PRODUC-
1NG INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No 44-2, Strand.
• R. Chapman, Chemist, has the satisfaction to

acknowledge the distinguished approbation with
which his improved C'AMPHORATF.t) Compound
lias been honoured, by families of the first dis-

tinction.

When it is considered that this fragrant aromatic
perfume is substituted in iieu cf the unpleasant

principles ; very portable.

Morgan and Sanders have no connection whatever
with any other Manufactory in London.

BEAUT1FI L WOMEN.
The greatest Blemish to Beauty is superfluous

Hairs on the Face, Neck, and Arms—HUBERT'S
ROSEATE POWDER immediately removes' them,
is an elegant Article, perfectly innocent and plea-

sant to use. Price 4s or two in one Parcel, 7s.

Sold by the Proprietor, No. 23, Russell-street,

Covcnt-garden; Overton, 5], and Rigge. 35, Bond-
street; Dunnett, 3, and Rigge, Go, Cheapside

;

Davisons, 59, Fleet-street; Bowling and Co. Black,
man-street. Borough; Baxter, Edinburgh; Da •

vison, Dublin; Gould, Bath; Trewmau, Exeter;
Munday, Oxford; Nosworthv, Norwich; Cattle,

York; Gregory, Brighton : Hopkins, Hull ; Stria*

ney, Birmingham; Prosser, Bristol; Gregsons,
Liverpool; and by every Bookseller, Perfumer,
and Vender, in England. Scotland, and Ireland.

OR WAifk EN'S PILLST"
For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, habitual Cos-

tiveness, and Disorders of the Stomach and
Bowels.
These Pills are preferable, as au aperient, to any

(

in common use, having no tendency to heat the

body or weaken the stomach, and may be taken n ilh

perfect safety by cither sex Deuce they are paiti-

1 cuiarly adapted for costive habits : their Continued

use is salutary, promoting digest on, prevents a-.;

accumulation of bile, and will remove a train af

I disorders that result from a confined state of the

I

bowels. Sickness and head-ache produced from

bile on the sto.nach, are removed by their use;

fumes of phosphorus and sulphur, no farther argu- they are particularly recommended to those who
incut is necessary to recommend it to the general

notice of the Nobility and Public at large; espe-

cially as the use of i! in drawing-rooms, and eveu
1 in sick rooms, is rendered beneficial, by the aroma-
tic fragrance which it diffuses.

Invented and solely prepared by R. Chapman,
Chemist, No. 42-2, Strand, opposite Buckingham-
Street, Adclphi, London; and sold in cases, from
r4s.6d.to 1-Js. and in ornamental pillars, <ases, and
other useful and eiegaul articles, in marble, bronze,

rate, for drawing-rooms and libraries, from 18s.

Upwards. Likewise Chapman's Patent Pocket
Lantern contains the above preparation for in-

'•tantancous light, and folds inio the space of a
small pocket-btok, for th< cnoveuieuce of travel-

er.

live freely, to persons going abroad, and should

never he omitted after auy excess

These Pills, the Recipe of the late Dr. Warren,

late Physician to his Majesty, .sc. are truly pre-

pared from his directions only by Midfiey, Chemist
and Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince

Regent and the Duke of Kent, No. 49, Strand,

near the Adelphi, in boxes at 3s 6d. and Kis.tid.

each; where may also be had, his Unproved Boxes
for producing Instantaneous Light, 3s.; 4s 6d. and
Ss.tid.—Rhubarb Pills, 3s. 6d—Permanent Ink, 3s.

—Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar, 2s. gd..—Cachou de

Rose, is. 6d —Ginger Seeds, 2s. g<L—Lozenges of

all soils.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s. Qd. each, equal to a dozen Lollies of Soda

Water.
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PETIT- OR,

A GRAND AND USEFUL DISCOVERY.

4.>o, STRAND,

Nearly opposite the Adelphi.

.A MESURE, Chronometer a«d Watch-Maker,

in consequence oi the great scarcity of Bullion, and

the exorbitant price of Cold, has been induced tu

produce, by long labour and study, a substitute,

which Ik- has denominated PETIT-OR: this im-

portant discovery has been sanctioned by the most

Battering marks of public a,>pro lutiou.

The PetiT-Oh approximates so nearly (o Cold,

ami possesses so much of its quality, that the dif-

ference can only be observed by tlie most curious

inspector.

It lias an unrivalled richness of cnloiic ', is sus-

ceptible of an incomparable lustre of polish ;
and,

not beingsodnctileas gold in some inspects, is not

so easily despoiled of ils beauty by scratches ;
yet

in others it yields to the force of tlie hammer, ami

may be moulded into any form.

It is particularly adapted for Watch-Cases, Suuff-

Boxcs, and all soils of Jewellery for which gold is I

at present employed. As it tarnishes sooner than

told, it requires that care which gold does not, but
;

every time it is cleaned it will recover ils original

lustie and colour.

A. Mesure, sole inventor ami proprietor of

Pltjt-Or, respectfully informs the Public, that

he has removed his Manufactory from Ciaven-

buildings to 420, Strand, opposite the Adelphi,

where he has on sale a large assortment of Watches

•of all descriptions, with cases made of his incom-

parable PeTIT-Or: he pledges himself, that if any

Watches with his name, sold by him, should not

he found to perform well, they shall be rectified

free of any expence, during the course of a whole

year, provided the fault may not proceed fiom any

unfair usage or accident: also Cold and Silver

Chronometers for sea and pocket; Capped, Jewel-

led, Horizontal, Duplex, Going Fuzee and Plain

Watches, all warranted as above; likewise all sorts

of Cold Jewellery.

The following Articles of PeTIT-Or are ready

.for sale, viz. Snuff- Boxes, Toothpick and Pencil-

Cast-s, Spictacles, Opera and Eye-Glasses, Watch-

Chains, Seals, Bracelets, Neck-Chains, Thimbles,

Combs, and a variety of Ladies1 Ornaments, &c
Of Plate, Table, Dessert, Tea and Egg Spoons,

Tea and Cicam-Fots, Sugar-Tongs, und Snuffers.

The Egg-Spoons do not lose their colour in the

eggs as silver does; nor has the acid of fruit any

effect on the dessert-knives. For Gentlemen in the

Army, Swords for Cavalry, Infantry, and Ciena
diers, Dirks, Daggers, Gorgets, Belt-Plates, Spins,

£ c. All soils of Watch-Cases, neatly made at a

fixed price.

Or-Moi.u Petit-Or, which wears as well as

real goid, without requiring any more care, made
into all sorts of Ladies' Ornaments.

The above articles arc strenuously recommended
to Captains of Ships and Gentlemen going to the

Past and West Indies, as great advantage may be

derived from them, as also the wrought metal,

which may be moulded lo the fashion of the place.

The Petit-Ob. can be bad nowhere but at the

Inventor and PrOjirietor's Manufactory, where or-
(

dersu ill be received for any sort of Plate, Jewellery, '

and Fancy Articles, ami due attention paid to them.

The wrought metal sold in ingots, at £-2 los. per

lb troy weight, or is. od. the oz. flattened.

Prepared Rouge, to clean the above articles, sold

in small quantities, and wholesale for exportation,

for ready money only.

N. B. As the Proprietor, A. lMESl'RE, does

not employ any age»t or ttweUcr in the sale of his

Petit -Ob, all orders addressed to him, at his

Manufactory, 43i>, Si, a. id, will be punctually at-

tended to, and the genuine articles will b^ certainly

procured.

To Mrs. JOHNSON, 94, Newman-Street.

Madam,
Having experienced the good effect

of your invaluable Medicine for Children, while

Teething, I take this opportunity, for the good of

others. 'Being a father, can judge what thtir
i

parents feel, when they see their dear little inno-

cents suffer without a possibility of affording them

the least relief; but, thank God, that is happily rfr

moved, since you have introduced the AM ElilCAN

SOOTHING SYRUP. Having experienced the

good effect with two of my children, can speak witli

confidence: the first was very ill, and had tits with

cutting ils back teeth; we no sooner rubbed the

child's gums, than he got better, and bis tec- ill came

through without any more pain or convulsion The

other little darling was so extremely weak that it:

was distressing to see him : not thinking it was l.js

teeth, did not apply the Syrup, until a thought

struck my wife, that she would try the Syrup, as it

might be the teeth No sooner were his gums rub-

bed than he began to mend, and, in less than a

week, no one would have thought it wa=; the saniKj

child, and continued cutting his teeth without pain.)

It being impossible to describe the state they WO*

in, shall be happy to satisfy any Lady, who may
|

have a child in the same way, by calling at my

house, No. Of>, Margaret-street, Cavendish- squared

If I should be blessed with any more children, 1

will always begin to apply the Syrup in time, and

am, Madam, your's resptctfully,

MERCER.

May 10, 1S!3.

To be had of the Proprietors, Johnson and Wil-

liams, 94, Newman-street, Oxford-street; and by

their appointment, of all the principal medic'uw.l

venders in Town and Country, at 2s. gd. a bottle.

Caution —Be sure to ask for Johnson and Wil-

liams's American Soothing Syrup, as there arc

several spurious sorts.—N B Mis. Johnson reliewo

the infant poor, as usual, at her house, everj

S Tuesday and Saturday morning, from nine i

o'clock," by bringing' a letter from a rcspectabji

I

housekeeper, to certify that they are real ftbjeCt"

of charity.
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WHOLESOME AND ORNAMENTAL.
EXPERIENCE HAS MADE THOUSANDS WISE.—Baldness or Grey Haira

•ill not be s.cn'. Those who have good Haw do not know the vr-lne of it till they "»**«»«
,

Uforluue to lose it, or turn grey >-that was too often the ease of late. Several ud.es and

Gentlemen in London, who had used Prince's Russia Oil for yrar>, ami from t Ik- use of Hut

.lone not a hair Ml offor tnrned grey; but being persuaded by their ba r dres, era t«, i other

Oils that are advertised, or sold Uiem counterfeii Russ.aQ.I, they soon foun. . hedi««i. '" -
their hair fell off or turned grey; have declared they will use no other than PRIM LS llL*.

SI V OIL in future. It is proved the best preparation in the universe tor moistening the nuir,

wbeadrresing real or false baiv; and is so peat a nourisher, if used constantly, "«»*«'*«

hair will fall off or turn grey; in short, where there is hair by nature and it has got thin o

bald, and there arc the least .outs, by Ming Prince's Russia O.I regularly you may lely on

its being restored. It promotes eyebrows, whiskers, and will prevent v. hiskcis tui ;•. n<, ea-

disb orgrey. It is used bj the Royal Family, and by Ladies and Gentlemen of ...si.i.n.m.

Ladies "ill find, When dressing with this Oil either real or fdls* ban, that it keeps the natural

gloss, and no exercise whatever will bring it out of curl the whole day.
.

Several Officers in the Army and Navy, and others, that have used the Russia <*
I
fiw

dressing their hair when abroad, where there bave been fevers and „th.-r diseases, I..ive re-

marked they have remained in perfect health ;
also several Lad.es that had been sublet to tho

bead-ach fur years, have declared, since they used the Russia Oil for then- hair the, base

been relieved! The Proprietor is certain the aromatic ingredients his Russia O.I >s prepared

with, might ...event catching diseases, as it is wen known in unhealthy climates subject to

fevers by (be external use of aromatic oils, escape the worst diseases. 1 here are ...any Simple

articles that have been thought little of, bnt when tried, are fouud of great henetii.

Also, persons who wear fa.se hair ought to use no other but Prince s Rnssia Oil, as it is not

only the best for dressing, as it does not clog the hair, &c but also prevents "t™ 1^™?"™*
It is no wonder persons who wear false hair are often afflicted »Kh the head-acb, &c aa no

person that wears false hair knows what subject it may be taken from.
'

It is no wonder that the Proprietor has so man, foreign orders, as well.utrom persons

going broad. Earl Moira took out a quantity to India; also las Serene Highness the Duke of

Orleans, at Palermo, ill Sicily, has sent for a dozen large bottles, payable at Mess.s. m t

and Co.'*, bankers, Strand. There is not a fleet come, from the Last lnd.es without, oidi .»

'°
Baldwin, the Consul in Egypt; recommends oils as a preservative against contagious dis-

eases. In all the medical publications, Aromatic Oils are particularly recommended as a pre-

ventive, and in .Malta have been generally recommended by outward applicat.o.i. Captains ami

Merchants will find it worth their while for exportation, as there "is a call for Pr.ace s Russia

Oil in ail parts of the globe, and a goodallowai.ee for exportation.

In America a great call has been made for Prince's Aromatic Russia Oil, but through the

great demand some villains have there counterfeited. Sorry to say, that there are some vil-

lains in this country trying to counterfeit this valuable article. An American Capla
•
«

declared, that at onetime in Philadelphia, twenty dollars were positively ollcred for a genuine

bottle of Prince's London Russia Oil. Several eminent medical men, in London, use it them-

selves, as well as recommend it, only do not like to have their names made public.

Ask for Prince's Russia Oil, at 8s. per bottle, or one bottle, containing four small, at i. 1
2s.

~^£*^!wXi Dentist-observe, it is not a shop-exactly opposite «g
-the .lumbers are irregular in John-street, Oxford-street. Be particular, as t here ar

c

.hops in John-street, as well as in other streets, that sell counterfeit Russia O.I. Sold:a so by

Mr M.ivth, perfumer to bis Majesty, .New Bond-street ; llcndr.e and Sons, leifn me, ton

Majesty, Tichborne street; Bayley and Blew, Perfumers to the Prince and P. a
s

a
.

Duke aid Duchess of York, Cockspur-strcet ; Newberry and Son, 4.j ,
St. Paul C.hm ,

h-ya.d

Davison, 50, Fleet-street ; Rigge, 65, Cheapside; Bolton, Tutt, Royal Exchange; and b>

most principal Perfumers and Medicine- Venders.

AFTER SPENDING THOUSANDS,
to make a VALUABLE ARTICLE knoicn, it must be villany in any one to counterfeit H. Bee

tfiEiJri Act of Parvenu you will find PRINCE'S RUSSIA OIL -,, «* a:£U*m
Stamp. As security, the Propr,etor has leave of the Commissioners of his Majesty «*'«*£<*

.

to hare his name, «.Mc PWNCE,'? printed on the Government Slam;, wb-chisan the outsih V
tkecover of each bottle-the counterfeiting isforgery : xh&efaeany Shopkeweror for-dresserse^

RUSSIA OIL, under any pretence whatever, without the British bachrnment Stamp, tteimpor

tors and sellers ofcounterfeits. ., . , .*«»», t n
Ladies and Gentlemen residing in the country, by inclosing a one-pound note lA a Ictte. to

the Proprietor, will ncoive bv return of coach one guinea's worth.

•5 As a set of sWadlcrs have counterfeited, and find they cannot sell it to any respectable

House in Town, are tr,vellmg in the Country, to deceive the Country Siopkeepers
;

th.-.e-

forebe sure lo'order Prince's Russia Oil, as Ladies and Gentlamen f]^™^ v ^
Lave been taken in by buying-the counterfeit, and it has done injury to then Han, (berefore

^MerchanTs, Captains, and Country Shopkeepers, sending their Orders to any Wholesale

Perfumers or Medicine Venders they deal with in Loudon, Will rece.ve liberal allowance.

*
#
* Be sure to order 1 risce's Russia Oh-, as there are many counterfeits.
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Analeptic Pills and Fever Powder)

The ANALEPTIC PILLS of the late Dr.

Jamks, tbe virtues of which arc too well known to

need feeing enumerated here, may be had, warrant-

ed truly genuine, of B. Renin, Chemist, 23, South;

amp to n- street, Coveut- Garden, in Boxes, price

2S. <|d. each, or Six Boxes, 1 5s—Where also may

be had, equally genuine, the Doctor's FEVER
POWDER, in Packets, is. <jd. each. Good allow-

ance on both, to Practitioners as well as Venders —
Also Treble -Distilled LAVENDER WATER,
equal to any in London, 3s. the Bottle.

For those distressing DEBILITIES which pre-

vent or render unhappy the Marriage state, as well

as for every species of Debility, Relaxation, &c

however indicated, or from whatever cause arising,

lone experience has proved, Sir HANSSLOANE's
RESTORATIVE and REANIMATING PILLS
to be .the most certain and sovereign remedy.

A Pamphlet, descriptive of their virtues, and

much nseful information for the Nervous, Debili-

tated, Relaxed, &.C. may be had at Perrin's Medi-

cine Warehouse, 53, Southampton-sLeet, Strand,

where tbe Pills ait sold, wholesale and retail, in

Boxes, Kis (jl and four tunes the quantity, 33s.

Sold, retail, by Sanger, I
r
<<>, Oxford-street; Ward,

:;24, HdlbornjShaw and Edwards, St Paul's; Ran-

dall, Royal Exchanges and every Proprietory Me-

dicine Vender in London.—To persons in the Coun-

try, inclosing payment a«d postage to Mr. Perrin,

they will be immediately forwarded.

PATRONISED BY THE ROYAL FAMILY
AND MOST OF THE NOBILITY.

In all ages and countries a iine head of hair has
alwayu been esteemed the tirst of personal beauties;

and among the productions of modern limes, whe-
ther for embellishing or promoting the growth, the
high patronage of the Royal Family aim <. osl of
the Noliilitv, as well as or the most eminent of the
Faculty, has stamped ATKINSON'S ORIGINAL
CURLING FLUID with decided superiority. This
Fluid is as innocent as new milk, being prepared
from vegetable ingredients of the most balsamic
anri odoriferous quality : it is a most elegant sub-

stitute for Oils and Pomatums in dressing the hair,

as it gives it a far more beautiful g!o*s and perfume,
and keeps it in curl during exercise, or in a damp
atmosphere s it promotes the growth of « hiskers,

eyebrows, and hair ou bald places, as is well known
to most medical men, who regularly prescribe it for

the growth of hair, when all other means huve pro-

ved ineffectual. Sold in bottles, 3s. tid. 6s. and
one guinea, by the proprietor, .1 Atkinson, per-

fumer, 43, Gerrard stieet, So'no-square, Loudon,
and by most perfumers in the kingdom.
Grey Hairs convey such an idea of age as

frequently to operate ou the spirits : to remedy this

defect, ATKlNSDNs VEGETABLE DYE U
safe, infallible, and easy of application; also red

or grey whiskers, ^c. it immediately changes dark

or black. Price 5s. los. (id. ami one guinea.

Caution.—As there are base and servile imita-

tions by the envious and unprincipled, none are ge-

nuine without the proprietor's signature.

C. PRICE,
PATENTEE OF THE

XXX

GENTLEMEN'S

Walking-Stick Umbrellas,
Begs leave to recommend them to Merchants and Captains,

being more portable and elegant than any Article of the kind

ever offered to their notice, and well calculated for any market.

N. B. Every description of Fashionable Parasols and Um-
brellas, Gentlemen's Walking-Sticks and Canes, Chair-Sticks,

Flute-Sticks, Telescope-Sticks, &c. &c.

In order to prevent mistakes, please to direct, or observe,

a PRICE,
No. 221, STRAND,

Opposite PICKET-STREET, Temple-Bar.
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NEW SONGS AND MILITARY .MUSIC,

By JOHN WHITAKER.
The popular Irish Sen-, Paddy Carey, s. i

composed and arranged for a full Military
«*«2 4 ,

The Host-, sung by Braham 2 1

The Shannon and Chesapeake, sung hy Mr.
Sinclair . . . , o

(

Mary's Love, Snng by Ditto a
,

Freedom's Tree, a new patriotic Bass Song . j (

Also, The Battle of Vittoiia, a characteristic
Sonata, by John Morno, and the Songs
sung at Sadler's Wells this ami the pre-
ceding Seasons 4

Published by Button and Whitakek, 75, St.
Paul's Church-yard.

The New Linen and Silk Establishment,

WILMOT-IIOUSE,
nvilmot-street,

(Between Brunswick and Russell Square,;

APPOINTED fortiie SALE of UNDRESSED
IRISH LINENS and TABBINETS.

New Satirical Wmfc on High Life, by the Author
ot " Cefin in Sean h of a Husband "

j

In a few Days will be published, in 4 vols i2mo
I- THE ENGLISH EXPOSE; or, Men an'd

VTumeN Ai'.noAD 1MB AT Home
»

J

By A MODERN ANTIQUE, Author of Celia,&c
i Printed tor A. k. Newman & Co. Leadenball-street.

:
rhe following have been published this Annum,:

> l. Sir Gilbert Ensterlmg, a Romance, by J. N.
1 Brewer, 4 vols. B2S.

> 2. Madelina, a Talc, by L. S Stanhope, 4 vols.
1 82s.

3. Hope, by Miriam Maiden, 4 vols. o 2 s.

4. Ruins of Nelnmr.ti, 3 vols. I.
r
>s.

5. Read, and (Jive it a Name, by Mrs. Llewc 1-

J

lyn, 4 vols. 22s.

G. An Shoo, or the Day of Trial, by Miss Hill,
1
4 Vols. 29s.

I /• Patience and Perseverance, 4 vols. 22s.

I
New Novel, by the Author of " The Children of

the Abbe).'

I

Ou the 1st of Nov. will be "published, in 3 vols.

j

TRECOTHICK BOWER
; or, The Lady of

,
the West Country. By .Mrs. ROCHE, Author
of The Children of the Abbey, &c. &c.
Printed for A. K. New man & Co. Leaderihall-street.¥ , _ ... --.»»• .»..».. ..< .. ii..;m ..n, *_u. L.e.lUL-|lllilll-SirCei.

Jones and Fearon invite the attention of the The following v. ill also be published this Winter

:

Nobility to an examination of a most superior so
lection of Family Linens, real Irish Tabeinets,
Sarsuets, English Poplins, Lustres, Velvets, Crapes,
&c. at prices infinitely lower than the present
standard of the market, which J. and F are enabled
to perforin, from possessing the sole and very sin-
gular advantage of a long-established Wholesale
House in the City, and an extensive range of con-
nection with the manufacturing towns of Great
Britain and Ireland.— 5-Sfhs Sarsnets, 3s. ; 3-4ths
Ditto, 3s. sd. and 3s. tod. ; English Poplins, 9s. gd.-
Yard-wide best Merinos, 3s. and 39.3d.; Ell-wide
Italian Crapes, 4s. and 4s. ad. ; 5-4ths Linen Ta-
ble-Cloths, 2s. to 5s. ; 8-4ths Ditto, Ss. to I 4s.:
with every Size of Scotch, Irish, and German Da-
masks, to 13 yards long. Servants' Linen Shirting,
lid. to Is. 5d ; Mock Russia Ditto, 2s.; .o-4ths
Irish Ditto, 2s. (id. to 3s. rid. ; G 4ths Ditto, 4s. 6d.
and 4y od. Counterpanes, 5S.Gd.to3 Guineas.
Blankets, 2s. Gd. to 70s. To assist the lause of
general benevolence, J and F. combine with their
stork of the most curious fabrics, oth< is of a far in-
ferior kind, containing Gloves and Milts, One
Penny' a Pair, Stockings is. Prints Gd. Cham-
brays 7d. Baize 7d. Yard-wide Flannel 8'd. Mus-

1 Conduct, a Novel, 3 vols

2. Auberry Stanhope, by Jane Harvey, 3 vols.
3. Modern Calypso, or Widow's Captivation, by

Mrs. Ross, 4 vols

4. Courtly Annals, or Independence the Tree
Nobility, by Richard Matthew, Esq 4 vols.

5. Conviction, or She is Innocent, by the Author
of Cambrian Pictures, ts.c. 4 vols.

G. Conscience, by Mis. Meeke, 4 vols.

DANCING.
Mr. Wilson, fiom the King's Theatre, Opera-

House, respectfully informs the Public, that his
Academy lor Dancing is open every day, where
persons of any age may receive private instruc-
tions, from Mr. and .Mis. Wilson, in every depart-
ment of Dancing, adapted cither to the stage or
ball-room.— Cards of term's to hi obtained ;.t Ins
Academy, 2,Gret ille street, Hrittou- Garden: where
may be had, price us. the ;;d-edit 10.1 of his Analy-
sis of Country Dancing, wherein all the figures ever
used in Country Dancing arc rendered familiar by
engraved lines, with a number of en Cue new fig in s.

Also, Tables for composing almost any number of
figures to one tune, with entire m w Ret Is, and theh..Caps One Penny, Handkerchiefs a Halfpenny,

|
wiopJete etiquette rf the Ba4I-Room ; tog.thWith
an Essay on the Deportment of the Person in

Country Dancing. Likewise, by the same Author,
price js. Gd. theTreasures of Terpsichore, or Com-
panion for the Ball-Rooni.

N. B. The first volume oi' Mr. Wilson's New
Musical Work, the British Amphioii, will shortly
be ready for delivery.

&c. &c.

Eyery Article Warranted—the mom
returned if a fault appears.

A Discount allowed on making large purchases

WILMOT-HOUSE, WILMOT-STREET,
Brcns-vvick-Sqi-ARE-
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new music,

Printed by Cement, and Co.

2p, Ciieapside.

A Peruvian Melody, with Variations for s d.

the Piano- Forte, by Gelinek ....20!
A Pyrennese Melody, Unto, by Ditto

Mozart's Grand March in Zauberflote, Ditto,

by Ditto.

Bomtemuo's 1st Grand Symphony for a fall

Band ,
» °

Jessy the Flowero'Dnmblaio, Scottish Ballad l 6

Sweet Gratitude, popular Song .... J 61

Quit not yet the shadj Bower, Duel for two

Voices J G

Three easy Divertimentos for young Per-

formers on the Piano- Ferte, by Costelloa,

each » 6

MelodiaSacra—The Psalms wf David, adapt-

ed to Music, selected fram the most cele-

brated Authors, Ancient and Modern, for

one, two, three, or four Voices, with a

separate Hart for the Organ or Piano-Forte,

by David Weynian, Dublin, hue embel-

lished Edition, in boards l6

MUSICAL GLASSES.

The Nobility can now be supplied, for the first

time, with this charming Instrument, completely

fitted up in handsome Cases. The Glasses are ar-

ranged like the keys ofa Piano Porte, being a con-

siderable improvement upon Mr. Cai twright's plan,

from 10 Guineas to 20, according to the compass.

Wholesale Furniture Warehouse, PALL-
MALL—Mr Ai.i.in respectfully acquaints the

Public, that lie is selling off, without reserve, atone

half of their value, all sucb uf his For titures which

remain of last year's production, in order '<> mike

room for his new Designs, which are now ready

for the inspection of the S'obililij and Genii;/ fur-

nishing. Families residing a great distance from

Town, may be accommodated with patterns sent

for their approbation.

Patronized by If R. H the Princess of Wales.

MRS. POWELL,
Painter of Figures and Subjects of Natural

History, on Velvet, to Her Royal Highness, conti-

nues, as usual, to instruct Ladies in the polite

accomplishment of Painting on Velvet, Silk, Satin,

Paper, Wood, Glass, &.C.

5, BRYDGES-STREET, COVENT-GARDEN.

Recommends her Liquid Carmine and Impe-

rial Green.

This day is published by T. Clay, 18, Ludgate-hill,

ELEMENTS OF DRAWING,
In a series of examples, extracted from Pictures

painted by, and in the Gallery of B. West, Esq.

P. R. A. engraved by F Scriv. n, in 1 1 plates, con-

sisting of detached parts of the head and extremi-

ties, several finished beads preceded by their out-

lines-, the proportions of the figure given and ex-

plained, agreeably to the most approved principles,

with two pages of letter-press instruction, and an

introduction. Price ll. 6a.; or in two parts, lis.

each.

GRECIAN AND SPANISH LONG STAYS.

W. Marston tenders his best thanks to the

Nobility, Gentry, a, id Female Sex in general, for

the flattering testimonials of approbation and sup-

port he has hi eu honoured with, since the commence-

ment of his FASHIONABLE REPOSITORY,
25, Holvwell-Street, Strand; and respect-

fully acquaints them, that he has just completed a

verv extensive and pleasing variety of StA'S B and

Corsets in the first style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced

charge on materials.

PATENT CORSETS, of superior quality, atall

prices ; handsome long and improved shaped Stays,

from ;s. to 2»s. ; strong Coloured Corsets, from 5a

to 10s.: great variety of Children's Stays, from

5s lid. to 7s. lid ; with every other description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of one size, at the

wholesale price. Convenient rooms to try on.

Orders executed, iu town and country, on the

shortest notice

FANCY WAREHOUSE.

J. GRANT respectfully acquaints Ladies gene-

rally, that he has opened a Shop, 8, Sydney's- Alley,

one door from Leicester-Square, with a novel assort-

ment of Patterns in Worsted Work, adapted for

Cushions, Urn-Rugs, Bell-Ropes, Teapot-Stands,

&c. Artificial Flowers, Feathers, Silk Trimmings,

Worsted in Shades, Canvass, &C &C All kinds of

Drawings for Needlework —Schools will find a

peculiar advantage, as .1. G. designs and executes

all his work, consequently is enabled to sell at very

moderate prices.

Mrs. Grant attends Ladies at home or abroad, to

give instructions.

MILITIA BALLOTS
For 1814

EQUITABLE AND ORIGINAL MILITIA

SOCIETY INSURANCE OFFICES,

199, High-UoJbom,
AMD

9, George- Street, Blackfriars-Road,

Established 1801.

Messrs.B JONES & CO. impressed with grati-

tude for the unprecedented support and universal

satisfaction their Plan of indemnifying Persons

liable to be drawn in the different Militias, for these

thirteen xears past, take this opportunity of re-

turning their thanks to their inimerousSnbscribera

and the Public iu genera!, and respectfully to in-

form them, that stamped Receipts ot Indemnifica-

tion for this and the following year, are now read,

for delivery at the above Offices, and by their Agents

in every principal Town within 120 miles of Lon-

don—A peculiar advantage attached to this Soci-

ety is, the positive assurance of the ballotted S. b-

senher being exempted for life. The long esta-

blishment, and the respectability of the Pnnc.paJt

and Agents, will, it is presumed, be a sufficient

recommendation of the Firm.
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By flis Majesty's Royal (.titers Patent.

MILLARD'S 1MPKR1 LL TWINE CLOTH

FOR SHIR1LNG AND SHEETINGS,

Thi* V. tide, so desirable for it* economy, and

its grei t CO. Jucivenes« iu health, is manufactured

on i mathematical prim pie (supersedaut I'usage dc

la t! . Hr, ct aya il tonte V tgreable de U toile <ln

l'm'i. and is suitable i" every climate. It .s sold,

stamped with the Patentee's Name, at the EAST
INDIA WAREHOUSES, No |6, CHEAPS1DE,
and at no other House, in Pit<cs, containing 3<5

yards and upwards, at as. 2s. tid. 3s. and as
.

t>d.

pet yard ; nearly half the price of foreign and other

Linens. The Sheetings, both 5-4 and 6-4, contain i

from two to four paii cadi, from >>s. to 3s. tid per
|

yard: that of 3s Oil. is equal to Holland, of ;s. per

yard. The delicate Article of WHITE CHIN TS,

for Ladies' D.<ss,mav be obtained as above, in Piec-
;

cs of Three Dresse*, at _>/. 2s and 2/ us (jd. each;
j

an.l U. 3s. those of four Dresses. The usual allow-
|

bw e to Merchants taking entiri cases. The great-

est variety of East India Muslins for Cravats, &c. '

by the Piece and Demy, Cold and Silver Ditto;
|

and India S'.iawls. Foreign Damask Table Linen; '

Diapers; Irish Linens and Sheetings, by the

Piece; French Cambrics and Laee ; a great variety

of Indian Curiosities ; Spanish Dresses, and Super-

line (loth for ditto, and Pelisses —East India

Warehouses, 16, Cheapside.

LOWE'S

PATENT BRITISH SHIRTING CLOTH,

Established by Patent, 1S0S,

THE ONLY MANUFACTURE IN GREAT BRI-

TAIN

In which the Advantages of

ENGLISH FLAX AND COTTON

Are united in one Thread.

FEMALE AGENCY.

Mrs. SARS, honoured bj the most decided pre-

ference, acquaints the Nobility aud Gentry, thai

she continues to provide Families withGovemeset a,

Ladies <>f Boarding-SchooU with Partners, Teach*

< is, Apprentices, and Half - Boarders An early

application is recommended to those who wish U>

engage this Vacation. Teachers, French an.l Eng-

lish, may bear of situations, by applications at

No. I, klNG- STREET, HOLBORV.

BEST WAX CANDLES,

AT 4S. PFR POUND,

Ditto SPERMACETI Ditto, at :;«. fid. per lb.

KELL, Manufacturer, No. 1, Chariug-Cross,

next door to bis Grace the Duke of Northumberland,

begs leave to acquaint the Public, and those Fami-

lies in general he has had the honour to serve for a

number of years, that the price of his best Wax
Lights is 48a per dozen, and the Spermaceti Ditto,

42s per dozen; and all Orders he may be favoured

with will be attended to with the same punctua-

lity as usual.

N. B. Fine Mould Candles, with wax wicks; and

Orders carefully packed for the country.

The peculiar texture of this Fabric frees it from

the effects incident to the changes of climate or al

mospherc, avoiding the injnrous cold or chill expe-

rienced in the wear of Irish or other Linens, and

the unpleasant sensations peculiar to Fabrics made

Wholly of Cotton: in this respect it attaches the

exclusive advantage of being more conducive to

health in all seasons and climates, than any other

description of Shirting Cloth.

For durability, beautiful appearance, comfort in

wear, and great" fconomy, this Manufacture stands

unrivalled! and is sold at about half the price of

Irish or other fine Linens, at the original Ware-

bouse, 154, Cheapside, near St. Paul's; and, by

appointment, at Harding and Co.'s, 89, Pall-Mall

%* After several years extensive sale, this Ma-

nufacture having acquired such distinguished pa-

tronage and approbation, as to induce several Shop

keepers to offer articles which are made wholly of

cotton, but under various new titles of Imperial

Patent Shirting, &c. the Patentee cautions the

Public against the numerous deceptions now prac-

tised; the properties of such Fabrics as are made

entirely of Cotton, being so generally known, require

no comment.

BYTH E KINGS ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

TURK'S COOKING APPARATUS.

The various unscientific machinery thai are 1 vo

day advertised under the insinuations of the Vendei

possessing patents, compels R. Turk, in justice t

the Public, and for the protection of h,s property

to eive notice, that he is the only Patentee of th

last newly invented COOKING APPARATUS, t

the inspection of which, he invites the Nobilit

and Gentrv, at his Furnishing Warehouse, 1 81

Fleet-street, five doors from Chancery-lane. Tl

Patent Apparatus is arranged on true principles •

chemistry, and by an ingenious contrivance, is c.

pable of performing all the various processes

the culinary art bv one small tire, warranted to sa<

three-fourths of Coals, and possessing theadvanta

of extending it as occasions require.

VERY CHEAP JAPAN AND WINDSOR CHA
MANUFACTORY, No. 00, City Road, lit

bury-square, opposite the Brewhouse.

J. INGRAM respectfully informs his friends a,

the Public in general, that they may be suppi

with Fancy Japanned, Windsor, and dyed Chat

Couches, Sofas, Garden and Rustic Seats, Flow

Stands, Bedsteads, Cornices, Bed Furniture, I

thtr Beds, Mattresses, and every article in the t

nisbing line, lower than at any Factory or V^ aieho,

in » ondoo, for Ready Money.

Merchants, Captains, Hotels, Taverns, and I

keepers and others, requiring a great quantity

Chairs at a short notice, can be supplied at J J

Factory, as great Assortments are always kept

state of preparation ready for the public deiuaml

The Trade supplied.

An Apprentice wanted—a Premium expected
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R. ACkER^ANN respectfully informs the No-
ility, (.entry, and Public at large, that lie has
ifely added some hundredsof ne* Drawings to h.-'' hHj Portfolio, consisting of Landscapes,
lowers, Fruits, Shells, Insects, t c &c
Drawings let out to copy at R. Ackcrmann's
eposrlorj oi Arts, 101, Strand, London.

1 cai l v subscription .< guineas
Half-yearly ditto 2 ditto
Quarterly ditto '

1 ditto

The money to he. paid «t lite time of subscribing
efck.ysnhs ribers pay 3s ,„ T H,.,; ; , , lki;u „ t ame drawings or prints not ext-eedi ,-two guineas,

«• which a deposit is made until ll.e drawings or
Mits are returned.

*e» are allowed to take, at any one time,
wings or ,,nnts, to the amount of their sub-

and they may exchange them as often
'-" :^ !e

;
u w,» ' needless to retommend

10
'

'
e drawings and prims in their
isoKly be received back again

a reasonably good state; such as should be
1
ased, or receive nil, ink and colour spots, or be

1,1 a '' li cat, must be paid for

ST J PHENSON'S
PATENT FILTERING .MACHINES
Are portable

, ere* out of repair, and will puri-
'

.

"""»f fi> est source, at the unexampled
rate of 3<,o gallons per day, rendering the ™£

,"colour, beautifully transparent The increaseddemand bereeeives, is a convincing proof of the so,
rwrrty of his invention over any thug of the
»d

..
t offered To be seen at work, at his M a .

mifacfory No. ,,, Mn ,ime,- s „eet, Cav< ndish-
square, and at the Bar of the .Jerusalem Coffee-
noose, Cooper's-efrnrt, Corobill.

Water-Closets and Engine-Pumps „ p „n tllC mostimproved principles.

r'1

T
,-

l

;';
rr!rNT SOFA RED »»>« CHAIRED MANUFACTORY, Nos 16 and 17, Catha-

nestreet, Strand, a new invented patent Side-
<>au;> aird Disuse Ta;:,,. Wo* vs andIHDERg have, at a v. ry considerable txpence,
tablished a large manufactory, and also built ex-
nsivfe waraeotas, for the purpose of exhibiting
r sale a great variety ofUphold ry and Cabinet
P™y"». <;" the raruwhmg of houses; am al

f ofl
!
"**•" articksp*rfect4y*«, ja principle,

gremely fashionable, and mWersaHy approved of
It is presumed a generous public will pardon the'

!

'.' '

h
.

' !t '
1 '*'« s'-..M;(ii desira!^. i- ,;„,;,,

tuts andnen invention^ so much needed in the
rtous articles wanted for the accommodation of

'tyaod .he;, ublicingeneral: in particular
t Sideboards and Dining TaMes, combinedam piece oi fhrnitnw; the ImpmalBininirTa-

»and the portable Chairs, the Patent Four-Vost

l

1
,?

l
..

B
^

!s

; 'V
; ' ! •-"'=''y the much-ad-

red ofa Beds and Chaii Beds; with every other
cabinet and r

i
.!.o'v..,yF I11

..
litl ,,. (

;
ijir!ul

ft style ol modern elegance stud fashion, and on
! :°;

! advantageous foi prompt payment
past and West India articles manufactured onrpose for those climates, and upon entirely new
nciptes

: v. ry portable.
an I Sandershave no connection whatevei

other Manufactory in London.

^AVELING'S SALT E.4 LA RUSSR, for Fish
Game, Steaks, Cbups, Cutlets, stews, Hashes, Har-
ncoe, Curnes, Made Dishes. Cold Meats, ra»-
dish that eeqaires a 6 , flavour. The well known
• xcellence and high stimatioii of the first families
and most curious in Fish Sauces in the Kingdom
with the increasing demand for Avcliog's Sauces a
la Russ. has induced many Shopkeepers to offer
for sale a Composition of their on n under the samename, rbe Proprietor begsleave to caution the
I none against such deception; the Genuine Sauce
a la Ru*e»hemg prepared from an origiual receipt,wh ch has been for years in use at the first tables on

I

the Continent, and entir. lv consists of foreign pro-duce Prepan d only by T. Aveling, at bis Italianand Fish Sauce Warehouse, No. 63, Piccadilly,
corner of Albemarle-street. New Potted Char, in
pots in various sizes. Laver twice a wr.-k ritrinethe season. P,im e Stilton Cheese, in high perfec,
tion, sen Sallad Oil, Macearbni, Parmesan Cheese,New Olives Hams, Tongues, Foreign, and English
PictTes, and all kinds of Fish Sauces, ami eveiv
article in the above line of the best quality

ITALIAN CORSET WAREHOUSE.

k^NOSILRTy.ujmnltinganewandlaree*»*** iTALiax Cobobi^ which for their
*ed any that have been offered

»i»ity, and answer every purpose to im-
>• la«li'-scu, without the dis-

" having them mane to order,themselves immediately Likewise continually
g made, a variety of'superb ' hild-bed Line,

Latbtwa T' fa'«»de™y article ready' I

f at lis Warehouse, 104, Oxford-Street, two
fftpmJoha-street. T . IIAWAM

CAMPHORATED MATCHES FOR PRODUC-
ING INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No. 442, Strand.
R. Chapman, Chemist, has the satisfaction to

acknowledge the distinguished approbation with
wnich lus improved Camphorated Compound
has been honoured, by families of the brst dis-
tinction.

When it is considered that this fragrant aromatic
perfume w substituted in lieu .of the unpleasant
tun es ot phosphorus and sulphur, no farther argil,
ment is necessary to recommend it to the general
"•'lire ol the Nobility and Public at large; espe-
cially as the use of i! 111 drawing rooms, and even

j

in srek rooms, ,s rendered beneficial, by the aroma.
I

tic fragrance which it diffuses.
Invented and solely prepared by R. Chapman,

I

Chemist No 422, Strand, opposite Buckingham-
street, Adelphi, Loudon; and ftotd m ease*, ham
4s. Oil. to Us. and in ornamental pillars, rases and
other useful and etegaut articles, in marble, bra,*?
8a. for drawing-rwmts and libraries, from is.'
pwaTds, Likewise Chapman's Patent Pocket
Lantern CMtakiS the above preparation for i„.
stantoneoira light, and fohm j 1)l0 the space o# a
»uiaH pocket-book, for the convenience of travel-
llU-'.
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COLD A NDSILVERLA'i.ORNAMENTS.
KeOUCI K1FF1NB :eiKE most respectfully begs

fcve to ii'i iiH i lie Nobility ami Ins Customers
..a-> i vc v ir »« »<1 assortment of Orna-

tuts fur Evening Die se«; also a general Variety

if Gold Lace ii (1 1 ..ss.ls for tin- Rege-:ie-\ Caps,

fcliss. s. Mantles, &C. at his old-ostablisluii Sbop,

\m. 2©, SoUTHAMPTON-SffEEET, Covcnt-Garelen.

AUTUMN AND WINTER LRi>S,

IpN all seasonable Colours, of tin- best quality, in

Felve Is, ,-upe riiuc Merino Wool Cloths, for Pelisse's

iibii Dits^-s; Poplins, Lustres, Bombazeens, Cot-

Be Slui.s, Sarsuets, Satins; elegant long and
squaii Si ik India Shawls; Hosiery, &C. &C. to tlie

amount of t'2o,o()0; together with an entirely new,

£gant article for Dresses, peculiarly adapted to

tlit • isuing Autumn season, and warranted for du-

itbilits, at Oil y 3s. per yard, worth 5s.; the whole

I

of the above having bee:, purchased in Lots, for

rtalv money, from the utedy Manufacturers, which
csables the Proprietors to submit them to the in-

ipcction of the Fashionable World, on singularly

I advantageous terms, \ iz from $0 to 40 per cent.

|
cheaper than the regular trade prices. By way of

explanation of the charges of the whale, t lie prices

of tin- Velvets and Merino Wool Cloths, for Dresses

unl Mantles, arc from 3s. to (is. under the regular

charge. The Satins, Lustres, Bombazeens, Poplins,

and plain and twilled Sarsnets, from is. 6d. to 4s

I under price. The long and square India Silk

Shawls. Silk Hosiery, and all articles of Family

j
Mourning, are equally cheap. This will well suit

I Ladies or Gentlemen from the country, or others

I who have commissions for large quantities, or

i dealers. No abatement is ever made from the

! marked price.— Ready money advanced for cheap
or prime goods — Letters must he post paid.—R.

Thomas and Co. 193, Fleet-street, Corner of Chan-
cery- Lane.

N. B. Millenery, Pelisses, Dresses, &c. under
Mrs. Thomas''s inspection, as usual.

1 " —
Pearls Sold, Cleaned, and Strung.
The Advertiser being t lie real manufacturer, is

ileteiinined to sell every article of the first fashion

ami workmanship, at the following reduced prices,

£
Pearl Necklaces, any
pattern, from . . 5

Ear-rings, per pair ]

Bandeaux

Spnus

I Bracelets, per pair

'Lockets ,

j
Broaches ....
Crosses

.v. d. d.

.115 j 12 O

15 HI 0'

10 10 I remaking
| 3 10

4 4 Y -{ 1 5

5 10 o 10 6
1116 upwards 14

15 076
1 1 oJ Lo 4 6

Wbercas many Ladies and Gentlemen conceive
ind believe, from the above prices, that every

Ornament is made of a composition, or what is

commonly called Patent Pearls, they are respect-

fully informed, that every article is composed of

|'>rienta! Pearls from the Fisheries of Ceylon and
I Persia, which, being manufactured by the real

Workman, are offered to the Public much under
their usual charges.

Several complete suit? of Pearls, new patterns,

ii* Morocco eases, consisting of Necklaces, Spri^,

^Bracelets, Ear-rir.gs, and three Broaches, from 2:>l-

to 30/. per suit.—Apply to J. H. Barlow, Pearl-

Worker and Stringer, No. 1, Grange- court, Carey-
>Ueet, Lincolu's-Inn fields.

SUMMER FASHIONS.

W. Brown most respectfully acquaints the No-
bility, (•entry, and Public in general, that he has

selected for their inspection, a large and splendid

assortment of novel Papers with suitable Borders

foi Rooms, which he engages to execute in the first

style, either plain or ornamental, on such terms as

te> ensure future patronage.

He has always on sale- a variety of Paintings well

worth the attention of connoisseurs anel collectors.

Paintings seilel by commission, 011 liberal terms
;

and Pictures framed in a variety of fanciful and

pleasing patterns. Gilt Fui nil me of every elescrip-

tion cleaned on approved methoels. Pictures care-

fully restored and lined by experienced artists.

No 30, Great Titchficld street, Folev-Plaec.

. A RESIDENT AGENT IN DUBLIN,

Taking every advantage of the Markets and

Exchange, enables the IRISH LINEN COM-
PANY, No. 4, lJl.OOMSBURY-Sejl AUK, lo sell

single Fieces of Irish Shirting ami Sheeting at the

wholesale price, without hazard to the porchasef,

each Fiece being warranted of sound fabric, grass-

bleacheel, and full measure.

N. B. The LAST arrivals are the cheapest that

have come to hand for some years. Irish Note »

taken in payment for linen, at par or eliscount.

Persons remitting money, or going to Irelauil, may
be supplied with Bank of Ireland Notes to any

amount.
AGENTS.

Samuel P. Lea, 10, Stephen-street, Dublin.

J.DonoYAN, 4, Bloomsbury-square, London.

Country Orders carefully executed.

DR. FOTHERGlLL's NERVOUS DROPS.

"Sir,—After numberless applications to the

most eminent Physicians in London, as well as in

this city, for relief in faintness and lowness of

spirits, with a violent palpitition of my heart, I

was ordered to the Hot-wells anil to Bath, to drink

the waters for two seasons, but to no effect ; till an

apothecary advised me to tahe your Fotheigill's

Nervous Cordial Drops, a few bottles of which

cured me in about eight weeks. A friend of my
acquaintance, now in Bristol, is Hi the very same

low way, who is going to Taunton next week : I

therefore beg you will be so obliging as to send, for

her use, six eleven shilling bottles (by the hearer)

of your most valuable Nervous Diops, and you

will confer another obligation on, Sir, your most

obedient humble servant, CATHERINE Powell.

"St. Augnstin's Back, Bristol, March 14"
»< Sir, After a very bad time in childbed, I

was so reduced as not to be able to turn myself in

bed: with this extreme weakness there was found

a most alarming Nervous Weakness ; 1 felt a con-

stant lowness and sinking, and sometimes my heart

would seem as though it would stand still, when I

was rtWigefl to spring up and gasp for breath. In

this dreadful situation a friend brought me a bottle

ef yowr FOTHERGlLL's NERVOUS CORDIAL
DROPS. .In a few days 1 was able to turn myself

M bed, and by persisting in its use, 1 have com-

pletely recovered, and am able to suckle my child.

Sir, your humble servant, Mary Holmes, Dept.

ford, Nov. 14, 1806."— Sold whole-sole and retail at

Mr. 'Butler's, 4, Cheapside, corner of Paternoster.

row ; and by most Country Booksellers and Medi-

cine'Venders, in Bottles at 4s. 6d. l Is. and 22s. each.
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IX EVERY AGE AND COUNTRY,

A FINE HEAD OF HAIR
Has always l>een esteemed an essential addition to

Personal Beauty; to obtain which, is tsjitciall

y

recommended

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL.

Bv express Authority, patronised liy their Royal

Highnesses tl>c Princess of Wales and Duke of

Sussex, his Excellency tlie Spanish Ambassador,
the Navy and Army, and the mujoiity of the

Nobility throughout the Empin .

This OiT is the most beautiful, pleasant, and

efficacious pi oduei io.i in the World, tor eradicating

all impurities in the Human liair, and producing

a luxuriant growth on i lie baldest paces, prevcHl-

iii^r it falling o(T or turning grey.

Il affords an auxiliary of stn n^lh to the roots of

the Hail*) which soon produces an inimitable NA-
TURALCURL, and bestows on the tresses a tran-

scendaot, beautiful lustre; renders Children's Hair

strong and beautiful; promotes the grow thof Whisk-
ers, Eyebrows, Mustachios, &e. ; in fine, its pre-

eminent virtues have been attested by an immense
multitude of witnesses.

For further elucidation, is inclosed Rowland's

Treatise on the Improvement of the Human Hair,

worthy the attention of every family.

The high popularity of this Oil has induced in-

sidious persons to smpose on the Public a base and

noxious counterfeit, imitating the Bills, Bottles,

&c. ; therefore, the proprietors view it an impe-

rious duly io caution the Public not to purchase

any without the above treatise inclosed, and the

signature <>f the Proprietors on the iabel, in red

ink, " A. ROWLAND aid SOX," in their own
v riting.

Sold at 3s (3d. ios.6d and \l. is. per bottle, by
the Proprietors, ROWLAND and SON, Kirby-st.

Hatton- Garden ; and, by appointment, by Mr.
Smith, 1 17, D. Rigge, :?."), Overton, 47, and Gat-

tie and Pierce, 57, New Bond street ; Messrs.

Hendries, Tichburne-stretl; Bayley and Blew,

Co<-kspnr- street ; Berry, 17, Greek-street; New-
berry and Sous, 4r>, Shaw and Edwards, 66, St.

Paul's t hinch-yard; Rig£'\ 6."., Butler, 4, Cheap-

side ; Bolton and Tut t, Royal Exchange; Weston,

229, Strand ; and bv all wholesale and retail Per-

fumersaud Medicine Venders i;i London ; M'Bryde,
Glasgow; Raehum, Smith, and Speuce, Edin-

burgh; Newberry and Sons, and Bowling and Co.

Dublin; Cnghlan, Cork ; and by all Perfumers,

&.c. in Europe — Also,

ROWLAND'S ESSENCE OF TYRE, OR IM-
PERIAL DYE,

A Preparation of wonderful metamorphosing

powers, witch will immediately and effectually

change Red or Grey Hair to a beautiful Black or

Brown. It is innoxious, and compounded of Ve-

getable Substinc s Ladies or Gentlemen may dye

then Hair w ilh safety.— Price 7s. Gd. per bottle.

Also, ROW! AND'S ALSANA EXTRACT,
An Abvssian Preparation for eradicating all Dis-

orders of the Teeth and Gums, and adding to them

nn incomparable beauty ; immediately cures the

Tooth- Aeh. Price K>s Gd per botiie. Patronised

by Her Koyal Highness the Duchess of York, and

his Excellency the Duke del Infantado

Also, the Alsana Powder, at 2s. od. per box

TO THE LADIES.

H. SASS, the corner of King-street, Halnorrf,

begs leave to acquaint his friends and the Ladies in

general, that he has a large assortment of DRAW-
INGS 011 .SILK for Lamb's Woo! Embroidery, rea-

dy for Sale, and sorts of Fancy Articles, with pro-

per materials forth;: different Works Pieces ready
worked, and Paintings for copies to work from,

either on Loan or for .Sale, at the lowest prices, (at

ready Money. Ladies taught ali kinds of Fancy
Work. Drawing taught at home and abroad, 1:1 all

its different blanches. Painting 011 Velvet, 0>ass,

and China, in the first style. A young Lady want-

ed as an apprentice; she will be taught Drawing
and all kinds of Fancy Work, and, when out of her

time, will be introduced to a situation as Governess
id a Family, or Teacher in a School.

TO ALL WHO VALUE
SIGHT.

THEIR

77/i? Sight of the Aged is restored ; the Weak
Sight strengthened; and the Perfect Sight

preserved, upon unerring Principles,

By BRADBERRY'S

PATENT SPECTACLES,

3.'32, Oxford Street.

To prevent disappointment, be particular in ob-

serving, it is not a Shop, but a Private House,
next door to ihe Fishmonger's, between Swallow-
street and Argyle-strcet.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

The greatest Blemish to Beauty is superfluous!

Hairs on the Face, Neck, and Amis—HP BERT'S
|

ROSEATEPOWDER immediately removes them,

is an elegant Article, perfectly innocent, and plea-

sant to use. Price 49. or two in one Parcel, 7s.

Sold by the Proprietor, No. 2.', Russell-street,

Covent-gai den ; Overton, 51, Bond-street; Dun-

nett, 3, Cheapside; Davisons, .09, Fleet street

;

Bowling and Co Biaekman street, Borough; Bax-

ter, Edinburgh ; Davison, Dublin; Gould, Bath;

Trcwiiian, Exeter; NoswortBy, Norwich; Cattie,

York; Hopkins, [lull; Swiuuey, Birmingham;
Prosser, Bristol ; Gicgson, Liverpool: and by every

Bookseller, Perfumer, and Vender.

Caution.—The Genuine is signed on the out-

side, G. H. Hogard; all others are base Counterfeits,
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PETIT-OR, a grand and useful Discovery.

42<\ STRAND, nearly opposite the Ad'elphi.

A MKSCUE, Chronometer and Watch-Maker,
in consequence of the great scarcit) of Bullion, nod

the exorbitant price of Gold, bus been induced to

produce, by long labour ami study, a substitute,

which he lias denominated PETIT-OR : this im-

portant discovery 1»:im been sanctioned by the most

flattering marks of public approbation.

The PetiT-Ob approximates so nearly to Cold,

ami possesses so much'uf it's quality, that the diffie/-

ii cc ran only be observed by the most curious inSpec-

tor. It lias an unrivalled richness of colour ; is sua-

ceptibli of an incomparable lustre of polish ; and,

not being so ductile rs gold in some respects, is not

so easily despoiled of its beauty by scratches; yet

in others it yields to the force of the hammer, and
may be moulded into any form.

It is pui licularly adapted I'm
- Watch-Cases, Siinff-

Boxes, and nil sorts of Jewellery for whi« li gold is

at present employed. As it tarnishes sooner than
gold, it requires that care which gold does not, but

every time it is cleaned it will recover its original

lustre 7\\u\ colour.

A, Mr.sURF., sole inventor and proprietor of

Petit On, respectfully informs the Public, that

he has removed bis Manufactory from Craven-

buildings to 420, Strand, opposite 1 lie Adelphi,

where be lias on sale a large assortment of Watches
of all descriptions, with i ases made of bis incom-
parable PETIT-OR: he" pledges himself, that ifany
Watches with bis name, sold by him, should not

be found to perform well, they shall be rectified

free of any expence, during the course of a whole
year, provided the fault may not proceed from any
unfair usage or accident: also Gold and .Silver

Chronometers for sea and pocket ; Cupped, Jewel-

led, Horizontal, Duplex, Going Fuzee and Plain

Watches, all warranted as above ; likewise all sorts

of Gold Jewellery.

The following Articles of Petit On are ready
for sale, viz. Snuff- Boxes, Toothpick and Pencil-

Cases, Spectacles, Opera and Eye-Glasses, Watch-
Chains, Seals, Bracelets, Neck-Chains, Thimbles,
Combs, and a variety of Ladies' Ornaments, &c.

Of Plate, Table, Dessert, Tea and Egg Spoons,
Tea and Cream-Pots, Sugar-Tongs', anil Snuffers.

The Egg-Spoons do not lose their colour in the

eggs as silver does ; nor has the acid of fruit any
effect on the dessert-knives. For Gentlemen in the

Army, Swords for Cavalry, Infantry, and Grena-
diers, Dirks, Daggers, Gorgets, Belt-Plates, Spurs,
&c. All sorts of Watch-CasCs, neatly made at a

fixed price. Or-Molu Petit On, which wears
as well as real gold, without requiring any 'more
care, made into all sorts of Ladies' Ornaments.
The above articles are strenuously recommended

to Captains of Ships and Gentlemen going to the

East and West Indies, as great advantage may he

derived from them, as also the wrought metal,

which may be moulded to the fashion of the place

The Petit-Or. can be had no where but at the
luveutor and Proprietor's Manufactory, where or-

ders will be received for any sort of Plate, Jewellery,

and Fancy Articles, and due attention paid to them.
The wrought metal' sold in ingots, at jrg. ms. per

lb troy weight, or 4s. Gd. the oz. Battened.

Prepared Bouge, to clean the above articles, sold

in small quantities, and wholesale for exportation,

for ready money only.

N. B. As the Proprietor, A. MR8URE, does

not employ any agent or traveller in the s^le of his

Petit-Or, all orders addiessed to him, at his

Manufactory, 420, Strand, will be punctually at-

tended to, and the genuine articles will be certainly

procured.

Lowness of Spirits enlivened, a> d $al
Ureal 1

! sweetened.

CHERRY LOl I N

IvMFDtATi.i.v sweetens the breath, will re-

move all unpleasantness, always retains a pleasant

flavour in the mouth and breath. Is the best arti-

cle for persons that me nervous, lowness of spirits

or fainlings, by taking half a wine-glass will imme-
diately revive them, and will be found prefi ruble, to

the different Neri hub Cordia s, Balsams, &.c. &c. as

most of those remedies are generally composed of

acids or spirits, relieve them for a short time, and
generally get worse afterwards; whcicas theCheny
Lotion is a compound cut irely from v«i ions species

which ivarm and enliven, and is so much admired

by the Nobility, that few toilets are without it; is

warranted innocent, and recommended by the first

Physicians. Persons finding themselves uncom-

fortable previous to fainting, by taking half a wine-

glass of it will find immediate relief, and keep them
from fainting.

The only article that may be relied on for fasten-

ing teeth that are loose, preserves and whitens the

teeth; heals, haidens, and strengthens tender

gums. Hundreds have declared, that most of their

teeth became loose, aud some have dropped out

quite sound, and the remainder no noubt would

have dropped out, lint alter using the Cherry Lo-

tion the rest of their teeth became firm; therefore

all those who have loose teeth ought to make a trial.

It is of great value to persons wearing artificial

teeth fastened t'i natural ones, as it prevents the

natural teeth In coming loose, tender, or notched :

those wearing artificial teeth ought never to be

without it, as by cleaning artificial teeth with the

Cherry Lotion, it keeps- them sweet and clean, and

prevents their changing colour. In short, all kinds

of artificial teeth, from composition or substance,

and when kept ever so clean, the wearer has a bad

breath in some degree. It has been remarked,

that persons have discovered another's wearing ar-

tificial teeth by the breath, but the Cherry Lotion

is a preventive, as it keeps the breath always sweet

and pleasant

Is particularly serviceable to rince the mouth

after taking medicine, as it not only takes away the

the unpleasant taste, but also prevents the teeth

being injured, which is generally the case after

taking medicine. Be sure to ask for Prince's

Cherry Lotion, half-a-guinea a bottle, or one dozcu

bottles for i>l.

As there have been several complaints from the

country, that they cannot get Prince's Cherry Lo-

tion, to accommodate Ladies and Gentlemen resid-

ing in the country, by inclosing a \l. Note in a let-

ter to the Proprietor, be will send, by return of

coach, one guinea's worth, or one dozen bottles

for Zl.

As most articles of value are tried to be counter-

feited, therefore observe, " Mr. Prince" printed cm

the Government Stamp, is on the outside of the

cover of each bottle.

Keeps in all climates—the older it is the better.

Sold by the Proprietor, PRIKCE, Dentist—ob-

serve, it is not a simp—exactly opposite >.o. 9 ;
the

numbers are irregular in John-street, Oxford-street.

Sold al^o by Hemlrie and Sons, perfumers to her

Majesty, Tichborne-sircet ; Harding, 80, Tali-

Mall ; Butler, 4, Cheapside: Withe; s, 220, Strand;

Bacou, 150, Oxfeid street: Davison, 59, Fleet-st.
;

Rigge, 6s, Cheapside; Bolton, Tntt, Royal Ex-

change ; and by most principal Perfumers or Bfedi

cme Venders.
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BUTLER'S CELEBRATED VEGETABLE RE-

STORATIVE TOOTH-POWDER.

Beauty of Countenance and regularity of Fea-

tures, are allowed to distinguish the British Fair

;

but the proprietor of BllTLER'STooTH-PoWDER
would beg leave to remind his count rywomen, that

the lustre of their charms loses half its influence

where the Teeth are discoloured, or shew a rotten

or unhealthy appearance: th's is the more inexcus-

able, as the present preparation affords the infatli

ble means ofremoving every blemish of the enamel,

and is safe in its application, being composed of

vegetables. It is recommended to the attention of

all ranks, as clearing away every imperfection

either in the colour or the decay of the enamel of

tbt Teeth ; as rendering the breath sweet and de-

lectable, and making the gums of their proper shape

and vermilion hue, and a certain preventive against

the Tooth ach. No composition of this kind ever

brought forward to public notice, has met such

universal approbation: and the proprietor has to

boast that it is in daily use of Royalty itself. Sold

wholesale and retail at Mr. Butler's, No 4, Cheap-

side, corner of Paternoster-row; Smith, Murray,

and Raebnrn, Edinburgh; Newbury, Dublin;

Trewinan, Exeter; Cockwortby and Horland,

Plymouth; Billinge and Gregson, Liverpool;

Staines and Linch, Manchester ; Pick and Ross,

Hull; Crut'.vell, Bath; and retail by most Country
Medicine Venders aud Perfumers, in boxes, at

2s. 9d. each.

DR. WARREN'S PILLS,

For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, and Disorder*
of the Stomach and Bowels.

Tiiesk Pills are preferable, as an aperie;:t. to any
in common use, having no teudeney to beat the

body or >^ fake n the stomach, ; u<i may be taken with
perfect safety by either sex Hi at e ihey are u li-

cularly adapted for costive habits ; their continued
use is salutary, promoting digestion, preve.it-- -hi

accumulation of bile, and will remove a train of

disorders that result from a conf. i 1 st-'... of the

bowels. Sickness ami head-ache produced fronj

bile on the sto -.ach, are removed by their use;
they are particularly recommended to those who
live freely, to persons going abroad, and should
never be omitted after any excess

These Pills, the Recipe of the late Dr. Warren,
late Physician to his Majesty, &c. are truly pre-

pared from his directions only by Midglcy, Chemist
aud Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince

Regent and the Duke of Kent, No. 49, Strand,

near the Adelphi, in boxes at 3s Gd. and los.tid.

each ; where may also be had, his improved Prepa-
ration for producing Instantaneous Light, fitted up
in boxes for the pocket, 3s. to 10s. bd.; also in

vases and candlesticks, with inkstands, from Us. Lid.

to £2 2s.— Rhubarb Pills, 3s. 6d —Permanent Ink,

3s.—Aromatic Spirit of Vinegar, 2s. gd.—Cachou de

Rose, 2s. 6d.—Gingi r Seeds, 2s. gd.—Lozenges of

all sorts.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s. gd. each, equal to a dozen Bottles of Soda

Water.

C. PRICE,
PATENTEE OF THE

IMPERIAL SOLTJMBRA,

GENTLEMEN'S

Walking-Stick Umbrellas,
Begs leave to recommend them to Merchants and Captains,

being more portable and elegant than any Article or' the kind

ever offered to their notice, and well calculated for any market.
N. B. Every description of Fashionable Parasols and Um-

brellas, Gentlemen's Walking-Sticks and Canes, Chair-Sticks*

Flute-Sticks, Telescope-Sticks, &c. &c.
In order to prevent mistakes, please to direct, or observe,

a PRICE,
No. 221, STRAND,

Opposite PICKET-STREET, Temple-Bur.
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NEW MUSIC.
Published by Ci.emlnti and Co.

26, CHKAP8IDB. s. d

Fan da NCD, with Variations for lite Piano-
Forte, by ! D. Boratempo 8 O'

Waltz, Ditto, by Ditto 1 b'

Portuguese March, by Ui'.to 1 (i

Grand Symphony for a full Orchestra, by
Ditto Op. II .so

Li Itie Barbara, Rondo for the Piano-Forte,

byCostelloru 26...26Tyrolesiau Air, Var. by GcSinecIc

Original Air, by !>r><!e, arranged for Piaim-
I'nrte autl Fluir, by V Eley 2

The Village Maid (New Song), Sanderson . ; C>

The Lord .Mayor's Shew, comic, Ditto . . iti
Shortly .will be published (singly , Three Snua- I

tas for the Piano - Fori.-, by the late celebrated
|

J. Wo-ifl.

Messrs. C. nnd Co. have now ready, the New Pa- 1

tent Concert Kent Bugles with six Keys.
Complete &ets of Musical Glasses, the p.rrange-

ments considerably improved upon Mr. Cartwright's

plan.

NEW MUSIC.
" The Battle of Leipsig," for the Piano-

Foiie, with Accompaniments for tbc Violin, or
|

Flute and Violoncello, price 5s ; or for the Piano- i

Forte only, price 3s. (id.—The Overture, Glees,
|

Airs, &c in the favourite Melo-Drama of " The '

Miller and his Men," composed by H. P>. Bi

—" Lcs petits Bijoux," No. le, containing, " Rest,

weary Traveller" (the favourite Duetfrom theOpcra

of "The Devil's Bridge," composed by Mr. Bra-
'

ham), arranged, with Variations, bj G. Kiallmarfc,

price 2s.—Ditto, No. 13, containing " La Colombe
Perdue," composed by P. Rosolli, price 2s — Ditto, '

No. 14, containing a favourite Irish Melody, or-
j

ranged as a Rondo, by J. W . Holder, Mus. Cue.

price 2s — A favoriiite Duo of Kozcijii'h's, arrang-

ed, with Variations for the Piano- Forte, Harp, and
Flute, hvJ. Mazzinghi, price 5s.; or for the Piano-

j

Forte and Flute only, price 3s

London- Published by Goulding, B'AtMAINE,
Pottk.r, and Co. No. 20, Soho-squa're, and No.

7, Wtstmoreiand-street, Dublin.

CHANGE OF RES1
Mits and 1 188 LAURA 'ate of St.

Jauies's-streel) n peclfu info nbi'ity

and Gentry, of their removal to fJ2, P. ' L-Mallj
ih > co l i 11.1 to n

so ';,u admired f«.. giving • - ac l"ul ear-

to the wean r, ii i ; a • 1 tori I of the

1 frame, rrin ! to 1 tigore,

a id li :vt actually in toi« << ...any subjects whpin spu-

rious st IV'S 01 :i . :i. M. s am! ' B.

P |> rsouall) at: •: Schools an !'
1 ies ; they

assist 'tin most difficult .nap's Ladies of any !<?

or size wiii re iv< i'n utmosi support comfort

from theirSlays, cons 1 pat-

terns — - :.:'i:i:w and grown persons ... < a'.C

spines, will derive sing lai benefit.

IVliOU'VI I; . !K,L- PALL-
MAl us <> \ —Tbi: Npbilit) ami Gentry Fur-

nishing, at- re ;• 1 1 fully , thai Mr.

Allen has manufactured several of I

rigns Jpf Furniture ramilies resi t dis-

tance be acroramo . having

patt • dr A further

t re-

serve, all i.:s oid patterns, at verj reduced pr

In 4 vols. 1 2mo. price 22s.

The MODERN CALYPSO; on,

V. I DOW'S CA PTIY ATiON,
By Mrs. ROSS,

Author of u The Cousins," " Strangers of Lin-

denfeldt," &c.

Printed for A.K.Newman ami Co. Leadenhal) -street.

The following will appear this present year:—
1. Trecoth.e Bower, by Mrs Roche, Author of

" The Children of the Abbey,*' i;c :i vols.

2. Conduct, 3 vols.

3 Auberry Stanhope, by Jane rfitrvev, 3 vols.

4. Conscience, by Alls. Meeke, 4 vols.

5. The English Expose, by the author of" Celia

in Search of a Husband," &C. 4 vo!s.

b Courtly Annals, l> R Mtttbfv, Esq 4 vols.

\
- --o-i, from Tl eatre, ( K era-

House, respectful iy informs the Public, that his

Aca emy ;o. Dancing is open every ay, where

persons of any ug •<- instruc-

tions, from .ir aud Mrs. Wilson, in every depart-

nbeut of Dan iher to the stare or

ball-room.— Cards of terras to be obtained *t his

Academy, 2, Grevillestreet, Hattbn-Gsrden :
b here

may be liad, price 12s. the 3d edition ofhis An -.ly-

sis of Country Dancing, h herein all the figures 1 er

usfed in Country Dancing are rendered familiar by

engraved lines, with a number of entire new figures.

Also, Tables for Composing almost any an aberof

figure's to one tune, « ith entire new Reels, and the

complete etiquette Of the Bail- -<t'.i. rwith

an Essay on the Deportment of the Person in

try Dancing. Likewise, bj the same Author,

price 5s 6d. the! 1
Terpsichore, or Com-

panion for the Bail-Room.

N. B. The fist voiu.i e of Mr. Wilson's New
Musical U'or!:, the British "Am phion, will shortly

reariv for delivery.

Huk istfi « Co
Respectfully acquai "

I Public, that iclc-

c-ts and Shares for the L ttert, are

now on sale.— I 01 the pecu-

liar satisfaction of dividing among theii ends in

the last Lottery, No. 984, a Prize of £20 ik -

1 No. 3934", a Prize of £ I 025, tu Twenty

Shares, and the moue. p ::«J immediately —The
Public may rely 01 having a choice r. -<t-oi of

Prizes al their chl es-a isiied State Lultpry iiice,

86, Cornhill, where all kind of Government Secu-

rities are hcaght and sold by I ommissbu —.'Qrders

by Post or Carrier duly attended to.
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This day is published, in Three Vols. ]2mo. price

las boards,

THE ORDEAL: a Novel.
" Even thus two friends condemned,

Embrace, and kiss, and Jake ten thousand leaves

;

Loather a hundred times to part than die.

Yet now farewell ; and farewell life with thee."

Shakspeare.
London: Printed for Gale, Curtis, and Fenner;

and G. and S. Robinson, Paternoster-row. Sold

also by Etiacrcdfe and Co and G. R Clarke, Edin-

burgh; Smith aril Sen, Glasgow; and M. Keene,

and J Campling, Dublin

Christmas Presents and Acre- Years'

Gifts.

On the 15th of December, will be published,

Price us (id.

THE HISTORY OF CINDERELLA; cr,
The Little Glass Slipper.

Elegantly versified, and beautifully illustrated

with. F.gures which dress and undress.

London: Published by S and J. Fuller, at

the Temple of Fancy, Rathbone-Place ; and

to be had, wholesale, of Messrs. Longman and

Co. ; Sherwood, Neely, and Jones, and Gale and

Curtis. Paternoster-row; Harris, St. Paul's Church-

yard ; and of ail the Booksellers and Toymen in

the United Kingdom.
Where may a'so be had, those admired and much

esteemed Juvenile Books, with Figures that dress

and undress :

—

Little Fanny— Little Henry—Frank
Feignwelfs Attempts to amuse his Friends—Young
Albert, the Roscius—Phoebe, the Cottage Maid

—

Hubut, the Coitage Youth

—

Little Ellen, or the

Naughty Girl reclaimed— Luciuda, the Orphan,
er th- Costumes

—

' aurette, or the LiltleSavoyard

—Th Protean Figure, or Mctumorphic Costumes
—ALictnre on Heads, Paris 1. and 11.— Metas-

tasis, or Transformation of Cards, a phasing and

laughable amusement

AT the PATLiVI SOFA RED and CHAIR
BED MANUFACTORY, Nos, li> and 17, Catha-

rine Street, Strand, a n<.'W-inw nt< d patent Sibe-
Boakd and Dining 'Faulk. Morgan and
Sanders have, at a very considerable cxpence,

established a large manufactory, and also built ex-

tensive waverooms, for the purpose of exhibiting

for sale" a great variety ofUpholstery a;id Cabinet

Furniture, for the furnishing of houses; a great

part of which are articles perfectly*ew in principle,

extremely fashionable, and universally approved of.

It is presumed a generous public will pardon the

liberty taken of advertising such desirable improve-

ments and new inventions, so much needed in the

various articles wanted for the accommodation of

the Nobility and the public in general; in particular

the Patent Sideboard:; and Dining Tables, combined
in one piece of furniture ; the lmperia!Diuiiig Ta-
bles and the portable Chairs; the Patent Four-Post

and T< ut Bedsteads, ami especially the much-ad-
mired Sofa Pods and Chair Beds ; with every other

species ofCabinet and Upholster) Furniture, in the

first style of modern elegance and fashion, and on
terms the most advantageous for pioinpt payment.

East and West India articles manufactured on
purpose for those climates, and upon entirely new
principles; very portal

Morgan and Sanders have no connection whatever
with any other Manufactory in London.

TO MERCHANTS AND FAMILIES ARRIVING
FROM ABROAD.

EAST INDIA WAREHOUSES, 16, Cbeapside.

The Proprietor begs respectfully to observe, the
Warehouses contain the usual rich supply of the
choicest Linens; Damask and other Table Linen;

. Sheetings $ elegant Furnitures; India Goods; Gold
|
and Siiver Muslins; curious Cravats, and other

i
India Muslins ; French Cambrics and Lace ; Veils;

,
Lace Dresses, and other Articles for full Dress.

—

i
India Shawls

; Teheran, Yen Peru, AngoM, and
I Arabian Ditto.—The New Patent Shirtings and
Sheetings, and White Chintz (or Dress i :-<>ui e\clu-

sively at the Warehouses)— Diapers by the Piece;

unique printed Cambrics; Beitiilas and Muslins
foi Ladies,' Morning Dress, and for Exportation

—

Goods by the Piece and Demy, at the first Prices.

—

Tins Trade supplied.— Foreign Orders punctually
executed, and the Goods entered at the Custom-
House and shipped without trouble to the Mcr-

|

chant.— East India Warehouses, lt>, Cbeapside.

Patronized by II. R. II. tie Princess of Wales.

MRS. POWELL,
Painter of Figures and Subjects of Natural

I

History, on Velvet, to Her Royal Highness, conti-

! nues, as usual, to instruct Ladies in the polite

|
accomplishment of Painting on Velvet, Silk, Satin,

!
Paper, Wood, Glass, &c.

' 5, BRIDGES-STREET, COV ENT-GAR DEN.
Recommends her Liquid Carmine and Impe-

rial Green.

SCHICK'S PATENT ROASTED COFFEE.
Schick and Co beg leave to inform the Nobility,

Gentry, and the Public in general, that they have
obtained his .Majesty's Royal Letters Patent for.a

new and improved method or process of Roasting
Coffee. This difficult operation was hitherto very
imps i -it ctly understood, the berries having been too

much calcined, by which the smoke cf the pan is

imbibed, and its flavour destroyed, But the Patent
Roasted Coffee contains, completely preserved, the

fragrant aromatic matter Coffee is by nature pos-

sessed of for the benefit of mankind. It has been

critically tiied by eminent connoisseurs and men of

science, and is by them, and all those who have
tasted and now use it, allowed to surpass in flavour

and nutriment all other Coffee ever ottered. The
discerning Public are solicited to make atrial, by
comparing Patent Roasted Coffee with such as is

roasted in the common way; their support will de-

pend on their convict ion, that it possesses a supe-

riority of flavour and appearance in the cup never

bi fore experienced. S. & Co. roast only the most ge-

nuine and fine sorts of East and West India Coffees.

— Damaged or broken cannot be roasted at all by

the new and improved process. The Patent Roast-

ed Coffee has, shice the discovery, beef successfully

introduced into many towns all over the country by
dealers, to whom a liberal allowance is made, with
a mutual agreement to supply no other dealer in

their resident towns, to prevent opposition, arid to

secure to the appointed exclusive venders the cus-

tom of those who adopt this delicious and healthy

article for their consumption and enjoyment. Re-
spectable houses in this line, desirous to introduce

the Patent Roasted Coffee among the inhabitants

of their towns and neighbourhood, are recommend-

ed not to defer an application to the Patentees.

London, Sept. l, 18 13,

85, Gracechurch-street.
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C. BLUNT,
Optician and Mathematical Instvumcnt-

MaJcer,
Rp.spectfui.lY acquaints the Public, tlmt his

connection and partnership with bis Father

( Formerly of the Finn,

NAIIINE and BLUNT,
MATH F..UATICAL INSTRUM ENT- MAKERS

TO THE KING),
was finally terminated in July \S]2, after a con-
tinuance of nearly Fourteen Years; and that now,
w if li the advantages of a long and regular servi! ude,

and much experience from conducting the business

of that reputable House for many years together,

he carries on all the usual branches of his profes-

sion, solely on his own account,

AT HIS NEW SHOP,
3 S, T.\ VI STO C K.-Sr U ii FT, COV E N T - (j \ B D F. N

r

.

Advertisement 01 New Instruments, &c.
i. New Spectacles for readiug, writing, drawing,

&C. &c.

i>. New Spectacles to hold in the hand, for Thc-
alri s. Public Lectures, &< -

.

3. Improved Spectacles for Engravers and Artiste.

4. New Snow Spectacles.

These improvements are not merely capricious
alterations i i the shape or materials of the sptcta
cle frames, or any arrogant pretensions to the ex-

clusive use of glasses long since known to the Pub
lie, but an actual alteration of the machine upou
philosophical principles, and founded on optical

Facts, which twenty years' practice as an Optician,
enables me to say have hitherto remained unno-
ticed by I he makers of spectacles.

5. An extensive assortment of the most fashion-

able and portable Opera Glasses and Eve-
Glasses, so as to ensure the important point of

having an Opera Glass properly sailed to the state of
the eye.

Juvknile Winter Amusement.
6. Improved Magic Lanterns, for the exhibition

of Phantasmagoria.
Semi-transparent Screens, properly prepared, for

the exhibition of the figures, &c.

A new movable Stand for the Instrument.
*** Thes€ articles either together or separate.

7. The .li; ions illusive exhibition, called Poly-
PHANTASMA, which multiplies the figure exhibited

to any number of figures at pleasure, and produces
many excellent and extraordinary optical effects.

8 A Portable Machine for producing Ap-
paritions. According to the subject rlioscn (and

which may be changed at the pleasure of the ope-

rator), this Machine produces the most beautiful

or terrific effects which can perhaps be exhibited by
optical means, or conceived.

9 Paintings for the Magic Lantern,
arranged in regular sets, to illustrate the princi-

ples of various of the sciences, and exhibit their

most interesting objects and appearances.

By means of these scientific printings, the Ma-
gic Lantern is rendered a powerful medium of in-

struction as well as amilsement: the paintings are

made fro n very accurate original drawings. The
subjects already arranged and published, arc, As-

tronomy and Natural Hi-tory.
AsTro'SoMY occupies two sits of Paintings, each

of twelve slides, exhibiting the telescopic appear-

ances of the Sun and Planets, the most interesting

and striking phenomena of the heavens, figures of

the constellations, &c.

Natural History also occupies* two seta of

Painting's, each of twelve elides.

These Paintings may he used with anv Magic
Lantern calculated to receive common slidi s of me
largi si siz •

The Astronomical Paintings, wit! M • Lan-
tern, Sethi-transparent Screen, &c. compose the
whole machinery and ecOiery of a familiar ecture
on the most popular and pleasing parts of Astro-
nomy; and with the assistance of a snail descrip*
tivc volume, sold with the Paintings (when r«-

quired), affords

A COMPLJSTE E1DOURANION,
oil a small scale, for the ai 1 isen 1 and instruction

of a family circle, ortbi • ;hei lasse of schools.

to. A Small Portable Phantasmagoric .tern,

with suitable Paintings, the whole small enough
for the pocket, aid makes ai 11 occasional
dark lantern.

J. 81VEtVRlGHT respectfully solicit? his fri< ids

trid thepublic attention, to the New Venr's Lottery,

to he drawn I4lh January ne\t : though il contains

ottly 12^000 Tickets, there are

9 Prizes of £20,000 I 2 Priz s of ;

2 Difto of 10,(100
I

_>
! );t;o of

Tickets and Shares for which are selling at his

Old-established Office, No »7, Cnrnhill, 11, Hol-
liorn

; 38, Haymark. t ; 141, Oxford-street: where
more capital Prizes have been sold (nan at any
office whatever.

uii. WARREN'S PiL,..S

For Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, and Disorders
of the Stomach and Bowels.

These Pills are preferable, as an aperient, to any
in common use, having no tendency to heal (he
body or weaken the stomach, and may lie taken With
perfect safety by either sex Hence they are parti-

cularly adapted for costive habits ; their continued
use is salutary, promoting digestion, prevents an
accumulation of bile, and will remove a train of

disorders that result from a confined state of (he

bowels. Sickness and head-ache produced from
bile on the stomach, are removed by their use;

they are particularly recommended to those who
live freely, to persons going abroad, and should

never he omitted after any excess.

These Pills, the Recipe of the late Dr. Warren,
late Physician to his Majesty, &c. are truly pre-

pared from his directions only by Midglcy, Chemist
and Druggist to their Royal Highnesses the Prince

Regent and the Duke of Kent, No. 49, Strand,

near the Adelphi, in boxes at 3s. (id. and |(>s. 6d.

each ; where may also be had, his improved Prepa.

ration for producing Instantaneous Fight, fitted up
in boxes for the pocket, 3s. to I0s.6d.; also in

vases and candlesticks, with inkstands, from 89, Gd.

to £3 2s —Rhubarb Pills, 3s.6d —Permanent Ink,

3«.— AromaticSpirit of Vinegar, 2s.gd.—C'achou de

Rose, 2s. lid —Ginger Seeds, 2s. gd.— Lozenges of

all sorts.—Carbonated Soda Powders, in Boxes, at

2s. yd. each, eipial to' a dozen Bottles of Soda

Water.
Strat ford-on- Avon, Nov. 14, jsis-

Sir,—Be good enough to send me a Guinea Box ol

Dr. Warren's Stomach Opening Pills, prepared by

von, having found more relief from them than any

thing 1 have yet tried, for a very bilious habit. 1

remain, sir, your most obedient servant,

G J. BRISTOW.
Direct to Lieut. Bristow, R. M.

Recruiting Service, Stratford-oa-Avoo.
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It. ACKERMANN respectfully informs the No-
bility, Gentry, ar.ii Public -at large, that be has

lately added go ue liundreds of new Drawings ?o hit

Circulating Portfolio, consisting of Landscapes

Flou rs .::.:-. bells, ! . c Lc.

Drawings el out to copy at R. Ackermann's
Repo itorj of Arts, i ), Sir mil, London.

Yearly subscription 1 guineas

Half to 2 > ; .i Jo

itto < j ditto

Tlir moii >ai I at the time of sul scribing

V I . subs r'.hrrs y 3d. p "
i k, t iking -.it i

t n li igs or irints nt ex wding t-.vo guineas,

for winch .1 ade m til the draw i tigs or

prints are ii n ed.

Subscribers are allowed to fake, at anj one time,

dm s, to ti;e amou .t of their sub
si - : ens, .i i lhej rnaj exeka ge thctn as often

as agreeable. It will be needless to recommend
care to be taken of the drawings am! prints in their

possession, as they can o J, . c received back a>;r:'.n

in a reasonably good state ; such as should be

creased, or receive oil, ink and colour spots, or be

torn and cut, must be paid for

STEPHENSON'S

PATENT FILTERING MACHINES
Are portable, never out of repair, and v. ill puri-

fy - aterfromtlu foulest source, at the unexampled
rate of 300 gal lo s per day, rendering the water,

in colour, beautifully transpan nt. The increased

demand he receivi s, is a con' incing proof of the su-

periority of his invention over any thing of the

kind yet offered. To be seen at work, at his Ma-
nufactory, No. 6, Mortimer-street, Cavendish-

square ami at tbe Bar of the Jerusalem Coffee-

house, Cooper's-conrt, Cornhill.

Water-Closets and Engine-Pumps upon the most
improved principles.

CAMPHORATED MATCHES FOR PRODUC-
ING INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT,

No. 442, Strand.

R. Chapman, Chemist, lias the satisfaction to

arknow led £j<; the distinguished approbation with
will;it. Lis improved CAMPHORATED COMPOUND
liar been honoured, by families of the hist dis-

tinct on.

When .t is <o sidcred that this fragrant aromatic
perfume is substituted in lieu of tlie unpleasant

fumes of phosphorus and sulphur, 110 farther argu-
ment is necessary to recommend it to the general
notice of the Nobility and Public at large: espe-

ciallj as the HSi of it in drawing-rooms, and even
in sick rooms, is rendered beneficial, by the aroma-
tic fragrance which it diffuses.

Invented and eolel) prep 'red by R. Chapman,
Chemist, No 432, Strand, opposite Buckingham-
street, A lei pbj, London; and sold incases, from
4s. 6d. to i-js. and in on; mental pillars, vases, and
othi si ful and elegant articles, in mai We, bronze,
&i for drawing rooms od libraries, from 18s.

upwar s Liki vise Chapman's Patent Pocket
Lantern contains the above preparation for i'i-

stanta < us light, and folds into the space of a

siui.ll pocket-book, for the convenience of travel-

line.

This day is published by T. Clay, 18, Ludgate-hill,

ELEMENTS OF DRAWING,
In a series of examples, extracted from Pictures

painted by, and 10 tin Gallery of B. V.'sst, fcsq.

P. R. A. engraved by F ScriV- n, in 1 1 plati .=
, con-

sisting of detached parts of the brad aud extremi-
ties, several finished hea receded by their out-
lines ; the prop t ions of the figure given and cx-

lecably to the most approved principles,

ges of letter- press instruction, and an
taction. Price jl. 6s.; or in two parts, ]4s.

each.

GOLD AND SILVER LACEORNAM ENTS.

George GriffiNhoofe most respectfully begs
leave to acquaint the Nobility ami ids Customers
in general, he bas a very good assortment of Orna-
ments for Evening Dresses; also a general Variety
of Gold Lace and Tassels for the Regency Caps,
Pclissis, Mantles, &c. at his old-established Shop,
No. JO, SotTHAMPTOX-STitEET, Covtllt-Gardeil.

WINTER FASHIONS.

W. MARSTON tenders his best thanks to the
Nobility, Gentry, ami Female Sex in general, for

the fl ittering testimonials of approbation and sup-
port he bas been honoured with, si nee the commence-
ment of bis FASH SON ABLE REPOSITORY,
25, Holtwell-Street, Strand; and respect-

fully acquaints them, that he has just completed a

very extensive and pleasing variety of Stays and
Corsets, in the i'.rst style of fashion, at the OLD
PRICES, notwithstanding the highly advanced
charge on materials.

PATENT CORSETS, of superior quality, atull

prices ; handsome long and improve d shaped Stay s,

fiom 7s to jus. , strong Coloured Corsets, from 5s.

to )cs; great variety of Children's Stays, from
5s 6d. to 7s - 6d.; with every other description,

equally reasonable. Two pair of one size, at the

wholesale price. Convenient rooms to try on.

Orders executed, in town and country, ou the
shortest notice.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

The greatest Blemish to Beauty is superfluous

Hai s on the Fare, Neck, and Amis—HUBERT'S
ROSEATEPOWDER immediately removes them,
is an elegant Article, perfectly innocent, and plea-

sant to use. Price 4S. or two in one Parcel, 7s.

Sold by the Proprietor, No. 2_', Russell-street,

Coveut-garden ; Overton, 51, Bond-street; Dtiu-

nett, 3, Cheapside ; Davisons, 59, Fleet street

;

Bowling and Co Blackman-street, Borough; B ix-

ter, Edinburgh ; Davison, Dublin; Gould, Bath;
Trewman, Exeter; Nosworthy, Norwich; Cattle,

York; Hopkins, Hull; Swiuney, Birmingham;
Prosser, Bristol ; Gregson, Liverpool; and by every

Bookseller, Perfumer, and Vender.

Caution.—The Genuine is signed ou the out-

side, G. H. Hogard; all ethers are base Counterfeits.
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t'ETIT-OT";, a grand and ustfuf Diicow ry.

i >n, STRAN D, nearly opposite the Adelphi.
A. VI SI'' ", Chronomi I alter,

in com i que ic< of i lie re \ scarcity of Bullion, :m>l

tbe exorbitant price of Gold, h»s been induced to

produce, by lo;.^ labour and btudy, a substitute,

wbich belts* denominated PETIT-OR: thi im-
porta 't 'is (ivii'v has been sanctioned by the most
flattering marks of public approbation.
The Petit-Ok approximates so nearly lo Gold,

and possesses >o much of .ts quality, that tbe differ-

ence nan oul be observed !>y the most curious inspec-

tor It bas an unrivalled richni <s of colour ; is sus-

ceptible nf mi incomparable lustre of polish ; and,
not iieiiiT so ductile as <i,oid in some respe is, is not
so i -

. espoili ' of its beauty by scratches
;

yet

in others it ields to the force of the hummer; and
may be moulded into ai v form.

It is partirnl irly adapti d for Watch-Cases, Snuff-

Boxes, and I! sorts of Jewellery for whuli g Id is

nf pr "it employed- As it tarnishes sootier th; n

{job!, ii requires thai care which gold does not, but

every timi \\ is cleaned it will recover its original

lustre and * olour.

A. Mk.su he, sole inventor and proprietor of
Petit ();, respectfully informs the Public, that

be Iihs n moved his Manufactory from Craven-
buildings to 420, Strand, opposite the Adelphi,
where he has on sale a large assortment of Watches
of all descriptions, with rases made of his incom-
parable Petit-Ob.: he pledges himself, that ifany
Watches with his name, sold by him, should not

be found to perform well, they shall he rectified

free ofany expence, daring; tie course of a whole
year, provided the fault may not proceed from any
unfair usage or accident: also Gold and Silver

Chronometers for sea and pocket; Capped, Jewel-

led, Horizontal, Duplex, Going Fuzee and Plain

Watches, all warranted as above, likewise all sorts

of Gold Jewellery

The following Articles of Petit Ok are ready
for sale. viz. Snuff Boxes, Toothpick and Pencil-

Co es, Spectacles, Opera and Eye-Glasses, Watch-
Chains, Seals, Bracelets, Neck-Cbains, Thimbles,
Combs, and a variety of Ladies' Ornaments, &c.

Of Plate Table, Dessert, Tea and Egg Spoons,
Tea and Cream- Pots, Sugar-Tongs, and Snuffers.

The Egg-Spoons do not lose their colour in the

e£T2> as silver does; tor bas the acid of fruit any
effect on the dessert-knives. For Gentlemen in the
Army, Swords for avalry, Infantry,, and Grena-
diers, Dirks D ggers, Gorgets, Belt Plaies, Spurs,
&c. All sorts or' Watcb-Cases, neatly made at a

fixed price Or-Mom Petit-Or, which wears
as well as real gold, without requiring any more
Care, made into ail sorts of Lad e-' Ornaments.

The. above articles ire strenuous!} rem mended
lo Captains of Ships and Gentlemen going to the

East ind Westlndies, as great advantage may he

J; [ved from them, as also tbe wrought metal,

whir': may be moulded 10 the fashion of the place

Tbe Petit-Or can lie had nowhere but at the

Inventor and Proprietors Manufactory, where or-

ders v ill be received for any sort of Mate, 3< . elli ry,

and Fancy Articles, and due attention paid to them.
Th:- v.p.,11 -ht metal sold in i i^ots, at £'2 los. per

lb trov weight, or 4s <jd thcoz flattened.

Prepared Rouge, to c' an the above articles, sold

in small q aotities, and wholesale for exportation,

for ready money onlv.

N. B As the Proprietor, A. MESURE, does

not emplo\ any ageut or traveller in the sale of his

Petit-Or, all orders addressed to him, at his

Manufactory, 420, Strand, will be punctually at

i':n<\ .1 to, and the genuine articles will be certainly

procured.

IN I VERY AGE AM) COUNTRY,

A FINE HEAD OF HAIR

Has always been esteemed an essential addition to
Personal Beauty ; to obtain which, is especially
recommended

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL.

By express Authority, patronised by their Royal
Highnesses tbe Princess of Wales and Duke of
Sussex, his Excellency the Spanish Ambassador,
the Navy and Army, apd the majority of the
iNobihty throughout the Empire.

This Oil is the most beautiful, pleasant, and
efficacious production in the world, for eradicating
all impurities in ihe Human Han, and producing
i luxuriant growth on the Halde&t places, prevent-
ing it falling of) i»r tariffing gi

It affords an auxiliary of strength to the roots of

I

the Hair, which soon produces an inimitable \A-
|
TURAL CURL, and bestows on the tresses a tran-
scendaut, beautiful lustre; render I lildren's Hair
Btrong ana beautiful; promotes the grow Ihof Whisk-
ers, Eyebrows, MuStacb'lOS, 6ic. ; in tine, its pre-
cminent virtues have been attested by an immense
multitude of witnesses.

For further elucidation, is inclosed Rowland's
Treatise on the Improvement of the Human Hair,
worthy the attention of every family.

The high popularity of this Oil has induced in-

sidious persons to smpose on the Public a base and
noxious counterfeit, imitating; the Bills, Bottles,
&c. : therefore, the proprietors view it an impe-
rious inly to caution the Public not to purchase
any without tbe above treatise inclosed, and the
signature of the Proprietors on the label, in red
ink, "A. ROWLAND and SUN," in their owu
writing.

Sold at 3s Gd. ios. 6d and 1 2 ts. per bottle, by
the Proprietors, ROWLAND and SON, Kirbyst.
Hatton Garden ; and, by appointment, by Mr.
Smith, 117, D. Riiige, 35, Overton, 47, and Gat-
tie and Pierce, 57, New Bond street ; Messrs.
Hendries, Tichburne-street; Bayley and Bleu,
Cockspnr-street ; Berry, 17, Greek-street^ New-
berry and Sous, 45, Shaw and Edwards, 1)6, St.

Paul's Churchyard ; Rigge, G"i, Butler, 4, Cheap-
side ; Bolton and Tutt, Royal Exchange; Weston,
229, Strand: and by all wholesale and retail Per-
fumer 1

; and Medicine Venders in London ; M'Biyde,
Glasgow; Rat burn, Smith, and Speace, Edin-
burgh; Newberry and Sons, and Bowling and Co.
Dublin; Coghlan, Cork; and by all Perfumers,
&C, in Europe —Also,

ROWLAND'S ESSENCE OP TYRE, OR IM-
PERIAL DYE,

A Preparation of wonderful metamorphosing
powers, winch will immediately and effectually

change Red or Grey Hair to a beautiful Black or

Brown. It is innoxious, and compounded of V<-

getable Substances. Ladies or Gentlemen may dye
tin ir Hair with safety.— Price 7s. (id. per bottle.

Also, ROWLAND'S ALSAN A EXTRACT,
An Abyssian Preparation for eradicating ail Dis-

ordus of the Teeth and Guns, and, adding to them
an incomparable beauty; immediately cures the
Tooth-Ach. Price ios. 6d per bottle. Patronised
by Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York, and
his Excellency the Duke del Infantado

Also, tbe Alsaxa Powdej?, at 2s. o,d. per box.
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FROM PARTS.
DE VEAL'S INDELIBLE STAIN, ihe only

Preparation tHat "ill iff email
J
cia. afce the HAIR,

A^. HISKERS, or EYE-BROWS, whilst growing.—
I! is clean, innocent, anrl so pcrman'ot, that nei-

ther washing, (inline;', or sea-bathing, will produce

any alteration in the colour. By fhe lr#c of tins

Preparation, the jm si at mode of penciling the Eye-

brows anil Whiskers, and ibe chance <>! a discover)

in the moment of wiping the face, may be avoided

It has another most important advantage, for how-
ever rapidly the Hair may be falling oil', a single

application of thi>. Fluid will entirely prevent it.

Sold at ?>o S, Catherine street, Strand, in bot-

tles, at \l. Is. or 105 rj(/.

FASHIONABLE DANGIrVG— PRIVATE IV-
ITION.

Mr. HOPKINS begs leave to return bis most
grateful thanks to his Friends and the Public in

general, for the yei y distinguished patronage be h;.s

so long exp« i ieficcd
;
and respectfully $» icitsa eon-

tie.uuKt of thcirTavoui's. Ladies audXien-tiemeh
who have never acquired this accomplishment, or

those who have not attained the present fashionable
mode, may he expeditiously instructed i:> l.'he most
private manner, to qualify them For the first as-

semblies, on application at his residence, Coach-
maker's Hall, Noble-street, Foster- lane, Cheapside.
—Schools attended.

MILITIA BALLOTS
For 181-1

EQUITABLE AND ORIGINAL MILITIA
SOCIETY INSURANCE OFFICES,

190, Wgh-Holborn,
AND

9, George-Sircet, B/ac!cfrian-Roa<J,
Established 180!.

Messrs. It. JONES & CO. impressed with giali-

tude fur the unprecedented support and universal
satisfaction their Plan of indemnifying Persons
liShle to be drawn in the different Militias, for these

thirteen years past, take this opportunity of re-

turning their thanks to their numerous Subscribers
and tiie Public in general, and respectfully to in-

form them, that stamped Receipts of Indemnifica-
tion for this and the following year, are now ready
for delivery at the above Offices, and by (heirAgents
in every principal Town within 120 miles of Lon-
don.—A peculiar advantage attached to this Soci-

ety is, tl.e positive assurance of the ballotted Sub
scriber being exempted for life. The long esta-

blishment, and the respectability of the Principals
and Agents, will, it is presumed, be a sal-incut

recommendation of the Firm.

THE ONLY WAREHOUSE FOR
WALSH'S IMPROVED GINGER SF.EDS.
Ti.'ts elegant preparation of Giri&ir is very ex-

tensively patronized, for its effects in Goat, Palsy,

and Rheumatism ; and in those disorders of the

dip; slivc organs Which produce Wind, Spasms, and
Pains of the Stontach : they are unless servicea-

ble in debility f.;>m age, or other causes, and in

that languor to Which those Ladies art subject who
suckle their children.

Prepared by H. Preston, successor to T. Beard,
late F. C. Walsh, the inventor, Chemist, No. loo,
Strand. Sold in Bottles, 2s t)d. 7s. and Ids. 6d.

each.— Be careful to ask for Walsh's Ginger Seeds.

MERINO, ANGOLANETTE, PRUNELLE,
AND SEAL CLOTHS,

FOR LIDIH^ DRESSES.
T II an*, am most respectfully informs the la-

bility and Female Sex m general, that he has now'
ready for their inspection, a very extensive and
splendid assortment of the above cloths, whi< h,

from their brilliant colour and fine texttire, surpass
every thing they have had the pleasure of offering
to their friends for many years, and which may be
made up in the most prevailing style of fashion, 011

the shortest notice. A large assortment of Italian
Cor.sf.ts, that answer every purpose to improve
the shape: ladies can, without the disagreeable

trouble of having them made to order, suit them-
selves immediately. Likewise a variety of superb
Child-bed Linen, such as Lobes, Cups, &c.

104, Oxfor.d-St.reet.

TROTTER'S ORIENTAL DENTIFRICE.
Mrs. TROTTER has the honour of recommend-

ing to the Public her celebrated TINCTURE for

the TOOTH-ACHE, GUMBOILS, and SCURVY
in the TLETIL The virtues of this Specific are

truly invaluable. It affords immediate ease in those

agonizing pains arising from hollow or decayed
teelh ; it adds renovated strength to the Teeth and
Onus.
Where also may be- had, the celebrated Oriental

Dentifrice, or Asiatic Tooth Powder, under the Pa-
tronage of the Royal Dukes, which has pioudiy
stood the test of a long series of years, conspicuous
for its admirable virtues in cleansing, strengthening,

and giving a superlative lustre to the Teeth.

Sold at her Warehouse, No. 3, Beaufort-build-

ings, Strand.

Sold by Tait, Cornhill ; Ross, Bishopsgatc-st.
;

Nixon, Royal Exchange; Sterling, ditto; Rigge,

Cheapside; Gatty and Co. New Bond-street ; Tur-
ner, ditto; Crookshanks, Hay market; Davison,

Fleet-street ; and Sawyer (late Geboult), Oxford- st.

;

Mr. Newbery, Mr. Smith, and Messis. .JauMMon

and Co. Dublin; and Mr. Robertson, Edinburgh; and

every Perfumer throughout the United Kingdom.

Du. FOTHERGILL's I EM ALE PILLS for dif-

ferent Complaints incident to the sex at various pe-

riods of life. It has been truly observed, that wo-

men are subject to a variety of diseases from the na-

ture of the functions 1 Ley are destined as mothers

to perform, which entails upon them weakness,

pains, and an interruption of those regular secre-

tions connected with a full enjoyment o:' health: to

act on the eontftftutton of the female, and to relieve

this obstrui tiou, r.o remedy has been known to ope-

rate with such certainty, qiuekness, and safety as

&r.FOTHER-G I LL'« FEMALE PILLS, it unites

high tonic and invigorating powers, with its pecu-

liar quality of relieving fulness, oppressions, and

those other uneasy symptoms which rise from too

much blood in the habit: they are the most certain

cure for nervous, hysteric, and Hatulent complaints,

as well as th" various other spasmodic affections so

common to the sex. Dr. Fothergill's Pills, as a fa-

mily medicine, should be in possession of every

mother, and other gardians of the young, who have

females entrusted to their care.

Sold wholesale and retail, at Mr. Butler's, 4,

Cheapside, comer of Pater;. osfer-row ; Clarke, 29b',

Borough; Bacon, 150, and Collicot, 76, Oxford-

street; and most Medicine Venders in every town,

in Boxes at 2s. gd. each.
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to Tin: ladif.s.

.. SASS, the corner of King-; ti , et, Rolborn,

tests leave to acquaint his friends ami the Ladies in

general, that lie has a larg< assortment of LIl.WV-
l\;.s on .SILlv for Larub'sYVnol Embroidery, ready

foi Sale, anil all sorts of Fancy Articles, with pro-

ber materials for th s dirkTCut Works Pieces reaily

worked, and Paintings for copies to work from,

either on Loan or for Sale, at tlie lowest prices, for

ready Money. Ladies taught all k, mis of Fancy
Woik. Drawing taught at home and abroad, in all

its different branches. P. until. g on Velvet, Glass,

und China, in (lie first stylo. A young Lady want-

ed as an. apprentice; she will he taught Drawing
and all kinds of Fancy Workj and, when out of In r

time, will be introduced to a situation a;, Cleverness

in a Family, or Teacher in a School.

FOMMADE DIVINE.

A Salutary Caution.—The present Season is pe-

culiar!;, u:, favourable for tiers a ns ailli'-ied with Scro-

phnioos Imnntiis, aeistug from impurities of tbc

b nod : the sealing effects of the POfttiM :

DIVINE have been happily experienced by innu-
merable persons, and is recommended by the u o-t

tmiucnt Surgeons iu the Metro; olis. it has been
found pre-eminently e.'licae.ous, and is a most ex-

cellent application for bruises, painful swellings,

particularly tho.-e <if the knee, called white swel-

lings- in dressing of cancers it has been found pre-

eminently efficacious; the pUes will be removed and
fistula prevented by its use 5 it is also a speed) cure

for scalds and burns.— Prepared anil sob! by .John

Ogilvy, sole Proprietor, No. Ga, Swallow-street,

Hanover-square; and to be had no where else.

GRACE HOARE,
(Successor to the late Mr. William Hoare,)

TOBACCONISTand SNUFF- MANUFACTURER,
4(5, LCDGATE-HlLL, LONDON,

RkspectfULLY acrju aiiits those of her friends

and the. public in general, who, from a want of a

knowledge of their address, may not have received

her circular Notice of the removal of the Snuff-

Mauufactory established by the late Mr. William
Hoare, on the death of Mr. .John Hardham, from
114, Fleet-street, to No 46, Ludgate-Hill, that she
there continues the sale and preparation of ail those

favourite Snuffs for which he was so justly famed;
more especially the celebrated [httiiii.oi's No. 37,
for the originality of the compositiou of which, Mr
William Hoare had an unquestionable claim, he
being the only apprentice of Air. John Hardham.
G. H. also begs to observe, that she continues

the importation of Gi llespie's genuine Edin-
burgh Rappee, with every kind of Foreign
Snuff, Segars, Tobaccos, &c. ; and has constantly

on sale a variety of new patterns in S;uid-Be\es,
German and Turkish Pipes, with every other arti-

cle in any way connected with the trade.

To those friends who have continued their sup-
port since her removal to 4<3, Lmigati -Hill, G. H.
begs to offer her grateful thanks, as wi II for present
as tor past favours. She further assures them, she
has much reason to acknowledge the realization of
her most sanguine hopes; and that it will ever be
her greatest pride to merit an extension of their

preference, by every possible care i-; the selection

of ber goo' s, and attention to the execution of their

orders.

FEMALE AGENCY-
YL'.s. SASS, bounured by the moat derided >- •-

faience, acquaints the No'ulitv aud Gentry, (kat
she continues to provide Families u il u I

Ladies of Pnariti. .^-School-, with 1

ers, Apjireniic \ ami H,u,lf- Boarders Ac
application is r» commended loll .'.. u»
cugag • i!i: . Vacation. Teacl
bsh, iua.j bear of; sile.a to , :U

No. I , !v I s,;. vm > ;| :>
, ;: .•-.

liivT WAX. (\\: .

AT 4S. PI K POL \ 11,

Ditto SPERMACETI Ditto, at 8fl 6*1 p ,- i:,.

IvEI.L, Manufacturer, No. 1, ( b :riu; Ci o*>,

next door U his Gt.c ill" ; Juke of NorlbuiniNi 1 •:«!,

begs leave io at-quaint the Public, and those J'aiUK-

lies in general be has had the honour to serve lor a
i.umber of years, that l\:r price of his best W*K
Lia.-;ls is 4gs if, uialilic Spermaei ti LJtlO,
42s per doz* n ;

a. id all Orders he may be l'a\oi;red

with will be attended to with the same pu.ictuu-
lity as usual.

N. B. I nie .VIoul
(] Caudles, with wax wicks; and

Di; ;.-.s carel'nllv p-.ck. d I'or ti.e ide.-ilrv

PeaiTs SotfJ, Cleaned and >
The Advertiser being the real maiiufactan . s

determined to Bi ll every article of the iirst 1 1

and workmanship, at the following reduced prices.

£. s, d. £ . i !l.

remaking -2

upr. ards

12 O
it 6
10 o
5 O

<i Iti '>

5 4 a

Pearl Necklaces, any
pattern, from . . 5 15

Ear-riags, per pair J 5

Bandeaux in 10

Sprigs -
. 4 40

Bracelets, per pair •"; 10

Lockets 1 1 1 (J upwards
Broaches 15 076
Crosses linJ Lo-id
When as many Ladies and Gentlemen couceive

aud believe, from the above prices, that ereiy
Ornament is made of a composition, or what t*

commonly called Patent Pearls, they are respect-

fully informed, that every article is composed «f
Oriental Pearls from the Fisheries of Ceylon audi

Persia, which, being manufactured by the real

Workman, are offered to the Public much uuder
their usual ehargi s.

Several complete suits of Pearls, new patterns,
in Morocco cases, consisting of Necklaces, Sprigs
Bracelets, Ear-rings, and three Broaches, from •:»•'.

to 3')/. per suit.—Apply to J. H. Barlow, Pcart-
Worker and Stringer, No. 1, Grange-court, Caiej-
street, Lincoln's Inn fields.

President agentTnT diki.ik,
Tailing every adjcant*ge of the MariidU ^«4

Exchange, enables the IRISH LINEN COM-
PANY, No. 4, R^ooajsei;uy-Squ MtE, to sell

single Pieces of Irish Shirting and Sheeting at the
wholesale price, without hazard to the purchaser,

e '.eh Piece being warra,nl£.d of sound fabric, gras*.

bleached, a;. d full measure.

N. b. The last arrivals arc the cheapest that
liave come to hand for some years. Irish Note*
taken in paymen t for linen, at par or discount.

Persons remitting money, or gxring to Ireland, may
be supplied with Bank of Ireland Notes to any
amount. agexts.
Samuel P, Lea, 10, Stephen-street, Dublin.

J.Donovan, 4, Bioomsbnry-squarc, Loudon.
Country Orders carefully executed.
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GOVERNMENT SECURITY IS THE ONLY
MEANS OF DETECTING A SET OF VIL-
LAINS THAT COUNTERFEIT.
It has been remarked that no article has been

counterfeited so mucli as Prince's celebrated

Russia Oil, as a set of impostors have counter-

feited it, and imitated the covers of the bottles so

exactly, as not to be discovered from the genuine;

therefore purchasers are informed in future they

have no other guide to discover the original from

the 'counterfeit but the British Government stamp,
that is on the outside cover of each bottle of

Prince's celebrated Russia Oil, the counterfeiting

of which no villain will attempt, as it is a forgery.

As many Ladies and Gentlemen have been deceived

by purchasing counterfeit Russia Oil, in seeing

shew-bills with large eagles in shops or windows,
therefore any Druggist, Perfumer,' or Hair I cesser,

having eagle shew-bills in their shops, or shop win-

dows, is a sign of their selling counterfeit Russia
Oil, as the genuine of late has only a star in the
shew-bills.

Baldness or Grey Hairs will not be seen. Several

Ladies and Gentlemen who had used Prince's Russra
Oil for years, and from the use of that alone not a

hair fell off, or turned grey ; but being persuaded
by their hair-dressers lo use other Oils, or sold them
counterfeit Russia Oil, soon found the difference,

their hair fell off, or turned grey, have declared
they will use no other than Prince's Russia Oil in

future. Is proved the best and wholesomest pre-
paration in the Universe for moistening the hair,

when dressing real or false hair, and is so great a
nourisher, if used constantly, never a hair will fall

off or turn grey ; in short, where hair has got thin

or bald, and the least roots remain, you may rely on
its being restored. Thousands of Gentlemen that
were bald, have declared, after using Prince's Rus-
sia Oil regularly for six months, the bald places be-

came covered with hair; promotes eye-brows, whis-
kers, and will prevent whiskers turning reddish or
grey- Ladies will find, when dressing with Prince's
Russia Oil, either real or false hair, no damp or
exercise whatever will bring it out of cur! the whole
day.

Gentlemen wearing powder ought to use the
Prince's Russia Oil instead of pomatum, as it is

well known persons who use powder, that it makes
their hair dry, fall off, or turn grey, but Prince's
Russia Oil is such a nourisher to the hair, that if

used constant when dressing, not a hair will fall off
or turn grey.

Observe, for the reputation of Country Shop-
keepers, as no respectable house in London will

sell the counterfeits, a set of swindlers are travelling
about the country with counterfeit Russia Oil, to
deceive Country Shopkeepers; therefore be sure to
order Prince's Russia Oil, with the Government
Stamp, as all others are counterfeits

Be particular in asking for Prince's Russia Oil,

and see that the Government Stamp is on the cover
ofeach bottle, and no Eagle, at 8s. per bottle, or
one bottle, containing four small, at ]/. 2s. is a sav-
ing of ten shillings; or six huge for :>l. duty in-

cluded Ladies and Gentlemen who constantly use
the Russia Oil, will find, by taking six large bottles,

it will be a saving of 4/.

Sold by the Proprietor, Prince, Dentist.—Ob-
serve, it is not a shop—exactly opposite No. 7 ; the
Numbers are irregular in John-street, Oxford-street
—Be particular, as there are petty shops that sell

counterfeits.,, ,. .-. -y*

Sold also by Mr Smyth, Perfumer to his Majesty,
New Bond-street; Hendrie, Perfumer to her Ma-
jesty, Tichborne street ; Lay ley and Blew, Per-
fumers to the Prince and Princess, Cockspur-streetj
Harding, $9, Fall -Mall; Newbery, 45, St. Paul's
Church-yard; Dicey, Bow Church-yard; Barclay,
()3, Fleet-market; Butler, 4, Cheapside; Edwards,
66, St. Paul's Church-yard; Withers, 229, Strand

5

Bacon, 150, Oxford-street; Davison, 59, Flcet-st.

Rigge, 6.">, Cheapside; Button, and Ttltt, Royal
Exchange; and by most principal Perfumers and
Medicine Venders. Also by Mr Caghlan, 32,
Grand Parade, Cork ; Newbury and Son, 29, Dean-
street, Dublin; Reaburn, North Bridge, Edinburgh;
Danson, Liverpool; Crutw ell, Bath : Greuvill, Ply-
mouth

; Mm, den, Oxford ; a. id Erodie, Dowdir.g,
and Co Salisbury

As there have been great complaints in the coun-
try, that lliey cannot get Prince's genuine Russia
Oil; therefore, to accommodate Ladies and Gentle-
men that reside in the country, by enclosing a ll.

note i:i a letter, direc ed to .Mr. Prince, Dentist,

John-street, Oxford street, London, will receive, by
return of coach, one guinea's worth, or six large for

ll.

Keeps in all climates— the older it is the better.

Merchants, Captains, and Country Shopkeepers,
will receive liberal allowance

THE SECOND EDITION.
Just published', Pricp Two Shillings,

MEDICAL ADMONITIONS TO MARRIED
PEOPLE,

and to those who intend to enter
into the Married state;

With Observations on the Physical Effects of the

PASSIONS.
By M. VENEL, M.D.

Who never fasts, no banquet e'er enjoys
;

Who never toils or watches, never sleeps;

Let nature test : and when the taste of joy
Grows keen, indulge; but shun satiety.

Armstrong.
London : Published by the Author, aud sold by

Parsons, 166, Fleet street ; Goddard, I, Pall-

Mall; J. B Watson, 22, Southampton-street, Co-
vent Garden; Mr Richards, 1 93, Strand; and by
the principal Booksellers.

DELICACY OF COMPLEXION.
THE BLOOM OF NINON DE L'ENCLOS.
It is a well known fart, that the Lady fiom whom

this admirable Cosmetic, derives its name, was cele-

brated for the delicacy of her complexion to the last

period of her existence; the preservation of which

was entirely owing to the constant use of this excel-

lent prejwurttion. In the year i;s), Madanie Picon

had the honour of presenting to her Royal Mistress

this valuable Cosmetic, who not only deigned to re-

ceive it most graciously, but condescended to use,

and mention it to the most distinguished Beauties

of her Court, as the most elegant Cosmetic yet dis-

covered, for rendering the skin soft, smooth, and

delicately fair. Its wonderful effects in removing

freckles, morphews, worms, and all imperfections of

the skin, claim the attention of every Lady, and

give it a superiority over every thing vended for si-

milar purpos s.—Sold by Taite, No 41, Corn hill

;

Vickery, No 6, Tavistock -street, Covent-Garden

;

Overton, No. 51, New Bond-street; and Mrs. Mar-

riot, Bath ; in bottles, at 4s. 6d. each.














